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PREFACE.

TnK first edition of "Tiik Biuds of Oxtakio" had its ori<fiii in the

Hamilton Association, a local scientific society of which I am one of

the oldest members.

In the spring of ISS.'), I read the introductory^ part of this book as

a paper at one of the ordinary meetings. So few people devote any

time to the study of Ornithology, that the subject was quite new to

the Association, and, at the request of those present, I afterwards

supplemented the paper with a record of the names of all the birds

observed during my excursions near the city. By giving a technical

description of each, I hoped to enable anyone desirous of pursuing

the study to identify those birds likely to be found in the same

district. The whole was subsequently published in book form by

the Association, under the name of "The Birds of Ontario." Each

member received a copy, and the balance of the issue was placed

in the hands of the booksellers, but the number published was

limited, and the book is now entirely out of the market.

The kind reception of the first edition by the public, and the

numerous inquiries which have recently been made for copies of the

book, have induced me to prepare this second edition, which I hope

may be equally fortunate in meeting with public favor.

In the first edition the accounts of the birds were, to a great

extent, the result of my own observations made in the vicinity of

Hamilton, where I have resided for the past forty years. Nearly all

of our native birds being migratory, the record given of each species

was necessarily incomplete. Some were mentioned as winter visitors,

others as summer residents, and a numerous class as spring and

autumn migrants, visiting southern Ontario on their annual journey

to and from their breeding places farther north.

In the present edition, it has been my object to place on record,

as far as possible, the name of every bird that has been observed in

Ontario ; to show how the different species are distributed through-

out the Province ; and, especially, to tell where they spend the

breeding season. To do this, T have had to refer to the notes of
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those who have visited the remote homes of the birds, at points often

far apart and not easy of access, and to use their observations, pub-

lished or otherwise, when they tend to throw Hght on the history

of the birds observed in Ontario.

Of the works I have found most useful in this connection, T

have pleasure in mentioning Mr. Ernest E. Thompson's "Birds of

Manitoba," published by the Smithsonian Institute at Washington.

In it the author records his ornithological notes made during a three

years' residence in Manitoba, as well as the numerous observations

by others of similar tastes in different parts of the Province with

whom he was in correspondence.

Mr. E. W. Nelson, an officer of the United States Signal Service,

has furnished the material for a work on the birds of an entirely

new field, and has greatly extended our knowledge of many species

which are common at different points as migrants. The work is a

histoiy of the collection of birds made by the author in Alaska

during the years 1877 to 1881. It is edited by Mr. W. H. Henshaw,

and handsomely illustrated. Issued by the Signal Service at AVash-

ington, it has been liberally distributed among the lovers of birds.

The ornithological work which has attracted the greatest amount

of attention lately is entitled, " The Hawks and Owls of the United

States in their Relation to Agriculture," prepared under the direction

of Dr. C. Hart Merriam, Ornithologist, by Dr. A. K. Fisher, Assist-

ant. This is a book of two hundred pages, enriched with colored

illustrations of most of the birds it describes.

I have also found much that is interesting in the " Life Histories

of North American Birds, with special reference to their Breeding

HaVjits and Eggs," by Captain Charles Bendire, United States Army
(retired). This work, which has now reached four hundred pages, is

still in progress, and promises to be the most useful work we have

on the subjects of which it treats.

To Mr. r)liver Davie I am greatly indebted for the privilege of

using the information contained in his "Nests and Eggs of North

American Birds," without which my record in that department would

have been incomplete.

With regard to the distribution of the birds, I have found a great

deal of information in a " Catalogue of Canadian Birds," with notes

on the distribution of species by Montague ChamV)erlain.

In the Annual Reports of the Ornithological Suli-section of the

Canadian Institute are many interesting notices of rare birds found

near Toronto and elsewhere throughout the country.
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1 have also had t'rcMjuent occasion to j'efer to the writings of Dr.

Coues, Robert Ridgway, J. A. Aden, Dr. Merriam, Dr. Fisher, Wni.

Brewster ; Dr. Bell, Prof. Macoun, and Geo. R. White, of Ottawa
;

Dr. Macalluni, of Dunnville ; J. M. Lenioine, Quebec; Amos W.
Butler, Indiana; Manly Hardy, of Brewer, Maine: W. F. Peacock,

Maiysville, California ; Dr. P. L. Hatch, Minnesota ; A. J. Cook,

Michigan, to all of whom I now return my best thanks for the privi-

lege of using their writings, as well as to many others who hasp in

various ways contributed toward the completion of this work. J hope

it may be found useful to those beginning the study of Ornithology.

I wish for their sakes, as well as for the interest of the subject, that

it were better than it is, but it has been written at spare hours

amid the frequently recurring calls of business, and this may account

for some of its imperfections.

The classification and nomenclature used correspond with the

"Check List of North American Birds," published by the American

Ornithologists' Union.

THOMAS McILWRAITH.
Cairnbrae, Hamilton, Canada,

February Ut, ISO4.





INTRODUCTION.

To EVERY lover of outdoor life the birds are familiar objects, and

their society is a continual source of enjoyment. Not only are their

colors pleasing to the eye and their voices agreeable to the ear,

but their various habits, when observed, excite our admiration of the

unerring instinct which directs them in all their movements.

Upon my younger readers whose tastes may lead them in this

direction, I would strongly urge the necessity for keeping a diarj' in

which to make a record of everything connected with bird-life seen

during each outing. Various shapes and sizes of books ruled in

various ways have been suggested for this purpose, but for a beginner

I would recommend a plain page on which to enter notes of the birds

seen at such a place on such a date, with any facts relating to their

numbers, occupation or manners which may have been observed.

When this book has been ^kept for two or three seasons, even the

writer of it will be astonished at the amount and variety of the

information accumulated, and the reading of it in after years will

recall many of the pleasant experiences of the time when the entries

were made. The book will also be very valuable as a work of

reference while the history of each species is being investigated.

Even the mention of the names of the birds seen, showing that

certain species were noticed at a given place on a given date, becomes

important, taken in connection with their migration, which is perhaps

the most interesting part of their history.

We have become accustomed to speak of certain birds as being

migratory, and we can tell, within a day or two, the time at which

they will arrive fi-om the south in spring to take possession of their

former box or other nesting place near our houses. By referring to

the observations of others made at different points on the continent,

we can tell where certain species spend the winter, and likewise how

far north the}^ go in summer, and the date of their appearance at

the various places where they pause by the way. By following the

observations recently made by Professor Cook, we can also judge

pretty accurately at what rate of speed the birds travel when coming
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up fro7n the south in spring. All this information is the result of

much time and care having been devoted to the subject by a host of

observers, and it is very valuable to those interested in the subject,

but the general questions relating to bird migration still remain

unanswered, and the student may as well begin at the beginning and

try to discover: "Whj'^ do birds migrate? How do they know

where to go 1
"

With regard to those hatched in the north, we can readily under-

stand that the failure of food supply at the time when insect life

is wiped out, and the fields and marshes are buried under deep snow,

makes a change of climate an absolute necessity. Then comes the

second question ;
" How do they know where to go 1 " The answer

to this is, that they are guided by the observations of the older

members of the flock, and to a great extent by the exercise of

inherited memory, that is, the memory inherited of what has been

done by other birds of the same species for countless generations.

Of inherited memory we cannot speak from experience, for it is

not inherent in our nature, but that birds do possess the faculty is

evident from many of their common habits. Take, for instance, that

of nest-building. Different species of birds build ver}' different kinds-

of nests, and often in very different situations, but birds of any

given species usually build the same kind of nest, year after j'ear, in

the same kind of situation. That this regularity is not the result of

personal observation is also quite apparent. For example, a pair of

Grassfinches build their nest on the ground under a bunch of weeds

or a little bush. The eggs are therein deposited, and in due time

the birds are hatched. They grow quickly, and soon begin to feel

crowded in the limited space. Presently, along comes a sportsman's

dog with glaring eyes, and his tongue lolling out of his oj^en mouth.

He stares and snuffs at the tiny objects, and they hurry off in terror

to hide among the braml)les, where their wants are attended to

by their parents for a few days until they are able to shift for

themselves, which they soon do without having once seen the nest

in which they were hatched. Yet in spiing, when the different

memVjers of this little family start housekeeping on their own

account, each one builds a nest ])recisely like that from which they

were scared by the dog.

We can see at once the great value of this gift to the birds

while pursuing their long and hazardous journey, much of which is

performed during the hours of darkness, the daylight being necessary

to enable them to secure the food which they require by the way.
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Regaifling tlie services rendered by the more experienced mem-

bers in guiding the flock, the value of these will be seen when we

i-emember that the bulk of our l)irds are born in the north, and are

called upon to provide for the coming winter at an age when they are

without personal experience of any kind. That all birds migrate in

flocks is generally admitted, although it is only the larger species of

water-fowl whose movements on such occasions come within the

range of our observation.

The migrations of the smaller birds are noticed chiefly by their

absence or presence in their usual haunts. For instance, when in

the marsh on an afternoon toward the end of September, we noticed

that the 8ora Rails, birds of apparently weak and uncertain flight,

Avere very abundant. Every few steps we made one would get up, fly

a few 3%ards, and again drop, apparently exhausted, among the reeds.

During the night a sharp frost set in, the first of the season, and on

visiting the same part of the marsh next day, not a single Rail could

be found. All had gone during the night. The migrations of this

species are always performed at night, when the birds cannot be

seen, but we have occasionall}'^ heai'd the weak, whimpering note

the birds utter when travelling, to prevent the weaklings from

getting lost.

The geese are the most conspicuous of our migratory birds, the

A-shaped flocks and the hoarse, honking cry being familiar to all

Canadians. In the Hudson's Bay regions, where these birds are

raised, we are told that at the approach of winter there are great

gatherings of old and young along the shores, and great gabbling and

apparent discussions relating to the journey in which they are about

to start. All finally soar aloft and assume the usual A-shape, at

the apex of which is the leader, always an old male, more or less

familiar with the route. It is also said that the senior members of

the flock take this position by turns, and relieve each other of the

responsibility which for a time they assume. So they press on toward

the south, lakes and rivers, which at night all show clearer and

brighter than the land, being never-failing guides throughout the

journey.

Some of the water-fowl seem so reluctant to leave their northern

home that they remain until they are actually frozen out. On the

other hand some of the waders leave their summer haunts long

before w-e can see any necessity for their doing so. In the latter

part of August, while lying awake with the windows open during

the warm summer night, we can hear the skirling of the Sandpipers
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as they pass overhead on their way southwaid, leaving a land of

plenty behind them.

In the movements of some of the warblers, too, are seeming

irregularities which we are at a loss to exjilain. These, like other

migrants which raise their young in the north, retire before the

approach of winter, and we should expect to hear of their resting

when a temperate region was reached ; but mam^ of them follow up

the southern route till they reach the equator, and jiass on two or

three hundred miles beyond it.

We have so far taken a cursory view" of the soiifJit'ni movement of

the birds at the approach of winter. We see the necessity for it and

admire the means they possess to enable them to carry it out.

Eventually, all the species find suitable winter-quarters, where they

quietly remain for a time and soon get to be in excellent condition,

both as regards flesh and plumage, having nothing to engage their

attention but dress and diet.

Soon, however, the time arrives when another change of habitat

)nust be made, and the migrator}^ feeling again stirs within the

different species. There is a flapping of wings, a stretching of necks,

a reiteration of their peculiar calls, and an occasional flight with no

apparent object save exercise. " To the north, to the north,'' is now

the general cry, and to the north they go, often fighting their way

through storms and fogs, but still bent on making the journey. We
should respect their courage and admire their intelligence more highl}'-

if we knew that the change was necessary, but that is the point we

are unable to decide. The birds were living compai-atively undis-

turbed with abundant fare and pleasant surroundings, why should

they change 1 Why do they expose themselves to the vicissitudes and

fatigue of this tedious journey of thousands of miles, to reach a land

where they know that they cannot remain? We have heard "love

of the nesting ground," and "strong home affection," mentioned

among tlie leading causes of the desire to return, and there may be

instances where such feelings, fully developed, have great influence in

this connection. These are usually strongest in the female sex, but

we find that the males always lead the northern movement, and are

often in their former haunts a week or- more before the females

arrive. The home affection must, in certain cases, be of short

duration, for we find in the history of some of the ducks, that no

sooner are the eggs deposited than the female assumes the duties of

incubation, and the males, getting togethei- in flock.s, keep outside in

tlie open water, and ignore all further family responsibilities.
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There may be soinething in the increased temperature in the

south whicli the birds have found to be unsuitable while raising

their young, and a change has become a matter of necessity, thougli

the cause may not be to us apparent.

How are we to account for the habit in such birds as the Little

Bittei-n, very many of which are resident in the south, and raise their

young in tropical America, while those we see in Ontario are regular

migrants, generally distributed, some straggling as far north as Mani-

toba and Hudson's Bay, but all leaving the country before the first

touch of frost 1

With these facts in view, it is not surprising to find some difFei'-

ence of opinion among ornithologists regarding the causes of migra-

tion. It seems as if the habit were, to some extent, coincident with

the origin of the species, had extended very gradually through a long

succession of ages, to meet the various climatic and other changes

which have taken place in the surroundings of this part of tlie animal

kingdom since "the beginning." Even within our short lifetime we
have seen changes taking place in the distribution of the birds, .some

of which we can account for, and for others we have no explanation

to oiTer ; but the whole subject is one about which we have 3'et much
to learn.

I commend it to the special consideration of my youthful readers,

who, I feel sure, will find it most interesting, and I hope that they

may yet be able to explain many of the difficulties which at jjresent

.surround the subject of bird migration.

COLLECTING AND PREPARING
SPECIMENS.

Since it is possible that the perusal of these pages may create

in some of my younger readers the desii'e to collect and j^reserve

specimens of the birds whose history they have been considering,

I would advise them, by all means, to cultivate the taste, for I

know of no pastime so conducive to health, nor one that will aff"ord

.so much rational enjoyment. An outing in oui- bracing Canadian aii-

is enjoyable at any season of the year, and the capture of a rare bird

is an event productive of feelings which only the entluisiastic collector

can undei'stand.

In spring, to watcli the dailv ;ii'rival of migrants from the south.
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clad in their gayest attire and uttering their sweetest notes, is a

constant source of delight. In summer the nests and eggs engage

the attention for a time. In autumn the return of the birds seen

passing north in the spring is again looked for with interest, and

the changes in the dress of many are carefully recorded in the note-

book which should be always at hand. But winter, after all, is the

season in which we expect to find the rarest of our birds. We say

our birds, for those we look for at that season are Canadian in the

fullest sense of the term, having been born and Ijrought up in the

Dominion, but only on very rare occasions do they come so far south

as our southern boundary. The collector in Southern Ontario who is

fortunate enough to secure such birds as the Gyrfalcon, Ptannigan,

Three-toed Woodpecker, or Greater Red Poll, will not soon forget his

agreeable sensations on the occasion, but he will gaze on the interest-

ing strangers with regret if he does not know how to preserve their

skins. It was probably some such experience that first suggested the

attainment of this accomplishment, and in order to place it within

the reach of all, I shall here give a brief account of how anyone

may, with a little practice, become proficient in the art.

Since bird collecting can be successfully practised only by the use

of the gun, let me hei-e, for the guidance of beginners, rejieat the

directions so often given to guard against accidents in its use. The

excuse for three-fourths of the mishaps which occur is, " Didn't know

it was loaded," but the safe way to avoid this is at all times to handle

the gun as if it were known to be loaded, for in the Irishman's way

of putting it, " It may go off, whether it's loaded or not." When in

company with others, never under any circumstances allow the gun

for an instant to be pointed toward anything you do not wish to

shoot. Never for any purpose blow into the muzzle, and do not have

it "on cock " till the moment you expect to use it.

With regard to the choice of a gun, I am supposed to be speaking

to a reader who has made up his mind to make a collection of the

skins of those birds he finds near his home in Ontario. Water-fowl

shooting, I may here remark, is a special department by itself. A
1 •2-bore double breech-loader, and cartridges charged with No. 5 shot,

with a few of No. 1 or BB, would be a suitable equipment for diuks,

with the possibility of a chance shot at geese or swans.

The collector going into the country may unexpectedly meet with

some very flesirable Vnrd, and should be prepai'ed to take it, whatevei*

be its size or shape, and to do so with the least possible injury to its

plumage.
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The birds inct witli on -such excursions rfinge in size from ;i horned

owl to ;i hunuuing-biid, the majority V)eii]g intermediate between the

two. Supposing tliat only one gun is desirable, the most suitable

wea})on is a No. II douljle breech-loader of good make. This will be

just right for tlie majority, and wath a little care in loading the

cartiidges, it can Ije made to suit the two extremes. I have found

three sizes of shot to be sufficient for ordinary collecting trips,

—

Nos. 5, 8 and 12,—but the size of the charge must be varied to

suit circumstances. For instance, a charge of No. 12 will Ijring

down a snipe at 30 yards, but to shoot a kinglet, or a warbler, for

preserving, with the same size shot, the charge would have to be very

much lighter. Just how much lighter is a point to be leai-ned by

experience. 1 1 depends to some extent on the indi\idual peculiarities

of tlie gun. ('(|ual measure of powder and shot being in all charges

the usual rule. 1 hav e often used dust shot for very small birds, but

to be sure of getting them with that, one has to be pretty close to

the birds, and then their feathers are a good deal cut up and broken.

I find that a warbler killed by a single pellet of No. 12, is in better

condition to make into a specimen than one that is killed with a

dozen pellets ui dust. No. 5 is big enough for haw^ks, owls, etc., and

No. 8 is right for plovers, sandpipers, rails, etc., l)ut the nature of the

locality and the size of the birds most likely to Ije met, are the best

guides in such matters.

To approach birds without alaiming them, a mild form of deception

is sometimes practised with advantage. They have keen sight,

.sharp heai-ing, and are at all times on the alert to escape danger, so

that a direct approach is almost sure to make them take wing ; but

by walking as if intending to pass and yet gradually slanting nearei',

a better chance may be ol)tained. Birds are used to the sight of

horses and cows, and do not usually object to their presence near

their haunts. I once knew an aged gunner who w^as aware of this

fact, and for a time turned it to good account. He lived on the Bay
shore not far fi-om Hamilton, at a part of the beach which was a

favorite resort of curlews, plovers and sandpipers. His old ]iag used

to graze on the sward close l)v, and the gunner got into the way of

steering him by the tail till he was within shot of the birds, when he

would step out from behind anrl Idaze awav without alarming

"Jerry" in the least. The same tlock would rarelv be deceived

twice, but fresh arii\als were sure to be taken unawares.

A game bag, such as used by sportsmen, is not suitable tVir a

collector, for the specunens are injured by the pressure to which they
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are often subjected. T have found a fishin<f basket very suitaljle for

carrying small birds. It is not heavy to handle, and the V)irds, wlien

once placed therein, are beyond the reach of injury. Tn this basket,

when lea\Tng home, should be placed some sheets of l)rown paper

about the size of letter paper, and a little cotton wadding. When a

bird is killed, the shot holes should be plugged with cotton to stop

the bleeding, and a pellet of the same material put into the mouth to

prevent the juices of the stomach oozing out and soiling the feathers.

If the bird is wing-broken or otherwise wounded, it should be killed

at once, and the simplest way of doing this is to catch it firmly across

the small of the back and press hard with the fingers and thumb

under the wings, which will suffocate the bird in a few seconds. The

throat and shot holes can then be filled as described. A paper cone

of suitable size is made next, the l>ird dropped into it headforemost,

and the outer edges of the j^aper turned inwards to prevent it slijiping

out, and so it is placed in the l)asket.

Having reached home, the collector divests himself of his muddy
boots, gets a pair of slippers and a change of coat, and sets himself to

work to prepaie his specimens. In his tool box .should be the things

he needs and nothing more, foi- the surplus only causes confusion :

a very fine penknife suitable for the smallest birds, and a larger

one for larger specimens; two or three knitting needles of diflferejit

sizes, a pair of cutting j^liers, a few needles and some threarl, a papei-

of pins, a bottle with the preserve, and a bag with some cotton

and a small lot of tow.

The birds being removed from their cones are laid out in order,

and the one most desired for a specimen is selected to be first

operated upon. The cotton is taken from t)ie mouth and a fresh

pellet put in. The wing bones are then broken close to the body

with the pliers, and the bird laid on its back on the table with the

bill towards the operator. The middle finger, slightly moistened,

will separate the feathers from the breast-bone downward, leaving a

bare space exposed. About the end of the breast-bone the point of

the knife is inserted, back downward, under the skin, and a clean

cut of the skin made from this point down to the vent. Tlie skin is

then loosened from the body till the thighs are exposed, which are

here cut through at the joints. The tail is next separated from the

body and the skin turned carefully down, the turn-over being greatly

facilitated by the wings being loose, and they can now be .separated

from the V)ody, anfl the skin turned back to the Vwise of the bill.

This should be done with the finger nails, assistefl here and there
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with llu; knife, Init it must not Ix' pulled or dijiw n or it will he

injured by being stretched. The neck is then cut off" where it joins

with the skull, and the body laid aside for the pr(\sent. The brains

and eyes are next scooped out, and all the Hesh and muscles removed

from tlie bones of the legs and wings. Tlie skin is now ready for

the preserve, which is simply arse it ir procured from the drug store.

rf the skin is thick and greasy it may be dusted on dry, giving the

skin as much as will adhere to it ; but if it is a thin, dry skin it is

better to mix the arsenic with Water to about the thickness of cream

and put it on with a brush. When the preserve is thus applied to

all the parts, a little cotton is wrapped around the bones of the legs

and wings, the eye-sockets are filled with the same, and a piece aliout

the length and thickness of the neck pressed firmly into the skull.

The wings and legs are then pulled outward till they take their

proper place, and the skin turned backward till it assumes its natural

position, and it is filled with wadding to its former size. The

mandibles are then fastened together by a thread passed through

the nostril and tied under the bill. The legs are crossed and tied

together with a thread just above the feet ; the feathers of the body

are drawn together so as to cover the opening. Just in proportion

to the care and pains bestowed on the specimen at this point, will it

be a good skin or the reverse, for whatever position the feathers

now get, that position they will retain. The body should next be

examined to ascertain the sex of the specimen. This is done by

cutting a hole in the side opposite the small of the back. Attached

to the backbone at this point may be found the testicles of the male,

two round bodies of dirty white, varying in size according to the size

of the bird, but always largest in spring. Those of such birds as the

warblers are no larger than pin heads. If the specimen is a female,,

the ovaries will be found in the same position, a mass of flattened

spheres, similar in color, ranging in size according to the size of the

bird, and also with the season. Thei'e should be attached to the

legs of the specimen by a thread, a "tag" giving its scientific and

common name, the sex, date of capture, locality where found, and

name of collector. This is the course followed with birds up to the

size of a Robin, the time required to complete the operation being

twenty minutes. Three in an hour is about my rate of progress, but

I have seen statements made of a much larger number being done

in that time.

The specimen is now put away to dry, and tlie position in which

it is left will decide its future appearance. I have a setting-board
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which T find very useful at this stage. Tt ina\- l)e described as a

series of zinc tubes, varying in size from one inch to six inches in

diameter and two feet long, cut in two lengthwise, and placed side

by side in a pine frame made to receive them. In these grooves the

skins are placed according to size. The semiciixular shape of the

bed keejis the back and wings in the natural position, and the

feathers smooth and regular. The front part of the specimen being

uppermost, it is always visible, and if need be the skin can be taken

up while drying and any irregularities adjusted.

Another way of disposing of the skiii when made is to form a cosy

bed for it in a soft sheet of cotton. Arrange the feathers and shape

of the skin as desired, lay the specimen gently into the bed prepared

for it, and do not touch it again till it is perfectly dry.

In larger specimens a different mode of treatment has to l)e

adopted. A\ ith ducks, for instance, where the head is large and the

neck small, the skin cannot be turned over as described. The plan

then is to skin as far down the neck as possil)le, and to cut it off,

leaving the head still inside of the skin. An opening is then made

in the skin from the centre of the crown, a little way over the Ijack

of the head, through which the head is turned out, cleaned and

then preserved. The eye-sockets and other apertures are filled with

cotton, the head put back into its place, the opening carefully sewed

up, and the skin filled out as already described. In l)iids of this size

it is necessarv to .sew up the original opening, bringing the feathei-s

together so that the disturbance may not be obser-ved.

Tn skinning oily water-fowl, it is sometimes necessary to sew a

strip of cloth ai-ound the opening as soon as it is made, to ])revent

the feathers being soiled l)y contact witli the grease of tlie body.

With birds f)f large size, a hook is sometimes passed through the

bonv part of the body just where the tail has l)een sej)arated. To

this a string is attached, by wliich the body is suspended while the

skin is being removed. This plan gives more freedom in handling

large birds, the only objection to it being that the skin is apt to be

stretched.

Some l)irds are so fat that it is always necessary to have an

^absorbent of .some kind at hand to take up the gi-ease which would

otherwi.se soil the feathers. Cornmeal is the best thing to use, l)ut

plaster of Paris does very well, except for birds of black plumage

which it leaves slightly shaded with gray. The iattei' nuiterial may
also l)e u.sed with advantage for removing blood stains and other

impurities ^'hich the birds may have contracte<l from their surround-
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iiigs. The soiled places are muisteiied with hot water before the

absorlient is applied, and they are patted with the hand while the

plaster is drying off. This must not be done while the birds are in

the Hesh, for the application of hot water will increase the How of

blood from the openings.

In putting away bii'ds which are too large foi- the setting-board, a

good way is to make a pa])er cylinder which will slip easily ovei' the

bird while in the ilesli. Wluni skinned and tilled out in the usual

way, the slip is again drawn over the specimen and allowed to remain

till it is dry. Tn making skins of birds with long necks and heavy

heads, it is necessary t(^ put a long wire, or a tough sapling, through

the whole length of the body and neck, because the skin becomes

veiy brittle when it is dry, and runs the risk of Ijeing broken in

handling.

Proficiency in the art of mounting birds can only be acquired by

long practice, and a lot of poorly mounted specimens sitting about a

house are neither useful nor ornamental ; but anyone, by following

these instructions, should be able, with a little practice, to make up

skins fit to appear in any public museum or private collection.

NESTS AND EGGS.

Next in interest to a good collection of mounted birds, or skins, is

a collection of nests anfl eggs. By this I do not mean simply an

accumulation of nests and eggs, the number of which constitutes the

value of the collection, Ijut a carefully handled nest, and a correctly

identified set of eggs of every bird known to breed witliin the district

over which the collector extends his observations.

The suggestions following are for the guidance of those who may

wish to include them in their collections:

Nest-building I regard as most intei-esting and important in the

study of a bird's history, for it tends to bruig out all the intelligence

and taste of a species better than anything else in which we see

it engaged. There are some actions in a bird's life over which it

has no control, such as the depositing of eggs of a certain size and

color, and the hatching of them in a given time. These things are

fixed already, but the selection of the site for the nest, the material

of which it is to be composed, and the careful finish bestowed on
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it, are all matters which vary with the different species. Between

individuals of the same species there is also, frequentl3% a great

difference in the skill exhibited in nest-building.

Among the lowest types of bird-life, we find species which make

no nest of any kind, Ijut deposit their eggs on the rocks, or on the

sand bv the seashore. Others make the merest apology foi' one, and

it consists only of a few straws ; while still another species admits

the desirability of a nest, but dislikes the trouble of building it, and

therefore appropriates that of another species. But as we advance

upward in the scale, we find, especially among the nests of the

smaller birds, some beautiful specunens of bird architecture, one of

the finest being the work of our tiniest, the Humming-bird. The

Summer Yellow Bird builds a beautiful nest in the fork of a lilac in

the shrubber}' : and while observing a handsome elm tree budding

out in spring, I never think it comjilete unless it has the pretty,

pensile nest of the Baltimore Oriole swa^-ing at the point of one of its

long, pendulous l)ranches.

The }>rincipal objection to a collection of nests is the amount of

room that they require, but the finest nests are those of the smallest

birds, and a great number of these can be kept in a tray subdivided

as required, and they are never-failing objects of interest. Some

nests are found saddled on a limb, and are loosely built of twigs.

This kind should be removed very caiefully, anfl afterwards sewn

together with inconspicuous thread, to keep the fabric as near as

possible in its original shape. Others are in the forks of thick bushes,

and the branches to which they are attached should be cut and the

nests and their connections lifted out. Those of the ground-l)uilding

birds require very careful handling, and often the safest way is to

cut out a piece of the sod in which the nest is placed and bring it

along, to keep the domicile from falling to pieces. Occasionally, a

rare nest is found whicli it is impossil^le to remove. Of this the

collector should make a careful record in his Jiote-book, giving the

general surroundings, date of occurrence, situation, size of nest,

materials of which it is composed, numVjer of eggs or young, action of

the parents during the examination, and any other item of interest

observed at the time, which will soon be forgotten if not recorded.

The impossibility of making a full collection of nests has l)een

shown, but there is nothing to prevent anyone making a full collec-

tion of eggs. The most important point in tliis work is the correct

identification of the eggs, and unless tlie collcctoi- makes up his mind
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at the stiut t(( 1)(* sun- of this in every case, he had Ijetter leave the

matter alone, for without this, his collection, whatever the extent of

it may he, will be absolutely worthless.

Foi' anyone observant of the habits of the biids in the woods, the

best yuide to theii' nest is found by watching the actions of the birds,

especiallv the female, dui'ing the breeding season, for she is sure

e\entuallv to betray the whereiil)outs of her treasures. But l)ii-ds"

nests are often close togethei-, and their eggs so nearly alike that the

only wav to be absolutely certain of the identity of the rarer species

is to secure the parent, either while she is on the nest or when she

is seen fluttering away from it. This seems a cruel act, and the

collector should not repeat it unless he is actually in need of the

.species.

On taking a .set of eggs, the first thing to do is to I'emove any

-stains which they may have acquired from their surroundings ; but

this must be done with care, for in fresh eggs the colors sometimes

3-ield to the process and disappear. Eggs foi- a collection are now

emptied through one hole about the middle of the side. It should

first be pricked with a needle, and then the drill applied and worked

with the linger and thumb till a smooth round hole is made, large

enough to allow the contents to escape. The blowpipe should then

be usefl, either close to the hole or a little way inside. In the latter

case the blowpipe must l)e loose in the hole to allow the contents to

escape around it. if the material inside is thick, and does not run

freely, it should be cut up with a piece of fine wire with a shai-])

bent point, and removed with the aid of a small syringe.

When thoroughly clean, the egg should be laid aside to dry on

some substance which will absorb the moisture, cornmeal being

recommended because it does not adhere to the shell. Where eggs

are in an advanced stage of incubation, those of small size can rarely

be saved, but the embryos in larger ones may be cut to pieces by

widening the hole a little and introducing a sharp hook. The

contents can then be removed piecemeal, Ijut great care and much

time are necessarv' to accomplish the task. In some cases it is

considered safer to allow the embryo to remain in the shell till it is

decomposed. To assist the process of decfiy, a strong solution of

caustic potash is introduced, and this is allowed to remain till the

embryo becomes soft and ]>ulpy, when it will yield to tlie ordinary

treatment.

The safest mode of carrying eggs from the field, or sending them

awav bv mail when prepai'ed, is to have each egg wrap))ed in cotton-
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batting- and placed in a Ijox of suitahle size suhdivided tVir the jnu--

pose. In some collections, the species to which they belong, an*l

other particulars, are given by marking them on the shell with a

soft pencil, but T dislike this mode, for it destroys the look of the

egg. A better way, I think, is to liave a number attached to the

box or nest containing the eggs, and a corresponding numl>er in a

catalogue in which can be given all the necessary particulars in

detail.



THE BIRDS OF ONTARIO.

Oedee PYGOPODES. Diving Birds.

Suborder PODICIPEDES. Grebes and Loons.

Familv PODICIPID^. Grebes.

(Jenus COLYMBUS Lixn.

Subgenus C0LYMBU8.

COLYMBUS HOLBCELLII (Reimi.).

*1. Holbcell's Grebe. (2)t

Tarsus about foui -tiftlis the middle toe and claw; bill little shortei- than

tarsus; crests and rufi' moderately developed. Length, about 18; wings, 7-8;

bill, 1§ to nearly 2; tarsus, 3; middle toe and claw, 2§. Adult:—Front and

sides of neck rich brownish-red ; throat and sides of liead ashy, whitening

where it joins the dark color of the crown, the feathers s/ujhf/y ruffed ; top of

head with its -iliffld occipital crest, uppei- parts generally, and wings dark

brown, the feathers of the back paler edged ;
primai'ies brown ; part of inner

(luills white; lower parts pale silvery-ash, the sides watered or obscurely

mottled, sometimes obviously speckled with dusky ; bill black, more or less

yellow at base. The young may be recognized by these last cliaracteristics,

joined with the peculiar dimensions and proportions.

Hab.—North America at large, including ( Jreenland. Also Eastern Siberia,

and southward to Japan. Breeds in high latitudes, migrating south in winter.

Nest, a floating Llum|) of vegetable material fastened to the reeds in shallow

water.

Eggs, two to five, lough-dull white, sluided with greeuisli.

In. Ontario, the Red-necked Grebe is only a transient visitor, its

summer home being far to the north of this province, and its winter-

ijuarters to the south.

It breeds abundantly along the borders of the Yukon River in

Alaska, and has also been found by Macoun so engaged on the

Waterhen River and south end of Waterhen Lake.

' Current number. t Number in American Oniithologists' Union "Check List."
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Holbcell's has the habit peculiar to other members of the Grebe

famil}' of covering its eggs with vegetable matter when it has occa-

sion to be away from the nest, so that incubation goes on during the

absence of the mother-bird.

The migrations of the species extend across the Province, for it is

reported as a visitor in spring and fall at Ottawa, Hamilton, London

and the Detroit River. The visits are always short, and the manners

of the birds while here are shy and retiring.

For many years the young of this species was described as the

Crested Grehe, owing to the close resemblance it bears to the British

bird of that name. Dr. Brewer was the first to point out the

error, which is now corrected in all modern works on American

Ornithology.

, v4i/''^^-^'

SuBGEMs DYTE8 Kaup.

COLYMBUS AUHTTTS Linx

•-'. Horned Grebe. (3)

Tarsus about eijual to the middle toe without its claw ; l)ill much shorter

than the head, little more than half the tarsus, romprcxscd, highei- than wide at

the nostrils, rather obtuse; crests and rufl's highly developed. Small, length

about 14; extent, 24; wing, 6 or less; bill, about i; tarsus, 1.^. Adult:—

Above, dark brown, the feathers paler edged ; below, silvery-white, the .sides

mixed duskv and lohlisli ; mf)st of the secondaries wliitc: foic neck and ui)ptT
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breast browiiisli-nd ; head glossy lihu'U. iiiL-luding thr lutl; ii lnoail liaiid over

the eye, to and including occipital ctests biownisli-ycllow ; l)ill lilack, yellow-

tipped; the eye fiery-i-ed. The young difier as in other species. l)ut always

recognizal)le by the al>ove measurements and proporti(ms.

Hak. -Noi'theni hennsjdieie. Breeds from the noithcrii I'nited States

northward.

Nest, a floating mass of vegetable luateiial fastened to tlie leetls oi- rushes

in shallow water.

Eggs, two to seven, whitish, shaded with gieenish blue.

Generally distributed, breeding in all suitable places throughout

Ontario, notably at St. Clair Flats. The nest is so completely isolated,

that the young when hatched may be said to tumble out of the shell

into the water. The birds arrive in spring, as soon as the ice begins

to break up, and remain quite late in the fall, individuals being

occasionally seen on Lake Ontario during the winter.

The Grebes upon land are the most awkward of birds, but in the

water they are surpassed Vjy none in the swiftness and grace of their

movements.

One of the accomplishments possessed by this species is the

ability, when alarmed, "to sink under water without leaving so much

as a ripple to mark where it has gone down, the point of the bill

being last to disappear.

It has a wide breeding range, having been found by Dr. Bell at

Fort George, on the east side of James" Bay, and also at Fort Severn

•and York Factory, on the west coast of Hudson's Bay. Nelson says

of it, in the "Birds of Alaska": "Like the preceding, this handsome

species occurs along the eastern shore of the Behring Sea in very

small numbers in the breeding season, but is not rare in autumn.

It is also a common summer resident along the Yukon, and occurs

rarely on the Cf)mmander Islands."

COLYMBUS NTGRICOLLIS CALTFOBNICUS (Hkkhm.).

"5. American Eared Grebe. (4)

Adult Diali-:—Long ear tufts of rich, yellowish brown; head and neck all

round, black ; upper parts, grayish-black ; sides, chestnut ; lower parts, silvery

gray; primaries, dark chestnut; secondaiies, white, dusky at the base; length.

l.S inches. Young similar-, the ear tufts wanting, and the colors generally

duller.
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Hah.— Xi)rtlRTii ;mil western Xoitli America, from the .\Iissis><ippi Valley

westward.

The nest ami eggs eauiiot l)e dist iiiuuisluMl tVnin tliose of the inecediiig

species.

I mention this ;is ;in ( )utiiiio species on tlie authority of Dr.

(Taniier. oi Luckuow, JJruce CV»., who iiifoi-m.s me that a specimen

was sent u> him in the tiesh from Colpoys Bay, as being something

different from those usually seen at that point, it was too far gone

for preservation when received, l)ut the Doctoi, who has long been an

ardent collector, assures me that he is quite satisfied of the correctness

oi his identification.

This species is a comparatively new ac(|uaintance to American

ornithologists, for although described by Audubon, it was not found

by him. It is now known to breed in Texas, Kansas, Illinois,

Dak(jta, and Colorado; and Macoun reports it l)reeding aljundantly in

the prairie pcjols of the North-West, so that we need not be surprised

if a straggler is now and then wafted a little way out of its ordinary

course.
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PODTLYxMBUS PODICEPS (I.inn.).

4. Pied-billed Grebe. •i)

Length. 12 to 14; wing, about .">
: liill. I 'H- less; taisus. IJ,. Adult: -Bill

hlnish, dusky on the ridge, encircled with a Mack liar; throat with a long V)lack

patch; tipper parts blackish-brown: ))riniaiieis ashy brown ; secondaries ashy

and white; lowei' parts silky white, nnirt- (n- Ifss mottled oi- oVjscured with

dusky; the lower neck in front, t'oic bit-ast and sides, washed witli I'listv.

Yonng lacking the throat-patch and |)C(uliar marks ot' tjic liill. otherwise not

particularly different; in a very early jdumuge with liic lieail curiously striped.

Hab.— British Provinces southward to Brazil. Buenos Ayres and Chili,

including West Indies and the Bermudas, bi-eeding nearly throughout its range.

Nest, a little Hoating island of witheied reeds and rushes mixed « ith mud.

fastened to the acpiatic plants, raised two or thi-ce inches abo^e watei-.

Kggs. five to seven, whitish, tdouded with green.

Tlu* l);il> C'liick is not i|uit(' so mimei-ous ;is tlir Honied (iivlu',

neither is it .so lianly. Ueing a little later in airi\ in^ in spring, and

disappearing in the fall at the first touch of frost. ft is genei-ally

distributed, and is the onlv one of the faiuih" which l)reefls in Hamil

ton Bar, where it may often he seen in the iidets in summei- accoin-

])anied hv its young witli their curiously striped necks. Firnn its

small size and confiding manners it is not nuich disturl)"(|. hut if

alai-med it has a convenient hahit ^^i sinking (juietly under water, md

to reappear till danger is past.
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Ill summer these Grebes })reed commonly throu<;;liout the Noctli-

West. Here is what is said about them in ]\Ir. Tliompson"s "Birds of

Manitol)a": "Very al)un(laiit sunnner residents on every lake, slough

or pond large enough to give them sufficient water prixilege, arriving

as soon as the ice is gone and departing when their haunts freeze

over.

Family LTRIKATORl 1).^]. Loons.

Gexus URTNATOR CrviEK.

rPvlX.VTOR TMP.ER (Cinn.).

"). Loon. (7)

l>la(-U : 1)c-li)\\ from the lircast wliito, with <laik IdirIics nii lliu .sides and

vent; l)ack willi nuiiiuioiis s(jiuiru white .spots; liead anil neck iridescent with

violet and green, having a patcii of .sliai')) wliite .streaks on each side af the neck

and another on the tliroat ; hill hlaek. Voiiikj:— Daik gray above, tiie feathers

with palei- edges; helow, white from the hill, the sides dusky; bill yellowisii-

green and dusky. Length, 2^-3 feet; extent, al)out4; wing, about 14 inches

;

tarsus, 3 or more ; longest toe and claw, 4 or more ; bill, 3 or less, at base 1

deep and .1 wide, the culmen, commissure and gonys all gently curved.

Hab. —Northern part of northern hemisj)here. In North Ameiica l)reeds

from the noitiiern tier of States noithward ; ranj^es in ^inlcf .south to the (lult

of Me.xico.
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Nest, a hollow in the sanil near llie water's edge, sometimes lined with

grass, weeds, etc.

Eggs, two or three, olive-brown, s))otted and hlotehed witii very dark

brown.

The Loon, on account of his hirge size, is conspicuous w^herever lie

appears, and his loud and melancholy cry is often heard at night

during rough weather, \vhen the bird himself is invisible. Many pairs

raise their young by the remote lakes and ponds throughout the

country, but they all retire farther south to spend the winter. As
soon as the ice disappears they return, mostly in pairs, and )»v the

end of May have chosen their summer residence. The Loon, in

common with some other water-fowl, has a curious habit, when its

curiosity is excited by anything it does not understand, of pointing

its bill straight upwards, and turning its head rapidly round in every

direction, as if trying to .solve the mystery under consideration.

Once when in my shooting skiff, behind the rushes, drifting down the

bay before a light wind, I came upon a pair of these birds feeding

al3out twenty yards apart. They did not take much notice of wdiat

must have seemed to them a clump of floating rushes, and being clo.se

enough to one of them I thought to secure it, but the cap snap2)ed.

The birds hearing the noise, and still seeing nothing living, rushed

together, and got their bills up, as described, for a consultation. So

close did they keep to each other that I shot them both dead at forty

yards with the second barrel.

In his notes on the " Birds of Hudson's Bay," Dr. Bell says :

" The Loon, or Great Northern Diver, is at home iii and around

Hudson's Bay. In the spring, as soon as the water opens at the

mouths of the rivers, these birds appear in incredible numbers, as if

by a previous understanding, about a common meeting place. At
such a time they may be much more easily approached than usual.

These birds are said to spear the fish with the hill closed, and to

bring them to the surface so that they may turn them endways for

the purpose of swallowing The gulls, hovering overhead, and seeing

what is going on down in the clear water, watch for the moment the

fish is raised to the surface, when they swoop down and carry it off.

When many hungry gulls are present, this ])rocess is repeatefl till the

patience of the Loon is cpiite exhausted."'

In Alaska, Nelson says : "Throughotit the interior of the territoiv

this bird is a common summer resident, and was found breeding

abundantly at the ^western extremity of the Aleutian Islands by

Dall. The skins of the birds arel used by the natives in their l)ir<l-

skin clothing, and are specially prized for tool-bags."'
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URINATOR ARCTTCU8 (Lixx.).

6. Black-throated Loon. (i>)

Back and under parts much as in tlie last species: upjR'r part nf head and

liind neck, hluish-a-sh or hoary-gray ; fore neck purplish-black, with a patch

of white streaks ; bill, black. The young resemble those of that species, but will

l)e known by their inferior size. Length, under 2J, feet ; extent, about ;? : wing,

l.S inches or less; tarsus, 3; bill, about 2;l.

Hab.— Northern part of the northern hemispheic. In Xortli America

migrating south in winter to the northern United States.

Xest, a hollow in the ground not far from the water's edge.

Eggs, two, dark olive, marked with black spots towai-ds the larger end.

This is a much uku-c iiortlieni hiifl than the i)rece(Hng, for it is

selflom met with iu the United States, and then mostly in wintei-

in immature plumage. Tn its migratorv coui-se it no doubt visits

the waters of Ontario, and sliould be looked for l)y those wlio have

<)l)])ortunitv to do so. A pair of these l)irds, found in tlie ueighboi'-

hoofl of Toi'onto, was inehuled in a collection that was sent to the

Paris Exposition in 1S(U), and I i>nce saw an indi\idual in Hamilton

Bay under circumstances which prevented me from shooting it, tliougli

1 was quite close enough, and satisfied of its identity. It was on a

still, dull day in tlie eai'ly part of .\pril, and the ice on the bay was

broken u]) and floating alxmt in loose Hakes. \\'ater-fowl of different

kinds were coming rapidly in and pitching flown into the open water.

T was out in my shooting skiff in search of specimens, when the wind

suddenly l)lew up fi-om the east, and I was cauglit among the flrifting

ice. Ev^erything in the skiff got .soaking wet. I broke l)ot]i ftaddlrs

trying to force a ])assage, and foi' a time was at the mei'cy of the

elements. While drifting along in this condition 1 came close to a

Black-throated Divei' in similar ti-oid)le, for it was caught among (lie

ice, una])le to rise, and e\idently afraid to dixc, not knowing wheic it

miglit come up We looked sympathi/.ingly at each other, it uttered

a low whining cry, and we drifted apart. I got safe to laiifl, and it

is to be hoped the rare l)ird reached the open water and got oil'

in safety. We did not meet again. Not lia\iiig seen the species

recently, nor heard of its capture by others, 1 consider it a very rare

visitor to tliese inland waters. In Dr. Wlieaton s exhaustive report

on the " P.irds of ( )hio," mention is made of an individual having

been shot in Sandusky Bay in the fall of ISSd, but the line of its

inigi'atorv course is ])robal)ly along the sea coast.

T)r. Cones, when speaking in his "B>irds of thi' North West of the
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familiarity of the Pacific Black-throated Diver in the harbor of San

Pedro, in southern California, says :
" They even came up to the

wharves, and played about as unconcernedly as domestic ducks. They

constantly swam around the vessels lying at anchor in the harbor,

and all their motions both on and under the clear water could be

studied to as much advantage as if the l)ir(ls had l)een placed in

artificial tanks for the purpose. Now, two or three would ride lightly

over the surface, with the neck gracefully curved, propelled with idle

strokes of their l)road paddles to this side or to that, one leg after the

other stretched at ease almost horizontally backwards, while their

flashing eyes first directed upwards with curious sidelong glances,

then peering into the depths below, sought for some attractive morsel.

In an instant, with the peculiar motion impossible to describe, they

would disappear beneath the surface, leaving a little foam and bub-

bles to mark where they had • gone down, and I could follow their

course under water; see them shoot with marvellous swiftness through

the limpid element, as, urged by powerful strokes of the webbed feet

and beats of the half open wings, they Jleio rather than sivam ; see

them dart out the ar'i-ow-like bill, transfix an unlucky fish and lightly

rise to the surface again. While under water the bubbles of air car-

ried down with them cling to the feathers, and they seem bespangled

with glittering jewels, borrowed for the time from their native

element, and lightly parted with when they leave it. They arrange

their feathers with a shiver, shaking off the last sparkling drop, and

the feathers look as dry as if the bird had never been under the

water. The fish is swallowed headforemost with a peculiar jerking

motion, and the bird again swims at ease with the same graceful

curve of the neck."

It is said to be common in Norway and Sweden, and more rarely

has been found breeding near some of the lonely lochs in the noi-th of

Scotland.

In the " Birds of Alaska," Mr. Nelson says of this species :
" This

Loon is very common all along the American shore of the sea, and

aljout Kotzebue Sound ; they are also numerous on the large streams

and marshes of the interior. The skins of these birds, as of other

heavily ^Dlumaged water-fowl, are much used by the natives from St.

Michaels south for clothing. The natives snare and spear them in

the shallow ponds and lagoons where they breed, and Dall mentions

having seen one dress containing the skins from over one hundred

loons' throats."

3
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URINATOR LUMME (Gixn.).

7. Red-throated Loon. (11)

Blaeki.sh ; below, white : dark along the .sides and on the vent and ciissuni ;

most of the head and foie neck, bluish-gray; the throat with a large r/n-.stinif

patch ; hind neck, sharply streake<l with white on a blackish ground ; bill, black.

Young have not these marks on the head and neck, but a profusion of small,

sharp, circular or oval white spots on the back. Size of the last, or rather less.

H.\B.— Northern part of northern hemis])here. migrating southward in

winter nearly across -the United States.

Breeds in high latitude. Kggs, two in number, pale green spotted with

brown, deposited in a hollow in the ground close to the water's edge.

Audubon found this species breeding at Labrador, and in the

Fauna Boreali Americana it is spoken of as " frequenting the shores

of Hudson's Bay up to the extremity of Melville Peninsula."

Large numbers of these birds visit the waters of Southern Ontario

in March and April, about the time of the breaking up of the ice, but

an adult with the red-throat patch is scarcel}^ ever seen. The one

in my collection was procured out on Lake Ontario at midsummer,

having for some reason failed to follow the flocks to the far north.

In the fall very few are seen, their route to the south being in some

other direction.

All the birds of this class have a most ungainly gait on land, and

when surprised away from the water are often taken by the hand

before the}' can get up to fly. On the water or under its surface

their motions are exceedingly graceful.

Dr. Bell found this species on both sides of Hudson's Bay, but

only in spring and autumn.

Mr. Nelson says regarding it :
" Throughout Alaska the present

bird is by far the most al:»undant species of L^on. At St. iNIicliael's

and the Yukon Delta they arrive with the fiist open water, from Ma}'

12th to 20th, and by the end of the month are present in large

numbers. Their arrival is at once announced by the hoar.se, grating

cries which the birds utter as they fly from place to place oi' (loat

upon the water. When the ponds are open in the mar.shes the Ked-

throated Loons take pos.session, uiid ;irt' cxtri'mcly noisy all through

the first part of summer. The harsh cry arising everywlieie from the

marshes during the entire twenty-four lioui's, renders this note one

of the most characteristic whicli greets the ear in spring in those

northern wilds. The Russian name, 6Vv/a/v/, derived from tlic l)ir(ls'

notes, is a very appropriate one.
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" The Red-thruated Loon is one of the few birds which raises its

voice in the quiet of the short Arctic night.

" In spring, with the Cranes, they foretell an approaching storm

by the increased repetition and vehemence of their cries."

Family ALCID^. Auks, Murres, and Puffins.

Subfamily FRATERCULIN^. Puffins.

Genus FRATERCULA Brisson.

FRATERCULA ARCTICA (Linn.).

8. Common Puffin, (13)

Adnlt male:—Entire upper parts, and a collar passing round the fore neck,

black ; sides of the head and throat, grayish-white ; lower parts, white ; a horny

protuberance on the upper eyelid. In the young the white of the plumage

is shaded with dusky, and the curiously shaped bill is less fully developed.

Length, 13 inches.

-Hab.—Coasts and islands of the North Atlantic, breeding from the Bay of

Fundy northward. South in winter to Long Island and occasionally farther.

Nest, in a burrow underground, or in a hole among the rocks, one egg, dull

white, sometimes veined or spotted with brown.

The Puffin is essentially a bird of the sea coast, which it seldom

leaves except under stress of weather. They breed in immense

numbers in Labrador, Newfoundland, and sparingly in the Bay of

Fundy. In winter they scatter along the sea coast and are found

as far south as Long Island. In the report of The Ottawa Field

Naturalists' Club for 1882 and 1883, it is stated that "a young bird

of this species was shot on the Ottawa, towards the end of October,

1881. It had probably been blown inland by a severe storm which

took place some days previous." This is the only Ontario recoi'd we

have of its occurrence so far from the sea, or so far west, for this

species does not occur on the Pacific coast.

My first observations of this bird were made during my school

days, but may be worth recording, for they show the habits of the

bird, which is identical with our American species. One of the

principal breeding places, which I frequently visited, was Ailsa Craig,

on the west coast of Scotland. The Craig is an isolated, circular rock

two or three miles off" the coast, about as high as it is wide, and

inhabited only by a keeper and many different sorts of sea-fowl.
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Around the base of the rock at the water's edge is a belt of loose

rocks which, during ages past, have fallen from above. Higher up

there are patches of soil on which the keeper raises grass enough

to feed two or three goats. Divers, gulls, auks, petrels, loons,

etc., are found there in great abundance, but the most numerous are

the Puffins, which, in local parlance, are called the " Paties " or

" Coulternebs," from the fancied resemblance the bill of the bird

bears to the cutting part of a plough. The birds are to some extent

migratory, going south during winter, but in February they return

in crowds and at once select their breeding places, no nest being

required. Each paii' chooses an opening among the loose rocks at

the base of the cliff, within which is duly deposited their one white

egg. Others dig holes for themselves, like rabbit holes, in the ground

higher up, in which to lodge their treasure, and these they vigorously

defend against all intruders. Pleasure parties often visit the Craig

duiing the summer, some of whom make a point of taking back

specimens from the island, but woe betide the hand that is thought-

lessly pushed into one of these holes if " Patie" is at home, for he has

a most powerful beak, and once taking a hold he can hardly be made
to let go.

One of the keepers, who made a business of selling the birds, had

a dog trained to the work of catching them. He was a rough Scotch

teri'ier, and it was no uncommon sight to see him come out from

among the loose rocks with several of the birds hanging on to his

hair. He did not need to catch them, as they caught him and held

on till taken off by the keeper. The Craig is of limited extent, but

the numVjer of birds which frequented it was almost incredible.

Many of the birds spent the day in fishing out at sea, but all

returned about the same time in the evening, and that was the time

to see the multitudes gathered together. Looking at the rock it

seemed as if there was scarcely room for another bird, so completely

was every available spot covered. It was a custom with the keeper,

when making up a lot to send to the market, to take his place on

some prominent jjoint in the evening, and with a club knock down as

many birds as he needed while they Hew past. It is on record that

one of the keepers, a strong, active man, used to the woik, uiulertook

for a wager to kill eighty dozen paties in one day, and lif actually

managed to do it, in the manner described.

The young V«rds are fed on fish brought l)y the old ones, often

from a great distance. They seldom brought in few(u- than five oi-

six at once, and all were killed by a squeeze on the head, l)iit liou
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"Patie' disposed of No. 1 while he was killing No. 2, and so on, we

could never understand, (luillemots and auks were also common on

the Craig, and cormorants were often there as visitors fishing. At
night they roosted on the shelves of the rocks along the shore at

Mochrum, whore their gaunt, grim figures were seen in rows in the

evening, giving a chance to some local Scotch " wut " to christen

them the " Mochrum Elders," a name which, in that district, has

clun"- to them ever since.

Subfamily PHALEEIN^.

Genus CEPPHUS Pallas.

CEPPHUS GRYLLE (Linn.).

9. Black Guillemot. (27)

Adult male:—In full phimage, black, shailed with dull green; a white patch

on .the wings. In all other stages, a marbled mixture of black and white.

Length, 13 inches.

Hab.—Coasts of northern Europe, south to Denmark and British Islands.

Coast of Maine, south in winter to Philadelphia ; Newfoundland (?)^

Eggs laid on the rocks near the sea, two in number, sea-green blotched with

brown.

There is an old record of an individual of this and one of the

succeeding species being found in Hamilton Bay in a state of extreme

exhaustion about twenty-five years ago. I did not see the birds, but

inquired into the circumstances at the time and considered the report

correct. As none of this family has been observed since that time,

these two can only be regarded as waifs carried away against their

wishes by the force of the wind.

This species is very common along the west coast of Scotland,

where I have seen the females with the bare spot on the under parts,

the feathers having, according to custom, been plucked off to allow

the heat of the bodj' to be conveyed more directly to the eggs.
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Subfamily ALCINiE.

Genus URIA Brisson.

URIA LOMVIA (Linn.).

10. Briinnich's Murre. (31)

Adult male:—Head and neck, brown; upper parts, grayish-brown; second-

aries tipped with white, lov/er parts white from the throat downwards.

Length, 17 inches.

Hab.—Coasts and islands of the North Atlantic and Arctic Oceans; south

on the Atlantic coast of North America to New Jersej^, breeding from the Gulf

of St. Lawrence northward.

Eggs on the cliff near the sea, pale green.

Found on Hamilton Bay, under circumstances similar to the

preceding.

The two species of Guillemot which frequent the North Atlantic

resemble each other closely in appearance, but one is much more

abundant than the other. For many years the one which is com-

paratively rare was supposed to be the one which is abundant, a

mistake Avhich has only recently been corrected. In the " Birds of

New England," Dr. Coues says regarding Uria troile (common Guille-

mot): "Contrary to the general impression, the "common" Guillemot

appears to be a rare bird in New England, most of the Murre&

occurring in winter along our coasts being of the following species :

Uria lomvia (Briinnich's Murre)." And again, in referring to the

present species, Dr. Coues saj^s :
" This is the common winter Guille-

mot of the New England coast, and probably most of the references

made to Uria troile really apply to the present species."

Mr. Brewster, following in the same strain, says : "At different

times during the past ten years I have examined specimens from

different points along the shores of Maine, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, and all of the numerous birds which have come under my
notice have proved to be Briinnich's Guillemot ; indeed, the example

of Uria troile mentioned by Mr. Merrill, is the only New England

one of which I have any knowledge."

While the foregoing was in the hands of the printer, we had quite

a number of this species as visitors to Lake Ontario, very few of

which, I fear, were able to return to their favorite seaboard.

The first T saw was in the hands of a local gunner, who killed it

on Hamilton Bay on the 20th November, and a few days later I

heard from Mr. White fehat five had V)een taken at Ottawa. The
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next report cjinie from Toronto, where ;i])out thirty were kiUed, and

Hiiiilly, caily in December, ] ol)taiiie(l three which were found on

Hamilton Bay so much reduced and exhausted for lack of proper

food, that they were taken alive by the hand. I believe that about

tifty were captured altogether. This is the only occasion on which

1 luive heard of these bii'ds appearing in Ontario, except tlie one

mentioned at the bemnning of this notice.

Genus ALCA Lixx^eus.

ALCA TORDA (Lixn.).

11. Razor-billed Auk. (32)

Adult, in summer:—Upper parts, black, glossed with green; head and neck,

brownish-black, without gloss ; tips of the secondaries and all the lower parts,

white ; a white line from the eye to the base of the culmen ; feet, black ; mouth,

yellow: eye, bluish. Length, about 18 inches; wing, about 7.75.

In winter, the white covers the throat and encroaches on the sides of the

heail.

H.VB.—Coasts and islands of nf)rth Atlantic. South in winter, along the

coast to New England.

Nest, none.

Eggs, one or two, deposited in caverns or deep fissures of the rocks ; creamy-

white, spotted and blotched with black toward the larger end.

The first notice we have of the occurrence of this species in

Ontario is in the published proceedings of the Canadian Institute,

where Mr. Wm. Cross reports the capture of a specimen in Toronto

Bay, on the 10th December, 1889.

A second specimen was shot off the beach at the west end of Lake

Ontario, in November, 1891. This was afterwards mounted, and

is now in possession of Captain Armstrong, who resides near the

Hamilton reservoir.

This species keeps close to the sea coast. It has not been observed

at Ottawa, and is not namerl among the 1)irds found by Dr. Bell at

Hudson's Bay.

We can only account for the preseiice of these isolated individuals

in Lake Ontario by sup])Osing that they have been driven from their

usual habitat by an easterh' blow\
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Oeder LONGtIPENNES. Long-winged Swimmers.

Family STERCORARIID^. Skuas axd Jaegers.

Genus STERCORARIUS Brissox.

STERCORARTUS POMARINUS (Temm.).
•

12. Pomarine Jaeger. (36)

Middle tail feathers finally projecting about four inches, hroad to the tip.

Length, about 20 inches; wing, 14; bill, li-l|; tarsus, about 2. Adult:—
Back, wings, tail, crissum and lower belly, brownish-black ; below from l)ill to

belly, and neck all round, pure white, excepting acuminate feathers of sides of

neck, which are pale yellow ;
quills, whitish basally, their shafts largely white

;

tarsi—above, blue ; below, with the toes and webs, black. Not quite adult:—As

before, but breast with dark spots, sides of the body with dark bars, blackish

of lower bell}' interrupted; feet, black. Younger:—Whole under parts, with

upper wings and tail coverts, variously marked with white and dark ; feet,

blotched with yellow. Young:—W^hole plumage transversely barred with dark

brown and rufous; feet, mostly yellow. Dusky .ttage (coming next after the

barred plumage just given?); fuliginous, unicolor ; blackish-brown all over,

quite black on the head, rather sooty-brown on the belly ; sides of tlie neck

slightly shaded with yellow.

H.\B.—Seas and inland waters of northein portimi of the northern hemi-

sphere; chiefly maritime. South in North America to llie (Jreat Lakes and

New Jersey.

Nest composed of grass and moss placed on an elevated s])ot in a marsh.

Eggs, two or three, grayish-olive, with brown spots.

The Pomarine Skua is occasionally seen in compaiw witli the large

gulls, which spend a short time during the fall around the west end

of Lake Ontario, following the fishing boats and picking up the

loose fish that are shaken out of the nets. It is spoken of by the

fishermen as a bird of a most overbearing, tyrannical disposition, one

which they would gladly punish, but on these trying ti-ips all hands

are occupied with matters of too much importance to tliink of shoot-

ing gulls.

The home of this species is in the far iiortli. Mr. Nelson says, in

the " Birds of Alaska "
:
" They are abundant in spring off the mouth

of the Yukon. Along V)oth shores of the Arctic to the north they

are very numerous, and to a great extent replace the other two

species.

"They are e.specially common along tli<' hordcr of the ice-pack and

about the whaling fleet, where they fare ;il)iin(l;uit]y.

" The peculiar twirl in the long tail feathers of this species renders

it conspicuous and easily identified as far away as it can be seen."
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STERCORAKIUS PARASITICUS.

lo. Parasitic Jaeger. (•^7)

Middle tail feathers finally pi-ojecting ahaut four inches, tajjeiing, acumi-

nate smaller; wing, 12-13; tarsus, \.~') to 1.87; bill, 1.33 to 1."); tail, 'y-ii, the

long feathers up to 9. Adult:—Ujiper parts, including top of head, .slight

occipital crest, and crissum blackish-brown, deeper on wings and tail ; chin,

throat, sides of head, neck all round, and under parts to the vent, white ; sides

of the neck, pale yellow ; quills and tail feathers with whitish shafts ; feet,

blue and black. Youm/er:—Clouded with dusky in variable pattern and amount.

Young:—Barred crosswise with rufous and dusky; feet, mostly yellow. There

is a fuliginous stage, same as described in last species. *

Hab.—Northern part of northern hemisphere, southward in winter, to South

Africa and South America. Breeds in high northern districts, and winters

from the Middle States and California, southward to Brazil and Chili.

Nest, on the ground on the margin of lakes or on islands, a depression in the

ground, lined with grasses, a few withered leaves and feathers.

Eggs, two or three, varying much in markings ; olive-drab to green, gray

and brown, marked with several shades of chocolate, blown, and an obscure

shade of stone-gray distributed over the entire egg.

The breeding place of the Arctic Skua is in the far north, but

many go a long way south to spend the winter, and a few call at the

lakes in Ontario by the way. At such places they are occasionally

seen singly, mixing with the gulls and terns which pass to the south

in the fall, but they are very watchful and seldom obtained. On the

16th October, 1886, Dr. Macallum secured a young female, which

was shot on the Grand River, near Dunnville, just after a severe

storm.

In the report of the proceedings of the Ornithological Sub-.section

of the Biological Section of the Canadian Institute, Ernest E. Thomp-

son mentions a specimen shot at Ashbridge's Bay, near Toronto, in

September, 1885, which is itow mounted and in possession of Mr.

Loane of that city.

In the same repoi't mention is made of a fine adult specimen which

is in the museum of the Toronto University, marked "Toronto."

Dr. Bell also reports taking a specimen at Fort George, James'

Bay.

Turning to our usual authority for northern birds, Mr. Nelson

says :
" This tyrannical bird occurs along the entire coast-line of the

Behring Sea, but is most numerous along the low marshy coast of

Norton Sound, and thence south to Kuskoquim Rivei-.

" Its breeding range covers the entire region from the .Vieutian

Islands north to the extreme northern part of the mainland.
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" At all times jaegers are given to wandering, and one is likely to

find them anywhere along the coast. They are frequently seen harry-

ing terns or gulls, to make them disgorge fish just caught. If suc-

cessful, they dart down and, rising under the falling morsel, catch it

in their capacious mouths. This robbery is often performed by two
birds acting in unison, but whether the birds alternate in disposing

of the spoil has not been observed. They are very greedy, and often

swallow so much that they cannot rise to fly till a portion is dis-

gorged."

Family LARTD^. Gulls and Terns.

Subfamily LARIN^. Gulls.

Genus GAVIA Boie.

GAVIA ALBA (Gunn.).

14. Ivory Gull. (39)

AduU raale:—Pure white all over; quills of the primaries, yellow; feet and
legs, black; bill, dull greenish, yellow at the tip. Young:—Plumage clouded

with dusky. Primaries and tail feathers, spotted with dusky. Length, 20

inches.

Hab.—Arctic seas, south in winter on the Atlantic coast of North America
to Labrador and Newfoundland. Not yet found on the coast of the Pacific.

Nest, on some inaccessible cliff. It is made of dry grass lined with moss and

a few feathers.

Kggs, yellowisli olive, with small blotclies of dark lnowu clouded with

lilac.

Having received interesting accounts from fishermen of pui-e white

gulls following their boats out on the lake, I tried in vain iov two

sea-sons to persuade them to take my large single gun, and bring me
a specimen. Finally I got them to attach a long line to the stern of

one of the boats, with a hook at the end, baited with a ciscoe, and in

this way they succeeded in getting me a fine adult male of the Ivory

Gull, the only one I ever obtained.

This species of gull is said to breed farther north than any other.

On the islands and along the coasts of Spitzbergen it occurs sparingly.

In like places on the coast of iKtrtlicrn Siberia it is abundant, and in

Greenland it is resident. It is seldom found as far south as Ontario,

but the movements of all such birds are liable to be affected by wind

and weather.
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Genus RT88A Stephens.

RISSA TRIDACTYLA (Linn.).

15. Kittiwake. (40)

Hind toe appeuring only as a inimitc knob, its claw al^ortive. Mantle,

rather dark grayish-blue ; first primary, with the whole outer web, and the

entire end for about two inches, black ; next one, with the end black about as

far, but outer web elsewhere light, and a white speck at extreme tip ; on the

rest of the primaries that have black, this color decreases in extent proportion-

ally to the shortening of the quills, so that the l)ase of the black on all is in the

same line when the wings are closed (a pattern peculiar to the species of Rissa)

;

and these all have white apex. Hill, yellow, usually clouded with olivaceous

;

feet, dusky olivaceous. Rather small; 16-18; wing, 12; bill, 1^-H; tarsus,

about the same ; middle toe and claw, longer ; tail, usually slightly emarginate.

In winter, nape and hind neck shaded with the color of the mantle. Young:—
Bill, black ; a black bar on the tail, another across the neck behind ; wings and

back variously patched with black ; dark .spots before and behind the eyes ;

quills mostly black.

Hab.—Arctic regions, south on the Atlantic coast in winter to the Cireat

Lakes and the Middle States.

Nest of grass and seaweed, usually placed on cliffs or ledges of rock over-

hanging the water.

Eggs, two or three, greenish-gray, marked irregularly Mith varj'ing shades

of brown.

The Kittiwake is a species of wide distribution, being common
along the coast of New England, while in the north it is found in

Greenland, and has been reported from nearly all parts of the Arctic

regions and many intermediate points. It breeds thi-oughout its

range, but always returns from the far north at the approach of

winter. At that season it is very common around the west end of

Lake Ontario, and in the summer it is one of those which assemble

on the bird rocks of the St. Lawrence in such numbers as to give the

rocks, when seen from a distance, the appearance of being covered

with snow.

LARUS GLAl^CX^S (Brunn.).

UJ. Glaucous GuH. (42)

Adult:—Plumage, pure white except the mantle, which is grayish-blue.

Bill, gamboge yellow with a carmine patch toward the end of the lower

mandible ; feet, flesh color. In the young the upper parts are yellowish-white,
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mottled with pale brown; breast and lower parts, gray; tail, white, mottled

with brown. Length, 27 inches.

Hab.—Arctic regions, south in winter in North America to the (ireat Lakes

and Long Island. North Pacific.

Nest of seaweed and moss placed on the groiintl, or rocks, or even on blocks

of ice.

Eggs, two or three, varying in color from grayish-brown to ^\•hite.

During the winter months the " Burgomaster," as this sjjecies is

usually named, may be seen roaming around the shores of Lake

Ontario, seeking what it may devour, and it is not very scrupulous

either as regards quantity or quality. In the Fauna Boreali Ameri-

cana, it is described as being " notoriously greedy and voracious,

preying not only on fish and birds but on carrion of every kind.

One which was killed in Capt. Ross' expedition disgorged an auk

when it was struck, and on dissection was found to have another in

its stomach."

In March, when the days begin to lengthen and the ice begins to

soften, these large gulls rise from Lake Ontario, and soaring around

in wide circles at a great height, pass away towards the north.

In the spring of 1884, a specimen was shot neftV Toronto by Mr.

George Guest of that city.

On the 25th March, 1889, a fine female specimen which had been

shot on the Island at Toronto, was brought to JNIr. Cross, and on the

8th December, of the same year, he received another which was shot

off the Queen's Wharf.

This is one of the largest and most po'werful birds of the family.

It is of circumpolar distribution, and is said to be one of the noisiest

of those which gather together during the breeding season in the far

north.

Regarding it, Mr. Nelson says :
" The solitary islands of Behring

.Sea and all its dreary coast line are familiar to this great gull. In

summer it occurs from the Aleutian Islands north to the farthest

points reached by the hardy navigators in the Arctic Ocean adjoining.

According to Murdoch, it is numerous at Point Barrow. At St.

Michael's they appear each year from the 12th to the 30th April,

following the leads in the ice as they open from the south."

" They are the first of the spring birds to occur in the north, and

their hoarse cries are welcome sounds to the seal hunter as he wanders

over the ice-fields far out to sea in early spring.

" They become more and more numerous until they are very com-

jncdi. They wander restlessly along the coast until the ponds open

on tlie marshes near the sea, anrl then, about the last half of May,
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they are found straying singly or in pairs about the niarsliy poiuls

where they seek their future summer homes."

"During the cruise of the Corwin, in the summer of 1881, the

-writer found this fine bird at every point which he ^•isited along the

coast of Behring Sea and the Arctic Ocean."

They are among the last birds to leave the marshes, whiL-h they do

only when the ice shuts them out in October.

Recently, Mr. Ridgway has sought to separate the eastern from

the western forms of this species, owing to a sliglit rHfference in size

and some other points of distinction, but it is doubtful if the change

vfiW be generally accepted.

Genus LARUS Lixn.eus.

LARUS MARINUS (Linn.).

17. Great Black-backed Gull. (4 7)

Feet, flesh-colored ; bill, yellow with red spot. Mantle, blackish slate-color

;

first primary, with the end white for 2-3 inches ; second primary, with a white

sub-apical spot, and like the remaining ones that are crossed with black,

having the tip white (when not quite mature, the first with small white tip

and sub-apical spot, the second with white tip alone). In winter, head and

neck streaked with dusky. Young:—Whitish, variously washed, mottled and

patched with brown or dusky ;
quills and tail, black, with or without white

tips ; bill, black. Very large ; length, 30 inches ; wing, 18i ; bill, above 2i.

Hab.—Coast of the north Atlantic ; south in winter to Long Island.

Nest on the ground, built of grasses, bulky and deepl\' hollowed.

Eggs, three, bluish-white or olive-gray, irregularly spotted, and blotched

with reddish-brown and lilac.

This species is common to both continents, breeding aV)undantly in

Norway, as far as North Cape. It is also very common in Scotland,

especially on the indented coasts and islands of the north and west,

and also on the outer Hebrides. There they often have their nests

on the heathery hillsides, and are seen coursing along in search of

wounded grouse, sickly or injured ewes, weakly lambs, eggs or carrion,

nothing in the way of animal food coming amiss.

In Labrador, Mr. Abbot M. Frazer found them breeding on small

islands, usually placing their nests on some elevated spot. During

the breeding season there, they feed largely on the eggs of other birds,

especially on those of the murre, and on young eider ducks.

They are seen roaming round the western end of Lake Ontario till

the end of March, when they all disappear for the season.
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LARUS ARGENTATUS SMITHSONIAiSTJS Couks.

18. American Herring Gull. (•")1)

Feet, flesh color ; bill, yellow with red spot ; mantle, pale dull blue (darker

than in leKCOjyfcrus, but nothing like the deep slate of mariiin-f, much the same

as in all the rest of the species) ;
primaries marked as in marinm (but tiie great

majority of specimens will be found to have the not quite mature or final

condition); length, 22-27; wings, 15-18; tarsus, 2:j:-2g ; bill, about 2^ long,

about i^-2 deep at base, and aboiit the same at the protuberance. In winter,

head and hind neck streaked with dusky. Young:—At first almost entirely

fuscous or sooty-brown, the feathers of the back white tipped or not ; size, at the

minimum aVjove given. As it grows old it gradually lightens ; the head, neck

and under parts are iisually quite whitish, before the markings of the quills are

apparent, and before the blue begins to show, as it does in patches mixed with

brown ; the black on the tail narrows to a bar, at the time the primaries aie

assuming their characters, but this bar disappears before the primaries gain

their perfect pattern. At one time the bill is flesh color or yellowish, black-

tipped.

Hab.—North America generally, Ijreeding on the Atlantic coast from Maine

northward ; in winter, south to Cuba and Lower California.

The original nest was on the ground, not far from water, simply a hollow

lined Avith grass. In some places, where the bii'ds have been persecuted by the

robbery of their eggs, they have taken to building in trees, fifty or sixty feet

from the ground. There the nests are firmly put together and warmly lined.

The eggs are thi-ee, Ijluish-wliite. irregularly spotted with Itrowii of ditlerent

shades.

This is the most abundant bird of its chiss on the inland lakes,

and it may be seen at nearly all seasons of the year, either soaring

in wide circles overhead, or passing along in front of the wharves,

always on the alert to examine any offal which may be thiown over-

l)oai-d from the vessels. It breeds abundantly along tlu; sea coast

and also in suitable paces inland, as shown by the following, which

occurs in the transactions of the Ottawa Field Naturalists' Club for

1881 : "On this excursion, which was held al)out the "ilst of May,

we succeeded in discovering on one of the many small lakes near the

Cave, a nest of the common Gull (Larun argentatufi), but we were

unfortunately too late, as not only were the eggs hatched, but the

young had already left the nest ; from this fact, it is i)robable that,

with this species, the period of incubation is very early in the season.

The nest, which was very .shallow, was l)uilt almost altogether of di-ied

moss, and was placed on the toj) of a small rock, which stood al)<)ut a

foot and a half out of the water towards one end of the lake."

It breeds commonly in Lake Manitoba, and in suitable ])laces

intermediate as far as Alaska.
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III SoutluMu Ontario it is seen only during thu winter, Wlu'.n

Hamilton Bay becomes frozen over, there is always a patch of open

water where the city sewer empties into the bay, and there for several

years past two or throe Herring Gulls have dail}' resorted, to feed on

the i-ich morsels wliicli come down from the city. They become com-

paratively tame, and being regarded by the " boys " as belonging to

the {)lace, are not much disturbed. The birds in possession of the

spot agree about the division of the spoil, but should a stranger seek

to share it, he is at once attacked and driven oft' ere he has time to

taste the dainties.

They arrive hei'e about the end of October, and leave eaily in

April.

LARUS DELAWARENSIS Oud.

1!». Ring:-billed Gull. (54)

Adult plnmwje precisely like that of the Herring Gull, and its changes

substantially the same ; bill, (/ree?iz.s7i-yellow, encircled with a black hand near

the end, usually complete, sometimes defective ; the tip and most of the cutting

edges of the bill, yellow ; in high condition, the angle of the mouth and a small

spot beside the black, red
; feet, olivaceous, obscured with dusky or bluish, and

partly yellow; the webs, bright chrome. Notably smaller than argentatun:

length, usually 18-20 inches ; extent, about 48 ; wing, about 15 ; bill, under 2,

and only about h deep at tlie protuberance ; tarsus, about 2, obviously longer

than the middle toe.

Hab.—North America at large ; south in winter to Cuba and Mexico.

Nest, on the ground, a hollow lined with grass ; sometimes on cliffs of rocks.

Eggs, three, dai'k cream color, blotched with purple, umber and black.

This is one of the common gulls which frequent Lake Ontario

during the winter, whose numbers help to make up the vast crowd

which is seen assembled on the edge of the ice at the western

extremity of the lake, or in Hamilton Bay, near the canal.

In all . stages of plumage it bears a strong resemblance to the

Herring Gull, but the ring round the bill and its smaller size serve

as distinguishing marks.

This is, perhaps, the most abundant of the gulls. It has been

taken at Toronto and other points in Southei-n Ontario, but only in

the winter, its breeding ground being rather farther north. It

breeds in the interior and on both shores, and its nesting places are

spoken of as nurseries of very great extent. Mr. Stebbins, who

visited an island of about an acre in extent, in Devil's Lake, Dakota,
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in the first week in June, found the entire island covered with eggs

of gulls and terns. He says : "I don't suppose you could lay down a

two-feet rule without each end of it touching a nest. The terns and

gulls wei'e here bi'eeding side by side. Most of the gulls' nests were

in the grass, those of the tern in the sand. I did not find a gull's

nest with more than three eggs, and very few with two ; whereas

several hollows had as many as eighteen terns' eggs in them, which

had rolled together."

Mr. Frazer also found the Ring-billed Gulls breeding in Labrador,

and he remarked that the number of eggs fUd not exceed four.

Macoun reports it breeding in all the lakes of anv size in the

North-West.

LARUS ATRICILLA Lixx.

20. Laughing Gull. ('jS)

Adtilf, in summer:— Bill and edges of eyelids, deep carmine; legs and feet,

dusky red ; iris, Ijlackish. Hood, deep plumbeous, grayish-black, extending

farther on the throat than on the nape. Eyelids, white, posteriorly. Neck all

round, rump, tail, broad tips of secondaries and tertials, and whole under parts

white, the latter with a rosy tinge which fades after death. Mantle, grayish

plumbeous ; outer six primaries, black, their extreme tips white ; their bases for

a short distance on the first, and only on the inner web, and for a successively

increasing distance on both webs of the others, of the color of the back.

Hab.—Tropical and warm temperate America, chiefly along the sea coast,

fI'om Maine to Brazil.

Xest, in a tussock of grass, the cavity nicely lined with tine diy grasses.

Kggs, three to five, bluish white, spotted and blotciied with brown, und)er

anil lilac of various shades.

In the report of the proceedings of the Oi-nitholugical Sub-section

of the Canadian Institute for 1890-91, occurs the following :

"On May 23rd, 1890, a gull was brought to my store. It had

been shot on Toronto Island, and, being unlike any of our native

species, I had it thoroughly examined, and it proved to be a male

Laughing Gull (Lai-us atricilla). This is, I l)elieve, the first record of

tills l)ird for Ontario."

—

Willia.m Cross.

The Laughing Gull is a southern bird, whose centre of abundance

is along tlie shores of the Gulf of IMexico. It is also common in the

South Atlantic and (Julf States, and is found breeding as far north

as the coast of Nev/ England, but this, so far as I know, is the first

record of its occurrence in Ontario. Speaking of this species, Mr.
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Maynard says :
" The notes of gulls are loud and staitling, but those

of the Laughing Gull are the most singular of them all, for their cries,

especially when the bird is excited, sound like peals of prolonged antl

derisive laughter."

LAKUS FRANKLINII Svv. .t Rich.

•-'1. Franklin's Gull. (59)

Adult male:—Eyelids, neck, rump, tail and lower parts white, the latter

with the under part of the wings deeply tinged with rich rosy red ; liood, hlack,

descending downwards on the nape and tliioat ; mantle and wings, bluish-gray
;

a band of black crosses the five outer primaries near the end ; all the cpiill

feathers are tipped with white. Youikj:—Changing with age as in other birds

of this class. Length, la inches.

Hab.—Interior of North America, breeding cliiefly north of tlie United

.States ; south in winter to South America.

Nest in a marsh, or wooded swamp, built of sedges and grass a little above

the water level.

Eggs, four, greenish-gray with numerous brown markings, heaviest at the

larger end.

ArVhen questioning that indefatigable sportsman, John Dynes,

about the rare birds he had seen on his many excursions round

Hamilton, he told me of a gull with a pink breast, which he had

sometimes seen in the fall, and finally in October, 1865, he brought

me one of the birds thus referred to, which proved to be of this

species. Subsequently I shot another in the month of April, about

the time the ice was breaking ujj. The latter was in the more

advanced stage of plumage, but neither was mature.

This is not a sea gull in the ordinary use of the term, for it prefers

the interior to the coast, breeding in the inland swamps far from the

sea, and making its annual journey north and south entirely inland.

A short time ago I had a beautiful pair sent to me from JNIinnesota,

where they breed. I understand that they also breed abundantly in

the marshes of the Red River valley in western Manitoba.

The species has not been observed in the Atlantic States, its line

of route north and south being chiefly west of the Mississippi. The

few seen in Ontario can thus be regarded only as stragglers making

their migratory journey a little farther to the east than usual.
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LARUS PHILADELPHIA (Oiu).)-

22. Bonaparte's Gull. (HO)

Tarsus about equal to middle toe and claw. Small ; 12-14; wing, 9i-10i;

tarsus, Ig; bill, Ig-l^; very slender, like a Tern's. Adidtiiixiimmtr:—Bill,

black ; mantle, pearly blue, much paler than in atricilla; hood, slaty -plumbeou.s

with white touches on the eyelids ; many wing coverts white ; feet, chrome-

yellow, tinged Vvith coral red; webs, vermilion. Primaries finally:—The first

0-6 with the shafts white except at tip ; first white, with outer web an<l

extreme tip black ; second white, more broadly crossed with black ; 3rd to 6tli-

8th with the black successively decreasing. In winter no hood, but a dark

auricular spot. Yoiuuj

:

—Mottled and patched above with brown or gray, and

usually a duskj' bar on the wing ; the tail with a black bar, the priniaries with

more black, the bill duskj', much of the lowei- mandible flesh-colored or

yellowish, as are the feet.

H.\B.—Whole of North America, breeding mo.stly north of tlie United

States; south in winter to Mexico and Central America.

Tlie nest is usually placed on an elevation, in a tree, bush, or on a high

stump ; it is composed of sticks and grass with a lining of soft vegetable

material.

Eggs, three or four, greenish-gray spotted, and blotched with brown and

lilac of various shades.

About the middle of May this dainty little gull arrives in small

Hocks, and for a week or two enlivens the shores of Hamilton Bay

with its airy gambols, but soon passes on farther north to its breeding

grounds. In the fall it I'eturns, subdued in dress and manners,

remains till the weather begins to get cold, and then retires to the

.south to spend the winter.

It has a wide distribution, being found at some period of the year

at almost every point on the continent. Speaking of this species in

the " Birds of the North-West," Dr. Coues says :
" This little gull

holds its own, from the Labrador crags, against which tlic waves of

an angered ocean ceaselessly beat, to the low, sandy shores of the

(Julf, caressed by the soothing billows of a tropical sea."

Macoun mentions it as breeding on all the lakes of any size

throughout the North-West, and Dr. Bell has found it along the

Nelson River and at York Factory on Hudson's Bay.

In Lake Erie, a little way out from the mouth of the (hand Ri\er,

is Mohawk Island, where Dr. Macallum says this gull used in former

years to breed regularly along with Forster's and the Common Tern.

It is still seen there in small numbers during the summer, but of late

the "boys" have got into the habit of visiting the ishind on Sundays

during the nesting time, bringing away large (juantities of eggs, so
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that now the place is coiu]>aratively deserted. In the spring its

plumage is so perfect, and its Hight so light and graceful, that it

attracts notice wherever it appears. In Southern Ontario it is seen

only in small numbers, tlH> migt-atory route being mostly along the

sea coast.

SuBFAMiLV STERNIN^ Tkrxs.

Gems STERNA Lixn.eis.

Subgenus THALASSEU8 Bone.

STERNA TSCHEGRAYA LEPEni.

L'.). Caspian Tern. (04)

Adulf malt-:—Crown, sides of the liead, and hind head, hlack, glossed \\\\\\

green: back and wings, light bhusli-gray ; tlie outer primaries, dai-k hluisli-gray

on the inner webs ; upper tail coverts and tail grayisii-white ; neck and lower

parts, pure white; bill, i-ich vermilion; legs and feet, l)lack ; tail, slightly

forked. Yoiuu/

:

—Mottled and )>arred with tluU brown. Length, *2(» inches.

Hab.— Xearly cosmopolitan; in North America breeding sf)utliward to

Virginia, Lake Michigan, Nevada and California.

Eggs, two or three, laid in a ludlow in the sand ; pale olive buff, marked

with s]i(its (.if dark bi-own, and lilac of various shades.
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Tlie harsh cry, long pointed wings, and coral y^-(\ l)iil of this

species at once attract the attention of an\'one wlio may happen tcv

be close enough for observation. In spring, when the departure of

the ice gives them the privilege of roving about over the inland

waters, they visit Hamilton Bay in small nunilxis. and are seen

fishing about the mouths of the inlets, or more frequently basking in

the sun on a sandy point which runs out into the ])ay opposite Dynes"

place. In the fall they pay a similar visit, but at that season they

are less attractive in appearance, the l)ill having lost much of its

brilliancy, and the plumage being ct)mparati\el3' dull.

This is the largest of the terns, and it has a very wide distribu-

tion, being found breeding at diffeient i)oints, from the Gulf of

Mexico to Alaska, and along the entire Atlantic coast. It is also

said to occur in various portions of the eastern hemisphere, including

Australia. It does not bieed in communities like many of the other

terns, being mostly found in retiretl places in single pairs.

STERNA SANDVICENSIS ACUFLAVIDA (Cahot.).

24. Cabot's Tern. (G7)

Bill, rather longer than the liead, .slender, black, with the tip yellow, mouth

inside, deep Ijlue ; feet, black ; wings longer than tail, whioli i.s deeply forked :

upper part of the head and liind neck, blui.sh-black ; side.s of the head, neck all

round, and rest of the lower parts, white; the sides and breast tinged with

pink ; fore part of the back, scapulare and upper surface of the wing.s, j)ale

bluish-gray ; the tips and greater part of the inner web of the scapulars and

quills, white, as are the rump and tail ; the four outer quills l)lackish, but

covered with light gray down on the outer webs, and over a considerable poi-

tion of the inner, their shafts white. Length, l.')-16; wing, 12-50.

Hab.—Tropical America, nortliward along the .Atlantic coast irregularly toi

southern New England.

Eggs, two or three, dropped on the dry sand, latiier |)i)inted. yellowi.sh-dr;ib..

spotted with dark ami i-eddish-ljrown.

In tlie spring (tf 1S.S2, I)i". (iaiiiier noticed three terns of this

species coursing around a mill-pond not far fi'om his residence at

Lucknow. The Doctor attended to them at once, and the lesult was

that one went clear off toward Lake Huron, another- wriggled with

difficulty after it, and the third fell dead on the pond. I afterwai-d

saw this specimen mounted, and satisfied myself of its identity. It is

difficult to account fo?- birds wandering away at tinxes beyond their
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usual limit, l>ut \\r nii_y;ht with us much truth say that it is ditticult

to account for hirds so regularly keeping within certain liniits. When
those of this class tiiid themselves farther from iiome than they

iintended, it does not cost them much labor to correct the mistake.

This is thf oiil\- it'cord 1 have of the species in Ontario, and the

visit can ojdv be considered acciilcntal, as the summer liome of the

species is far to the south.

Thev breed in colonies on tlic coast of Central America and on

the larger West India Tshuids.

SuBtJExus STERNA.

STERNA FORSTERI Nitt.

2'). Forster's Tern. (69)

Like tlie ('oimni)ii Tern ; larger, tail longer than wing.s. ^^ ing of adult,

9^-lOA; tail, 6i-8, thus often beyond the extreme of liiriiiido, and nearly as in

paradmea ; bill, 1^ (li-lf), and about 2-5 deep at Imse (in hirnndo rarely if

ever so deep); tarsus seldom down to
J-

; whole foot, al)out 2. Little or no

plumbeous wash below ; inner web of the outer tail feathers darker than outer

web of the same. Young and winter l>irds may be distinguished from hirundo

at gunshot range ; the black caj) is almost entirely wanting, and in its place is

a broa<l black Viand on eacli side of the head through the eye: several lateral

tail feathers are largely dusky on the //;««;• web; their outer webs are white.

Hab.—North America generally, breeding from Manitoba southward, in the

United States to Virginia, Illinfiis, Texas and California : in wintei-, southward

to Brazil.

Eggs, two or three, from greenish-white to drab, blotched and s])otted with

browii and lilac of different shades.

This is another of the sea swallows, a name which is indiscrim-

inately applied to all the terns. The species is abundant and widely

distributefl. It is one of those found by Di-. ^facallum breeding on

Mohawk Island, in Lake Erie. Mr. Saunders reports it breeding on

the St. Clair Flats, and Macoun speaks of it breeding abundantly

in Lake Manitoba, Waterhen River and Lake Winnipegosis. Farthei-

south, it is known to breed in Virginia, Texas, Illinois and California.

Throughout Ontario generally, it is only a migrant in spring and

fall. It is usually in company with the Common Tern, which it closely

resembles, the points of difference being leadily observed when the

birds are placed side V)y side.
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'2(1 Common Tern. ("(»)

15111, re<l, lilackeuiiig on the teiiuiual lliiiil. the very jiniiit usually light ;

feet, coral red ; mantle, pearly grayish-blue; ))iiniaiy shafts white, except at the

end; below white, washed with pale pearly ])liunl)eous blanching on throat and

lower belly; tail mostly white, the oii/tr web of the ontei- feather darker than

inner web of the same. Length of male, 14A (13-16); extent, 31 (29-32); wing,

lOi (9^11J); tail, 6 (o-T) ; tarsus,
'i (§-i); l)il'l, ^-U; whole foot, averaging If;

female rather less, averaging towanl these minima; young birds may show a

little smaller, in length of tail particularly, and so of total length; length, 12 or

more; wing, 9 or more; tail, 4 oi' more: l)ill. li or more. In winter thi.s

species does not appear to lose the black-cap, cnulrary to a nearly universal

rule. Yoiiu;/

:

— Bill mostly dusky, but much of the under mandilile yellowisii ;

feet simply yellowish; cap moi-e or less defective; back and wings patchetl and

barred with gray and light brown, the bluish showing imperfectly if at all, but

this color shading nnich of the tail ; usually a lilackish l)ar along the lesser

coverts, and several tail featheis dusky on tlie "n/i r \\eli: beluw. piiie white, oi-

with very little plumbeous sliatle.

H.VB.—(Jreater part of northern lieniisj)here and Afi'ica. In Xorth America

chiefly confined to the Eastern Province, breeding from the Aictic coast, some-

what irregnlai'ly, to Flori<la and Texas, and wintei'ing farther- south.

Eggs, two or three, deposited in a hollow in the sand, liglit biowu, tinged

with green and blotched with dark brown and lilac of various shades.
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This species is commou to both continents, and has l)een found

breeding as far north as Greenhmd and 8pitzbergen. It migrates

south in the cold weather, and its return to its summer haunts is

hailed as a sure indication that winter is really gone. For a time

many a quiet bay and inlet is enlivened by its presence.

" Swift by the window skims tlie Tci-ii,

On light and glancing wing,

And every sound wliich rises up

Gives token of the S))iing."

On Hamilton Bay the terns make their appearance about the 10th

of May, and in company with the black-headed gulls go careering

around the shores in merry groups, or settle on the sand bars to rest

and plume their feathers in the sun. By the end of the month they

have all gone to the north and west to raise their young, but they

pay us a short visit in the fall on their way south.

The range of this species is very similar to that of P'orster's Tern.

Gull Island in Lake Erie, 8t. Clair Flats, and especially Waterhen

River and adjoining waters, are named among its l)ree(ling places.

D. Gunn, writing in the " Birds of Manitoba," on the habits of

these birds in Lake Winnipeg, says :

" When at Lake Winnipeg, in 1862, I noticed that the terns which

occupied sandy or gravelly islands made their nests as those do on

the gravelly islands of Shoal Lake, while those found on the rocky

island on the east side of the lake chose for their nesting places

depressions and clefts in the surface of the rocks. These they care-

fully lined with moss, thus giving a remarkable example of the

instinct which teaches them that their eggs when laid on the sand

or gravel are safe, but when placed on these hard and often cold

materials, a warm lining for the protection of the eggs and young

birds is indispensable."

STERNA PARADISE Bruxn.

27. Arctic Tern. (71)

Bill, caimine ; feet, vermilion ; plumage, like that of hirundo, but much

darker below, the plumbeous wash so heavy that these parts are scarcely paler

than the mantle; crissum, pure white; throat and*sides of the neck, white or

tinged with gray. In winter, cap defective ; in young the same, upper parts

patched with gray, brown or rufous ; under parts paler or white ; a dark bar on
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the wing ; or.ter webs of several tail featliei's, dusky ; Ijill, l)laekisli or dusky red,

with yellow on the under mandible ; feet, <lull orange, smaller than hinuuh,

but tail much longer. Length, 14-17; wing, 10-12; tail, 5-8; bill, 1.20-1.40.

Hab. — Northern hemisphere; in North America breeding from Massa-

chusetts to the Arctic regions, and wintering southward to Virginia and

California.

Eggs, two oi' thiee ; laiil on tlie bare rock or sand ; drab, spotted and dcished

with brown of ditVerent shades, imlistinguishablc fiom those of the common
tern.

For .several reason.s tlie terus which visit Ontario are less known

than birds belonging to other classes. They are not sought after by

sportsmen, and at present the number of collectors is so few that the

.sea swallows (as they are here called) are little molested. There are

several species, such as the Common Tern, Forster's Tern, and the one

we are now considering, which resemlile each other so closely that

the difference can only be made out on careful examination by one

who is familiar with their appearance. Compared with the Common
Tern, the present species is a Inrd of moi-e slender make, the tail

feathers ])eing usuallv much longei-, and tlii' under parts of a nuich

darker shade.

In the spring and fall tlocks of terns resembling each other in

general appearance are seen frequenting Hamilton Bay and the inlets

along the shores of Lake Ontario. Considering the range of this

species, it is likely that it is here with the others, but among the few

which T have killerl I have not found an Arctic.

In the collection of birds brought together under the direction of

the late Prof. Hincks, and sent to the Paris Exposition in 1867, a

pair of Arctic Terns was included which wpi-(^ said to have been

procured near Toronto.

The species is of circumpolai' distiibution. Dr. IJcIl found it on

Hudson's Bay, and it occurs on the coast of California, l)ut is not

named among the V)irds of Manitolia, l)eing perhaps strictly maritime

in its haunts.

Around the shores of Great Biitain it is the most al>undant of its

class, and here, too, it is remarked that it does not occur inland.

Mr. (iray, in his " Birds of the West of Scotland," says regarding

it :
" On the western shores of R(jss, Tnv(Mness and Argyleshire, there

are numerous breeding places for this bird, e.specially on the rocky

islands in the soa-lochs stretching inland, such as Loch Sunart, Loch

Alsh and Loch Etive. These nurseries are equally numerous off the

coast of Mull, and others of the largei' islands foiniing the Inner

Hebrides."
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"111 the lirst wci-k in August, 1870, when li-ii\clling' from Nurth

Uist to Beiibecula, ;iiul ciossing the ford which separates the two

island;^, T witnessed a \eiy interesting liabit of this tern. I had hieen

previously told by a friend to look out for the Ijirds which he said 1

•should finrl waiting for luf on the sands. Li^pon coming within .sight

of the first forfl, 1 observed between twenty and thirty terns sitting

quietl)' on the Ijanks of the salt water stream, l)ut the moment the}-

saw us approaching they rose on the wing to meet us, and kept

hovei'ing gracefully on^t our lieads till the pony ste})ped into the

water. As soon as the wheels of the conveyance were fairly into the

stream, the terns poised their wings for a moment, then precipitated

themselves with a splash exactly above the wheel tracks and at once

arose, each with a smd eel wriggling in its l)ill. vSome had been

caught by the head and were unceremoniously swallowed, but others

which had been seized by the middle were allowed to drop, and were

again caught properly by the head before they reached the water.

" I was told by the residents that it is a habit of the birds to be

•continually on the watch for passing vehicles, the wheels of which

bring the sand eels momentarily to the surface, and the (|uiek.eyes of

the terns enable the birds to transfix them on the spot.
'

Slh(;i;nus STERNULA Boik.

8TERNA ANTILLARU^r {Lk.s.s.).

28. Least Tern. (7+)

Bill, yellow. u.siuiUy tipped witli lilack ; maiitk-, ])ale pearly giayish-blue,

unchanged on the riinip and tail ; a irliUt fronfal crescent, separating the cap

from the bill, bounded below b\' a black loral stripe reaching the bill ; shafts of

two or more outer primaries, black on the upper surface, white underneath ;

feet, orange. Youiif/:—Cap, too defective to show the crescent ; bill, dark,

much of the under mandible i)ale ; feet, obseuieil. Very small, only 8-9; wing,

6^6^; tail, 2-3^; bill, 1-^; tarsus, >;.

H.\B.—Northern South America, northward to California and Xew England,

and casually to Labrador, breeding nearh' throughout its range.

Eggs, two or three, variable in color, usually drab, speckled with lilac and

brown ; left in a slight depression in the dry beach sand beyond the reach

of water.

This is a refined miniature of the Common Tern, and a very

handsome, active little bird. It is common along the sea coast to

the south of us, but prol)al)ly does not often come so far north as
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Lake (Jiitario. \)v. WlicatDii lueutioiis its iiiegular ofcunviioe on

Lake Ei-ie, and Dr. Brodie rejjorts it heiiig found near Torontn. in

the month of October, several years ago, 1 shot an immature specimen

as it rose from a piece of driftwood in Hamilton Bav, during a south-

erl}" blow of several daj's' duration, and that is the only time 1 have

ever seen the species here.

In the report of the proceedings of the Canadian Institute for

ISS!), the following passage occurs: '"A Least Tern {sfi^nKi nutU-

lufiuii) was shot here by Mr. Wm. Loane on September ~)th. This,

with Dr. Brodie's' former record for Toronto, and Mr. McTl wraith's

for Hamilton, makes the third for Lake Ontario."

The Little Striker, as it is called along the sea coast, we mav not

expect to see often in Ontario, for its principal breeding ground is on

the Gulf coast, and on the islands of the Atlantic coast of Florida.

The eggs are placed in a slight IkjIIow in the sand and broken shells

of the beach, which they resemble so much that they are often passed

without being ol)served, and thus escape trouble which migiit other-

wise befall them.

Oexls HYDROCHELIDOX Boik.

HYDBOCHELIDON NIGRA SURINAMENSIS (G.\ii:l.).

L'!t. Black Tern. (77)

A<liill ill hrcediiig [jhiiuage : —Head, neck an<l under jiai-ls. uiiiforin jet

black ; back, wing.s and tail, plumbeous
;
primaries, unstriped ; crissuni, pure

white ; bill, black. In winter and young bird.s, the l)lack is mostly leplaced

by white on the forehead, sides of head and under parts, the crown, occiput

and neck l)ehind, with the sides inider the wings, being dusky-gray : a dark

auricular patch and anothei- before the eye; in a very eai-ly stage, the upper

parts are vai-ied with cUdl brown. Small; wing, 8-J), little less than the whole

length of tlic liird ; tail. '^\, simply forked; liill, l-li; tarsus, H ; middle toe

and claw, 1 1.

H.VB.—Temperate an<l tropical Aniorica. I'"i(ini Ahiska ami the fin rcmii-

tries to Chili, l)reeding from tiie middle United Stales northward.

No nest, l^jggs, "ii \\\i: liog. two or three: brownish-f)livc, sjilashed and

spotted witli broM 11.

C<jnnnon to iiotli continents, and extending its migrations far

noitli. 'i'lic I'llack Tern has lieeii found in Iceland, and. according to

Richaidson, is known to breed in the fur countries. It enters South-

ern Ontario eai-ly in May, visiting the various feeding re.sorts along

the route, in eompanv with the smaller gulls, and retires to the-
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inufsluis lu rai.st". its youii-. At the St. Clair Fluts it breeds aljurul-

antly, its eggs being oft.-ii aiipaivntly neglected, but they are said to

be covered by the female at night and in rough weather.

Dr. IMacalluni reports it as breeding also on Mohawk Island,

though from being frequently disturbed and lobbed of its eggs, it is

not so numerous as formerly. Tn the North-West, according to

Macoun, it "breeds in all the mai-shes from Portage la Prairie west-

ward, in less numbers in the wooded region, but genei'ally distributed.'"

.\t Ottawa, Toi-onto and Hamilton it occurs as a rc^gular migrant

in spring and fall.

Obder STEGANOPODES. Totipalmate Swimmers.

Family 8ULID^. (Jaxnets.

Genus SULA Brissox.

Subgenus DYSPORUS Illiger.

SULA BASSANA (Linn.).

•50. Gannet (117)

Ad III f mall':—White, the head and hind neck tinged with yellowish-brown ,-

primaries, black. Yoking:—Dark brown, .spotted with white; lower parts,

grayish-white. Length, 30 inches.

Hab.—Coasts of the North Atlantic, soutli in winter to the Gulf of Mexico-

and Africa ; breeds from Maine and the British Islands northward.

Breeds in communities on rocks near the sea. One egg, pale greenish-blue.

We have very few r'ecords of the Gannet, or Solan Goose, in

Ontario, because it is a bird of the North Atlantic, where it is found

on the shores on both sides, on the east, perhaps, in greater abund-

ance than on the west.

Many years ago, an indi^idual of this s23ecies was found in Hamil-

ton Bay in a state of extreme exhaustion, after a severe "north-

easter." In the proceedings of the Canadian Institute for 1890, it is

stated, "one specimen in immature plumage was shot at Oshawa,

Ontario, in 1862, by Mr. A. Dulmage," which, so far as I know,

completes the list for the Province.

These birds are in the habit of breeding in colonies on large

isolated rocks, which aie caller! Gannet Rocks, wherever they occur.

One of these is situated off the coast of Maine, southward of Grand
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MauaiL i^laiul. at the mouth of the Bay of Fuiidy. Another lies

to the south-west of Yanuoutli, N()\a Scotia. The yreat breeding

resorts of the species, however, are tlie Bird Rocks, in tlic (Tiilf of St.

Lawrence, and Bonaventure Ishind, near (iasjie.

This bird takes its name (Sn/n //(isKtrini) from one of its first and

best known breeding places, the Bass Rock, in the Firth of Forth,

where I have seen them in thousands engaged in completing their

domestic arrangements in the early summer. They used to have

man}' breeding places round the rock}'^ coasts of Scotland, but Mr.

Gray tells us that the number has now been reduced to five. These

are Ailsa Craig, St. Kilda, North Barra, Stack of Suleskerry, and the

Bass Rock, Firth of Forth. The numV)er of birds which frecjuent

these places is still very great. A moderate calculation of those seen

on the Bass Rock Mr. Gray placed at 20,000, anfl I feel sure that

the numlier fre(iuenting Ailsa Craig cannot be much less. Mr. Gray

further states, that on the more remote breeding places very little

•change has taken place, ])ut that on the Bass Rock, where in former

years a large colony harl ])ossession of the grassy slopes on which they

built their nests, the nuniluM- of l)irds is greatly I'educed. The intru-

sion of visitors has dri\en tlie birds entirely to the rock}' ledges on

the west side of the island, where the nests cannot be examined as

they used to be. Before this change took place in their breeding

grounds, the birds were greatly changed in their habits, the old birds

having become dreadfully vociferous, and in some cases showing fight.

Professor Macgillivray well describes their cry in com))aiing the tor-

rent f)f sountls to the words, "Kirra kirra, cree cree, grog, grog, grog.""

Surrounded by a multitufle of open bills, and noticing the guide

appai-ently absorl)ed in thought, he inquired, " Is there any risk of

them biting?" "Oh, no, sir," he rejoined, "I was only thinking how

like they are to ourseVs." He stated also that these birds sometimes

lay two eggs, fourteen nests on the grassy slope already referred to

having been found to contain that number. This statement may be

easily believed, when we are told that during the breeding season the

rock is visited daily by excursionists accompanied by guides, and that

the number of eggs in a nest is made to suit the wishes of the visitor.

Notwithstanding the protection now afforded to this bird, in com-

mon witii other watei-fowl, the numbers have greatly diminished,

and it is very doiil)tful if tlie Bass ever again lias as many tenants as

it once had.

Long ago the hrccding phices appear to have Ix'i n nioic ninnerous

x\\iin at picst-nt, for we find tV('(|ii<'nt i-efer-ence to thcni in the works
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of wiitrrs loiii; il('i>iiit('d. Fur instance, Dean Alunrui-., who visited,

neaily tlir whole of tlie British islands between 1540 and 1549, ha^»

left a quaint aceount of what lie saw. In describinj^ Eigg Island, he

says: "North from Elian about foure myles lyes ane iyle call(;d iyle

of egga, four myle lange and twa niyie Imiid, guid niaine land with a

Paroch kirk in it and maney Solane geese." One cannot exactly see

how the two things should in this cui't way be associated.

The vSoIan Geese live chiefly on lierring and other fish which are

very irregular in their movements, and the birds have, therefore,,

often to travel a long distance to obtain food for their young. As
soon as the young birds are able to fly, they all leave the rocks, and

follow the shoals of fish, wherevei- they are to be found, returning

again to their familiar rocks in March or A})ril.

Family PHALACROCOEACTD^. Cormorants.

Genus PHALACROCORAX Brisson.

PHALACROCORAX CARBO (Lixx.).

•'51. Cormorant. (119)

General plumage, black, glossed witli l)lue, a white patch on tlie throat ami

another oii the sides of the body ; in summer the head is crested with long

narrow feathers, which fall off when the Ijreeding season is over ; the white

patches on the throat and sides also disappeai' about the same time. Length,

36 inches.

Hab.—Coasts of the North Atlantic, .south in winter on the coa.st of the

United States, casually to the Carolinas ; breeding from the Baj- of Fundy to

Greenland.

Nest, on precipitous rocks, Iniilt of sticks and sea-weed, kejjt in a filthy con-

dition from the refuse of the larder, etc.

Kggs, four or five, pale bluish-green.

Although the Cormorants are generally birds of the sea coast,,

when not specially engaged at home, they make periodical excursions

to the lakes, where no doubt they find the change of food and scenery

very agreeable. In spring and fall they are occasionally seen in

Hamilton Bay, and at other j^oints in Southern Ontario, following

their usual avocation of fishing. Not long since, with the aid of a

powerful glass, I watched one sitting on a buoy out off the wharves,,

and could not but admire the graceful motions of his long, lithe

neck, as he preened his plumage in conscious safety. The inspection
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jit that distance was more pleasant than it might have l)een closer

1)V, for these birds, though aj)parently cleanly, carry with them a

most unsavory odor.

This is another North Atlantic species which is found breeding on

the rocky ledges along the shores of both continents. It is gregari-

ous, living in thickly-settled communities, the sanitary condition of

which prevents their being popular with excursionists, so that the

birds when at home are seldom disturbed.

On the rocky shore of Newfoundland it is especially abundant,

^md was also found by Mr. Frazer in Labrador. It has been observed

singly or in pairs, at Ottawa, Hamilton, London and other points.

l)ut the species seldom leaves the sea coast. Those obsei'ved inland

are appai-ently stragglers which l)y chance or choice h-ise wandered

for a time awav from theii- usual liabitat.

PHALACROCORAX DTLOPHUS (Sw. cV Wicu.).

V2. Double-crested Cormorant. (l-'O)

Tail of twelve feathers, gular sac convex or nearly straight-edged behind ;

jjlossy greenish-black ; feathers of the back and wings, coppery-gray, black

-

shafted, black-edged ; adult with curly black lateral crests, and in the breeding

season other filamentous white ones over the eyes and along the sides of the

neck ; white flank -patch, not observed in the specimens examined, but probably

occurring
;
gular sac and lores, orange ; eyes, green. Length, .SO-SS inches

:

wing, 12 or moi-e ; tail, (i or more; bill along gape, Si; tarsus, a little over '1.

VoHiiij:—Plain dark bi'own, ])aler oi' grayish (even white on the breast) below,

without head plumes.

Hab.— Eastern coast of North America, bicediuj,' from tlic liay of KuihIn

northward; southward in tlie interior to the (Jreat [>akes and Wisconsin.

Eggs, two oi- three, bluish-green.

This, like the connnon species, occasionally \isits the inland lakes,

and is distinguisherl by its smallei- size and licher ])lumage. The

s])ecimen in ni}- collection T shot off Hucklebei-ry Point, when it rose

from a partially submerged stump that it had Ix't'ii using foi- a short

time as a fishing station. All the Cormoi-ants have the reputation of

being voracious feeders, anrl they certainly ha\'e a nimble way of

catching and swallowing their prey, but it is not likely that they con

sume more than other birds of similar size.

Though this species breeds along the .sea coast on both sides of

the Atlantic, it has also been found brci-ding in colonies in tin-
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iiterior. it is Llic one we see most t'rt'(|iu'iitly in Sdutlinii < Jntario,

and Macoun mentions liavinj;' found it ln'cedini;- aljuiidantly in Lake

Winnipegosis.

Dr. Hatch, in the " Birds ot' .Minnesota,' de.scrihes it as a eonmion

summer resident wliieli "local ol)servei-s tVoni all parts ot' the State

report from 'occasional' to 'innumerable,' according to the nearness

of the observer to the breeding jilaces of the V)irds." The preparations

for incubation are mafle about the lUtli of ^lay, in laigc connnunities

on islands in the lakes and ponds and almost im]ieneti-al)le marshes,

where there are some large old trees, in whic'li they most frequently

build their coarse but substantial nests. Tliese are usually ))u]ky

from having been added to every year, and consist of weeds, \ines

and sticks, piled together carelessly around a deep depression, in

which is deposited the three pale greenish or Ijluish eggs. It is not

an uncommon sight to see one or more of these nests on the same

tree in which are a numlier of heron nests, anrl tlie o\\ners seem to

li\e in harmony.

When the young are sutiiciently grown, they gatliei- into immen.se

flocks in unfrequented sections, and remain until the ice-lid has closed

over their supply of food, when they go away, not to rrtuin till tin,'

cover is lifted up in the spring.

Family PELECANID^.

Subgenus CYRT0PELICAXU>S Reich KMSAfn.

PELECANU8 ERYTHRORH YNCHOS (;mkl.

•"^•'i American "White Pelican. (Ii'-'i)

White; occiput ;inil Ijieast, ycllf)\\' ; ])iiinaries. tlieii' covcrt.s. l)ii.st;ir<l (jviills

-and many secondaries, black; bill, sac, lores and feet, yellow. Lengtli, about 4

feet: expanse, 7-9; wing, 2; bill, 1 or more: tail. !,, noi inally •24-featIiei'ed.

H.\B.—Temperate North America, north in tlif interior to a1>out Lat. (>1.

south to Central America; now rare or accidental in the noith-eastern States;

•abundant in the Middle Province and along the (iulf foast : common on tlie

coast of California and western Mexico.

Nest, on the ground or in a low hush near the water.

Kggs, one to three, dull white.

Early in the month of ^Nlay, 1864, five of these laige, odd-looking

birds were obsei'ved on Hamilton Bay, and were accorded the atten-
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tioii tliat is usually Ijestuwed upon visitors of this description. John

Dynes was the first to give them a salute, and he captured two oi

their number, one of which came into my possession. The other

three remained for a day or two, Ijut were much disturbed, and

finally got away. On the 13th of March, 1884, a similar visit was

made by a like numbei-, about the time the ice was breaking up. Mr.

Smith, who was in charge of the Ocean House at the time, saw them

flying heavily up the lake. They seemed nmch exhausted, and on

alighting on the ice near the edge of the water, at once squatted flat,

with their heads, resting ))etween their sliouldcis. When two oi-

three rifle bullets were landed uncomfoi'tal)ly neai- them, they got up

reluctantly, and went oft' eastward down the lake, hugging the shore

for shelter from the wind, which was blowing fresh at the time.

Dr. Macallum writes that "on the 28th of September, 18S9, a

very fine female White Pelican was shot at the mouth of the Grand

River, near Dunnville, which came into my hands. There had not

been one shot here for twenty-two years. Tt was in a very emaciated

condition, l)ut in good plumage, and now adorns one of my cases."

>So the stragglers are picked up, but the bulk of the species is

found to the north and w(-st of Ontario. Macouii found them breed-

ing in Old Wives, Ciull and Long Lakes in the North-West. It is als(^

said that several thousands of these birds ai'e jjermanent residents on

Great Salt Lake, Utah, where they Ijreed on the islands twenty mile.s

out in the lake.

Order ANSERES. Lamellirostral Swimmers.

F.\MiLV ANATID^. Dicks, (iicKSK a.nd Swans.

Subfamily .MKRdllN^l Mkk(;ansi:ks.

Gexl-s merganser Bkissox.

MERGANSER AMERTCANUS (Cass.).

U. American Merganser. (I-".))

Nostrils, nciu-ly iiiciliiin ; frontal feathers reaching heyoml those on siiles of

l>ill ; male with tlie lieail .scarcely cie.sted, glossy green; l)ack and wings, l)Iack

and wliite, latter ciossed by one black bar; under parts, salmon-colored; lengtii,

about 24; wing, 11, female smaller, occipital crest bettei- developed, but .still

flimsy ; head and neck, reddish-brown ; black paits of the male, ashy gray ; less

white on the wing ; under parts less tinted with salmon.
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Hab. -'North Aiuorica gencially, l)iceding south to the northern United

States.

Nest, in a hoUow tree. It is composed of weeds and moss, and lined with

down from the breast of tlie bird.

Kggs, six to eight, buflor dark cream.

This is the lai'gest, and by iiiaiiy considered the handsomest, of

the three saw-hills whicli visit us. It is never plentiful, Vjein<^ a Ijird

of the sea coast, but it is usually seen singly, or in pairs, among the

flocks of water-fowl which crowd up from the south as soon as the ice

begins to move in the lakes and rivers in spring.

In the fall they are again observed in company with their young,

which at this stage all resemble the female in plumage. The flesh of

the saw-bills being fishy, the gunners often allow them to pass when
a blue-bill or a red-head would not get off so easily.

The}' are re2)()rted from Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton and other

points in 8outhein Ontario. In the " Birds of Manitol)a," Macoun
says of them :

" Breeds here abundantly on the rivers emptying

into Lake Winnipegosis, and on all the rivers visited by me in

Manitoba. I nevei- observed this bird on still water during the

breeding season. They feed only on fish, and are found only on clear

running streams where fry are abundant."

They are generall}' but not equally distributed, being more common
at some points than others. They are among the first to arrive when

the ice breaks up, and indeed Dr. Macallum mentions that so long

as there is open water in the (irand River they will remain all

winter.

MERGANSER SERRATOR (Linn.).

35. Red-breasted Merganser. (1"50)

Nostrils, sub-basal ; frontal featliei's not I'eaching beyond those on sides of

bill ; a long, thin, pointed crest in both sexes. Smaller than the last ; wing,

8-9 ; general coloration, sexual difference the same, but the male with the

jugulum rich reddish-brown, black-streaked, the sides conspicuously finely

waved with black, a white, 1)lack -bordered mark in front of the wing, and the

wing crossed by two black bars.

Hab.—Northern portions of northern hemisphere; south in winter, tlirough-

out the United States.

Nest, among the weeds, built of grass, and warmly lined with do\\ n.

Eggs, nine or ten, creamy butl'.

5
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Rather more numerous than the j^recediuij;, Ijeiiiij; often seen in

spring and fall in flocks of six or eiglit, fishing; ;il)()ut tlie niDuths of

the inlets in Hamilton Bay.

This species is common to l)otli continents, and breeds on tlie

rocky islets on many of the inland lochs in the north of Scotland.

All the young birds appear for the first season in the ])lumage of the

female, but the male can readily l)e distinguished l)y a })eculiai- bony

enlargement in the windpipe, which does not occur in the ojjposite

sex.

It is said tha^ in this, and in the preceding species, as soon as the

female has completed her set of eggs, the male has the ungallant

habit of ignoring all family responsibilities, and leaving the entii-e

care of the youngsters to their mother, who leads them carefully to

the water, and gives them their first lesson at a very earh' age.

In Manitoba, Macoun says that the species "breeds on all the

northern streams and jwnds, feeds largely on vegetable matter, and

is quite edible."

In the fall they occur in small flocks along the southern bordei- of

Ontario, but none are observed to remain over the winter.

Mr. Nelson says, regarding this species :
" During the sununcr of

1881, I found them breeding upon 8t. Lawrence Island ancl along

the Siberian coast from Plover Bay to Cape North through Behi-ing

Strait. On the Alaskan coast they breed everywhei-e in suitable

places, from Sitka to Icy Cape, and perhaps to Point Bai'row."
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LOPHODYTES CUCULLATUS (Lixn.).

36. Hooded Merganser. (131)

Nostrils, sub-basal ; frontal featiiers, reaching beyond those on sides of bill

;

a compact, erect, semicircular, laterally compressed crest in the male, smaller

and less rounded in the female. Male:—Black, including two crescents in

front of wing, and bar across speculum ; under parts, centre of crest, speculum

and stripes on tertials, white; sides, chestnut, black-barred. Length, 18-19;

wing, 8. Female.-—Smaller; head and neck, brown; chin, whitish; back and

sides, dark brown, the feathers with paler edges ; white on the wing less ; bill,

reddish at base below.

Hab.—North America generally, .soutli to Mexico and Cuba, breeding nearly

tliroiighout its range.

Nest, in a hole in a tree or stump, warmly lined witli soft grass, feathers

and down.

Eggs, six to eight, butt" or daik cream coloi'.

This ))eautiful little Saw-bill is a regular visitor to Hamilton Bay,

where it spends a short time in the beginning of A]>iil, before retiring

to its more remote breeding grounds.

The habit of raising its young in a hole in a tree seems rather a

singular one for a bird of this class, but in this retired position the

female spends the anxious hours of incubation, beyond the reach of

danger to which she might elsewhere be exposed. As soon as the

young are old enough to bear transportation, she takes them one

after another by the nape of the neck and drops them gently into the
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water. Like the other saw-bills, this species feeds on fish, on account

of which its flesh is not considered a delicacy.

Such is the recoi'd for Southern Ontario, but a change of residence

and surx'oundings may bring about other changes. In the " Birds of

Manitoba," Macoun says regarding this bird :
" Found in all the

smaller ponds and lakes, very common in streams around Porcupine

Mountain, feeding on vegetable substances, and quite edible, in this

respect unlike M. amerifanus."

Subfamily ANATIN^. Eiver Ducks.

Genus ANAS Lixn.eus.

ANAS BOSCHAS Lixx.

37. Mallard. (132)

Male.:—With tlie head anil uppei- neck, glossy green, succeeded hy a white

ring ; breast, purplish-chestnut ; tail feathers, mostly whitish
;
greater wing

coverts tipped with black and white, the speculum violet ; feet, orange red.

Female:—With the wing as in the male; head, neck and under parts, pale

ochrey, speckled and streaked with dusky. Length, about 24; wing, 10-12.

Hah.—Northern parts of northern hemisphere ; in America, south to Panama

and Cuba, breeding southward to tlie northern border of the United States.

Nest, on the ground, built of dry grass, lined with feathers.

Eggs, eight to ten, dull drab oi- olivaceous green.

This, the parent of the domestic duck, is an abundant species and

widely distributed, but it is found in greatest numbers at certain

points, where its food abounds, hi Hamilton Bay it occurs sparingly

during the migratory season, but at Bond Eau, at Long Point on

Lake Erie, and on the flats along the River St. Clair it assembles in

vast flocks in the fall to feed on the wild rice. At the flats ji few

pairs remain during summer to I'ear their young, but the greater

number pass farther north.

A few years ago Mr. John Bates, whose farm is on the shore of

Hamilton Bay, neai- the waterworks, noticed a female of the s])ecies

late in the fall associating with his tame ducks. It was shy, and

kept away from the hou.se for a time, but as the season advanced and

the water froze over, it came into the sheds and remained permanently

with the others. In the si)ring it built a nest in an out-of-the-wa\'

place, anfl in du(^ time came forth followed l)y a brood of young

one.s, which in time grew up and bred with the domestic species.
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Mr. Bates pointed out to me some of tlie stock, which he could

always recognize by their sitting deeper in the water, by their com-

paratively long, slim necks, and by a certain wild look of suspicion

and mistrust which clung to them through several generations. Mr.

Bates thought the individual referred to had been wounded in the

wing, and thus incapacitated for performing the usual journey south.

The Mallard is reported breeding abundantly throughout Michigan

and Minnesota, while in the North-West Macoun says regarding it

:

*'The most abundant duck of the North-West, breeding in nearly all

the marshes north of the boundary."

It has also been observed at Hudson's Bay, and rarely in Alaska

and on the Fur Seal Islands.

ANAS OBSCURA Gmel.

38. Black Duck. (1.38)

Size of the Mallard, and resembling the female of that species, but dai-ker

and without decided white anywhere, except under the wings. Tail, with

16 to 18 feathers..

Hab.—Eastern North America, west to Utah and Texas, north to Labrador,

breeding southward to the northern United States.

Nest, on the ground, built of grass, weeds and feathers.

Eggs, eight to ten, yellowish drab or buff, shaded with green.

Although there are several other ducks darker in color than this

species, it is still the "Black Duck" of the gunners all over the

continent, and is excelled by no other in the excellence of its flesh.

It is not so plentiful throughout Ontario as the Mallard, being rather

a bird of the sea coast, frequenting the salt marshes along the coast

of Maine, where it breeds abundantly. A few pairs have also been

found mating in the marsh along the River St. Clair, but such an

occurrence is by no means common.

We are told that long ago the Black Duck was a regular visitor

to the marshy inlets around Hamilton Bay, but now there is so much

to disturb, and so little to attract them, that their visits are few and

far between.

In the "Birds of Manitoba," they are spoken of as being very

rare, only two specimens having been obtained in ten years. At

Hudson's Bay only I'are stragglers have been noticed.
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Subgenus CHAULELASMUS Boxapartk.

ANAS STREPERA Lixx.

39. Gadwall. (1 •'.•"))

Male:—With most of the phniiage baireil or half-ringed with black and

white or whitish; middle coverts, cheititut; greater coverts, b/ack : fpeculiim,

tvhite. Female:—Known by these wing marks. Length, 19-22; wing, 10-11.

Hab.—Nearly cosmopolitan. In Xorth America breeds chiefly within the

United States.

Nest, usually on 'the ground, sometimes in trees.

Eggs, buff or dull cream color.

The Gadwall is rare throughout Ontario. When a large mixed

lot of ducks is sent down in the fall from any of the shooting stations

in the west, a pair or two of this species may .sometimes be picked

out, but that is all.

The pair in my collection were shot in Hamilton Bay many years

ago, but since that time I have not heard of any having been

obtainefl there. It is common to l)oth continents, but it is nowhere

abundant.

The only place I have seen that adjective applied to it is in Macoun's

Annual Report of the Department of the Interior for the year ending

December, 1880, page 28, where he says: " Chaulelat^mus streperus,

gray, Gadwall, gray duck, abundant throughout the interior." In the

" Birds of Manitoba," the same writer says regarding it :
" Only one

specimen shot on the Assiniboine, September, 1881."

It is mentioned by Dr. Bell as occurring at Hudson's Bay; in what

number is not stated.

The male Gadwall is a very handsome bird, much sought after by

collectors, the price charged in their lists showing its comparative

scarcity.

Subgenus MARECA Stephens.

ANAS AMERICANA Gmel.

40. Baldpate. (l-'>7)

Bill and feet, grayish-blue ; top of head, white, or neail.v so, plain oi-

speckled ; its sides and the neck, more or less speckled ; a broad green patch on

sides of head ; fore breast, light-brownish ; belly, pure white ; crissum, abruptly

black; middle and greater coverts, white, the latter black-tipped; speculum.
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green. l)liuU Ixinlered. Length, 'iO-'i-J; wing, 11; tail, ;i ; tar.su.s, 2; bill, U-l.j;

female known l>y the wing niai'kings.

Hap.. .Voith .\niei-ica, from the Arctic Ocean south to (Guatemala and

Culm.

Nest, on the grounil in the marsh ; it is comjiosed of grass and weeds. It is

neatly formed and lined with feathers and <lown from the breast of the bird.

Eggs, eight to twelve, pale btitl'.

He.seml)les the (Tjidwall in appearance, but can always he dis-

tinL,aiislit'(l l)y the creamy white crown which has suggested for the

species the taiuihar name of " Baldpate." It is also more abundant

than the Gadwall, being often seen in flocks of fifty to one hundred

during the season of migration. It has a wide l)reeding range

throughout the United States and British America. At the St. Clair

Flats it has often been seen at midsummer, but so far I have no

record of its nest or eggs having been found there. It seems rather

tender, and is one of the first to retire to the south in the fall.

Tn the " Birds of Manitoba," we read regarding this species :

" Abuiiflant summer resident, breeding at Lake Manitoba and in all

the sloughs in this vicinity. This is the last duck to ai-rive in the

spring and the first to leave in the fall. In LS84, first seen April

16th."—Nash.

It has been observed in Alaska l)ut only in limited numbers,

ai-riviiig there early in May and leaAing early in October.

Submenus NETTION Kaup.

ANAS GAROLINENSIS Gmelin.

41. Green-winged Teal. (1-59)

Head and upper neck, chestnut, with a broad glossy green band on each

side, uniting and blackening on the nape; under parts, wliite or whitish, the

fore breast with ciicular black spots ; upper parts and flanks closely waved

with blackish and white; a white crescent in front of the wing; crissum, black,

vai'ied with wliite or cream-\- ; speculum, rich green, bordered in front with

buffy tips of the greater coverts, behind with light tips of secondaries ; no blue

on the wing ; bill, black ; feet, gray. Female differs in the head markings, but

those of the wing are the same. Small; length, 14-15; wing, 7i; tail, 3i ; bill,

H ; tarsus, l^.

Hab.—North America, chiefly breeding north of the United States, and

migrating south to Honduras and Cuba.

Nest, on the ground, built of dried grass, and lined with featiiers.

Eggs, usually eight, pale dull green or buft'.
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In Southern (Jutariu this (hiinty Uttle duck is known oul}' as a

passing migrant in spring and fall. During the latter season it is

much sought after at the shooting stations on account of the delicacy

of its flesh. It breeds abundantly througliout Manitoba and the

great North-West, and is mentioned among the biids found l)v Dr.

Bell at Hudson's Bay.

Of the two teals common in Ontai-io, this seems the hardier, Ijreed-

ing fai'ther north, and remaining later with us in the fall. In the

spring it appears as soon as there is open water in the marshes, and

at this season, beijng very pi'operly protected by the Game Act, it

passes on in peace.

Of its occurrence in Alaska, Mv. Nelson says :
" It is found widely

spread and i-ather common over the mainland, and it is resident

throughout the entire length of the Aleutian Chain.

" They are the least suspicious of the ducks, probably because the

Eskimo usually consider them too small to waste a charge of powder

and shot upon."

vSuBGKNus QUERQUEDULA Stkphkns.

ANAS DI8C0RS Linn.

41'. Blue-winged Teal. (UO)

Head and neck of tlie male, l)lacki.-;li ])lninl)ei)us, dai'ke.st (in tlie ci'own,

usually witli purplish iridescence: a white crescent in front of tlie ej-e ; under

parts thickly dark spotted; wing coverts, sky blue, the greater white-tipped;

speculum, green, white-tipped ; a.xillars and most under wing coverts, white

;

scapulars striped with tawnij' and blue, or dark green ; fore back, barred ; rump
and tail, dark, j)lain ; crissum, black ; bill, black ; feet, dusky yellow. FemaJe:—
With head and neck altogether different ; under parts much paler and obscurely

spotted, but known by tlie wing marks ; size, same as rarolincihtix.

H.\B.—North America in general, but chiefly the Eastern Province; north

to Alaska, and south to tlie West Indies and northern South America; breeds

from the northern United States northward.

Xest, composed of dry grass and weeds, lined witli featliei-s.

Eggs, eight to ten, dull greenish or buff.

At Hamilton very few of this species are seen in spiiiig, but in

the fall they often appear in flocks of considerable size, and during

their short stay afi^ord goorl sport to the gunners, who wait for them

in the evening near their feeding ground.

At St. Clair I have seen them in June, fvidcntlv mated, and have
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been tuld that n few pairs still breed there, though tin; number of

summer residents is small compared with former years.

Dr. Alacallura reports the same particulars regarding the occur-

rence of the species on Mohawk Island. Several couples still nest

there, and are seen during the summer with their young, but, com-

pared with former years, the numbers are greatly reduced. Early in

the fall these are joinerl b)^ flocks which have bred farther north, and

all retire to the south before the Green-winged Teal arrives.

The species is very abundant throughout i^he North-West, where

Mr. Macoun found it exceedingly plentiful during the fall of 1880.

At Hudson's Bay it is mentioned as rare by Dr. Bell ; and Mr. Nelson

says that during the four years he passed at St. Michael's he failed to

see a single individual of this species. In his list of Alaskan birds,

Mr. Dall reports it being found sparingly at Fort Yukon and the

Yukon mouth.

Genus SPATULA Boie.

SPATULA CLYPEATA (Linn.).

4:?. Shoveller. (U:i)

Bill, much longer than head or foot, widening raiiidly to the end, where it is

twice as wide as at the base, with very numerous and prominent lamin* ; head

and neck of male, green; fore breast, white; belly, purplish-chestnut; wing

coverts, blue ; speculum, green, bordered with black and white ; some scapulars

blue, others green, all white-striped ; bill, blackish ; feet, red. Female known

by bill and wings. Length, 17-21 ; wing, 9i ; tail, 3 ; bill, 2§.

Hab.—Northern hemisphere. In North America, breeding from Alaska to

Texas ; not abundant on the Atlantic coast.

Nest, on the ground.

Eggs, eight to ten, greenish-gray.

An adult male Shovellei- procured in the month of May makes a

handsome specimen for the cabinet, for there are few of our water-

fowl so gaily attired. The large spoonbill somewhat spoils his beauty

of proportion, but it serves as a distinguishing mark for individuals

of the species, of any age or sex.

It is not common in Ontario, but is occasionally found by the gun-

ners steering up some sluggish creek, or sifting the mud along its

shores. Its flesh being held in high estimation for the table, it is

never allowed to get away when it can be stojiped.
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Df. Macallum has observed it leading out its 3'ouug witliiu halt' a

mile of the town of Dunnville. Tt is reported occurring at -all the

points of observation in Southern Ontario during the migratory

season. In the North-West, Macoun found it breeding abundantly

on the prairie ponds and about Pleasant Hills. It is also mentioned

bv Dr. Bell as breeding in large numbers on Lake Winnipeg. One

or two specimens have been found l)y Turner in Alaska.

This species is said to have the widest distribution of any of the

duck tribe, being more or less common in every portion of Europe

and Asia, except in the extreme north. It occurs in northern and

central Africa, is somewhat rare in England, but more common in

Scotland. They all leave Ontario in the fall, but in spring return

regularly to their old haunts.

'^^^^m<i^^%^^i

Gkms daft la SrKi'iiKNs.

DAFILA ACUTA (Linn.).

44. Pintail. {IV-^}

Tail cuneate, when fully developed the central feathers projecting and

nearly equalling the wing ; much shorter and not so narrow in the female and

young, four to nine inches long ; wing, 1 1 ; total length, about 24. Bill, black

and blue; feet, grayish-blue; head and upper neck, daik brown, with green

and purple gloss ; sides of neck, with a long white stripe ; lowei' neck and under
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pai'ts, white; dor.sal line of iiuck, Ijhick, passing into the gray of tlie back,

which, like the sides, is venniciilated with black ; speculum, greenish-purple

anteriorly bordered by buff tips of the greater coverts, elsewhere by black and
white; tertials and scapulai-s, black and silvery. Female and yoniKj:—With the

whole head and neck speckled or finely streaked with dark brown, an<l grayish

or yellowish-bi-own ; below, dusky freckled ; above blackish, all the feathers

pale-edged ; only a tnvce of the speculum between the white or wliitish tips of

the greatei- coverts and secondaries.

Hab.—Northern hemisphei'e. In North America breeds from the northern

parts of the United States northward, and migrates south to Panama and Cuba.

Nest, on the ground, in a })unch of tall grass near the water.

Eggs, eight to twelve, dull grayish-olive.

This is another very handsome member of the duck family which

is common in Southern Ontario in spring and fall. According to Mr.

Sauiiders, a few spend the summer and raise their young on St. Clair

Flats.

The Pintail is (|uite common throughout the North-West. Dr.

Bell mentions it liaving been found breeding near Norway House,

and Mr. Nelson says :
" It is one of the most common, if not the

most common, of the ducks which breed along the Alaskan shore of

Behring Sea. It is al)()ut the first of the water-fowl to commence

nesting. The date when the first eggs are laid varies from May 18th

to 25th, according to the season. The nest, which is placed in a

tussock of grass, is lined with grass, stems and feathers, and is pretty

well concealed. The eggs are rather small for the size of the bird,

and are pale olive green when fresh. When the young are hatched

the parents lead them to the adjacent pool, and they keep in the most

secluded parts of the marsh until able to take wing. In the fall the

Pintails feed upon the various berries growing on the hill-side till they

become extremely fat, and a young bird at this season is the most

delicious of the water-fowl found in the north. Toward the end of

August they unite in tlocks of from five to fifty, and the end of

September finds l)ut few remaining of the large numbers seen a few

weeks previous."
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(texus AIX BoiK.

AIX SPONSA (Lixx.).

4.-). Wood Duck. (144)

Male

:

—Head crested, metallic green and purj)le ; line above and behind the

eve, white : throat, white ; above, coppery black with a gloss of green and

purple; beneath, white; upper part of the breast, chestnut; sides, buffy, very

finely variegated with black ; the shoidder bordered also with black ; covert

and ([uills with nioi'e or fewer tips anil shades of white and purple. Female :—
Chestnut of tlie neck detached and dull ; sides, not striped ; head and neck,

dull; bill, reddish, edges dusky; legs and feet, yellowish; iris, red. Length,

19; extent, 27i ; wing, 9; tarsus, li.

Hab.—Temperate North America, breeding thi-oughout its range.

Nest, in a hole in a tree.

Eggs, about twelve in numbei-, pale l)uir slightly tinged with green.

This, the most beautiful of all our water-fowl, is very generally

disttributed throughout the country, ari-iving from the south about

the time the ice disappears from our lakes and i-iveis, and retiring

early in the fall. Owing to the gi'cat beauty of the male, these birds

are much sought after by all classes (if sportsmen, and are now seldom

seen except near the retired ponds and tnarshes where they breed.

Twentv-five years ago I used to see them leading out their young

from one of the inlets of the Dundas marsh. They were known at

that time to breed near (iage's inlet also, but of late years they have
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been observed only as [)iissing migrants in spring and fall. The

Wood Duck has frecjuently been domesticated, and arlds greatly to

the interest and beauty of an artilicial pond in a pleasure ground.

The fact of its nesting in a hole in a tree is one of the intenssting

points in the history of the Wood Duck, although it is not the only

duck with this habit.

The hole selected is a natural cavity, a woodpecker's or squirrel's

hole, or the decayed end of a broken branch. The nest is warmly

lined with feathers, and there the female rests in peace during incu-

bation, her lord having for the time deserted her society for that of

his own sex. If the nest is placed over the water, the young soon

after being hatched, sci-amble np to the edge, spread their little wings

and feet and courageously take their first leap in life toward the

water. If it is a short distance off, the mother takes the tiny

youngsters gently in her bill and drops them carefully on the surface,

where for many days she stays with them, directing all their

movements.

The Wood Duck, though found in all parts of Ontario, except

perhaps in the extreme north, is nowhere abundant throughout the

Province. At St. Clair Flats it used to breed in considerable

numbers, but of late year's has not been so often observed.

Throughout the North-West it is mentioned as a rare summer

resident, and among the birds of Alaska it does not appear at all.

In some of the States to the west of us, in the interior, these

ducks are said to be abundant, keeping by themselves in large flocks

in the fall, as the Redheads and Bluebills do. Dr. Hatch, in the

" Birds of Minnesota," says of them :
" Arriving simultaneously with

the other early species, none other braves the last rigors of the

departing winter in the closing days of a Minnesota March with

greater spirit, and when they come, like the rains in the tropics, they

pour in until every pt)()I in the woodlands has been deluged with

them. This may sound strangely and exaggerated to ears unfamiliar

with the history of bird-life on the borders of civilization, yet such

has heretofore been my personal observation at the very location of

our city " (Minneapolis).
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Genus AYTHYA Bon:.

AYTHYA AMERICANA (Eyt.).

46. Redhead. (U(i)

Bill, (lull blue with a lilack Ijelt at end, hioad ami <le])res.se(l, shorter tlian

head (two or less), the nostrils within its basal half; color of head, )'ioh, pure

chestnut, with bronzy or red reflections ; in the female, plain brown ; body

anteriorly, rump and tail coverts, black ; in the female, dark brown ; back,

scapulars and sides,, plumbeous-white, finely waved with unbroken black

lines, less distinct in the female; speculum, bluish-ash. Length, about 20:

wing, 9-10; tarsus, l^-lj.

H.\B.—North America, breeding from California and Maine northwar<l.

Nest, like that of a coot, composed of broken l)its of rushes on a clump of

bog, often afloat.

Eggs, seven or eight, dull liuff or creamy wliite.

The Redhead is one of tlie most ul)uii(laiit species which visits

Lake Ontario, and, judging by the numbers which are sent down

from the shooting stations farther west, it seems to l)e e(|ually so at

other points. The}' are strong, liardy birds, and a heavj^ charge,

skilfully aimed, is necessary to stop them when on the wing. During

the past two seasons a flock of 100 to 150 remained in Lake Ontario

all winter, about half a mile from the shore, opposite the village of

Burlington. The birds spent most of their time at one j)articular

place, .sometimes di%ing, sometimes sitting at rest on the water, and

always close together, as if for greater warmth. When the weather

moderated in March they shifted about for a few days, and then

went off to the north-west, the direction taken by most water-fowl

when leaving this part of Ontario in spring.

These large flocks of Rerlheads are .somewhat capiicioiis in their

movements. They are seldom found more than one or two sea.sons

at one place, having perhaps to "shift the pasture." They are

among the most abundant species at all the shooting stations in

Southern Ontario in the fall, and are said to l)reed abundantly all

through the North-West, but are not named as being found at Alaska

nor at Hudson's Bay.

They are greatly prizefl foi- the taijlr, ;uhI are often sold for

Canva.s-backs, which tiiey resemble in taste and color.
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AYTHYA VALLISNERIA (Wils.).

17. Canvas-back. (147)

Similar to the preceding, but bill blackish, high at the base and narrow
thioughoiit, not shorter than head (two and a half oi- more), the nostrils at its

nuddle ; head, much obscured with dusky ; black waved lines of the back sparse

and broken up into dots, the whitish thus predominating.

Hab.—Nearly all of North America, breeding from the north -western States

northward to Alaska. Breeds in the Nortli-West.

Nest, on the ground, of grass and weeds lined with feathers.

Eggs, six to ten, pale greenisli-lmtt'.

The Canvas-back occurs with us, occasionally, in liniited numbers.

Tt resembles the Redhead in many respects, but can readily be dis-

tinu^uished by its low forehead and by the sooty color of the head and

upper part of the neck. Its mode of diving is also peculiar. Before

going under the water it throws itself upward and forwai'd, describing

a curve as if seeking to gain impetus in the descent, just as boys

sometimes do when taking a header off a point not much above the

water level.

Its reputation as a table duck is very high, l>ut the excellence is

attained only when the birds have for some time been feeding on

wild celery, of which they are very fond. When that fare is not

a\ailable they are no better for the table than Redheads or Bluebills.

The Canvas-back has been taken at Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton,

St. Clair Flats, and other points in Southern Ontario, but only as a

straggler. It is rare throughout the North-West, Ijut is mentioned

by Mr. Dall as breeding abundantly at Fort Yukon, though it had
not been observed at any other point in Alaska. Being generally

distributed throughout the marshes in the interior through the sum-

mer, it gathers in immense flocks along the Atlantic sea coast in

winter, especially on Chesapeake Bay, where the much-prized wild

celerv abounds.

SuBOKNus FULIGULA Stephens.

AYTHYA MARILA NEARCTICA Ste.kv.

48. American Scaup Duck. (14S)

Mak:—With the head, neck and body anteriorly, black, the former with a
green gloss ; back and sides, whitish, finely waved in zigzag with l)Iack ; below,

and speculum of wing, white ; bill, dull blue with black nail ; legs, plumbeous.
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Fttnalt:— Witli the head aud anterior parts brown, and other black parts of the

male, rather brown ; face, pure white. Length, about 20 ; wing, 9.

Hab.—North America, breeding far north.

Nest, of weeds and dry grass, lined witli down, placed on the ground.

Kggs. si.K to ten, grayish-green.

This and the next species, which are nearly allied, are the ducks

most fre([uently met in Southern Ontario, where they are known as

Bluebills. Tn the fall they remain in Hamilton Bay till thej' are

frozen out, and in .spring, even before the bay is open, they appear out-

side on Lake Ontario, and make frequent excursions inward to watch

for the moving of ice. In spring many remain in the bay till about

the first of May, by which time they seem all to be paired, but I have

no record of their having been found breeding, and think it likelj'

that nearly all spend the summer in the north of the Province.

This is the larger bird of the two species, and is considered to

be somewhat hardier than its little brother. It breeds commonly

throughout the North-West and in Alaska. Mr. Nelson says regard-

ing it: "Everywhere in suitable locations over all the mainland

portions of Alaska this is a common and frequently an abundant

summer resident. In the north, as in the south, these birds show a

predilection for the larger bodies of water, and at once, after the

5'oung are hatched, they are marshalled off to the largest j)ond in the

vicinity."

The big Bluebill is common at all the shot)ting stations in Southern

Ontario, where its large size makes the game-bag heavy, a fact which

is duly appreciated by the hunters.

AYTHYA AFFINIS (Eyt.).

49. Lesser Scaup Duck. (140)

Similar to the preceding, but smaller, about Hi; wing, 8; gloss of head

chiefly purple ; flanks and scapulars less closely waved with black (?) It is very

difficult to define this bird specifically, anil it may be simply a small southern

form; but it appears to j)i'escrve its characteristics though constantly asso-

ciated with the last.

Hab.—North America in general, luicdiiig cliiclly north nf tin- United

States, migrating south to (iuateniala ami the West Indies.

Clo.sely resembles the preceding, except in being considciably less

in size. Nesting habits and eggs are the same.

According to Dr. Coues, this is a southerly bird, not breeding so
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tar iiurtJi as the American Scaup Duck, aii<i ij;oini!; farther soutli in

winter.

In Southern Ontaiio it is alxjut e(|ual in abundance with the

preceding, with whicli it is often associated, ))ut it does not leave

Hamilton Bay till about the middle of May, which would lead us to

suppose that it does not <fo so far north to breed as some of the

others.

Tn Southern Ontario it is the more abundant of the two during

migrations. Mr. Saundei's mentions that a few breed on the St.

Clair Flats, and Dr. Macallum states that some still breed in the

marsh near l)uiiii\illc. Tln'oughout the North-West it is spoken of

l)y all the observei-s as an exceedingly abundant summer resident.

Macoun says: "Breeding more commonly than the preceding."

In Alaska, Mr. Nelson had heard of it having been obtained at the

mouth of the Yukon, and says regarding it: "This record is ex-

tremely doubtful, since during my visit to the Yukon mouth in the

spring of 1879, and my long residence only sixty miles north of there,

not a single example of this bird was obtained or seen, nor did any of

my collectors in the various parts of the territory observe or secure it."

It i"emains in Southern Ontario till the .waters are frozen over,

when it moves to the south to spend the winter.

AYTHYA COLLARIS (Doxov.).

50. Ring-necked Duck. (150)

Similar to the foregoing, Imt an orange-ljrown ring around the neck ; specu-

lum, gray ; back, nearly uniform blackish ; l>ill, black, pale at -base and near

ti)). F<-male:—With head and neck brown, and no collar, but loral space and
iliin, wliitish, as is a ring around eye; bill, plain dusky. In size, between the

two foregoing.

Hab.—North America, breeding far north, and migrating soutii to <iuate-

mala and the West Indies.

Xest, on the ground, composed of grass, lined witli feathers.

Eggs, eiglit to ten, varying from grayish to buff.

This handsome little duck is not so common as either of the pre-

ceding. While here it resembles the Teal in its habit.s, preferring

mar.sh to open water, on account of which the gunners have given it

the name of Ponfl Bluebill.

In distribution its I'ange is about the same as that of the Blue-

6
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bills. It has not been observed in summer in Southern Ontario, but

breeds commonly throughout the North-West. In Alaska, Turner

mentions having seen the species at St. Michael's and on the Aleutian

Islands, but in small numbers, and so shy that he was unable to

secure a specimen.

Genus GLAUCIONETTA Stejxeger.

GLAUCIONEXTA CLANGULA AMERICANA (Boxap.).

51. American Golden-eye. (151)

Male:—With the head and upper neck, glossy green, and a white oval (»

rounded loral spot, not touching the base of the bill throughout ; lower neck all

round, lower parts, including sides, most of the scapulars, wing coverts and

secondaries, wliite ; the white of outer surface of wings, continuous ; lining of

M'ings and axillars, dark ; most of upper parts, Ijlack ; no waving on the ))ack

or sides; bill, black with pale or yelloM' end, with nostrils in anterior half;

feet, orange; webs, dusky; eyes, yellow; head, uniformly pufiS'. Female:—
With head snufi'-brown, and no white patch in front of the eye, and white of

wings not always continuous. Length, 16-19; wing, 8-9.

H.\B.—North America, breeding from Maine and tlie liritish Provinces

northward ; in winter, south to Cuba.

Nest, m hollow trees; it is made of grass, leaves aiul moss, lined \\ith down.

Eggs, eight to ten, ashy-green.

This species is a regular visitor at Hamilton Bay during the

spring and fall migrations. While here they do not keep by them-

selves, but seek the society of whatever species ma}^ be at hand.

They are very watchful, and difficult of approach. If any one of my
readers has ever tried to scull up behind the rushes towards a bunch

of Bluebills, among which were one or two Golden-eyes, and suc-

ceeded in getting a shot, he has had much better kn-k than T liaxc

had. Frequently, before getting within one hundivd yards, I would

hear the whistling of the Golden-eyes' wings, and looking up, see

them going off, with the others following. Like many others which

are known in Southern Ontario only as visitors in spring and fall,

the Golden-eyes Ijreed in suitable places throughout the Noith-West

Territory.

Dr. Bell mentions their breeding near Norway House, on Hudson's

Bay, and Mr. Nelson says :
" In the Aleutian Islands this bird is a

winter resident, as observed by Mr. Dall. The same authoi- also

reports it as being always one of the first arrivals along the Yukon."

At the shooting stations in Southern Ontario it is not abundant, but
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at certain points, \vhei'(> the favoi'ite mussels are obtained, it is more

common. Dr. INIacallum mentions the mouth of the (ilrand lliver,

near l>uiiii\illc, as one of the resorts where these Inrds assemble in

great numix-rs, and rcuiain till frozen out.

GLAUCTOXETT.A ISLANDICA (Gal).

oi'. Barrow's Golden-eye. (152)

Very similar to the preceding, cUlferiug chiefly in heing larger in size ; gloss

of the head, purple and violet ; loral spot, larger ; white on the wing divided by

a dark bar: feathers on the hind head lengthened into a crest; bill blotched

with red. Length, 19-22 ; wing, 9-10. The female can probably not l)e distin-

guished from the preceding.

Hab.—Xorthern Xorth America, south in winter to New ^((^k. Illinois an<l

Utali : l)reeding fi-oni the (iulf of St. Lawrence )i<)it]i\\ard. and south in the

Rocky Mountains to Colorado.

Nest and eggs, like the ))rece(Iing.

Dr. (Marnier, who resides at Lucknow, a httle to the east of Lake

Huron, ivports tlie finding of this species occasionally in winter in

the inlets along the lake shore. The Doctor, who is not entirely in

harmony with the modern school of ornithologists, thinks this a case

of unnecessary sul)di\ision. At all events, he claims to have found

liotli forms, and he is likely correct, for the ^^resent species is found on

Lake Michigan, which is within easy reach of the point to which the

Doctor refers. It was also taken at Toronto, by Mr. C. Pickering,

on the iSth of April, 1885 : and at Hamilton I am aware of three

being obtained, one of which came into my possession. They may,

however, he more common than we are aware, for the hunters do

not ti'ouble the AVhistlewings if anything more suitable for the ta})le

is in view.

In the "Binls of the North-West," Dr. Coues says: "Barrow's

(lolden-eye, upon which some doubt has been cast by myself among

others, appears, nevertheless, to be a valid species, the differences

pointed out in the Key and in other works being apparently constant

as well as appreciable : and there being, moreover, certain anatomical

peculiarities in the form of the skull, of which I have only lately

become aware."

'' Originally descritjed in 1788, it was subseiiuently I'e-named and

figured in 1831. The species was ignored by Audubon, who mistook

it for the summei' plumage of the common Golden-eye. It is the most

northerly species of the genus, having apparently a circuinpolai' dis-
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tribution, bieetiing only (?) in high latitudes, and ])eneti-atiiig but a

limited distance south in wintei-. Its claim to a place in the present

connection rests upon its occurrence in the Rocky Mountains as far

south as Utah, where it was procurefl l)y Mr. H. W. Henshaw ; on

the eastern coast it occurs as far south in wintei' as New York."

Mr. Edwin Carter was the first to find the nest and eggs of this

species. He met with them in the mountains of Colorado in 187G.

Dr. Bell mentions its occurrence at Hudson's Bay, and it has been

obtained in Manitoba, l)ut only as a rare stragglei*.

Genus CHAKITONETTA Stk.ixkcjkh.

CHARITONETTA ALBEOLA (Lixx.).

53. Buffle-headed Duck. (153)

Somewhat similar to the rlaiujula a/iK-ricaiia in color, l)iit nia/i- with tlieliead

particularly puffy, of varied rich iridescence, with a large wliite aiu-ieulai- patch

confluent with its fellow on the nape ; small. Length, 14-16; wing, ()-7 ; hill, 1.

with nostrils in its basal half. F(0)mlf:—Still smallei-, an insignificant looking

ihick, with head scarcely ])utiy, dark gray, with traces of the \\hite aui'iculai-

patch.

Hab.—North Amei'ica, south in winter to Culia and Mexico, iireeils fi'om

Maine northward, through the fur countries and Alaska.

Dr. Coues (Birds N. -W., 575) describes the nest of this diujk jilaced in tlic

hollow of a dead tree, and composed of feathers.

The eggs, from si.\ to fourteen in number, are desciihed as \aryiiig fmiii Imti'

to a creamy-white or grayish-olive cf)loi'.

The Buffle-heads are connnoii at all the shooting stations in South-

ern Ontario in spring and fall, but owing to theii' small si/c they are

not much sought aftei'. The male in full spiing dress is a very hand-

some little fellow, and, like many other animals of diminutive propor-

tions, .seems to feel himself as big as any of those about him. I have

in my collection a young male of this sj)ecies of a uniform cream

color, which was slK)t in Hamilton Bay a few years ago.

Mr. Saunders mentions that a few pairs Ijreed at St. Claii- Flats.

Throughout the North-West their distribution seems to be somewhat

irregular. Macoun says of them : "Abundant in the i)onds in the

autumn, not seen in the prairie regions. " While Thompson, writing

from Carberry, says: " Connnon sunmier resident, Itreeding also at

west slope of Duck Mountain, l^ortage la Prairie."

Fnmi Alaska, the reports are similar. Nelson says :
" liischotl

found it at Sitka, and at the Yukon mouth Dall iKjtes them as
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aVmndaut, and pi<)l)al)ly 1 needing. During iny visit to the latter

point, extending throun-li the lattei- half of May and the first half of

June, not a single in(li\i(hial of this species was seen, nor was it

found by me along tlie coast farther to the north.'

Dr. Hatch, in his i-eport on the birds of Minnesota, says of the

Buffle-head : 'Such has been in}'^ confidence that to a limited extent

they breed here, that I have left no opportunity unimproved to

discover the jinal proof by the finding of a verita})le nest. But for

this testimony 1 must still wait, notwithstanding the oft-repeated

assurances of several persons that they have found them. In one

instance my hopes had been nearly realized, when T found the nest to

be that of the Wood Duck."

Tn Southern Ontario they are among the first to arrive in spring

and the last to leave in the fall, l)eing apparently (juite hardy and

iih\e to stand the colfl.

Gents CLANGULA Leach.

CLANGFLA HYEMALI8 (Lixx.).

•")+. Old Squaw; Long-tailed Duck. (154)

Tail, of fourteen narrow pointed feathers, in the male in summer the central

ones very slender and much elongated, nearly or quite equalling the wing; nail

of bill occupying the whole tip; seasonal changes remarkable. Male, in .smth-

vier:—With the back and the long narrowly lanceolate scapulars varied with

reddish-brown, wanting in winter, when this color is exchanged for pearly-gray

or white
; general color, blackish or very dark brown ; below from the breast

abruptly, white; no white on the \\ing; sides of liead, f)luml)eous-gray ; in
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winter, the head, neck and body anteriorly, white, but tlie gray cheek patch

persistent, and a large dark patch below this ; bill, at all seasons, black, broadly

orange barred. Femcde:—Without lengthened scapulars or tail feathers; the

bill, dusky greenish, and otherwise dilfercTit ; but recognized by presence of

head and neck patches, and absence of white on the wing. Length, l.")--2fi or

more, according to tail ; M'ing, 8-9.

H.AB.—Northern hemisphere, in Xoi-th America .soutli to the Potomac and

the Ohio; breeds far northward.

Nest, on the ground.

Eggs, six or seven, drab color, shaded w itli green.

Vast numbers of "cowheeus" (as these birds ai'e called here) spend

the winter in Lake Ontario, out on the deep water away from the

shore. Even there they are not free from danger, for great numbers

get entangled in the gill nets. Passing along the beach in winter,

strings of drowned, draggled cowheens mav be seen dangling from

the clothes lines about the fishermen's outhouses. I have freijuently

heard the fishermen, wlien trying to force a sale, declare positively,

that if buried in the earth for tw^enty-four hours before l)eing pre-

pared for the table, these birds are excellent eating. Notwithstand-

ing this assertion, the sui:)ply still keeps ahead of the demand, and

numbers are turned over to the pigs, a sorrowful end for the beau-

tiful, lively Clangula hyemalls.

This species frequents the northern shores of both continents,

making its summer home in the Arctic regions, where, among the

tall grass by the margins of retired lakes and ponds, tlie nests are

found in great numbers. Nelson says, regarding its place among the

birds of Alaska :
" The Old .Scjuaw is the first duck to reach high

northern latitudes in .spring, and aloiit; the Alaskan coast of IJehring

Sea is one of the most al)undant species fluring the summer. The

seal hunters find them in <)()en spaces in the ice off »St. ^richael's,

from the 1st to the 20th April, l)ut the first open water iieai' the

shore is sure to attract them, in the tall tliev retreat l)ef()ic tlie ice,

and by the 15th or 20th October they arc eithei- on theii- way south

or well out to sea."

"During the pairing seascm the males lia\-e a rich, musical note,

frequently repeated in deep, reed-like t(jnes. Amid the general

chorus of water-fowl whicli is heard at this season, the notes of the

Old Scjuaw are so harmoiiir)us that the fur-ti-aders of the upjier

Yukon have christened him the Organ Duck, a well-merited name.

I have frequently stopped and listened with deep pleasure to these

harmonious tones wliile travei-sing the broad maishes in the dim

twilight at midniglit, and while passing a lonely month on the drear}'
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hunks of the Yukon tlelta I hiy in my hhinkets many hours at night,

and listened to these rhythmical sounds which, with a few exceptions,

wei-e the only ones to break the silence." This cry is very familiar

to all who have occasion to be near the shores of Hamilton Bay in

spring. Here the birds assemble in large flocks, before leaving for

the north, and when this cry is started and kept ujj with spirit by

each member of the (lock, the concert is heard a long way off, and is

a subject of wondei" to all who liear it fui- the first time. The note

consists of five syllables often I'epeated, and is variously translated

in different regions. Along the shores of the north of Scotland,

where large bands of the birds spend the winter, it is said to call for

two articles which are indispensable during the long, dark nights of

this dreary season :
" Coal and can'le licht, coal and can'le licht."

Genus HISTRIONICUS Lesson.

HISTRI0NICU8 HT.STRIONICUS (Lixx.).

55. Harlequin Duck. (155)

Bill, very small and short, tapering to the tip, which is wholly occupied by

the nail, and with a membraneous lobe at its base; tertiaries, curly; plumage,

singularly patched with different colors. Male

:

—Deep bluish lead color,

browner below ; sides of the head and of the body posteriori}-, chestnut

;

coronal stripe and tail, black ; a white patch at the base of the bill and another

on the side of the occiput, of breast and of tail, two transverse ones on side of

neck forming a nearly complete ring, and several on the wings; a white jugular

collar ; speculum, violet and purple. Female

:

—Dark brown, paler below, a

white patch on auriculars and before the eye. Length, 15-18 inches; wing, 8;

bill, 1.

Hab.—Northern North America, breeding from Newfoundland, tlic Rocky

Mountains, and the Sierra Nevada northward; .south in winter to the Middle

States and California.

Nest, composed of weeds and grass, lined with down from the breast of the

owner; it is sometimes placed m a hollow tree or stump, more frequently on

the ground, not far from the water.

Eggs, six to eight, pale green shaded witli buff.

The Harlequin is found on tlie noi'thern shores of Europe, Asia

and North America. On the last named continent, it breeds spar-

ingly in Maine and in the North-West as far as Alaska. It has also

been found in the northern Rocky Mountains and in the Sierra

Nevada. In winter it descends to the Middle States and California.

With these facts before us, we naturally expect to hear of the
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species having beeu seen occasionally in Ontario, but of such occur-

ences the records are very few.

William Loane, of Toronto, repoils having killed a i)aii- near that

city in the spring of 1865, and in the fall of 1881 he killed another,

a female, which is now in the rooms of the Torcjiito ih\n Club.

One of the residents on the beach, near Hamilton, tokl me some

years ago that he had seen a pair there in si)ring. The male in full

plumage was correctly described by niy informp,nt, and spoken of

us the most " dapper little drake " he had ever seen. The name

Harlequin is suggested by the peculiar markings on the head of the

male, which are su])pose(l to ies('nil)le those often assumed by the

clown in a circus.

In the eighth \(tluiue of the bulletin of the Nuttal Club, Di'.

Merriam gives the following summary of tlii' Inrd's breeding range :

" In Siberia it is known to breed alxnit Lake Baikal and in the

IJureza Mountains (Raflde), in Mantchuria, and at \arious points in

the great Stanowi Range (von Niddenflorf), al)out the ujjper Amoor

(von Schreuck) and in Kanitschatka. On the American continent

it has In-en found breeding along the tributai-ies of the Yukon in

Alaska (Dall), in the interior of the fur countries and about Hudson's

Ba}' (Richardson), on the fresh-water ponds in Labrador (Audubon),

and in the Rocky Mountains within the limits of the United .States

(Coues). It also nests in Greenland, Iceland and Newfoundland."

In all these places, and wherever else it appears, it is regarded as

verv rare.

Gknts SOMATERIA Lkacii.

SiBOEMs SOMATEKIA.

SOMATKRIA DRLSSERT Sii.MiPK.

5(). American Eider. (KiO)

I'.ill. with long club-sliaped frf)nt;il piouesse.s exten<Ung in a line with the

cuhnen upon the sides of the foreiiead, divided In' a ))road feathei-ed interspace.

Male:—In l)reeding attii-e, white, creamy-tinted f)n breast and washed with

green on the head; luider parts from the Ineast. lowei- liack. rump, tail, quills,

and large forked patch on tiie crown, l>lack. FciuaU- : Witli the bill less

developed, general plumage an extremely variable shade of reddish-brown or

ochrey-brown, speckled, mottled and barred with darker ; male in certain

stages resembling female. Length, about 2 feet; wing, 11-12 inches.

H.VB.— Atlantic coast of North .\merica, from Maine to northern Labrador,

south in winter to the Delaware.
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Nest, on the yrouiul. r()iii))oscil nf dry grass, iiioss and sea weed, lined witli

<lown and feathers.

Eggs, six to ten. dral), tinged M'ith gieen.

The Eider Duck is essentially a 1)ii(l of the sea coast, breeding

abundantl}' along the shores of Newfoundland and Labrador. Its

\isits to our inland waters are made during the season of migration,

wlien the mo\ements of all migi-atory birds are considerably affected

l)y the prevailing winds. ()n Lake Ontai-io it is a casual visitoi- in

winter, but is seldom, if ever, seen there in mature plumage.

The one in my collection is a young male in the garb of the

female. I shot it from the ])ier of the canal at the entrance to

Hamilton Bay a few years ago. They were seen occasionalh'^ all tliat

winter, but they were known to be "fishy,'^ and as there is nothing

attracti\e in their dress they wei'e not much disturbed, although they

allowed a nearer approach than other water-fowl are disposed to do.

< In the 7th November, 1889, Mr. George R. White captured a

young male of this .species on the river near Ottawa. It was in the

plumage of the female.

Mr. William Cross obtained a specimen which was shot at the

island near Toronto on December 6th, 1890.

Mr. Frazer found the Eider Duck breeding on the small islands

along the coast of Labrador. The nest was built in a hollow among
the soft short grass, or at the foot of a rock wheie it was sheltered

from the wind. It was composed of grass and lined with slate-

<'oloretl down from the breast of the bird.

SOMATEKIA SPECTABILLS (Ljnn.).

•-)7. King Eider. (16i>)

Ada//, iiiali:

:

— Bill, pale yellow ; at the l)ase of the up])er mandible is a

compressed gibbous substance of a bright orange color, the front covered Avith

short black feathei-s, the sides margined with the same color, the feathei-s

extending back in a point nearly to the eye; head, bhiish-gray, darkest behind;

cheeks, shaded with sea gi'een, a spot of black below the eye; on the throat,

two lines of Idack forming an inverted V; middle of neck, white; lower neck

and forepart of the breast, buff; lower plumage, blackish; a lai'ge S{)ot of

white on eithei- side of the rump; posteriorly, black; wings and tail, l)rown, the

former broadly marked with white. When in full plumage the secondaries

curve over the primaries. Length, "20 inches. Yoioirj

:

—Dark brown, many
feathers on the neck margined with white ; gibbous substance on the l)ill

scarcely perceptible. Fimnlt :- -Much like the common Eider, tlic sliape of the
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bill being the principal point of tliti'ereuce. Of circunipolar distribution, breed-

ing abundantly on the shores of the Arctic seas; in winter, soutli on the west

coast to the Aleutian Islands in great numbers. On the east, south iri'Cgularly

as far as Xew York.

Xest, a depression in the ground lined entirely w ilh down.

Kggs, usually six, grayish-green.

This is ;i royal \ isitur from tlie north wlioiii we are pleased to

welcome, though he i-arel}- comes in his royal robe.s. Nearly all of

those found in Ontario are in immature plumage. In this garb Eider

Ducks have occasionally been .seen near Toronto and Hamilton during

the winter, but they all looked so much alike that it was only after a

close examination that many of them were founfl to be the young of

the King Eider.

On the 25th Xovember, 1889, Mr. Cro.ss rej)orts having obtained

a fine male in summer plumage which was shot in Toronto Bay.

There must liave Ijeen something irregular al)Out this specimen, for

Mr. Murdoch and others, who have seen them in the summer, report

that as .soon as the breeding season is over the male loses the gay,

light-colored pknnage, and assumes a plain brown dress similar to

that of the female, the change in the majority of cases taking place

in September.

The species is reported from Lake Erie by Di-. Wheaton, of

Columbus, and also by Dr. Bergtold, of Burtalo, but neither mentions

in what dress it appeared.

yiv. Murdoch names this as the most abundant bird at Point

Barrow, where it appears in enormous numbers during the .season of

migration. Very few remain there to breed, the great l)ulk of tlie

species going along the coast to the eastward of the Point, whei'e they

settle down eaiiv in Mav.

(iicxus OIDEMIA Plk.mi.n«;.

Subgenus OIDEMTA.

r)li»i-:.MlA .V.^rERTCANA (Sw. a- Kkh.).

o8. American Scoter. (Ki'i)

I'luniagt^ of iiiaU, entirely bhuk ; bill, blatk ; the gibl>osity, orange.

Fema/t'.:—Sooty brown, paler below; on tlie belly, grayish- wiiite, speckled with

dusky; waved witli dusky on the sides and Hanks: tiiroat and sides of the

head, mostly whitish; feet, livid-olive; webs, black. Lcngtli, 22 to 24 inches;

female, 18 to 20 inches.
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Hab.—Coasts and larger lakos of northern \oi-th America. Breeds in Lab-

rador and the nortiiern interior. South in winter to New Jersey, the (ireat

Lakes and California.

Nest, in a hollow in the ground near tlie water. It is lined with coarse

grass, feathers and down.

Eggs, six to eight, j)alc Iwow uish-hufl".

This is one of the sea ducks whose home is in ihc notlli, iind its

line of migration being mostly along the sea coast, its visits to the

inland waters are only accidental. The specimen in my collection

was obtained at the west end of Lake Ontario, where the species is

often seen in the fall, in company with others of its class.

Being undesirable either for use or ornament, it is allowed to

spend the time of its visit here in peace.

Mr. White reports it as a regular visitor at Ottawa, where it

appears singly, or in small numbers, in the fall.

Dr. Bergtold also mentions its being found in Luke Ei'ie near

Buffalo.

Mr. E. W. Xelson, sjieaking of these l)irds in Alaska, where they

breed in great numl)ers, says :

" At St. Michael's these ducks are never seen in spring until

the ice begins to break off shore and the marshes are dotted with pools

of open water. May 16th is the earliest date of arrival I recorded.

Toward the end of this month they leave the leads in the ice and are

found in abundance among the salt and fresh water ponds in the

great marshes, from the Yukon mouth north and south. The mating

is quickly accomplished, and a nesting site chosen oh the border of

some pond. The spot is artfully hidden in the standing grass, and

the eggs, if left by the parent, are carefully covered with grass and

moss. As the set of eggs is completed, the male gradually loses

interest in the female, and soon deserts her to join great flocks of

his kind along the sea shore, usually keeping in the vicinity of a bay,

inlet, or the mouth of some large stream. These flocks are formed

early in June and continue to grow larger until the fall migration

occurs. The numbers gradually decrease until the 10th to the 15th

of October, when all have gone south. L'ntil the young are about

half grown, the female usually keeps them in some large pond near the

nesting place, but as August passes they gradually work their way to

the coast, and are found about the shores and inner bays until able to

fly. They do not at any time ascend rivers, prefen-ing to keep near

the sea shoi-e."
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•SiBciENus MELANTTTA Bote.

OTDEMIA DEGLANDI Bonap.

•)!». White-winged Scoter. (165)

Ma/e:—With a large patch of white on the wing and another under the eye;

feet, orange-red, with dusky webs ; bill, black, broadly tipped with orange.

Female:—Soot^'-brown, grayish below; whitish about the liea<l ; speculum,

white. Length, 24 to 26 inches ; female, 20 to 22 inches.

Hab.—Northern North America ; breeding in Lalirador and the fur countries;

south in winter to the Middle States, southern Illinois and southern California.

Audubon found this species bleeding in Labrador. The nests were built by

the side of small lakes, two or three miles distant from the sea, and usiuiUy

placed under low bushes. They were formed of twigs, mosses and various plants

matted together, and were large and almost flat, several inches thick, and lined

v^ith feathers.

Eggs, usualh" six. ))ale l)urt', clouded with green.

This is the most numerous of the three Scoters wliieh ;iir found in

Ontario, for it seems moi'e j^irtial to the iiihui<l waters than either of

the others.

In spring and fall it is conniioii on all the large lakes, and it is

reported at fjutt'alo, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton, etc.

They are large, heavy birds, and their- jet-l)laek color makes them

look larger tliaii they really are.

When moving about from one place to another, they fly heavily, at

no great 'height above the water. They have not the restless habits

of some other species, and if left undisturbed, will remain foi- days

together feeding near the same spot.

At Hamilton Bay they are regular visitors, appearing toward the

end of April, and remaining for two or three weeks. Very soon after

their arrival, they are affected l>y some malady which results in manj'

of their number being washed up dead on the shoie. These birds are

in fine plumage and excellent condition, but that does not save them.

Whether the}^ bring the seeds of disease with them when they come,

or whether the emptying of the city sewage and refuse from the

oil refineries into the bay has anything to flo with their' tr-oub1e, has

not yet been deter"mined.

In the spring of the pr-esent year (1893), this disease pr-evailed to

as great an extent as formerly, so many as six bodies being observed

in a walk of half a mile along the shore.

Mr-. Nels(m saw vei-y few of this species irr Alaska, but they br-(H^d

abundantly on the lower- Ander-son River-. They have also been

observed in summer on Lake Winnipeg and ollui- lakes in Manitoba,

wher-e they wer-e supposed to !)(' bi-eeding.
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SuBc;i.:\us PELIONETTA Kauf.

OIDEMTA PERSPICILLATA (Linn.).

(>0. Surf Scoter. (160)

Bill, narrowly encroached upon by the frontal feathers, on the culnien,

nearly or (|uite to the nostril, but not at all upon its sides; about as long as the

liead, with nail nai-rowed anteriorly. The swelling lateral as well as superior,

nostrils beyond its middle. Bill of male, orange-red, whitish on the sides, with

a large circular black base ; plumage, black, with a patch of white on the fore-

head, and another on the nape; none on the wing. Female.:—Smaller; bill,

black ; feet, dark, tinged with reddish ; webs, black ; plumage, sooty-brown :

below, silvery-gray; whitish patches on each side of the head. Length, •22 to

24 inches ; female, 20 to 22 inches.

Hab.—Coasts and larger inland waters of northern Xoith America. Soutli

in winter to the Carolinas, Ohio River and Lom er California.

Aiulubon observed this species breeding in Lal)rador. He found a nest in a

fresh-water marsh, among the tall grass and weeds. It was composed entirely

of withered weeds, lined with the down of the l>irds, and contained five eggs of

a pale yellowish oi' cream color.

This handsome Scoter visits the waters of (Jutai-io iu spring and

fall, where it is observed iu limited number.s in company witli the

white-winged species, which it resembles in its habits, the clear white

patches in marked contrast to the deep black of the plumage serving,

even at a distance, to mark its presence in a flock. It is never

numerous, though more frequently seen than the black Scoter ; and

has been observed at Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa and along the sea

coast. It breeds in immense numbers in the north, and judging from

the fact of so few l)eing seen elsewhere, it is proliable that tlie l)ulk of

the species remain there over the winter.

Mr. Nelson, in his "Birds of Alaska,'' says regai'ding this species:

"During the summer of ]8(S1 I found them common about the head

of Norton Sound, on both shores of Behring Strait, and in Kotzebue

Sound. Although 1 did not find these birds nesting commonly near

St. Michael's, yet from about the first of July until autumn, immense

flocks of males fre((uented the shores of St. Michael's and the adjoin-

ing Stewart Island. The seaward shores formed the ordinary haunts

of these birds until the approach of a gale forced them to seek the

lee of the islands or the sheltering bays. From the fact that these

flocks are formed exclusively of males, it is evident that the females

assume the duties of incubating the eggs and rearing the young.

"The main breeding ground of this species remains unknown to

me, for, although females and young were not rare in sunnner, they
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Avere never uumei-ous enough to iifCDimt for tlie vast numbers of

males to l)e found.

" On August 23rd, 1878, I visited Stewart Island, about ten miles

to the seaward of St. Michael's. As I neared the island in my kyak,

I found the water literally black with the males of this species, which

were united in an enormous flock, forming a continuous band around

the outer end of the island for a distance of about ten miles in

length, and from one-half to three-fourths of a miU' in width. As the

boat approached them, those nearest began to rise heavily by aid of

wings and feet from the glassy surface of the undulating but calm

water. The first to rise communicated the alarm to those beyond,

until as far as could be seen the water was covered with flapping

wings, and the air filled witli a roar like that of a cataract. The

rapid vil^ration produced in the aii- b}' tens of thousands of wings

could ])e plainly felt.

" In all my northern experience among the water-fowl which flock

there in summer, I never saw any approach to the number of large

birds gathered hei'e in one flock, nor shall I soon forget the grand

effect produced by this enormous Inxly of Inrds as they took wing and

swept out to sea in a great l)hick cloud, and settled again a mile or .so

>iway."

Genus ERISMATURA Bona p.

ERISMATURA RUBIDA (Wils.).

r.l. Ruddy Duck. (K'.T)

Ma/< in fiiU jil iiiiiuii< : — Bill. slaty-l>lue ; the nail, Mack; neck all ruuiid ami

the upper parts, bright chestnut; the lower parts, silky white, watered with

-dusky ; chin and sides of the head, white ; the crown and nape, black. Female:—
Brown above, tinely dotted and waved with dusky ; paler and duller below,

with sometimes a slight tawny tinge, which also occurs on the side of the liead.

Length, 14-17; wing, .l-H; tarsus, I|.

H.\B.—Northern Noi'th America, geneially l)recding throughout its range.

Nest, on the bog near the water.

Kggs, five to ten
;
graj'ish-white.

Ml'. Shields writes from Los Angeles, Califoiiiia. that it breeds there

^ibundcintly, preferring the abandcmed nest of a coot to one of its own making.

The Ruddy Duck is very generally distributed throughout Ontario,

but, except near its breeding places, it appears only as a visitor in

spring and fall. At the St. Clair Flats, T have seen it in summer,

and liJive been told that a few pairs biccd tiirrc every season. The
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<^reatest number T ever saw at one j)lace was in a fishci'inau's wagon

in the Hamilton market. It was early in May. A lai-ge flock,

composed chiefly of males and nuiidxTiiii; .dtout loO, liad become

entangled in the gill nets, and been di-uwned in Lake Ontaricj, where

they had tarried for rest and refreshment. The fishermen, main-

taining tliat all is fish which comes into the net, ti'ied to make the

most of their "haul." But, although the birds attracted a good deal

of notice on account of their l)ciiig strangers and i-iehiv divsscd, they

did not meet with a i-eady sale.

Throughout Ontario they an- found at all suitable places, and Dr.

Bell, of the Geological Sui-vey, reports one being shot at York Factor}',

where it was considered rare, because their breeding places are

usually farther south.

Dr. Coues found them nesting in Dakota and Montana, and thev

have even been known to breed in Cuba, West Indies.

As divers, they have no equal among the ducks ; and they also

have the power of suddenly sinking liackward, forward, or sideways,

after the manner- of the Grebes, without disturl)ing the surface to anv

extent. They can remain a long time undei' water, and a chase after

a wounded one is a hopeless task.

The eye is placed high in the head, the lower plumage is stiii" and

glossy, and the tail is black, short and rounded, the feathers being

very stiff and narrow. When not in use it is carried erect, giving the

bird a very spirited look when seen amongst others which carry their

tails horizontally.

Subfamily ANSERINE Gkese.

Gexus CHEN BoiK.

CHEN HYPERBOREA NIVALIS (Fokst.).

62. Greater Snow Goose. (l(il»")

Bill, with laniiiiit ver\' pi-oiuiuent, owing to iiieliing of tlie e(lge« of the bill;

ailult plumage, pure white, the head often washed witii rusty red
;
pi-iniaries,

liroadly tipped with black ; bill, lake-red, witli white nail ; feet, the same

;

claws, dark. " YoniKj:—Dull bluish or pale lead color on the head and upy^er

part of the body."

—

Cassix. Length, about 80 inclies ; wing, 17 to 19; tail,

5i to 6 ; bill, 2A ; tarsus, 3A.

Hab.—North America; breeding far noilli. and migrating south in \\inter,

chiefly along the Pacific coast, reaching (Juba.

Kggs, five to eight, yellowish-white.
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Ill <Jiit;irio the .Snow Goose can only be regarded as a casual

visitor (luring the season of migration, for its summer home, at-cord-

ing to Dr. Bell, is "still to the uoith of the icgioiis known ti> tlie

Eskimo," whence it retires to the south at the aj)proach of winter.

It is seen at different points in this province during spring and fall,

l)ut as there are seldom more than two oi- tln-ee together, they fire

regarded as stragglers fiom the main b(xly, whose line of migration

is along the Mississippi oi- the Pacific coast. The specimen in my

collection was killed at the Beach, in the month of Deeemlier, a

few years ago, wlii-le making its way tcjward the open water in Lake

Ontario.

Dr. Macallum, speaking of the occurrence of this species at J)unn-

ville, says: "The Greater Snow Goose is often seen here in small Hocks

in the fall, when they fre<{uent fall-wheat fields near the lake, often

in company with the Canafla Geese. T have thiee sj)ecimens in my
collection taken iiei'e, two of which came u|) to farnu^s" Itarns with

the tame ducks aufl were domesticated."

Sir John l^ichardson, in the Fduixi Hori'nh An/tricnita after

noting the alnnidaiice of these l)irds, continues: "The eggs, of a

yellowish-white coloi-, and regularly (jvate form, are a little laiger

than those of an Eider Duck, their length l)eing three inches and their

greatest breadth two. The y<jung Hy in August, and by the middle

of Septembei- all have departed southwai-d.

"The Snow (Joose feeds on rushes, insects and, in autumn, on

Ijerries, particularly those of the ciiiix'tnnii iiiijriiit,. W hen well

fed it is a verv excellent bird, far supeiioi- to the Canada (ioose in

juiciness and tlaxor. It is said that the young do not attain their full

plumage befoie the fourth year, and until that period they appear to

keep in separate Hocks. They are numeious at Albany Fort, in the

southern pait of Hudson's Bay, where the old birds are rarely .seen,

and, on the other hand, the old birds in their migrations visit Yoi*k

Factory in great a))undance, l)ut are seldom accompanied by the

young."

Samples of the eggs in the Smith.sonian Institute agree exactly

with the above description, but show the usual variation in size,

some being noticeably le.ss than three inch(^s in length l)y over tw((

in breadth.

The occurrence (jf om' sjicrimi'ii of the Lrssir Snow ( ioosc {('Inn

hi/ltcrhori'x) is i'ep(jrted bv Mi'. \^'. E. Saunders.
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Genus AN8ER Brisson.

ANSER ALBIFRONS GAMBELT (Hartl.).

63. American White-fronted Goose. (Mia)

Tail, 'iioriiiiilly of sixteen feathers; hill, smootli, the lamina^ inodeiutely

exposed. Adult:—Bill, pink, pale lake or carmine; nails, white; feet, yellow;

claws, white. A white band along base of upper mandible, boixlered behind V)y

blackish ; upper tail coverts, white ; under parts, whitish, blotched with black ;

sides of the rump and crissum, white ; head and neck, grayish-brown, shading

lighter as it joins the breast ; back, dark gray, the feathers tipped with brown

;

greater coverts and secondaries, bordered with whitish
;
primaries and coverts,

edged and tipped with white ; shaft of quills, white. Yomig:—Prevailing color,

brown ; no white on the forehead, which is darker than the rest of the head ; no

black on under parts. Length, about 27 inches; wing, 16; tail, 5; tarsus, 2.75.

H.\B.—Xorth America ; south to Cuba and Mexico.

Nest, a depression in the sand, lined with hay, feathers and down.

Eggs, six or seven, smooth, dull yellowish, with an olive shade, marked in

places with a darker tint.

This, like the preceding species, is only a casual visitor in Ontario,

the vast flocks which annually leave their breeding grounds in the

north at the approach of winter evidently preferring to make their

journey along the western coast rather than by the Atlantic or

through the interior. Stragglers have been observed at the various

shooting stations, where they are considered rare. The specimen in

my collection was shot at the St. Clair Flats, and is an immature

male.

Speaking of this species in the " Birds of Alaska," Nelson says :

" In early seasons the first White-fronted Goose reaches St. Michael's

about April 27th, but the usual time is from the 5th to the 8th of

Ma}'. From about the 10th of May they are very common, and

remain to breed in considerable numbers all along the Alaskan shore

of Behring Sea and on the Arctic coast of Point Barrow, where they

are plentiful, arriving the latter half of May."
" During the summer of 1881, a number were found breeding

upon St. Lawrence Island, and they also nest on the Siberian shore

in the vicinity of Behring Strait.

" During the migrations, they occur at various points along the

Aleutian chain, but are not known to breed there. Dall found their

eggs all along the Yukon, from Fort Yukon to the sea, and it is well

known as a widely spread species, breeding all around the Arctic

mainland portions of America."
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"All through September, old and young, which have been on the

wing since August, gather in larger flocks, and as the sharp frosts

toward the end of September warn them of approaching winter, com-

mence mo'V'ing south. The marshes resound with their cries, and

after some days of chattering, flying back and forth, and a general

bustle, they suddenly start off in considerable flocks, and the few

laggards which remain get away by the 7th or Sth of October," to

return again late in April or early in May, according to the season.

Genus BRANTA Scopoli.

BRANTA CANADENSIS (Lixx.).

64. Canada Goose; Wild Goose. (172)

Tail, normally, eighteen feathered, (irayi-sh-brown, below pale)- or whiti.sh-

graj% bleaching on the crissum, all the feathers with lighter edges ; head and

neck, black, with a broad white patch on the throat mounting each side of the

head; tail, black, with white upper coverts. Length, about 8();'wing, IS'iO;

tail, (H-7i; bill, l|-2; tarsus, usually over 3.

Hab.—The whole of Xorth America, breeding in the United States, as well

as further north. Accidental in Europe.

Nests, usually a hollow in the sand, lined with down, and a few sticks

round the outer edge. In the "Birds of the North- West," Dr. Coues makes

mention of their breeding in trees in the upper Missouri and Yellowstone

regions, carrying their young to the water in their bill.

Eggs, five, pale dull green.

The Canada Goose is the most abundant and best known of its

class in Ontario. Early in April the A-shaj)ed flocks are seen passing

on to their breeding grounds in the North-West, led by an experienced

gander, whose well-known call is welcomed by the Canadian people

as the harbinger of spring. It is associated with the return of

warmer days, and the passing away of the ice which for so many
months has held everything under control.

In former years the flocks used sometimes to settle in Hamilton

Bay, and similar places on their I'oute, for rest and refreshments; but

now their haunts have been invaded by trolley cars, electric lights,

telegraph wires and other innovations, which cause them to fly high

and to pass on with fewer stoppages.

Their return in the fall is eagerly watched for at the shooting

stations; but so acute is their sense of hearing, and so careful are
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they in the selection of a resting place, that only a very few are

obtained.

Dr. Bell, of the G-eological Survey of Canada, who is well ac-

quainted with our native birds, and has furnished much valuable

information regarditig their habits in the different regions he has

visited, says of this species: "The southern limit of the ordinary

breeding ground of the Canada Goose runs north-westward across the

continent from the Maritime Provinces to the valley of the McKenzie.

I have met with them breeding in considerable numbers in the

interior of Newfoundland, but in the same latitude, between the Great

Lakes and James' Bay, only chance pairs lag behind in their north-

ward flight to hatch their broods. They also breed on the islands

along the east coast of Hudson's Bay. To the westward of the bay

they are first met with, raising their young on the lower part of

Churchill River. To the eastward it is said that very few Canada

Geese breed northward of Hudson's Strait."

In these remote regions they no doubt enjoy the quiet which is

necessary to the raising of their young. Farther south, while on their

migratory journeys, they are subjected to continual persecution, which

has trained them to be extremely vigilant; and when feeding or

reposing on the water, sentinels are placed on the outskirts of the

flock, who at once spread the alarm on the slightest appearance of

danger. "So acute," says Audubon, "is their sense of hearing, that

they are able to distinguish the different sounds or footsteps of their

friends or foes with astonishing accuracy. Thus the breaking of a

stick by a deer is distinguished from the same accident occasioned

by a man. If a dozen large turtles drop into the water making a

great noise in their fall, or if the same effect lias been px^oduced by an

alligator, the wild goose pays no regard to it ; but however faint and

distant may be the sound of an Indian paddle that may by accident

have struck the side of the canoe, it is at once marked. Every

individual raises its head and looks intently towards the place from

which the noise has proceeded, and in silence all watch the move-

ments of the enemy."
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BRANTA CANADENSIS HUTCHINSII Sw. & Rich.

65. Hutchin's Goose. (172rt)

Tail, of sixteen feathers; colors, exactl}- as in the Canada (loose but size less.

Length, about 30 inches; wing, 15-17; tail, 5-6; bill, 1^-1§.

Hab.—Xorth America. Breeds in the Arctic regions, south in winter to

Mexico.

Xest, usually a depression in the sandy beach, lined with leaves, grass,

feathers and down. ' In the Anderson River region, the eggs of this species havQ
been taken from the deserted nests of crows and hawks.

Eggs, white, four to six, laid in June or July.

This is apparently a small race of the preceding, from which it

differs slightly in plumage, and it has been raised to the rank of a

separate subspecies, in which position it is as easily considered as in

any other. Small geese are occasionally seen in company with the

last groups of the others which pass in spring, but they are fewer in

number and are less frequently olitained.

I once saw a fine pair of these birds in the hands of a local

taxidermist, with whom they had l^een left to l)e " stuffed," and with

such vigor was the ojaeration performed, that when finished it was a

hard matter for an3^one to tell to which species the birds originally

belonged.

The differences between Hutchin's and the Canada Goose seem to

be constant, and most writers are satisfied to treat them as now

placed.

Mr. E. W. Nelson, who was faniiliai- with the appearance of this

species as it occurred at St. Michael's and the mouth of the Yukon,

says regarding it in the " Birds of Alaska "
:

" From my observations

I should decide the centre of abundance of this species to be along

the lower Yukon and thence south to the Kuskoquim."
" The main difference between this form and cnnddfUKis is tlie

smaller size of the former. In hutchin.sii, the black of the head and

neck tends to assume a glossier black, and the dark color very com-

monly encroaches upon the white cheek patches, frequently separating

them by a broad black throat-band. The main distinction, however,

besides the smaller size, is in the much lighter color of the lower

surface. The white alxlominal area extends forward and almost

encloses the thigh in some cases, and almost invariably there is no

definite line of demarcation between the white and brown areas. In

addition, the grayish-brown of the breast is very light, and llif
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encroachment of the white upon its posterior Ijorder gives a mottled

gray and white surface."

I have given the above details in full, so that anyone meeting the

species may be able to identify it.

BRANTA BEUNTCLA (Lixx.).

fif). Brant. (17:?)

Bill, feet and claws, black ; head, neck all rouiiil and a little of the forepart

of the bod}', glossy black ; on each side of the neck a small patch of white

streaks, also some touches of white on the eyelids and chin; breast, ashy-gray,

beginning abruptly from the black, fading on the belly and crissum into white

;

tail feathers, wing quills and primary coverts, blackish, the inner quills whitish

toward the base. Length, 24 inches ; tail, 4-.'i.

Hab.—Northern portions of uoithern hemisphere, partial to salt water, rare

in the interior. Breeds only within the Arctic circle.

Nest, a hollow on a sandy laeach, lined with feathers and down.

Eggs, four to six, grayish or dirty white.

This is another casual visitor to the waters of Ontario, where it is

less frecjuently seen than any other of the geese. It is by no means

a scarce species, but seems partial to the sea coast. In Mr. Saunders'

" List of Birds of Western Ontario," it is mentioned as a rather rare

migrant. I have only seen it once, flying past out of range.

The Brant is of almost cosmopolitan distribution, being found on

the sea coast of Europe and eastern North America, breeding only

within the Arctic circle. It is said to breed in immense numbers in

Spitzbergen and on the islands along the coast. On the rocky

shores of Greenland, where it also breeds, the nests are often placed

on the ledses of the rocks.

Subfamily CYGNIN^. Swans.

Genus OLOR Wagler.

OLOR COLUMBIANUS (Ord.).

67. Whistling Swan. (180)

Pure white ; head often stained with rusty ; bill, black, usiuilly with small

yellow spot; iris, dark brown; feet, black. Length, 4i feet ; wing, 21 -'22 inches.

Hab.—The whole of North America, breeding far north.

Nest, in a tussock of grass near the water, often surrounded by it so closely

that the bird while sitting on the eggs has her feet submerged.

Eggs, two to five, white, often stained with brown.
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These beautiful birds, never at any point abundant, are seldom

seen in Ontario, because they breed in the far north, and generally

make their migratory journey along the sea coast, east or west, where

they spend the winter.

In the interior they are sometimes seen singly or in pairs at the

shooting stations, where rifle JjuUets and liuck shot at once come into

demand.

I once saw four, in full adult plumage, come up Lake Ontario on

a stormy afternoon toward the end of March. They alighted for a

short time on the 'open water near the canal, but had a wild, restless

look, e\*idently feeling themselves off their route, and they soon

wheeled ai-ound and went off east again.

On another occasion a family of four visited Hamilton Bay in the

fall. They wei-e not allowed to remain long undisturbed, and one

young bird was so disabled by a pellet of shot in the wing, that it

was prevented from leaving with the others. It could still take care

of itself, however, and remained till the bay was frozen over, when it

walked ashore, and was captured in an exhausted condition by one of

the fishermen.

Writing from Dunnville, in August, 1893, Dr. Macallum savs :

" On the 24th of April last, a fine young female Whistling Swan was

shot here, which had been frequenting the river for alK)ut six weeks.

One or more of this species visit us ever}^ spring."

During such visits they sometimes get bewildered by fog, and so

fall into the hands of the enemy.

Dr. Bell tells us: "This species breeds near Churchill, and on

the islands toward the eastern side of Hudson's Bay. Their skins

constitute an article of trade, but only a small iiumhtT of them are

collected annually."

For further particulars of their habits we turn again to Mr. Nelson,

who is one of the few who have been privileged to see the birds in

their northern home.

He says: "The last of June or first of July the young are hatched,

and soon after the parents lead them to the vicinity of some large

lake or stream, and there the old birds moult their <|uill feathers, and

are unaV)le to fly. They are pursued by the natives at this season,

and many are speared from canoes and kyaks. Although unable

to fly, it is no easy task, single-handefl, to capture them alive. The

young men among the Eskimo consider it a remarkable exhil)ition

of fleetness and endurance for one of theii- number to capture a

bird by running it down.
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" About twenty miles t'l-om St. Michael's, toward the Yukon
mouth, is a small, shallow lake, about one-fourth of a mile in diame-

ter, which is i^Towii up with ' horse-tails ' (^^-wisi^wm). This lakelet

forms a general rendezvous tor all the swans of that vicinity during

the summer and fall. During the breeding season they gather there

to feed, and the males make it their home. In autumn, as the old

birds regain their wing feathers and the young are able to fly, all

congregate here, so that I have rarely passed this place without

seeing from one hundred to fiv(i hundred swans gathered in this

small area.

"I have frequently sat and listened with the keenest pleasure to

the organ-like swell and fall in their notes, as they were wafted on in

rich, full harmon}^ then sank to a faint murmur, not unlike that of

running water. A series of low hillocks afforded a cover by which

the lake could l)e approached, and it was a majestic sight to lie there

on a mossy knoll, and gaze on the unsusjjecting groups of these

graceful birds as they swam back and forth, within rifle shot, not

suspecting our presence. Their snowy bodies and beautiful forms, as

I last saw them in that far away spot, will linger long in my mind as

one of the most unique and interesting sights of my experience in

the north. The report of a rifle is sufiicient to change the scene into

wild confusion. A chorus of confused cries and the heavy beating of

hundreds of mighty wings is heard. A cloud of white rises, breaks

into numerous fragments, and the birds scatter over the wide flats

on every side."

" Toward the end of Septemljer these birds begin to gather into

flocks, preparatory to migrating, and from the last of this month to

the 6th or 8th of October- all leave for the south, the exact date

varying with the season."

OLOR BUCCINATOR (Rich.).

68. Trumpeter Swan. (181)

Adult:—Phunage, entirely white; younger, the head and neck waslierl with

a rusty brown ; still younger, gray or ashy ; bill and feet, black. Lengtli, 4-5

feet; tail (normally), of twenty-four feathers; no yellow spots on bill, which is

rather longer than the head, the nostrils fairly in its basal half.

Hab.—Chiefly the interior of North America, from the (h\\i coast to the

fur countries, breeding from Iowa and Dakota nortliward, west to the Pacific

coast, but rare or casual on the Atlantic.
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Nest, on dry, high groun<l, near the beach, a niixtiu-e of grass, down and

feathers.

Eggs, two to five, dull white, stained with hrown, shell rougii.

Swans are seen nearly every spring and fall at one or other of the

shooting stations in western Ontario, but the points of specific dis-

tinction are so ijiconspicuous that unless the birds are secured, it is

difficult to tell to which species they belong. Dr. Garnier reports

having taken one at Mitchell's Bay. There was one in the collection

sent from Toronto to Paris in 1867, and T have seen two which were

killed at Long Point, in Lake Erie.

The highway of this species from north to south is evidently by

the Mississippi Valley, where it is quite common during the period of

migration, those we see here being merfely stragglers off the route.

The history of this swan is not so well known as that of the other.

Nelson mentions one specimen with its eggs having been secured at

Fort Yukon, which renders it an Alaskan species, though there is no

further evidence of its presence in the territory. The lack of obser-

vations may be owing to the fact that the interior of Alaska remains

almost unexplored, so far as its summer birds are concerned. Hearne

speaks of both sj^ecies breeding on the islands in the lakes to the

north-west of Hudson's Bay, and 8ir John Richardson gives the

Trumpeter a breeding range of from 61° north to well within the

Arctic circle.

Order HERODIONES. Herons, Storks, Ibises, etc.

Suborder IBIDES. Spoonbills and Ibises.

Family IBIDID^. Ibises. .

Genus PLEGADIS Kaup.

PLEGADIS AUTUMNALIS (Hasselq.).

69. Glossy Ibis. (186)

Plumage, lich dark chestnut, changing to glossy dark green, with jjurplish

reflections on the head, wings and elsewhere; hill, dark. Yoniuj:—Similar,

much duller, or grayish hrown, especially on the head and neck, which are

white streaked. Claws, slender, nearly straight; liead, hare only ahout the

eyes and between the forks of the jaw. Length, ahout 2 feet; wing, 10-11;

tail, 4 ; bill, 4.^ ; tarsus, .3.^ ; middle toe and claw, .3.

Hab.—Northern Old World, West Indies, and eastern United States. Only

locally abundant, a,nd of irregular distribution in America.
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Nest, among the reeds, luiilt of deuil and withered reeds, attached to tlie

living ones, well and firndy huilt, not far al)ove the vvatei'.

The eggs of the (4Iossy Ibis measure from 1-!M) hy 1-4.") to 2-1(1 by 1 -.")0,

and are of a dull greenish-hlue color, without markings. The number usually

deposited is believed to be thi-ee.

About the end of May, 18.^7, Mr. .loliii Bates, whose farm adjoins

the creek near the Hamilton waterworks, saw two tired-looking birds

which he took to be curlews, circlinj^ round with the evident inten-

tion of ali,ii;litin<f near the creek. Mr. Bates' gun was always in

order, and none in the neighborhood at that time knew better than

he how to use it. Tn a few minutes he picked up a pair of Glossy

Ibises, the only birds of tlie kind which have been observed in

Ontario. This inm; which subsequently came into my possession,

were male and female in fine adult phunage. They are not common
anywhere on the American continent. Wilson knew nothing of the

sjiecies, nor was it known to naturalists till after his death.

This bird is widely distributed and well known in Europe, and

has also been observed in Africa. A few breed in the West Indies,

and also in the more southern parts of the eastern United States,

but the habitat is local, and the numbers small. In the west is a

closely allied species, named the White-faced Glossy Ibis, which is

very coinmon along the coast of California to Oregon.

Suborder HERODII. Herons, Egrets, Bitterns, etc.

Fa.milv ARDEID^. Herons, Bitterns, etc.

Subfamily BOTAURIN^. Bitterns.

Genus BOTAURUS Hermann.

Subgenus BOTAURUS.

BOTAURUS LENTIGINOSUS (Montag.).

70. American Bittern. (190)

Plumage of upper part, singularly freckled with brown of various shades,

blackish, tawny and whitish; neck and luidei- parts, ochrey or tawny-white;

each featlier marked with a brown dark-edged stripe ; the throat line, wliite,

with brown streaks ; a velvety-ldack patch on each side of the neck al)ove

;

crown, dull brown, with buff superciliary stripe ; tail, brown ;
quills, greenish-

black, with a glaucous shade, l)rown tipped; bill, black and yellowish; legs,

greenish; soles, yellow. Lengtli, •23-28: wing. 10-13; tail, 4h: bill, about 3;

tarsus, about 3i.
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Hab.—Temperate North America, south to Guatemala and tlie West Indies,

The nest of the Bittern is placed on the ground.

The eggs, three to five in number, are bi-ownisli-drab, measuring al)out 2.00

by 1.50.

The American Bittern is a common summer resident, found in all

suitable places throughout Ontario, where, dui'ing the early summer,

may be heard the peculiar clunking sound which has gained for the

species the not inappropriate name of " Stake Driver." It seldom

leaves the marsh, where it makes its home and finds its favorite fare

of fish, frogs and lizards. It drops readily to a light charge of shot,

but when wounded makes a fierce resistance, raising the feathers of

the head and neck and striking straight at the eye of a dog with its

sharp-pointed bill. It arrives as soon as the flags begin to show-

green, about the end of April, and leaves again for the south toward

the end of September, or later, according to the weather.

During the breeding season it has a wide distribution, being quite

common in the Northern States, and Dr. Bell tells us it is found on

both sides of Hudson's Bay. It does not frequent the clear, running

stream, but the wide, stagnant marsh, where its cry is one of the

characteristic sounds heard the summer through. The cry is very

peculiar, and I do not think it well understood just how it is pro-

duced. Many people believe that it is caused by water being taken

into the throat and quickly thrown out again, but so far as I have

noticed, no water is used in the operation.

Once or twice, while hidden among the reeds watching for ducks,

I have seen a bittern uttering his love notes, and the impression

made upon me was, that however pleasing they might Vje to the ears

for which they were intended, their production must be painful to

the operator, for he looked as if he had recently taken a violent

emetic, and was suffering the usual results.

There are two distinct calls used by these birds, but whether or

not any one bird can utter both is not at present known. These

calls consist of three syllables each, with the accent strongest on the

first and weakest on the middle syllable. They are heard with about

equal frequency. One is soft and windy, like " pumph-ah-gah," while

the other is harder and more decided, like "chunk-a-lunk." Both are

repeated a good many times, and in the still evening, when they are

most frequently observed, they can be heard a long way off. This

call, though loud and deep, is not ecjual in that respect to the call of

the British Bittern, which is said to resemble the bellowing of a bull,

and is the origin of the term Bofaurns, by which the bird is now
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known. In the " Old Country," it is very generally believed that

when the Bittern booms, the whole floating bog on which he is stand-

ing at the time vibrates with the sound.

Burns knew this, and refers to it in his writings. We often wish

that he had said more about the birds, for the incidental references

he makes show that he was a close observer, and well acquainted

with their habits.

This will be noticed in the passage in which tlie Bittern is referred

to. He is calling on the feathered tribes to join him in mourning

the loss of his friend, Capt. Matthew Henderson :

" Moui'ii, ye wee songsters o' the wood;

Ye grouse that crap tlie heather-biid ;

Ye curlews calling thio' a cliul

;

Ye whistling plover

;

And mourn, ye whining jjaitrick l)iood;

He's gane for ever !

Mourn, sooty coots, and speckled teals,

Ye fisher herons, watching eels
;

Ye duck and drake, wi' airy wheels

Circling the lake

;

Ye bitterns, till the quagmire reels,

Rair for his sake.

Mourn, clam'ring craiks, at close o' day,

'Mang fields o' flow'ring clover gay

;

And when ye wing your annual way
Frae our cauld shore.

Tell thae far warlds, wha lies in clay.

Wham we deplore.

Ye houlets, frae your ivy bow'r

In some auld tree, or eldritch tow'r.

What time the moon, wi' silent glow'r.

Sets up her horn.

Wail thro' the dreary midnight hour

Till waukrife morn !"

In the spring the plumage of the American Bittern often looks

bleached and faded, but in the fall their shades of brown and yellow

are exceedingly rich. When wishing to escape notice, I have seen

them standing perfectly still among the bulrushes, with the neck

extended and the bill pointing straight upwards. On these occasions,

their colors were in such perfect harmony with the surroundings that

so long as they kept still they were rarely observed.
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Subgenus ARDETTA Gray.

BOTAURUS EXILIS (Gmel.).

71. Least Bittern. (1!>1)

No peculiar feathers, l)ut those of the lowei- neck, long and loose, as in the

Bittern; size, very small; 11-14 inches long; wing, 4-5; tail, 2 or less; bill, 2

or less; tarsus, about Ijf. J/a/e ;—With the slightly crested crown, back and

tail, glossy greenish-black; neck behind, most of the wing coverts, and outer

edges of inner quills, rich chestnut, other wing coverts, brownish-yellow; front

and sides of neck and under parts, brownish -yellow varied with white along the

throat line, the sides of the breast with a blackish-brown patch ; bill and lores

mo.stly pale yellow, the culmen blackish ; eyes and soles, yellow ; legs, greenish-

vellow. Female :—With the black of the back entirely, that of the crown

mostly or wholly replaced by rich purplish-chestnut ; the edges of the scapulars

forming a brownish-white stripe on either side. Length, 11-14; wing, 4-5; tail,

bill, tarsus, 2 each.

H.\B.—Temperate North America, from the British Provinces to the West

Indies and Brazil.

Nest, among the rushes.

Eggs, three to five, white with a bluish tinge.

This diminutive Bittern, though seemingly slender and tender, is

not only generally distributed in Southern Ontario, but has been

reported by Professor Macoun " common throughout the country "

in the North-West, and Dr. Bell has specimens from Manitoba and

from York Factory. At Hamilton Bay it is a regular summer

resident, raising its young in the most retired parts of the marsh.

The nest is large for the size of the bird, a platform being made for

its support by bending down the Hags till they cross each other a

foot or more above the water level. The whole affair is very loose

and readily falls asunder at the close of the season. The Least

Bittern is not supposed to be so plentiful as its big brother, but from

its retiring habits may be more so than we are aware. It is seldom

seen except by those who invade its favorite haunts, and when

disturbed it rises without note or noise of any kind, and with a

wavering, uncertain flight passes off for a short distance, again to

drop among the rushes.

At other times it has been noticed b}' the hunter to drop at a

point which he marks and goes to as (juickly as possi])le, but can see

nothing of the bird. He may find, however, that these little birds

Vjieed in communities, often associated with the Rails, and that the

portion of the bog which they occupy is interlaced with a series of

covered runs, like rat roads, among the flags, along which the little

birds travel at a late which neither dog nor man can emulate, and
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they are thus enabled to get quickly out of danger without being

seen.

In Manitoba the Least Bittern is mentioned as an accidental

visitor, only one specimen having been obtained in ten years.

At Hamilton Bay he arrives about the middle of May and leaves

early in September.

BOTAURUS NEOXENUS (Coky).

7-2. Cory's Bittern. (191a)

" Top of the head, hack and tail, dark greeiiish-hlack, showing a gi-een gloss

when hehl to the light; sides of the head and throat, rufous chestnut; the

feathers on the l)ack of the neck showing greenish-black tips; breast and under

parts nearly uniform rufous chestnut, shading into dull black on the sides ; wing

coverts, dark rufous chestnut ; under wing coverts, paler chestnut ; all the

remiges entirely slaty plumbeous ; under tail coverts uniform, (hdl black. Total

length, 10.80; wing, 4.30; tarsus, 1.40; culmen, 1.80.

" H.\B.—Florida, Okeechobee region.

" In the specimen above described, two of the flank feathers on one

side are white, but this may be attributed to albinism. There is no

trace of a stripe on the sides of the back as in A. exilis. The bird in

question is claimed to have been shot in south-west Florida, and was

brought to Tampa with a number of other species, including A. exilift,

Anas fidvigula and Ajaja ajaja. It is without doubt perfectly dis-

tinct from an}"- other known species."

The above is copied from the Auk, Vol. III., page 262, which

is the first published notice of the species. The writer is Mr. Charles

B. Cory.

In the Ai(k, Vol. VIII., page 309, is a notice of another specimen

of this bird being secured. There is also given an account of the

nest, which was discovered on the borders of the small lake near

which Mr. Cory's specimens were found. It was quite similar to the

nest of the Least Bittern which occurs in the same region, the one

Ijeing known as the hrown, and the other as the black bittern. The

nest contained four young birds about two-thirds grown, the female

allowing herself to be taken in the hand rather than leave the nest.

The male was also within three or four feet during the examination.

I read the first account of this little bittern as given above in the

Auk, for 1886, but thought no more about it till the summer of 1890,

when Mr. \Vm. Cross, taxidermist, of Toronto, sent me for identi-
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fication a mounted specimen of a bird Avhicli had been shot in the

marsh near Toronto. It corresponded exactly with the description

given of Cory's Bittern, but to make sure I sent the specimen to Mr.

Ridgway, who at once pronounced it a genuine specimen of neoxenus.

Mr. Cross got the specimen in good condition and mounted it very

nicely. It is now in the collection of the Canadian Institute in To-

ronto. So the record stood for Canada until the summer of the

present year, wdien notice was received of a second specimen having

been captured at Toronto. On this occasion a female in perfect plu-

mage was shot b}' -a fisherman named llamsden, in the Ashbridge

marsh, near where the first was found, and within two days of the

same date, the first being taken on the 18th of Ma}'', 1890, and the

second on the 20th May, 1893. This makes a total of eight speci-

mens now known to be in collections.

This is evidently a southern bird, and it has not been found any-

where away from Florida, where it was first discovered, except these

two specimens which have been obtained so near the same place at

Toronto. No doubt this species associates with our common little

bitterns, many of which spend the winter in Florida, and it is just

possible that some gallant exilic has in his own way ])ainted the

beauties of Ashbridge's marsh in such glowing colors as to induce this

little Ijrown lady to accompany him to the north, when he started on

his annual journey in spring. Pity she did not fare better, as her

report might have induced others to follow the route.

Subfamily ARDEIN^. Herons and Egrets.

Genus ARDEA Linn.

Subgenus ARDEA.

ARDEA HERODIAS Linn.

73. Great Blue Heron. (191)

Back, without peculiiir j)liiincs at any .season, l)ul scapiilais Icngtliened anil

lanceolate ; an occipital crest, two feathers of which are long and filamentous

;

long loose feathers on the lower neck. Length, about 4 feet; extent, 6; bill, 5^

inches; tarsus, 6A ; middle toe and claw, 5; wing, 18-20; tail, 7. Female:—
Much smaller than male. Adult of both sexes grayish-blue above, the neck

pale purjjlish-brown with a white throat line; the head, black, with a white

frontal patch; the under parts mostly Idack, streaked with white; tibia, edge

of wing and some of the lower neck feathers, orange-brown ; bill and eyes.
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jelU)VV ; ciiliiieii, dusky ; lores and legs, greenish. The young dill'cr considerably,

but are never white, and cannot be confounded with any of the succeeding.

Hab.—Xortli America, from the Arctic regions soiitluvard to the West
Indies and northern South America.

Nest, usually in trees, sometimes on rocks. '

Eggs, two or three, elliptical light, dull greenish -blue.

As the Great Blue Heron breeds in comnuinitics, it is not often

seen during the summer, except in the vicinity of the heronry. In

the fall, when the young birds are able to shift for themselves, they

disperse over the country, their tall, gaunt figures being often seen

standing motionless watching for eels by the shore of some muddy
creek. In the report of the Ornithological Branch of the Ottawa

Field N^aturalists' Club, for 1883, is a most interesting account of a

visit paid by a number of members of the club to a heronry situated

on the bank of the river about twenty-five miles from the city.

Limited space will admit of only a short extract: "The heronry is

located in the centre of a thick swamp which, on the occasion of our

first visit, was so deeply submerged as to bar all ingress. On the

19th of July, however, the water was but knee deep. After proceed-

ing about half a mile into the swamp, our attention was arrested by a

peculiar sound which we at first thought proceeded from some distant

saw-mill or steamer on the river. As we advanced, however, the

«ound resolved itself into the most extraordinary noises, some of

which resembled the yelping of dogs or foxes. On penetrating still

deeper into the swamp, we discovered that the noises proceeded from

immense numbers of herons, some perched on branches of trees, some

sitting on the nests, and others flying overhead. The uproar was

almost deafening, and the odor arising from the filth with which the

trees and ground were covered was extremely disagreeable. We
tramped all through the heronry, and calculated that it must extend

about half a mile in each direction. The nests were all of the same

pattern, great cumbersome piles of sticks, about a foot thick, with

but a very shallow cavity and no lining.

"The birds were very tame, making no attempt to fly until we
began to climb the trees on which they were; and even then they

moved lazily oJ0F and manifested little or no alarm at our near

approach to their young."

Usually the adult Heron is an exceedingly wary bird, and is

seldom obtained except when he happens to fly above some hunter

who is concealed among the rushes watching for ducks.

When thus brought down from above with neck, wings and legs

all mixed up, he presents a most ragged appearance, but when seen
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alive at shooting distance, the graceful movements of the long, lithe

neck, with its pointed plimaes, present a sight we all like to look upon.

In Southern Ontario, Herons are seen occasionally wherever their

favorite fish is to be found. Throughout the North-West, they are

not common, though Mr. Thompson tells of being one of a party who
accidentally found a heronry where it was little expected, in the

Poplar Woods, at the head waters of Bird's-tail Creek.

Subgenus HER0D1A8 Boie.

ARDEA EGRETTA Gmel.

74. American Egret. (19G)

Xo obviously leiigtheneil feathers on the head at any time; in the breeding

season, back with veiy long plumes of decomposed featliers (hooping far beyond

the tail; neck, closely feathered; plumage, entirely white at all seasons; bill,

lores and eyes, yellow ; legs and feet, l)lack. Length, 36-42 inches (not including

the dorsal train); wing, Ki-IT; bill, nearly 5; tarsus, nearly (i.

Hab.— United States, southerly, straggling northward to Nova Scotia.

Massachusetts, Canada West and Minnesota. West Indies, Mexico, Central

and South America.

Nest, in trees or bushes.

Eggs, three or four, pale greenish-blue.

This species has a wide distribution in the south, but Canada

seems to be its northern boundary. It is only an accidental visitor

here, and, strange to say, nearly all of those obtained have been

young birds. There is a record in the Auk, Vol. II., page 110, of a

pair seen at Rockcliffe, on the Ottawa River, in the spring of 1883.

The male was obtained, and is now in the Museum of the Geological

Survey at Ottawa. These were adults, but the specimen in my
collection, which was obtained at Rond Eau, near the west end of

Lake Erie, and others which I have heard of along our southern

border, were all j'oung birds.

Dr. Wheaton gives the same account of those found in Ohio, and

Dr. Coues in his "Birds of the North-west," page 5l!l, says: "I may

here observe that a certain northward migration of some southerly

birds at this sea.son is nowhere more noticeable than among the

Herons and their allies, the migrants consisting chiefly of birds

hatched that year, which unaccountably stray in what seems to us to

be the wrony direction."
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SuBOEXus GARZETTA Kaup.

ARDEA CANDIDLS8IMA Gmel.

Snowy Heron. Ii)7)

Adult

:

— XA'itli a long occipital crest of decomposed leathers and siuiilar dorsal

plumes, latter rernrird when perfect; similar, but not recurved plumes on the

lower neck, which is bare behind; lores, eyes and toes, yellow; l)ill and legs,

black, former yellow at base, latter yellow at lower part behind. Plumage

always entiiely white. Length, 24; wing, 11-12; bill, 3; tarsus, 32-4.

H.vB.—Temperate and tropical America, from New Jersey, Minnesota and

( )regon, south to Patagonia ; casually on the Atlantic coast to Nova Scotia.

Nest, a platform of sticks, usually in top of a tall tree, sometimes in a bush

above the water.

Eggs, three to live, pale bluish-green.

The young of the Snowy Heron inherit the family pecuUarity of

making their first journey in the wrong direction, and it is to this

fact that we ai-e indebted for the visits we occasionally receive from

them along our southern frontier during the early fall. I have had

them sent to me from Long Point, on Lake Erie, and have heard of

their being captured at other places, but all were young birds, and I

have no record of the species being found breeding in Ontario.

8
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On the east coast, it is found breeding as far north as Long^

Island, and in the interior it occurs in Oregon, but the true home of

these little herons is farther south. In all suitable places through-

out South and Central America, the West Indies and Mexico, the}'

breed in colonies in immense numbers, though I grieve to say that of

late years they have been almost exterminated by ])lume hunters.

Subgenus BUT0RIDE8 Blvth.

ARDEA VIRESCEN8 Linn.

76. Green Heron. (201)

Adult:—In the breeding season with the croM'n, long soft occipital crest,

and lengthened narrow feathers of the back, lustrous dark green, sometimes

with a bronzy iridescence, and crfi the back often with a glaucous cast ; wing
coverts, gi'een, with conspicuous tawny edgings; neck, purplish-chestnut, the

throat-lme variegated with dusky or whitisli ; under parts, mostly dark brown-

ish-ash, bellj^ variegated with white ; quills and tail, greenish-dusky, with a

glaucous shade, edge of the wing white; some of the quills, usuallj- white-

tipped; bill, greenish-black, much of the under mandible, yellow; lores and iris,

yellow; legs, greenish-\-ellow ; lower neck, with lengthened feathers in front, a

bare space behind. Yomuj:—With the head less crested, the back without

long plumes, but glossy greenish ; neck, merely reddish-brown, and whole un<ler

parts, white, variegated with tawny and dark brown. Length, 16-18; wing,

about, 7; bill, 2{j ; tarsus, 2; mi<ldle toe and claw, about the same; tibia, bare,

1 or less.

Hab.—Canada and Oregon, southward to aoithern South America and West

Indies ; rare or absent in the Middle Provinces.

Nest, composed of twigs, placed in a bush or low tree in a swamp or by the

bank of a stream.

Eggs, three to six, pale greenish-l)lue.

This handsome little Heron finds its nortlicin liinit jiloiig the^

southern border of Ontario. According to Dr. Macalluni, it bieeds

regularly on the banks of tlie Grand Ri\er, near Dunnville, and has

also been observed, occasionally, near Hamilton ami at the St. Clair

Flats. Like the others of its class, the Green Heron feeds mostly at

night, and is seldom seen abroad by day, except by those who ha\e

occasion to invade its marshy haunts. On this account it may be

more numerous than it is sup|X)«ed to be. It arrives about the end

of April, and leaves for the south again in Septemljer.

In the North-West it has been taken in the Assiniboinc, and is

said to breed in the sloughs around Turtle Mountain, liut is nowhcit^

common.
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Genus NYCTICORAX Stephens.

Subgenus NYCTICORAX.

NYCTJCORAX NYCTICORAX N^VIIJS (Dodd.).

77. Black-crowned Night Heron. (202)

Xo peculiar feathers, excepting two or three very h^iig tikiiuentoiis phiuies

springing from the occiput, generally inibi'icated in one bundle ; bill, very

stout; tarsi, reticulate below in front. Length, about 2 feet; wing, 12-14

inches ; bill, tarsus and middle toe, about 3. Crown, scapulars and inter-

scapulars, very dark glossy green; general plumage, bluish-gray, more or less

tinged with lilac ; forehead, throat-line and most under parts, whitish ; occipital

plumes, white; Idll, black; lores, greenish; eyes, red; feet, yellow. YoiiiKj:—
Very different ; lacking the plumes

;
grayish-brown, paler below, extensively

speckled with white; quills, cliocolate-lH'Own, white-tipped.

Hab.—America, from the British jiossessions southward to the Falkland

Islands, including part of the West Indies. Breeds in connnunities. returning

to the same jjlace year after year.

Nest, a large loose platform of sticks and twigs, placed well up in a tall tree.

Eggs, four to six, pale greenisli-l)lue.

In Ontario the Night Heron, or " Qnawk, " as it is connnonly

called, is not generally distributed, though stragglers are occasionally

seen at different points throughout the Province. Their breeding-

places are by no means common, the vicinity of the sea being

evidently preferred to the interior.

Along the banks of the lower St. Lawrence they breed in immense

ntimbers, every tree in certain districts having several nests among
its l)0tighs. When viewed from a distance these trees have the

appearance of being heavily coated with dirty whitewash, and the

entire vegetation underneath them is killed by the accumulated

droppings of the birds.

Though somewhat untidy in their surroundings at home, the birds

themselves when seen in spring plumage are very handsome, the fiery-

red eyes and long, flowing phimes giving them qtiite an interesting

appearance.

In the North-West they occur in limited numbers, but are not

regularly distributed. There the nests are made in the mar-sh, and

fixed to the reeds, eight or ten inches above the water.

Night Herons have been found throughout the greater portion

of South America, and in some sections of the United States they

have large heronries, where thousands breed together. They usually

select a clump of tall trees, not easy of access, and lia\o fom'
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or five nests in each tree. They all go wandering when the young

are able to fly, l)ut return again to their breeding place with the

return of the season.

Order PALUDICOL^. Cranes, Bails, etc.

Suborder GRUES. Cranes.

Family GRUID^. Craxes.

Genus GRUS Pallas.

GRU8 AMERICANA (Linn.).

78. Whooping Crane. (204)

Adidl:—With the bare part of head extending in a point on tlie occiput

above, on each side below the eyes, and very hairy ; bill, very stout, convex,

ascending, that part of the under mandible as deep as the upper opjiosite to it.

Adult plumage, pure white, with Ijlack primaries, primary coverts and alula;

bill, dusky greenish ; legs, black ; head, carmine, the hair-like feathers blackish.

Young:—With the head feathered; general plumage, gray (?), varied with

brown. Length, about 50 inches; wing, 24; tail, 9; tarsus, 12; middle toe, 5;

bill, 6.

Hab.—Interior of Moith America, from the fur countries to Florida, Texas

and Mexico, and from Ohio to Colorado. Formerly on the Atlantic coast, at

least casually, to New England.

Nest, on the ground among weeds or rank grass, buill of line, lough grass,

firml}' put together and neatly formed.

Eggs, two or three, light brownish-drab, marked witli large, irregular spots

of dull chocolate-brown and obscure shell-markings.

Mr. John Ewart, of the village of Yarlcer, in the county of

Addington, has a mounted specimen of the Whooping Crane in his

collection, which is the only record I have of the species in Ontario.

In the fall of 1871, it was observed frequenting the borders of a

«mall, shallow lake in the township of Camden, and for a week or

ten days the local gunners were on its track. It was very shy,

but finally fell before the gun of Wesley Potter on the 27th of

September.

Wilson speaks of this species as an occasional \isit()r in the

marshes at Cape May during its migration, but now it is hardly

known in the East, its line of migration being along the Mississippi

valley. It Vjreeds in Manitoba, and is said to be found also in the

fur countries.
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When wounded, it is a diingerous bird to approach, for it (hives

its sharp bill with great force and precision at its antagonist.

For many years the Sandhill Crane was believed to be the young

of this species, but in all stages of plumage they can now be i-eadily

identified.

GRU8 MEXTCANA (MtJLL.).

79. Sandhill Crane. (206)

Adult:—With tlie bare pai't of head forking behind to receive a pointed

extension of the occipital feathers, not reaching on the sides below the eyes,

and sparsely hairy; bill, moderately stout, with nearly straight and scarcely

ascending gonys, that part of the under mandible not so deep as the upper at

the same place; adult plumage, plumbeous-gray, never whitening; primaries,

their coverts and alula, blackish. Young:—With head feathered, and plumage
varied with rusty brown. Rather smaller than the last.

Hab.—Southern half of North America; now rare near the Atlantic coast,

except in Georgia and Florida.

Eggs, two, light brownish-dral), marked, except at the greater end, with

blotches of dull chocolate-brown ; shell, rough, with numerous warty elevations.

I am indebted to Dr. Gamier, of Lucknow, for the first record I

have had of the occurrence of the Sandhill Ci'ane in Ontario. Writ-

ing, under date December 6th, 1S84, he says: "About twenty-two

years ago a pair of these birds spent the summer in the marshes near

Murphy's Landing, County Kent. Later in the season they were

seen stalking about, accompanied by two young, and finall}^ all disaja-

peared as the weather grew cold."

"In 1881 a pair spent the summer near Mud Creek, in the same

locality, and were often seen by the people residing there. On the

1st of November, Mr. Joseph Martin, while out shooting in his canoe,

suddenly came upon them at short distance. He killed one, and

the other, being hard hit, dropped on a shaking bog close by. Mr.

Martin brought me the dead one, and next day T went with him in

search of its mate. We saw it lying quite dead on the bog, but,

though my partner and I tried hard to force our way to where it was,

we were compelled to give it up, to my very great regret."

In the Auk, Vol. V., page 205, is a notice by Mr. W. E. Saunders,

of London, stating that he had received from Mr. M. J. Dodds, of

St. Thomas, a Sandhill Crane, which was killed at Rond Eau in 1869,

by Mr. John Oxford.

These are the only well authenticated instances of the occurrence
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of the Sandhill Crane in Ontario that I know of, but as they are

known to breed in Michigan, we cannot Ije surprised at their some-

times being found on the east side of the Detroit River. The species

is most abundant in the Mississippi Valley, west to the Pacific coast.

It is irregularly distributed, haA-ing been found breeding in suitable

places outside of its ordinar}' range. It was seen by Dr. Bell near

Norway House, on Hudson's Bay. In the North-West it is reported

as tolerably common, and is often taken young and domesticated,

making an interesting pet. Mr. Thompson says of it :
" As a game

bird, I am inclined to place the present species as first on the game

list in Manitoba." An average specimen weighs about ten pounds,

and the quality of the flesh is unsurpassed by any of our ordinarj^

birds, unless it Ije the partridge. I should strongly advocate the

protection of this liird l)y the game law were it not that it is so

thoroughlv able to take care of itself that legislation in its favor

seems altogether unnecessarv."

Suborder RALLI. Rails, Gallinules, Coots, etc.

Fa.milv RALLID^. Rails, Gallinules, Coots, etc.

Subfamily RALLIN^. Rails.

Genus RALLUS Linn^us.

RALLUS ELEGANS (Aud.).

80. King Rail. (I'OS)

Al)ove, ))i<)Wiii.sli-l)liu,-k, vai-iegatod with (ilive-l)r()\\ii, becoming rich chestnut

on the wing coverts ; under parts, rich rufous or cinnamon-brown, usually»paler

on the middle of tlie belly and whitening on the throat ; flanks and axillars,

blackish, white-barred. Length, about 16; wing, 5-6; tail, 2-2A ; bill, 2i ;

tarsus, 2; mid<lle toe and claw, 2J. Ftmale

:

—Smaller.

Hab.—Fresh-water niarshes of the eastern portifni of tiie United .States,

from the Middle States, northern Illinois, Wisconsin anil Kansas southward.

Casually north to Massachusetts, Maine ami Ontario.

Nest, a rude mass of reeils and grass, on marshy ground close to tlie water.

Eggs, six to twelve, buff or cream color, speckled and blotched with I'cddish-

brown.

This large and handsome Rail, which, until recently, was considered

to be only a casual visitoi' to Ontarin, is now kiii>\sn to breed plenti-

fuUv in the marshes all along the River St. Chiir. It has also been
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found Ht ntlici- j)()iiits ill Soutliciii ()iitiiri(), liut the St. Clair Flats

seem to be its favorite breediiiy place. The extent of the marsh

^ncl the almost stagnant water appear to suit the taste of these birds,

and here they .spend the summer and raise their young without

being disturbed.

They are seldom seen on the wing, but become very noisy and

excited befoi'c i-aiii, keejiing up an incessant cackling, which, better

than anything el.se, gives an idea of the nuinliei' tliat are moving

about under cover of the rushes.

This seems to be the northern boundary of their habitat in

Ontario, for they are not found in the North-West, nor anywhere else

to tlie north of us. They arrive in May and leave in September.

RALLUS VIRGINIANUS (Linx.).

SI. Virginia Rail. (212)

Coloration, exactly as in t-h-tjan-f, of wliiuli it is a jjerfect miniature. Length,

8i-10A; wing, about 4; tail, about U; ])ill, U-I5; tarsus, Ij-U, ; iiiiiliUe toe,

U-13.

Hab.—Xoi'th Aineri(;a. from iJritish Provinces south to (iuatemala and

Cuba.

Nest, in a tuft of reeds or rushes, some of them bent down to assist in form-

ing the structure, M'hich is usually placed close to the water.

Eggs, six to nine, buff oi- c:reamy, speckled and l)lotched with reddish-

brown and obscure lilac.

Although this cannot be said to be a numerous species, it is ver}'

generally distributed, being found in all suitable places throughout

the Province. When not disturbed, it may be seen quietly wading

in the shallow ponds in search of its food, which consists of aquatic

insects, snails, worms, anrl the seeds of such grasses as grow near its

haunts. If alarmed, it at once takes to the rushes, and passes with

such swiftness along the covered runways which interlace the rush

beds, that it will elude the pursuit of an active dog, and avoid

exposing itself to the ain) of the sportsman.

It is found in the North-West, but is not abundant.

In Southern Ontario it arrives early in May anfl leaves late in

September.
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GeXUS POKZAXA VlKlLLUT.

SuufiKxrs POKZANA.

PORZANA CAROr^TNA (Linn.).

.^2. Sora. (-*U)

Above, olive-brown, varied witli Ijlaek, with miiiierous sharp white streaks

and specks ; flanks, axillars and lining of wings, l)arred with white and Ijlaekisli

;

belly, whitish; crissum, rufescent. Adult

:

—With the face and central line of

the throat black, thp rest of the throat, line over eye, and especially the breast

more or less intense!}' slate-gray, the sides of the breast usually with some

obsolete whitish Ijarring and speckling. Young

:

—Without tlie black, the

throat whitish, the breast brown. Length, 8-9; wing, 4-4.^; tail, about 2; bill,

g-f ; tarsus, 1;^; middle toe and claw, Ig.

Hab.—Temperate North America, but most common in the Eastern Pro-

vince, breeding chiefly northward. .South to West Indies and northern South

America.

Builds a rude nest of grass and rushes on tlie ground near the water.

Eggs, eight to ten, dull tliab, marked with reddish-brown.

Here, as elsewhere, the Sora is the most numerous of the Rail

family, and is found breeding in all suita1)le places throughout the

country, ^lany also pass up north, and when the}' return in the

fall, accompanied liy their 3'oung, they linger in tlie marshes along the

southern border till they are found swarming everywhere. They are

very sensitive to cold, and a sportsman may have good rail shooting

till late in the evening, but should a sharp frost set in during the

night, he may return in the morning and find that the birds have all

left.

Many spend the summer in tlie Xorth-West, but they are most

abundant in the Middle Atlantic States, wliere great nuinbei's are

killed for the table in the fall.

In Southern Ontario they arrive in .May, and lea\e in Sppteiiil)er

at the first touch of frost.

SuBGExus COTURNICOPS Bon.\p.\htk.

PORZANA NOVEBORACENSIS ((Jm.).

83. Yellow Rail. C'l'))

Above, varied with blackish and oclirey-brown, and thickly niai'ked with

narrow white semicircles and transverse liass; below, pale ochreN'-brown, fading

on the belly, deepest on the breast where many of the feathers are tipped witli
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(lark brown; flanks, lutous with many wliite bars; lining of the wing, white;

a brownisii-yellow streak over the eye. Length, a])ont 6 inches ; wing, 3i ; tail,

U;bill, i.

'

Hab.—Eastern Xorth Anieiica, from Nova .Scotia and Hudson's Bay west to

Utah and Nevada. No extra-limital record except Culja and tiie Bermudas.

Nest, like that of the other rails.

Eggs, six to eight, dark l)utl" color, marked ^^•itll rtildish spots at the greater

end.

We know little of this bird, partly because it ])el()ngs to a class

much given to keeping out of sight, but chiefly because it is a rare

species everywhere. During the present year, I saw a fine mounted

specimen in the store of Mr. Cross, taxidermist, Toronto. It was

obtained in the marsh near that cit}^, and I have heard of another

which a few yeai-s ago was shot near the same place, and is now in

the public nuiseum at Ottawa. The greater number of specimens of

the Yellow Rail now in existence have been found in New England,

but that may be owing to the greater numljer of collectors there. It

would be well for our Canadian sportsmen to look out for the species

when visiting its haunts, because from its general resemljlance to the

Sora, it may readily be overlooked.

One observer reports it as a tolerably common summer resident

near Winnipeg, and it has also been noticed at Fort George by

Dr. Bell. It has, therefore, a wide distributipn, but is nowhere

abundant.

Subgenus CRECISCUkS Cabonis.

PORZANA JAMAICENSIS (Gmel.).

84. Black Rail. (210)

Upper ])arts, blackisli, finely speckled and bari-ed with white; the hin<l neck

and fore neck, dark chestnut ; head and under parts, dark slate color, paler or

whitening on the throat ; the lower belly, flanks and under wing and tail covert

barred with white ; quills and tail feathers with white spots, very small.

Length, about o.oO; wing, 2.75-3.00; tail, L35; tarsus, 0.75.

Hab.—South and Central America and West Indies.

Nest, in a deep cup-shaped depression resembling that of the Meadow Lark,

only deeper in proportion to its width; the outer portion composed of grass-

stems and blades, the inner portion of soft l)lades of grass arranged in a circular

manner and loosely interwoven.

Eggs, ten, clear white, thinly .sprinkled with reddish-brown dots which

become more numerous toward the greater end.

This is one of the rarest of American birds, or, rather, it is one of

those least frequently found. From its small size and the fact that
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its life is spent mostl}'^ among the rank vegetation of the marsh,

where it cannot be seen, it may not be st) rare as we suppose.

I mention it here on the authority of the late Dr. Cottle, of

Woodstock, who, in an article in the Canadian Journal for Sep-

tember, 1859, claims to have found a bird of this species neai Inger-

soll in 1857, which at the time of his writing was in the collection of

Wm. Poole, jun.

I have not seen tliis specimen, but T knew Di-. Cottle, and feel

sure that no mistake would l^e made in the identification. There is

no reason why the Black Rail should not be found in Ontario, for it

occurs to the east? and we^t of us, and will yet, I expect, be found

in one or more of the many suitable haunts which occur tliitjughout

the ProAdnce.

The Dundas marsh is exactly the sort of place where one might

expect to meet with this species. The marsh extends from the

Hamilton city limits about four miles westward to the town of

Dundas, and has an average width of a mile, with many inlets wind-

ing inland. The banks are generally steep and wooded, and the

water in the summer is covered with aquatic plants and clumps of

floating bog. ^Malaria reigns there, and there are mos(juitoes in

abundance.

About 1873-74, I heard that a young man, named Nash, was

diligently exploring this uninviting locality, to find out what birds

were there during the summer, and that he had been successful in his

researches ; but he left for the North-West about that time, and the

matter was forgotten.

On learning that Mr. Nash had quite recently returned to reside

in Toronto, I wrote to him on the subject, and promptly received the

following reply, which came to me while the fiist part of this article

was passing through the hands of the printei-

:

"Toronto, .laiuuuy l-Jth, 1894.

"Thos. McIlwraith, Esq.

"Dear Sir,—My original note as to the capture of the 151ack Kails is as

follows

:

"'August 18th, 1874.—Shot four of these birds tiiis evening at the upper

€nd of tiie Dundas marsh. My dogs put them up where the rushes had been

mowed. This is tiie first time I ever noticed them here.'

"After this date I saw several others about the same placr, during tlii.s

same year (1874). I also sliot a few Yellow Rails, and saw many.
" Yours, etc.,

"C. W. Nash."
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Subfamily GALLINULIN^.

Genus IONORNIS Reichenhach.

lONORNTS MARTTNTCA (Linn.;.

85. Purple Gallinule. (21S)

Head, neck and under parts beautiful purplish-blue, blackening on tlie belly,

the crissiim white; aljove olivaceous-green, the cervix and wing coverts tinted

with blue; frontal shield blue; bill red, tipped with yellow; legs yellowish.

Youiirf:—With the head, neck and lower back brownish, tiie under parts mostly

white, mixed with ochre}'. Length, 10-12; wing, 6i-7 ; tail, 2i-3; bill from

gape, about 1^; tarsus, about 2^; middle-toe and claw, about 3.

Hab.—South Atlantic and Gulf States, north casually to New England

(Maine, Nova Scotia) and Ontario.

Nest, built among rushes over the water; the taller ruslies are bent down and
woven together as a support.

Eggs, eight or nine, cream color, finely dotted with chestnut-l)rown and

umber.

Tn April, 1892, I received a letter from Pickering, describing a

bird which had recently been shot b}' Mr. James Cowan, at the

imouth of the Rouge in that township, and asking me to identify it.

The description was so perfectly correct that I had no difficulty in

•deciding it to be the Purple Gallinule, though I had not before heard

of its occurrence in Ontario, and I replied to that effect.

I have since learned that the specimen is now mounted and located

somewhere in Toronto.

This beautiful Gallinule is a resident of the South Atlantic and

•Gulf States, but occasionally strays as far north as Ohio, Wisconsin,

Maine and New York.

It is a ver}' handsome bird, whose jaresence in our marshes would

add to their intei'est, but Ave are too far north to expect it, save as a

very rare visitor.

Genus GALLINULA Bkisson.

GALLINULA GALEATA (Light.).

86. Florida Gallinule. (219)

Head, neck and under parts grayish-black, darkest on the formci-, paler or

whitening on the belly; back, brownish-olive; wings and tail dusky; crissum

edge of wing, and stripes on the flank, white; bill, frontal plate, and ring

around tibire red, the former tipped with yellow; tarsi and toes, greenish; 12-15

long : wing, 6i-.7-i ; tail, 3h ; gape of bill, about 1 i ; tarsus, about 2.
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Hab.—Teiupeiate ami tropical America fioin Canada to IJrazil ami Cliili.

Nest, a mass of broken, rotten reetls and rushes, with a sliglit hollow in the

centre ; it is seldom much above water level, and often afloat, but is fastened to

the sedges.

Eggs, ten to twelve, brownish-bulf, thickly spotted with reddish-brown.

This is a common summer resident, breeding in suitable places

throughout Southern Ontario. Near Hamilton it is quite common, a

few pairs genei'ally spending the summer in the Waterdown creek,

and also in the Dundas marsh. Its retired haunts are seldom

invaded during the summer months, for the mosquitoes form a bar to

the intrusion of visitors, and its tlesh not being in demand for the

table, it is not much disturbed.

Southern Ontario seems to be the northern limit of its habitat.

It is not mentioned among the birds of Manitoba, neither have I

heard of it appearing elsewhere in the north.

Like most of its class, it ariives in May and leaves in September.

Subfamily FULICIN^.

Genus FULICA Linn^us.

FULICA AMERICANA Omel.

>S7. American Coot. (-'21)

Dark slate, i)aler oi- grayish l)elow, l)lackcuing on tlie liead and neck, tinged

with olive on the back ; crissum, whole edge of wing, and top of the secondaries

white; bill, white or flesh-colored, marked with reddish-l)lack near tiie end;

feet, dull olivaceous. Yoitn;/

:

—Similar, paler and duller. Length, about 14;

wing, 7-8; tail, 2; bill, fi-om tlie gape, 1:1-1^; tarsus, about 2; middle toe and

claw, about 3.

H.VB.—North America, fiom (;reenhin<l and Alaska soutliward lo West

Indies and Central America.

Nest, of vegetable rubVjish fi-om the marsh, often afloat and fastened to the

ruslies like the Grebes, Viut sometimes on dry ground l)ack from tlie water.

Kggs, ten to twelve, clear clay color, dotted minutelj' witii dark brown.

This species is very generally distributed in suitable places through-

out Ontario, and also in the North-West. It breeds abundantly at

St. Clair, but at Hamilton is only a migratory visitor in spring and

fall. They are hardy birds, often arriving in .spring before the ice is

quite away, and again lingering late in the fall, as if unwilling to

depart. They are sonietinies mistaken for ducks by amateur gunners,

and in this way a few lose their lives, but except in such cases they
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are not molested, "Mud-lieus" not being genenilly lookctl upon as

game.

The Coots are strong of wing, good swinnners, and capable of

enduring both cold and fatigue. They are very abundant throughout

the North-West, their haunts being in the marshes, for which their

lobed feet are admirabh^ adapted. There they spend the sunnnei'

and find the enjoyment peculiar to their race. In the fall they

assemble in vast Hocks and generally all disapj^ear at once during the

night. In Alaska, only one wanderer of the species is reported.

There is a similar i-eport from (xreenland, which is its most northerly

record.

Ordee LIMICOL^E. Shore 13ii;j)s.

Family PHALAROPODID^.

Gexus CRYMOPHILUS Vieillot. ,

CRYMOPHILUS FULICARIU8 (Linn.).

88. Red Phalarope. (222)

Adult:—With the under parts, purplish chestnut of variable intensity, white

in the young; above, variegated witli blackish and tawny. Length, 7-S inches;

wing, 5; tail, 2|; bill, 1, yellowisli, black-tipped; tarsus, J, greenish.

Hab.—Northern parts of the northern hemisphere, breeding in the Arctic

regions, and migrating south in winter; in the United States south to the

Middle State, Ohio, Illinois and Cape St. Lucas; chiefly maritime.

Nest, a hollow in the ground lined with dry grass.

Eggs, three or four, variable in color, usually l)i(nviiisli-<ili\e, spotted or

blotched with dark chocolate-brown.

Vast numbers of Phalaropes breed in Spitzbei'gen, and on the

shores of the Polar Sea. At the approach of wintei' they retire to

the south, but in these migratory journeys they follow the hne of

the sea coast, so that the stragglers we see inland are most likely

bewildered by fog, or driven by storm away from their associates

and their regular course.

Dr. Garnier saw a flock of six, one of which he secured, at

Mitchell's Bay, near 8t. Clair, in the fall of 1880; and on the 17th

of November, 1882, Mr. Brooks, of Milton, shot a single bird, which

he found swimming alone on Hamilton Ba}-, a little way out from

Dynes' place. On the 21st of October, 1886, ]Mr. White shot one

on the Rideau River, and on tlie 1st September, ISSS, he got a

.second specimen on the River Ottawa, which completes the record

for Ontario, so far as I know at present.
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Tuniiiiii' to our usual authority for information about northern

species, we find Mr. Nelson saying :
" This handsome Phalarope

arrives at the Yukon mouth and adjacent parts of Behring Sea coast

during the last few days of May or first of June, according to the

season. Its preference is for the flat, wet lands bordering the coast

and rivers, where it remains to breed. Very early in June the

females have each paid their court, and won a shy and gentle male to

share their coming cares. The eggs are laid in a slight depression,

generally on the damp flats where the birds are found. There is

rarely any lining to the nest.'' The eggs are hatched in July, and as

soon as the young are al)le to fly, all leave the nesting ground and

are found only at sea.

" They breed all along the Arctic shores of Alaska and Siberia,

wherever suitable flats occur, and even reach those isolated islands,

forever encircled by ice, which lie beyond. It is not rare in Spitz-

bergen, where its eggs have been found laid upon the bare ground.

"During the cruise of the Cor/riu, in the summer of 1881, we

found this and the Northern Phalarope abundant wherever we went

on the Alaskan or Siberian shores of the Arctic, and their pretty

forms, as they flitted here and there over the surface of the smooth

sea, now alighting a moment and gliding tjuickly to right and left,

pecking at the minute animals in the water, then taking wing_ for

an in.stant, appeared in ever-changing groups." "In winter these

birds pass south and occur along the coasts of the Pacific on both

shores, reaching the soutii coasts of India on the Asiatic side."

The foregoing are but brief extracts from Mr. Nelson's interesting

account of the home habits of these little-known birds, my limited

space having prevented me from making more lengthy quotations.

Genus PHALAROPUS I^,ius.son.

Subgenus PHALAROPUS.

PHALAROPUS LOBATUS (Linx.).

8!i. Northern Phalarope. {•2-2:^)

Adiiil

:

—Dark opiKjiie ash or grayisli-hlack, the hack vaiiegatud with lawny;

upper tail coverts and under parts, mostly white; side of the head and neck,

with a broad stripe of rich chestnut, generally meeting on the jugulum; hrca.st,

otherwise with asiiygray. Yoiinij:—Lacking the cliestnut. Lengtli, ahout 7

inciies; wing, 4^; tail, 2; hill, tarsu.s and mitldle toe, eacli under 1, hlack.
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Hat..— Ncirtlu'rii ixulions of iiortlicni heiiiispliere, l)L'ee<ling in ArL'ti(: lati-

tudes; south ill winter to the tropics.

Nest, a hollow in the ground, lined with dry grass.

Eggs, three or four, similar to those of the Red Phalarope, but smaller.

Like the preceding, this is a bird of the sea coast, but, singly or in

pairs, it is sometimes seen inland during the season of migration.

The two in my collection were found in the fall on one of the inlets

of Hamilton Bay.

In the List of the " Birds of Western Ontario," mention is made

of three having been taken in Middlesex, and one found dead at

Mitchell's Bay in 1882.

While this was passing through the press, K. C. Mcllwraith shot

a young male of the species, as it rose from one of the inlets which

run from the bay up to the Beach road near Hamilton.

Although a bird of the sea coast, the Northern Phalarope is found

more frequently in the interior than the Red Phalarope. It has been

observed at Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London, and also at Dunn-

ville, where Dr. Macallum says it may be counted on with tolerable

certainty every season during October.

In Manitoba, most of the observers are mute regarding it, though

Mr. Nash says :
" Common autumn visitor to Portage la Prairie, and

very abundant at the prairie sloughs near Winnipeg, where I saw

immense flocks of them in August and September, 1886."

Of Alaska, Mr. Nelson says that the first arrivals reach St.

Michael's in full plumage about the middle of May, and by the first

of June they are in full force, and ready to begin the business of the

season. The young are hatched during June, and by the 20th of

July are fledged and on the wing. Soon they begin to gather in

parties of from five, to one hundred or more, keeping by the large

ponds and inlets till about the end of September, from which date

they are seen no more for the season.

" They breed on all the islands of Behring Sea, the north coast of

Siberia, and we saw them common about Herald and Wrangel islands

in July and August, 1881. It is plentiful throughout the interior of

Northern Alaska, as well as on the salt marshes of the coast."
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Subgenus STEGANOPUS Vieillot.

PHALAROPUS TRICOLOR (Vieill.).

90. Wilson's Phalarope. (224)

Adult:—Ashy; upper tail coverts and under parts, white; a lihick stripe

from the eye down the side of the neck, spreading into ricli purplish-chestnut,

which also variegates the back and slmdes the throat. Yoiiikj:—Lacking these

last colors. Length, 9-lU; wing, 5; tail, 2; l)ill, tarsus and nii<ldle toe, each

over 1, black.

Hab.—Temperate North America, chiefly the interior, breeding from north-

ern Illinois antl Utali north^^'ard to the Saskatchewan region, south in winter to

Brazil and Patagonia.

Nest, in moist meadows.

Eggs, three or four, variable in pattern, usually IjroMiiish-drab, marked with

splashes, spots and scratches of chocolate-ln-own.

This is the largest of the Phahxropes and the handsomest of all our

waders. Unlike the others of its class, it is rare along the sea coast,

but common inland, its line of migration being along the Missis.sippi

Valley. Another peculiarity of the species is that the female is the

larger and more gaily attired, and, fi'om choice or necessity, the eggs

ure incubated by the male. In some other respects their domestic

relations are not in accordance with the recognized rules of propriety.

The first record I had of it as an Ontario species was in Mr. Saun-

ders' " List of Birds of Western Ontario," where mention is made <»f

one having been taken at Mitchell's Bay in May, 1882. I did not

hear of it again until I received the report of the Sub-section of the

Canadian Institute, in which it is stated that, at a meeting held June

2nd, 1890, Mr. Wm. Cross reported having received on the 2nd inst.

a female Wilson's Phalarope in full breeding plumage, which had

been shot in Tonjiito marsh. At a subsequent meeting held Septem-

ber 23rd, it was stated that, while Mr. Bunker was watching for

ducks off the sand bar at the west end of the Island, a Wil.son's

Phalarope pitched among his decoys and was secured. So the record

of Ontario stands for the present.

It is more common in the interior than along tlie sea coasts, and

is now known to breed in suitable places throughout the nortln^-n

tier f)f States, and also from the Red River to the Rockies, along the

boundary line.

On July 2-ith, 1880, Mr. Macoun rejjorts finding it breeding around

the ponds at Moose Mountain.

The prairie ponds seem to be the favorite resort of this l)eautiful

species, and as these are not common in Ontario, we may not have

the birds except as visitors.
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Family RECURVTROSTRID^.

Genus RECURVIROSTRA Linnaeus.

RECURVrROSTRA AMERICANA Gm.

91. American Avocet. (225)

White; hack auel wings, with imich Ijhick ; head an<l neck, cinnamon-brown

in tlie adult, ashy in the young; bill, black, 3^ to gape; legs, blue; eyes, red.

Length, Ki-lS; wing, 7-8; tail, 3i ; tarsus, 85.

Hab.—Temperate North America, from the Saskatchewan and (jreat Slave

Lake south, in winter, to (iuatemala and the West Indies. Raie in the Eastern

Province.

Kggs, three or four, varia))le in size and marking, usually brownish-drab,

marked with spots of chocolate-brown.

This is Jiuother delicate inland wader, rare on the sea coast, Vjut

abundant in the Mississippi Valley. Stragglers appear occasionally

at far distant points, and are at once identified b}^ their peculiar

markings and awl-shaped bill. I am aware of three individuals

having been taken at different times at Rond Eau, on the north

shore of Lake Erie, but these are all I have heard of in Ontario.

In Manitoija it is spoken of as being exceedingly rare, but it is very

abundant around the saline ponds and lakes in the North-West

(Macoun).

According to Dr. Coues, " It is more abundant tlian elsewhere in

the interior of the United States along the Mississippi Valley, and

thence westward, in all suita]:)le localities, to the Rocky Mountains."

Its preference for salt or brackish waters is indicated by its

abundance at Great Salt Lake, in Utah, and about the alkaline

waters of Dakota.

Family SCOLOPACID^. Snipes, Sandpipers, etc.

Genus PHILOHELA Gray.

PHILOHELA MINOR (Gmel.).

92. American Woodcock. (228)

Above, variegated and harmoniously l)lended black, l)rown, gray and russet

;

below, pale warm brown of vai-ialile shade. Length, mah', 10-11 ; female, 11-12;

extent, lG-18; wing, 4A-5; bill, 2i-3; tarsus, 1:^; middle toe and claw, U;
weight, .'i-H oimces.

Hab.—Eastern Province of North Ameiica, north to tlie British Provinces,

9
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west to Dakota, Kansas, etc. ; bi-eediiig throughout its range. No extialiniital

records.

The nest, which is composed of a few dead leaves, is usually placed at the

root of a tree, or in a clump of weeils.

Eggs, three or four, grayish-brown, marked with spots and blotches of lilac

and chocolate.

The Woodcock is a summer resident in Southern Ontario in

uncertain numbers, appearing about the time the snow is going out

of sight. In the fall it is much sought after by sportsmen, with

varying success. Occasionally good bags are made, but in this

respect no two seasons are alike.

The birds seem to be paired on their arrival in spring, and at

once select a site for the nest, which is usually placed in dense woods

or swampy thickets. When the breeding season is over, they change

their places of resort and are often found in corn fields, orchards and

moist places, where they feed mostly during the night. They remain

as long as the ground is soft enough for them to probe, after which

they retire to the south.

Writing from Hamilton, I may sa)' that this species seems to be

better known to the south and east of us tlian it is to the north and

west. Dr. Bell says : "I saw one specimen of the Woodcock in

August last at York Factory. This bird is not uncommon in

Manitoba, though the fact is not generally known." Other observers

in Manitoba report single birds having been procured at long inter-

vals, so that it must either be very scarce or seldom seen.

Throughout the Eastern States it is more common, but is so highly

prized as a game bird that it is persecuted wherever it is known to

exist.
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GALLINAGO DELICATA (Okd.).

93. Wilson's Snipe. (230)

Crown, l)lack with a pale middle stripe; back, varied with black, bright bay

and tawny, the latter forming two lengthwise stripes on the scapulars; neck

and breast speckled with brown and dusky ; lining of wings, barred with black

and white; tail, usually of sixteen feathers, barred with black, white and

chestnut; sides, waved with dusky; belly, dull white; quills, blackish, the

outer, white edged. Length, 9-11; wing, 4J-5|; bill, about 2i ; whole naked

portion of leg and foot, al)out '^.

Hab.—North and middle America, breeding from northern United States

northward ; soutli in winter to West Indies and northern South America.

Nest, usually a depression in a grassy meadow.

Eggs, three or four; grayish-olive, heavily marked with umljer-brown and

irregular lines of black.

This is the Snipe of America, although the name is often errone-

ously applied to other species. It is .sometimes called English Snipe,

owing to the close resemblance it bears to the British bird, but those

who hav^e compared the two species state positively that they are

different in their markings.

In Southern Ontario this species is known only as a migrant in

spring and fall. During the former season they are more protected
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by the Game Act, so that the short visit they pa}' us in April must

really be to them a time o£ enjoyment. In the fall it is quite differ-

ent, for every nominal sportsman wants to go snipe shooting, and

the birds are so fretjuently fii-ed at, they are kept continually on

the move from the time of their arrival till they take their final

departure for the season.

In former years, the breeding ground of the Snipe was a matter of

speculation. It is now known to breed along the northern border

of the northern tier of States, and is also common during the summer

season in suitable places thioughout Manitoba and the North-West.

Here again. Nelson's report from Alaska is quite interesting. He
says :

" This is a rather uncommon but widely spread species in

Alaska along the mainland shore of Behring Sea. I found it both at

St. Michael's and on the lower Yukon in small numbers, making its

presence known in spring-time by its peculiar whistling noise as it

flew high overhead. It nests wherever found in the north, and is a

I'ather common species along the entire course of the Yukon, extend-

ing thence north to within the Arctic Circle, but its limit in this

direction is not definitely known.

" It was found at Sitka and Kadiak by the Western Union Tele-

graph explorers, but is not known on any of the Behring Sea

islands nor on the coast of Siberia, but it is to be looked for from

the latter region, at least."

Genus MACRORHAMPHUS Leach.

MACRORHAMPHUS GRISEUS (Gmel.).

94. Dowitcher. (2:^)

Tail and its coverts, at all seasons, conspicuously barred with l)lack anil

w liite (oi- tawny), lining of the wings and axillars the same
;
quills, dusky ; shaft

of first primary, and tips of tlie secondaries, except long inner ones, white ; bill

and feet, gieenish-black. In sunnner, brownish-black above, variegated with

bay; below, l)rownish-red, variegated with dusky; a tawny superciliary stripe,

and a dark one from tlie bill to tlie eye. In winter, plain gray above, and on

the breast, witli few oi- no traces of black and bay ; the belly, line over eye and

imder eyelid, white. Length, 10-11; wing, a-5A ; tail, 2^; bill, about 2k;

tarsus, H; middle toe and claw, \^.

Hab.—Atlantic coast of North America, luccding fai' uoitli.

Nest, a lioUow near tlie boidcrs of mai-shy lakes or ])oii(ls. lined with a few

leaves and grass.

Kggs, tliree oi' foui- ; identical in appeat'aiice with those of the cf)nniiini snipe.
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Although this species is abundant along the sea coast during the

season of migration, it can only be regarded as an accidental traveller

in Ontario. The specimen in my collection is the only one I have

ever found near Hamilton, in the " List of Birds of Western

Ontario " it is spoken of as rare, and Dr. Wheaton, in his exhaustive

" List of the Birds of Ohio," says he never saw it in that 8tate, but

has had it reported as a rare spring and fall migrant.

Geo. R. White has found it on one or two occasions at Ottawa,

but it is restricted to the Atlantic coast, and those found inland are

only stragglers from the ranks during the season of migration.

They are gentle, unsuspicious birds, allowing a near approach,

and, as they fly in compact flocks and gather very closely together

when alighting, there is great opportunity for unlimited slaughter

among them by anyone bent on filling the "bag."

They are a very abundant species and must breed in great num-

bers somewhere, though exactly where I have not found on record.

Dr. Coues says that it breeds in high latitudes, and Ridgway
describes it as " breeding far northward, Nushagak River, Alaska

(straggler)." It is spoken of by Dr. Richardson as having " an

extensive breeding range throughout the fur countries, from the

bordei's of Lake Superior ta the Arctic Ocean." Which of the two

species he found on the l)orders of Lake Supei-ior is not apparent.

These birds are seen in greatest numbers along the shores of the

Atlantic States in fall and winter. They are highly esteemed for

the table, and are slaughtered in great numbers for the maiket.

In the North-West, including Alaska, the class is represented by

the Long-billed Dowitcher, a Ijird very similar in habit and appear-

ance but of larger size, the bill, especially, being longer than in the

present species.

Genus MICROPALAMA Baird.

MICROPALAMA HIMANTOPUS (Bonap.).

95. Stilt Sandpiper. (233)

Adult ill siiiii/iiir :—Al)ove, l)lackish, each feather edged and lipjied with

white and tawny or hay, which on the scapulars becomes scalloped ; auriculars,

chestnut ; a dusky line from bill to eye, and a light reddisli superciliaiy line

;

upper tail coverts, white with dusky bars
;
primaries, dusky with bUxckisli tips

;

tail feathers, ashy-gi-ay, theii- edge and a central field white ; undei- parts

mixed, reddish, black and whitish, in streaks on the jugulum, elsewliere in bars;

bill and feet, greenish-black. Youny mid adult in annter

:

—Ashy-gray above,
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witli oi- without traces of black and bay, tlie feathers usually witli white

edging ; line over the eye and under parts white ; the juguluni and sides,

suflfused with the color of the back, an<l streaked with dusky ; legs, usually pale.

Length, 8-9 inches; wing, 5; tail, 2^; bill and tarsus, both H-lj; middle toe, 1.

Hab.—Eastern Province of North America, breeding north of the United

States, and migrating in winter to the West Indies, Central and South America.

Nest, a depression in the ground, lined with grass and leaves.

Eggs, three or four, light-di-ab or grayish-white, with bold spots anil

markings of chestnut-brown.

I have some scruples about including this species in my list, for I

have no record of its having been taken within the Province; but,

when we consider that it breeds to the north of us, and winters far

to the south, there can be no reasonable doubt that it passes througli

Ontario. Being rather a scarce sjjecies, it may have escaped the

notice of sportsmen, or it may have been taken and no record made
of the occurrence. I anticipate that when this list is made public, I

shall learn of birds having been found in Ontario which are not

included here, for the simple reason that I had not heard of them.

There is no convenient way of placing such records before the public,

and they drop out of sight and are forgotten.

It is to be hoped that the writer of the next list of the birds of

Ontario will, for this reason, have many additions to make to the

present one.

While this article is in the hands of the printer, Mr. Cross, taxi-

dermist, of Toronto, sends me a bird for identification, which proves

to be this species. It is one of two which were shot near Toronto

about the 25th of June last, by Mr. Heinrich. Mr. Cross has made

a happy hit in mounting them. They look like a pair of miniature

curlews.

The above was written eight years ago, and since then there has

been but little to add to our acijuaintance with this species in

Ontario. That little comes from Toronto, where the birds see)n to

have found a place to suit them, but I fear they are not to be

allowed peaceful possession of the same. The first record appears

in the report of the Ornithological Sub-section of the Canadian Insti-

tute for 1889, where it is stated : "On September 26th, we secured

three of these rare Sandpipers, all shot at Toronto." At a meeting

of the .same sul>section, held on the 2.'5rd September, 1890, it was

stated by Mr. T. Hannar, that on the 28th July he shot a fine Stilt

Sandpiper on Ashbridge's Bar. The fact of this specimen having

been obtained in July would indicate that the l)irds are breeding in

that neighborhood, but so far we have no account of their nests.



Genus TRINGA Linnaeus.

Subgenus TRINGA.

TRINGA CANUTUS Lixx.

9(3. Knot. {-lU)

Bill, equalling or rather exceeding the head, comparatively stout. Adult in

mimmtr:—Above, brownish-black, each feather tipped with ashj'-white, and
tinged with reddish on scapulais ; below, uniform brownish-ied, much as in the

robin, fading into white on the flanks and crissum; upper tail coverts white

with dusky bars, tail feathers and secondaries grayish-ash with white edges;

quills, blackish ; gray on the inner webs and with white shafts ; bill and feet,

blackish. Yoioh/:—Above, clear ash, with numerous black and white semi-

circles ; below white, more or less tinged with reddish, dusky speckled on

breast, wavy barred on sides. Length, 10-11; wing, 6-6i ; tail, 2J, nearly

square; bill about 1^ (very vaiiable).

Hab.—Nearly cosmopolitan. Breeds in high nortliern latitudes, )mt visits

the southern hemisphere during its migiation.

Nest, a depression in the sand.

Eggs, light pea-green.

This is the largest and handsomest of the Sandpiper.s, and though

common along the sea coast, it is only an occasional visitor inland.

The specimen in my collection I killed many years ago on the muddy
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shore of one of the inlets of the Buy. 1 did not see the Knot again

till May, 1884, when K. C. Mclhvraith killed four very fine speci-

mens in a moist vegetable garden on the beach. Dr. Wheaton met

with it only once in Ohio, and it is not mentioned in tlie " List of

the Birds of Western Ontario," from which it may be infeii-ed that

we are not on the line of its migrations.

Mr. White reports its occurrence at Ottawa but once. He says:

"On the 4trh June, 1890, E. White obtained eight out of a flock of

about seventy birds. They were all in full adult plumage, but,

strange to say, w§ have not seen a single specimen since."'

In Manitoba, it occurs occasionally during migrations, but irregu-

larly and not in large numbers. One observer (Hunter) says: "I

have never seen the Knot along the Red River, but have seen large

flocks west of Brandon."

In the North-West, Prof. Macoun says that it is fre(|uently found

along the borders of salt marshes.

In Alaska, Mr. Nelson secured a single specimen, which was the

only one seen during his residence there.

Along the shores of New England, during spring and fall, it is

still abundant, though the numbers have during past years been

greatly reduced in comparison with what they once were.

It is observed, occasionally, along the coasts of Scotland, and in

England it is sometimes seen in very large flocks, all of which are

migrants.

On the west coast of the Pacific, it migrates as far south as

Australia and New Zealand to spend the winter, and at that season

has been found in Damara Land, Africa, and also in Brazil.

In the Aitk for January, 1893, page 25, Mr. Geo. H. Mackay gives

a most interesting and exhaustive history of the haunts and habits of

this species, from which I should like to (juote at length, did my
limits permit. Mr. Mackay says: "This bird, which foi-merly so-

journed on these shores in great abundance, and (jccurs now to a

limited extent during its migrations, has been the subject of consider-

able inquiry as to the cause of its appearing now in such reduced

numbers. As each contribution to the subject may adfi something in

assisting to coi-rect conclusions, I have to present the follf>wing resume,

especially of the habits and movements of this bird during its short

stay in Massachusetts, while on migration." Mr. Mackay then speaks

of the clouds of these birds which visited the coast of New England

thirty or forty years ago, and how they were slaughtered wholesale

by a nnjst barbar'ous practice called "firelighting." He continues :
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"I have it directly from uii excellent authority, that he has seen, in

the spring, six barrels of these birds (all of which had been taken in

this manner) at one time on the deck of the Cape Cod packet for

Boston. He had also seen barrels of them, which had spoiled during

the voyage, thrown overboard in Boston Harbor on the arrival of

the packet. The price of these birds at that time was ten cents

per dozen; mixed with them would be Turnstones and Black-bellied

Plover. Not one of these birds had been shot, all had been taken

with the aid of a 'firelight.'

" Besides those destroyed on Cape Cod in this way, I have reasons

for believing that they have been shot also in large numbers on the

coast of Virginia in the spring, on their way north to their breeding

grounds; one such place shipping to New York city in a single

spring, from April 1st to June 3rd, upwards of 6,000 Plover, a large

share of which were Knots.

" It is not vnj intention to convey the impression that the Knots

are nearly exterminated, but they are much reduced in numbers, and

are in great danger of extinction, and comj^aratively few can now be

seen in Massachusetts, where formerly there were twenty to twenty-

five thousand a year, which I consider a reasonable estimate of its

former abundance."'

For many years the great desiderata among oologists were the eggs

of the Knot. Even now there are very few in existence, and it is

only a few years since the first authenticated specimen was procured.

The members of every expedition which visited the lands whei-e the

Knot was known to breed had instructions to search for these eggs,

but one after another returned without success. Major N. W.
Fielding, naturalist to the Nares' Arctic Expedition of 1875-76, says:

"I was not so fortunate as to obtain the eggs of the Knot dui'ing our

stay in the polar regions, though it breeds in some numbers along

the shores of Smith Sound and the north coast of Grinnell Land.

During the month of July my companions and I often endeavored

to discover the nest of this bird, but none of us were successful.

"However, on July 30th, 1876, the day before we broke up our

winter-quarters, where we had been frozen in for eleven months,

three of our seamen, walking along the border of a small lake not far

from the ship, came upon an old bird accompanied by three nestlings

which they brought to me. These young ones I have since seen in

the British Museum at South Kensington, where, in company with a

pair of the old birds, they constitute one of the most attractive of the

many natural groups which adorn Mr. Sharpe's department."
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Finally, Lieut. A. W. Greely, commander of the late expedition to

Lady Franklin Sound, succeeded in obtaining the long sought-for

egg, and with great propriety requested Dr. C. H. Merriam to accept

the honor of being the first to publish the account of it.

The specimens of bird and egg were obtained in the vicinity of

Fort Conger, latitude 81° 44' N.

In color the egg was light pea-green, closely spotted with brown

in small specks about the size of a pin-head.

Subgenus ARQUATELLA Baird.

TRINGA MARITIMA (Bruxx.).

'J7. Purple Sandpiper. (235)

IJill, little longer than the head, much longer than the tarsus, straight or

nearly so ; tibial feathers, long, reaching to the joints ; though the legs are

rstreh' bare a little way above. Adult:—Above, ashy-black, Mith purplish and

violet reflections, most of the feathers with pale or white edgings ; secondaries,

mostly white ; line over eye, eyelids and under parts, white ; the breast and

juguhim, a pale cast of the color of the back ; and sides marked with the same.

In winter, and most immature birds, the colors are similar but much duller;,

very young birds have tawny edgings above, and are mottled with ashy and

dusky below. Length, 8-9 inches ; wing, 5; tail, 2§, rounded; bill, 1;^; tarsus,

f ; middle toe, 1 , or a little more.

H.\B.—Northern portions of the northern hemisphere; in North America,

chiefly the northern portions, breeding in the high inorth, migrating in winter

to the Eastern and Middle States, the Great Lakes and tlie shoies of the larger

streams in the Mississippi Vallej-.

Nest, a mere depression in the ground with a scant lining of grass.

The eggs are said to be four in number, clay color, shaded with olive, and

marked with rich umber-brown.

This, like the preceding species, is common to both continents, and

is of circumpolar distribution. If it has been in the habit of passing

this way, it did so without being observed till the .31 st of October,

1885, when one individual was killed at Hamilton Beach, by Dr.

K. C. Mcllwraith. This is the only record we have of it in the

Province.

As its name (tnari/inid) implies, it is a l)ird of the .sea coast, but

though a Sandpiper, it is not so fond of the sandy shores as it is of

the rocky ledges covered with sea weeds, where it no doubt finds

something to suit its taste. The name purple might lead a stranger

to expect this to 1)0 a bird of sIk)W3' colors, but in general appearance
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it is perhaps the least so of its class, and might be described as about

the size and build of the Black-heart, dull slaty-blue above, belly and

vent white. When in full plumage, the feathers feel soft and silky

for a bird of this class, and in certain rays of light seem slightly

glossed with i)ur}>le.

Since the above was written, eight years ago, one or two more

specimens ha\e been found at Hamilton. Mr. White got one at

Ottawa, and Mr. Cross had one brought to him at Toronto. This

tends to show that the bird is a rare straggler so far from the sea.

It does not appear among the "Birds of Manitoba," nor those of

Alaska, but breeds abundantly on the shores of Hudson's Bay and

Melville Peninsula.

Subgenus ACTODROMAS Kaup.

TRINGA MACULATA Vieill.

9S. Pectoral Sandpiper. (239)

Coloration much as in Bainls Sandpiper, liut crown noticeablj' different from

cervix ; chestnut edgings of scapulars, straight-edged ; chin, whitish, definitely

contrasted with the heavily ash^^-shaded and sharply dusky-streaked juguhun.

Large. Length, 8r,-9 inches; wing, o-oi ; bill, tar.sus and middle toe with claw,

about Itj ; bill and feet, greenish.

Hab.—The whole of North America, the West Indies, and the greater part

of South America. Breeds in the Arctic Regions. Of frequent occurrence in

Eui'ope.

Nest, in a tuft'of grass.

Eggs, four, pale grayish-butl\ varying to pale olive-green, Ijlotched and

spotted with vandyke-brown.

While on their extended migratory journey in spring and fall,

these birds rest and refresh themselves on the marshes and lake

shores of Ontario, where they are frequently observed by sportsmen,

in flocks of considerable size.

Near Hamilton they are not of regular occurrence, thougli they

occasionally appear in the fall in goodly numbers, and if the weather

keeps soft, remain till October.

While here they frequent the grassy meadows anfl iiuuldy inlets

near the Bay, being very seldom noticed on the sand.

Like several others of the same class, this species has a wide

geographical distribution, being found in Iceland, Europe and Asia.
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Those who have seen this species only in Ontario can have but

little idea of its appearance during the breeding season, as seen by

Mr. Nelson in Alaska, and 1 regret that his desci'iption is too long

to be copied in full. He was under his tent on a lonely island near

the mouth of the Yukon. He says :
" My eyelids began to droop and

the scene to become indistinct, when suddenly a low, hollow, booming

note struck my ear, and sent my thoughts back to a spring morning

in Northern Illinois, and to the loud, viljrating tones of the prairie

chickeiiS. A few seconds passed and again arose the note; a moment

later and, gun in, hand, 1 stood outside the tent. Once again the

note was repeated close by, and a glance revealed its author. Stand-

ing in the thin grass, ten or fifteen yards from me, with its throat

inflated until it was as large as the rest of the bird, was a male

Pectoral Sandpiper.

" The succeeding days afforded opportunity to observe the bird as

it uttered its singular notes, under a variety of situations, and at

various hours of the day or during the light Arctic night. Before the

bird utters these notes, it fills its (esophagus with air to such an

extent that the breast and throat is inflated to more than twice its

natural size, and the great air sac thus formed gives the peculiar

resonant quality to the note. Whenever the Pectoral pursues his

love-making, his rather low but pei-Aading note swells and dies in

musical cadences, which form a striking part of the great bird chorus

heard at this season in the north."

TRINGA FUSCICOLLIS Vikill.

99. White-rumped Sandpiper. (-'^0)

Size, medium; upper tail coverts, wliite ; feet, l)laek ; hill, hlack, light-

colored at Viase below ; coloration otlierwise much as in Baird's Sandpiper. An
ashy wash (m the jugulum is hardlj' perceptible except in young birds, and

then it is slight ; the streaks are very numerous, liroad and distinct, extending

as specks nearly or quite to the bill, and as shaft lines along the sides.

Hau.—Eastern Province of North Anierit'a. l)ieediiig in the higli north. In

winter, the West Indies, Central and South .•Vinei-ica, south to tlic Falkland

Islands. Occasional in Europe.

Nest, a depression in the ground, lined with grass and a few withered leaves.

Eggs, three or four, light olive-brown, spotted with deep dark chestnut.

Several of our Sandpipers resemble each other so much in general

appearance that by the gunner they are considered as all of one sort
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and treated alike—that is, they are tied iii bunches by the neck

or legs and handed over to be prepared for the table. With the

collector it is different: every individual is carefully examined as to

species, sex, age and condition, so that nothing may be lost that is

worth preserving. In the present species, the white rump is always a

distinguishing mark, most conspicuous while the birds are on the

wing. Inland it is not very common, but a few are usually seen

associating with the others during the season of migration. The

pair in my collection I found on tlie sandy shore of Lake Ontario

near the Burlington Canal.

It is an eastern species, with a long range north and south. It is

very abundant on the shores of New England during the season of

migration.

Inland it is found in Ontario, Manitoba and the North-West, but

only in small flocks while migrating. It does not appear west of the

Ilock}' Mountains, and only one or two stragglers have been found in

Alaska. It is said to breed abundantly in the Mackenzie River

region, and it was found by McFarlane breeding on the shores of

the Arctic Sea. As winter approaches it moves south through the

United States to the West Indies, Central and South America and

the Falkland Islands. Stragglers have also been found in Europe.

TRINGA BAIRDII (Coues).

100. Baird's Sandpiper. (241)

Adnlf malt:— Bill, wholly l)lack, small and slender, slightly shorter than

the head, just as long as the tarsus, or as the middle toe and claw, slightly

expanded or lancet-shaped at the end, the point acute; grooves, long, narrow,

deep; feathers on the side of lower mandible evidently reaching further than

those on upper. Upper parts, brownish-black (deepest on the rump and middle

upper tail coverts, and lightest on the neck behind), each feather bordered and

tipped with pale brownish-yellow, the tipping of the scapulars Vjroadest and

nearly white, theii- marginings broad and brightest in tint, making several deep

scallops toward the shafts of the feathers ; only the outer series black, the others

plain gray, with paler margins ; jugulum, tinged with light, dull yellowish-

bi-own, spotteil and streaked with ill-detined blackish markings, as are also the

sides under the wings ; throat and other under parts, white, unmarked ; feet,

black, like the bill. Length, 7.25; extent, 1.1.2"); wing, 4.90; bill, O.S."); tarsus,

middle toe and claw, the same. The female, is entirely similar, but slightly

largei-. The younrj have the upper parts wholly light Ijrownish-ash, darker on

the rump, and all the feathers with a dark Jield, and pale or whitish edging;
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waves of Vtiownisli-black on the scapulars; juguluin ami breast, suffused with

•dull, light reddish-brown, the spotting small, sparse and veiy indistinct.

H.\B.—The whole of >Jorth and South America, but chiefly the interior of

North and the western portions of South America. Rare along the Atlantic

coast, and not yet recorded from the Pacific coast. Known to l>reed only in the

Arctic Regions.

Nest, a slight depression, lined with grass, usually shaded 1)V a tuft of grass.

Eggs, three or four, clay color, spotted with rich iimber-biuwn.

Dr. Coues, in his new "Key to North American Birds," says that

this is the most abundant small Sandpijser in some parts of the west

during migrations, but it has not been found on the Pacific coast

and is quite rare on the Atlantic. The only record we have of its

occurrence in Ontario is that of a fine specimen now in my collection,

which was shot at Hamilton Beach on the 25th of August, 1885, by

K. C. Mcllwraith. It was singled out among a flock of small sand-

pipers by its peculiar erratic snipe-like flight, and on being secured,

its dainty little body was picked up witli feelings which only the

enthusiastic collector can understand.

It is named after 8. F. Baird, of the iSmithsonian Institute, and,

so far as known, is peculiar to the American continent.

On the 23rd of August, 1886, while this article was in the

printer's hands, the locality where the specimen herein referred to

was obtained was again visited, and, strange to say, another indi-

vidual of the species was secured at the same place, under similar

circumstances. On the 1st of September the place was again visited,

and two more were obtained, but on two subset |uent visits, made

within a day or two, no moi-e were seen. Tht)se who are ol)servant

of the migratory movements of the Ijirds must often have l)een

n,.stonished to see with what persistent regularity certain birds appear

at certain places at a given time. In the present instance these

are the only birds of the kind we have ever seen or heard of in

Ontario, but they were all found within a few yards of the same

spot, and within ten days of the same date in different years.

This species seems to prefer travelling inland, as it is rare on

the Atlantic coast, and has not yet been observed on the Pacific.

Mr. Nelson found only one, an immature bird, during his residence

in Alaska; but it is known to breed in the barren lands in the

Arctic Regions.

It was not until ISO!, that Dr. Coues disentangled this species

from the general crowd, and gave it the name and rank by which it

has since been called. It is so little known, that we have yet nmch

to learn of its peculiarities.
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TRINGA MINUTILLA Vikill.

101. Least Sandpiper. (l>42)

Upper parts in siunnier, with each feather blackish centrally, edged with

bright bay, and tijjped with ashy or white ; in wdnter and in the young, simply

ashy; tail feathers, gray, with whitish edges, the central blackish, usually

with reddish edges ; crown, not conspicuously different from hind neck ; chest-

nut edgings of scapulars usually scalloped; below, white, the jugulum with

dusky streaks and an ashy or brownish suffusion; bill, black; legs, dusky
greenish. Smallest of the sandpipers. Length, 5.V-6 inches; wing, 3.^-3^; tail,

2 or less ; bill, tarsus and middle toe with claw, about ^.

Hab.—Whole of North and South America, breeding noitli of the United

States. Accidental in Eui'ope.

Nest, a depression in the gi'oiind, lined with grass and leaves.

Eggs, three or four, light drab, thickly sprinkled with reddish-brown spots.

The appearance of this, the smallest of the Sandpipers, always

excites a feeling of pity as he is seen hurrying along the sand in rear

of his big brothers, uttering his feeble " peep " as if begging them to

leave a little for him.

In Ontario it is a connnon species, fou^id in all suitable places in

spring and fall, but its breeding ground is far north, and little, if

anything, is known of its nest or eggs. Some might consider that a

matter of no consequence, but here is what Dr. Coues says about it in

his "Birds of the North-West": "Fogs hang low and heavy over rock-

girdled Labrador. Angry waves, palled with rage, exhaust themselves

to encroach upon the stern shores, and, baffled, sink back howling

into the depths. Winds shriek as they course from crag to crag in

mad career, till the humble mosses that clothe the rocks crouch lower

still in fear. Overhead the Sea Gulls scream as they winnow, and the

Murres, all silent, ply eager oars to escape the blast. What is here to

entice the steps of the delicate birds ? Yet they have come, urged

by resistless impulse, and have made a nest on the ground in some

half-sheltered nook. The material was ready at hand, in the mossy

covering of the earth, and little care or thought was needed to

fashion a little bunch into a little home.

" Four eggs are laid (they are buffy-yellow, thickly spotted over

with brown and drab), with the points together, that they may take

up less room and be more warmly covered ; there is need of this, such

large eggs belonging to so small a bird. As we draw near the mother

sees us, and nestles closer still over her treasures, quite hiding them
in the covering of her breast, and watches us with timid e^^es, all

anxiety for the safety of what is dearer to her than her own life.
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Her mate stanrls motionless, but not unmoved, hard hy, not ventur-

ing even to chirp the note of encouivigement and sympathy she loves

to hear.

" Alas ! hope fades, and dies out, leaving only fear ; there is no

further concealment—we are almost upon the nest -almost trodden

ujjon, she springs up with a piteous cry and flies a little distance,

re-alighting, almost beside herself with grief ; for she knows only too

well what is to be feared at such a time. If there vvere hope for her

that her nest were undiscovered, she might dissimulate, and try to

entice us away by those touching deceits which maternal love in-

spires. But we are actually bending over her treasures, and decej)tion

would be in vain ; her grief is too great to be witnessed unmoved,

still less portrayed ; nor can we, deaf to her beseeching, change it to

despair. We have seen and admired the home—there is no excuse

for making it desolate ; we have not so much as touched one of the

precious eggs, and will leave them to her renewed and patient care."

It is found as a migrant in Ontario and the North-West as far as

Alaska. In the latter region it is rare, none having been found on

the islands of Behrinic 8ea.

SuBGEXus PELIDNA Cuvikk.

TRINGA ALPINA PACIFICA (CotEs).

102. Red-backed Sandpiper. (243a)

Adult ill xiimmer

:

—Al)ove, chestnut, each feather with a central black field,

and most of tiieni whitish-tipped; rump and upper tail coverts, blackish; tail

feathers and wing coverts, asliy-gray ; quills, dusky with pale shafts ; second-

aries, mostly white; and inner primaries, edged with tlie same; under parts,

white; belly, with a liroad jet black area; breast and jugulum, thickly sti-eaked

with dusky; l)ill and feet, black. Adult in winter, and younij

:

—Above, plain

ashy-gray, witli ilark shaft-lines, witli oi- without red or black traces; below,

white; little or no trace of black on the belly; jugulum, with a few dusky

stre.iks and a;; ashj' suffusion. Length, 8-9 inches; wing, 4:\-.l; tail, 2-2.^;

l)ill, H-1^, longer than head, compressed at base, ratiiur deju'essed at tJie end;

tibia, bare about A ; tarsus, I , or rather less.

Hab.—North America in general, l)reeding far north, and straggling to

•eastern coast of Asia.

Nest, in the vicinity of hikes and jxnids, a liollow in t hr L^inuinl liiic(l with a

few withered leaves.

Kggs, three or four, clay color, spotted, .stained and l)]()t(-'hed with i:hestnut.

This is the Black-heart Plover of sportsmen. It is a regular
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visitor ill Ontario in the season of migration, appearing on tlie shores

of Lake Ontario with wonderful reguhxrity on the Queen's birthday

(May 2-ith), as if to afford sport to our gunnei-s on that Canadian

holiday. It is much in favor witli those who are fond of killing a

great number of birds at once, for it usuidly appears in large, com-

pact flocks and is not very diflicult of approach. I once saw seventy-

six killed or wounded with the discharge of two barrels. They had

just arrived on the shore, and, seeming tired after a long flight,

settled on a partially submerged log near the water's edge, from

which they were unwilling to rise, and allowed the gunner to do as

stated, to his extreme delight. It did not occur to one, looking

at so large a number of dead and wounded birds, that any very com-

mendable feat had been accomplished, but so it was considered at

the time, and so it will be again, I presume, with that class of sports-

men, but the like opportunity may not happen soon again, as the

number of Black-hearts which now visit that locality is very small.

On leaving Southern Ontario in spring they pass on to the North-

West, where they breed abundantly in Alaska and in the Arctic

Regions.

They are again seen in the fall, when they spend a few days l)efore

leaving for winter-quarters in the south.

TRINGA FERRUGINEA Brunx.

103. Curlew Sandpiper. (244)

Adult

:

—Crown of the head and entire upper parts, greenish-l)lack, each

feather tipped and indented with yellowish-red ; wing coverts, ashy-brown,

each feather with dusky shaft line and reddish edging; upper tail coverts,

white, witli broad dusky bars, tinged at tlieir extremities with reddisli ; tail,

pale gray, with greenish reflection; sides of the neck and entire under parts

uniform, deep brownish-red ; under tail coverts, barred with dusky ; axillars

and under wing coverts, white; bill and feet, greenish -black. Lengtli, 8^;
wing, about 5 ; bill, H.

Hab.—Old World in general; occasional in eastern North America.

Nest, by the margin of lakes and rivers, a slight hollow lined witli leaves

and grass.

Eggs, tliree or four, pale-greenish buff, spotted and blotelied witli cliestnut-

browu.

So far as at present known, the Curlew Sandpiper is only a

straggler on the American continent, about ten or a dozen being all

the recorded captures. It is quite a common British species, and

10
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like others peculiar to those eastern lands, may occasionally be

wafted westward against its inclinations, but no nest of the species

has yet been found on this side of the Atlantic.

In 1867, the Board of Arts of Western Canada prepared a "Cata-

logue of Birds Observed in the Country," in connection with the

collection which, during that year, was sent to the Paris Exposition.

The Curlew Sandpiper is named in the catalogue, but no specimen

was available for the collection. I have mentioned it here, chiefly

with the view of placing the technical description in the hands of

those interested, so that they may be able to identify the species

should they at any time fall in with it.

Genus EREUKETES Illiger.

EREUNETES PUSILLUS (Linn.).

101. Semipalmated Sandpiper. (246)

Adult in xiimmer

:

—Above, variegated with black, Itay and ashy or white,

each feather with a black field, reddish edge and whitish tip; rump and upper

tail coverts, except the lateral ones, blackish ; tail' feathers, asliy-gray, the

central darker; primaries dusky, the shaft of tlie first white; a dusky line from

the l)ill to the eye, and a white superciliary line; below, pure white, usually

rufescent on the breast, and with more or less dusky speckling on the throat,

breast and sides, in young birds usually wanting; in winter the upper parts

mostly plain ashj'-gray; but in anj- plumage or under any variation tlie species

is known by its small size and semipalmated feet. Lengtli, 5i-6A inches;

wing 4^-A'j; tarsus and middle toe and claw, about 1 ; bill, variable from A to

1^, averaging g.

Hab.—Eastern Province of North America, breeding north of tlie United

States; south in winter to the West Indies and .South America.

Nest, a depression in the ground, in or near some moist place, lined with

withered grass.

Kggs, three or four, variable in color, usually clay color, bliit(hc<l or spotted

with umber-l)rown.

This is a very abundant species during the season of migration,

thronging alike the shores of the Atlantic and those of our inland

lakes and marshes.

They visit the borders of Hamilton Bay in spring and fall in con-

siderable numbers, but are so much disturbed by amateur gunners

that they soon .seek for more retired feeding grounds elsewhere.

They are usually found associating with the Least Sandpiper,

which they much resemble in general appearance, but the semipal-
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mated toes of the present species are always a reliable distinguishing

mark.

This is an eastern species, which prefers the shores of the Atlantic

as its line of travel, passing up north in spring. It is tolerably

common in Manitol)a and the North-West, but is not seen in Alaska.

Its centre fif abundance seems to be the shores of Labrador and

Hudson's Bay, where it breeds in great numbers. They can raise

only one brood, for they retur-n from the north before August is out,

and soon pass on south, where they are said to winter from the

Carolinas southward.

Genus CALIDRIS Cuvier.

CALIDRIS ARENARIA (Linn.).

105. Sanderling. (248)

Adidf ill .summer:—Head, neck and upper parts varied with black, ashy and

bright reddish ; below, from the breast, pure white ; tail, except central feathers,

light-ash, nearly white; primaries, gray with blackish edges and tips, the

shafts of all and bases of most, white ; secondaries, white, except a space at the

end, and greater coverts })roadly white tipped; bill and feet, black. Adult in

irinfer and youn;/

:

—No I'eddish; speckled with black and white; sometimes

tawny tinged on the jugulum. Length, 74-8; wing, 4i-5; tail, 2| ; bill, about 1

;

tarsus, 1, or rather less; middle toe and claw, |.

Hab.—Nearly cosmopolitan, breeding in the Arctic and sul>arctic regions,

migrating in America, south to Chili and Patagonia.

Nest, a hollow in tlie gi-ound, lined with grass and dead leaves.

Eggs, two to foui', greenisli-brown, spotted and blotclicd witli brown of

different shades.
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The Sanderling is a species of very wide geugiaphical distribution,

being found in suitable places neai'ly all over the world.

It visits the shores of the great lakes in Ontario during the. season

of migration, and appears in different dress according to age or the

season of the year. In spring the breast and foreneck are tinged

with pale rufous, but in autumn the whole lower parts are as white as

snow. It is a very active species, and, when feeding along the shore,

shows great celei'ity in following the receding wave, or keeping clear

of the next one that rolls up on the beach. When wounded in the

wing, it will run with great swiftness, and even take to the water and

swim well. In spring their visits to Hamilton Bay are uncertain

and of short duration, but on the return trip they appear about the

end of August, and are found all through the fall.

The flocks of Sanderlings which come over the boundary into-

Southern Ontario in May, soon pass on by easy stages up north, being

noticed at various points on the way. They have been found breed-

ing on the island^ along the coast of Greenland, also in CIrinnell

Land, and on the shores and islands of Hudson's Bay. Mr. Nelson

did not see the species at St. Michael's, but he says that it breeds

along 'the liarren Arctic shore of the north Alaskan coast, east of

Point Barrow, but not in any numbei's south of this point.

It is found wintering in low latitudes on both shores of the Pacific,

but is i-ather rare on the coast of India.

Genus LIM(JSA Bhissox.

LIMOSA FEDOA (Linx.).

106. Marbled Godwit (-'tr>)

Tail, bailed throughout witli l)lack and iiifous; ruiii]) and upper tail eoverts

like the haek ; no pui-e white anywhere, (ieneiul plumage, rufous, or cinnamon-

brown; below, neaily unmarked, and of very variaVde shade, usually deepest

on the lining of the wing; above, variegated with black and brown or gray;

quills, rufous and black; bill, flesh -colored, largely tipped with black; feet,

(lark. Large. Length, Ui-22; wing,about !•: tail, about 'Ah; bill, 4-."); til)ia

bare, 1-H; tarsus, 2A-3:} ; toes, 1:}, stout.

Hab.—North America, breeding in the interior (Missouri region and north-

ward), migrating in winter southward to Centi'al America and Cuba.

Nest, on the prairie, not far from water.

Eggs, three or four; olive-dralj, spotted with various shades of umlier-brovvii.

The Marbled Godwit is occasionally seen singly, or in pairs, on the

lake shores of r)ntario duriii!' the season of inii^ratioM : but these can
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•only be regarded as stragglers, for we learn that in spring it passes

up the Mississippi Valley in flocks of considerable size, and has been

found nesting in Iowa, Minnesota and Dakota. It was also found by

Prof. Macoun ''feeding in large flocks along the salt marshes at Old

Wives Lakes ;ind other points " in Manitoba and the North-West.

It is a handsome bird, in general appearance resembling the

Curlews, from which, however, it can readily be distinguished by its

straight bill.

LIMOSA H^MASTICA (Linn.).

107. Hudsonian Godwit. (251)

Tail, black, largely wliite al basu, its coverts mostly white; rump, blackish;

lining of wings extensively blackish ; under parts in the breeding season intense

rufous (chiefly barred) with dusky; head, neck and upper parts brownish-black,

variegated witli gray, reddish and usually some whitish speckling; quills,

blackish, more or less white at the base. Young and apparently winter speci-

mens, much paler, tawny-whitish below, more gray alcove. Considerably

smaller than tlie foregoing; about l.l; wing, S or less; bill, 3i or less; tarsus,

•2i or less.

Hab.—Eastern North America, and the whole of Middle and South America.

Breeds only in the high nortli.

Nest, a hollow, lined with leaves and grass.

Eggs, four, olive-drab witli dark spots.

This species is less abundant than the preceding. It seems to

prefer the line of the Atlantic for its migrations, but is also noticed

inland in smaller numbers. I have seen it in spring at St. Clair

Flats, and also on the shores of Hamilton Bay, where the specimen

in my collection was obtained.

It is not known to breed anywhere within the limits of the United

States, and Prof. IMacoun, in recording its presence in the North-

AYest, speaks of it as "less abundant than the preceding and more to

the north."

In spring the prevailing color of the plumage is rich chestnut-red,

crossed with wavy lines of black. In the fall, it is less attractive,

V)eing mostly ashy-gray.

Though not abundant, this species is generally distributed east of

the Rocky Mountains. It breeds abundantly on the barren lands of

the Arctic Ocean, and on the lower Anderson River region. It

associates with the Marbled (Jodwit, and has the same habits and

characteristics.
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Genus TOTANUS Bechstein.

Subgenus GLOTTIS Kocn.

TOTANUS MELANOLEUCUS (Gmel.).

108. Greater Yellow-legs. (254)

Bill, straight or slightly bent upwards, very slender, grooved half its length

or less, black; legs, long and slender, yellow. In sunnner, ashy-brown; above

varied with black and speckled with whitish; below, white; juguluni, streaked;

breast, sides and crissum, speckled or barred M'ith ))lackish; these latter mai-ks

fewer or wanting in winter and in the young; upper tail coverts, white, with

dark bars; tail feathers, marbled or barred with ashy or white; quills, blackish.

Large. Length, over 12 inches; wing, over 7; tail, 3 or more; bill, 2 or more;

tarsus, about 2i; middle toe and claw, H; tibia, bare, H.

Hab.—America in general, breeding in the cold, temperate and subarctic

portions of North America, and migrating south to Buenos Ayres.

Nest, a hollow, lined with grass and leaves.

Eggs, three or four, grayish-white, niarkeil with spots of dark l)rown and

lilac.

In spring, even before the ice is quite gone from the lakes and

rivers of Ontario, the shrill, piercing cry of this bird may be heard

overhead, as it circles round in search of some quiet, marshy inlet as

a temporary resting place. It is a \'ery watchful species, sure to

observe the stealthy approach of the gunner, and give the alarm to

the neighborhood, on account of which it has been dubbed the Tell-

tale.

But a short stay is made in spring, for it i^asses quickly on to its

breeding place in the far north. As early as the end of August the

birds again appear, toned down in dress and manners, accompanied

by their families. Many of them become the victims of misplaced

confidence Viy exposing themselves within reach of tlie ever-ready

breech-loader, which at that season of tlie year seems fimnipresent in

the marshes.

Like others of its kind, this species is an occasional visitor at the

Beach, near Hamilton, but the visits of all this class of birds at that

point are now of less frequent occurrence, and of shorter duration,

than in former years.

In Manitoba and the North-West, it is observed migrating in

spring and fall, but is n<jt knf)wn to breed. Mr. Nelson thinks it

breeds in xVlaska, but he has not found the eggs. Audubon found it

breeding in Labrador. Its eggs are still scarce in collections.
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TOTANUS FLAVIPE8 (Umkl.).

109. Yellow-legs. (255)

A miniature of the last; colors precisely the same; legs comparatively

longer; bill grooved rather farther. Length, under 12; wing, under 7; tail,

under 3 ; bill, under, 2; tarsus, about 2; middle toe and olaw, and bare tibia,

each l^.

Hab.—America in general, breeding in the cold, temperate and subarctic

districts, and migrating south in winter to southern South America. Less

common in the Western than in the Eastern Province of North America.

Nest, a slight depression in the ground, lined with dried grass or leaves.

Eggs, three or foui', variable in color, usually clay color, blotched or spotted

with umber-brown.

In color, haunts and habits, this species closely resembles the

preceding, but the difference in size serves at all times to distinguish

one from the other. Both are esteemed for the table, and they are

therefore sought for by sportsmen, and often exposed for sale in the

market. When one is wounded in a flock, the others raise a great

outcry, and remain near it so long that their ranks are often still

further thinned before they move off. Alone, or in company with

the preceding, this species pays a passing visit to the shores of

Hamilton Bay in spring and fall.

In some localities it is more numerous than the Greater Yellow-

legs, but both follow the same route.

Coming into Canada from the Northern States in May, they pass

up north through the British possessions, but do not stop to breed

till they reach the far north.

The Yellow-legs has been found breeding abundantly in the

Macfarlane and Anderson River regions, where its eggs were found

early in June. It is also known to breed at the mouth of the Porcu-

pine River, which empties into the Yukon in Alaska. In the fall it

is again seen in noisy groups, that become reduced in numbers at the

different points they visit on their way to their winter quarters,

which are said to be in the West Indies and South America.

Subgenus RHYACOPHILUS Kaup.

TOTANUS SOLITARIUS (Wils.).

110. Solitary Sandpiper. (256)

Bill, perfectly straight, very slender, grooved little beyond its middle ; dark

lustrous olive-brown, streaked on the head and neck, elsewhere finel}' speckled

witli whitish; jugulum and sides of neck, with brownish suffusion and dusky
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streaks; nunp anil upper tail coverts, like the back; tail, axillais ami lining of

wings, beautifully barred with black and white
; quills, entirely blackish ; bill

and feet, very dark olive-green. Yonii;/:—Duller above, less speckled, juguluni

merelj' suffused with grayish-brown. Length, 8-9 ; wing, o ; tail, 2^ ; l)ill,

tarsus and middle toe, each about 1-1^; tibis, bare, §.

Hab.—North America, breeding throughout the temperate portions (more

connnonly north\\'ard), and migrating southward as far as Brazil and Peru.

Nest, a hollow in the ground, not far from water.

Eggs, clay color with a reddish tinge, thickly marked with reddish and

blackish brown.

As its name implies, this is a solitary l)ird, uowliere abundant,

yet widely distributed. It is seen during the summer months in

Southern Ontario. Piof. Macoun reports it as "of frequent occur-

rence on the ])lains''()f the North-West, and it has been found in

Alaska.

In the "List of Birds of Western (Ontario," pul)!ished in the Cana-

dian S/)iirfsunni (ukJ SatttralLst, for November, 1SS2, it is stated that

"in the summer of lcS79 this bird bred ver}^ commonly along the

streams in Middlesex, but has since then been (juite rare." Most of

those I have seen near Hamilton have risen unexpectedly from some

pool by the roadside, frequently from places where cattle have been

in the habit of visiting to obtain water. I have not seen more than

two together. In their motions they are <]uiet and sedate, l)ut have

the habit peculiar to others of this class, of nervously jerking their

hinder parts in a manner ajjparently satisfactory to themselves,

though what particular 2)urpose is served by it, is not to us apparent.

From leaving seen this sj^ecies in all the summer months, T have

placed it on the list as a rare sunnner resident here.

I have often fancied myself in close proximity to its nest, but

so far I have not found it. I may state, however, that I do not

search for eggs, and, therefore, do little collecting during June and

July.

There is no tioulilc in deciding the bi'eeding range of a conunon

species, but the reverse is the case with a rare bird. In the " Birds

of Manitoba," several of the observers mention it as probably breed-

ing, but Macoun states positively: "Frequent throughout the Winni-

pegosis region, along the route of 18X1, Itreeding, for young were

observed with some down yet." It is repi)rted as breeding at .several

j)oints in Alaska, Vjut even thei-e it is not al)undant, and the eggs are

still rare in collections.
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(iKMS SV M I'H KM I A KAFINKSt^UK.

SYMPHEMIA SEMIPALMATA ((bii;L.).

IN. Willet. (258)

f>ill, ><traiglil, (()iiii)ai'ati\i'ly stout, grooved little, if any, iiioi'c than half its

Icngtii. In suininer, gray above, with muiierou.s black marks; white, l)elow

;

the jugulum, streaked; the breast, sides and crissum, barred, or with arrow-

shaped marks of dusky (in winter, and in young birds, all these dark marks few

or wanting, except on jugulum); upper tail coverts, most of the secondaries,

and basal half of pi'imaries, white; ends of primaries, their coverts, lining of

wings and axillars, black ; bill, bluish or dark ; toes, with two conspicuous

basal webs. Length, l"2-l(j; wing, 7-8; tail, 2^-3; bill or tarsus, 2-21; tibia,

bare, 1 or more; middle toe and claw, li-2.

Hab.—Temperate North America, south to the West Indies and Brazil.

Nest, in a tussock of grass in the marsh, just above water level.

Eggs, three or four, usually clay color, splashed or -spotted with varying

shades of lnnber-bro^\n and purple.

Very little is known of thi.s species in Ontario. < )n two occasion.s

I have seen it brought in by gunners from the marsh, but have not

met with it aUve. That it passes this way in spring and fall is

probable, for it breeds generally throughout the United States as far

north as Dakota, and has also been observed in the Nortli-AVest by

Prof. Macoun. Tn general appearance it resembles the (xreater Yellow-

shanks, but in the present species the legs are bluish-lead color. The

Willets are very waiy birds, and along the sea coast, where they are

more common .and much sought after, decoys are used to attract

them within range. In the fall they are said to get extremely fat,

and are much prized for the table.

Although generally distribtited throughout Ontario and across the

interior to the Pacific coast, they are nowhere numerous, the centre

of abundance being farther to the south. Coblj's Island, A'irginia, is

mentioned as one of the breeding places.

In Davie's " Nests and Eggs," it is stated that there is a tract of

salt grass in Beaufort County, South Carolina, where it breeds in

great numbers. A hundred pairs or more are commonly observed

breeding in tliis locality at the same time. The eggs are very difficult

to discover, but the crows find them out and feed u))on them, the

•empty .sliells being strewed plentifully over the field.
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Genus PAYONCELLA Leach.

PAVONCELLA PUGNAX Lix.v.

112. Ruff. (200)

Above, varied with black, rufous, and gray; tiie scapulars and tertials

exhibiting these colors in oblique bands; l)eneath, white, varied on the juguluni

and throat; primaries, dark brown, with greenish reflection above; the inner

webs finely mottled towards the base ; outer three tail feathers plain, the

remainder transversely barred ; bill, brown ; sides of rump, white ; legs, yellow.

Male in spring dress with the feathers of the neck greatly developed into a ruff;

the face covered with i-eddish papilhe. Length, about 10 inches; wing, 6.40;

tail, 2.60; bill, 1.25.

Hab.—Northern parts of tlie Old World, straying occasionally to Eastern

North America.

Nest, made by the females, in a dry tussock of grass in a wet swamp.
Eggs, foui', grayish -green, lilotched and spotted with reddish-br<jwn.

A wanderer from the Old World, which has been occasionally

obtained on Long Island, on the coast of New England and in the

Middle States.

The fact of a specimen having been killed on the island near

Toronto, in the spring of 1882, gives me the privilege of recording

this species as a rare visitor to Ontario. This is farther inland than

any of the others occurred, and the probabilities are that it will not

often be found so far from the sea. The specimen referred to is

apparently a young male in nearl}' perfect plumage, and is now
mounted, and in the possession of Mr. Young, of Toronto.

Along the eastern shores of England and Scotland, the lUifFs .ire-

migrants in spring and fall. Tn former years a few pairs used to

remain and raise their young, but now, owing tt) the clearing of the

land anfi the birds being more shot at than formerly, nearly all pass

on to Scandinavia, where they breed in great numbers. Ruffs are

polygamous, and the males have a curious habit of assembling on

bar-e knolls in the spi-ing to fight for the females. There the}' ei-ect

their long feathei-s and charge each other with a great deal of fuss

and flutter, but their differences are usually settled withotit blood-

shed, and soon afterwards the females retire, select the site, build

the nest, and raise their })rood without receiving any further atten-

tion from the other sex.

Tn autumn they pass south to the Mediterranean, tlience down
both coasts of Africa as far as Cape Colony.
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(Jkms r.ARTRAMIA Lesson.

BARTKAMIA LONGICAUDA (Bechst.).

ll"5. Bartramian Sandpiper. (-'61)

Above, IjlackLsh, with a sliglit greenish reflection, variegated with tawny

and wliitish ; below, pale tawny of varying shade, bleaching on tiiroat and

belly
;

jiignluni with streaks, breast and sides with arrowheads and bars of

blackish ; axillars and lining of wings, pure white, black -Ijarred; (juills blackish,

with white bars on tlie inner webs ; tail, varied with tawny, black and white,

chiefly in bars; bill and legs, pale, former black-tipped. Length, 11-13 inches;

wing, 6-7; tail, 3-4; bill, 1-1:}; niiddle toe and claw about the same; tarsus,

about 2.

Hab.—Eastern North America, north to Nova Scotia and Alaska, breeding

throughout its North American range, migrating in winter southward as far

even as southern South America. Occasional in Europe.

Nest, on the ground, a slight depression lined with grass often in an old

pasture field.

Eggs, four, clay color, marked all over with small spots of umber-brown,

most numerous afthe larger end.

The Field Plover, as this species is frequently called, is now very

seldom seen in Ontario, though the older sportsmen tell us that in

former times it was often observed in the pasture fields in spring

and fall. The few that I have noticed near Hamilton have always

been in such places, but these can only be regarded as stragglers,

bewildered by fog, or driven by adverse winds away from their

regular habitat. In all the country between the Mississippi and the

Ro.cky Mountains, this species is said to be exceedingly abundant

during the seasons of migration, many remaining to raise their young

in Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota and Dakota, while large flocks pass on

for the same purpose, going as far north as the Yukon. According

to Prof. Macoun, the}'^ are abundant on the prairies of the North-

West, where they will afford good sport and a table delicacy to many
a future settler in that promising country.

The only point in Southern Ontario at which I have heard of

these birds being seen lately is on the Lake Erie shore not far from

Dunnville, where Dr. Macallum is aware of at least two pairs having

raised their bVoods during the two past summers. They have also

been heard of on the lake shore farther west, but the increased

cultivation of the land, and the increased number of people firing

their guns at them, lead such birds to seek for greater retirement

elsewhere.
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Gexis TRYNGTTES Cahaxis.

TRYNGITES SUBRUFICOLLTS (Vikill.).

114. Buff-breasted Sandpiper, (-'fi-)

Quills, largely white on tlie inner \\el>, ami \\ illi l)eantiful hlaek marbling or

mottling, best seen from below; tail, unliarred, gray, the central feathers

darker, all with subterminal Ijlack edging and white tips; crown and upper

parts blackish, the feathers with whitish or tawny edging, especiallj' on tiie

wings; sides of the head, neck all round and under parts, pale rufous or fawn

color, speckled on the neck and breast with dusky; bill, Itlack ; feet, greenish-

j'ellow. Length, 7-8; wing, o-oi; tail, 2;^;; tarsus, 1;^; middle toe and claw,

and bill, under an inch.

Hab.—North America, especially in the interior; hreeil.'s in the Yukon

district and the interior of British America, northward to the Arctic coast;

South America in winter. Of frequent occurrence in Europe.

Nest, a depression in the ground, lined with dry grass or leaves.

Eggs, four; clay color, blotched or spotted with umber-l>rown.

In the early fall I have several times met with tliese interesting

little birds, running among the sliort grass on the .sandy knolls, north

of the canal at the Ijeach, but have not seen them elsewhere.

They are .said to breed in high latitudes, a dozen sets of eggs in

the Smithsonian Institute having all been collected by Mr. Macfar-

lane in the Anderson River region, and along the Arctic coast.

With this record before me, T was not a little surprised to receive

from Dr. (i. A. Macallum, of Dunnville, a notice of his liaving

found a nest of the species near his home, a few miles back from the

north shore of Lake Erie. In answer to my request for further

particulars, I received a prompt and full rejil}', from which the

following is an extract : "About the Jjuft'-l)reasted .Sandpiper—

I

find on turning up my notes that it was taken June 10th, 1879, when

two of the eggs were hatched and the othei- one chipped, Init of this,

however, I was able to make a good specimen, and it is now in my
cabinet.

"The female was shot, and with the twcj little fellows, stands in

my collection. The young are fawn-colored, with black spots over the

whole body; the egg measures 1.2.5 x ,95, is pyriforin in shape; color,

ground, buff, thickly covered with dark blotclies of two shades of

brown, making the general appearance very dark—almost as dark as

the eggs of Wilson's Snipe.

" The nest was placed l)etween two tussocks of grass on the ground,

a short distance from tlic bank of the river, wliere the ground is
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tolerabl}- liigli, iiml where it is tlie custom to cut marsh hay. The

nest was of a decided shape, and was composed of the fine moss or

weed which yi-ows between the tussocks of marsh grass. This is the

only case of its breeding here to my knowdedge."

This species not being common anywhere, there is not much

opportunity for obtaining positive information regarding its distri-

bution during the breeding season. It may be that the case referred

to by Dr. Macallum is an isolated one, but it may yet be found, like

its near relative, Bartram's Sandpiper, breeding occasionally in

suitable places throughout the country. The Buff-breasted has a

wide geographical range, and although many pairs breed in the far

north, a few remain and raise their young in the middle districts.

Those I obtained were got on the 5th of September, 1885, and,

though evidently young birds, were in good plumage at that time.

In the " Birds of iVIanitoba," it is mentioned only as a rare

transient visitor.

Uenls ACTITIS Illiger.

ACTITIS MACULARIA (Linx.).

115. Spotted Sandpiper. (263)

Above, olive (qiiaker-eolor, exactly as in the Cuckoo), with a coppery lustre,

finely varied witli black ; line over eye, and entire under parts pure white, with

numerous sharp circular black spots, larger and more crowded in the female

than in the mafe, entirely wanting in very young birds; secondaries, broadly

white-tipped, and inner primaries with a white spot; most of the tail feathers

like the back, with sub-terminal black bar and wliite tip; bill, pale yellow,

tipped with black ; feet, flesh color. Length, 7-8; wing, about 4; tail, about 2;

bill, tarsus and middle toe, each about 1.

Hab.—Noi'th and South America, south to Brazil. Breeds throughout

temperate North America. Occasional in Europe.

Nest, on the ground, usually in shelter of high weeds, composed of dried grass.

Eggs, four, clay color, blotched with l)laukish-V)rown.

No bird of its class is so well known throughout Ontario as the

"Teeter Snipe." Merry bands of children, getting out to the woods

to pick flowers in the early summer, listen with delight to its soft

" peet-weet," as it flits from point to point along the margin of the

stream, and find great amusement in watching the peculiar jerky,

teetering motions which give rise to its common name. It thus

becomes associated in the mind of the rising generation witfi the

return of summer and its many outdoor enjoyments, and so is always-
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welcome. About the middle of Api'il, the Peet-weets cross our

southern boundary, and are soon dispersed in pairs all over the

country, where they are heard and seen by every brook side till

about the end of September, when they move off to spend the winter

in the Southern States. In the fall they become quite numerous, and

many may be seen along the lake shore at one time, but they are not

gregarious, each individual choosing its own time to rise and place to

Alight. The female is rather larger and more hea\ily spotted than

the male.

The species is goinmon throughout the North-AVest, and has been

found by Dr. Bell in the Hudson's Bay regions, but it rarely, if ever,

visits Alaska.

Gexis NUMENIUS Brisson.

NUMENIUS L0NGIR0STRI8 Wils.

116. Long-billed Curlew (264)

Bill, of extreme length and curvature, measuring from .") to S or 9 inches

;

total length, about 2 feet; wing, 1 foot or less; tail, about 4; tar.sus, '2i to 2}.

Plumage very similar to tliat of the fiodwit, prevailing tone, rufous, of varying

intensitj' in different birds and in different parts of the same bird, usually more

intense under the wing than elsewhere ; below, the jugulum streaked, and tlie

breast and sides with arrow-heads and bai-s of dusky; above, variegated with

l)lack, especially on the crown, l)ack and wings; tail, barred throughout with

black and rufous; secondai-ies, rufous; primaries, blackish and rufous; no piu-e

white anywhere; bill, black, the under mandible flesii-coloi-ed for some dis-

tance; legs, dark.

Hab.—Temperate North America, migrating south to Cuatcmala and the

West Indies. Breeds in the south Atlantic States, and in the interior thi-ough

most of its North American range.

Nest, on the ground, a slight hollow lined with grass.

Eggs, three or four, clay color, blotched or spotted witli iimbur-ljrown.

The Long-billed Curlew is a bird of the prairie rather than the

<;oast, though it is often met with along the shores of the sea. It is

said to breed in suitable places from Carolina to Miiniesota, but is

spoken of by Prof. Macoun as rare in the North-West. In Ontario,

it is occasionally seen along the shores of the lakes, but only as an

irregular visitor, and not in large numbers. Among the veteran

sportsmen near Hamilton, it is spoken of as one of the kinds which

have been scared away by the railroads. AVhother or not the snorting

of the locomotive has anything to do with the disappearance of the

))irds from their former haunts it is hard to say, but certain it is that
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the number of waders and swimmers we now see is small compared •

with former years.

In the "Birds of Minnesota," Dr. Hatch, at the connnencement of

his article on the J^ong-billed Curlew, says : "This widely distributed

species is nowhere better represented than in Minnesota," but refer-

ring to this statement he says, in a foot-note: "The above was true

when written, but the curlews of this species, once so common, have

become less so within the last decade ; and now, having been driven

back from both coasts by the advance of civilization, are found in

great numbers far inland on the dry plains, where they are killed

in scores and hundreds."

Dr. Bell remarks that it has not been seen near Hudson's Bay.

It does not migrate so far north as either of the other species with

which we are acquainted. It still breeds abundantl}^ on the south

Atlantic coast, and is resident from the Cai'olinas south to Mexico.

NUMENIUS HUDSONICUS Lath.

117. Hudsonian Curlew. (^265)

Bill, inediiiiu, 3 or 4 inches long; lengtli, 16-18; wing, 9; tail, 3i; tarsus,

2|-25. Plumage, as in the last species in pattern, but general tone nuicli paler;

quills, barred.

Hab.—All of North and South America, including the West Indies; breeds

in the high north, and winters chiefly south of the United States.

Nest, a depression in the ground, lined with grass.

Eggs, ashy yellow, marked with chocolate and umber-l:)rown.

According to Dr. Coues, hiidxonirKs is less abundant than either

of the other two Curlews, but at Hamilton it is, of the three, most

frequently observed. I was once on the Beach in May, when there

appeared to be a migratory movement of Hudsonian Curlews toward

the north. They flew high, in regular order, like geese, and showed

no inclination to alight till a boy, with a long shot, brought down
one, wing broken, from a passing flock.

Knowing the habits of the birds, he quickly tied it to a stake in a

moist meadow, and concealing himself close by, had good shooting

during the afternoon, for the loud outcry made by his prisoner

brought down eveiy passing flock.

Of late years very few have been seen.

This is a truly northern species, for Mr. Nelson reports it as a

migrant in Alaska, only an isolated pair remaining here and there to

pass the summer, the main body going farther north, where they
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•have been found In-oeding on the barren land of the Arctic Regions.

They seem to prefer the eastern route duiini;' migrations. Mr.

Chamberhiin reports them as abundant along the Atlantic, as far

north, at least, as Auticosti. Dr. Bell found them in plenty near

Fort Churchill, but in the " Birds of Manitoba," no mention is made
of them. In Southern Ontario they are still rare. Occasionally a

straggling Hock of migrants is seen in .spring, and Dr. Macallum

reports them as regular visitors at ^lohawk Island everv June, l)ut

on such occasions they appear only in small numbers.

NUMENirs BOREALIS (Fokst.).

118. Eskimo Curlew. (266)

liill. small, uiiilei' 8 inches long; length. I'J-l.") inches; wing, umlci- 9; tail,

'A; tarsus, 2. Plunuige, in tone and pattern almost exactly as in the last

species, but averaging more I'ufous, especially under the wings, and primaries,

not baried.

Hab.—Eastern Province of X(jrth America, lueeding in the Arctic legions,

and migrating south to the southern extremity of South America.

Nest, in' opeii plains, a hollow lined with grass and leaves.

Kggs, oliye-ilrali slia<ling to green gray, or hiowii marked with dark choco-

late.

The Curlews all resemble each other in plumage, but in size they

vary c(jnsideral)l\', this being the smallest of the three. It is very

abundant in tlie remote regions which it frequents in sunnner, and

also along its migratory course, from which it does not .seem to

deviate much. On the Pacific coast it has not yet been observed,

and on the Atlantic shores it api)ears only in limited numbers. The

great highway of the species is through the States just east of the

Rocky Mountains, where it is seen in innnense flocks in spring and

fall. Dr. Coues says it is extraordinarily abundant in some places

during the migration, as in Labi-ador, where it fairly swai'ins in

August. T once found myself, unexpectedly, in close proximity to a

solitary individual on the shore of the beach, near Hamilton, and

secured it, but that is the only record I have of its occurrence in

Ontario.

Dr. Macallum's experience with this species is similar to mine.

He .secured two, which were feeding in an t)ld pasture field along

with .some Golden Plovers ; but these are all he has .seen in twenty

years.
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Family CHARADRIID^ Plovers.

Gem s CHARADRIU8 Lixx.eus.

Subgenus SQUATAROLA Cuvier.

CHARADRIUS 8QUATAR0LA (Linn.).

ll'J. Black-bellied Plover. (:270)

Adult ill hriciliiii/ sidsoii

:

—Rarely seen iu the United States; face and entire

under pai-ts, black ; upper parts, vai'iegated with black and white, or ashy

;

tail, barred with Idack and white; (jiiills, ilusky with large white patches.

Adii/fs at otiii r tiiiii.f (I ml i/ihuki:—Below, white, more or less shaded with gray;

the throat and breast, inoi-e or less speckled with dusky; above, blackish,

speckled with white or yellowish ; the rump, white, with dai*k bars ; legs, dull

l)luish. Old birds changing show every grade, from a few isolated feathers on

tlie under parts to numerous large black patches. Length, 11-12; wing, 7 or

more; tail, 3; bill, 1-1^; tarsus, 2; middle toe and claw, 1^; hind toe, hardly
:J.

Hab.—Nearly cosmopolitan, but chiefly in the northern hemisphere, breed-

ing far north, and migrating south in winter, in America, to tlie West Indies,

Brazil and New (Grenada.

Nest, a hollow in the ground, slightly lined with grass.

Eggs, four, dark gray color, blotched or spotted witli brownish -black.

11
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Although of nearly cosmopolitan distribution, this large and hand-

some Plover is nowhere abundant. It has been found breeding on

the Arctic coast east of the Andersoji River, where its eggs were

taken by Mr. Macfarlane.

In its migrations, it prefers the sea coast on either side to the

interior, but a few are also observed inland.

At Hamilton, it visits the beach in spring and fall in limited

numbers. I once got two out of three very handsome individuals

which I saw there on the 3rd of June. In the " List of Birds of

Western Ontario," it is mentioned as a "common migrant" at St.

Clair Flats. It is also seen passing throughout the North-West, and

Mr. White has found it at Ottawa.

Until quite recently, the only breeding place I had heard named

for this species was within the Arctic Circle. In the " Birds of

Minnesota," Dr. Hatch says: "In the summer of 1875, a clutch of

four eggs was sent to me with the female, which proved to be a

Black-bellied Plover. It was obtained in the vicinity of upper Lake

Minnetonka. Since then .several nests have been reported by persons

competent to determine them, and 1 accept the conclusion that this

species breeds to a limited extent in some portions of the State."

A few are said to breed at the mouth of the Yukon in Alasku. V)ut

at St. Michael'.s, where Mr. Nelson was stationed, he did not find it

in summer.

Subgenus CHARADRIUS Linn.eus.

CHARADRIU8 DOMTNICUS (Mull.).

1'20. American Golden Plover. ('27-2)

Plumage, speckled ahove, and, in the breeding season, black below, as in

the last species, but much of the speckling bright yellow ; and the rump and

upper tail coverts, like the l)ack ; forehead and a V)road line over the eye to the

nape, white; tail feathers, grayish-lirown, with imperfect white or ashy bars;

axillars, gray or ashy. At other times, the im<lei' parts nearly as in tiie last

species. Length, 10-11 ; wing, 7 or less; tail, under li; bill, 1 oi- less.

Hab.—Arctic America, migrating southwanl tliroiiglinut Xoitli and S«jutli

America to Patagonia.

Xest, compo.sed of dry grass, in a natural iiollow in the ground.

Eggs, four, similar to those of the j)i'eceding sj)ccies but not (juile so large.

Old sportsmen tell us that (Jolden Plovers used to folhtw the line

of the Detroit River in innnense flocks, ])assing (juickly to the noitli
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in the spring, and liiigering along the shores and in the pasture fields

on their return in the fall.

According to the " List of Birds of Western Ontario," they are

still regular visitors there, but <jnly in small numbers. Near Ham-
ilton they have never been common. Small flocks of immature birds

are seen passing south in the fall occasionally, but not regularly.

The Golden Plover in full breeding plumage is a very handsome

bird, but, like the Snow-bird and some others which breed in high

latitudes, it does not assume the nuptial dress till it reaches its

northern home, and by the time it gets back within the bounds of

civilization it has doiuied the sober garb of winter.

Mr. White reports the Golden Plover as a regular visitant at

Ottawa during October. It is an abundant migi'ant in the North-

West, but none remain during the summer. It breeds abundantly

on the coast and islands of the Arctic Sea, and on the barren lands,

and again puts in an appearance at the usual stopping places on its

return trip in the fall.

Genus ^GIALITIS Boie.

Subgenus OXYECHUS Reiciienbach.

^GIALITIS VOCIFERA (Linn.).

121. Killdeer. (273)

Above, qiiaker-brown, with a greenisli tinge, sometimes most of the feathers

tipped and edged with orange-brown ; rump and upper tail coverts, orange-

brown; most of tail feathers, white at base and tip, suifiised with orange-brown

in part of their length, and with one to three black bars ; secondaries, mostly

white ; and primaries, with a wliite space ; a black bar across the crown ; and

two black bands on the neck and breast ; forehead and entire under parts, except

as stated, white; bill, black; feet, pale; eyelids, scarlet. Length, 9-10 inches;

wing, 6 or more; tail, 3.y, much rounded; tarsus, about I5.

Hab.—Temperate Xorth America, migrating in whiter to the West Indies,

Central America and northern South America.

Nest, in the grass or shingle, in the vicinity of water.

Eggs, four, clay color, marked with Ijlaokish-brown.

This is a noisy, well-known bird, generally distributed throughout

Ontario, and abundant in the North-West. In April, even before

the snow is quite gone, the shrill cry of the Killdeer is heard in the

upper air, as it circles around, surve}'ing its old haunts, and selecting

a bare spot on which to settle.

11*
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Its favorite resorts are pasture fields or waste places near water,

where it spends much of its time on the ground, sometimes running

with great speed, or sitting quietly as if aware that it is more likely

to escape observation in that way than by moving. It can scarcely

be called gregarious, yet, in the fall, when the young birds are

getting strong on the wing, they may be seen in companies of ten or

a dozen, visiting the muddy shores of streams and inlets, till about

the end of September, when they all move off south.

It is common during summer in Manitoba and the North-West,

but is not named amons the " Birds of Alaska."

SuBGEXus ^GIALITIS Boie.

^GIALITIS SEMIPALMATA Bonap.

122. Semipalmated Plover. (274)

Above, dark ashy-brown with an olivaceous sliade ; Itelow, wliite ; very

broad coronal and pectoral black bars in the adult in spring ; in fall and in the

young the coronal bar hardlj- evident; the pectoral, graj'ish-brown; edges of

eyelids, bright orange ; bill, moderately short and stout, orange or yellow, black

tipped ; legs, yellowish ; toes, conspicuously semipahnate. Length, about 7

inches ; wing, 4f ; tail, about 2^ rounded.

Hab.—Arctic and subarctic America, migrating south throughout tropical

America, as far as Brazil and Peru.

Nest, a depression in the gi-ound, lined with dry grass.

Eggs, four, clay color, marked with blackish-brown.

The Semipalmated is a solid, plump little bird of very pleasing

plumage, particularly in spring, when the colors are clear and

decided. In company with other beach birds, it is found along the

shores of the lakes in Ontario from the middle till the end of May.

In the fall it is again seen in increased numbers in similar places till

about the end of September, when it disappears for the season. Dr.

Coues found the Ring-necks breeding abundantly in Labrador, and

mostly remaining there till the beginning of September. The dis-

tance between their summer and winter home is very great, but their

flight is rapid, and as they seem to know the way, the journey is

quickly made.

They have been found breeding in the latter part of June on the

Arctic coast and in the Anderson River regions, as well as on the

islands off the Alaskan coast and at the mouth of the Yukon.
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It is probable that a few stop and raise their l^rood V)y the way,

for in ^lanitoba, where the species is abundant as a migrant, Macoun

says :
" Al)undant in company with the Killdeer, and evidently breed-

ing, as I saw young with them at the Salt Springs on Red Deer

River, July 22nd, 1881, at Lake Manitoba."

^GIALITIS MELODA (Ord.).

123. Piping: Plover. (277)

Above, very pale ashy-l)rowii ; the black bands narrow, often imperfect;

bill, colored as in the last, but shorter and stumpy ; edges of eyelids, colored

;

no evident web between inner and middle toes, and only a slight one between

middle and outer. Length, about 7 inches ; wing, 4h ; tail, 2.

Hab.—Eastern Province of North America, breeding from the coast of New
Jersey (at least formerly) northward ; in winter. West Indies.

Eggs, four, deposited among the shingle of the beach, clay coloi', marked

with spots of brownish-black, .not exceeding a pin's head in size.

The Piping Plover is a more southern bird than the Ring-neck,

and evidently does not penetrate far into Ontario. I have met with

it at Hamilton Beach, but only on two occasions. It has also been

found on the island at Toronto, but is more common along the north

shore of Lake Erie, and Mr. Saunders reports it as breeding at Point

Pelee, at the western end of that lake. When sitting quietly among

the shingle of the beach, the colors of this little bird harmonize so

well with its surroundings that quite a number may be close at

hand without being observed. The birds seem aware of this, and if

suspicious of danger, sit perfectly still till it is time to fly, when they

rise simultaneously and move off with a soft, plaintive, piping note.

In looking over Mr. Thompson's "Birds of Manitoba," I was

surprised to find this species reported as occurring there, Macoun

having " shot it in company with some sanderlings on the shore of

Lake Manitoba on the 12th June, 1881." Its centre of abundance

during the summer is along the Atlantic coast, from the Carolinas

north to the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
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^GIALITIS NIVOSA Cass.

124. Snowy Plover, (278)

Male in breeding dresn:—Above, pale ashy-gray, little darker than in meloda;

top of head with a fulvous tinge ; a broad black coronal bar from eye to eye ; a

narrower black post-ocular stripe, tending to meet its fellow on the nape, and

thus encircle the fulvous area ; a broad black patcli on each side of the breast

;

no sign of its completion above or below ; no complete black loral stripe, but

indication of such in a small dark patcli on either side of base of upper man-

dible ; forehead, continuous with line over the eye, sides of head, excepting the

black post-ocular stripe, and whole under parts, excepting tlie black lateral

breast patches, snowy white ; no white ring complete around back of neck

;

primaries, blackish, especiallj- at bases and ends, the intermediate extent

fuscous; shaft of first, white, of others, white for a space; nearly all the

primaries bleaching toward bases of inner webs, but only some of the inner ones

with a white area on outer webs ; primary coverts like the primaries, but white-

tipped ;
greater coverts like the back, but white-tipped ; secondaries, dark

brown, bleaching internally and basally in increasing extent from without

inwards, their shafts white along their respective white portions; tertiaries,

like back; several intermediate tail feathers like back, darkening toward ends;

two or three lateral pairs entirely white ; all the feathers more pointed than

usual; bill, slender and acute, black ; legs, black. Length, G.oO to 7.00; extent,

13.50 to 14.00; wing, 4.00 to 4.25; tail, 2.00 or less.

H.\B.—Western Province of North America; in winter, both coasts of

Centi-al America and western South America to Cliili.

Eggs, tliree, placed among the shingle on the beach, pale buff or clay color,

finely marked with l)lackish-brown spots.

The Snowy Plover is a western bird very seldom seen east of the

Rocky Mountains, and would not have been mentioned here, but for

the following notice of it which appears in the Aiik for October,

1885. It is contributed l)y E. E. Thompson, of Toronto. "A speci-

men of this bird was shot here by Mr. J. Forman, May, 1880, and

is now in the rooms of the Toronto Gun Club. It was at the time

in company with some Piping Plovers. This .specimen answers in

general to the description in 'Coues' Key' and fully in regard to

the bill ; it differs in being much lighter in plumage. I had no

opportunity to make measurements, but in the same case were meloda

and semipalviata, and comparison with these makes me almost certain

that it is nivona. The bill is noticeably long, black and slender. I

never met the Vjird before, and have no material to aid ine in settling

the point."

If Mr. Thompson has correctly identified the specimen described,

it can only be regarded as a casual sti-aggler from the far west which

may not be seen here again.



Family APHRIZID^. Surf Birds and Turnstones.

Subfamily ARENARIIN^. Turnstones.

Genus ARENARIA Brisson.

ARENARIA INTERPRES (Linn.).

1:^5. Turnstone. (283)

Adidt, hi Slimmer:—Pied aliove, with black, white, brown and chestnut-red,

the latter coloi' wanting in whiter and in young birds; below, from the breast

(which is more or less completely black); throat, most of the secondaries, bases

of the primaries, and bases and tips of the tail feathers, white ; Vjill, black ; feet,

orange. Lengtli, 8-0 inches; wing, oi-G; tail, 2| ; bill, J, almost recurved;

tarsus, 1 ; tibia", bare but a little way.

Hab.—Nearly cosmopolitan. In America, fi'om Greenland and Alaska, to

the Straits of Magellan ; more or less common in the interior of North America,

on the shores of the Great Lakes and the larger rivers. Breeds in high latitudes.

Nest, a hollow scratched in the earth, lined with bits of gi-ass.

Kggs, two to four; greenish-ash, spotted, blotched and dotted irregularly

with yellowish and umber-ljrown.

In the " Birds of Ohio," Dr. Wheaton says that Mr. Sinnett

observed this species on the coast of Texas in the breeding season,

and he believes that they breed there.

The beautifully marked Turnstone is a bird of nearly cosmopolitan
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distribution. It is found in America on both coasts, and also in the

interior. At Hamilton Beach it is a regular visitor in spring and

fall, but there are seldom more than two or three found together.

The}'^ are very sociable in their habits, mixing freely with any

other waders they chance to meet, and are seen hei'e till the end of

the first week in June.

They are observed again, young and old together, eaily in Sep-

tember, and linger around the shores of the bay till the end of that

month, when they move farther south to spend the winter.

They are migrants throughout Ontario and the North-West, but

breed abundantly on the barren lands of the Arctic coast and the

Anderson River district, and sparingly in Alaska.



Oeder GALLIN^E. Gallinaceous Birds.

Suborder PHASIAN I. Pheasants, Grouse, Partridges,

Quails, etc.

Family TETRAONID^. Grouse, Pahtrid(;es, etc.

Subfamily PERDICIN^. PAirrHiixiEs.

Gexus COLINus Lessox.

COLINUS VIRGINIANUS (Lixx.).

126. Bob-white. (2^9)

Coronal feathers erectile, but not forming a true crest. Foi-ehead, super-

ciliary line and tliroat, white, bordered with black ; crown, neck all round and

upper part of breast, brownish-red; other under parts, tawny-whitish, all with

more or fewer doubly crescentic black bars; sides, broadly streaked with

brownish-red; upper parts, variegated with chestnut, black, gray and tawny,

the latter edging the inner quills. Female:—Known by having the throat buff

instead of the wliite, less black al)out the foreparts, and general coloi-s less

intense, rather sniallei' than tlie male. Length, 9-10; wing, 45-5: tail, "ii-.S.

H.\B.—Eastern United States and southern Canada, from southern Maine to

the Soutli Atlantic and (iulf States, west to Dakota, eastern Kansas and eastern

Te.xas.
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Nest, on the ground in a natural or excavated hollow, lined witli grass or

leaves, usually sheltered by tall grass, weeds, bushes or brush.

Eggs, pure white, said to range in numbers from ten to forty, the larger lots

supposed to include contributions from several females ; fifteen being considered

the usual set.

Bob-white may be claimed as a permanent i-esident in Southern

Ontario, which is the northern limit of his range, but he has hard

work to hold his own against the many influences that are continual!}'

operating against him. Birds of prey, crows, jays, weasels, dogs,

cats, mowing machines, and sportsmen of all classes tend to thin the

ranks; but worst of all are the vicissitudes of winter. The spells of

cold weather, during which the mercury gets down below zero, and

the occasional long-continued deep snow, tell so severely against this

little bird, that were it not for his wonderful capacity for increase he

would soon be exterminated.

The Quail follows in the wake of cultivation, and under ordinary

circumstances thrives best near the abode of man. It is a good

friend to the farmer, and is well entitled to his protection in return

for the service it renders, not only in the consumption of large

quantities of the seeds of noxious weeds, but also in the destruction

of many sorts of insects whose ravages among the crops are often very

severe and difficult to prevent. A recent writer mentions having

examined the crop of one which was killed as it rose from a potato

patch, and hiiving found that it contained seventy-five potato bugs.

This is only one of the many instances illustrating the value of this

bird to the farmer.

Were I a farmer, I should hang on the end of my barn the motto,

inscribed in goodly characters, "Spare the Quail."

Many interesting articles have from time to time appeared in

sporting magazines concerning the query—Has the Quail the power

to withhold its scent?

No one acquainted with the habits of the birds can deny that at

times the best of dogs fails to find them where they have been marked

down, but how this happens is a subject regarding which sportsmen

still hold different opinions.

From among many instances given in illustration of the fact, we

select the following by Dr. H. E. Jones, an enthusiastic sportsman

and naturalist: "A few years ago I was out with a friend, and we

flushed a very large bevy, and marked them down accurately on an

elevated piece of ground in a woodland pasture. The grass was short

and there was not even a weed or briar, but here and there a large
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tree. We moved forward with three dogs, expecting to bring on an

engagement at once. We made the dogs approach cautiously, giving

them warning that game was in the immediate vicinity, but they

arrived at the identical spot where we had seen as many as thirty

birds alight, without making the least demonstration whatever that

there was anything unusual about the place. We knew better, and

made them go over and over, crossing and recrossing, until it seemed

every foot, every inch.of ground had been most thoroughly examined.

We did this until two sportsmen and three dogs gave up the pursuit.

It was now past noon, and we sat down on the grass, uncorked our

canteens and opened out our lunch. We were eating,^ talking and

laughing, occasionally rewarding the dogs with a cracker, when my
friend, by way of sport, said, 'Look at old Tom, he is on a point.'

The dog was standing half up, half down, with his nose thrown under

his chest between his front legs. Sure enough he was on a point, for

there was the bird, with its bright black eyes, only partially concealed

by a leaf, almost under the dog's body. My friend put his hat over

it and caught it without moving from the dinner table. At that

instant another dog made a point within six inches of my feet. I

saw the bird at once, and tried to capture it with my hand, but it

made its escape. This was the signal for a general move, and the

whole covey now arose from all around and about us. The concert

of action in the manner of going down, retaining their scent, remain-

ing still under the most trying circumstances, and the mode of leaving^

—all indicated an understanding and education by command how to

act in time of danger."

Some time ago the Government of Ontario passed an Act prohibi-

ting the killing of quail under any circumstances for a period of three

years, and this law, coincident with mild winters, had the effect for

a time of increasing the numbers, but again they are greatly reduced

and in need of the protection which they well deserve.
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Subfamily TETRAONIN^. Grouse.

Genus DENDRAGAPUS Elliot.

SuBGEXus DENDRAGAPUS.

DENDRAGAPUS OBSCURUS RICHARDSONII (Sab.).

127. Richardson's Grouse. {297l>)

Adult male:—Back and wings, blackish-ljrown, crossed with wavy lines of

slaty -graj-, mixed with yellowish-brown on the scapulars; long feathers of the

sides, tijjped with white; under parts, light slate color, mixed with white on

the lower parts; cheeks, black; chin and throat, speckled with black; and

white feathers on the sides of the neck slightly enlarged, covering a rudimen-

tarj' air sack ; tail, brownish-black, veined and marbled with gray, and having

a broad terminal band of the same color. Female:—Smaller, more ^'aried and

generally lighter in color, but having the under parts and bar at the end of the

tail, slatj'-gray, as in the male. Length, 20-22 inches; wing, 9-10; tail, 7.

Hab.—Rocky Mountains, from central Montana northward into British

America.

Nest, on the ground, in shelter of a rock or log ; it consists of only a few

pine needles scratched together, on which the eggs are laid.

Eggs, eight to fifteen, creamy-buff, freckled all over with chocolate-brown.

For a notice of the occurrence of this species in Ontario I am
indebted to C. J. Bampton, of Sault Ste. Marie, who has frequently

seen it brought into market at that place.

It bears a strong resemblance to the Dusky Grouse {Dtnidragapus

obscurus [Say.]), of which it is regarded as the northern form. The

Dusky Grouse is found chiefly on the west coast, as far south as New
Mexico and the White Mountains of Arizona. In the Rocky Moun-

tains, toward the north, it gradually assumes the pecuUarities of the

present species, but many intermediate individuals are found which

cannot positively be said to belong more to the one than to the other.

In rirhardsonii, the tail feathers ai'e longer and broader than in

obscurus ; the slate-colored bar at the end is smaller, or wanting,

and the general colors darker, specially so on the throat.
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SuBGKXus CANACHITES Stejxeger.

DENDRAGAPUS CANADENSIS (Li.w.).

l-'S. Canada Grouse. (:298)

Adult mah:—T&\\, of sixteen feathers, rounded, black, with an orange-

brown bar at the end ;
prevailing color, black, barred and spotted with white

on the lower parts, and above, crossed with wavy lines of tawny and gray.

Female:—Smaller, variegated all over with black, brown, white and tawny;

tail bar, as in the male, but less decided. Length, 16; wing, 7; tail, 5.50.

Hab.—British America, east of the Rocky Mountains, from Alaska south to

northern Michigan, northern New York and northern New p]ngland.

Nest, on the ground in secluded places, well concealed, built of twigs,

leaves, moss and grass.

Eggs, twelve to fourteen, creamy-brown, sometimes dotted or blotched with

a darker shade.

When young birds of different species are cast loose from parental

oversight, and go out into the world on their own account, they are

often very erratic in their movements, are frequently found in places

where they have no business to be, and sometimes thereby come

to grief.

It was from some such cause as this that I once got a sj^ecimen of

the Canada Grouse in the Hamilton market. It was in the month

of October that a farmer had seen this small dark-colored bird in

company with some Ruffed Grouse, and, following them up, had

singled it out as something new. They are not known to breed any-

where near Hamilton, but are common in the picturesque district of

Muskoka, between Georgian Bay and the Ottawa River, where they

breed and are resident.

The}^ breed also in suitable places throughout the North-West,

and with regard to Alaska, Mr. Nelson says :
" This handsome Grouse

is found throughout the wooded portion of Alaska, extending to the

shores of Behring Sea, at the points where the spruce forests reach

the vicinity of tide-water. It is more numerous, however, in the

interior and along the upj^er portion of the Yukon. It is perma-

nently resident %vherever found."

They are plump, handsome little birds, but for the table are not
,

equal to the Quail or the Ruffed Grouse.
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Genus BONASA Stephens.

BONASA UMBELLUS (Linn.).

129. Ruffed Grouse. (••^00)

Sexes nearlj' alike ; variegated reddisli or grayish l)ro%vai ; the l)ack, with

numerous oblong, pale, black-edged spots; neck-tufts, glossy-black ; below,

whitish, barred with brown; tail, with a broad subterminal black zone, and

tipped with gray. Length, 16-18; wing, 7-8.

Hab.—Eastern United States, south to North Cai'olina, (Jeorgia, Mississi])pi

and Arkansas.

Xest, in a hollow in the ground, lined with grass or leaves, often ])laced l)y

the side of a log or stump.

Eggs, eight to twelve, cream color, sometimes nanutely spotted with choco-

late-brown.

Notwithstanding the continual persecution to which the Ruffed

Grouse is exposed, it is still a common species throughout Ontario,

breeding in all suitable places from the shore of Lake Erie to the

northern boundary of the Province, and even in Alaska.

It is a robust, hardy l)ird, well able to stand the rigors of our

climate, and being exceedingly strong and active on the wing, gets

away oftener from the sportsman than any other species he pursues.

Occasionally, when the birds are found feeding among bushes of

stunted growth, with a good dog a fair bag ma}^ be made, but follow-

ing them through the tangled masses of foliage and fallen trees,

wliere they are usually found, is attended with great fatigue, and,

usually, very slim results. The birds get up with wonderful sudden-

ness, and disappear as if by magic. They seem always to rise at

the wrong time, from the wrong place, and to go off in the wrong

direction to suit the sportsman.

Much has been written regarding the mode in which this bird

produces the peculiar drumming sound so familiar to all who have

had occasion to visit its haunts, but it is now generally believed to

be caused V>y the rapid vibratory motif)n of the wings beating the air;

a similar sound being produced in a similar way by the Humming-
l)inl, and also l)y the Nighthawk. The Grouse, in the spring time,

produces this music as a call to his lady fair, who, no doubt, delights

to hear it, and responds accordingly. It is also heard, occasionally,

late in the season, when he is possibly working off the exuberance of

his spirits after some happy experience in his .sylvan life.

At different points throughout its extensive halntat, this species

is subject to considerable variation in ])luniage, and rm this account
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the American Oniitliologists' Union Committee has separated from

the original Bonasa umbellus three sub-species, some of which had
been previousl}' described, but were not generally recognized as

differing from the typical form. The three sub-species are thus

defined by Mr. Ridgway :

"300a. Boiiaaa umhellus togata (Canadian Ruffed Grouse). Darker, with
brown markings on lower parts very conspicuous, everywhere exposed, and
bordered by very distinct dusky bars; bars on flanks very dark brown or

brownish-black; uppei' jjarts, with more or less of gray, often mostly grayish;

the tail, usually gray (sometimes tinged with ochraceous). Hab.—Washington
Territory, east to Moose Factory, Nova Scotia, Maine, etc.

"300?>. Boiiasa umbellm umhe/.loides (Gray Ruffed Grouse). Upper parts,

mostly or entirely grayish; the tail, always gray. Hab.—Rocky Mountains
and north to Alaska (Yukon Valley), east to Manitoba.

"300r. Bonasa iimhellit--i .sabiiii (Oregon RuSed Grouse). Upper parts, dark
rusty, with little, if any, admixture of gray ; the tail, usually deep rusty (very

rarely grayish). Hab.—North-west coast, from northern California to British

Columbia."

At present we have no large public collection of specimens in

Ontario to refer to, and the number of private ones is so small that

it is difficult to tell just how these groups ai-e represented among us,

or whether the forms are observed to be distinct.

While in Manitoba, Ernest E. Thompson found both 300a and

3006, the identification of which was subsequently confirmed by Mr.

Ridgway. We may, therefore, expect to find these tw-o in suitable

places along our northern frontier. In Southern Ontario the species

varies consideraljly in plumage, some being gra3'ish-white, others red-

dish, and a good many intermediate. A few years ago, some Indians

from the Grand River brought to the Hamilton market specimens of

a race decidedly red, their tails being fox-colored, but these were

seen during one fall only.

From all I have observed, I think that we have in Ontario indi-

viduals of both Bonasa umbellus and Bonasa umhellus togata, that

these two intergrade, and produce a mixed race, which is found

throughout Southern Ontario, but cannot properly be classed with

either of the varieties.
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Gencs LAGOPUS Brisson.

LAGOPUS LAGOPUS (Lixx.).

130. Willow Ptarmigan. (301)

Bill, stout, as high as the distance fioin the nasal groove to its tip; in

summer, rufous or orange-chestnut on the head and neck; the feathers of the

back, black, barred rather closelj- with yellowisli -brown and chestnut. In

winter, white; the tail, black, tipped with wliite. Length, lo-lT; wing, about

8; tail, 5.50.

H.A.B.—Arctic Anievica, south to Sitka and Lalirador.

Nest, on the ground, a slight dejiression, lined with grass, leaves and a few

feathers.

Eggs, ten to fifteen, fawn color, spotted with reddish-brown.

Ptarmigans are found both in the Old and New Worlds, as far

north as vegetation extends, and so thoroughly boreal are they in

their habits, that they seldom come within the bounds of civilization.

C. J. Bampton, Registrar of the District of Algoma, who has fur-

nished me with many interesting notes regai'ding the birds of that

remote district, mentions the Willow Ptarmigan as a rare winter

visitor at Sault 8te. Marie.

Their southern migrations depend, to some extent, on the pecu-

liarities of the season, but usually they are connnon winter visitors

throughout Manitoba and the North-West, and Dr. Bell reports them

as common eveiy winter near Fort Cumberland, in the Hudson's Bay

region.

In Alaska, the species is a summer resident, frequenting the

extensive open country, being most abundant along the barren sea

coast region of Behring Sea and the Arctic. The birds assemble

there in immense flocks, and we might suppose that in those forlorn

lands, so seldom visited by their greatest enemy, man, tlie birds enjoy

a time of peace and security, but it appears from Mr. Nelson's

account that such is not always the case. He says : "Among the

Alaskan natives, both Eskimo and Indian, especially those in the

northern two-thirds of the Teiritory, this l)ird is one of the most

important sources of fofxl su)jply, and through the entire winter it is

snared and shot in great abundance, and many times it is the <mly

defence the people possess against the ever-recurring periods of

scarcity and famine."

In some districts the Eskimo have a way of catching the birds

during their migration which is very destructive. Taking a long

fishing net, they fasten poles to it at regular distances apart, and lay
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it on the ground across some open valley or swale running north and

south, along which the birds are known to travel. Soon after sunset

the poles are set upright, and the net is thus stretched across the

passage. Ere long the men who are on the watch see the Ptarmigan

advancing, skimming close to the snow-covered earth in the dim

twilight. A moment later, and the first birds of the flock strike the

obstacle, and the men then throw the net down, so as to cover the

struggling captives, usually to the number of fifty or sixty. While

the men hold the net, the women and children i-ush from their

hiding, and kill the birds by wringing their necks or biting their

heads. On some evenings this process is repeated several times, and

the party return to their homes heavily laden with the spoils.

In the Old Country this species is common, also in Scandinavia,

Finland, Russia, atifl in many parts of Siberia ; while in the north

of Scotland, they are found breeding near the tops of the highest

heathery hills in that mountainous country.

Theii' presence there is one of the attractions for strangers, and

many a corpulent southern sportsman has expended much wind, and

reduced his corporeal dimensions, scaling those precipitous hill-sides

in the vain hope of securing a brace of Ptarmigan. In another

connection it is used with more delicacy by a young Highlander,

wlio, in persuading his Lowland maid to go with him to the " Braes

aboon Bonaw," sings :

•' We'll hunt the roe, the hart, the doe,

The ptarmigan sae shy, lassie

;

For duck and drake we'll sail the lake,

Nae want shall e'er come nigh, lassie."

LACOPUS RUPESTRIS (Gmel.).

I'U. Rock Ptarmigan. (302)

Bill, slendei-, distance from the nasal groove to the tip greater than height

at base; in summer the feathers of back black, banded distinctly with yellowish-

brown and tipped with white; in winter white, the tail black, tipped with

white, ^^ah'

:

— With a Vdack bar from the 1)111 through the eye. Length, 14

to lii; wing, 7 to 7.o(); tail, 4.50.

Hab.—Arctic America, from Alaska to Labi-ador.

Nest, on the ground, a hollow lined with grass and a few feathers.

Eggs, ten to fifteen, reddish-])i-own, spotted with darker brown.

This is another nf)rthein species reported l)y Mr. Bampton as

being occasionally exposed in the winter time in the market at Sault

12
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Ste. Marie. It resembles the preceding in general appearance, but

is rather less in size, and in winter plumage the black l^and through

the eye of the male serves at once to decide his identit}'.

The i'tarmigans have a most interesting history. Their small

feet, covered densely with hair-like feathers, the wonderful change

which their plumage undergoes to match their suri'oundings, and

their life amid the rigors of an Arctic winter, are matters which

invest the stor}^ of the group with peculiar charm.

The Rock is a more northern species than the Willow Ptarmigan.

It is not mentioned among the birds of Manitoba, so we presume

that it has not been seen there. Dr. Bell has observed it migrating

at Hudson's Bay, and Mr. Macfarlane found it breeding in the

vicinity of Fort Anderson. Mr. Nelson, speaking of its presence in

Alaska, says :
" This beautiful Ptarmigan is a common resident of

the Alaskan mainland, from Behring Straits to the British border

on the east, including the entire north and south extent of the main-

land. Unlike the common White Ptarmigan, it frequents the sum-

mits of the low hills and mountains during the summer season, where

it remains until the severe weathei- of ear-ly winter forces it down to

the lower elevations and under the shelter of the bush-bordered

i-avines and furrows marking the slopes. During the entire year these

birds are resident north at least to Behring Straits, as I obtained

specimens from that vicinity on one of my winter expeditions."

Genus TYMPANUCHUS Glooek.

TYMPANUCHUS AMERICANI^S (Reich.).

l".i'. Prairie Hen. (-WS)

Above, variegateil witli black, lirowii, tawiiy oi- ochiey and white, the latter

especially on the wings; l)elow, pretty regulai'ly Ijarred with dark lirown, white

and tawtiy; throat tawny, a little speckled, or not; vent and erissuin, mostly

white; quills, fuscous, with white spots on the outei- web; tail, fuscous, with

narrow or imperfect white oi- tawny bars and tips; sexes, alike in color, but the

female smaller with shorter neck tufts. Length, Ki-IS; wing, 8-9; tail, about .").

Hab.—Prairies of the Mississippi Valley, south to l.ouisiana, east to Ken-

tucky and Indiana.

Nest, on the ground, in a tuft of gra.ss oi' small sin iiK.

Eggs, eight to twelve, pale gieenish-giay, sonictimcs minutely dotted witli

lu'own.
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Southern Ontario has no prairie to meet the requirements of the

Prairie Chicken, and therefore the bird is rarely here. 1- rom various

sources I have heard of its'being still found along the south-western

frontier, but the numbers are on the decrease. In the " List of

Birds of Western Ontario," it is stated that a few still breed at St.

Clair. From W. E. WagstafF, one of the oldest and most respected

settlers in the county of Essex, 1 have a most interesting letter

I'egarding the birds he has observed during his long residence there.

Of this species he says: "I have never seen Prairie Chickens alive,

but have heard of their being seen in bands about Sandwich. When
I first came to A)nherstburg, about 1840, I heard the old sports tell

of having killed them in the gardens of the town."

' From the foregoing, it would appear that the days of the Prairie

Chicken in Ontario are numbered. It affords excellent sport to the

gunner, and the facilities for reaching it in its remote haunts are

now so much increased, that 3'ear by year, even in the United States,

it is being driven to regions still more remote.

In the first week in May, 1886, some young men were practising

flight shooting at any water-fowl that happened to be passing between

the bay and the lake, near the canal at the Beach. Presently a bird

of different flight and shape came buzzing along, and was brought

down by one of the gunners, who was greatly astonished tx) find he

had killed a male Prairie Chicken in fine spring plumage. I passed

shortly afterwards and saw the bird just as it had been picked up.

It had been going at a very rapid rate, but whence it came, or

whither bound, was not apparent.

Gexus PEDIOC^TES Baird.

PEDIOC^TES PHASIANELLUS (Linn.).

l"^:^ Sharp-tailed Grouse. (308)

Adult male:—A decurved crest of narrow feathers, a Ijare space on each

side of the neck, capable of being inflated; tail, short, mucli graduated, of

sixteen feathers, all of which are more or less concave, excepting the two
middle ones along the inner edge, obliquely and abruptly terminated, the two
nuddle projecting an inch bej'ond the rest. Upper parts variegated witli liglit

yellowisli-red, brownish-l)lack and white, the latter in terminal triangular or

guttiform spots on the scapulars and wing coverts; quills, graj'ish-brown,

primaries with white spots on the outer we))s; secondaries, tipped and barred
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with white; tail, white, variegated at the base, the two niiiUUe feathers like the

back ; loral space aucl a band behind the eye, yellowish-white, a dusky streak

under the eye ; throat, reddish-white, with dusky spots ; fore parts and sides of

the neck, barred with reddish-white; on the breast the dusky spots become first

curved, then arrow-shaped, and so continue narrowing on the hind part of the

breast and part of the sides of which the upper portion is barred; abdomen,

lower tail coverts and axillars, white; tarsal feathers, light brownisli-gray,

faintly barred with whitish. Ftwale:—Smaller, the tints of colois less bright.

Length, 18-20; wing, 8-9; middle feathers of the tail, 4-0; outer feathers, 1^.

Hab.—Britisli America, from the northern shore of Lake Superior and

British Columbia to Hudson's Ray territory and Alaska.

Nest, in a tuft of grass on the prairie.

Eggs, live to twelve, grayish-olive or drab coloi-, niiinittly (l()ttc<l with bi ov n

spots the size of a pin's head.

Writing from the North-West, Prot". Macouii says of this species:

"This is the Prairie Chicken of oui- western plains, the true Prairie

Chicken not being observed here."

Dr. Coues, writing in the same strain, says: "This is the Prairie

Chicken of the whole North-West, usually occurring where the

Pinnated Grouse does not, although the habitats of the two species

overlap to some extent." From the foregoing it appears that while

the present species occupied the North-West, the Prairie Chicken

flourished more in the south-east, but that now both are being driven

farther to the north-west, as the j^rairies come under cultivation.

The Sharp-tail is abundant neai" Winnipeg, from w-hich point it

has reached the Hamilton market. It is also reported by Mr.

Bampton as being found at Sault Ste. Marie.

Family PHASIANID^. Piikas.wts, ktc.

SruFAMiLY MELEAGRIN^l Tuhkkys.

Genus MELEACilUS Linx.kus.

MELEAGRTS (lALLOPAVC) Lixx.

I.U. Wild Turkey. (.nO)

Naked skin of head and neck, livid l^lue; general color, copper-bronze with

copper and green reflection, each feather with a narrow black l)order; all the

quills, brown, closely l)arred witli white; tail, chestnut, barred with black and

a broad aubterminal black bar. 'I'i]) of tail fcrithers and upper tail coverts,

lighter chestnut. Length, S-4 feet.
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Hab.— Uniloil Sliites, from soutlieni ("anaila to Ihc (Jiilf coast, and west to

the Plains, along the tinil)ei-e(l river valleys; formerly alony tlie Atlantic coast

to southern Maine.

Nest, on tlie ground.

Kggs, ten to fifteen, dark l)ufl' oi' cioam coloi-, tliickly sjjrinkled M'ith dark

umbei--bi()\vn.

Within tlie recollection of people still living, Wild Turkeys were

conipanitively common along our st)uth-\vestern frontier. Mr. Wag-

staff, in his letter already referred to, says: "Wild Turkeys are getting

scarce. They were once numerous in Kent and Essex, going about

in flocks, but the severe winter of 1842 almost exterminated them.

About 1856 they had again become numerous, but are gradually

getting fewer in number, as the settler's axe clears away the timber."

In the "List of Birds of Western Ontario," it is stated that a nest

was found in the county of Middlesex in 1878.

That veteran sportsman and naturalist, Dr. Gamier, of Lucknow,

writing under date of December 11th, 1884, says: "I have killed

several Wild Turkeys in the county of Kent, and saw one there this

season which I did not obtain.

"On the 21st of last October, T had a female of this species in

my hands at Chatham station, which had jtist been killed near by.

About four years ago, at Leguis farm, near Mitchell's Bay, I saw

three gobblers, two of which I killed right and left, the third was

shot the same day by a boy, from whom I bought it for a dollar.

" Most of the domestic turkeys in that section are either the wild

species tamed or half-breeds, and are far superior in flavor to the

ordinary stock. In 1856, I killed two out of a large flock within

half a mile of Hagei'sville, which at that time consisted of a wagon

shop, a toll gate, post-ofl[ice, and a small shop called a ' store.' I also

got a set of nine eggs, and found the female killed by a fox, lying

•close by, still warm but quite dead."

The AVild Turke}' has never advanced into Ontaricj much beyond

the southern boundary, the climate being evidently too severe, and

the locality from other causes perhaps not very attractive. The few

which still remain are more hunted as they become more rare, and to

iiW appearances the day is not far distant when this valuable game
bird will be sought for in vain in the Province of Ontario.

A second species is found, which is believed to be the parent of

the domestic stock. It is more of a southern bird, being found

chiefly in Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and southward.
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Order COLUMBiE. Pigeons.

Family COLUMBID^. Pigeons.

Genus ECTOPISTES Swainson.

ECTOPISTES MTGRATORIUS (Linx.).

135. Passenger Pigeon, (-no)

Adult male:—Dull blue above with olivaceous tinge on back; beli>\\. dull

purplish-red, whitening on vent and crissum ; sides of neck, golden auil ruby

;

some wing coverts, black spotted ;
quills, blackish, with slaty, whitish and

rufous edging ; middle tail feathers, liluish-black ; the others, white or ashy

;

the inner webs, basally black with chestnut patch ; bill, black ; feet, coral red.

Ftmah and yoiin;/:—Duller and more bi-ownish or olivaceous above; below,

dull gi-ayish, with a tawny tmge anteriorly, or quite gray; very young have

the feathers skirted with wliiti.sh. Length, 15-17; wing, 7-8; tail, about tlie

same.

Hab.—Eastern North America, from Hudson's Bay soutliward, and west to

the Great Plains; straggling westward to Nevada and Washington Territory.

Nest, on bushes or small trees, loosely built of twigs.

Eggs, one or two, pure white.

As its name implies, this is a migratory species, but it has not,

like many others, a regular migratory course which it instinctively

follows year after year in the same direction. On the contrary, the

movements of the Wild Pigeon are quite irregular, and guided only

by the instinct which dii'ects the birds in their search for food. A
few straggling pairs are still found in the backwoods in Southern

Ontario, where they probabl}' breed, but the rising generation of

sportsmen can have but inadequate conceptions of the vast flocks of

pigeons whicli used in former years to pass over Hamilton.

They were annually looked for in April. The first who observed

them circulated the news, "The pigeons are flying," and early in the

morning a regular fusilade would Ije heard all along the edge of the

" Mountain," where at daylight the gunners had taken up their stand

at points where the flocks were likely to pass. These annual migra-

tions seemed to attain their maximum in 1S54, "the year of tlie

cholera." During that sea.son, from the middle of April till the end

of June, flocks could be seen in every hour of every day passing

to the west. The summer was unusually warm, and as tlio heat

increased, the birds seemed weak and languid, witli scarcely enough

energy left to rise above the houses. Vast numbers were killed, till,

fortunately for the birds, a rumor got aVjroad that eating too many
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pigeons cjiused the clioler.-i, iiiui then they were allowed to pass on

their way unmolested.

After that year the flocks rapidly decreased in nuinl>er, till at

present the annual migr-ations have entirely ceased.

The food of the species consists chiefly of beech nuts, wild lierries,

and seeds of different kinds. These disappear as the countr}'^ comes

under cultivation, and the pigeons seek the less settled districts in

search of their favorite fare. At present we hear of them being

exceedingly abundant in the valley of the upper Mississippi, and

as they are quite hardy, they probably extend up north into the

"Great Lone Land."

Those who wish to see such flocks of pigeons as used to pass over

Ontario will have to follow them there, for in all probability they

will never be seen here again.

Such is the record for the species written in ISS.'}, and since that

date there has been little to add to their history in Ontario, for with

the exception of one or two stragglers occasionally met with in the

beech woods, they have left the Province.

I find, however, that two enthusiastic ornithologists have acted

on the closing suggestion of the preceding notice, and have followed

the birds to the far west. They did not succeed in finding any large

roost, but gained much information regarding the habits of the birds,

some of wliich I shall here repeat, for the questions are often asked,

"Has the Wild Pigeon become extinct ?" "Where has it gone?"

It is to Wm. Brewster, Esq., of Cambridge, Mass., that I am indebted

for the information which enables me to reply to these questions.

In the interest of science he followed the birds to their haunts, and

in the Auk for October, 1889, he gives a most interesting account of

the trip. I would fain give the article in full, but I can only make
a few extracts. He says : "In the spring of 1888, my friend Capt.

Bendire wrote me that he had received news from a correspondent

in central Michigan that Wild Pigeons had arrived there in great

numbers and were preparing to nest. Acting on this information, I

started at once in company with Jonathan Dwight, jun., to visit the

expected 'nesting' and learn as much as possible about the habits

of the breeding birds, ;us well as to secure specimens of their skins

and eggs." On reaching Cardillac, on the 8th of May, they found

that large flocks had passed north late in April, and the professional

pigeon netters expected to hear of their settling not far off, and were

busy getting their nets in order. From them much information

was gained regarding the habits of the birds. " Our principal
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informant was Mr. Stevens, of Cardillac, a veteran pigeon-netter of

large experience, and, as we were assured by everj'one we asked

concerning him, a man of high reputation for veracity and careful-

ness of statement."

"'Small colonies,' said Mr. Stevens, 'still breed throughout Michi-

gan, but the largest roost of late years was near Grand Traxerse in

1881.' It was about eight miles long. The largest nesting place he

ever visited was in 1876 or 1877. It was near Petosky and extended

north-east past Crooked Lake for twenty-eight miles, averaging three

or four rniles wide. For the entire distance every tree of any size

had one or more nests in it, and some were full of them, placed

generally not less than fifteen feet from the ground. The usual

number of eggs is two, but many nests have only one. Both birds

incubate and change regularly. The old birds never feed near the

' nesting,' leaving all the beech mast, etc., there for their young,

many of them going a hundred miles daily for food."

Pigeon-netting, as a business, assumed large proportions at Petosky

at the time referred to. At least five hundred men were engaged in

netting jiigeons and sending them to market.

Mr. Stevens thought that each man captured 20,000 birds during

the season, for at one time as manj^ as two car loads were shipped

south on the railroad each day, yet he believed that not one l)ird out

of a thousand of those present was taken.

The first birds sent to the market yield the netter about a dollar

per dozen, but at the height of the season the price sometimes falls

as low as twelve cents per dozen.

"All the netters with whom we talked believe firmly that there

are just as many pigeons in the west as there ever were. They say

the birds have been driven from Michigan and the adjoining States

partly by persecution and paitly by the destruction of the forests,

and have retreated to uninhalnted regions, perhaps north of the

Great Lakes in British North America."

In the Ank, Vol. VIII., page 310, appear some extracts from a

letter written by Mr. Caleb S. Cope, of West Chester, Pa., who is

well acquainted with the habits and appearance of the birds, having

trapped them many years ago. During the spring of 1887, Mr. Cope,

in company with his son, travelled extensively through the west,

straggling beyond the plains into California, Oregon, western Wash-

ington and Vancouver Island. Of the last-named place he says :
" I

saw and heard more Wild Pigeons {Ectojnstes) tlian I remember to

have ever met with in any other j)lace. The locality wliere most
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i)f tlic pigeons weix' observed was on an extensive plain in Pierce

County, Washington, fifteen miles east of Puget Sound, between the

Sound and the Cascade Mountains. This fertile plain was dotted

over with clumps of pine and fir trees, in many instances bent down

by flocks of Wild Pigeons, that feasted on the strawberries which, in

some places, were so abundant as to give the sward a scarlet tinge.

These flocks numbered several hundreds in each, and during the

short time spent there (a few days) plainly showed they were but

' transitory visitants ' passing northward, and unlikely to breed in

that vicinity."

In Ontario we still see and hear of single birds or pairs observe 1

in the woods. In the report of the Ornithological Sub-section of the

Canadian Institute for 1890-91, are two records of specimens being

obserA^ed near Toronto, one of which, a young female, was secured.

In Dr. Bergtold's "Birds of Buffalo and Vicinity," the author s;iys

that the Wild Pigeon (Ecfopisles ntigratorias) is tolerably common,

and breeds there.

I have similar repoi'ts from many points in Ontario, where I have

made inquiry, but on the whole this part of the subject is left much
as it has been so long as I can remember. The migratory flocks are

now seen no more, and if these vast roosts exist anywhere, it must

be beyond the reach of railroads, or assuredly the birds would be

slaughtered, as already described, and carried to market. If, on the

other hand, they have been greatly reduced in number, the proba-

bility is that they will abandon their gregarious habit, as many pairs

have already done, and breed throughout the country generally, each

piir selecting a nesting place to suit its own ideas, as most other

birds do.

Since writing the above, I have received a letter from Vernon

Bailey, of the Department of Agriculture, Washington, dated October

I4t1i, 1893, in which the following passage occurs: "I stopped at

Elk River, Minn., and while there asked my brothers and several

others about Wild Pigeons. My brother had seen two or three flocks

of about four to six birds during the past summer, and had killed

two pigeons, but had seen no nests, neither had he heard of any of

the birds breeding there."
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Genus ZENAIDURA Bonaparte.

ZENAIDURA MACROURA (Linn.).

l->6. Mourning Dove. (316)

Brownish-olive, glossed with blue on the crown and nape; helow, piirplish-

red, becoming tawny wliite on the vent and crissum; neck, metallic-golden;

a velvety-black spot on the auriculars and others on the wing coverts and

scapulars ; middle tail feathei'S, like back ; the rest, ashy-blue at the base, then

crossed by a black bar, then wliite or asliy-white; bill, very slender, black;

feet, carmine; the fimah and youmj differ as in the wild pigeon. Length,

11-13; wing, 5-6; tail, 0-7.

Hab.—Xorth America, from southern Maine, southern Canada and Oregon,

south to Panama an<l the West Indies.

Nest, usually in a tree or bush, sometimes on a log or on the ground, com-

posed mostly of twigs.

Eggs, two, puie white.

The Mourning Dove breeds sparingly throughout Southern Ontario,

but is more common farther south. It feeds in tlie open fields on

berries, buckwheat and the seeds of certain weeds, but on being

disturbed, seeks shelter in the nearest woods.

Tt is a gentle, timid si^ecies, and as it does not occur with us in

sufficient numbers to make it worth following, it is seldom disturbed.

Tt is one of the most difficult birds the collector undertakes to handle,

the skin being so tender that should the bird be brought down even

from a moderate height the fall is almost sure to burst the skin and

destroy the specimen. For this reason the greatest care is necessary

when preparing the skin for the cabinet.

Ontario is about the northern boundary of this species, anfl it is,

therefore, not so numerous as it is in many places farther south.

Dr. Coues says that it is "the most widely and equally diffused of its

tribe, aVjundant in most localities, in some, swarming. 'Millions' in

Arizona, for exaiii{)lc. irregularly migratory, imperfectly gregarious

;

great numbers may be together, but scarcely in compact flocks."

They leave South 'rn Ontario about the enrl of September, and are

not .seen again until April. They are recorded as rare summer

resilents in Manitoba.
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"We are now about to enter on the consideration of the Birds of

Pi'ey, which, as a class, have in all ages borne an evil reputation.

Within the past few years, however, their lives have been subjected

to a most searching scrutiny, which has placed them in a more

favorable light, and I think it very desirable that all lovers of birds

should be made aware of this fact, and give their friends justice.

In Scotland, I can well remember, they were regarded by sports-

men as the thieves and robbers of the bird creation, ready at all

times to swoop down upon the grouse on the moors, the ducks on

the lake or river, or to hang around the farm-house, waiting foj' a

chance to steal the domestic poultry. Nothing suitable was supposed

to be safe from their attack. Lambs were carried off from the hill-

sides by the eagles, and even the human species was not exempt, for

instances are on record of young children having been carried away

from the cottage door in remote parts of the country.

As the hawks and eagles were believed to live entirely by plunder

during the day, so were the owls supposed to take up and carry on

the work during the hours of darkness, reluctantly giving way to the

other class as daylight appeared.

With such a record, it is not surprising that ever}^ man and boy

who carried a gun believed it to be his duty to kill a hawk or an owl

whenever opportunity offered. The keepers who were entrusted

with the care of the game had instructions to this effect, and their

industry in carrying out their orders M^as testified to by the numbers

of eagles, hawks and owls which were to be seen nailed upon the

outside of their houses.

But even in these old lands an occasional voice was raised in re-

monstrance against the indiscriminate slaughter of the Birds of Prey,

some of which were believed to be totally innocent of the charges

brought against them ; while others, it was stated, if their habits

were properly understood, might be found to be really beneficial.

For instance, I have heard at least one observant keeper remark, in
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regard to the common Buzzard of Britain, a bird which was believed

to be one of the most destructive among the game, that he took only

the wounded birds, or those of a weak and sickly constitution, which,

if allowed to come to maturity, would evolve offspring of a weak and

degenerate type, little valued by the sportsman. If this hawk, indo-

lent and sluggish in its habits, never heeding the strong-winged,

active birds, was permitted to carry out the work Nature intended it

to do, in picking off the weaklings, the hardy, healthy character of

the birds would be kept up, and there would be fewer instances of

disease among the grouse to report.

It has been noticed, too, that some of the offenders have noble

qualities, which could not but excite the admiration of the sportsman

who might observe them, but still the cry is kept up, " Kill off the

hawks, and save the game and poultry," and they are still being

killed off to an extent which, to the student of bird-life, is a matter

for deep regret.

In this countr}" the same prejudice, inherited, perhaps, has existed

against the hawks and owls among the people generally, and the

opinion is frequently expressed that they should all be killed off. In

some parts of the country this opinion became general, and in order

that the work might be done more effectually and expeditiousl}' than

it had been in older lands, the governments of different States in the

Union were petitioned to offer a bounty for the heads of all hawks

and owls, on account of the destruction they caused amongst the

game and poultry.

In several States a liberal bounty was offered, the slaughter

began, and for a time was carried on with pleasure and profit by

those who were working for the money. In one county alone, in

the State of Pennsylvania, over five thousand dollars was paid in

one year for the heads of hawks and owls ; and in Colorado, with

the best intentions, many thousands of hawks were killed. But this

arrangement, though it satisfied the farmers for a time, was not

satisfactory to the ornithologists, many of whom expressed doubts as

to the ccjrrectness of the statements made regarding the extent of the

destruction of poultry. Others felt sure that all the hawks and owls

were not equally guilty of the charges brought against them, and

some even went s(» far as to .say that some f)f the species which

were being destroyed were positively beneficial.

In this shape the subject was brought before the Board of the

Department of Agriculture, at Washington, who, after due considera-

tion, placed the matter in tiie hands of their indefatigable oiiiitholo-
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gist, Dr. Merriam, and tlieii beijaii to dawn a l)rigliter day for our

beautiful and interesting Bii'ds of Prey.

Besides being iiimself an enthusiastic ornitliologist, Dr. Men-iani

has a hirge staff of assistants, Ijoth in the field and at Washington,

and he delegated the work of preparing a " Report on the Hawks

and Owls of the United States in their relation to Agriculture," to

his first assistant, Dr. A. K. Fisher. The work has now been pub-

lished, and is a credit to all connected with it. Tt is neatly bound,

has twenty-six beautiful, colored illustrations, and about 200 pages

of reading matter, every line of which is interesting to the lover

of birds, and specially valuable to those interested in any branch of

agriculture. It is seldom that one meets with a report on any sub-

ject which is at once so full and so concise ; nothing seems wanting

which should be there, and nothing is there which could be dispensed

with. It is thoroughly scientific, and yet presented in such a form

tliat all can read it intelligently. It is a work which should be

spread broadcast over the land, and I feel sure that if the Govern-

ment takes that course with it, the results will he for the good of

generations yet to come.

On taking up the task assigned to him. Dr. Fisher at once found

that nothing short of the examination of stomachs of each of the

species named in the list would enable him to make a correct report

on the nature of their food ; and to meet all the requirements of the

case, these would have to be obtained at far distant points and at

different seasons of the year. This work has engaged much of the

time and attention of Dr. Fisher for several j^ears past, while col-

lectors and occasional contributors have kept on sending in specimens

from all parts of the continent. No fewer than 2,700 stomachs ha\e

been examined, and the results placed on record in the most careful

and impartial manner. Week after week, as the various entries were

made, it became apparent to the operators that the general result

would be a surprise to nearly everj'one, for some of the birds for

whose destruction a bounty was being paid on account of the amount

of game and poultry used by them, were found rarely, if ever, to

touch such things at all. The}'^ had really been doing a vast amount

of good, in the destruction of the innumerable field mice and other

small mammals which formed the principal part of their food, for

these are the greatest pests with which the farmer has to contend.

Others, it was found, had been making themselves useful by devour-

ing countless locusts and grasshoppers, which are often a serious-

scourtje in manv districts in tlie M^est.
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In this way, forty-eight species (with their sub-species) of hawks

and owls have l)een considered in their relation to agriculture. The

food and habits of each species is given in detail, and, for conve-

nience, the whole have been classified and placed in four different

groups, as follows :

(a) Those wholly beneficial or wholly haimless ... 6

(h) Those chiefly beneficial . . . . . . .29
((') Those in which the beneficial and harmful (jualities seem

to balance each other ....... 7

(d) Those positively harmful ...... 6

For our present purpose it will not be necessary to go over the

above list in detail, as many of the species enumerated are not found

in Ontario ; but we have all the bad ones and a good many of the

others, and I shall now give these in detail. The total number is

twenty-eight.

(a) Those wholly beneficial or wholly harmless. In this class

we have only the Rough-legged Buzzard and the Swal-

low-tailed Kite ........ 2

(h) Those rhieflj/ beneficial, that is, those which take game

and poultry occasionally, but kill enough field mice

and other vermin to mon- than j^ay for it, leaving a

small balance in their favor. In this class we have

the ISlarsh Hawk, Red-tailed Hawk, Red-shouldered.

Hawk, Swainson's Hawk, Broad-winged Hawk, Spar-

row Hawk, Barn Owl, Long-eared Owl, Short-eared

Owl, Great Gray Owl, Barred Owl, Richardson's Owl,

Saw-whet Owl, Screech Owl, Snowy Owl, Hawk Owl . 16

{(•) Of those whose good and bad deeds balance each other,

we have the Great-horned Owl, Golden Eagle, Bald

Eagle, Pigeon Hawk ....... 4

{d) Of those which are positively iiijui-ious, we have the Gyr-

falcon, Goshawk, Cooper's Hawk, Sharp-shinned Hawk,

Peregrine Falcon, Fish Hawk . . . . 6

It is very gratifying to find the report so favorable to our Biids

<jf Prey, and even of Class d a few words in favor might be said.

Of course, Dr. Fisher, in the position of judge interpreting the law,

could not but condemn where the evidence was so conclusive; but

from our standpoint in r)ntario, we cannot complain very much, for

the two largest and most destructive, the Gyrfalcon and Goshawk,

are peculiar to the far north, the former, especially, rarely coming

within our boundary; and even the Peregrine, though ranked as an
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Ontario species, is l)y no means conunon. ( )ccasi()nall3', we liear of

him striking down a duck at the shooting stations, but we also know

that his food at such phices consists to a great extent (Tf the (Ufferent

sijecies of waders known as "Mud Hens."

The Fish Hawk has been put upon the black list, because he kills

fish. That he does this cannot be denied, but he is a magnificent

bird, whose fine presence adds a point of beauty to many a lovely

landscape by lake and river, and surely it would be poor policy to kill

oft' this interesting feathered fisher because he takes a few suckers,

with now and then a trout or bass by way of a change.

This leaves only two of the six to be considered, and I fear that

not much can be said in their favor. Cooj^er's Hawk, the larger of

the two, is not so common throughout Ontario as the Sharp-shinned,

but he is the one who will come back day after day to rob the

roost or the pigeon loft, and who watches to catch the grouse and

ijuail wherever they appear. This is he, in short, whose misdeeds

have brought disgrace on the whole class, and given occasion for the

bad name which still clings to them all.

The Sharp-shinned is a smaller bird, content with humbler fare,

but his eyes and claws are sharp as needles. He is alwa3's on the

alert, and few birds escape which he tries to capture. The record is

bad for these two, and Dr. Fisher says of them: "Unquestionably

both species should be killed wherever and whenever possible."

I can hardly follow the Doctor to this extent, because we have

been a long time in discovering the true standing of other species,

and it ma}' be that the two noAv under considei^ation have some

redeeming points with which we are not yet acquainted. At all

events M'e must give them both credit for reducing the number of

Passer ckmiesticus, which they do to a considerable extent. Every

sparrow they take relieves us of a nuisance, and the greater the

number of sparrows they use the less of anything else will be

retjuired for their support. Let us then be patient with them, give

them another chince, and enjoy the fine exhibitions they give us of

their dexterity while capturing their prey in the near neighborhood

of our dwelling houses.
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Order RAPTOEES. Birds of Prey.

Suborder SARCORHAMPHI. American Vi'ltures.

Family CATHARTID^. American Vultures.

Genus CATHARTES Illiger.

CATHARTES AURA (Lixx.).

I'M. Turkey Vulture. (•5-'o)

Blackish-browu; quills, ashy-gray on their under surface; head, red; feet,

flesh-colored; bill, white; skin of the head corrugated, sparsely beset with

bristle-like feathers ; plumage, commencing in a circle on the neck ; tail,

rounded. Length, about 2.^ feet; extent, 6; wing, 2; tail, 1.

Hab.—Temperate North America, from New Jersej', Ohio Valley, Saskat-

chewan region, and ^Vashington Territory southward to Patagonia. Casual

northward on the Atlantic coast to Maine. Breeds generally in communities.

Nest, on the gi'ound, or in a hollow log or stump.

Kggs, usually two, creamy-white, spotted and l)l()tclied with different shades

of brown.

So far as I am aware, the Turkey Buzzard has been observed in

Ontario only in the south-western portion of the Province.

Mr. Wagstaff, in the letter already quoted, says: "Turkey Buz-

zards are frequently seen in Essex sailing around in search of

carrion." I once saw it at Baptiste Creek some years ago, but have

not heard of its having been seen farther east. Dr. Coues says :

" This species has a curious liabit of ' playing possum ' by simulating

death when wounded and captured, the feint being admiialily exe-

cuted and often long protracted."

The Turkey Buzzard is more frequently seen to the west of

Ontario than to the east of it. A nest was found by Mr. Arnott at

Kerwood, Middlesex County, in 1891.

It is reported as being generally distributed throughout Michigan

and Minnesota, and has also been frequently seen in Manitoba.

Dr. Bell says :
" I have shot the Turkey Buzzard on the upper

AssiiiiVwine, Vmt have never heard of it near Hudson's Bay. The

locality referred to is in about latitude 52". It had not before been

noticed north of Minnesota, while on the eastern part of the con-

tinent it is rarely found north of New York, or about latitude 41°."

It is a rare visitor to the south-west of Ontario, and to the east

I have not lieard of its havinj' been observed.
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Suborder FALCONES. Vultures, Falcons, Hawks,

Buzzards, Eagles, Kites, Harriers, etc.

Family FALCONIDtE. Vulturks, Falcons, Hawks,

Eaoles, etc.

SiuKAMiLY ACCIPITRIN^. Kites, Buzzards, Hawks..

Goshawks, Eagles, etc.

Genus ELANOIDES Vieillot.

ELANOIDES FORFICATUS (Linn.).

1:5.^. Swallow-tailed Kite. (327)

Head, neck and under parts, white; back, wings and tail, lustrous black;

feet, greenish-blue; claws, pale. Length, fenia/f, '23-25; wing, 10-1 7^; tail, 14;

male, a little smaller.

Hab.—Southern United States, especially in the interior, from Peinisylvania

and Minnesota southward, throughout Central and Soutli America; westward

to the Great Plains. Casual eastward to southern New England. Accidental

in England.

Nest, on a tree, constructed of sticks, hay, moss, etc.

Eggs, two, rarely three, whitish, Ijlotched and spotted with chestnut

-

brown.

In the course of its extensive wanderings, this bold, dashing Kite

has been known to visit Ontario. In the " List of Birds of Western
Ontario," mention is made of a pair having spent a summer about

eight miles north-west of London, and there is also a record of one

having ahghted on the top of a flagstaff at Ottawa, where it was

closely examined through a glass and satisfactorily identified.

The food of this species consists chiefly of snakes, lizards, grass-

hoppers, locusts, etc., and the fact of these not being abundant in

Ontario readily accounts for the absence of the birds. According to'

Audubon, the Swallow-tailed Hawk feeds chiefly on the wing, pounces

on his prey upon the ground, rises with it and devours it while

flying. "In calm weather," he further observes, "they soar to an
immense height, pursuing the large insects called musquito hawks,,

and performing the most singular evolutions that can be conceived,,

using their tail with an elegance peculiar to themselves."

In Dr. Fisher's report it is classed as harmless in its relation to

agriculture.

13
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Genus CIRCUS Lacepede.

CIRCUS HUDSONIUS (Lixx.).

139. Marsh Hawk. (331)

Adult male:—Pale bluish-asli, nearly unvaried, whitening below and on

upper tail coverts; quills, blackish towards the end. Length, 16-18; wing,

14-15; tail, 8-9. Female:—Larger; above, dark l)rown, streaked with reddish-

])rown; below, the reverse of this; tail, banded with these colors. Immature

male is like the female, though redder, but in any plumage the liii'd is known

by its white upper taif coverts and generic character.

Hab.—North America in general, south to Panama.

Nest, on the ground, composed of twigs and dried grass.

Eggs, four or five, pale greenish-white, sometimes spotted faintly with light

l)rown or lilac.

In Southern Ontario the Marsh Hawk in the red plumage is a well-

known bird, l)ut in the blue phase it is seldom seen. It arrives from

the .south in April, as soon as the ice is gone, and from that time till

November it may usually be seen coursing over the marshes and

moist meadows in search of its food, which consists of mice, small

birds, snakes, frogs, worms, etc. It breeds sparingly at the St. Clair

Flats, becoming quite numerous in the fall on the arrival of those

which have bred farther north.

It is one of our most abundant and widely dispersed liirds, being

found throughout the whole of North America. In Ontario it is

found Ijreeding in all suitable places. Dr. Bell mentions its occur-

rence at Hud.son's Bay ; it is common among the marshes in the

North-West, and also appears in Alaska. One of the most remark-

able characteristics of this species is its habit of turning somersaults

in the air, which is thus described by Mr. Nelson :
" \\'hile T was at

the Yukon mouth, on May 19th, 1879, a pair of hawks was seen

repeatedly crossing the river on different days at a certain point, the

leader always performing, as he went, a succession of curious antics.

He would turn over and over half a dozen times in succession, like a

Tumbler Pigeon, and after descending nearly to the ground he would

mount to his former height and repeat the performance, so that his

progress became a perfect series of these evolutions. The other bird

always flew slowly and smoothly along, as if enjoying the performance

of its companion." Nearly all of those seen in Southern Ontario

are in the Vjrown plumage, and I have never observed one of them

indulge in the eccentricities above described. It may be that they

are peculiar to the old male in the blue dress.
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This is one of those birds re'jfarding which the idea prevailed that

they took game and poultry, and should therefore he killed wlienever

they came within reach. But the evidence shows that the Marsh

Hawk does so only on very rare occasions. Tt does so much good

by the destruction of injuiious rodents, that 1 hope in future it will

be allowed to follow its course in peace.

Genus ACCIPITER JJkisson.

kSuboenus ACCIPITER.

ACCIPITER YELOX (Wils.).

140. Sharp-shinned Hawk. (5-^2)

Feet, extremely .slender; liare portion of tarsus longer than middle toe;

scutellie, frequently fused; tail, square. Above, dark brown (deepest on the

liead, the occipital feathers showing white when disturbed), with an aslij' or

phunbeous shade, which increases with age till the general cast is quite bluish-

ash ; below, white or whitish, variously streaked with dark brown and rusty,

finally changing to Ijrownish-red (palest bqhind and slightly ashy across the

breast), with the white then only showing in narrow cross-bars; chin, throat

and crissum mostly white with blackish penciling ; wings and tail, barred with

ashy and brown oi' l)lackish ; the quills, white, barred basally ; the tail, whitish

tipped; bill, daik : claws, black; cere and feet, j'ellow. Male:— 10-12; wings,

(5-7; tail. "i-(J. Fmnt/e:— 12-14; wings, 7-8; whole foot, 3^ or less.

Hab.— Xortli Amei'ica in general, south to Panama.

Nest, ill trees.

Kggs, four or fi\e, grayish-white, slia<led with purple and splashed with

brown, in en<lless shapes and shades.

This is a rather common summer resident in Southern Ontario,

smaller in size than Cooper's Hawk, but similar in markings. It

lives chiefly on small birds, and nothing can exceed the impetuosity

with which it dashes down and captures them by sheer power of

flight.

" Many have been the times," says Audubon, "when watching this

vigilant, active and industrious bird, have I seen it plunge headlong

into a patcli of briers, in defiance of all thorny obstacles, and passing

through, emerge on the other side, bearing off with exultation in its

•sharp claws a finch or a sparrow which it had surprised at rest."

This species is much given to variation in size and markings,

making it difficult at times to distinguish between a large Sharp-

.shinned and a small Cooper's Hawk. In the present species, the legs
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and feet are relatively longer and uiore slender than in the t»ther, the

term " sharp-shinned " being no misnomer. They all seem to retire

from Ontario in the fall, for none are observed during winter.

In the spring they appear about the middle of April, and are soon

common throughout the country, making their way north through

British America to Alaska, where, Mr. Nelson says, they are much

prized b}" the natives, who use their feathers for shafting their arrows

and for ornamenting their dancing costumes.

This species, Dr. Fisher says, lives entirely on Hesh, and is so

destructive to small birds, young grouse and chickens that "it should

be killed whenever possible." If it could only be compelled to confine

its attention to the European House Sparrow, it would soon repay us

for all the other damage it has done.

ACCIPITER COOPERI (Bonap.).

Ul. Cooper's Hawk. (333)

Feet, moderately .stout: bare portion of tarsu.s shorter than niitldle toe:

scutellie, remaining distinct ; tail, a little rounded. Colors and their changes as

in A. velox; larger. J/a/e;— 16-18; wing, 9-10; tail, 7-8. Female :—\».-2()

;

wing, 10-11 ; tail, 8-9. Whole foot, 4 or more.

Hab.—North America in genei-al, south to southern Mexico.

Nest, in trees, mostly in evergreens. The deserted nest of some other

species is often used.

Eggs, four or five, wliite, tinged witli green; sometimes faintly spotted

with brown.

This is one of the Chicken Hawks, and it well deserves the name

from the havoc it makes among the poultry. It is most common in

spring and fall, but sometimes appears suddenly in winter, and

shortens the days of J^ffis^r domestic n>< when nothing better is

available.

Cooper's Hawk breeds sparingly throughout Southern Ontario,

apparently preferring the vicinity of large marshes, where Blackbirds,

Rails, etc., are easily obtained.

Extraordinary migrations of hawks are sometimes seen in the fail,

when for two or three days in succession, along a certain .section of

country, individuals of this and the preceding species are continuall}'^

in sight. Flocks (»f this description have often l)een observed at

Point Pelee, near the western extremity of Lake Erie, where the
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birds pr()bal)ly gather when working their way round the west end

of the lake, in preference to going across. Although a few remain

during the winter, this species is mostly migratory, arriving in April

and leaving in October.

This, and its near relative, the Sharp-shinned Hawk, are the two

which Dr. Fisher says are so destructive to small birds, and young

grouse and chickens, that they should be destroyed whenever it is

possible.

Cooper's Hawk is the larger and stronger of the two. It is par-

ticularly fond of pigeons, and, if permitted, will return to the dovecot

day after day till the last pigeon is taken.

It is a most active bird on the wing, the l(jng tail, short rounded

wings, and cjuick sight enabling it to capture at will anything suitable

it may surprise while skimming over the meadows or through the

open woods.

It is generally distributed throughout Ontario, but is more

common farther south. In Alaska it has not been observed.
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ACCIPTTER ATRICAPILLUS (Wils.).

142. American Goshawk. ('••U)

Adult:—Dark bluish-slate blackening on the head, with a white superciliarj'

stripe ; tail, with four broad dark bars ; lielow, closely barred with white and

pale slate, and shaiply streaked with blackish. Youikj:—Dark brown above,

the feathers with pale edges, streaked with tawny-l)r()wn on the head and

cervix; l»elow, fulvous white, witli oblong brown markings. Funa/e:—"2 feet

long; wing, 14 inches; tail, 11. Ma/e:—Smaller.

Hab.—Northern and eastern North America, breeding mo.stly north of the

United States, south in winter to the Middle States. Accidental in England.

Nest, in trees, composed of sticks, twigs ami weeds, lined with grass and

strips of Itark.

Eggs, two or three, .S(jileil white, sometimes faintly blotched with brown.

The Goshawk and the Peregrine Falcon were both much prized in

the olden time when hawking wa.s a princely amusement in Europe,

and the same spirit and courage which was the admiration of lords

and ladies fair in those ancient day.s still characterize the birds in

their native haunts. They never fail to attract the attention of the

sportsman, as, unencumbered Ijy hood or hell, they carry terror and

dismay among the ranks of the water-fowl!
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In Oiitaiid, the (ioshawk is an irregular winter visitor, sometimes

appearing in considerable numbers, and again being altogether want-

ing for several 3'ears in succession. In the young plumage, it bears

some resemblance to Cooper's Hawk, but is always much larger in

size, and is more Vjold and daring in proportion, frequently carrying

off poultry from the very doors of houses in the suburbs of the city.

It is one of the liandscmiest species of the family. A small-sized

adult male in mj' collection is the finest I have ever seen, a perfect

model in symmetry, the colors clear and bright, and the whole

plumage smooth and compact, admirably suited for passing rapidly

through the air with the least possible resistance.

In the "Birds of Alaska," Mr. Nelson says: "This is the hand-

somest, as well as one of the most abundant, of the birds of prey

resident in Northern Alaska. It is present everywhere throughout

all the wooded region, and in spring and autumn, especially during

the latter season, it is a common visitor to the open country bordering

on the shore of Behring 8ea and the Arctic coast, and is a character-

istic bird in the fur countries, breeding nearly to the Arctic coast.

" The (xoshawk has a bad reputation among the laatives, from

its habit of stealing bii'ds from their snare.s, as well as for hunting

the Ptarmigan, upon which, at certain seasons, the Eskimo depend

largely for a food supply. Although many of these birds remain in

the north during the winter, I believe that a considerable number

of them pass farther to the south."

This is one of the six injurious species named in Dr. Fisher's

report, l)ut we see it so seldom it does not annoy us much.

Genus BUTEO Cuvier.

BUTEO BOREALIS (Gmel.).

I v.',. Red-tailed Hawk. (3:57)

Four outer quills eniaiginate on inner web. Adult:—Dark brown above,

many feather.s with pale or tawny margins, and upper tail coverts showing

much whitish; below, white or reddish-white, with various spots and streaks

of different siiades of brown, generally forming an irregular zone on the abdo-

men; tail above, brigiit chestnut-red, with subterminal l)lack zone and narrow

whitish tip, I)elow pearly-gray ; wing coverts, dark. Yoiuuj:—With the tail

grayish-brown Iwirred with darker, the upper parts with tawny streaking.

A large, stoutly-built hawk. /•'//(«/*-.—2.S; wing, \r,h\ tail, 8.J. Male:—20;
wing, 14; tail, 7.
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Hab.—Eastern North Ameiica, west to the Oreat Plains.

Nest, placed on a high tree, composed of sticks, twigs, grass, moss, etc.

Eggs, two to four, dull white, sometimes blotched with rich brown of

<lifferent shades.

This is ;i large and powerful bird, strong of wing and stout of

limb, Ijut incapable of performing the feats of dexterity common to

the hawks and falcons. It is most frequently seen sitting bolt

upright on a stub in a field, or V)y the edge of the woods, carefully

scrutinizing the ground below in search of the small (juadrupeds on

Avhich it feeds. It is resident in Ontario, ha\ ing been seen both in

summer and winter, but is most frequently observed during the

period of migration in spring and fall, from which it may l)e inferred

that many individuals spend the winter farther south. Occasionally,

in spring, this species may be seen singly, or in pairs, soaring to a

vast height, sailing round in wide circles, apparently enjoying the

warm sunshine and the return of life to the landscape l^elow. •

The Red-tail breeds in Southern Ontario, is generally distributed

throughout the Province, and is included in the list of birds observed

by Prof. Macoun in the North-West.

It is one of the " hen-hawks " which ha\ e generally lieen supposed

to live on game and poultry, but recent investigations show that it

does not touch either, save when sorelj' pressed with hunger, and

then it will eat carrion sooner than starve. Its principal food con-

sists of the smaller mammals and reptiles, and this fact entitles it to

the protection of the farmer. It has been placed in Class h, for the

good it does is supposed to l)e in excess of the evil.

BUTEO BOREALIS CALURUS (Cass.).

ill. Western Red-tail. {'>>'!>)

The extreme foiiu is chocolatcbrnwn oi even darker, (|uitc miicolor, with

rich red tail crossed by several black ))ars, from which the erythro-melanism

grades insensibly into ordinary //o/v-a//.v. The usual case is increase over

horealix of dark rufous and dusky sliades in bai's and spots undei'ueath, particu-

larly on the flanks and crissum. and presence of other than the subtcrminal

Itlack bar on the tail.

H.\B.—Western Noith Aiiicri(-a, fnnii the Rocky Nb)uiitaiiis to the Pacific,

south into Mexico, casually to Illinois, Minnesota, Micliigan and (.'anada

West.

Nesting habits and eggs identical with those of the common Red-tail.
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For the pri\ ilege ut" including tliis sub-species iuiioiig tlie " Birds

of Ontario," I am indebted to the followiny notice wliich appears in

the Aitk\ Vol. v., page 20")
:

"I liave obtained from ]Mr. J. Dodds, of St. Thomas, Ontario, a

fine adult male of the Western Red-tail {liittfo horealiti calurus)

which was killed near that place in the fall of 1885, by John Oxford,

This seems to be the first recorded occurrence of this species in

Ontario."—W. E. Saunders, London, Ontario.

Dr. Coues, who is always averse to making too many sub-species,

after describing the ordinary Red-tail, says of this subject: "Such

is the ordinary Hen-hawk, so abundant in eastern North AmSrica,

where it is subject to compai-atively little variation. In the west,

however, where it is equally numerous, it sports almost interminably

in color, and not always conformably with geographical distribution.

Se\eral of these phases have received special names as given beyond.

I am willing to spread them upon my page, but too much of my life

is behind me for me to spend time in such trivial nmtabilities."

As the subject may still be interesting to younger students, I

place the record here for their consideration.

BUTEO LINEATUS (Gmel.).

145. Red-shouldered Hawk. (-J^O)

Four outei' primaries emarginate on inner web ;
general plumage of the adult

of a lieh fulvoiis cast ; above, reddish-brown, the feathers with dark brown

centres ; below, a lighter shade of the same, with narrow dark streaks and

white bars; quills and tail, blackish, conspicnonsly banded with pure white;

the bend of the wing, orange-brown. Young:—Plain dark brown above; below,

white with dark streaks ; quills and tail, barred with whitish. Nearly as long

as B. horeali'i, but not nearly so heavy ; tarsi, more naked. Female

:

—22 ; wing,

14; tail, 9. J/a/e.-— 19; wing, 1.3; tail, 8 (average).

Hab.—Eastern North Amei'ica, west to Texas and tlie Plains, south to the

(rulf coast and Mexico.

Nest, in trees, comjjosed of sticks and twigs, lined with grass and a few

feathers.

Eggs, two to four, varialjlc in color, usually dull white, blotched with rich

brown.

In Southern Ontaiio this species is a common summer resident,

breeding freely in the less settled parts of the country, where it is

more frequently seen than any other of the "chicken hawks."
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In tlie fall it heeomes i[uite miiuerous ini The irtuiii of those which

have bred farther north, accompanied hy their families.

Southern Ontario is probably its centre of abundance in sumnunv

for though it occurs in Manitoba and has been found by Dr. Bell at

York Factor}-, it is not connuoii so far north. Duriiig the winter it

has not been ol)served.

Like others of the family, this species varies greatly in |iliiiiiuge

according to circumstances. The young Inids do not show any of

the rich reddish-orange of the adult, and were at one time descrilied

as a sepaiffcte species under the name of Winter Falcon. From

western Texas to California, and south into Mexico, the colors become

much brighter and more decided, which has led to this M-estern form

l)eing de.scribed as a sub-species under the name of Hiitco Ilnca,tiit<

flctjanx (Cass.). ( )ccasionally we meet here with an adult in full

plumage which might well be included in this group, l)ut generalh'

all are much brighter in the west.

This is another of the chicken hawks which has borne the repu-

tation (»f roljbing the poultry yard, but it is pleasant to observe

that the accusation is not verified by the recent examination of

stomachs. Dr. Fisher .says: "The diet of the lied-.shouldered Hawk
is probably more varied than that of most other birds of prey. For

example, the writer has found in the stomachs of the different indi-

viduals which have come under his notice the remains of mammals,

birds, snakes, frogs, fi.sh, insects, centipedes, s])iders, ci'awfish, earth-

worms and snail.s, which represent eleven classes of animal life. This

Hawk is very fond of frogs, and, although these batrachians are

mentioned by Audubon and other writers as forming a \ery con-

siderable portion of their sustenance, yet nn'ce furnish fullv sixty-

five per cent, of their focjd.

" Be.sides this very injurious gi-oup of rodents, other small mam-

mals, such as squirrels, young rabbits, shiews and moles are taken.

Some authors insist that the Red-shouldered Mawk is destructive to

poultry, but the writer in all his field experience has never seen one

attack a fowl, nor has he found the remains of one in the stomachs

of those examined."

With this record, he is fairly entitled to a place in the cla.ss whose

good acts are in excess of the evil.
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r.TTKo SWAIXSONI Bonap.

1 tC). Swainson's Hawk. (-542)

It is hardly possible, within tlie limited space at my disjiosal, to give any-

thing like a detailed description of the various phases of plumage which this

interesting Buzzard assumes, according to age, sex, or the season of the yeai-.

Suffice it to say, that individuals differ so much from one anothei' as to have led

to the description of about a dozen different individuals as new species, all of

which ai'e now attributable to Bnfeo swainsoni.

In measurement, this species is about the same as its nearest relative, the

Red-tail, averaging about 20 inches in length by about aO in extent, but it is

less stoutly built, has the wings longer and more pointed, and has only three of

the primaries emarginate, whereas the Red-tail has four. The entire upper

parts are dark brown, many of the feathers with tawny edgings, those on the

head showing white when disturbed. Tail feathei-s, ashy-gray, crossed with

numerous dark bars, and tipped with yellowish white ; upper tail coverts,

chestnut and white, with blackish bars ; under parts, white, more or less shaded

with chestnut. A broad pectoral area of bright chestnut, usually with a

glaucous shade, and displaying sharp black sliaft lines; this area contrasting

strongly with the pure white throat.

In the younger birds, the upper parts are much as already described; the

lower parts, including the lining of the wings, are neai-ly uniform fawn color,

thickly spotted with lilackish-l^rown. These large dark spots, for the most

part circular or guttifoi-m, crowd across the fore breast, scatter on the middle

belly and tibiae, ami are wanting on the throat. In all stages of plumage the

iris of the eye is brown.

Hab.—Western North America, from Wisconsin, Illinois, Arkansas and

Texas to the Pacific coast; north to the Arctic Regions, and south to Buenos

Ayres. Casual east to Massachusetts.

Nest, in a tree, at a height varying from ten to forty feet from the ground.

Eggs, two to four, greenish-white or Vmffy-white, often stained or blotched

with I'usty-brown.

Dr. Coues gives an admirable history of this species in his " Birds

of the North-West" (page 356), from which I shall here make a few

extracts :

" This large Hawk is very abundant in Northern Dakota, where

it came under my almost daily observation during the summer of

1873." "Swainson's Buzzard may be seen anywhere in the region

mentioned—even far out on the prairie, miles away from the timber,

circling overhead, or perched on the bare ground. In alighting, it

generally takes advantage of some little knoll commanding a view

around, though it often has no more prominent place than the heap

of dirt from a liadger's hole,, from which to cast about for some

imprudent gopher espied too far from home, or still more ignoble

game."
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"The quarry of .Swainson's Buzzard is of a very humble nature.

I never saw one swoop upon wild fowl or Grouse, and though they

strike rabbits, like the Red-tails, their prey is ordinarily nothing

larger than gophers. Though really strong and sutticiently fierce

birds, they lack the 'snap' of the Falcons and Asturs ; and I scarcely

think they are smart enough to catch birds very often. I saw one

make the attempt on a Lark Bunting. The Hawk poised in the air,

at a height of about twenty yards, for fully a minute, fell heavily,

with an awkward thrust of the talons—and missed. The little bird

slipped off, badly sc.ared, no doubt, but unhurt, while the enemy

flapped away sulkily, very likely to prowl around a gopher-hole for

his dinner, or take potluck at grasshoppers."

From the foregoing it will be seen that the home of 8wainson's

Buzzard is on the prairies of the North-West, while in Ontario it is

only a casual visitor. I first met with it at an agricultural fair in

Hamilton in 1865, where a young specimen was observed in a collec-

tion which was competing for a prize. Being called upon to name

the species to which it belonged, I turned to the works of reference

then available, and made it out to be Jiuteo hairdi (Hoy.), which is

now known to be the young of Buteo Hicainsoni. Since that time, I

have occasionally seen birds in similar plumage flying overhead, but

did not again meet with it close enough for examination till the

present summer (1886), when I saw one in the hands of a local tax-

idermist, where it had been left to be "stuffed." It, too, was a

3'-oung bird, but in fine plumage, with the characteristic markings

fully displayed.

When we have more naturalists among our sportsmen, such a bird

as this \\ill be more frequently brought to light. At present, should

a hawk come along, when there is nothing lietter in sight, it is killed

in the interest of the game, but is seldom picked up.

In Forest and Strmm for December, 1888, Dr. Merriam gives a

most interesting account of a flock of this species which he saw

feeding on grasshoppers in Oregon. I have room only for a short

extract, to .show the influence these birds exercise in the interest

of the farmer :

"One hundred and fifty hawks were counted, which did not

quite include all those present. We counted as many as thirteen

in one tree. Two of the three stomachs we examined contained

grasshoppers and nothing else ; the third contained, in addition to

grasshoppers, the head of a meadow mouse. One contained eighty-

eight grasshoppers, another ninety-six, and the third lOG. Assuming
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that each hawk captured 200 grasshoppers a day, and that tliere

were 200 haw ks, the daily catch would thus be 40,000 grasshoppers.

At this rate these hawks_ would destro}^ 2S0,000 grasshoppers in a

week, or 1,200,000 in a month." And yet this is one of the species

for whose destruction a bounty has recently lieen offered !

BUTEO LATISSIMUS (Wils.).

147. Broad-winged Hawk. (-U:?)

Three outer primaries emai'ginate on inner web; above, umber-brown, the

feathers with paler, or even with fulvous or ashy-white edging, those of the

hind head and nape cottony-white at base; quills, blackish, most of the inner

webs white, barred with dusky ; tail, with three broad dark zones alternating

with narrow white ones, and white tipped ; conspicuous dark maxillaiy patches

;

under parts, white or tawny, variously streaked, spotted or barred with rusty

or rufous, this color usually predominating in adult birds, when the white

chiefly appears as oval or circular spots on each feather ; throat, generally

whiter than elsewhere, narrowly dark-lined. In the younf/ the upper parts are

duller brown, varied with white; the under parts, tawny-whitish, with linear

and oljlong dark spots , the tail, grayish-brown, with numerous dark bars.

Fe'male, 18: wing, 11; tail, 7. Male, less.

Hab.—Eastern North America, from New Brunswick and the Saskatchewan

region to Texas and Mexico, and thence soutliward to Central America, northern

South America and the West Indies.

Nest, in a tree, built of sticks and twigs, lined with grass and leaves.

Eggs, two or three, grayish-white, marked with spots and blotches of umber-

brown.

This species was first described by Wilson, who met with two

individuals in the woods near the Schuykill, but does not appear to

have seen it again.

In Southern Ontario the Broad-winged Hawk is often very com-

mon in the spring. Toward the end of April, or early in May, should

the weather be clear, great numbers are seen soaring at a consider-

able height, and moving in circles toward the North-West.

About the same time, singly or in pairs, it vany be met with in

the woods, usually sitting quietly on the lower branch of a tree neai-

some wet place watching for frogs. A few pairs remain during

summer, but the greater number pass on to the North-West, and in

winter none have been observed.

Late in April, or early in May, the Broad-winged Hawk has been

reported at Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton and London. It does not go
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much fartliei- nurtli, foi; it is rare in Maiiit()l)a, and is not found in

Alaska.

Its food consists chiefly of small nianunals, insects, reptiles and

frogs, and it is not known ever to have touched poultry, so that on

this account it is placed in Class !>, the good work being in excess

of the evil.

Okxus ARCHIBUTEO Bkkiim.

ARCHIBUTEO LAOOPUS SANCTI-J0HANNI8 (Gmel.).

US. American Rough-leg^ged Hawk. (347«)

Below, white, vaiiously tlaik coloit'd, aud (it'leu with a broad black abdo-

minal zone, but generally no ferruginous; above, l)i-o«u, varying from dark

chocolate in the adult to light innber in the young; the back, scapulars and

.shorter quills, strongly cinereous; the heatl above, more or less white, dark

.streaked: upper tail coverts and tail at base, white, the former tipped with

blackish; the latter barred near the tip with one. and sometimes with several

l)ands of black or dark brown. In this ])lumage the bird has l>een known

as A. layopii-1, the Rough -legged Buzzai-<1, while to a melanotic variety of tlii'

.same, found in this country only, the name saiicti-johainiis has been given.

Tliis variety is entirely glossy-V)lack, except the occiput, forehead, throat, inner

webs of quills, base of tail and broad tail-bars, white. As it is now generally

conceded that these are varieties of the same species, the original name.

/agopiis, is retained, and the American form considered a geographical variety

of the European characterized as variety sniirtl-jnhaintis. Length, about '1

feet; wing, 16-17; tail. S-Ki.

H.\B.—Whole of North America nortli to .Mexico, l)icfding chiefly iimtli of

the United States.

Nest, on trees or rocks, composed of sticks, grass, weeds and otiier material

matted together.

Eggs, two oi- three, soiled white, l)l()tched with rcddisli-brown.

Another large and powerful Vjird which, from some cause, seems

contented with vei'v lunnhle fai'c, li\ing cIiicHy on mice, lizards,

frogs, etc, while its appeai-ance would lead us to supj)ose it^ capable

of capturing much larger game. It is sometimes found in a melanotic

state, the plumage being nearly black, and in this gaib it was

formerly de.scribed as a distinct .s])ecies, but this idea has now been

abanfloned.

It can always be recognized by the legs, which are feathered down

to the toes, the latter being short.

In Southern Ontario this is oidy a visitor during the season of

migration, l)eing most plentiful in the fall, wiien it is often seen
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frecjiuMitiiiii (he iu;irsliy sIioil's i)f Hamilton Uay. 1 1 has not been

observed duiinii' the breeding season, neither does it ottui- in wintei-.

This species in appearance and haljits Ijears some resembhiiice to

the owls, its full, soft plumage, feathered legs, large head and flat

face all pointing in that direction. Tl is also olhservcd to l)e fond of

hunting in tlie dim twilight, after all the other hawks have retired

and only the owls are abroad. Its manner is (|uite resj)ectable. It

is neither given to whining nor to ferocity, l)ut is one of the "hen-

hawks" for whose head a bounty has been offered. We can readily

imagine the dignified look of injured innocence he would a.ssume, if

he could be placed on the perch and made to understand that he was

charged with robbing the hen roost, because the evidence now goes

to show that he never touched a hen in his life.

The l^ough-legged Buzzard has the highest record of any of our

l>irds of prey, foi- its food consists almost entirely of the small mam-
mals which ar(! the farmers' worst enemies. It is rathei' irregularlv

distributed, but has been found breeding in Labrador, and north

even within the Arctic circle. On the sea coast and along the Yukon
River it is replaced by the Old World form.

(xExrs AQUILA Brissox.

AQIHLA CHRY.SAET08 (Lixx.).

U!). Golden Eagle. (-U'.*)

Dark brown, with a piu])lisli gloss ; lanceolate feathers of head and neck,

golden-brown; quills, blackish. In the yoiing, tail, white, with a broad

terminal black zone. Al)out 3 feet long; wing, upwards of 2 feet; tail, a foot

or more.

Hab.—North America, south to Mexico. Noithern parts of the Old World.

Nest, an accunuilation of sticks, usually jtlaced on an inaccessil)le rocky

crag, more r-arely in a tree.

Eggs, two, rarely three, soiled w liitc, niarkwl with lnowu or chestnut.

This fierce and daring Eagle has its home among the rugged and

inaccessible cliffs of Canada East; but in the fall it is seen following

the flocks of water-fowl, which, at this season, visit the lakes to rest

and recruit themselves a*» they travel southward. Some j^ears ago I

asked a boy, whose home I considered a favorable point for getting

birds of prey, to shoot any liawks or owls he saw and bring them to

me. A few days afterwai-ds I s;iw him approaching my lunise with a
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sack over his shoulder, wliich, judging from the Imlk, iniglit t-ontaiii

a dozen li;n\ ks, but great was my surprise when he shook out a fine

hirge female Golden Eagle, he had shot that morning as it fle\v uver

the place where he happened to be standing.

Shortly afterwards I got a young male which had been caught

near Stony Creek, and I have seen several that were procured near

Toronto. Dark brown Eagles are often observed hovering along the

shores of Lake Ontario during the fall, but at a distance it is impos-

sible to distinguish between this and the young of the Bald Eagle,

which is also uniformly brown throughout. The quickest way of

identifying the species, on close inspection, is by referring to the legs,

which, in the Golden Eagle, are feathered down to the toes, difiering

as much in this respect from the Bald Eagle as the Rough-legged

Buzzard does from any of the other hawks.

Except as a wanderer during the season of migration, the (rolden

Eagle is seldom seen in Ontario.

In the far North-West it is more commoii. In the " Birds of

Alaska," Mr. Nelson says regarding it: "It nests rather commonly

on the Lower McKenzie and Anderson Rivers, and extends its range

to the Arctic shores of the mainland, and perhaps reaches some

of the adjacent islands north of British America. In spite of the

courageous and even fierce character of this fine bird, it sometimes

descends to feed upon carrion. On one occasion a pair was dis-

turbed by a friend of mine while they were feeding upon the remains

of a hog in Northern Illinois. As my friend approached, the bii'ds

arose and swooped fiercely at him. Both birds were shot almost at

the muzzle of the gun. The first fell dead almost at his feet, but this

apparently served only to increase the rage of the survi^or, which

renewed the attack until it, too, was disabled."

In sections of the country where prairie dogs, rabbits oi- gophers

are abundant, the Golden Eagle is very beneficial, confining its

attention mainly to these noxious animals; but in places where wild

game is scarce, it is often very destructive to the young of domestic

animals.

From its record, where best known, it has been placed in Class <•

its good and bad deeds being about equal in quantity.
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Gexus HALI^ETUS Havkjny.

HALI^IETUS LEUCOCEPHALUS (Linn.).

\'>0. Bald Eagle. (:5")-')

Dark brown; liead and tail, \\liiti' at'tt-i- tin- tliinl \far; lii't'drc lliis, these

parts like the rest of the phiuiage. Al)oiit the size of llie last species. Iniiiia-

tiire birds average lar'ger than adults.

Hab.—North America at large, south to Mexico.

Nest, of huge dimensions, built of sticks, placed on a tree.

Kggs, two, w'liite. often soiled by their surroundings.

This is more frequently seen than the preceding species, and may

be considered resident, for it is often observed during winter, and

breeds in suitable places throughout the country, usually on or near

the shore of a lake. In a letter from Dr. McCormick, dated Breeze

Place, Pelee Island, June 12th, 1884, the writer says : "I chanced

to observe an interesting incident a few da3'^s since, showing what

looked very much like reasoning powers in a l^ald-headed Eagle.

The wind was blowing quite strong from the west, and the eagle had

caught a large fish. Rising in the air with his dying prey in his

talons, he tried to fly directly to windward, towards his nest, but the

wind was too strong, and after several unsuccessful attempts, he

dropped the fish (now dead) into the water. Then flying off toward

the north for some distance, apparently to try the wind in that direc-

tion, and finding he could progress more easily, he turned round,

went back to the fish, took it up again in his claws, and flying north

with a beam wind, made the shore. Then in shelter of a friendly

grove of trees, he flew away toward the west and his nest, with his

scaly treasure, thus exercising what appeared to be a reasoning

process of cause and effect." ,..

A favorite haunt of this species used to be along the Niagara

River below the Falls, whei-e they would sit on the dead trees by t^ie-

river bank and watch for any dead or dying animals that came down
the stream. This habit becoming known to collectors, a constant

watch was kept for the appearance of the birds. Many were picked

off with the rifle, and although a few still visit the old haunts, their

numbers are greatly reduced.

Twenty years ago, I knew a youth who shot one of these birds as

it flew over him while he lay concealed among the rushes on the

shore of Hamilton Bay watching for ducks. On taking it up, he

found an unusual appendage dangling from the ne.;k, which proved,

14
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on examination, to be the bleached skull of a weasel. The teeth had

the " death grip " of the skin of the bird's throat, and the feathers

near this place were much confused and broken.

The Eagle had probably caught the weasel on the ground, and

rising with his prize, a struggle had ensued in the air, during which

the weasel had caught the ])ird by the throat and hung there till he

was squeezed and clawed to pieces.

Bald Eagles are, during some winters, common at Hamilton Beach,

where they pick up any dead fish and " cowheens " that are shaken

out of the fishermen's nets. Knowing the habits of the birds, the

fishermen often capture them by placing a poisoned carcase near the

edge of the ice. The bait is sure to be taken by the first Eagle

that comes along, and usually the bird dies before leaving the spot.

They still rear their young in suitable places throughout Ontario,

but as the country becomes more thickly settled, the birds seek for

greater retirement elsewhere. I learn from Dr. Macallum that a

few pairs still breed along the north shore of Lake Erie. " Quite

recently, ' he says, " I had a set of eggs taken from a nest which was

placed in an oak 100 feet up. It is known to have been there foi'

sixteen years, and from annual patching had got to be eight feet

deep and five feet across, and so firm that a sailor named Fox, who

took the eggs, was able to dance on the top, and kneel down on the

edge to lower the eggs to those below. The eggs were placed in the

middle of the platform, which was composed of sticks and clay, they

were three in number, pure white, and were quite fresh when taken,

April 3rd. I once saw an Eagle swoop down on a Herring Gull,

which it carried off" in its claws to a large tree, where it was

devoured. It had done the same thing in the same place the day

before."

The food of this species consists entirely of fish, where they can

be obtained, and the bird is then harmless, and should be protected,

but where fish are scarce, and the birds begin to interfere with the

domestic animals, they should be kept within proper limits. They

have thus been placed in Class c, along with others whose good

deeds are supposed to balance the evil they do.

They are very abundant in Alaska and throughout the Aleutian

Chain, where they are resident. In summer they feed upon fish and

the numerous wild fowl that breed among these islands. In winter

they feed on Ptarinigan and the sea-fowl which reside there during

that season. When at Salmon Neck, in Sanborn Harbor, Mr. Dall

.saw seventeen eagles all within 100 yards. There, as elsewhere, they
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were accused i>t' cariviiii;- off young chickens, hut no authenticated

instance was known.

Two yeai-s ago, I saw one that had been killed at Hamilton

Beach under circumstances which made it appeal- that his reasoning

powers were not eijual to those of the hunter.

Tt was in January, the l)a3' was firmly frozen over, and a keen,

strong wind was 1 (lowing from the west. Half a mile out from the

shore sat a Bald Eagle, tearing at the carcase of a small (Hiadruped,

which was frozen into the ice. There was no cover or chance of

approach, foi- his s lew was open all round, and he seemed to enjoy

his fea«t in safety.

Willie Smith, one of the Beach boy.s, looked on him with longing

eyes, and his ingenuity was equal to the occasion. Carefully examin-

ing his gun, he set sail with a comrade in his icel)oat, and by short

tacks worked his way u\> in shelter of the shore to a point about a

mile from whei'e the Eagle sat, but directly to windward. Then the

tackling was examined and set, and awav went the boat at a rate at

which only iceb(»ats before the wind can go.

The Eagle must have seen the boat, but probably had little idea

of the rate at which it was approaching. When it was still a good

way off he got up to tly, l)ut it is necessary for such birds to rise

against the wind, and in doing this he went directly to meet his

adversary-. In \ain he tried to sheer o'ff to the right, still flying low.

The boat was on his track at once, and for some seconds it looked as

if they would pass each other about forty yards apart, but there was

a flash, a crack, and the Eagle fell on the ice. The boat went

tearing on, taking a hjng sweep, and then came round to the sjiot

where lay the bird, which was picked up and brought off in triumph.

It takes at any time a c^uick eye and a steady hand to bring down

a bird on the wing, but the peculiarity in this case was that both

the hunter and his game were moving rapidly, and the hunter per-

haps the more quickly of the two.



Subfamily FALCON INvE. Falcons.

Ctenus FALCO Linn.eus.

Subgenus HIEROFALCO Cuvier.

FALCO ISLANDUS Bulnn.

15L White Gyrfalcon. (:5r,:5)

One of the largest and most jxiwei-ful of tlie FuIcohIiiii'. Feet, very stout

:

tarsus, ratliei- longer than the middle toe witliout elaw, feathered fully half way

down in front an<l on sides, with nai-row bare sti-ip behind ; elsewhere, seticulate.

Wing, pointed by second (juill, supported nearly to the end of the third, only

the first decidedly emarginate on inner weh. Tail, rounded; sexes, alike,

roiwf/.— Little different. Wing of male, 13.r)()-14. ,")(» ; tail, 8. .50-9. 50. Wing
<if female, lo-Ki; tail, 9-10. Adii/fs:—(ieneial plumage of upper j)aits, l)arred

with dark brown and pale ash, the former jn-edominating, es))ecially on the

head and neck; tail, closely barred \vitli light and dark in about equal amounts;
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lowei' |);iitN, wliitc, iimiiinnilatc on throat; elsewhere, streaked and variously

spotted with dusk}'. Yonixj:—Darker than the adults at an early stage, some

of tlie lighter markings tinged with ochraceous.

Hab.—Arctic Regions, including Arctic America and (Ireenland.

Nest, placed on a shelf of a cliff.

Kggs. two to four, light brownish-ied, faintly speckU^d witli Mnd)cr-l)rowji.

This is till' ( J^'rfiilcon of America, and j:»erhaps also of Europe, for

the diffei'eucc between the two, if any, is very trifling. There are

now two different species and two sub-species of Gyrfalcon described

as American, and Me bow to the decision of the revision committee

who have so decided, but still hold our own opinion, that when this

fever of subdivision has cooled off a little and we l)ecome Ijetter

acquainted with tliis group, one species will be sufficient to include

the whole.

At all events I am nuich pleased at being able to place this one

among the "Birds of Ontario," and for this privilege T am indebted

to Mr. G. R. White, of Ottawa, who secured, on the '23rd December,

1890, a fine adult male that was bestowing unsolicited attention

upon his domestic pigeons.

This is so decidedly a nortliern bird, that it is rare to find it even

as far south as Ottawa. It is of circumpolar distribution, and has

been found Ijreeding in Greenland. In Alaska this form is rather

rare, though some of the others are quite common. Speaking of

Falco rn><fii'(>hiK (jjjrfalro^ Mr. Nelson sa3\s : "Througliout all Alaska,

from the Aleutian Islands north, both along the coast and through

the interior, extending from Behring Straits across the northern

portion of British America, the present falcon is the commonest

resident bird of prey. It frequents the vicinity of cliffs and rocky

points about the sea coast, or the rocky ravines of the interior,

during the breeding season, and the remainder of the year, especially

in the fall, it is found wandering over the country wherever food

can be obtained. In a series of skins of this species from various

parts of its lange, there is found an interminable gradation from

the whitest isInnduK to tlie darkest gyrfalcn and nisfiroliis.

"Specimens in the National Museum collection from Greenland

show the widest extremes, which are bridged by connecting speci-

mens, so that it is impossible to definitely separate them. Newton's

separation of gyrfalco from IslanduH on the assumption that the

head is lighter than the back in one, and uniform with the back in

the other, I'ests upon a purely indi\idual character, as shown by my
Alaskan series of skins."
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In the Hudson's Ba}* country, Dr. J5ell says ;
•' This species is

known as the Partridge, or Winter Hawk, ahhou^h it remains also

during the summer and breeds in the cctuiitry."

This is one of the destructive chiss {(/), which is said to live on

game without compensation, and should therefore be destroyed, but

throughout Ontario it is not likely to ])e troublesome.

In a letter from Mr. W. E. Brooks, of Mount Forest, dated

January 17th, 1894, the writer says: "A few da3^s ago, a fine Gyr-

falcon passed over our fowls as they were l)eing fed. It was a little

too high to be reached with an (irdiiiai-y charge, and, as often hap-

pens, there was no gun at hand, so that the chance of securing a rai'e

specimen was lost.
'

Mr. Brooks is well acquainted with these birds, for he had shot

them during his residence in British Columbia.

These are the only positive records of the species ha\ing l»een

observed in Ontario, but as they are powerful birds on the wing, and

much given to wandering during the winter, I have no doubt that

all of the forms described will yet be found along our northern fron-

tier. To assist in the identification of any that may be secured, I

shall here give Mr. Kidgway's description of the different \'arieties :

3.54. F. HisTicoi.is (Linn. ). (Ikav (lvKK.\i.('t)N.

Adult:—With upper ]);uts l);uiilecl with ilusky and l)hiish-gi'ay (sometimes

uniform dusky anteriorly): tlie tlank.s and thigli-s, Ijaned, )>amled or trans-

versely spotted with dusky. )'o/' //,'/.• Without transverse bars on upper parts

(except sometimes on tail) ; and h>wer parts, with all the markings longitudinal.

Hab.—Extreme nortliern portions of Europe (except Scandinavia), Asia and

North America (including Iceland and sunthcrn Ciccnland) ; sf)iitli in winter to

northern border of United Status.

.S.")4c'. !•". nisTicoi.ts (;\KK\i,i'().

Adult:—With anterior uppci- parts (l^ack. .scapuhu.s and wing coverts),

rather indistinctly l)arreil with bluish-gray, often nearly plain dusky; Hanks,

heavily V)anded or spotteil with dusky; and thiglis heavily l)aircd with shity

(the white ground color tinged witli bluisli-giay ))o.steriorly).

H.\B.—Northern Europe and Arctic America, from northciii Lalnador and

coasts of Hudson's Hay to Alaska.

354/<. F. KisTicoi.rs oiisoi.KTis. IJi.ack (In kiai.con.

Lower parts, with dusky prevailing, sometimes entirely dusky, except on

lower tail coverts, whicii are always spotted witii white.

Hab.—Coast of l^alirador. soutii in wintci- to Maine. Canaija and N'cw Voik.
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SuiujENUs RHYNCHODON Nitzsch.

FALCO PEREGRINUS ANATUM (Bonap.).

152. Duck Hawk, (•'infi)

Tarsus feathered but little way down in front, elsewhere iiieyiiluily leticu-

lated in small pattern, not longer than middle toe; tirst (jiiill, alone decidedly

emarginate on inner web, not shorter than the third. Above, blackish-ash, with

more or less evident paler waves; below and the forehead, white, more or less

fulvous tinge, and transverse bars of blackish; conspicuous black ear patches.

Young:—With tlie colors not so intense and tending to biown ; the tawnj- shade

below stronger; the lower parts longitudinally striped. Length, about 18;

wing, 13-14; tail, 7-8.

Hab.—North America at large.

Nest, in a tree, or on a rock, or on the ground.

Eggs, three to five, dull white, blotched with difl'erent shades of i-e<ldish-

brown.

This is the Bullet Hawk, the terroi^ of the ducks and the admira-

tion of sportsmen at the shooting stations, where he is often seen,

either capturing game on his own account, or appropriating what has

been killed by the gunner before he has time to pick it up. As this

species is known to breed in Massachusetts, on the coast of Labrador,

and in Alaska, it will also be found most likely to do so in suitable

places in Ontario, but at present we have no satisfactory record of

the fact. The steep rock\f ledges which overhang the blue w^aters of

Lake Superior oflfer inducements which the birds will hardly overlook,

and we expect yet to hear of their being found breeding there.

While here, the Peregrine is no loiterer, but follows the migratory

course of the water-fowl, and fares sumptuously every day. Ducks

are his favorite game, and he need never be at a loss, yet (by way of

a relish perhaps) we see him sometimes scoop up a sandpiper or a mud-

hen and pick its bones on an elevation which commands a clear view

for some distance around. In Southern Ontario, the Peregrine is

seldom seen except in the fall.

The Peregrine was held in great esteem in the olden time when
" hawking " was a princely amusement in Europe, and a very high

price was often paid for a well-trained pair. Here he is under no

restraint, but, handicapped neither by bell nor hood, he follows the

bent of his own wild nature, exceeding* even the Gyrfalcon in the

skill and activity he exhibits when capturing his prey. He is placed

in Dr. Fisher's destructive class (d), but he is so seldom seen in

Ontario that his habits are not often the subject of complaint.
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SuBGEXis ^SALOX Kaup.

FALCO COLl MBARHJ8 Lixx.

l")-"^. Pigeon Hawk. (^S?)

Tarsus, scarcely fcathereil above, witli the plates in front enlarged, appear-

ing like a double row of alternating scutelhv (and often with a few true scutella'

at base); tirst and second quill eniarginated on inner weV). Adult male:—
Above, ashy-))luc, sometimes almost blackish, sometimes much paler; below,

jjale fulvous or ochreous, whitish on the throat, the breast and sides with large

oblong dark brown spots with black shaft lines; the tibiiv, reddish, streaked

with brown ; inner webs of primaries witli about eight transverse white or

whitish sjwts; tail, tipj)ed with white, and with the outer feather whitening:

with a broad subterminal black zone and three to four black bands alternating

with whitish; cere, greenish-yellow. Female:—With the upper ])arts ashy-

lirown: the tail, witli four tf) five indistinct whitish bands. Length, al>out 13;

wing, S; tail, .">. Mah :—Smaller.

Hab.—The whfde of Xorth America, south to the West Indies and northern

.South America.

Nest, in a liole in a tree, or on a luanch, or r)n rocks. ^

Eggs, four, yellowish-brown, blotched with l)rown of a darker shade.

This liandsome little falcon is a miniature <»f the Peregrine, and is

quite its e(]ual in courage and spirit, often attacking birds of much

greiiter weight tlian itself. It is not a connnon species anywhere,

and in 8outliern Ontario cait only be regarded as a migratoi-y visitor

in spring and fall. It is at all times a difficult matter to define the

precise breeding range of l>irds that are rare everywhere, and regard-

ing the summer haunts of the Pigeon Hawk we have yet much to

learn. As it has been known to breed in Maine and in Alaska, it is

quite likely to breed also in Ontario, where there is plent}' of room

for it to do so v ithout being observed. In the fall when the black-

bird.s get together in flocks, they are frequently followed by the

" little corporal," who takes his tribute without much ceremony. I

once saw him " stooj) " on a flock as they hurried toward the marsh

for sheltei'. How closely they huddled together, as if seeking mutual

protection, Imt lie went right thrf)Ugli the flock and came out on the

other .side with one in each fist.

This species has a wide distiil)ution, going south in winter as far

as the West Indies and northern South America. In summer it lias

been found breeding in N«va .Scotia and in several of the New^

England States. Mr. Macfarlane found it common in the Anderson

River regions. And Mr. Nelson says :
" It is one of the most

numerous and faniih'ar birds of picv throughout the wooded portion
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•of Norlliei-n Alaska, ranging dui-ing niigration.s to the Imrren coasts

of Behring Sea and the Arctic.

"On the 6th of October, 187S, I saw one of these l)irds dart down
and strike its talons into the back of a Burgomaster Gull as the

latter was Hying o\er the sea. After holding on for a moment, the

gull continuing its Hight unimpeded, the falcon let go, and rising

almost directly up for thirty or forty yards went clear off, apparently

not desirous of renewing the attack." Although the Pigeon Hawk
is a true falcon and consumes a great many small birds of different

sorts, Dr. Fisher believes it kills sufficient injurious insects and

mammals tf) balance the account, and has accordingly placed it in

Class c. In Ontario it is never sufficiently numerous to do serious

injury.

Subgenus TINNUNCULUS Vieillot.

FALCO SPARVERIUS Li.vx.

b")^. American Sparrow Hawk. (360)

Tarsus and quills, as in roluwhariii'i; crown, ashy-l)lue, with a chestnut

patch, sometimes small, or altogether wanting, sometimes occupying nearly all

the crown; conspicuous l>lack maxillary and auricular patches, M'hich, with

three others artmnd the nape, make seven l)lack places in all, Init a part of them
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often ohscure or wanting; hack, linnanion-lnDW n. in tlio ukiIi . with a few l)lack

spots or none; in X.\\e fern ale, with numerous hhick hars; wing coverts, in the

malt, asiiy-l)hie, with or witliout black spots; in tXxa female, like the ]>ack

;

((Hills, in l)oth sexes, V)lackish, witli iiiinierous pale or white bars on iinier webs;

tail, chestnut, in the male, witii one broad black siibterniinal bar, wiiite tip, anil

outer featlier mostly white, witii several black bai-s; in X.h& female, the whole

tail witli numerous imperfect black bars; lielow, white, vai'iously tinged with

buti' oi- taw ny. in the male, with a few small black spots oi- none ; in tlie female,

with many brown streaks; throat and rent, nearly white and inimacidate in

both sexes; bill, dark horn; cere and feet, yellow to l>right orange; In.ll;

wing, 7 ; tail, ">, more or less.

Hab.—Whole of North America, south to northern South Anieiica.

Eggs, four oi- five, deposited in the hollow of a decayed limb, or desei'ted

woodpecker's hole. In color, variable, usually yellowisli-brown, blotched all

over with l)rown of a darker .sliade.

The peculiar and handsome markings of this little falcon .serve,

even at a distance, to prevent its being mistaken for any other

species. Though sometimes seen near the farm-house, it does not bear

the stigma of having felonious intentions towards the occupants of the

poultry yards, but is credited with the destruction of large numbers

of mice, and is, therefore, regarded with favor by the farmer. Tt

also feeds freeh' on snakes, lizards, gra.sshoppers, etc., ])ut has the

true falcon etiquette of taking only what is newly killed. It is

generally distril)uted throughout Ontario, arriving on the southern

frontier al)out the end of April, and leaving for the soutli in Sep-

tember.

In the " Birds of Minnesota," page 203, is given an account of an

experiment made by M. de Lantrie, to test the value of this species

to the farmer. He says :
" I took five little Sparrow Haw ks and

put them in a cage. The parents immediately brought them food,

and T was not surprised to .see that it consisted of twelve mice, four

large lizaid.s, and six mole crickets. A meal of like size was l)rought

every day for a month. At one time there wei-e fifteen tiold mice,

two little birds, and a young rabl)it. Last year T made the same

experiment, with similar results ; one meal consisting of twelve small

bird.s, one lark, three moles and one hedgehog, in one month, the

five baby-hawks rid the world, by actual count, of t'_'() rats and mice,

200 mole crickets, and 15)^ lizards." iji \ lew uf the foregoing record,

this species is well entitled to the place which I )r. Fisher has given

it in Class b, as one of those whose good deeds are in excess of the

eAnl, and it is, therefore, entitled to the protection of all interested.
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({ent.s POLYBORUS Vikill(jt.

POLYUORUS CHERIWAY (JAfx^).

loo. Audubon's Caracara. ('M-)

(iuneral I'oloi-, lilackish; the throat all aiouml, and more or less of the foi'e

hack and breast, whitish, spotted and barred witii lilackish; upper and lower

tail coverts and most of the tail, white, the latter crossed with numerous bars

of black, of which color is the broad terminal zone ; the shaft, white along the

white portion of each feather ; basal portion of primaries, also barred with

whitish; iris, brown; feet, yellow; claws, black. Young:—Similar, but rather

brownish, the markings of the body running lengthwise; the tail, barred.

Length, 21 --28: wing, 144-16i; tail, 8-10.

Hab.—Southern bordei' of the United States (P'lorida, Texas, Arizona), and

Lower Califoi-nia, south to Ecuador and Guiana.

Nest, on trees, bushes, or cliffs, coarse and bulky, composed of sticks and

twigs, lined with leaves and grass.

Eggs, two or three, l)eautiful in color, varying from light cinnamon to

umber-brown, with markings of yellowish, umber-brown, chestnut, claret-brown,

or reddish-brown.

A description of tliis southern bird may seem very much out of

place among the "Birds of Ontario," but as the bird is known to

have once paid us a visit, it is only right to place it on record.

The specimen referred to was captured on the north shore of Lake

Superior, near Port Arthur, on the 18th July, 1S92, and was so

reported to the Natural History Society of Ontario, by Mr. Geo. E.

Atkinson.

As this species is not a migrant, but considered resident wherever

it is found, it is difficult to account for the occurrence of this individ-

ual so far north of its usual habitat. Whatever the cause may have

been, the journey cost the bird its life—a penalty very often paid by

such wanderers.

The centre of aljundance of the Caracara seems to be on lx)th

sides of the southern boundary of the United States. It is also

common in Florida, Texas and Oregon. In its habits it resembles

both the eagles and vultures, catching some of its prey alive, but also

feeding greedily on dead animals. In its flight it is sometimes slow

and sluggish, like a vulture, but again, when occasi(jn re(juires, it can

be as quick and active as a falcon.

Captain B. F. Goss says regarding this species :
" Brown Pelicans

breed in great numbers off the coast of Texas. When these birds

were returning to their breeding ground with pouches filled with.
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fish, the Caracaras would attack them until they disgorged, and then

alight and devour the stolen prey. These attacks were made from

above, b}' suddenly darting down on the Pelicans with shrill screams,

.and striking at them with their talons. I saw this mana'uvre

repeated a number of times by a pair of these birds that nested on

the island, and by others that came from the shore. They did not

attack outgoing birds, but invariably waited for the incoming ones,

iind as soon as these were over land, so that the contents of the

pouche.s would not fall in the water, they pounced on them, and kept

it up until their object was attained."

They aie very fond of fish and frogs; they also hunt prairie dogs

Jind other small mammals, but are not accused of disturbing poultry.

Subfamily PANDIONIN^. Cspkeys.

Gems PANDION Saviunv.

PANDION HALTAETUS CAROLTNENSLS ((^mkl.).

1 •")'). American Osprey. (-^(U)

Plumage lacking after-shafts, coin])act, imbricated, oily to resist water ;

that of the legs short ami close, not forming the flowing tufts seen in most

other genera, that of the head lengthened, acuminate ; primary coverts stiff

and acuminate. Feet, innnensely large and .strong, the tarsus, entirely naked,

granular-reticulate, the toes all of the same length, uuAvebbed at base, very

scabrous underneath, the outer versatile ; claws, very large, lounded undei--

neath. Hook of the bill, long, nostrils touching edge of cere. Above, dark

brown ; most of the head and neck and the under parts, white, latter some-

times with a tawny shade and streaked with brown. Length, 2 feet ; wing,

lH-18 inches; tail, 8-10.

H.\B.—North America, from Hudson's Hay and Alaska, south to the West

Indies and northern South Anieiica.

Nest, in a tree, composed of sticks, often very ))ulky, from annual additions.

p]ggs, two to four, variable in color, usually creamy-brown, blotched with

various darker shades of l>rown.

The Fish Hawk is generally distributed thrf)ughout Ontario,

breeding V)y the lakes and rivers in the less thickly settled paits of

the country. Along the sea coast it is more abundant, frequently

breeding in communities of .several hundreds, [n such cases the

nests are placed indifferently on rficks or trees, and sometimes the

eggs have been deposited on the .sand. Near these lireeding places,
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the Bald Kiii^'lc has cvci-v ((ppdrtunity of tvi-iimiziiio- over the Fish
Hawks, and i-ompfllinn; them to (hdp the fisli they have just caught.
On the iidand waters of Ontar'io, the liald Eagle is of less frequent
occurrence, and the Osprey is allowed to enjoy the results of his

industry in peace.

The Fish Hawks arrive in Ontario as soon as the ice breaks up in

the spring, and are soon distributed throughout the country. Here
and there in Ontario and elsewhere, a pair will settle and remain
for the sununer, but many of them do not slack in theii- northern
flight till they are within the Arctic circle, where they rear their

young on the banks of the clear streams of the interior, and along
the Yukon River in Alaska. Only one brood is raised in the
season, and in the fall they again work their way south, calling at

many intermediate stations. In Southern Ontario they are seen
during October, but continue their southern route by easy stages, till

many of them reach the West Indies anfl northern South America.,
where they soon again prepai-e for the spring trip. Fish are pro-

tected by a law which ordinary fishers are bound to respect, but this

Hawk lives on fish and nothing else, and he takes the sort he can get

without regard to the season of the year. On this account he has-

been placed on Dr. Fisher's black list, in Class d, of which the evil

deeds exceed the good ; but in Ontario I feel sure that the vote would
be to let him take all he requires, in consideration of the additional

attraction his splendid presence gives to the scenery of many a lake
and river throughout the Province.



Suborder STRIGES. Owls.

Family HTRTGID^. Barn Owls.

Genus STRIX Lixx.eus.

STRIX PRATINCOLA I'-onap.

15; American Barn Owl. ('Jfio)

Tawny or fulvous brown, delicately clouded or marbled with ashy or white,

and speckled with brownish-black ; below, a varying shade from nearly a pure

white to fulvous, with sparse sharp blackish speckling ; face, wliite to purplish

-

brown, darker or black about the eyes ; the disk, bordeicit witli dark lirow ii :

wings and tail barred with brown, and finely niottUd like the back ; bill,

whiti.sh ; toes, yellowish. Fonafv :—Length, 17 iiHlics; wing, l.S : tail, .')L

Male ;—Rather less.

Hab.—Warmer parts of North America, from the .Mid<llc States, Ohio

Valley and California, southward through Mexico.

liiecds, in hollow trees, frc([uently in the towei- of ;i <hur(li or othci- high

buildings.

Eggs, five to eleven ; soiled white.

Alth<)U<,'li this H{)ecies, so rnucli like the Barn Owl of Britain, lias

long Iweii kiic)wii as an American bird, coming as far north as INIas.sa-

chusetts, it is only within the last few yeais that it has heen ohseiNcd
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in Ciuiiulii. Ill M;iy, iSSi', ;i s|K'ciiiu'n was killed li\ vmiiii; Mi'.

Keid, i;;vr(leiier, Ytirk Street, Hamilton, and in the tall of the same

year another was found in an ennitv outhouse near the canal leadin<f

to Dundas. On calling- the attention of Dr. Garnier, of Lucknow, to

these facts, he mentioned having; seen one several years before, near

where he lives, and from Mr. C. J. liampton comes a report of his

having seen two individuals near Sault 8te. Marie. Compared witli

the British Barn Owl, the American species is a little larger, but by

many they are regarded as identical. The British bird is noted for

its partiality to ruinous church tow(!rs and othei' lonely places.

Strange to say, Mr. Reid's sjiecimen was killed in the cemetery,

while one of those seen by Mr. Bampton was jtei'ched on the cross on

tlie sj)ire of the Catholic cluiicli.

The Barn. Owl has a sharp, in([uisiti\e visage, and is said to l)e an

expert mouser. In Ontario it can only l)e regarded as an accidental

\isitoi- from the south.

No recent instance of the occurrence of this species in Ontario has

come to my knowledge. We are farther to the north than its usual

habitat. In the south, it is quite common across the continent, from

the Atlantic to the Pacific coast, its centre of abundance being, appar-

ently, in southern California. Its food consists almost entirely of

rats, mice, gophers, and other destructive little mammals, which leads

one to expect that it would be placed in Class a, as entirely bene-

ficial, liut foi- some reason, not apparent, it is included in Class h,

among those whose good work is greater than the reverse. This

rank entitles our friend to exemption from the persecution which is

accorded to all our birds of prey, a practice we hope to see entirely

changed in the near future. This is the bird we find so often alluded

to in the superstitions of the old land poets and historians, ancient

and modern, all associating his name with evil.

Shakespeare fretiuently refers to the Owl as a bird of evil repute.

For instance, in speaking f)f the omens which preceded the death of

Caesar, Casca says :

"And yesterday, the lurd of iiiglit did .sit

Even at noonday upon the iiiarket-phxce,

Hooting and shrieking."'

In Burns' account of that memorable michiiglit ride, when Thomas
Oraham, of the farm of Shanter, was privileged to get a glimpse of

the proceedings of a social science meeting of the moving spirits of

the»tirae, the farmer's progress homeward is thus described :

" Kirk Allowa was (h-awin" nigh,

Whaur gliaists and hoolets nichtly ciy."
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In tlie rural districts of .Scotland, where superstition still lingers,

the " hoolet " continues to be regarded with aversion, and its visits-

to the fanii-house are looked upon as the forerunners of disaster to

the family. Its cry, when heard at night, is described as most pene-

trating and depressing, and it is often referred to in this way in the

literature of the country.

In a song by Tannahill, the fellow-townsman and brother poet of

Wilson, the Ornithologist, the hero is entreating admission t(j the

chamber of his lady-love, and in describing his uncomfortable posi-

tion outside, mentions^ among other causes, that the " cry o' hoolets

mak's me eerie." Such sounds, when heard unexpectedly at night.

in a lonely place, aie not calculated to inspire courage in a breast

already depressed with superstitious fear, but the effect produced

must, to a great extent, depend on the train of thought passing-

through the mind of the hearer at the time. Many a stalwart Scot

may have quailed at the cry of the hoolet when heard under certain

conditions, but it is a matter of history that the sons of that romantic

land, when roused to enthusiasm by similar sounds extorted from the

national instrument, have performed deeds of personal valor which

will live in song and story so long as poets and historians seek such

themes.

Family UT UONIDtE. Hornkd Owls, i:tc.

(Ip:nus ASIO Brisson.

ASK) WILSONIANUS (Less.).

158. American Long-eared Owl. (366)

(ieneral plumage above, a variegation of dark brown, fulvous and whitish.

in small pattern ; breast, more fulvous ; belly, whiter ; the former, shai-jjly

striped ; the latter, striped and elaborately barred with blackish ;
quills and

tail mottled and closely barred with fulvous and dark l)i()wn ; face, pale, witii

black touches and eye patches ; l)ill and claws, blackish. Kai-tufta, of 8 to \'2

feathers. Lengtii, 14-1;')
; wing, 11-12; tail, ")-().

Hah. Temperate North America.

Ne^, of sticks, loosely put together, lined with a few feathers, variable as

to situation, frequently in a thick evergi'een.

Kggs, four to six, oval, white.

The Lonjj-eared Owl is strictly nocturnal in its habit.s, and is

seldom seen abroad by day, except when disturbed in its retirement

among tlu' eveigreens. So far as I have observed, it is not a com-
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mon species in Ontario, l)ut, tidin its letiring habits, it may be more

so than we are aware. Tliose ()l)served near Hamilton have been

found in the fall, the season when birds of all kinds wander away

from their summei- lesort, befoi'e retiring south to spend the winter.

Along the sea coast it is more cc^nmon, and in New England resides

throughout the year. That it breeds in Ontario is vouched for by

Mr. Robert Elliot, who found a nest near his home at Bryanston

during the summer of 1886.

It is reported a tolerably connnon summer resident in ^Manitoba,

and is also plentiful in the Saskatchewan and Hudson's Bay districts.

It is one of the best of the farmers' feathered friends, consuming

immense numbers of rats, mice, moles, beetles, etc.

We find it placed in Class h, with a lialance of good work at its

<-redit, which entitles it to our protection.

ASTO ACCIPTTRINUS (Pall.).

159. Short-eared Owl. (367)

Fulvous or l)uffy -blown, paler or wliitey-brown below ; brea.st and upper

parts, broadly and thickly streaked with dark brown ; belly, usually sparsely

streaked with the same, l>ut not barred crosswise ; quills and tail, buff, with

few dark bands and mottling ; facial area, legs, and crissum, pale, unmarked ;

.eye-pat«h, blackish ; ear-tufts, of from 3 to 6 feathers. Size of vi/sonianvs.

Hab.—Throughout North Anierica ; nearly cosmopolitan.

Nest, on the ground, consisting of a few sticks, blades of grass and feather.s,

"loosely thrown togethei-.

Kggs, four to six. white, nearly round.

This is a much more common species than the preceding, and

probably more northern in its range. I have reports of its occur-

rence at different points throughout Ontario, and it was observed in

the North-West by Prof. Macoun. It is less nocturnal in its habits

than the preceding, and is somewhat gregarious, being occasionally

seen during the day in the fall, in flocks of ten or twelve, hunting

in company. It has not been ray fortune to fall in with any of

these migratory groups, but I have observed the species skimming

noiselessly over the inlets and moist meadows along the shores of

Hamilton Bay.

It is a most expert mouser, destroying large numbers oi the

farmers' foes, and is, therefore, entitled to his protection : but all

15
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bii'ds of prey are regarded as enemies by the s|H)itsinaii. wlio allows

tione to pass that come within his reach.

A few remain in summer, and raise their youny; in Southern

Ontario, but the greater number pass on farther north. They are

tolerably common in Manitoba, and are also reported from Hudson's

Bay and Alaska. The examinations of the stomachs of this species

made by Dr. Fisher, show that its food consists mainly of field-mice

and shrews. It has been placed in Class c, anioiiL;' tliose whose good

and evil habits are about equal.

Genus SYRNIUM SAvi«iNv.

SYRNIUM NEBULOSUM (Fousr.).

160. Barred Owl. (368)

Above, cinereous-brown, Ijaned with white, often tinged with fulvous :

below, siniilai', paler, the markings in Ixirs on the breast, in streaks elsewliere ;

tjuills and tail feathers, barred with brown an<l white, with an ashy oi- fulvous

tinge. Length, aVjout 18 ; vving, 13-14 ; tail, !l.

Hab.—Eastern United States, west to Minnesota and Texa.s, norili to

Nova Scotia and Queljec.

Nest, in a hollow tree, or in the deserted nest of a ha\\ k or crow.

Eggs, two to four, round, white.

Along the southeiii boundary of Ontario the Barred Owl is by no

means rare, but farther north I have not heard of it being oljserved.

It does not occur west of the Rocky Mountains, but is very abundant

along the south Atlantic and Gulf .States. It is occasionally seen

aljroad by day, but at such times its sight seems to be rather uncer-

tain, so that the capture of the small animals on \\ liicli it feeds is

accomplished during the hours of darkness.

Regarding its uncertain vision by day, Mr. (iiraud, in liis •• Birds

of Long Island," says: "My friend, Mr. J. (i. Bell, informs me that

when on a collecting tour in South Carolina, and while looking for

the Blue-winged Yellow Warbler whose note he had a moment before

heard, he was startled by feeling a sudden i)ressure on his gun.

Judge of his surprise when he percei\ed perched on the ban-els a

Barred Owl, which, at the same njoment, discovcicd its mistake,

but too late to correct the fat<d error, as it was shot down bv the

astonished gunner."'

Audubon mentions seeing one aligiit on tlw l>a(k of a cow, wliich
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it left so suddenly, when the cow moved, as to show that it harl

mistaken the object on which it perched for something; else.

In former years, I used tn liiul the IJarrcd Owl regularly every

fall in the ravines along the soutli shore of the Dundas marsh, but

now many of the pines and hemlocks which formed an inviting

retreat are cut flown, and the bird has sought for greater seclusion

elsewhere. Its black eyes are at all times a ready mark to distin-

guish it from any other member of its family.

This is one of the noisiest of the Owls, and his weird, uncanny
cries are often a subject of interest to the lonely wayfarer while

dozing by his camp-fire after dark. Nearly all the earlier writers

give the Barred Owl ci-edit for being one of the most destructive

to poultry and game-birds. Dr. Fisher, after giving a number of

extracts to that effect, says: "To all this testimony, which could be

increased by the addition of many other notes attesting the destruc-

tiveness of the species to poultry and game, the investigations of the

writer are in direct variance. Of the 109 stomachs examined, only

four contained the remains of poultry, and in one, traces of a game-

bird were found."

One peculiarity of this species, which, we are glad to say, is not

very common among birds, is given by Dr. Fisher, as follows : "This

Owl seems to be more given to cannibalistic habits than any of the

other species. In seven stomachs examined, the writer found the

remains of smaller owls among the contents, and from two different

sources comes the record of the remains of Screech Owls being found

under similar circumstances. Now and then small birds are killed

by this species, but mammals furnish a large proportion of its food..

The remains of mice, rabbits, squirrels (red, gray and flying), shrews,,

moles, and occasionally weasels, have been found in the stomach

contents."

The species, owing to its large size, is capable of consuming num-
bers of mice at one meal. Dr. Merriam found the remains of at

least a dozen red-backed mice in a single specimen killed near Moose
River, in northern New York.

Dr. Fisher's evidence, which is indisputable, places this species in

a much more favorable light, as a friend to the farmer, than it has

hitherto occupied, and we hope it will get the benefit and be dulv

protected, as it deserves to be. It is placed in Class c, in which the

good done balances the evil.
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Genus ULULA Cuvier.

ULULA CINEREA (Gmel.).

161. Great Gray Owl. (370)

Above, cinereous brown, mottled in waves with cinereous white ; below,

these colors rather paler, disposed in ftrnaki on the breast, in bar-i elsewhere ;

quills and tail, with five or six darker and lighter bars ; the great disk similarly

marked in regular concentric rings. An immense owl, one of the largest of all,

much exceeding any oilier of this country. Length, 2^ feet ; wing, 1 i ; tail, -a,

foot or more.

Hab.—Arctic America, straggling southward, in winter, to the northern

border of the United States.

Nest, in trees, composed of sticks and twigs, lined with moss and a few

feathers.

Eggs, two or three, not quite round, white.

This beautifully marked and solemn-looking bird is usually de-

scribed as the largest of North American Owls, but it can only be

regarded so by measurement, for in weight, strength and ferocity it

is inferior to both the Snowy and the Great Horned Owl. The

lengthy tail, and the long, loose feathers with which its body is

densely clothed, give it the appearance of a very large bird of prey,

but when closely examined, the legs, claws and bill are smaller and

weaker than those of either of the two species named.

The Great Gray Owl is said to be more northern in its I'ange than

even the »Snowy Owl. In Southern Ontario, it is a casual visitor

in the winter only. I have had two individuals brought to me which

were got near Hamilton, and have seen several in the hands of other

parties. During the present winter, I saw one which was sent down

from Muskoka, where it was shot in the woods in the month of

December.

It is truly a bird of the far north, those we see here in wintei-

being only stragglers from the main bod}"^ of the species, which is

resident throughout all the wooded parts of Alaska, from Sitka north

to tlie northern tree limit, and from the vicinity of Behriiig Straits

east throughout the Territory, extending all over the fur countries.

Mr. Dall speaks of it being so exceedingly stupid that along the

Yukon it can be caught by the hand in the daytime. Its food

consists mainly of hares, mice, and other species of the smaller

mammals, and also small birds. Mr. Dall took no less than thirteen

skulls and other remains of Red-poll Ijinnets fi'oin the crop of a

.single bird.
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It has been placed in Class />, as a friend of the farmer, but

farmers are so rare in the regions it frequents that they aie not

likely to be much affected foi- gtxxl or ill.

Gen IS NYCTALA Breiiji.

NYCTALA TENGMALMI RICHARDSONI (Bonap.).

16l'. Richardson's Owl. (371)

Upper parts, grayish-brown, tinged with olive ; feathers of tlie head and

neck, spotted with white ; scapulars, qiiills and tail also with white spots ;

rufl' and lower parts, yellowish-white ; throat, white. Male :-i-\\ inches.

Female :— 12 inches.

Hab.—Arctic America, south occasionally in winter into the northern

United States.

Nest, in trees.

Eggs, two to four, round, white.

This comparatively small and timid-looking owl is, perhaps, more

hyperborean in its range than any of the others we have had under

consideration, inasmuch as the records of its occurrence do not extend

so far south as those of either the Great Gray or the Snowy Owl. It

is warmly clad in a dense coat of soft, silky feathers, which, no

doubt, enables it to withstand the severity of the winter. In the

search foz- food, it evidently finds a supply, for the species is spoken

of by Sir John Richardson as being abundant in the region of the

Saskatchewan, but only a very few come as far south as Southern

Ontario. The two in my collection were both found during winter in

the neighborhood of Toronto, Vnit besides these I have very few

records of its having been observed anywhere throughout the country.

Proceeding farther north, this species is more frequently observed.

In Manitoba, it is reported as a tolerably common winter visitor.

In northern Alaska, it is found wherever trees or large bushes occur

to afford it shelter. The Eskimo have a name for it, unpronounceable

in our language, which means "the blind one," owing to its being

frequently catight alive by hand, on account of its defective sight in

the dajdight. They are very gentle little birds, and are frequently

kept as pets by the Eskimo children. They are placed in Class h,

which entitles them to our hospitality whenever they elect to visit us.
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NYCTALA ACADICA (Gmel.).

103. Saw-whet Owl. (372)

Size, small ; bill, ])]ac;k ; the cere tumid, tiie circular nostrils presenting

anteriorly ; al)o\-e, chocolate-browu, spotted with white, the tail with transverse

white bars ; facial area and forehead variegated with white, the face and

superciliar\- line grayish-white ; the lower pans, white, with streaks of the

color of the back. Length, 74-8 : wing, 5i ; tail, 2^.

Hab.—Temperate North America, breeding from the iir)rtlu'rii States and

southern Camula southward.

Nest, in a hole in a tree.

Kggs, four to six, I'ound, white.

This is tlie smallest nicmljei- of the fainilv t'ouiid east of tlie Rocky

IVlouiitaiiis. For some reason all the owls are of irreffulai- occurrence

in the settled parts of the country. I have seen as many as six or

eight of this species in one winter, and again for several years have

not seen one. Without being migratory, in the ordinary sense of the

word, T think it is highly prol)a])le tliat during the fall these birds

associate in gr()U})s, and move from one section of the country to

another in search of food. In this way a good many may he observed

at one point, while foi- many miles arouiul they may be altogether

absent.

The Saw-whet is evidently partial to a medium temperature, for

it is most common in the northern States, and does not penetrate

far into British America. In the opposite direction, it has been

foand breeding as far south as Mexico, but mostly in the wooded

mountain ranges. In Southern Ontario, these birds are most at home
in the tliick sheltei- of the evergreens in the deptlis of the woods, but

when deep snow covers the ground, they are often fouiifl in the l)arn,

or other outhouse near tli<' farmer's dwelling, where they are forced

to seek for food and shelter when theii- supply outside is cut off.

The food of this s])ecies consists almost entirely of mice, which

renders it worthy of our friendshij), although the small size of the

bird limits the anxjunt of its usefulness in that direction. It takes

little else when mice can be had, and theref(n-e the number destroyed

in a season is considf^rable, so that we coi-diallv endorse its ))ositioii in

Cla.ss h, where it has been placed.

Occasionally, there is a small owl fouml, tin- ])lumage of wliich is

uniform chocolate-biown, with white eyebiows. For a time this was

<lescribed as a distinct species, under the name of White-fi'onted Owl,

also as Kirtland's Owl, l)ut of late these names have been dropped
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from the- lists, fur it is In' many believed to he the young of the Haw-
whet, l^ltimately, conclusive e\i(lence that such was the case was
^i-iven by Dr. .1. \V. N'elie, of Chicago, who kept a live albifrons till it

moulted, and liecanic a fine specimen of Nijciala acadica. The tran-

sition is described in detail in Baird, Brewer and Ridgway's "Birds
of North America," from which the following remarks are abridged :

The bird was placed in a large cage, ^vlKM•e it had abundant room
to riy altout, and was well supjjlied with food. Through June and
Jul}' there was absolutely no change in its plumage. On the 1st of

August, a few medially spotted feathers were obsei'ved pushing their

way through the uniformly l)ru\vn ones on the fore part of the crown.

Through the next two weeks they gradually increased and developed,

until the full-face aspect of the head was that of an adult Saw-whet.
At this stage there was no indication of an}' second plumage on the

other parts, but about August 15th a few streaked feathers appeared
along the central line of the l)reast and abdomen, while a little later

the moulting began o\ei- tlie l)ack and wings, and quickly became
general. Through the last two weeks of the month the plumage
«ained daily, and l)y Septeml^er 1 st the final stage was perfected, and
the bird had become a remarkaljly beautiful Saw-whet Owl.

From this it appears that the brown plumage is simply that which
succeeds the downy stage,' and it is even a little longer than in most
other owls before the autumnal dress is assumed.

I am sorry to lose the little a/bijrons which I first heard described

by the late Dr. Kirtland. l)at much pleased to see the tiuth so fully

established regarding it.
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MEGASCOPS ASIO (Linn.).

I(i4. Screech Owl. (.•^7:?)

One plumage : general aspect gray, paler or whitish l)elow. Above, speckled

with blackish ; below, patched with tiie same ; winirs and tail, dark-barred,

usually a lightish scapidar area.

Another: general aspect brownish-red, witli shar]) black streaks; beloM',

rufous white, variegated ; quills and tail with rufous and <lark bars. These

plumages shade insensibly into each other, and it has been determined that

they V)ear no definite relations to age, sex or season. Length, aliout 10 ; wing,

7 ; tail, 3*.

Hab.—Temperate easteiii North Aiiicrica. south to (ieorgia, and west to

the Plains. Accidental in England.

Nest, in a hole in a tree, liue<l with feathers.

Eggs, four to six, rr)und, wliite.

This is the most abundant of tlie owls in this part of the country,

yet, like the others, it is of very irrei^ular occurrence. T have met

with it once or twice in the woods in suinnicr, but it is most fre-

quently seen in winter, when tlie j^round is covered with snow. Tt is

then forced to approach the dwellings of man in search of food, and
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during' suiiu' wintcis tiuMc is sciirct^ly a t'iuin in the eountiy which has

not its Screech Owl in tlii' bain. There it sits on a rafter, .snoozin<(

' away the hours of <lavlii;ht, occasionally opening its round, y<^"<>^\'.

cat-like eyes, and glowering at the farm hands as thev move about

like shadows below. After dark it is all alive ; not a mouse can stir

witliout being observed, and so ijuick and noiseless is the tliglit of the

bird, that few escape which expose themselves. It thus renders good

service to the farmei', in consideration of wliicli it is protected by tlie

more intelligent of that class, but it is persecuted almost to extinction

by the " boys."

As will be seen by the description of the markings given above,

individuals of this species assume different phases of plumage, and

are spoken of as the "red" and "gray." For many years great

difference of opinion prevailed on this subject, .some believing the red

bird to be the male, and vice versa. It is now fully understood that

the color is entirely independent of age, sex or season. It is one of

those seeming irregularities which we find in nature, and all we can

do is to bear witness to the fact, without being able to tell the reason

for it.

Duiing the long wintei- of 1883-84, I kept a record of the birds

of this species I heard of, in or near Hamilton, and the total num-

ber reached forty. In 1884-85, they were less common, and during

1885-86, I am not aware of a single individual having been observed.

The Screech Owl seems partial to the south-west of Ontario, for it

is common at Toronto, Hamilton and London, while Mr. White has

not yet observed it at Ottawa, nor is it named among the birds of

Manitoba. Of the two colors, the gray is the more common here, the

red being rarely met with.

During summer it has a very varied hill of fare, but in the severe

winters it lives chiefly on mice, though it sometimes takes small

birds. It has been placed in Class b, as one of the beneficial class,

worthy of protection.

The genus is widely distributed, chiefly east and west. It contains

eight different species, only one of which occurs in Ontario. They

all resemble each other, but are sufficiently different to warrant

specific distinction.
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(^KNTS BUBO CrVIKH.

BUBO VIRGINIANU8 (Gmkl.).

1G5. Great Horned Owl. (:^7o)

Distinguished by its large size, in coniicctioii with the conspicuous ear-tufts

;

tlie other species of siniihir dimensions are tuftless. The jihunage varies

interminabh', and no concise descrii)tion will meet all its phases ; it is a

variegation of blackisli, witli ilaik and light brown, and fulvous. A white

collar is the most constant color njark. Length, iiliDut -2 feet; wing, I4I()

inches ; tail, 9-10.

Hab.—Eastern \orth America, west to the Mississi])])i \'alU;y, and from

Labrador south to Costa Rica.

Xest, sometimes in a hollow tree, or cleft of a rock, oi- among the branches

of a high tree in the thickest part of the woods, very often the nest of the

Red-tailed Hawk is appropriated, or that of other species where available.

Eggs, two or three, round, white.

The (xreat Homed Owl i.s well known in Ontario, being generally

distributed thioughout the Province. During the day it hides away
in the deep impenetrable parts of the wood.s, but at night sallies forth

in (juest of prey, and does not hesitate to rob the hen roost, return-

ing for that purpo.se night after night, unless stopped V))^ a snaj) shot

in the daik, or caught in a trap baited for the purpose. Individuals

vary greatly in plumage, so much so that they have been dciscribed as

di-stinct .species. Near Hamilton I have found them varying from

light silvery-gray to deep fulvous l)rown. I once obtained a very

handsome specimen in the latter dress which I was unable to utilize

from its having l)een recently in contact with a skunk. It is strictly

nocturnal in its hal)its, l>ut when obliged by the attention of crows,

or other disturbing causes, to move during the daj^ it makes good use

of its eyes, and gets (juickly away to the nearest thicket for shelter.

This is not the most numerous of the owls which occur w'ith us,

but no other membei- of the family receives so much attention. This

is owing to its large size, its loud call, -which is heard at a great

distance on still evenings in the fall, but chiefly to the raids it makes

on the hen roosts. In older countries, where, l)y many of the

inhabitants, all the owls are suppo.sed to be to some extent in com-

munication with the supernatural agents of evil, this would be

regarded as a most "unlucky"' visitoi- ; l»ut in tliis new land we liave

no birds of evil omen, and the owl receives his projx^r place in .science

and in literature. Longfellow speaks of him as "a grave bird, a monk
who chants midni^lit mass in the great temple of nature."
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His visits to the fiinii-liousc art' well uii(l(Mst<Mi(l, and if followed

hv disaster, it is usually to tin- iioultiy, or to the bird himself, if the

farmer's boys can so aiiange matters. He is of a most savage and

untamable nature, excelling- any of the owls in strength and ferocity.

If brought to trial in Ontario, he \v(.uld uiidoul)tedly l)e condemned

to be killed off at once, on account of his depredations in the hen

roost and dove cot ; but we are told that in some i)ai-ts of the west,

where rabbits are so numerous that it is next to impossible to bring

to matuinty any lai'ge proportion of the crops, the Great Horned Owl

feeds on this destructive rodent, almost to the ejiclusion of other

food, and thus l)ecouu's a most valual)le ally to the farmer. On this

account he has l)een placed in Class <; among those birds wliose good

and evil deeds are about equal.

On account of the variation in size and plumage, according to the

region they inhabit, the American Ornithologists" Union Conmiittee

records three sub-species of the Great Horned Owl emanating from the

original /^nho rirf/iin<niHs. These Mr. Ridgway describes as follows :

87.")rt. Biiho nr(/iinaiiiis .snbcuxtkiis^WestGvn Homed Owl. (General aspect

of plumage : above, grayish, with more oi- less of Iniffy admixture, dark

markings of lower paits distinct.

Hab.—Western United States (except north-west coast), eastward across

great plains, straggling to northern Illinois, Wisconsin and Western Canada,

north to ^lanitoba, south over tal)le-lands of ^Mexico.

.'i7.">/<. Biiho n'n/iniainis arrfiru--<—Arctic Horned Owl. (General aspect of

])lumage : above, white through fading of the ground color and restriction of

dark markings : beneath, pure wliite witli daik markings, usually much

restricted.

Hab.—Arctic America, chiefly in the interior, south in winter to northern

Rocky Mountains and (ireat Plains, Dakota, Montana, etc.

:rjv. Bnho rirginianii-s .sat ttra/ii.'^—Dusky Horned Owl. Extremely dark-

colored ; the face, usually sooty brownish, mixed with grayish-white ;
the

plumage, usually without excess of ochraceous or tawny, sometimes with none.

Hab.—North-west coast from Oregon noi-th to Alaska, Labrador.

The common form in Southern Ontario is the original Jhtho virgin-

i(mui<, but I have also had one or two which answer the description

given of the western variety, and several apparently intermediate.

From Manitoba I have one as white as a female Snowy Owl, and from

the dense forests of British Columbia 1 have several which are very

dark. All of these varieties are smaller than the typical species, the

best developed specimens of which are found farther south. A full

iiluma^ed female of /liiln> virt/ini(()U(s is a very handsome bird, rich

in markings, and the strongest and fiercest of all the American owls,

.a perfect Hying tiger when loose among the game or poultry.
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Genus NYCTEA Stephens.

NYCTEA NYCTEA (Linn.).

16(). Snowy Owl. (376)

Pure white with more or fewer blackish nuirkiiigs. Length, nearly 2 feet :

wing. 17 inches ; tail, 10.

Hab. —Northern portions of the northern lieniisphere. In North America

breeding north of the United States, and extending beyond any point yet

reached by navigators ; in winter migrating south to the Middle States,

straggling to South Carolina, Texas and tlie Bermudas.

Nest, on the ground, or on rocks, made up of sticks, grass, and lined v\it]i

feathers.

Eggs, five to ten, laid at intei-vals, so that the nest ma^- contain young birtls

and fresh eggs at the same time. {Conrs Ki i/.j

The Snowy Owl is an irregular wintei- visitor to Ontariu, some-

times appearing in considerable numbers, and again entirely absent

for several years in succession. Near Hamilton its favorite resort is

on the beach, or along the shore of the bay, where it may be seen

sitting watchful on the top of a muskrat heap, or pile of driftwood,

frequently turning its head right round to look out for approaching

danger. It hunts by day as well as by night, but is most active in

the morning and evening. 1 once saw a large female make several

attempts to capture a woundetl duck which was swimming in a patch

of open water among the ice on the bay near the canal. The owl

skinnned along clo.se to the ice and tried in passing to grasp the

duck, which quickly went under water and appeared again cautiousl}'

at a different place. The owl passed several times over the pond in

this way, resting alternately on the pier of the canal and on the

shore, till, getting intt) a favorable position, I shot it on one of the

return trips, and, sul)sequ('iitly, I also shi>t the duck, on whit'li 1 had

a first claim.

The number of these birds which occasionally descend from the

north in the early part of the winter must be \er\^ great, for their

migrations extend over a wide extent of country, and at Hamilton,

which is only one of tlie points they pass. I ha\f known as many as

thirty to be captured in a single .season. iJiuing the winter they are

seen as far south as Texas and the Carolinas. How interesting it

would be to know how many of these individuals wliicli travel so far

south are permitted to return.

The Snowy Owl is not migratory in the ordinary sense of the

term. It is distributed over a very wide extent of country, and
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those we see in (Ontario have merely come from some particuhir

locality where at certain seasons their food supply has given out,

and they have to seek it elsewhei-e. The hulk of the species pass

the winter near the northern line of trees.

While at home in the north in summer, its food consists almost

exclusively of lemmings and mice, hut in winter, when th(^se can not

be had, it takes readily to fish, hares, rats, ducks, and even ofFal.

I once killed a large female wliieh was so gorged with tallow that she

could scarcely fly.

It has been classed in /) as a friend of the farmer, but so little of

its time is spent in the agricultural districts that its influence for

good oi- ill is verv small.

Genus 8URNIA Duaeeril.

SURNIA ULULA CAPAROCH (Mull.).

16; American Hawk Owl. (-Mia)

Dark brown ; above, more or less thickly speckled with white ; below, closely

barred with brown and whitish, the throat alone streaked
;
quills and tail, with

numerous white bars : face, ashy, margined with black. Length, about It)

inches ; wing, 9 ; tail, 7, graduated, the lateral featheis 2 inches shorter than

the central.
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Hais.—Arctic Ameriua, migrating in wintei- to the iioitheni bonk-r of the

United States. Occasional in Enghmd.

Xest, of sticks, grass, moss and feathers, in trees or on rocks.

Eggs, four to seven, soiled white.

Tn Southern Ontario the Hawk Owl can only be regarded as a

rare winter visitor. Farther north it seems more common, as I ha\ e

heard of it being frequently seen in the district of Muskoka. While

here in winter it has no particular haunt, ])ut takes the country as it

comes, like a hawk, and is evidently as sharp in the sight as it is

active on the wing. The two in my collection were obtained in the

neighborhood of Hamilton

.

The Hawk Owl, like some otlier l)oif;d l)irds of prey, (.iccasioiudlv

comes south in the winter in large numi)crs, and is welcomed bv

collectors wherever it appears. These extensive migrations oceui-

most frequently in tlie east. Tn Quebec, some years ago, in the

month of March, T saw them exposed in the market day after day,

and when coming west I noticed many perched on trees near the

railroad track.

In ^Ianitol)a it is I'eported as an ii-regular winter visitor, but in

Alaska Mr. Nelson .sa3's it is perliaps the most abundant resident

bird of prey throughout the entire wooded region i!i the north. On

May 5th, liS6f<, Mr. Dall secured six eggs of this bii-d from the top

of an old birch stuV) about fifteen feet high, in the viciinty of Nulato,

on the lower Yukon. The eggs were laid directly on the wood, and

the male was sitting. When he climbed to the nest the sitting bird

dashed at him and knocked off his cap, .showing the fierce and bold

chai-acter of the species.

The food of the Hawk Owl varies with the sea.son of the >ear. In

summer it feeds on the .smaller mammals, such as lemmings, mice and

ground sqinrrels, with a few grasshoppers l)y way of change, but in

winter-, when these are not available, ptarmigan constitute its chief

article of diet. When in search of these birds, it is said to follow

the huntei', often pouncing upon his game and carrving it oil' eie he

can reach it.

It has been placed in Dr. Fisher's beneficial list, but it li\fs t(jo

fai' noith to have much influetice on aiii'iculture.
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OuDEK COCCYGES. Cuckoos, etc.

Suborder CUCULI. Cuc^koos, etc.

Family CUCULID^. Cuckoos, Axis, etc.

8rBFAMiLY COCCYGIN^. Americax Cuckoos.

Genus COCCYZUS Vieillot.

COCCYZUS AMERICANUS (Lixx.).

His. Yellow-billed Cuckoo. (387)

Above, unifonii satiny olive gray vv "quaker coloi',"' witli bronzy reflec-

tions ; below, pure white ; wings, extensively cinnamon-rufous on inner webs

of the quills ; central tail feathei's, like the back ; the rest black with large

white tips, the outermost usually edged with white ; bill extensively yellow

below and on the sides. Length, 11-12 inches; wing, 5-oi ; tail, 6-6-^; bill,

under 1 inch.

Hab.—Temperate North America, from New Brunswick, Canada, Minnesota,

Nevada and Oregon, south to Costa Rica and the West Indies. Less common
from the eastern border of the Plains westward.

Nest, on a bough, or in the fork of a low tree, composed of twigs, leaves and

soft vegetable material.

Eggs, four to eight, pale glaucous green.

It is a well-known fact that the British Cuckoo entirely ignores

family responsibilities by depositing its eggs in the nest of a bird of a

different species, and with a pleasant " cuckoo " bids good-bye to the

whole connection.

The two kinds we have in Canada are not so totally depraved.

They usually build a nest and bring up a family, but even to them

the duty does not seem to be a congenial one, and they are some-
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times known tu slip au egg into each otliers nests or into that of a

different species. The nest they build is of the most temporarj'

description, and the eggs are deposited in such a desultory manner

that it is no uncommon occurrence to tinfl fresh eggs and voung birds

therein at the same time.

Of the two Cuckoos we have in Ontario, the Yellow-billed seems

the more southern, apparently finding its northern limit along our

southern Ixuder, where it is rathei' scarce and not generally dis-

tributed.

This species seems partial to orchards and cultivated grounds

along the banks of rivers. It is very common about Niagara Falls,

though not regularly distributed throughout the countiy. Last

summer a pair had their nest and reared their 3'oung within fifty feet

of my residence. They were very quiet and retiiing, were seldom

seen near the nest except while sitting on it, and only occasionally

did we hear the emphatic l,-nn--knic-k<}ii- which icmiiided us of tlieir

presence.

The nest was a Himsy afl'air, ]>laced near the outer end of a

horizontal branch of a maple, aliout eight feet fi'om the ground. As

soon as the young were able to fly, young and old (lisa])peared, and

were not again seen during the season.

Southern r)ntario seems to be the northern limit of this species.

Tt occurs at London, Hamilton, Toronto, but at Ottawa Mr. White

has only found it once. To the north of Ottawa i have not Iicard of

it beinff ol)sei\t'd.

COCCYZUS KKYTHROPHTHALiMl'S (Wris).

!<;<). Black-billed Cuckoo. ("SS)

Above, uniform satiny olive-gray, or "(juaker color," with Ijionzy reflec-

tions ; l)elow, pure white, sometimes with a faint tawny tinge on the foi-e parts:

wings, with little oi' no I'ufous ; lateral feathers not contrasting with the

central, their ti])s for a short distance blackish, then obsciii-ely white ; l>iU,

l)lackish, except occasionally a trace of yellowish below ; eye-lids, red ; bare

circum-ooular s))ace. purplish. Length, 11-12 : wing, .I-.IA : tail. <)-6A ; bill,

under I.

Hau.—Eastern North .\mciica, from Labrador and Manitoba south to the

West Indies ami the valley of the Amazon : west to the Rocky .Moimtains.

.\coidental in the Rritish Islands and Italy.

Nest, loosely constiuctcd of twigs, gi-ass. strips of liark, leaves, etc.. i)laced

in a bush.

Kggs, two to five, light gicenish-bhie.
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Tlie Black-hillt'il (."lu^koo is ;i re<;ular .sunuiifr resident in ( )ntai-i<),

where it arrives about the cikI ot' .May, after wliich its peculiar note

may often be heard, especially l)efore rain, and its lithe, slim form be

seen gliding noiselessly among the (>vergi-eens. Though not an

abundant species, it is generally distributed throughout the Pro\ince,

and well known to the counti-y p(M)ple as the "rain-crow."

The food of the cuckoos consists chiefly of caterpillars, with an

occasional change to ripe fruit in the season. They also stand

charged with suckitig the eggs of otliei- l)irds. They retii'e to the

south early in September.

Of the two cuckoos the present species is the more common in

(Ontario, being more generally distributed. It also migrates a little

farther north, lia\ing been reported as a toleral)ly common resident

in Manitoba, where the other has not been observed.

We have heard that the Yellow-billed Cuckoo occasionally shirks

the duties of incubation by leaving its eggs in the nest of another

bird, and now come three separate chai-ges of similar misconduct

against the present species.

In the Report of the Ornithological Sub-section of the Canadian

Institute for 1S90, Dr. C. K. Clarke, of Kingston, Ontario, brings

forward three cases of jiarasitism in the Black-billed Cuckoo, of the

correctness of which there can l)e no doubt.

The first birds Dr. Clarke ol)served being imposed upon were a

pair of chipping spairows, who raised the young cuckoo at the

expense of the family.

Next came a j)air of yellow warl)lers, whose jirotajc soon ei'owded

out the legitimate occupants of the nest. They were raised fi-om the

ground and placed within reach, but the big boy i-equired all the

attention of the foster-parents, and the others died. During the

whole period, the old cuckoo was always to be found flitting aliout in

a restless manner, as if she had some doubt in regard to the ability of

the warblers to take care of her child.

The third case was another pair of chipping span-ows, in whose

]iest the cuckoo was observed sitting, and from which she did not

move till the- observers almost touched her. The I'esult was the same

as in the other cases. The young cuckoo threw the span-ows out as

-soon as he had strength to do so.

16
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Suborder ALCYONES. Kingfishers.

Family ALCEDIXiDyE. Kingfishers.

Genus CERYLE Boie.

Subgenus STREPTOCERYLE Bonaparte.

CERYLE ALCYON (Linn.).

170. Belted Kingfisher. (390)

Upper parts, In-oad pectoral l>ar, ami sides uii<ler wings, dull ]>\uv with tine

black shaft lines ; lower eye-lid, spot liefore eye, a cervical collar and under
parts, except as said, pure white ; the ftmalc with a chestnut belly l)and, and
the sides of the same color ; (juills and tail featheis, black, speckled, blotched

and barred with white on the inner wel)s ; outer webs of the secondaries and
tail feathers, like the back ; wing coverts, frequently sprinkled with wliite ;

bill, black, pale at the base below; feet, dark. Lengtii, 12 or more; wing,

about 6; tail, 3i ; whole foot, 1^ ; bill, about, 2^.

Hab.—North America, south to Panama and the West Indies.

Nest, none.

Eggs, six to eiglit, white, deposited in an culargenient at the end of a

tunnel, four to eight feet deep, <lug l)y the liiid into a sand liank or giavel pit.

The Kingfisher is generally disti-ibuted throughout Ontario. It,

ari'ives early in April, and soon makes its presence known bv its

loud, rattling cry, as it dashes along and perches on a hoi'izontal

bough overhanging the river. On some such point of observatif»n it

usually waits and watches for its scal}^ W^Ji ^^^* when ])assing over

open water of greater extent, it is often observed to chec-k its course,

hover hawk-like at some distance above the surface, and tlicti dasli

into the water after the manner of a Tern. If a fish be secured, it is

carried in the bill to some convenient perch, oji which it is hainiiicred

till dead, and then swallowed head downwarfls.

The Kingfisher is a strong flier, and is sometimes seen caivcring at

a considerable height, as if for exercise.

Although many of them breed thi-oughout (Ontario, numl)ers pro-

ceed much farther north. In Manitoim and the North-West tliey

occur in all suitable j^laces, and in Alaska they are found along the

entire course of the Yukon River, reaching the shores 'of Behring

8ea. They have also been taken at Sitka, and fr('(|U('nt all the clear

streams of the interior, nesting as they do elsewhere, in a deep

burrow in a bank dug out by themselves.

They are not sensitive to cold, for in open seasons I have seen

them remaining till January, Imt when the frost forces the fish to

retire to deep water, the Kingfisher's suj)ply of food is cut ott", and

he has to move to the south.
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Order PICI. Woodpeckers, Wrynecks, etc.

Family PICID^. Woodpkckehs.

Genus DRYOBATES I '.oik.

DRYOBATES VTLL08US (J. inn.).

171. Hairy Woodpecker. (-VJ-'i)

Hack, l)lack, witli a long white stripe ; quills (iicl iriinj ron //<, with a

profusion of white spots ; four niidille tail featheis, black ; next j)air, black and

white ; next two pairs, white ; under parts, white ; crown and sides of head,

black, with a white stripe over and behind the eye, another from the nasal

feathers running below the eye to spread on the side of the neck, and a scarlet

nuchal band in the maff, wanting in the Jhna/e ; young, with the crown mostly

red or bronzy, or even yellowish. Length, 9-10 ; wing, nearlj' .")
; tail, 3^.

'

Hab.—Middle portion of the Eastern United States, from the Atlantic

coast to the (ireat Plains.

Nest, in a hole in a tree.

Eggs, four or five, pui'e white.

This is a resiflent, though not very abinuhuit species, noticed

more frequently in winter than in summer. It is generally disti'ib-

uted through Southern Ontario.

The Hairy Woodpecker is one of the most retiiing of the family,

spending much of its time in the solitudes of the woods, and when

these are thinned out or cleared away, moving to regions still more

remote. It is a strong, hardy, active bird, and the noise it makes

while hammering on a tree, when heard in the stillness of the woods,

might well be supposed to be produced by a bird of much greater

size.

This is one of those birfls which increase in size as the}' approach

their northern limit, and decrease in proportion when found in

the south. On this account the American Ornithologists' Union

Committee has separated from the original Dri/o/iafpi^ vU/osks two

subspecies, the first of which, under the name of Northern Hairy

Woodpecker, is said to be found in North America, south to about

the northern border of the United States. The other has lieen

named the Southern Hairy Woodpecker, and its habitat is said to

extend over the southern portion of the United States east of the

plains.

These subdivisions have been decided upon aftei- comparing a

large number of specimens fi'om the different regions indicated, but

the rule cannot be always correct, for T have some from British
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Columbia which are no larger than those found in Southern Ontario.

It is well to know that the species varies in size according to its

habitat, north or south, liut I hardly think the subdivisifin necessary,

for we see among the members of the human family individuals who

differ in size far more than the woodpeckers do, and yet we do not

make subspecies of them. However, if the new arrangement suits

the majority, so let it be.

' DRYOBATES PUBESCEN8 (Linn.).

172. Downy Woodpecker. (^^94)

Coloration, exactly as in P. villo.im, except that the outer tail feathers are

barred with l)lack and M-hite. Length, 6-7 ; wing, under 4 ; tail, under 3.

Hab.—Northern and Eastern North America, from British Cohnnhia an<l

the eastern edge of the Plains northward and eastward.

Nest, a hole in a tree.

Eggs, four or five, pure white.

This is a miniature of the preceding species, which it resembles in

habits as well as in appearance, although it is of a more sociable

disposition, being often found in winter in company with the Chick-

adees and Brown Creepers. It is also an occasional visitor to the

orchai-d, where it goes over the apple trees cai-efully, examining all

injured or decayed parts in search of insects.

It is commonly known as the " little sapsucker," but the name is

incorrectly applied, for any holes drilled by this species are made

while it is in search of insects, those which allow the sap of the tree

to exude being the work of the Yellow-bellied Woodpecker.

Like its big brother, the Downy Woodpecker is a resident species,

but more plentiful in spring and fall than in sunimei-, the numbers

l')eing increased at those seasons by passing migrants.

They do not, however, migrate in the ordinary sense of the word,

but in the fall often shift about in search of better feeding ground.

They are found in Manitoba, the North-West, and in Alaska, and are

resident throughout their range. They have been taken along the

entire course of the Yukon, as well as at various points on the coast

of Behring Sea, and thence south at Kadiak and Sitka. Those found

ill the north do not differ from the southern individuals, except in

being rather larger in size.
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Genus PICOIDES Lackpedk.

PicoiDKs ARCTICU8 (Swains.).

17 '.. Arctic Three-toed Woodpecker. (^00)

Crown, with a yellow jKitch in the male; back, unifonu black; sides of

head, striped : of l)ody, haired with black and white : under parts, otherwise

white; quills, with white spots; tail feathers unbarred, the outer wliite, the

central black. Length, 8-9 ; wing, 4^-5 ; tail, 3^-4.

Hab.—Northern North America, from the Arctic Regions south to the

northern border of the United States ; much farther south in the western

part of the United States (Nevada, California), along the mountain ranges.

Eggs, four to six, white, deposited in a hole in a tree.

This is a northern bird, seldom, even in winter, coming so far

south as the southern border of Ontario. In November, 1859, I

killed one on a pine tree on the south shore of Dundas marsh, which

is the only time I have ever seen it alive. I have heard of one or

two others having been obtained in Southern Ontario, but as the

species is common farther north, these can only be regarded as

wanderers.

In the district of Muskoka it is resident and cjuite common, fre-

quenting certain tracts of country which the fire has gone through

and left the trees standing dead and decaying. It belongs to a small

group, the members of which have only three toes. Whether this is

a special adaptation of the bird to its life among the pines is not

apparent, but it seems quite as able to shift for itself with three toes

as its near relatives are with four.

Although this species is a northern bird, so far as its not going

south is concerned, it does not bear out the name by going as far

north as its near relative, ameriranns. In some of these distant

regions it seems almost unknown. Mr. Nelson speaks of it in

Alaska :
" Very little appears to be known concerning the movements

and habitat of this bird, especially in the north. I secured but a

single specimen, which was brought to me by Mr. McQuesten from

Fort Reliance on the upper Yukon, and its rarity as compared with

the other Three-toed Woodpecker appears from the fact that dozens

of the latter were brought to me each winter. No one among the

various natui-alists who have visited this region before has secured

it, and arcticas is totally unknown west of the point where my

specimen was found."
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PICOIDE8 AMERICANU8 Brkhm.

174. American Three-toed Woodpecker. (401)

Three-toed ; entire upper parts glossy, l)luish-l)lack with a few spots of

white on the wing quills ; below, white frf>ni the bill to the tail ; the sides,

flanks and lining of the wings, barred with black ; four middle tail feathers

black, the rest white. Male

:

—With a s(^uare patch of yellow on the crown,

wanting in the femaJe ; bill and feet, dull blue. Length, 9-10 inches.

Hab—Northern North America, from the Arctic Regions southward,- in

wintei', to the Xoilhern States.

Nest, a hole in a tree at no great height above the ground.

Eggs, four or five, creamy white.

This is a more northern species tliaii the precefHiii,', and is nowhere

«o abundant. Tlie two are sometimes seen in company, an«l were

found liy Dr. Merriam bree(Hng in the same district in nortliern New
York, hut, strange to say, the present species has not been found

breeding in Muskoka, where the other is common and resident.

During the past two years my friend Mr. Tisflall lias l)een much in

the woods in that district, and though he has seen scores of the

Black-backed during that time, he has onl}' once met the other.

Since the above was written, a hunter who was shooting grouse in

a diti'erent section of Muskoka from that referred to, promised to

.send me any Three-toed Woodpeckers he came across fluring a day's

excursion. In due course he sent me sixteen, five of which were of

this species. It was late in October, and he most likely came upon a

group that had just arrived from the north. Both species are quite

rare at Ottawa, Mr. White having obtained only twcj of each. In

Manitoba the present .species is said to be very rare. Kicliardson

.says it is the most common woodpecker north of the Great Slave

Lake. In Alaska the northern form is very common and generally

distril)uted, but here again the w ork of subdivision has been going on

with vigor. Up to the time of wilting, three species have been made

out of the one, and how many more will be producer! time will show,

but we are likely to have only tiie original njufrirntnis in Ontario.



Genus SPHYRAPICU8 Baikd.

SPHYRAPICUR VARTU8 (Linn.

175. Yellow-bellied Sapsucker. (+02)

Crown, cnmson. bonleve.l all uvoun.l wUh Llack ;
clun, throat a .1 b.eas^

Mack, enclosing a large crimson patch on the forn.er - ^'^jf jj^^^^^
femah, this patch white; sides of head with a line starting from the nasal

f athei-s and dividing the black of the throat f'--/----^^
'^^^^J^^^^^^^^^

this separated from the black of crown by a white post-ocular stripe
,

al

hi stripes frequently yellowish; under parts^ dingy

^f^^^^^^^^
^^

with sagittate dusky marks on the sides; back, variegated witl black and

vellowii-brown; wings, black with large oblique white
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^

"the quills with numerous paired white spots on the edge of both webs tail,

Mack most of the featheis white-edged, the inner webs o the n-^;"e Pau-

and the upper coverts mostly white. Yonn, birds lack the definite black

:1s of tlJe'head and breast and the crimson throat patch, these parts being

mottled-grav. About, 8^ ; wing, 4i-o; tail, 3i.

HAB.-North America, north an.l east of the (heat Plains, south to the

West Indies, Mexico and Guatemala.

Eggs, four to six, white, <leposited in a hole in a tree.

In Ontario this beautiful species is strictly migratory, not having

been observed .luring winter, but from the fact of its being seen late

in the fall and again early in spring, we infer that it does not go far

'°''lt"is decidedly a sapsucker, the rows of holes pierced in the bai-k

of sound, growing trees being mostly made by this species. It is

not endowed with tin- long, extensile tongue peculiar to many ot
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the woodpeckers, but feeds hiryvly on inserts, which it tinds on the

outer bark of the trees ov catches on the winy. It has been accused

of doing serious injury to i^a-owinji trees, liy ,<;irdling them to get at

the inner bark, on which it is sairl to feed. Dr. King, of River Falls,

in his "Economic Relations of our Birds," exonerates it from this

charge, and says that in tlie stomaclis of tliiity specimens which he

examined, he found in only six ;i small jimount of material reseml)ling

the inner bark of ti'ees, and further adds : "No instance in which the

bark of trees has been stripped! ofV has come under my oVjservation,

nor do I know of a single case in wliicli tlieir puncturings of the

bark have been fatal; or even appreciahlv injurious to the tree.'" In

Southern Ontario a few remain and raise their youiii;-. l)ut the

majority go farthei- north.

This species occurs in Manitoba, and Dr. Coues says uf it : ''Com-

mon summer resident of wooded sections, plentiful at Pembina, where

it was breeding in June ; again seen on tlie Moose River, not

observed farthei- north.
"
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CEOPHLCETTS PILEATUS (Lixx.).

17(). Pileated Woodpecker. (40-"))

Black ; the liead. neck and wings much varied with white or pale yellowish r

bill, dark. Male :—Scarlet crested, scarlet nioustached. Fimah :—With the-

crest half black, half scarlet, and no maxillary patches. Length, l.l-lO ; wing,

8^-10 ; tail, 6-7.

Hab.—Formerly, whole wooded region of North America : now rare or

extirpated in the more thickly settled parts of the Eastern States.

Nest, a liole in the trunk oi- lind) of a tall tree.

Eggs, four to six, oval, white.

This is one of the grand old al)origiues who retire before the

advance of civiHzation. It u.sed (so we are told) to be common near-

Hamilton, but seclusicjn among heavy timber is necessary for it^

existence, and such must now be sought in regions more remote.

It is not strictly a northern species, being found resident in

suitable localities both north and south, but varies considerably in

size according to latitude, the northern individuals, as usual in such

cases, being the larger. Many spend the winter Iti the l)urnt tracts

in Muskoka, and in spring disperse over the country to breed in the

solitude they seem to like.

They are wild, shy birds, ditticult of approach, but their loud
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hammeviiig is ;it all tim^s a guide to those wIki wish to follow them
in the woods. A nest was taken in the county of Middlesex, in

Ma\-, 18So, Ijy Mr. Robt. Elliot.

Dr. Macallum reports that they still hieed in suitable j)laces along

the north shore of Lake Erie, near Dunnville. Their distribution

seems to be more influenced by the size of tiie timber than by the

temperature, as they are common in ^Manitoba and abundant in

British Columbia, but are not named among the " Birds of Alaska."

Though now rare, or absent, in the thickly settled parts of the

Eastern States, they are still common in the timl)ered swamps and

secluded woods in tKe south. The nest is usually made in a retiied

part of the woods, and at so great a height from the ground that it

is seldom reached by the oologist. This fact will help to pre%ent tin-

species being reduced in numbers.

(iKNTs MELANERPES Swainsox.

SunoExus MELANERPES.

MELANERPES ERYTHROCEPHALUS (Linn.).

177. Red-headed Woodpecker. (lUG)

(Jlossy l)lue-l)la(;k ; i-iunp, secondaries and under j)aits fi-oni the l)reast, pure

wliite ; primaries and tail feathers, blaek ; whole head, neck and breast crimson

in both se.xes, grayish-lirown in the yoiiiuj. About 9 ; wing, oi ; tail, 3i.

Hab.—United States, west to the Rocky Mountains, straggling westward

to Salt Lake Valley ; lare or local east of tlie Hudson River.

Nest, in a hole in a tree, varying greatly in height.

Eggs, four to six, white.

In Ontario the Red-headed Woodpecker is a summei' resident

only, arriving early in May and leaving again in September. It is

(juite common and peihaps the best known of any of the wood-

peckei's, both on account of its decided markings and from its habit

•of visiting the orchard dui-ing the season of ripe fruit, it is also an

expert fly-catcher, fret|uentlv taking its position on the top of a

dea<l pine, from which it darts out aftei- the ))assing insect in true

fly-catcher style. Though a very showy l)ird when seen in the

woods, it does not look so well in collections, the rerl of the head

•evidently fading after fleath.

It is generallv disti'ihutcfi throuLrhout Ontario, hut becomes rare
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ill Maiutul);i, north of wliieli I have not heard of its haviiijj; been

observed.

Besides the ordinary food of woodpeckers, it shows a taste for

grasshoppers and beetles, in search of which it may often be observed

on the groiuid. It is also very fond of ripe fruit, and incurs the

serious displeasure of the gardeners by mutilating or carrying off the

finest of the apples, pears, cherries and othei' fruits.

They are rather noisy and (juarrelsome l)irds, but this trait may

be partly assumetl.

They all leave Ontario in Octobei-, and during the winter none are

observed.

Subgenus CENTURU8 Swainsox.

MELANERPES CAR0LINU8 (Linn.).

17S. Red-bellied Woodpecker. (409)

Back and wings, except larger quills, closely banded witli black and wiiite ;

primaries with large w^hite blotches near the base, and usually a few smaller

spots ; whole crown and nape, scarlet in the male, partly so in the female ;

sides of head and under parts, grayish-white, usuall}* with a yellow shade,

reddiiiiiitj on belly ; flanks and crissum, with sagittate-l)lack marks ; tail,

black, one or two outer feathers white, barred ; inner web of central feathers

white with black spots ; outer wel) of same black, with a white space next the

shaft for most of its length ; white predominating on the rump. Length, 9-10 ;

wing, about o ; tail, about 85.

Hab.—Eastern United States, to the Rocky Ab)untains : laie or accidental

east of the Hudson River.

Nest, a hole in a tree.

Eggs, four to six, white.

This handsome woodpecker is gradually becoming more common in

Southern Ontario, and like some others, such as the Lark-finch,

Orchard Oriole and Rough-winged Swallow, it evidently makes its

entrance to the Province round the west end of Lake Erie.

It seems to find its northern limit in Southern Ontario, and even

there confines itself chiefly to the south-west portion. Stragglers

have been found near Toronto and Hamilton, while near London it

breeds and is tolerably common, but Mr. White has not yet found it

in Ottawa, and it is not included among the "Birds of Manitolia."

In the "Birds of Ohio," Dr. Wheaton mentions it as a common

summer resiflent, but it is not named among the " Birds of Minne-
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sota," and in the "Birds of New England" it is spoken of as the

rarest of all the woodpeckers. Its centre of abundance is evidently

farther south, where it is resident.

West of the Rocky Mountains it has not been observed. It is

of shy, retiring habits, frequenting the gloomy depths of the forest,

though its dress fits it for appearing in the best society. The

feathers are of <i peculiar soft and silky texture, and are so regularly

barred across with black and white that it is known to many as

the Zebra Bird, and is considered the handsomest of all the wootl-

peckers.

In Ontario it is ifiijri'atorv, lea\ in<f about the end of October.

Genus COLAPTES Swainsox.

COLAPTES AURATUS (Linn.).

17;». Flicker. (41-_>)

IJauk, wing coverts and inneniiost quills, olivaeeous-ljiown, thickly barred

with black ; ninip, snowy-white ; (juills and tail, golden yellow underneath, and

shafts of this color. A scarlet nuchal crescent and lai-ge black pectoral crescent

in both sexes. Male:—With black maxillary patches, wanting in the fomale ;

liead and nape, ash ; chin, throat and breast, lilac-brown ; under pai'ts, with

numerous round black spots ; sides, tinged with creamy-brown ; belly, with

yellowish. About 10 inches long ; wing, about U ; tail, 4i.

Hab.—Northern and Eastern North America, west to the eastern slope of

the Rocky Mountains and Alaska. Occasional on the Pacific slope, from

California northward. Accidental in Europe.

Nest, a hole in a tree.

Eggs, five tf) seven, white.

Earl}' in Ajuil, if the weatlier is mild, tlie loud cackling call of the

" Higholder" may be heard from his peicli at the top of a tall dead

limb, where he watches to welcome his comrades as they hourly

arrive from the south. For a week or two at this season they are

very abundant, but many soon pass on farthei- north, and the others

are disti'ibuted ovei- the country, so that they aie less fie(|uently seen.

In haV)its this species differs considerably from all the (tther mem-
bers of the family. It is more terrestrial, being often obseived on the

ground demolishing ant hills and devouring the inmates, for which

achievement its curved bill and Icmg slimy tongue are admirably

iulay)ted. It is ;dso fond of fruit, and of corn, either green or ripe.
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It is by no means confined to tlie t'orest, hut is often seen ])eepiuf]f

from its hole in a stub l)y the roadside. When ahiihtinic upon a

tree, it perches on a bough in the ordinary mannei-, l)eing seldom seen

clinging to the trunk like other members of tlu^ family, excej)t when

entering its nest. In Southern Ontario it is seen till late in October,

but only on one or two occasions have straggleis l)e<'n olisorved

during the winter.

This is at once the most al)undant and widely distributed wood-

pecker in Canada. Crossing our southern border, it works its wa}'^

up north, leaving representatives in Manitoba, the North-West and

other territories through which it passes, till it finally reaches the

shores of the Arctic Sea. In Alaska, Mr. Nelson says of it: "This

handsome woodpecker breeds from one side of the Territory to the

other, wherever wooded country occurs. It has been sent to the

National Museum from the lower Anderson River, and is well

known to breed along the entire course of the Yukon, reaching to the

mouth of that river.

"It is a regular summer resident at the head of Norton Bay, and

reaches the Arctic on the shore of Kotzebue Sound."

It is also reported as an accidental visitor in Greenland.

Albinos of this species are of frequent occurrence. Once when

driving north in the township of Beverley, a cream-colored specimen

kept ahead of me for half a mile. How beautiful he looked in the

rich autumnal sunlight, as with long swoops he passed from tree to

tree by the roadside ! I could not but admire him. and that was all

I could do, for I was unarmed.
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Order MACROCHIKES. Goatsuckers, Swifts, etc.

Suborder CAPRIMULGI. Goatsuckers, etc.

Family CAPRIMULGID^. Goatsuckers, etc.

Genus ANTR0ST0MU8 Gould.

ANTROSTOMUS YOCIFERUS (Wils.).

ISO. Whip-poor-will. (417)

(ieneral color of the u|jj)er parts, dark brownish-gray, streaked and

minutely spiinkled with brownish-black ; quills and coverts, dark brown,

spotted in bars with light brownish-red ; four middle tail feathers like those

of the back, the three lateral wliite in their terminal half ; throat and breast,

similar to the back with a transverse band of white on the foreneck ; rest of

the lower parts, paler tiian above and mottled. Fenmlc :—Similar, but with

the lateral tail feathers reddish-white toward the tip only, and the band across

the forehead pale yellowish-brown. Length, 9i ; wing, oi; tail, 4A.

H.\B.—Ea.stern United States to the Plains, south to Guatemala.

Eggs, two, deposited in a hollow or a rotten log, or on the ground on a di}'

bank among leaA-es. Thej' are elliptical, of moderate polish with a ground color

of white or cream, iiandsomely marked witli spots of yellowish-brown ; deep

shell marks are about as numerous as tlie surface marks and are of a lilac-gray

or lavender tint.

This well-know II l)ii-(l crosses the soutliern frontier of Ontario

about the 10th of May, and should the weather be mild its loud

and well-known cry is soon heard at night at many diifeient points

throughout the country. It is seldom seen abroad l)y day, except

when distuil)ed at its I'csting i)lace in some shady j)art of the woods,

wlien it glides off noiselessly like a gi-eat moth. Disliking the glare

of the light, it avoids the city, but not unfre(|uently perches on the

vooi of a farm-house, startling the inmates with its cry, which they

hear with great distinctness.

This is the only song of the \Vhij)-pooi-will, and it is kepi up

during the breeding season, after which it is seldom heard. We see

so little of tliese birds that it is difficult to tell exactly at what time

they leave us, but it is most likely early in September that they

"fold theii- tents like the Arabs, and as silently steal away."

Tt is reported as a c<jmmon summer resident in Manitoba, and

l)r. Hell records its presence at Norway House, to the north ttf which

I have not heard of it having been observed.

Tt is a delicately ff)rmed bird, though strong on the wing. Its

legs and feet are very slendei, but they arc not often called into use.
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and arc easily cai-ricd tVoiii the fact of their hein;;- li^ht. <)ii the

middle toe is a curiously pectinated claw, wliich is supposed to l)e

useful for i-idding the bird of the insects with which it is trou))led.

Wlien distuilx'd in the woods, if it ali,<i;hts on a branch it always

sits lengthways, in which position it is \ei-v apt to be mistaken for a

growth, and escape observation.

It is one of the few birds whose call can be intelliniblv put into-

words. The expei-iment is often tried with other species, but in verj-

few instances can they lie printed so as to be recognized when heard

out of doors.

Genus CHORDEILES Swainson.

CHORDETLES VrRGTNTANUS (Gmel.).

181. Niffhthawk. (4i>0)

Above, mottled with Ijlack, hrowli, gray and tawny, the former in excess ;

below from the breast, transversely bari-ed with blackish and white or pale

fulvous ; throat in the male, witli a large white, in the female tawny, cross-bar ;

tail, blackish, with distant pale marbled cross-bars and a large white spot

(wanting in the female) on one or both webs of all the feathers toward the end ;

quills, dusky, unmarked except by one large white spot on five outer primaries

about midway between their base and tip ; in t\\e female this ai-ea is restricted

or not pure white. Length, about 9 ; wing, 8 ; tail, o.

Hab.—Northern and Eastern North America, east of the (ireat Plains,

south through tropical America to Buenos Ayres.

Eggs, two, deposited on rocks or on the ground, or among the gravel of a

flat-roofe<l house in the city. They vary from pale olive-buff to buffy and

grayish-white thickly mottled and daubed with varied tints of darker gray

slate, olive or even blackish mixed with a marbling of purplish-gray, both

pattern and tints being very variable.

This is a well-known and abundant summer resident, arriving-

from the south early in May. Though a Nighthawk, it is often seen

abroad by day during cloudy weather, and in the evening, just as

the sun is sinking below the horizon, numbers of these birds are

occasionally seen careering around high overhead, uttering their

peculiar cry, so readily recognized, yet so difficult either to imitate

or describe. While thus \n the exercise of their most wonderful

powers of flight, and performing many graceful aerial evolutions,,

they will suddenly change their course and plunge headlong down-

wards with great rapidity, producing at the same time a singular

booming sound which can be heard for some distance. Again, as
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• juickh', with a few 1)<»1(1 stiokes of tlieii' l()n<,^ pointed wiii<ifs, they will

rise to the former hei<flit. aiul dasli hither uiul thither as l)efore.

Poets, in all ages, have sung the j)raises of their favorite birds,

iind even to-day, from the unromantic plains of Chatham come the

following lines on the liahit of the Nighthawk, just described :

" With lialf closed wings and quivering Ijooni,

Descending through tlie dee))ening gloom.

Like plummet falling from the sky,

Wheie some poor moth may vainly try

A gf)al to win—
He holds him with his glittei-ing eye

And scoops him in."

TowHi'ds the end of August, when the first frosts begin to cut off

their supply of insect food, large gatherings of Nighthawks maj-^ be

.seen in the evenings moving toward the south-west, not in regular

order like ducks oi- ])igeoiis, but skinmiing. darting and ci'ossing

•each other in evei-y iniaginal)Ie direction, and still with a general

tendencv towar<l the south, till dai'kness hides them from our view.

SuHouDKH CYPS-ELI. Swifts.

Familv MlCnOF()])\])JE. Swifts.

SiiJK.wiii.v CHiETnilNyT']. Simnic t.mi.kd Swikis.

Geni.s CH^TUJ'vA Stki'iikns.

CH^TlMiA PELA(;iCA (Linn.).

]^2. Chimney Swift, (i-2:))

Sooty brown with faint greeni.sh gloss ahove ; Ijelow, paler, becoming gray
<m the throat ; wings, Idack. Length, about .')

; wing, the same ; tail, 2 or less.

H.\B.—Eastern North Amei-ica, north to Labiador and the Fur ("ountries,

west to the Plains, and passing south of the United States in winter.

Nest, a basket of twigs glued together, and to the side of the chimney or

other support by the saliva of the bird.

Kggs. four oi- five, pure wiiite.

The Swift is a kite compi-, and while here .seems ever anxious to

make up for lost time, being constantly on the wing, darting about
with gieat rapidity, .s(»metimes high overhead, sometimes skimming
the surface of the pond, often .so cktsely as to be able to sip from the

water as it passes over it, oi- snap up the insects which hover on the

-suiface.
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The original nesting })liice of the Swifts was in a hollow tree,

often of large diameter, and frequented year after year by a great

many of the birds, but now they seem to prefer a city chimney.

There they roost, and fasten their curious basket nests to the wall,

inside the chimnej^, a few feet down, to be out of reach of the rays of

the sun. A fine exhibition of bird-life it is to watch the Swifts, in

the evening about sunset, circling a few times round the chimney,

raising their wings above their backs and dro})|)ing like shuttlecocks

ilown to theii' nest, near which they spend the night clinging to the

wall with tlH'ir rlaws. The sharp spines at the end of the tail

feathers, pressed against the surface, form their chief support.

They arrive about the 10th of May, and leave for the south early

in September.

Suborder TROCHILL Humminobirds.

Family TROCHILID^. Hummingbirds.

Genus TROCHILUS Linn.eus.

Subgenus TROCHILUS.

TROCHILUS COLUBRIS Linn.

183. Ruby-throated Hummingbird. (4i.*s)

Male

:

—With the tail forked, its feathers all narrow and pointed ; no scales

on crown ; metallic gorget reflecting ruby-red, etc. ; above, golden green ; below,

white ; the sides, green ; wings and tail, dusky purplish. Female.

:

—Lacking

the gorget ; the throat, white ; the tail, somewhat double-rounded, with black

bars, and the outer feathers white-tipped. Length, 3;^ ; wing, 1§ ; bill, §.

Hab.—Eastern North America to the Plains, north to the Fur Coiintries,

and south, in winter, to Cuba and Veragua.

Nest, a beautiful specimen of bird architecture, usually placed on the

horizontal branch of a tree in the orchard, composed of gray lichens, lined

with the softest plant down.

Eggs, 2, pure white, blushed with pink while fresh.

The Hummingbirds begin to arrive towards the middle of May,

and by the end of the month, when the lilacs are in bloom, they are

quite numerous. About that time many pass on to breed farther

north, while others engage in the same occupation here.

In September they again become common, showing a strong liking

for the impatiens fulvd, or wild l)alsam, which grows abundantly In

moist places, and later they crowd aljout the bif/ii-oicut or trumpet-

17
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creeper. This is a late flowering plant, and the tiny liirds, as

if loath to leave it, are seen as late as the middle of September rifliuj;

it of its sweets.

There are about sixteen different species of Huniniinglnrds now
known as North American, but this is the only one found east of the

Mississippi River. Though small, it is very pugnacious, often attack-

ing birds much larger than itself who may venture near its nest. On
such occasions it produces an angry buzzing sound with its wings,

but it has no voice save a weak chirp, like a cricket or grasshopper.

Order PASSERES. Perching Birds.

Suborder CLAMATORES. Songless Perching Birds.

Family TYRANNID^.. Tyrant Flycatchers.

Genus MILyULUS Swainsox.

MILVULUS FORFICATUS (Gmkl.).

184. Scissor-tailed Flycatcher. (44;5)

First primary alone emargiuate ; crown patch, oiange or scarlet ; general

color, lioarj' ash, paler or white below, sides at the insertion of the wings scarlet

or blood-red, and other parts of the body tinged with the same, a shade paler;

wings, blackish, generally with whitish edgings ; tail, black, several outer

feathers extensively white or rosy. Wing, about 4| ; tail, over 12 inches long.

Hab.—Texais and Indian Territory, casually north to Kansas and Missouri ;

south to Central America. Accidental in Virginia, New .Jersey, New England,

Manitoba, and at Yoik Factory, Hudson Bay.

Nest, like the Kingbirds'.

Eggs, four or five, white, blotched with reddish and lilac shell-spots.

The home of this beautiful bird is in Texas, but it is evidently

much given to wandering, appearing unexpectedly at points far

distant from its usual habitat.

The first record I have of its occurrence in (Ontario is furnished

by Dr. Garnier, of Lucknow, Bruce County, who reports having seen

one near his place some years ago. He had no moans of securing

the bird, but saw it Vjy the roadside as he drove past, opening and

closing its tail feathers with the usual scissor-like motion.

Dr. Bell, of the Geological Survey, speaking of birds which he

occasionally found far from their usual habitat, says :
" The most

singular discovery in regard to geographical distril)utioM is the finding
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of the Scissoi'-tailed Flvcatchei' ( }filriihis fnrfirntiin Sir.) at York

Factory.

" Hitherto its range has been coiisiflered to extend only fif)m

Mexico to Central Texas. Baird, Cassin and Lawrence say with

regard to it: 'This exquisitely beautiful and graceful bird is quite

abuiulant on the prairies of Southern Texas, and is everywhere

conspicuous among its kindred .species. It is usually known as the

Scissor-tail fi-oni its habit of opening and closing the long tail

feathers as if thev were the blades of a pair of scissors.' The specimen

in the Government Museum was shot at York Factory in the summer

of 1880, and T have since learned that the.se remarkable birds were

commonly seen at the posts of the Hudson's Bay Company all the

way westward to the valley of the Mackenzie River.
"

The Scissor-tails are beautiful birds which we should gladl}'

welcome to Ontario if they find the attractions sufficient] to induce

them to extend their habitat in this direction, but of these they are

the })est judges, and they will no doubt act accorflingly.

Gen-US TYRannus Cuvikh.

TYHlANNUS TYRANNUS (Linn.).

IS.-,. Kingbird. (W^)

'I'wo outer i)iiiuarie.s olniou.sly attenuate ; al)ove, hlackisli, darker on tlie

head ; crown with a Hame-colored patch ; l)elow, pure white ; the breast

shaded with plumbeous ; wings, dusky, with niucli whitish edging ; tail,

black, broadly and rather shaiply tipped with white, the outer feathers

sometimes edged with the same; bill and feet, black. Yoniuj

:

—Without the

patch ; very young birds show I'ufous edging of the wings and tail. Length,

about 8 inches ; wing, 4i ; tail, Sg ; bill, under 1

.

Hab.—Eastern North America, from the Britisii Province.s south to Central

and South America. Rare west of the Rocky Mountains (Utah, Xevada,

Washington Territory, etc.).

Nest, large for the size of the bii'd, placed on the horizontal ))ough of an

isolated tree, composed of vegetable fibrous materials and sheep's wool

compactly woven together.

Kggs, three to five, creamy or rosy-white, spotted and bh)tched with

reddish, brown and lilac shell-spots.

The Kingbird arrives in Ontario from the south about the 10th

of May, and from that time till it leaves again in September, it is

one of the most famiHar birds in the rural di.stricts. It is generally
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distributed, each pair taking possessiiui of a certain "limit, which

is valiantly defended against all intruders, no l)ird, howevei- large,

being permitted to come with impunity near where the Kingbird's

treasures are deposited. Tt is partial to pasture fields, a favorite

perch being the top of a drv mullein stalk. Here the male sits like

a sentinel, issuing his sharp note of warning, and occasionally darting

off to secure a j)assing insect. When the breeding is over and the

young are able to shift for themselves, he gets over his local attach-

ments and quietly takes his insect fare wherever he can find it,

allowing other birds to do the same.

The food of this species consists almost entirely of insects, which

it takes while on the wing. It' may be considered a frieiul of the

farmer, for although it does take a few bees now and then, it more

than compensates foi- these by the large number of injuiious insects

which it destroys.

The contents of the twelve stomachs examinetl In* Dr. King, of

Wisconsin, were as follows:—Four had eaten seventeen beetles;

four, four dragon files ; one, a bee ; one, six crane flies ; one, a large

moth ; one, a butterfly ; anfl three, a few raspberries.

It is common throughout Manitoba and the North-West, retiring

.south when its supply of food is cut off by the advance of the sea.son.

Genus MYIAHCHUS Cabanis.

MYIARCHUS CRINITIJS (Linn.).

1H6. Crested Flycatcher. (452)

Decidedly olivaceous above, a little Id-owner on the head, wliere the-

feathers have dark centres ; throat and fore-breast, pure dark ash, rest of

under parts, bright yellow, the two colors meeting abruptly
;

primariej*

margined on botli edges with chestnut ; secondaries and coverts, edged and
tipped with yellowisli-white ; tail, witli all tlie feathers but the central pair,

chestnut on tlie whole of tlie inner web, excejjting, perhaps, a very narrow
stripe next tlie shaft ; outer web of outer feathers, edged witli yellowish ; the

middle feathers, outer webs of the rest, anil wings, except as stated, dusky
brown. Very young birds have rufous skirting of many feathers, in addition

to tlie chestnut above described, but this sowi disaj)pears. Length, 8^-94 ;

wing an<l tail, about 4 ; bill and tarsus, each !^.

Hah.— Eastern United States and Southern Canada, west to the Plains,

soutli through Kastern Mexico to Costa Rica.
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Xust, in IidIIiiu <>t liecx, sometimes in tlie deserted hole of a woodpecker,

composed of straw, leaves, rootlets and other vegetable materials, lined with

feathers ; al)oiit the edge are always to he found pieces of the cast-off skins of

snakes.

Eggs, four oi- Hve, light Imtly-hrow ii, sti'eaked lengtliwise l)y lines and

markings of ])in|)lish ;ind darker 1)rii\\ n.

This species is a regular summer resident along the southern

frontier, where it arrives early in Ma}^, and soon makes its presence

kn(»wn hy the loud note of warning which is heard among the tree

tops long before the bird is visible.

Dr. Wheaton, in his " Birds of Ohio," states tliat this species is

^ery numerous near Columbus, where the country being well cleared

and the usual breeding 2:)laces difficult to find, the ])irds have taken

to the use of boxes put up for IjJuebirds and martins, and have

been observ^ed to dispossess the legitimate owners. It has also

been noticed that the snake skins are left out, when the nests are

in boxes.

This Flycatcher is found sparingly in Manitolia and the North-

AVest; farther south, it is more common. Its food consists of insects,

while these are obtainable ; but in the fall, before leaving, it readily

takes grapes and other berries.

It is the largest of the fl3'^catchers which visit us, and it shows

to great advantage in the woods in spring, when its clear colors

hannonize with the opening leaves.

Maiiy spend the winter in Mexico.

Genus 8AYOKNT8 Bonapakti;.

SAYORNTS PHCEBE (Lath.).

187. Phoebe. (ir)6)

I)idl olivaoeous-hrown ; the head much darker fuscous-hi-own, almost

Ijlackish, usually in marked contrast with the back ; below, soiled whitish, or

palest possible yellow, particularly on the bell}- ; tlie sides and the breast,

nearly or quite across shaded with grayish-brown ; wings and tail, dusky ;

the outer tail feather, inner secondaries and usually the wing coverts, edged

with whitish ; a whitish ling around the eye ; bill and feet, black, varies

greatly in shade. The foregoing is the average spring condition. As tlie

summer passes, the plumage becomes much duller and darker brown from

wearing of the feathers, and then, after the moidt, fall specimens are much

brighter than in spring, the under parts being frequently decidedly yellow.
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at least on the belly. Very young Itinls have some feathers eilgeil with

rusty, particularly on the edges of the wing and tail featliers. Length, 6j'-7 ;

wing and tail, 3-3^.

Hab.—Eastern North America, from the British Provinces south to Eastern

Mexico and Cuba, wintering from the South Atlantic and Oulf States south-

ward.

Nest, under bridges or piojection about outhouses. When away from
human habitation it is often found among the roots of an upturned tree or

in a hollow tree, composed f)f vegetable material mixed with mud and frescoe<l

with moss.

Eggs, four or live, usually pure white, sometimes faintly spotted.

This is one of the earliest harbingers of spring, and its quick,

querulous notes are hailed witli joy as a prelude to the graiul concert

of bird music which is si)on to follow.

Early in April, the male Pee-wee appears in his former haunts,

and is soon joined by his mate. They are partial to the society of

man, and their habits, as shown in their nestings, have been some-

what changed by this taste. The original, typical nest of the Pee-

wee, we are told, was placed on a ledge under a projecting rock,

over which water trickled, the nest itself often being damp with the

spray. We still see one, occasionally, in such a position, but more

frecjuently it is placed on the beams of a bridge, beneath the eaves

of a fleserted house, or under a verandah oi- the projection of an out-

liouse. They raise two broods in the season, and I'etire to the south

in September.

They are generally distributed througliout (Jntario, but are most

common in the south. A few have made their way to Manitoba,

where the}' have been seen near Winnipeg and elsewhere. They are

strongly attached to a chosen locality, and will retui-n year after

year to repaii- their old nest, or entirely rebuild it in the same spot

should the old fabric be removed. 'I'hey are often imposed upon by
the Cow-ljiid, and accept the situation without remonstrance.

Gknus CONTOPUS Cabanis.

CONTOPUS BOREALTS (Swains.).

IHS. Olive-sided Flycatcher. (459)

Uusky olivaceous-bi'own, usually darker on tlic crown, where the feathers

have black centres, and paler on the siiles ; chin, thi'oat, btdly, crissum and

middle line of the breast, white, more or less tinged with yellowish ; wings an<l

tail, blackish, unmarked, excepting incoiis})i(ni(>us gray isli -blown tijts of the
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wing coverts, ami some whitisli edging of the innei- quills ; feet anil upper

niantlil)k', black ; lower niandihle, mostly yellowish. The olive-brown below has

a peculiar stnaky appearance hardly seen in other species, and extends ahnost

entirely across the breast ; a peculiar tuft of white fluffy feathers on the flanks.

Young

:

—Birds have the feathers, esjjecially of the wings and tail, skirted witli

rufous. Length, 7-8 ; wing, 3^-4^, remarkably pointed ; second <[uill longest,

supported nearly to the end by the first and third, the foui'th aljruptly shorter ;

tail, about 3 ; tarsus, middle toe and claw together-, about \\.

Hab. — North America, breeding from the northern and the higher

mountainous parts of the United States northward, in winter, south to Central

America and Columbia.

Nest, a shallow structure, composed of weeds, twigs, rootlets, strips of

bark, etc., loosely put together, saddled on a bough oi- placed in a fork high up

in a tree.

Eggs, three or four, creamj'-white, speckled with reddish-brown.

So far as at present known, this species is rare in Ontario, and

not YQvy abundant anywhere. Towards the end of May, 1884, when
driving along the edge of a swamp, north of the village of Millgrove,

I noticed a bird on the blasted top of a tall pine, and stopping the

horse, at once recognized the Olive-sided Flycatcher by the loud

0-ichee-o, 0-ichee-o, so correctly described as the note of this species

by Dr. Merriam in his " Birds of Connecticut." I tried to reach it

with a charge of No. 8, and it went down perpendicularly into the

brush, but whether deatl, wounded or unhurt I never knew, for I

did not see it again. That is the only time I have ever seen the

species alive.

It has a wide distribution, ha\ ing been found breeding in New
Jersej^, Pennsylvania, and north on the Saskatchewan, near Cum-
berland House. In the west it has been observed in Colorado and

along the Columbia River.

It kas occurred as an accidental \isitor in Alaska and also in

Greenland, but in all of these places it is reported as rare or

accidental. It is spoken of as comvton in Maine, New Hampshire

and Vermont, where it seems to have been observed more frequently

than elsewhere. It is a species which is not likely to be overlooked

when present, foi- its notes and habits readily attract notice.
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CONTOPUS VTREN8 (Lixx.).

189. Wood Pewee. (461)

Olivaceous -brown, rathei- darker on the liead ; l)elow, with the sides washed

with a paler shade of the same nearly or quite across the breast ; the tliroat and

lielly, whitish, more or less tinged witli dull yellowish ; under tail coverts, the

same, usually streaked with dusky ; tail and wings, blackish, the former

lumiarked, the inner cjuills edged and the coverts tii)ped with wiiitish ; feet and

upper mandible, l)Iack ; under mamlible, usually yellow, sometimes dusky.

Hpring specimens are purer olivaceous. Karly fall birds are biigliter yellow

below ; in summer, l)efore the now worn feathers are renewed, (juite brown and

dingy-whitish. Very young birds have the wing-bars and pale edging of quills

tinged with rusty, the feathers of tlie upper parts skirted, and the lower

phunage tinged witli the same ; but in any ])lumage the species may be known
from all the birds of the following genus by these dimensions. Length, fi-()i ;

wing, 'ili-.H ; tail, '2i-S; tarsus, about i, not longer than tlie hi//.

H.MJ.—Eastern Xortli America to the Plain.s, and from Soutlu^in (Jana<la

southward.

Nest, composed of bark fibre, rootlets and grass, finished with lichens ; on

the outside it is compact and firm round the edge, but flat in form, and rather

loose in the bottom. It is sometimes saddled on a bough, more fi'eqnently

placed on the fork of a twig ten or twelve feet oi- more from tlie ground.

Eggs, three or foui-, ci'eamy-white, blotched and varicgate<l at the laigcr

end with reddish-brown and lilac -gray.

This species reseinl)les the Pli(i'l)e in jippciiraiicc, l)iit is smaller,

and has an erect, hawk-like attitude, wlicii seen perclied on a dead

twig on the outer limb of a tree. It is a late comer, being seldom

seen before the middle of May, after which its prolonged, melancholy

notes may be heard alike in the woods and orchards till the end of

August, when the birds move south. To liuman ears, the notes of the

male appear to be the outpourings of settled soi-row, l)ut to liifi mate

the impressions conveyed may be very dirterent.

In the breeding season, it is generally distributed throughout

Ontario, and a few are found in Manitoba.

Its visit here is comparatively sliort, for it does not appeal- till the

middle of May, and leaves again eai-ly in iSejitember. Its food

consists chieflv of insects, caui,dit wliih' on tlie wing.
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Gkxls EMPIDOXAX Cahaxis.

EMPIDONAX FLAVrVENTRIS Baiim).

190. Yellow-bellied Flycatcher. {U\:\)

Al)f)ve, olive-green, clear contiimoii.s and unitoini as in ara<lirii.<, or even

brighter ; below, not merely yclloiri.th, as in the succeeding, lint emphatically

ydloir, bright and pure on the belly, shaded on the sides and anteriorly with

a palei' tint of the color of the back ; eye-rings and wing-markings, yellow
;

under mandible, j-ellow ; feet, black. In resj)ect of color, this species ilifFers

materially fi-oni all the rest ; none of thcni, even in their autumnal yellowest,

quite match it. Size of Iraillii or rather less ; feet, propoitioned as in

acadicKs; 1)111, neaily as in iiiiiiiiiiiis. l)ut rather larger; fii-st quill, usually equal

to sixth.

Hah. Kastern Xortii Ameiica to the Plains, and fioni Southern Labrailor

south through Kastern Mexico to Panama, l)recding fiom the Northern States

northward.

Nest, in a moss\- bank, comjjosed mostly of moss, with a few twigs and

withered leaves, and line<l with black wiry rootlets and dry grass.

Eggs, four, creamy-white, spotted and blotched with reddisli brown and a

few black markings chiefly near the larger end.

Several of tlie small Flycatchers resemble each other .so closel}'

that it is often difficult for the general observer to identify them

correctly. The clear yellow of the under parts of the present species

serves to distinguish it from the other.s, but it is everywhere scarce

and little known except to collectors.

Near Hamilton, I have noticed one oi' two every spring, and some-

times the same number in the fall. During the summer it has not

been observed.

It is only within tlie past five years that coi-rect infoi'mation has

been obtained regarding the nest and eggs of this species, one of the

first and best descriptions being given by Mr. Purdie in the Nuttall

Bulletin for October-, 1878. The nest in this case was placed among
the roots of an upturned tree.

All the nests I have seen described have been found in Maine,

but the species will no doubt yet be found breeding in Ontario and

elsewhere in the interior.

In the "Birds of Maniloba," Mr. Thomp.son has the following:

"Duck Mountain, June 11th, 1884.—Shot a Flycatcher, which was

uttering continually a note like ' rhe/' hfic' It was all over of a

greenish color, but yellow on the bellv. It answers fairly well the
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(lescrij)tiuii oi jlKrlrc/ifris, but is very like ;iii Afudiiiu sliot vt^stt'r-

iliiy. Evidently the species is breeding here."

Mr. Thompson's identification appears to be correct, for I find that

the bii"d ga^•e utterance to the same note when found near its nest in

Maine.

EMPIDONAX ACADTCrs (Gmel.).

191*. Acadian Flycatcher. (Kio)

Above, ulivc-gieeii, clear, colltilluou^5 aiul uiiifoiiii (thuugli tin: eimvii laav

show rather darker, owing to dusky centres of the slightly lengthened, erectile

feathers) ; Vjelow, whitish, olive-shadeil on sides and nearly across breast,

vellow-washed on belly. Hanks, crissuni and axillars ; wings, dusky ; inner

([uills. edged, and coverts tipped with tawny yellow ; all the quills whitish-edged

internally ; tail, dusky olive-glossed, unmarked ; a yellowish eye-iiiig ; feet

and upper mandible, brown ; lower nuindible, ])ale ; in midsummer, rather

darker ; in early fall, brighter and more yellowish l)elow ; wiien vei'y young,

the wing markings more fulvous, the general plumage slightly buti'y -suffused.

Length, 5'i-ti^ ; wing, 2\-li (rarely 3^) ; tail, 25-2j ; bill, nearly oi' quite h, al)Out

\ wide at the nostrils ; tai-sus, § ; middle toe and claw, i ; point of wing

reaching nearly an inch l)eyond the secondaries ; second, third and fourth quills

nearly equal and iiiii<-li (^ iiK'h or more) longei- than first and tiftli. wliidi about

equal each other.

Firxf plumaye: Above, nearly pure olive, witli indistinct nai'i-ow transverse

bands of darker ; wing bands, pale reddish-brown ; undei' parts, soiled yellowish

white, with an olivaceous cast on the sides and breast.

H.\B.—Eastern United States, cliicHy soutliward. west tn the Plains, south

to Cuba and Costa Rica.

Nest, comjjosed of catkins, grasses, weed til)res, shreds of bark, rather

slovenly in appearance, from three to twenty feet from the ground, in a

horizontal fork, fastened by the bi-im, bottom without support.

Eggs, two .to four, yellowish-l)uff, spotted round the larger end with lusty

l>rown.

T mention this little l)ird more as one to be looked foi' than as one

known to occur here, for [ have no positive i-ecord of its having been

found in Ontario. I have always thought it would be discovered on

the north shore of Lake Erie, and the nearest approach I have to it

is in the description of a jiair of small Flycatchers whitli nested in

Dr. Macallum's oi-chard near Dunnville. In this case the nest and

eggs were taken, but the birds were allowed to escape, and, unfortu-

nately for identificati<jn, the eggs of this species are indistinguishable

from those of Tiaill's Flycatcher.
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The position of tlu- nest ot' (icnt/icns is given on llic opposite l>age,

and that of Traill's Flycatcher is said tu be always in an uiJiight fork.

Strange to say, the nest found by Dr. Macallum did not correspond

with either, being "placed on the upper surface of a tolerably large

limb." I still hope to hear of the species being found in the district

indicated, and hope the above flescription may lead to its identi-

fication.

EMPIDUNAX PrSTLLUS THAILLII (Aid.).

19l>. Traill's Flycatcher. (466«)

Above, olive-hrowii, liglitei' ami duller brownisli posteriorly, darker

anteriorl}', owing to obviously dusky centres of the coronal feathers ; below,

nearly as in acadicits, but darker, the olive-gray shading quite across the

breast ; wing markings, grayish-white, with slight yellowish or tawny shade ;

under mandible, pale ; upper mandible and feet, black. Averaging a little

less than acadicun, O^-G ; wing, 2§-2f , more roiuided, its tips only reaching

about § of an inch beyond the secondaries, foinied by second, third and fourth

quills as before, but fifth not so much shorter (hardly or not ^ of an inch), the

tirst ranging between fifth and sixth ; tail, 2i ; tarsus, § as before, but middle

toe and claw three-fifths, the feet thus differently proportioned owing to length

of the toes.

Hab.—Eastern Xorth America, l)reeding fi'om tiie Middle States (Southern

Illinois and Missouri) northward, in winter, south to Central America.

Nest, in an upright fork, firmly secured in its place with the stringy fibres

of bark, deeply cupped, composed chiefly of vegetable fil)ies, lined with dry

grass and thistle down.

Eggs, three or four, variable, usually creamy-white, blotched, chiefly toward

the larger end, with r-eddish-brown.

Traill's Flycatcher is not much known in Ontario, the number of

collectors being few. By the ordinary observer the bird may readily

be mistaken for others of its class which it closely resembles. Mr.

Saunders has found it near London, and I have met with it now and

then in the moist, secluded ravines by the shore of the Duudas Marsh,

but it is by no means common.

Mr. White has collected one or two specimens at (Ottawa, and

Prof. Macoun got one at Lake Manitoba.

From its being found to the ea.st, west and north it is most likely

distributed throughout the Province, but just how rare or common

it may be is hard to say, for there is nothing attractive in its appear-

ance or mai\ner, and iii habits it is so retiring that it may readily be

overlooked.
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The (lilliculty in identifyiiii;- these small Fl\x-atchei-s is owing to

the close resemWaiice they bear to one another. In coloring the

present species is almost identical with the Least Flycatcher, but it

measures half an inch longer. It also i-eseinl)les the Acadian Fly

catcher, but the present species measures a (juarter of an inch less in

length, and is olive brown, while anulicas is olive green. This slight

difference in the shade of color, or in the size of a specimen, makes it

often difficult to say to which uroup it l)elongs.

EMPIDONAX MINTMUS r.AiiiD.

U*-"!. Least Flycatcher. (4G7)

Colors almost exactly as in traillii ; usually, however, olive-gray rather

than olive-brown ; the wing markings, eye-iing and loral feathers, plain

grayish-white ; the whole anterior parts often with a slight ashy oast ; under
mandible, ordinarily chisky ; feet, black. It is a smaller bird than traillii, and
not so stoutly built ; tlie wing-tip project.s only about A an inch beyond the

secondaries ; tlie fifth fjuill if?" but a little shorter than tlie fourth, the tiist apt

to be nearer tlie sixtii tlian fifth ; the feet aie differentl}' proportioned, l)eing

much as in acadirus : the J)ill is o1)vionsly uiidei- h iiu-li long. Length, fi-.^.iiii ;

wing, 2.fi0 or fevs ; tail, about 2.25.

H.\K.—Eastern North Aniei'ica, south in winter to Central Auieiica ; bi'eeds

from the Northern States northward.

Nest, in the fork of a sapling or tiee, composed of vegetable Kbre and
wilted weeds, with a compact lining of plant down, hoi'se-hair and line grass.

Kggs, three or four, usually i)ui'e white, occasionally a set oi' ])arl of a set are

found dotted with dusky.

The Least Flycatchei- is very common throughout Ontario, and is

mentioned among the birds found by Prof. Macoun in the North-

West Territory. In the " Birds of Manitoba " it is mentioned as a

common summer resident, and many instances given of its capture

at different points. It arrives near Hamilton about the end of the

first week in May, soon after which its short, sharp call, " Chehec"

is ^eard by the outer edge of the woods, and even in the city

orchards it takes its location anfl i-aises its family. As soon as the

young ones are able to fl}*, the birds flis))eise moie generally over the

country, and are in no haste to retire, but linger till the cold weather

cuts off their supply of food.

As the correct identification of the small flycatchers is often a

puzzle to the amateur, and as the build of the nest and the markings
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of tlie eiju's are (jfteii sti'oiiif points in tin- evidence, I sliall give

Dr. Coues' instructions, which may he of use in this connection :

" E. acddicuH—Nest, in the trees, in horizontal forks, thin, saucer-

sliaped, open-work ; eggs, creamy-white, boldly spotted.

E. traillit—Nest, in trees, in upright crotch, deeply cupped, more

or less compact walled ; eggs, ci'eamy-white, boldly spotted.

E. minimus—Nest, in trees, in upright crotch, deeply cui)ped,

compact walled ; eggs, immaculate white.

E. fkivii^enfris—Nest, on the ground or near it, deeply cupped,

thick and bulky ; eggs, white, spotted."

>^-
\/v^'<&^rAA^''-^'' "^^

Suborder OSCINES. Song Birds.

Family ALAUDID^. Larks.

Genus OTOCORIS Bonaparte.

0T0C0RI8 ALPESTRTS (Linn.).

194. Horned Lark. (474)

Adult

:

—Above, brown, tinged with pinkish, brightest on the nape, lesser

wing coverts and tail coverts ; other upper parts, gray, the centre of tlie

feathers, dusky ; below, white, tinged with dusky on the sides, anteriorly

witli sulphur-yellow ; a large black area on the breast ; sides of the head and
whole of the throat, sulphury -yellow, with a crescentic mark of black below

each eye, and a black bar across the forehead, and thence along the side of the

crown, prolonged into a tuft or "horn."
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Middle tail feathers like the hack, the otliers hlack, the outer weh of the

outer pair whitish ; bill, blackish, livid blue at V)ase below ; feet, black. In

winter, at which season it is observed in Southern Ontaiio, the colors are

paler and much less decided. Length. 7 to T.oO. Female:—Smaller.

Hab.—North-eastern North America, (Greenland and northern parts of the

Old World, in winter, south in the eastern United States to the Carolinas,

Illinois, etc.

Nest, a slight depi-ession in tlie ground, lined with gra.ss, hoi\se-hair and

feathei's.

Kggs, foui- oi' live, grayisii-w hite, nuirki'd witli .spots of brow nisli-purple.

The 81i(»r(* Lark, wlieii I became acquainted with it twenty-five

years ago, was a rare winter visitor in Ontario, only a few l)eing

observed. They usually are found in company with the snowl)irds,

and are thoroughly terrestrial in their habits, seldom alighting any-

where but on the ground. While here they speiul most of their

time, during the short days of winter, searching for their daily fare

(»n bare, gravelly patches, from which the snow lias been blown away.

Occasionally, towarfl the end of .March, just before leaving, I have

seen the male settle himself on a hillock and warlile out a pleasing

lark-like song, which is probal)ly given with more ])ower and ])athos

later in the season neai- his grassy home, witli his mate for an

audience.

This is the noi'th-ea.stern type of the family, and it is believed to

l)e identical with the Briti.sh birfl of the same name. In Ontario it

is as i-are as formerly, its breeding place being far tn tlie nortli and

east, and its migratory course generally along the coast of tlie Atlantic.

It bi'eeds al)undantly in the region around Hudson liay, inchuhng

Labrador, and has also lieen found in Greenland. In the .south and

west it is represented by several varieties, differing somewhat in size

and markings.

The present si)ecies. though rather irregular in its movenuMits, is

often very abundant along the shores of the eastern States. It

breeds in Ntnvfomidland, and some are su|)posed to spend the stnnmer

in Maine, but the bulk of the species go farther north.

OToCOlilS ALPESTinS PKATK'OLA Hi.nsii.

]!•."). Prairie Horned Lark. (17IA)

Ailiill iiiii.h : In spring, [lo.sterioi- portion of tlie rrnwn, (n'cipul, nape,

aides of the neck and breast, lesser wing coverts and sliorter up|)er tail coverts,

light vinaceous ; back, scapulai'.'? and i-unip. grayishbrown ; the feathers with

darker centres, bcconiing daikei anil much more distinet mi tlic r\ini]) : ini<ldle
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wing coverts, liglit viuaceous toniiinally, hi'owiiish-giay hasally : wings (except

as described), grayish-Urovvii, the feathers with palei' edges, outer primaries

with outer web chieHy white ; nii(hlle pair of tail feathers light brown (paler on

edges), the general portion (longitudinally) much darker, approaching dusky ;

remaining tail feathers uniform black, the outer pair with cxtei-ior webs

broadly edged with white ; longer upper tail coverts, light brown, edged with

whitish and marked with a broad lanceolate streak of dusky : forehead (for

about .15 of an inch) yellowish -white, this continued back in a broad super-

ciliary sti'ipe of nearly piu-e M'hite; fore pai't of ci'own (for about .35 of an inch)

deep black, continued laterally back to and including the ear-like tufts ; lores,

suborbital region, and broad j)atch on cheeks (with convex ])osterior outline)

deep l)lack, jugular crescent, also deep black, this extending to lower part of

throat ; chin and throat, pale straw yellow, gradually fading into wiiitc on

*ides of fore-neck ; anterior half of ear coverts white, posterior half drab-gray,

each portion forming a crescent-shaped patch ; lo-wer parts posterior to the

jugulum crescent pure Avhite, the sides of the breast light vinaceous, the sides

similar but brown and indistinctly streaked with daiker ; upper mandible,

plumbeous black ; lower, bluish-plumbeous : iris, deep brown ; legs and feet,

brownish-black. Size, slightly less than the preceding.

Hab.—Upper Mississippi Valley and the region of the (ireat Lakes.

Nest, a hollow in the ground, lined with gi-ass, horse hair and feathers.

Eggs, four or five, dull olive, marked with spots and speckles of drab.

8o far as 1 can remember, this species first appeared in Ontario

about the year 1868. It was noticed at once as different from our

winter visitor, being less in size and its plumage having the washed-

out look peculiar to the prairie liirds. Since that time it has

increased annually, until it has become quite established. T think

they do not all leave in the fall, but that a few remain over the

winter. Great numbers appear in Febi-uary or early in March, and

••should the season l)e late, they swarm in the road tracks and bare

places ever3'where, waiting for the disappearing of the snow, and
even before it is quite gone many pairs commence building their

nests. Soon the flocks separate, the birds scatter in pairs over the

country, and are not again seen in such nimibers until the following

season. This species is very common in Manitoba, where they raise

their young in suitable places all over the country.

Besides the original aJpestrix there ai-e now seven different sub-

species of the (xenus Otororix, described as being found in North

America. They all have a strong family likeness, but differ suffi-

ciently, in the eyes of the Committee, to warrant rlistinction, thougli

several of the groups are of very recent formation. Tliev are found

mostly in the west and south-west, only one of tlx- xarieties having,

till now, l)een observed in <^ntai-io.
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Family CORVID.E. Crows, Jays, .Ma(;piks, ktc.

SinKAMiLY GARRULINtE. Ma(;pii;s and Jays.

Gkms pica Bkissox.

PICA PICA HUDSONICA. (Sah.)

1 !»'). American Magpie. (475)

Bill, black : liead, neck, fore-part of the lueast and back, black, glossed

with green and blue ; middle of the back, grayish-white ; scapnlai'S, wliite ;

smaller wing coverts, black, secondary and pi-iniary coverts, glossed witli green

and blue
; primaries, black, glossed with green, their inner webs white except

at the end ; secondaries bright blue changing to green, the inner webs gi-eenish-

black ; tail, glossed with green, changing to bluish-purple and dai-k green at

the end ; breast and sides, pure white ; legs, abdomen. Inwer tail coverts. l>lack.

Length, 18-20 inches.

Hak.— Xorthern and Western Xortli America, casually east and soutii to

Michigan (accidentally in Northern Illinois in winter) and the Plains, and in the

Rock}' Mountains to New Mexico and Arizona.

Nest, in a tree, ten or twelve feet or moi-e from the ground, Imilt of coarse

sticks. plastere<l with nuid and lined with liair, featheis and other soft

materials.

Eggs, five or si.x. greenish, tliiekly sliaded and dasheil w itii purplish-biDW n.

The gaudy, garrulous Magpie is, on the Ainericaii coutiueiit, pecu-

liar to the north and west, and is mentioned as a ))ird of Ontario

on the authority of Mr. C. J. Bampton, Registi-ar of the District of

Algoma, who reports it as a rare winter visitor at Sault Ste. Marit-.

It has been seen l)y surveying parties along the nortliern tier of

States, aiul is said to be possessed of all the acconiplishnicnts attril)-

uted to the J>i'itish Magpie, whose history has been so often written.

Mr. Trippe, who found it breeding in Colorado, describes the nest as

being dome shaped, having two apertures, one at each side, so that

when the bird enters by the front it leaves by the one at the back,

and while sitting on the nest the long tail projects outside.

The Magpie is a gay, dashing fellow, whom we always like to .see

in his native haunts, and we should welcome him to the woods of

Southern Ontario should his curiosity lead him this way. In Alaska

he is common in certain districts, though not generally (Jistributefi.

His long tail, showy colors, and cunning ways always gain him

attention wherever he appears.

In the rural districts of Scotland these binis are regaided with

suspicion, from the V)elief that they kncjw more than birds ought to
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know. Thev are su]))ii)sc(l to iiidicalc future jo}' oi- sorrow to the

\vayfarer,';accordin.<i- to ilif minilicr lie sees together, the idea l)ein.i--

tlius t'xi)resseil in |)o|iul;ir rliynii' :

• One, luirtl; :

Two, grief

:

Thi-ee, a wedding ;

Foui-. a death."

(^Exus CYANOCITTA Strickland.

CYANOCTTTA CRT8TATA. (Lixx.).

I'.t:. Blue Jay. (477)

l'ur|)li.sli-bhie: lielow, pale gray, wliiteuing on the throat, l)elly andeiissum

;

u'hUxck eoUar across the k)wer thioat and up the sides of the neck and head

behind the crest, and a bhick frontlet bordered with whitish ; wings and tail,

pure rich blue, with black bars, the greater coverts, secondaries and tail

feathers, except the central, Ijroadly tipped with pure white ; tail, much

rounded, the graduation over an inch. Length, 1 1-12 ; wing, 5^ ; tail, ;i^.

Hab.—Eastern North America to the Plains, and from the fur countries

south to eastern Texas.

Xest, in trees or Imslies. built of sticks, lined with weeds, grasses and other

soft uuiterial.

Eggs, foui' or five, variable in eok)r, usually clay color with lirown .spots.

18
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This species is coiniuon througliuut Ontario, and may be consid-

ered resident, for though the greater number migrate in the fall, a
few al\va3's remain and are heard sijualling among the evergreens any
mild day in the depth of winter.

Notwithstanding his gaudy attire, the Jay is not a favorite, which
is probably owing to his having many traits of character peculiar to

the "bad boy," being always ready for sport or spoil. He frequently

visits the farm-house for purposes of plunder, and when so engaged
works silently and diligently till his object is attained. He then
gets off to the woods as quickly PS possible, where he may be heard
chuckling to himself over his success.

There is a swampy spot in a clump of bush in AVest Flamboro"
where a colon}' of Blue Jays has spent the winter for several seasons,

and they seem to have lots of fun even in the severest weather. I

have occasionally called in when passing, and have found amusement
listening to their varied notes, issued in quite a colloquial strain.

Sometimes the birds are on the gi-ound, busily gathering nuts with

which to i-eplenish their storehouses, but if a scout arrives with some
interesting intelligence, off goes the whole troop, each indi\idual

apparently knowing the object of the excursion. On the return,

notes are compared, and I almost fancy I hear them laugh at their

narrow escapes and ludicrous exploits. On such occasions I know I

am often the subject of remark, but if I keep quiet they do not seem
to object much to my presence.

They are somewhat gregarious in their habits, and even in the

breefling season have a custom of going round in guerilla l)ands of

four or five, visiting the farm-house in the eai-ly morning, seeking

a chance to suck eggs ; and woe betide the unlucky owl whom they

happen to come across on any of these excursions : its peace iov that

day is done, for the excitement is often kept up till darkness forces

the Jays to retire.

PERISOREUS CANADENSIS (Linn.).

19H. Canada Jay. (4S4)

Upper parts, dull leaden-gray ; lower, dull yellowish-white ; forehea.l,

yellowish-white ; hind part of the head and neck, graj-ish-black ; throat and
Vjand passing round the neck, g)-ayish-white ; secondary quills and tail feathei's

narrowly tipped with white. Vounr/ .—Dull slate color, paler on the abdomen,
darker on the head, the white tips of the wings and tail duller than in tlie

adult. Length, 10-11 inches.
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Hab. ^Northern Xew Englaiid. Michii^aii and Canada, northward to Arctic

America.

Nest, on the hraiuh of an cveigreen. composed of twigs and glass, lined

with feathers.

Eggs, four or five, variable, usually grayish-white, marked with yellowish-

brown.

The Indian name for this bii'fl is U'is-Kn-Tjan, which pronounced

b}' an EngHsh tongue sounds much like "Whiskey John." Through

familiarity this has become " Whiskey Jack," the name by which the

bird is best known in the disti-icts he frecjuents. The Canada Jay is

found in high hititudes, fi-om Labrador to the Pacific coast. It is

(juite common in tlie District of Muskoka, where it breeds and is

resident. I have also heard of one individual being taken at Osha\va,

but have no record of its having been seen farther' south in Ontario.

In the " Birds of the North-West," Dr. Coues, tjuoting from Mr.

Trippe, says : ''During the %varmer months the Canada Jay frequents

the darkest forests of spruce, occasionally flying a little way above

the trees. It is quite tame, coming about the mining camps to pick

up whatever is thrown out in the way of food, and evincing much of

the curiosity that is characteristic of the family. In winter its

supply of food is very precarious, and it is often reduced to mere skin

and bones. At such times it will frequently weigh no more than a

plump sparrow or snowbird, and undoubtedly it sometimes starves to

death. During the latter part of the autumn, its hoarse croaking is

almost the only sound to be heard in the cold, sombre forests which

lie near the timber line."

This species is quite common in Manitoba, and has also been

found in Northern Michigan and Minnesota, northward to Hudson
Bay and the Arctic Regions, and also in Alaska. In the west it

is rather less in size, and being slightly different in color also, it has

been created into a subspecies, under the name oifumifrons.

In the coast region of Labrador is another form, somewhat darker

than the others, which has been separated and named nigricapillus.

But although their names have been changed, their natures remain

the same. All have the habit of taking eggs and young birds from

the nests of other birds, and devouring them in sight of the agonized

parents. They become very familiar about the camps of lumbermen

and others who have occasion to toil in the woods. This habit is no
doubt to a great extent the result of hunger, which in the winter

time, when deep snow covers the ground, must be the greatest evil

with which the birds have to contend.
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Subfamily CORVINE. Ckows.

Genus CORVUS Linn.eus.

CORVUS CORAX SINUATUS (Wagl.)-

199. American Raven. (486)

Entire lustrous black ; throat feathers acute, lengthened and disconnected.

Length, about 2 feet ; wing, 16-18 inches ; tail, 10.

Hab.—Continent of North America, from the Arctic Regions to Guatemala,

but local and not common in the United States east of the Mississippi River.

Nest, on high trees or inaccessible clififs, built of sticks with a lining of

coarse grass, sea weed and wool.

Eggs, four or five, greenish, dotted, blotched and clouded with purplish and

l)lackish-brown.

Few birds are .so widely distributed over the face of the earth, and

few have obtaiiled so great a share of notoriety as the Raven, that

" grim, ungainly, ghastly, gaunt and ominous bird of yore." In

Southern Ontario it is now^ .seldom seen. The specimen in my
collection was obtained at St. Clair Flats some years ago, where it

was reported as an occasional visitor in the fall. Wilson, speaking of

this species, says :
" On the lakes, and particular!}^ in the neighbor-

hood of Niagara Falls, they are numerous, and it is a remarkable fact

that where they so aVjound the common Crow seldom appears. I had

an opportunit}' of observing this mj^self in a journey along the shores

i)i Lakes Erie and Ontario during the months of August and

September. The Ravens were seen every daj'^, but I did not see

or hear a single Crow within several miles of the lakes." Since the

days of Wilson the case has been reversed, and an}' one travelling

now round the lakes named will see Crows in jilenty, old and young,

but not a single Raven. They are said to be common in the rocky

region of Muskoka, where they probably nest on the cliffs. They are

belie\ed to continue mated for life, and are often heard expressing

their feelings of conjugal attachment in what to human ears sounds

but a dismal croak.

The Raven appears so seldom in Ontario that we have littU^

oppoi'tunity for becoming acquainted with the habits of the V)ird.

We find, however, that they are tolerably common in Manitoba,

while in Alaska they seem to reach their centre of abundance.

Referring to them, Mr. Nelson says :
" Everywhere throughout the

entire territory of Alaska, including the shoi-es of th(> Arctic Ocean

and Behring Sea, this bird is a well-known resident. Here, as in
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some more civilized regions, it bears a tatlicr uiuainiy cliaratttM-, and

many and strange are the shapes it assumes in thf t'olklort' nf the

natives of these far-off shores."

Eskimos and Indians unite in accusing tliis l)ii(l of ))erking out

the eyes of ne\v-l)orn reindeer and afterwards killing them. That

they are notoriously mischievous in robbing traps of bait, is well

known throughout the fur countries, though the thief sometimes pays

the penalty b\' getting a foot in the trap.

Liitke tells us that "the Ravens are the l)rigands oi Sitka. No
poultry can be raised, as the Ravens devour the Hedglings as fast as

they appear, making only one mouthful of them. The porkers are

too big to be overcome in the same manner, and the Ravens have to

satisfy their greediness by keeping the pigs' tails close cropped. This

is why the Sitka pigs have no tails." In spite of this ancient perse-

cution, Mr. Dall assures us that the Sitka pigs of the present day

have the cauflal appendage of the usual length.

CORVUS AMERICANUS Aid.

200. American Crow. (iSS)

Color, uniform lustrous black, including the bill and feet : nasal bristles

about half as long as the bill ; throat feathers, oval and blended ; no naked

space on cheeks. Length, 18-21I ; wing, 13-14 ; tail, about 8 : bill, 1.7-i.

Hab.—North America, from the fur countries to Mexico.

Nest, in trees, built of sticks and twigs, lined with moss, strips of liark and

fine grass.

Eggs, four to six, green, spotted and blotclied with blackish-brown.

While the Raven prefers to frequent the uncleared parts of the

country, the Crow delights in the cultivated districts, where, in the

opinion of the fai-mer, his services could well be dispensed with.

Though exposed to continued persecution, he knows the range of the

gun accurately, and is wide awake to the intention of all sorts of

ambuscades planned for his destruction, so that he thrives and

increases in number as the country gets more thickly settled. The

Crows mostly leave Ontario at the approach of cold weather, but

should the carcase of a dead animal be exposed, even in the depth of

winter, it is cuiious to observe ho^v quickly it will be visited by a few

individuals of this species, which are probably remaining in sheltered

parts of the woods, and have some means of finding out where a feast
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is to l)e had. Early in April the northern migration begins, and the

birds may be seen daily, singly, in jiairs, or in loose straggling flocks,

passing toward the north-west.

Much has been said and written in regard to the Crow and his

relation to the farmer, but so far no ^ery satisfactory conclusion has

been drawn. It is matter for regret that the Crow was not included

in the list of l)irds handed to Dr. Fisher to report upon, for we

should then have had full details on the sul)ject of his diet. More
than likely he would have appeared among those whose good deeds

balance the evil, for, though he takes eggs, chickens, sprouting corn,

fruits and vegetables, he destroys immense numbers of mice, moles,

grubs, caterpillai's and grasshoppers. He is sulijected to continued

persecution, but he is well able to take care of himself, and that he

does so is evident by the increase which from year to year takes

place in his numbers.

In regions where he has not been molested, he comes about the

dwellings much after the manner of the Canada Jay, and where the

young are raised as pets they become quite familiar. Perhaps a

limited check is needed to keep the sj)ecies in its proper position.
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Genus DOLICHONYX Swainsox.

DOLICHONYX 0RYZIV0RU8 (Lixn.).

201. Bobolink. (494)

Malt

:

—In spring, black ; cervix, butf ; scapulars, rump and upper tail

coverts, ashy-white ; interscapulars streaked with black, butf and asliy ; outer

quills, edged with yellowish ; bill, blackish-horn ; feet, brown. Male in fall,

ftmalt and young, entirely different in color
; yellowish-brown above, brownish-

yellow below ; crown and back conspicuously, nape, rump and sides less

broadly streaked with black ; crown, with a median and lateral light stripe ;

wings and tail, blackish, pale edged ; bill, brown. The male changing shows

confused characters of both sexes. Length, 6i-7i ; wing, 3i-4 ; tail, 2^-3 ;

tarsus, about I ; middle toe and claw, about 1|.

Hab.—Eastern North America to the (xreat Plains, north to Southern

Canada, south in winter to the West Indies and South America. Breeds from

the Middle States northward, and winters south of the United States.

Nest, a cup-shaped hollow in the ground in a hay-field ; lined with withered

grass.

Eggs, four or five, brownish-white, heavily 1)lotcheil and clouded with

chocolate-brown making the general appearance very dark.
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In Southern (Jiitario the merry, rolliekiiiL;' I'xilxiliiik is wi-ll known

to all who have occasion to pass l)y the cloxcr iields, or moist

meadows, in stimraer. He attracts attention rlicn i)y iiis fantastic

dress of black and white, as well as hy his <^nv and festive manner^

while he seeks to cheer and cliai-m his modest lu'lpmate, who, in

humble garb of yellowish-ljrown, s))ends nnioh of her time concealed

among the grass. Toward tlie close of the season, tlie holiday (h-ess

and manners of the male <ire hiid aside, anrl l)v the time the birds

are ready to depart, male and female, young and old. are clad

alike in uniform brownish-yellow. The nien-y, jingling notes are

succeeded by a simple chink which serves to keep the flocks together,

and is often heard overhead at night in the early part of September.

In the south, where they get very fat, thev ui'e killed in gi'eat

numbers for the table.

Genus MOLOTHRUS Swainsox.

MOLOTHHUS ATER (Bodd.).

20-2. Cowbird. (VJiy)

Male:—Iridescent black; lietnl and iieuk puiijlisli-hiowii. Fiinalc:—Smaller,

an obscure-looking bird, nearly uniform dusky grayish-l)f()wn, l)ut rather paler

below, and appealing somewhat streaky, owing to darker shaft lines on nearly

all the feathers : bill and feet Idack in both sexes. Lengtii, 7.1-S ; wing, over 4 ;

tail, over 3.

Hab.—United States, from tln' Atlantic ti) the I'acitic, north into Southern

British America, sontli, in winter, into Mexico.

Nest, none.

Eggs, deposited in tlie nest of another bird, dull uhitc tiii(l<ly dotted.

and sometimes blotched with brown : niuuber uncertain.

In Southern Ontario iie;irly all the Cowbirds are migratory, liut

on two occasions I have seen them locati^l hei-e in winter. Thei-e

were in each in.stance ten or a dozen birds which stayed by the

farm-house they had selected for their wintei' residence, and roosted

on the beams above the cattle in the cow house. Rarly in April

the migratory flocks arrive from the south, aiul soon they are seen in

.small .solitary parties, chieHy in pastui-e-fields and by the banks of

streams all over the country.

At this interesting season of tiie vear. when all other l)irds ai'e

mated and are striving to make each other happy in the faithful

discharge of theii- various domestic duties, the Cowbirds, despising
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all taiiiilv relatiims, kt'cp i()\iiii;- al)()iit, cnioyin^' themselves after

their own free-love fashion, w itli no preference for' any locality save

that where food is most easily obtained. The deportment of the male

at this season is most ludicrous. With the view of pleasing his

female associate of the hour, he puffs himself out to nearly double

his usual size, and makes the most violent contortions while seeking

to express his feelings in song, but like individuals of the human
species whom we sometimes meet, he is " tfnigue-tied," and can only

give utterance to a few spluttering notes.

As the time for laying draws near, the female leaves her asso-

ciates, antl, manifesting much uneasiness, seeks diligently for the nest

of another bird to suit her purpose. This is usually that of a bird

smaller than herself, which the ownei* has just finished and may have

made therein a first deposit. Into such a nest the female Cowbird

drops her egg, and leaving it, with evident feelings of satisfaction,

joins her comrades and . thinks no more about the matter. By the

owners of the nest the intrusion is viewed with great dislike, and

should it contain no eggs of their own it is frequently deserted. But

another expedient to rid themselves of the incumbrance is sometimes

resorted to which shows a higher degree of intelligence than we are

accustomed to call ordinary instinct. Finding that their newly-

finished cradle has been invaded, the birds build a floor over the

obnoxious egg, leaving it to rot, while their own are hatched on the

new floor in the usual way.

Should the owners of the nest have one or more eggs deposited

before that of the Cowbird appears, the intrusion causes them much
anxiet}^ for an hour or two, but in the majority of cases the situation

is accepted, and the young Cowbird being first hatched, the others

do not come to maturity. The foster-parents are most attentive in

supplying the wants of the youngster till he is fit to shift for himself,

when he leaves them, apparently without thanks, and seeks the

society of his own kindred, though how he recognizes them as such

is something we have yet to learn.

Much speculation is indulged in regarding the cause of this appar-

ent irregularity in the habits of the Cowbird, and different opinions

are stilh held regarding it, but whatever other purpose it may serve

in the economy of nature, it must cause a very large reduction in

the number of the diffei'ent species of birds on wliicli it entails the

care of its young. Some idea may be formed of the extent of this

refluction In' looking at the vast flocks of Cowbirds swarming in

their favorite haunts in the fall, and considering that for each bird
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in these Hocks from three to four of a diifereiit species have been

prevented from c:)ming to maturity.

The number of species imposed upon by the Cowbird is large,

inckiding Warblers, Vireos, Sparrows, Thrushes, Bluebirds, etc., but

the one most frequenth^ selected in this locality is the Summer
Yellowbird. On the prairies, where the Cowl)irds are numerous, and

the number of foster-jjarents limited, it is said that in the month of

June nearly every available nest contains an egg of the CowV)ird.

In Southern Ontario they disappear during July and August, but

usually return in vast flocks in September, when they frequent the

stubble fields and patches of wild rice by the edge of the marshes.

Genus XANTHOCEPHALUS Bonaparte.

XANTHOCEPHALUS XANTHOCEPHALUS (Bonap.).

203. Yellow-headed Blackbird. (497)

Malt

:

—Black ; whole head (except lores), neck and ujjper breast, yellow,

and sometimes yellowish feathers on the belly and legs ; a large white patch

on the wing, formed by the primary and a few of the outer secondary coverts.

Female and ijoniuj

:

—Browniish-black, with little or no white on the wing, the

yellow restricted or obscured. Fem^Ue much smaller than the male, about 9^.

Length, 10-11 ; wing, 5^ ; tail, 4^.

Hab.—Western North America, from Wisconsin, Illinois ami Texas to tlie

Pacific coast. Accidental in the Atlantic States (Massachusetts, .South Carolina,

Florida).

Nest, composed of aquatic grasses fastened to the reeds.

Eggs, three to six, grayish-green spotted with reddisii-brown.

A wanderer from the west, this handsome Black l)i id has appeared

from time to time at different points in the Eastern States. The

only record I have of its occurrence in Ontario is that given by Mr.

E. E. Thompson, in the Avk for October, 1885, as follows: "This

species has been taken a numl)er of times in company with the

Red-winged Blacklnrds by Mr. Wm. Loane, who de.scribes it as the

Californian Blackbird. The specimen I examined was taken near

Toronto by that gentleman, and it is now in the possession' of Mr.

Jacobs, of Centre Street."

TlK)Ugh the Yellow-headed Blackbird is only a casual visitor, I

think it is quite probable we may yet see it as a summer resident

in the grassy meadows of Ontario. At present it comes east as far as

Towa, Minnesota, Illinois aiul Wisconsin, while in a northerly flircc-
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tion it extends its iiiit:iutii>iis to the iiiteiidi- of the Fui' Countries,

reaching the Saskatchewan about the 20th of May.

We should like to see him here, his yellow jiead making a bright

spot among the sombre-plumaged Cowbirds and (Iraekles.

GkNUS AGELAIUS VlKILLOT.

AGELATUS PHCENICEUS (Linn.).

•204. Red-winged Blackbird. (498)

Mnh

:

—Uniform lustroii-s black ; lesser wing coverts, scarlet, broadly

bordered by brownish-yellow or brownish-white, the middle row of coverts

being entirely of this color, and sometimes the greater row likewise are similar,

producing a patch on the \ving nearly as large as the red one. Occasionally

there are traces of red on the edge of the wing and below. Female

:

—Smaller,

iinder 8 ; everj'where streaked ; above, blackish-brown with pale streaks,

inclining on the head to form median and superciliary stripes ; below, whitish,

with very many sharp dusky streaks ; the sides of the head, throat and the

bend of the wing, tinged with reddish or fulvous. The yowu) male at first like

the female, but larger ; apt to have a general buff'y or fulvous suffusion, and

bright bay edgings of the feathers of the back, wings and tail, and soon

showing black patches. Length, 8-9 ; wing, -li-o ; tail, .Si-Jr.

Hab.—North America in general, from (xreat Slave Lake south to Costa

Rica.

Nest, large for the side of the bird, composed of rushes and sedges loosely

put together and lined with grass and a few horse-hairs, usually fastened to the

bulrushes, sometimes placed in a bush or tussock of grass near the ground.

Eggs, four or five, pale blue, curiously mai'ked with brown.

This sjiecies is generally distributed and breeds in suitable places

throughout the Province. It is very common near Hamilton, breed-

ing abundantly in the Dundas marsh, and in the reedy inlets all

around the shores of Hamilton Bay. As soon as the young broods

are able to fly, old and young congregate in flocks, frequenting the

stubble fields and moist meadows l)y day, and roosting at night

among the reeds in the marsh. As the season advances the numbers

are increased by others arriving from the north, and during Octolier

very large flocks are observed in the places they frequent. Towards

the end of that month, if the weather gets cold, they all move off to

the south. None have been observed here during the winter.

This species has a wide distribution, being found from Texas and

Florida, as far noi'th as 50° on the Atlantic coast, and 57° in the

west, and breeding throughout its range. It is said also to occur on

the Pacific slope, where several closely allied species are more or less

common.
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Genus STURNELLA Vikillot.

STURNELLA MAGNA (Lixx.).

205. Meadowlark. (r)Ul)

Above, tlie prevailing aspect brown. Each feather of the back l)lackish,

with a terminal reddish-brown area, and sharp brownish-yellow bortlers
;

neck similar; the pattern smaller : crown, streaked with black and lirown, and

with a pale median and superciliary stripe ; a blackish line Ijehind eye ;

several lateral tail feathers white, the others with the inner qnills and wing
coverts barred or scolloped with black and brown or gray ; edge of wing, spot

over eye, and under parts generally, bright yellow ; the sides and crissum,

flaxen brown, witli numerous sharp blackish streaks ; the breast, with a large

l)lack crescent (obscure in the young) ; bill, honi color ; feet, light brown.

Length, lU-U ; wing, .5 ; tail, 3i ; bill, 1^. Female

:

—Similar, smaller. 9i.

Hab.—Eastern United States and Southern Canada to the Plains.

Nest, on the groiuid, at the foot of a tuft of grass or weeds, lined witli dry

gi'ass, and sometimes parth' aiched over.

Eggs, four to six. white, dotted ami sprinkled with reddi.sh-biown.

The Meadowlark is t'oiuid in all suitable districts throughout

Ontario, apparently pret'errinii the south-west. In the southern

portion of the Province, it is generally distributeil thi'oughout the

agricultural districts, where its loud, clear, liquid notes are always

associated in our minds with fields of clover and new-mown hay.

Here it may be considered migratory, the greater number leaving us

in OctoV>er to return again in April, but it is no uncommon thing to

find one or two remaining during the winter in sheltered situations.

On the 7th of Fe))i-uaiy, 1SS.5, when the cold was intense and snow

covered the ground, T noticed an individual of this species digging

vigorously into a niaiiuie heaji at Hamilton Beach. When examined

he was found to be in very poor condition, and looked altogether as

if he had V)een having a hard time. The present species is found

north to Manitoba, where it is i-ej)laced by the Western Meadowlark,

which i('semV)les our eastern form so closely that it is doubtful if any

one, judging by ajjpearance only, could separate them with certainty.

The song of the Inrds is so entirely difierciit that, chiefiy on this

account, the western bird has been recorded as a sub-species under

the name of Stn'nifUd hkk/iki iieglecta, or Western Meadowlark, the

<h'V centi'al j)Iaiiis foiining the bouiidarv l)etw(^eii the two lial)itats.
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Genus TCTKIU'S liiiissox.

ICTERUS SPURTUS (Lrxx.).

20(;. Orcferd Oriole. i-'Oi])

Mall :—Black ; lower back, riniii). lesser wing coverts, ami all under parts

from the throat, deep chestnut ; a w liitish bar across the tips of greatei- wing

coverts ; bill and feet, blue-lilack ; tail, graduated. Length, about 7 ; wing, 3J ;

tail, S. Female

:

—^Smaller, plain yellowish-olive above, yellowish bulow ;

wings, dusky ; tips of the coverts and edges of the inner quills, whitisli ; known
from the /em a/e of the other species by its smaller size and very slendei- l)ill.

Yoini;/ ma/e :—At first like the /ema/e, afterwards showing confused characters

of both sexes ; in a particulai- stage it has a black mask and thioat.

Hab.—United States, west to tlie Plains, south, in wintei-, to Panama.

Nest, pensile, composed of grass and otlier string}' materials ingeniously

woven together and lined with wool or plant ilown, rather less in size and not

(juite so deep in proportion to its width as that of the Baltimoie.

Eggs, four to six, l)luish-white, spotted and veined with l)ro\\ii.

On the loth of May, 18G5, I shot an immature male of this sjiccies

in an orchard at Hamilton Beach, which was the first record for

Ontario. I did not see or hear of it again till the summer of ISS."),

when they were observed breeding at different points ai-ouud the

city of Hamilton, btit since that year they have not a])peare(l near

this place.

Mr. Saunders informs me that they breed i-egulail\- and in consid-

erable numbers near London and west of that city, from which we
infer that the species enters Ontario around the west end of Lake

Erie, and does not come as far east as Hamilton. ^Most likely it

does not at present extend its migrations in Ontario very far from

the Lake Erie shore. The notes of the male are loud, clear and

delivered with great energy, as he sits perched on the bough of an

apple tree, or sails from one tree in the orchard to another. This

species would be a desiraljle aci[uisition to our garden birds, l)otli on

account of his pleasing plumage of black and brown, and because of

the havoc he makes among the insect pests which tVequent our

fruit trees.

I learn from Dr. Macallum that the Orchaid Oriole breeds regu-

larly in small numbers along the north shore of Lake Erie, near

Dunnville, but it evidently does not proceed far north of our southern

boundary. One wandei-er, V)ut only one. is re])oited by Dr. Coues as

having appeared at PemV)ina.



Subgenus YPHANTES Vieillot.

ICTERUS GALBULA (Linn.).

207. Baltimore Oriole. (507)

Male:—With head and neck all round, and the hack, hlack ; rump, upper

tail coverts, lesser wing coverts, most of the tail feathers, and all the under

parts from the throat, fiery-orange, Init of varying intensitj' according to age

and season ; middle tail feathers, black ; the middle and greater coverts and
inner quills, more or less edged and tipped with white, but the white on the

coverts not forming a continuous patch ; bill and feet, blue-black. Length,

7J-8 ; tail, 3. Funale

:

—Smaller, and much paler, the black obscured by olive,

sometimes entirely wanting. Yoiiiit/

:

—Entirely witliout the black on tiiroat

and head, otherwise colored nearly like the femaJe.

Hab.—Eastern United States, west nearly to the Rocky Mountains.

Nest, purse shaped, pensile, about six inches deep, composed chiefly of

vegetable fibre, with which is often intertwisted rags, paper, thread, twine
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and otlier t'orcign siihstances, usually suspended irom the outer hranches of

a tree, most frequently an elm, at a height of ten to fifty feet from the groimd.

Eggs, four to six, white, faintly tinged with l)lue, when blown, spotted,

scrawled and streaked with lilac and brown mostly toward the larger end.

The gay, dashing, flashing Baltimore Oriole seems to court the

admiration so generally bestowed on him, and is much more fre-

quentlj' seen among the ornamental trees in our j)arks and pleasure

grounds than in the more retii-ed parts of the country. He arrives

from the south with wonderful regularity about the end of the first

week in May, after wliifli his clear tlute-like notes are heard at all

hours of the flay till the early part of Jul}-, when with his wife

and family he I'etires, probably to some shady region to avoid the

extreme heat of summer. At all events they are not seen in

Southern Ontario again till the beginning of September, when they

pay us a passing visit while on their way to winter-quarters. The

species seems to be well distributed in Ontario, for in the report of

the "Ottawa Field Naturalists' Club," it is 'said to be common in

that district, arriving about the 10th of May. It is also included

in the list of birds observed at Moose Mountain in the North-West

by Prof. Macoun.

Dr. Bell has a specimen which was taken at York Factory, but

it prefers the west, being abundant throughout Manitoba, and Dr.

Coues found it breeding at Pembina on the boundary south of

Winnipeg.

Genus SCOLECOPHAGUS Swainson.

SCOLECOPHAGUS CAROLINUS (Mull.).

208. Rusty Blackbird. (509)

Male

:

—In summer, lustrous black, the reflections greenish, and not notice-

ably different on the head ; but not ordinarily found in this condition in the

United States ; in general glossy black, nearly all the feathers skirted with

warm brown above and brownish-yellow below, frequently continuous on

the fore parts ; the male of the first season, like the female, is entirely rusty-

brown above, the inner quills edged with the same ; a pale superciliary stripe ;

below, mixed rusty and grayish-black, the primaries and tail above, black ; bill

and feet, black at all times. Length, male, about 9; wing, 4^; tail, 3^; bill, f

;

female, smaller.

Hab.—Eastern North America, west to Alaska and the Plains. Breeds

from Northern New England northward.
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Xest, a coarse stnictuix^, resting on a layer of twigs, composed of grass

mixed with mud ; well formed inside and lined with Hne grass and rootlets,

iisualh' placed in alder or similar bushes overhanging the water.

Eggs, four to six, grayish-white .marked with l)rf)wn.

During the last week in April or the tir.st in ^Fay, according to

the weather, the Rusty Grackles are seen in small flocks hurrying on

to their breeding places farther iioith. Their stay at that time is

verj^ short, and the collectors have but little chance of securing a

jnale in adult plumage, spring being the only season when such can

be had here, and even then only a few in each flock ha\e actiuired

their nuptial dress. They may yet be found breeding in Oiitario,

although, owing to the number of observers being small, the fact

(so far as T know) has not yet been recordetl. About the end of

August, or early in September, they return in flocks of much greater

dimensions than those which pas.sed up in the spring, and in com-

pany with the Cowl)irds and Redwings continue to tVe<|uent the

plowed fields, cornfields and wet places till the weather gets cold in

October, when they all move off to the south and are not seen again

till spring.

This species goes farther nortli than any other of the Blackbirds,

t'oi- it is found not only throughout Manitoba and the North-West,

but is common in Alaska, where Mr. Nelson says : "It arrives in the

British fur country, at Great Bear Lake, latitude 65° north, b}' the

3rd of May, and breeds throughout the northern extreme of the

continental land, i-eaching the farthest limit of the woorled j-egion on

the Lower Anderson and Mackenzie Rivers. In Northein Alaska it

reaches latitude 70°. On the Behring Sea and Arctic coast of this

territor}^, from the mouth of the Kuskocjuim Rivei-, the bird is

a regular, but not numerous, summer resident wherever trees and

bushes are found reaching the vicinity of the sea coast." It feefls

largely on in.sects, but is also said to be fond of corn, though it

leaves us too early in the spring and arrives too late in the fall to do

much damage in Ontario.

In the Auk, Volume II., page 107, Mi-. Hanks, of St. .John, N.B.,

gives an account of a nest of this species, which he found in a

diflFerent j)osition from that usually assigned to it.

It was placed in a large sj)i-uce, about "JS feet tVoni the gi'ound,

and was a coarse, l)ulky nest, composed of dried vines of the hone}-

suckle, loosely entwined at the sides and fastened together by a solid

mass of mud at the bottom.

There was no attempt at lining of any sort. It contained two

^'ggs and two young birds.
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Genus QUISCALUS Vikillot.

Subgenus QUISCALUS.

QUISCALUS QUTSCULA tENEUS (Ridcw.).

209. Bronzed Crackle, (nil A)

Metallic tints, rich, deep and uniform ; head and neck all round, rich, silky

steelhlue, this stiictly confineil to these portions, and abruptly detined liehind,

varying in shade from an intense Pi-ussian blue to brassy -greenish, the lattei'

tint always, when present, most appai'ent on the neck, the head always more

violaceous ; lores, velvety -black ; entire body, above and below, uniform

continuous metallic brassy -olive, varying to burnished golden olivaceous-bronze,

becoming gradually uniform metallic purplish or purplish-violet on wings and

tail, the last more purplish ; primaries, violet-black ; bill, tarsus and toes,

pure black ; iris, sulphur-yellow. Length, 12.50 to 13.50; wing, 6.00; tail, 6.00;

culmen, 1.26; tarsus, 1.32; third and fourth quills, longest and equal; first,

shorter than fifth ;
projection of primaries beyond secondaries, 1.28 ; graduation

of the tail, 1.48. (Hidgiray.)

Hab.—^From the AUeghanies and New England north and west to Hudson

Bay and the Rocky Mountains.

Nest, coarse and bulkj', composed of twigs and weeds, with a mixture

of mud, often placed in a spruce or hemlock tree, sometimes in a bush over-

hanging the water, and occasionally in a liollow stub or deserted woodpecker's

hole.

Eggs, four to six, .smokj-blue with irregular dark brown blotches, lines and

spots.

The Bronzed Grackle was chri.stened by Mr. Ridgway at the Pro-

ceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, in June,

1869. Prior to that date, Dr. Baird had separated one as peculiar

to Florida, but all the others were supposed to belong to the species

named by Linnseus, Q^iiscaJus quiscula, or Purple Grackle. Mr.

Ridgway, on comparing a large number of specimens from different

points, found the group to contain two well-defined sub-species, and

his decision has now been generally adopted. The original Purple

Grackle is the most southern bird of the three, its habitat being given

as " Atlantic States from Florida to Long Island," while our present

form is said to extend from the AUeghanies and New England,

north and west to Hudson Bay and the Rocky Mountains. Since

giving my attention to this subject, I have made a point of examining

all available mounted Crow Blackbirds in barber shops, country

taverns, etc., and find that all belong to the Bronzed division.

It is quite possible that a few of the others may yet be found

ak»ng our southern bordei-, but unquestionably the Crow Blackbird

19
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of Ontario is tlie Bronzed (irackle. Tlicy like ti) l)e near wateiv

and are very common in the town of (ialt. hreediny; close to the

houses along the banks of the rivei-. There is a colony estalilishefl

at East Hamilton, where they breed in the Norway sj))uce trees neai-

the residence of Mr. Barnes, who protects them from being molested,

whether wisely or not is open to question, for there rests at their

door the serious charge of robbing the nests of small birds and

destropng the eggs and young, besides that of Ijeing \eiy destructive

to the sprouting corn in spring-time.

The Bronzed Grackle is very al)un(lant tln<>ui;h(iut 31anit()l)a and

the North-West, and has been captured l)y Dr. l>ell at Yoi'k Fact<iry.

The males arrive in Southern Ontario a few days before the females,

usually about the middle of April. Tt is noticerl that the first .to

arrive are in the richest plumage, the fine purple bronze being fully

developed. They are soon generally distril)uted over the country, in

suitable places, where they cause much family affliction during the

breeding season by carrying off the young of the smaller birds.

During October they gather in flocks and r-etire to the south, where

they spend the winter.

Family FRINGILLID^. Finches, Sp.^kkows, etc.

Genus COCCOTHRAUSTES Bkisson.

Subgenus HESPERIPHONA Bon.\p.\rte.

COCCOTHRAUSTES VESPERTINA (Coop.).

210. Evening Grosbeak. (51+)

Dusky olivaceous, Lrighter behind ; forehead, line over the eye and ui\der

tail coverts, yellow ; crown, wings, tail and tibiiv, l)lack ; the secondary quills,

mostly white ; bill, greenish-yellow, of immense size, al>out J of an inch long

and nearly as deep. Length, 7i-8i ; wing, 4-4i ; tail, 2§. The femriXc and

youwj differ somewhat, but cannot be mistaken.

Hab.—Western North America, east to Lake Suj)erioi-, and casually to Oliio

and Ontario, from the Fur Countries south into Mexico.

Nest, in a small tree or bush, a comparatively slight structure rathei- flat,

composed of sticks and roots, lined with soft vegetal)le material.

Eggs, three, greenish ground coloi-, blotchol with brown.

This is a western species whose line of ti"ivel in the season of

migration seems to be along the Mississippi Valley, casually coming

as far east as C)ntario.
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I liave heard of its being <)bsei-\c(l (luring the winter at St. Cloud,

St. Paul and Minneapolis, and last winter 1 had a ]>;uv sent nie by

mail in the tlesh, from Redwing, Minnesota. Tlie first lepurt of its

appearance in Ontario was made by the late Dr. T. J. Cottle, of

Woodstock, who in the month of May, 1866, observed a flock among

the evergreens near his residence, and obtained one or two of them.

Again, in 1871, they were noticed near London about the same

season, and several were procured, three of tlicni coining into my
possession. I did not hear of the species again till the 17th of

March, 1883. When enjoying a sleigh ride along a load which runs

through a swamp in West Flamboro', my son and I came unex-

pectedly upon two in the bush by the roadside and secured them both.

I have also heard of a female having been obtained by the Rev.

Mr. Doel in Toronto, on the 25th of December, 1854, which com-

pletes the i-ecord for Ontario, so far as I know. The Evening

Grosbeak is much prized by collectors on account of its rarity, its

beauty, and the desire we have to know more of its history.

Dr. Coues speaks of it as "a bird of distinguished appearance,

whose very name suggests the far-away land of the dipping sun, and

the tuneful romance which the wild bird throws around the fading

light of the day. Clothed in striking color contrasts of black, white

and gold, he seems to represent the allegory of diurnal transmutation,

for his sable pinions close around the brightness of his vesture as

night encompasses the golden hues of sunset, while the clear white

space enfolded in these tints foretells the dawn of the morrow." Thus

the glowing words flow from the pen of an accurate observer and

graceful writer, while to the mass of the people, the beauties of bird-

life are a sealed book. By far the larger number of those who have

the opportunity of observing our wild birds in their native haunts,

belong to that practical class of which the representative is Petei-

Bell, of whom it is wi'itten :

" A primrose by the river's brim

. A yellow primrose was to him,

And it was nothing more."

I once directed the attention of a successful farmer, whose speech

betrayed his nationality, to a fine mounted specimen of the bird I

have been describing. I pointed out the beauty of its markings and

related the interesting parts of its history, but failed to excite any

enthusiasm regarding it. In fact the only remark elicited was that

it was " unca thick i' the neb."
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The first account we have of the nest and eggs of this species

appears in tlie Auk, Vol. V., page 113. It is given by Mr. John

Swinbourne, of Springerville, Arizona. Here is an extract: "On the

5th of June, 18^*4, while looking out for anything of oi-nithological

interest in a thickly wooded canon some fifteen miles west of the

little town of Springerville, Apache County, Arizona, my attention

was attracted by a bird which I did not know, flying off its nest in

the top of a thick willow bush. Ha\4ng climbed up to the nest and

ascertained that it contained three eggs, I returned to the ranch.

Next day I visited the canon with my shotgun, and finding the

number of eggs in the nest had not increased, concealed myself close

by, and after a long wait succeeded in procuring the female as she

flew from the nest. At that time I knew so little about American

birds or their eggs that I took no eggs except when I could authen-

ticate them by pi'ocuring the female bird.

" The nest was a comparatively slight structure, rather flat in

shape, composed of small sticks and roots, lined with finer portions of

the latter. The eggs, three in number, were of a clear greenish

ground color, Vjlotched with pale brown. They were fi-esh. The

nest was placed about fifteen feet from the ground, in the extreme

top of a thick willow bush. The slight canon, with a few willow

Ijushes in its centre bordering a small stream, lies in the midst of

very dense pine timber, at an altitude of about 7,000 feet, as far as T

can judge."

It will be noticed that the foregoing took place in 1S84, but it

was not published till 1888. In 1887, Mr. W. E. Bryant found a

nest, of which he published an account in the " Bull. Cal. Acad. Sci."

for that year. Thus, though Mr. Swinbourne was the first to find

and identify the nest and eggs, Mr. Bryant's account of the one he

found was first published.

The history of the species in Ontario remained as given alcove until

December 19th, 1890, when a boy brought me a pair which he said

he had shot from a flock he saw near the shore of Hamilton Bay.

He described where he had found them, and I knew at once that it

was a most likely place for the birds to be—the rough, steep bank of

the bay, grown up with red cedars, close to the Roman Catholic

cemetery, where many of the same trees were culti\ated for orna-

ment. In the afternoon K. C. Mcllwraith visitefl tlie locality, and

found a small flock feeding on the bei-ries of the red cerlar.

Sunday intervened, but on Monday I was thei-e anrl was delighted

to see a flock of twenty-five or thirty ijuite at home on the bank,
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some feeding and talkiiii,' ijuietly to tlieir companions, while otliers

were dow-n on the sandy shore, pecking gravel oi- dabbling themselves

in the water. It was a clear, bright day, and they made a picture I

would have travelled many miles to see; but there they were within a

mile of my own residence, and my visit to them was repeated every

day for over a month. I thought at first that the original flock had

remained, but soon found that an easterly migration was going on,

and that as one flock left another arrived, so that some were always

present when the locality was visited, within the period named.

During February, few, if any, were observed here. In March, the

return trip commenced, l)ut was in all respects different from the

easterly one. The birds were then fewer in number, and all seemed

excited and desirous to go west wnth the least possible delay. Their

food in this locality was pretty well exhausted, and they took any

apples that still remained on the trees, using the seeds only. Small

groups of four or five were seen going west till the middle of April,

1890, but since that time not one has been observed in tliis neigh-

borhood.

The home of the Evening Grosbeak is in the coniferous forests of

the North- West, though it has been found among the mountain tops

as far south as Mexico. The first record we have of its capture is

that of a specimen taken by Schoolcraft, in 1823, near Sault Ste.

Marie. So much of its time is spent beyond the limits of civilization,

that even now we are but little acquainted with its life history. It

is known to be migratory, its usual route to the south being along

the line of the Mississippi, but it is very irregular, often appearing at

certain points one season where it may not again be seen for several

years. Single birds and small groups have been observed in Canada,

for some years past, but never has it been known to make such an.

invasion as it did during the winter of 1889-90, already referred to.

It is at all times difticult to account for the seeming irregularities

which occasionally occur in the movements of the birds. The first

flocks which start on the migratory journey take a course that

the others usually follow, and if we knew just where the start was
made, and under what circumstances, we might possibly be able to-

expjain why the Grosbeaks came so far east of their usual limit as

on the occasion mentioned.

It is quite possible that a strong west wind caused the leaders to

diverge from their usual course till they found themselves east of

Lake Superior, which they would not cross, but kept on along the

eastern shore of Lake Huron till about opposite Detroit, where they
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took a turn due east towards the west end <jf Lake Ontaj'io. I first

heard of them from near Chatham ; then near London, and a few

<lays later they appeared at Hamilton. Here the flock divided, .some

taking the south shore and others keeping close by the north, still

juoving eastward. They were oljserved at all points along the lake

and the St. Lawrence River, to Monti'eal, a few even going as far

east as Quebec. North of this point the}^ did not seem to wander,

as ]Mr. Goldie saw none at Guelph, neitluM' did Mi'. White observe

them at Ottawa.

On the south side of the lake, Dr. Macallum saw them at Dunn-

ville, and they were also common around Niagara F'alls, at Buffalo,

Oswego and other jioints, till, finally, Mr. Brewster told us in Forest

and Stream that they liad arri\ed at Eastern New Hampshire and

Massachusetts.

8oon the retui-n trip commenced, and again they were noticed as

stiangers at many different points on their route. They were greatl}'

admired wherever they appeared, and man}' a wish was expressed

that they might remain over the summer, l)ut we have not heard of

a single instance in which the wish was gratified. All that were

left of them returned to the North-West.
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Genus PINICOLA Vikillot.

PINICOLA ENUCLEATOR (Linx.).

211. Pine Grosbeak. (r)ir))

Male:—Carmine red, paler oi- whitish on tlie belly, darker and streaked

with dusky on the l)ack ; wings and tail dusky, much edged with white, the

former with two white l)ars. Female-

:

—Ashy-gray, paler below, marked with

brownish-yellow on the head and rump. Length, 8-9 ; wing, 4^ ; tail, 4.

Hab.—Northern portions of the northern hemisphere, Ijreeding far north, in

winter, south, in North America, irregularly to the Northern United States.

South in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado, and in the Sierra Nevada to

( 'alifornia.

Nest, in a bu.sli, four feet fiom the gxiund. composed entirely of coarse

green moss.

Eggs, fou)-, slate color, tinged with green, spotted and clouded with brown

and purple.

In Southern Oiituiio the Pine Grosljeak is an irregular winter

visitor, sometimes appearing in large flocks and again being entirely

absent for several years in succession. During the winter of 1882-83,

and also of 1883-84, they were quite common, and were observed

throughout the country, wherever their favorite red cedar or moun-

tain ash berries were to be found, but since that time not one has

been seen. They are fine, robust birds of a most sociable, gentle

disposition. I have often watched them feeding in flocks, sometimes
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in places where food was not over abundant, l)Ut never noticed a

([uarrel among them, all being willing to share alike.

Very many of the individuals which visit us are females, or young

males, clad in a uniform of smoky-gray, more or less tinged with

greenish-yellow, but in every tlock of twenty or thirty there are two

or three adult males in the showy crimson dress, which, when seen

with a background of the sombre foliage of the Norway spruce, forms

a most attractive object at this season of the year when the tide of

l)ird-life is at its lowest ebb.

Our knowledge of the breeding habits of this species is as yet

very imperfect, the description given of the nest and eggs being

that of a supposed Grosl^eak's nest which was found in Maine Iw

Mr. Boardman, l)ut the birds to which the nest ))el()nge(l weiv not

secured.

Mr. Trippe found them in Colorado in summer, living up near the

timber line, and observed young birds fully feathered and shifting

for themselves in June, which gives the impression that they must

breed very early. I think it highly probable that they may j'et be

found })reeding in Northern Ontario, for on the occasions already

referred to they appeared early in Januar}', and I'emained as late

as April, so that they would not have time to travel far before

engaging in their domestic duties.

They are reported as common winter visitors in Manitolja, while

in Alaska Mr. Nelson says that "along the entire west and north-

west coast of America, from Vancouver Island north to within the

Arctic circle, these birds occur in greater or less abundance. I have

frefjuently passed a pleasant half-houi' on the wintry banks of the

Yukon while making a mifl-day halt and waiting for the natives to

melt the snow for our tea, listening to the chirping and Hutteiing

of these birds as they came trooping along the snow-laden woods in

small parties. They withstand the severest cold in these forests,

even within the Arctic circle, and appear to l)e about e(|ually

distriV)uted throughout the wooded region."
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Genus CARPODACUS Kaup.

CAKPODACI^S PURPUREUS ((Jmkl.).

•2\-2. Purple Finch. (517)

Male

:

—Crimson, rosy or purplish-red, most intense on the crown, fading

to white on the belh', mixed with dusky streaks on the back ; wings and tail,

dusky, with reddish edgings, and the wing coverts tipped with the same
;

lores and feathers all round the base of the bill, hoary. Female and yomwj

with no red ; olivaceous-brown, brighter on the rump, the feathers above all

with paler edges, producing a streaked appearance ; below, white, thickly

spotted and streaked with olive-brown, except on the middle of the belly and

under tail coverts ; obscure whitish superciliary and maxillary lines. Young

males show every gradation between these extremes in gradually assuming

the male plumage, and are frequently brownish-yellow or bronzy below.

Length, 5|-6i ; wing, 3-3| ; tail, 2^-2^.

H.\B.—Eastern North America, from the Atlantic coast to the Plains.

Breeds from the Middle States northward.

Nest, usually but not always in an evergreen, composed of weeds, grass,

strips of bark, vegetable fibre, etc., lined with hair.

Eggs, four or five, pale green, scrawled and spotted with dark l)rown and

lilac, chiefly toward the larger end.

In Southern Ontario the Purple Finch is most abundant during

the month of May. At this season the few which have remained

with us during the winter put on their brightest dress, and being

joined by others which are daily arriving from the south, they make
the orchards for a time quite lively with their sprightly song. Their

presence, however, could well be dispensed with, for they are observed

at this time to be veiy destructive to the buds and blossoms of fruit

trees. As the season advances, they become generally distributed

over the country and are not so often seen.

The male does not acquire the bright crimson dress till after the

second season. The young male, in the garb of the female, being

observed in full song has led to the belief that both sexes sing alike,

but such is not the case. Crimson Finch would have been a more

appropriate name for this bird than Purple Finch, for the color is

certainly more crimson than purple.

It breeds sparingly in Southern Ontario, but many go farther

north. It is common during summer in Manitoba, beyond which

I have not heard of it having been observed. It remains quite

late in the fall ; and, occasionally, I have seen stragglei's in the

depth of winter. In Ontario the .species can at no time be said to

be abundant.
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In the procecrliiii^s of the Ornitlioloijical .Sub-section of the Cana-

dian Institute is an account of an interesting hyl)ri(l in which this

species is concerned.

Mr. Wm. Cross says regarding it: "On January '22iu\, 1890, a

small-sized Finch, which was taken from a Hock of Pine Grosl)eaks,

was brought into my store. As the bird was new to me, I had it

submitted to J. A. Allen, who said :
' It is clearly a hybrid between

the common Purple Fincli and the Pine (rrosbeak. It is certainly a

most interesting capture, combining alx)ut eciually the characteristics

of both. It is just half-way between tliein in size and very nearly

.so in all other features.'"

Genus LOXIA Lixx^Ers.

LOXTA CUriVIROSTRA MIXOl^, (Brehm).

2\'>. American Crossbill. (o2\)

Male:—Bricky-rod ; wings, blackish, unniarkeil. Fmiale :—Brownish-oUve,

streaked and .speckled witli <lusky, the rump .saffion. Immature males mottled

with greenish and greenish-yellow. Lengtli, about (i ; wing, Si's ; tail, 2i^.

Hab.—Nortliern Xoith America, resident sparingly soutli in the Eastern

United States to Maryland and Tennessee, and in the AUeghanies, irregularly

al)undant in winter ; resident south in tlie Rocky Mountains to Colorado.

Nest, among tlie twigs of a spruce, comjjosed of twigs, rootlets, lichens,

etc., lined with hair and featliers.

Eggs, three or four, pale green, spotted towaril the laiger cud witli lnown-

purple and lilac or l)rf)wn.

Throughout Ontario the Crossbills are very erratic in tiicir move-

ments, sometimes appearing unexpectedly in consideral)le numbers
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in see-tioiis of the countrN' wlicic, tor scxciul prtH-ediiiy' years, they

have been entirely absent. Tlicir tinif of iirstinir is also unusual,

the duties of incubation iH'iny- pcrfoi'nii-d while the ground is still

covered with snow. Hence the vouiii;-, liein;;' soon set at liberty, are

often seen in flocks (juite early in sunnuer, and sometimes in the fall

we hear their i-ittlini;- call, and see them descend fi-om the upper air

to visit a patch of sunflowers, on the seeds of which they feast with

evident relish. Early in spring, when food is less abundant, 1 have

seen them alight on the ground and dig the seeds from a s(|uash

which had been left out during the winter.

Their favorite resorts, however, are the sjjruce and hemlock trees,

whose dark gi-een foliage forms a fine back-ground for the rich red

coloi' of the male as he swings al)out in every possible position,

searching for food among the cones at the end of the slender

branches.

They are chietly found east of the Plains, but north and south

they are widely distributed, there being recoi'ds of their nesting at

various points from Northern Georgia to Alaska. Tn Southern

Ontario thev occur chieflv as winter visitants.

LOXTA LEUCOPTERA Gmel.

2U. White-winged Crossbill. (^)-'-)

Wings in Ijoth sexes, with two conspicuous white bars. Male:—Rosy-red.

Fenrn/t'

:

—Brownish-olive, streaked and speckled M'ith dusky, the rump saffron.

Length, about (i ; wing, 3J ; tail, 2h;.

H.\B.—Northern parts of North Auieiica, south into the United States in

winter. Breeds from Northern New England nortliward.

Nest, similar to the preceding species.

Eggs, three or four, ])ak' blue, dotted toward tlie larger end witli lilac and

purple.

This species resembles the pi-ecerling in its lialnts, but does not

appear in such large number's. They visit the same localities, some-

times in company, sometimes in separate flocks. Both are' quite

unsuspicious, and when eagerly searching for food among the pine

cones, they admit of a very near approach without taking alarm.

They vary much in plumage with age and sex, but the present species

can at all times be identified by the white wing-bars.

It seems to be more northern in its habitat than the K(>d Crossbill.
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In the " Birds of Ahiska," Mr. Nelson says :
" Althou<,'h the Red

Crossbill in the northeni portion of the territory occurs only as an

exceedingly rare visitant, the present species is found in the greatest

abundance wherever there are trees enough to afford it shelter. It is

in even greater numbers than the Pine Grosbeak, sharing its range

with that species." It has also been found occasionally in Greenland,

and is often taken on board of ships in the North Atlantic, far

from land.

ACANTHIS HORNEMANNII.

215. Greenland Redpoll. (527)

Bill, regularly conic, only nioderatelj- compressed and acute, as high as

long at the base ; color, black or yellow according to the season ; frontlet,

black, overlaid with hoary, a recognizable light superciliary stripe reaching to

the bill ; crimson cap over nearly all the crown ; upper parts, streaked with

brownish-black and white, the latter edging and tipping the feathers, this

white nearly pure, only slightly flaxen on the sides of the head and neck
;

wings and tail, as in the other species ; rump and entire under parts, fiom the

sooty throat, white, free from spcjts ; the rump and l)reast, rosy. Length, 6 ;

wing, 3. .30; tail, 2.80.

Hab.—(ireeulanil and North-eastei-n Xortli Aiiieiica, soutii irregularly in

winter to New England, New York and Northern Illinois.

About the year 1863, a friend who used to join me in some of my
local collecting trips was in the town of Gait, and seeing a small

iiock of large light-colored Redpolls, secured two of the lot and sent

them to me in the flesh. T have neither before nor since met with

any so large and hoary. One of them which I still have, mounted,

seems to answer to the above description, but the country from

which the Redpolls come is large enough to produce varying forms

from different latitudes, and I think it is open to question whether or

not it is wise to divide them into so many species.
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ACANTHIS HORNEMANNII EXILIPES (Coues).

•21(1 Hoary Redpoll. (527«)

Colors pale, the flaxen of liiiaria bleaching to whitish ; ninip, white or

rosy, entirely unstreaked in the adults ; breast, pale rosy, and sti-eaks on the

sides small and sparse ; bill, very small with heavy phiniiiles ; feet, small, the

middle toe and claw hardly equal to the tarsus. Length, a.oO ; extent, 9 ;

wing, 3 ; tail, 2.50.

Hab.—Arctic America and North-eastern Asia.

Nest, somewhat bixlky for the size of the bird, built of small twigs and grass,

lined with fine grass and feathers.

Eggs, two to five, pale bluish-green, speckled toward the largei- end witii

reddish -lirown.

So few Redpolls are taken from the vast flocks which in some

winters visit us from the north, that it is unsafe to say how rare or

common any particular species may be. I have, however, ol)served a

good many in different winters during the last thirty years, and

have only seen one of this species. It was killed by K. C. Mcllwraith

at Hamilton Beach, on the 6th of April, 1885, and on being picked

up at once elicited the exclamations which follow the capture of a

rare bird. It was a male in fine plumage, the feathers being full

and soft, and beautifully tinted witli the rosy color peculiai' to the

race.

Tins sj)ecies is said to iidialtit tlic wliole of Ixn-eal America, ])ul
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has seldoni lieeii t'ouiid as tar south as t'\cii the luirthc^'ii tier of

States.

Regarding this species, Mr. Nelson says in the " Birds of Ahiska '":

" This is the prevailing sjjecies of the genus throughout Northern

Alaska, where it occurs in great numbers. Its habits and range are

shared by the Common Redpoll, and the two are almost indistinguish-

able, excepting for the differences in coloration. Their notes, nesting

sites, nests and eggs are indistinguishable.

"Both forms are summer and winter residents, making a partial

migration into the interior during the severe weather of winter. The

series obtained by me contains Ijoth foi-ms fi-om various points along

the Yukon from the sea to the British l)oundary line. They are

usually found in parties of varying size comprising both foims,

although owing to the greater abundance of f'.ci/ip/\<s, i)arties com-

posed wholly of it are found at times.

"It is conmion on the Commander Islands in limited numbers

duriny tlie winter."

ACANTHIS LINARIA (Linn.).

2] 7. Redpoll. (")-'.^)

L'pix'i- parts, streaked with (hi.sky and llaxeii in al)oiit iMjual amount.^ : iinu]p.

white or rosy, streaked witli dusky ; ))el()W, streaked on the sides ; belly, dull

white ; hill, mostly yellow ; feet, blackish. Length, •").',-."),'
; wing, 2J-3 ; tail,

Hab.—Northern jxntions of nuithein henus]jhere, south irregularly in

winter, in North America, to tlic .Middle llnite<l States (Washington. D.C.

Kansas, South-eastern Oregon).

Nest, in a low tree or t)ush, composed of grass and moss, lined witli plant

down or feathers.

'Oggs, four or five, pah; bluisli-wiute, speckled with reddisli-bi-own.
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Liki' i>ur uthfi- winter bii'ds, tin- Redpolls are somewhat irregular

ill their visits, l)ut are iiioic fr('(|ueiitly seen than either the Gros-

l)eaks or Crossl)ills. Sometimes they appear in October and remain

till late in March, while in other seasons only an occasional roving

tlock is seen diiring the winter, and anaiii they are entirely absent.

They are hardy, active little birds, and must consume a large quantity

of seeds, which can well be spared from the weedy places the birds

frequent.

Before leaving in spi-ing, the breast of the male assumes a soft

rosy tint, which adds greatly to his beauty when seen among the

snow.

This is another of inn- winter visitors whose home is in the fai-

north. Mr. Nelson says regarding it :
" This species is found in

Alaska in smaller numbers than the pi-eceding. On the south-eastern

coast of the territor}', inchuling the Kadiak and Sitkan region, the

present bird is found to the exclusion of the other, as also to the

south along the coast to Washington Territoiy aiul British Columbia,

where Mr. Lord found it resiflent."

ACANTHI8 LINAKIA HOLBCELLII (Breiim).

218. Holbcell's Redpoll. (o2S.,)

Like linaria. Length, (i ; wing, 3.25 ; tail, 2.7")
; bill, longer.

Hab.—Nortliern portions of northern liemisphere, near the sea coast.

I have occasionally tV)un(! among the common Redpolls, individ-

uals of large size which answer to the description given of this

species. As they are never numerous, and have not been observed

in flocks by themselves, those we see may be stragglers from the

main body of their race, which is said to keep \vell up to the north

and east.
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Genus SPINUS Koch.

SPINUS TRISTIS (LixN.).

219. American Goldfinch. (529)

Male

:

—In summer, rich yellow, changing to whitish on the tail coverts ; a

black patch on the crown ; wings, l)lack, more or less edged and barred with

wliite ; lesser wing coverts, j-ellow ; tail, black, every feather witli a white

spot ; bill and feet, flesh-colored. In September the black cap disappears and

the general plumage changes to a pale flaxen-brown al)ove and wliitcy-brown

below, with traces of the yellow, especially about tlie head ; tliis continues till

-the following April or Maj'. Female :— Olivaceous, including tlie crown ;

below, soiled yellowish ; wings and tail, dusky, whitish-edged ; i/oiiiig like the

female. Length, about 4J ; wing, 2^^ ; tail, 2.

H.4B.—Temperate North America generally, breeding southward to tlu'

middle districts of the United States (to about the Potomac and Ohio Rivers,

Kansas and California), and wintering mosth' south of the northern lioundai-y

of the United States.

Nest, a neat, strong structure, resembling that of the Summer Yellow-bird,

composed of miscellaneous soft materials flrmly felted together and lined with

plant down, usually placed in the upiight fork of a tree or l)ush, from six to

twenty feet from the ground.

Eggs, four to six, pale Iduish-white, unmarked.

In Southern Ontario the Goldfinch may be considered a resident

species, for it nests throughout the country generally, and even in

the depth of winter, is often met with unexpectedly in some favored

locality where it finds food and shelter. In the severe winter of

1885-86, I came upon a colony of this kind in West Flamboro', where

several hundreds of the birds were frequenting a grove of hemlock ;

and, judging Ity the amount of dehris on the snow underneatli, they

must have been there all winter. They were very lively, keeping

up a continual chattering as they swayed to and fro on the slender

branches, extracting the seeds from the cones. Occasionally, wlien

cheered by the mild rays of the wintry sun, some of the males would

come to the sunny side of the tree and warble out a few of their

varied summer notes, but they spent most of the short wintry day

in feeding and in dres.sing their plumage, retiring early to the thick

shelter of the evergreens.

At other seasons of the year, they fre(juent the cultivated fields,

orchards and gardens; and in tlie fall, when tlie}^ are seen in gi'eatest

numbers, they do good sei'vice in consuming the seeds of the thistle

and othei' noxious weeds. They are not in any great haste to begin

the duties of liousekeepiiig, and are seen in Hocks till towards the
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end oi May. About that time they paii- oft', and are actively engaged

in their domestic duties till some time in August, when the males

throw off" their gaudy summer dress and join with the females and

young in making up the flocks we see roving about the country in

their own wild way.

Genus PA8SER (Brisson).

PASSER DOMESTICUS (Linn.).

220. House Sparrow.

Form, stout and stumpy; bill, stout, conical, bulging, longer than deep.;

upper mandible longer than the lower. Adult male:—Lores, black, a narrow

streak of white over each eye ; crown, nape and lower back, ash-gray ; region

of tlie ear coverts, chestnut-brown, streaked with black ; wings, brown, with a

bar of white on the middle coverts ; tail, dull brown ; throat and breast, black,

sometimes suffused with bright chestnut checks, and sides of the neck white ;

belly, dull white ; bill, bluish-black ; legs, pale brown. Length, 6 inches ;

wing, 3 inches. In winter the colors are duller and the bill yellowish-brown.

In the female the upper parts are striated dusky brown ; there is no black on

the throat or gi'ay on the pate, and the untler parts are brownish-white.

Hab.—From the Atlantic coast to the Mississippi and from New Orleans to

Saulte Ste. Marie ; many isolated colonies elsewhere throughout the country,

some of which have originated by tlie birds being brought from a distance

tlnough being accidentally closed in empty grain cars.

Nest, about houses, under projecting cornices or in crevices in outhouses,

also in trees ; large and clumsy outside, but deep and warmly lined with hair,

featliers and other soft material.

Eggs, varying in number from six " to nine, soiled white, speckled with

brown.

The name English Sparrow is a misnomer as applied to this bird,

for it is no more English than it is Scotch, Irish, French, or German.

House Sparrow is the name it has gone by in Europe, whence it

came, and it was no doubt bestowed on account of its persistent habit

of nesting about dwelling-houses wherever it occurs.

Throughout Europe, in former years, when very man}^ of the

houses were covered with thatch, the constant habit of the sparrows

was to pull out as much of the thatch as made a hole big enough

for them to build their nest in. This, of course, led to leaky roofs;

and the result was a constant warfai-e between the outer and inner

tenants, in which the former usually gained their object. Sometimes

there would only be one ladder in a large district, and it could not

20
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always be borrowed conveniently to stop the sparrow holes. In

other cases, when a building bore a financial burden and repairs of

any kind received but little attention, I have seen as' many as twenty

jiairs of sparrows with their nests among the thatch of one roof.

In America the bird was unknown till 1850, when the Directors

of the Brooklyn Institute imported eight pairs into Brooklyn, N.Y.

This lot did not thrive, and in 1852, a much larger consignment

was brought from England by the same parties. These were kept

in confinement over the winter, and in the spring of 1853 they were

all let loose in the grounds of Greenwood Cemetery, where they

did well and multiplied rapidly. There seems to have been a wild

craze on this subject just then, for many other shipments were made

by individuals in different parts of the country, all of which have

no doubt helped to swell the grand army which is now looked upon

as a scourge to the agriculturists, and one which is entirely beyond

control.

It was, I think, in 1875 that the first sparrows were observed on

the streets in Hamilton. The fact was made known to the City

Council, who, being always ready to encourage desirable settlers, at

once provided a handsome, commodious house for them in the Gore

Park, and arrangements were made to have them regularly fed and

made as comfortable as possible. But the sparrows, unused to so

much kindness, seemed afraid that there was some trap about the

house, or poison in the food, and betook themselves to the roadtracks

for food, and found nesting -places of their own choice. They

increased so rapidly in numbers that the house was taken down, and

the birds were allowed to shift for themselves.

My own experience with these birds was similar to that of others,

but may here be repeated as illustrating their introduction to the

country. It was in the summer of 1874 that I first noticed a pair of

these birds about the out-houses, and in a few days they became

(juite familiar, having evidently made up their minds to stay with us.

I made them welcome for old acquaintance' sake, and thinking they

would make good settlers, was about to put up a house for them
;

but before my well-meant intentions were carried out, it became

apparent that they were providing for them.selves in a manner (juite

characteristic.

On a peak of the stable was a box occupied by a pair of swallows,

who were at that time engaged in rearing their young, and of this

box the .sparrows seemed determined to get possession. The swallows

resisted their attacks with great spirit, and their outcri(»s bi-inging a
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iliost of friends to tlieir iissistiiiice, the intrudeis were for a time

driven off, but only to return again with renewed energj' and perse-

verance. The .swallows were now sorely beset, for one had to remain

<»i guard while the other went in search of supplies. Still they

managed to hold the fort fill tlie enemy, watching his opportunity,

made a strategic movement from the rear and darted into the box

more quickly than T can tell it. He emerged with a calk)w swallow

Jianging by the nape of the neck in his hill, and dropped it on the

ground below. Another soon followed, amid the distressing cries of

the swallows, who, seeing their hopes so completely blighted, sat

jnute and mournful on the ridge of the house for a short time, and

then went away from the place, leaving the sparrows in undisputed

possession of the l)ox. There they remained and raised some voung

<mes during the summer.

In the spring of the following year the numbers had increased,

^ind they began to roost unrler the A'eranda around the house, which

l)rought frequent complaints from the sanitary department, and a

])rotest was made against their being allowed to remain there at all.

Still, in view of the prospective riddance of insect pests from the

garden, matters were arranged with the least possible disturbance to

the birds, and we even stood by and saw them dislodge a pair of

liouse wrens who had for years been in possession of a box fixed for

them in an apple tree in the garden. So the second year wore on,

no further notice l^eing taken of the sparrows excep't that they were

getting more numerous.

I had missed the sprightly song and lively manners of the wrens,

and in the spring when they came round again seeking admission to

their old home, I killed the sparrows, which were in possession, in

order to give the wrens a chance, and they at once took advantage

•of it and comm.enced to carry up sticks in their usual industrious

manner. The}^ had enjoyed possession only for two days, however,

when they were again dislodged. Again the intruders were killed

off, and domestic felicity reigned for three days, when a third pair

of sparrows came along bent on the same object, and, if possible,

more overbearing and determined than their predecessors. This

time I thought of a different mode of accomplishing the object in

view, and, taking down the box at night, nailed a shingle over the

<end and worked it flush around the edges. With a centre-bit T then

pierced a hole just large enough to admit the wrens, but too small

for the sparrows, and put the box back into its place. Early in the

juorning the assault was renewed, but the wrens found at once that
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they were masters of the situation, and never were two birds more-

delighted. From hi.s perch aloft, the male poured forth torrents of

scorn and ridicule, while the female inside the box fairly danced

with delight, and I almost fancied was making faces at their enemy,

as he struggled ineffectually to gain admission, or sullenly, but fruit-

lessly, tried to ^viden the aperture.

Shortly after this dispute was settled, I noticed ten or twehe

sparrows quietly at work at the grape vines, and feeling pleased at

the havoc they were apparently making among the insects, passed

on, speculating mentally on the probable increase of fruit I should

have. In the afternoon they had moved to another trellis, and 1

thought, " Well, they are doing the work systematically, and no

doubt effectually." But shortly afterwards, while passing the trellis

where they commenced, I observed a slight debrix of greenery along

under the vines. This led to an examination which showed, to my
intense mortification, that the heart had been eaten out of eveiy

fruit bud where the birds had been, and nothing left but the outside

leaves. The repoi't of firearms was heard .several times in the garden

that afternoon ; many dead and wounded sparrows were left to the

care of the cats, and every crevice where the birfls were known ti)

breed was at once closed up.

Since then the wrens have kept passession of their box, and with

a little attention I can keep the sparrows out of the garden, for they

find plent}"- of provender round the stables ; but they are still on the

increase, and if this continues in the future, as in the past, the tini<^

is not far distant when the streets and stable-yards will not furnish

food enough for the increased numbers, and there is no doul)t that

then they will betake themselves to the fields and gardens and take

whatever suits them. This is the serious view of the subject which

has called for legislation in other countries, and may do so here

unless some unexpected check arises to prevent the necessity for it.

In the meantime it is well that all parties who have the oppor-

tunity should take notes of the movements and increase of the birds^

for future consideration.

Since the above was written, more accounts have been published

about this Sparrow than there ever have been about any American

bird. Articles without number have apjx'ared in the different maga-

zines, pointing out the folly of our having imported a bird whose

character as a plague and a pest was established in the countries

whence he was brought. Sparrow Clubs have been organized for their

extinction, bounties have been oflfered and paid in different State.s.
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f(»r- their heads, traps have been advertised wan-anted to catch them

by the hundred, })()ison has been recommended and used for their

destruction, and at all agricultural meetings it has been voted that

the sparrow " nmst go." But he has not gone yet, except in .small

colonies to occupy new territory, and he is on the increase wherever

•establi.shed.

The Department of Agriculture at Washington luis issued a most

exhaustive report of over 400 pages, giving the most ample and

circumstantial details of the history and habits of the bird in this

and other countries, all tending to show the injury it causes to agri-

culture in all its branches, and how much would be saved by our

being rid of it ; but, taking my eyes from the report and looking at

the birds outside my window, there is something in their manner

which tells me they are here to stay, and we maj^ as well make up

our minds to it. We have recently had occasion to change our ideas

regarding our relation to the hawks and owls, who, from being

looked upon as enemies, are now, with one or two exceptions)

believed to be our best friends.

Some such change may yet take place in our feelings toward the

Sparrow, but at present I see no indications of it.

SPINITS PINUS (WiLs.).

221. Pine Siskin. (533)

Bill, extremely acute ; continuously streaked above with dusky and
i)livaceous-brown or flaxen ; below, with dusky and whitish, the whole plumage
in the breeding season more or less suffused with yellowish, particularly

bright on the rump ; the bases of the quills and tail feathers extensively

sulphury-yellow, and all these feathers more or less edged externally with

yellowish. Length, 4f ; wing, 2f ; tail, If.

Hab.—North America generally, breeding mostly north of the United States

and in the Rockj' Mountain region, in winter, south to the Gulf States and
Mexico.

Nest, placed high in an evergreen. It is composed of dry grass and pine

needles with a lining of feathers.

Eggs, pale greenish-})lue, speckled with brown.

The Siskin, or Pine Linnet, is a more northern bird than the

Goldfinch, and as a winter visitor in Southern Ontario is sometimes

present and sometimes absent. Occasionally they appear in October

in large flocks, swarming on the rank weeds in waste places, and
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hanging on the alder bushes by the l)anks uf creeks and gullies.

They are extremely restless, and in certain districts the twittering,

sound of their voices fills the air for days together, till they rise

and pass away like a cloud of smoke, perhaps to be seen no more
for the season. They are said to have been found nesting in New
York State, and also in Massachusetts, but at present I have no-

record of their being found so engaged in Ontai-io. As the country

becomes more explored, we shall have many such items to add to.

our present stock of knowledge of the birds.

Genus PLECTROPHENAX Stejneger.

PLECTROPHENAX NIVALIS (Linn.).

1-1-2. Snowflake. (r).U)

Bill, small, truly conic, rutted at base ; liind claw, dcciiledly curved. In

breeduig plumage pui'e white, the back, wings and tail variegated with black :

bill and feet, black. As generally seen in Ontai-io, the white is clouded with

warm, clear brown, and the bill is brownish. Lengtli. about 7 ; wing, 4i :

tail, 2f

.

H.\B.—Xortheni parts of the nortlieiii heniisj)iieie, breeding in the Arctic

Regions, in North America south in winter into the Northern United States,

irregularly to (ieorgia, southern Illinois and Kansas.

Nest, on the ground, composed of grass and moss, lined with feathers,

concealed by a tuft of grass or projecting ledge of rock, cavity deep, sides warm

and thick.

Eggs, four, pale greunisii-\\ lute, .scrawled and spotted w itii brown and lilac.

The Snowbirds are oui- most i-egulai' visitors from the north, and

they come in greater numbers than any of the other species which

descend from high latitudes to avoid the i-igors of winter. As early

as the 'JOth of October, tlieir tinkling, icy notes may be heard, but

more frequently the birds are first ob.ser\'ed later in the season,

driving with wild eccentric flight before the earliest flurry of snow.

By the shores of the lakes, on bare .sandy spots, thinly grown over

with the Andropngon sco])armK, on the seeds of which they freely

feed, they may be found with tolerable certainty any tijne between

the end of October and the first of April. Elsewhere throughout

the country, they are frecjuently seen by the roadsides, examining the

tall weeds which appear in waste places alxtve the snow, or runiung

in the road tracks searching hurriedly for theii- scanty fare. They
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are exceedin,y;ly restless, never remaining long in one place, and even

when feeding, the flock will often arise without apparent cause of

alai-m and go off as if never to return, but not unfrefjuently they

come swirling back and alight on the spot from which they have just

arisen. There are one or two instances on record of their nests

and eggs having been found among the highest mountain peaks in

Massachusetts, but their breeding ground is within the Arctic

circle, from which they descend over the northern portions of both

continents, enlivening many a dreary region with their sprightly

presence during the dull days of winter, till reminded by the

lengthening days and rising temperature to return again to their

northern home.

All our Canadian boys and girls are familiar with the Snowbird,

which is fre([uently the only one they see when out for the first

sleigh ride of the season, and often have I been inteiTogated as to

where the birds go when they leave us in spring and w^iere they

have their nests. With the view of satisfying my juvenile readers

on these points, I shall here make a short extract from Mr. Nelson's

most interesting work on the "Birds of Alaska," which tells how he

found them in that distant and dreary country :

"The Snowflake is a well-known summer bird in all the circuni-

polar regions, and none of the various Arctic expeditions have

extended their explorations beyond the points where this handsome

species is found. About Plover Bay, on the high mountains rising

abruptly from the water, I found it common and breeding the

last of June, 1881, and on June 24th, the same season, it was also

found in line breeding plumage at the south-w^est cape of St. Law-

rence Island, where we landed from the "Corwin." At the base of

this bluff were the ruined huts of the famine-stricken Eskimo, and

the steep hill-side was studded with the glistening skulls of the

victims. Every large depression held a heavy snow-bank, and the

tops of the hills were gray with masses of lichen-colored rocks or a

stunted vegetation.

" On the summit overlooking the desolate scene were two walrus-

hide huts, sheltering a few survivors of a village which contained

nearly 200 inhabitants a little over a year before. As we made our

way up to these huts, we were greeted by the hard, rattling chir?- of

several Snow Buntings as they flew from place to place before us.

" Their note w^as different from any I ever heard them utter

during their winter visit to the south, and was one of protest or

alarm, as shown by the uneasiness of the birds as they flitted over-
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head. We vsuspected they were nesting from their movements, and

asked three or four native children, who ran to meet us, if they

knew where the birds had their eggs. In an instant a broad smile

illuminated each grimy countenance, and away they scampered, each

eager to be the first to reach the spot and gain the prize.

"Just back of the huts, about 100 yards distant on the hill-side,

and sheltered by a slight tussock, was placed a warm closely-made

structure of fine grass stems, interwoven throughout with feathers

and the cottony seed-tops of plants. The central depression was

built uniforml}' like the rest of the nest, and the entire structure

measured 2| inches high by 4^ inches across the top, and 2J inches

across the central depression, which latter was 1 \ inches deep and

contained one fresh egg.

" The nest was taken and the female shot as she hovered restlessly

about, uttering her sharp chirring note.

" As we returned slowly to the shore, the male flew about us

continually, uttering a loud plaintive call note, the entire time of

our stay in the neighborhood. It exhibited the greatest distress,

and appeared to be perfectly aware that we had the female in our

possession, for the vicinity of the rifled nest was deserted, and it

followed us over 100 yards, ciicling about and keeping close by,

perfectly regardless of any danger to itself."



(Iknus CALCARTUS P.kciisteix.

CALCARIUS LAPPONICUS (Lixn.).

22:^. Lapland Longspur. (n.56)

Bill, moderate, unriirt'ed, Imt with a little tuft of feathers at the base of

the rictus ; hind claw, straiglitish, with its digit longer than the middle toe

and claw. Adult iiiafc :—Whole liead and throat, jet black, bordered with

buffy or whitish, wiiich forms a postocular line, separating the black of the

crown from that of the sides of the head ; a broad chestnut cervical collar ;

upper parts in general, blackish, streaked with l)ufFy or whitish that edges all

the feathers ; below, wiiitisii, the lireast and sides black streaked ; wings,

dusky, the gieatei- coverts and inner secondaries edged with dull bay ; tail,

dusky, with an ol)li(jue white ai'ea on tlie outer feathers ; bill, yellowish,

tipped with black ; legs and feet, black. Winter males sliow less black on the

head, and the cervical chestnut duller; the fcuiafi and i/omirf huve no continuous

black on the head, and the ci-own is streaked like the back, and tliere are traces

of the cervical collar. Length, 6-6i ; wing, 3|-3i ; tail, 2^-25.

Hab.—Noi-thern portions of the northern hemisphere, breeding far north
;

in North America south, in winter, to the Northern United States, irregularly

to the Middle States, accidentally to South Carolina, ami abundantly in the

interior to Kansas and (jolorado.
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Nest, umler a tussock of grass. Imilt ot moss and tine <hieil grass, lineil with

a few feathers.

I'vggs. four or five, greenish-gi-ay, which color is nearly obscured liy a heavy

mottling of oliocolate-browii.

Like the SnowHake, the present species is common to l)oth con-

tinents. They come and go together and keep company while here
;

but at all times the Snowtiakes far exceed the others in numbers.

The male Longspur, in full breeding plumage, is a very handsome

bird. It is seldom found in Ontario in this dress, but some years

ago, two young men who were collecting at Mitchell's Bay, met with

quite a large flodk in the month of May, and got some very fine

specimens, several of which came into my possession. All those I

have met with have been in winter dress, in which state the colors

are obscured by the black feathers of the head and breast being

tipped with yellowish-gray.

Here again we have pleasure in taking a summer chapter from

the life of this interesting bird as observed in Alaska. " Like the

preceding species, the Lapland Longspur is a widely-spread circum-

polar bird, whose presence is recorded from nearly every point visited

by the explorers along the shores of the Arctic coast. It is found

breeding in Iceland, Greenland, and on nearly all those islands lying

in the icy sea just north of the continental mainlands. In the

territory covered by the present paper, it is an extremely abundant

and familiar bird, found, perhaps, more numerously upon the main-

land, but also known from the various islands of Behring Sea.

Regarding its presence on the Seal Islands, Elliott tells us :
' This

bird is the vocalist jjor excfUfnce of the Pribilov group, singing all

through the month of June in the most exquisite manner, rising

high in the air and ho\ering on fluttering wings aboNc its sitting

mate. The song is so sweet that it is ahvavs too shoi't.'"

(iKNUs POOC^TES B.Miii).

POOC^TES GRAMINEUS (Cmkl.).

l'lM. Vesper Sparrow. (;">K))

Thickly streakeil eveiywhere above, on sides and across l)reasl ; no yellow

anywhere ; lesser wing coverts, i-hi-xtmit, and one to tlwee outei' pairs of tail

feathers partly or wholly white; alxive, grayish-biown, tlie streaking dusky and

brown with grayish-white; below, white, usually bufl'y-tinged, the streaks very
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numerous on tlie tore part anil .sides ; wing coveits and inner (juills iniu-li

edged and tipped with bay ; crown, like back, without median stripe ; line over

cUid ring roimd eye, whitish ; feet, pale. ' Length, -"ij-fii ; wing, 2J-.3;} ; tail,

2i-2S.

Hab.—Eastern North America to the Plains, from Nova Scotia and Ontaiio

southward, breeds from Virginia, Kentucky and Missouri northward.

Nest, a <leep cup-shaped hollow in the ground, lined with grass and liair.

Eggs, four, grayish-white, heavily clouded with chocolate-bi-own.

This is one of tlie "Gray Birds," and the most abundant in

Ontario of the several sjjecies to which this name is applied.

Its song is very sweet and plaintive, and being most frequently

uttered in the evening about sundown, it has gained for the bird tlu'

appropriate name of Vesper Sparrow.

It is a summer resident, arriving in Southern Ontario toward the

end of April, and soon becoming common all over the country. It

does not penetrate far north in the Province, and in Manitoba it is^

replaced by the Western Vesper Sparrow, a pale gray form peculiar

to the prairies.

The favorite perch of the male is the top of a fence post, and his

nesting place among the grass close by. In the fall the birds get to

be abundant before leaving, but from their habit of skulking among
the rank weeds, they are not so conspicuous as the blackbirds and

other species which keep in flocks on the wing. They move to the

south in October, none having been observed during the winter.

Genus AMMODRAMUS Swainson.

Subgenus PASSERCULUS Bonaparte.

AMMODRAMUS SANDWICHENSIS SAVANNA (Wils.).

225. Savanna Sparrow. (r)4L'rf)

Above, brownish-gray, streaked witii blackish, whitish-gray and pale

bay, the streaks largest on the inner scapulars, smallest (m the cervix, the

crown divided by an obscure whitish line ; superciliary line and edge of wing,

yellowish ; sometimes an obscure yellowish suii'usion about the head ; below,

white, pure or with faint bufify shade, thickly streaked with dusky, the

individual spots edged with brown, mostly arrow-shaped, running in chains

along the sides, and often aggregated in an obscure blotch on the breast :

wings and tail, dusky, the wing coverts and inner secondaries black edged and

tipped with bay. Length, OrJ^-oJ , wing, 2^-2f ; tail, 2-2:^.
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Hab.—Eiisteni Province of North Aiueriua, breeding from the Northern

United States to Labrador and Hudson's Bay Territory.

Nest, composed of tine witliered grass phiced in a deep cup-shaped hole

in the ground.

Eggs, four to six, ground color grayish, lieavily clouded with chocolate-

Ijrown.

These quiet, unobtrusive little sparrows may be seen and heard

in the moist meadows in spring and summer, but they are not very

plentiful anywhere.

Towards the end of August they become abundant along the

marshy shores of Hamilton Ba}', where they evidently find food to

suit their taste, and they continue to enjoy it until reminded by

the cool nights in September that it is time to be off to the south.

The specimens secui'ed at this season are evidently northern-bred

birds, being more fully developed in size and markings than those

which breed with us. Often Avhen picking one up, I fancy I have

got the Ipswich Sparrow, but so far have not succeeded in doing .so.

I still think the latter species will be found near Hamilton, for there

are .several suitable resorts for it which will in future be carefully

watched at the proper season.

The Savanna is chiefly an eastern species, going as far north as

Labrador and Hudson Ba}'. In the Noi-th-West, it is replaced by

the Western Savanna Sparrow, which differs from the present species

in having the pale gray colors peculiar to the bii-ds of the prairiess.

SuBOKxus COTURNICULUS Bonaparte.

AMMODRAMUS SAVANNARUM PASSERTNUS (Wils.).

i-'^). Grasshopper Sparrow. (•^'+fi)

Kdge of wing, cons))icuously yellow ; lessei- wing coverts and sliort line over

the eye, yellowish ; below, not or not evidently stieaked, hut fore parts and

sides buff, fading to dull white on tlie belly ; above, singularly variegated with

black, gray, yellowish-bi'own, and a peculiar purplish ))ay in short streaks and

specks, the crown being nearly black, with a sharp median l)rovvnish-yellow

line, the mirldle of the back chief!}' black, with bay and brownisii-yellow

etlgings of the featheis, the cervical region and luni)) chiefly gray, mixed with

bay ; wing coverts and inner quills, variegated like tiie l)ack ; feet, pale.

Younrj

:

—Similar, not so bufFy below, and Jwitii pectoral and maxillary dusky

spots. Length, 4|5:} ; wing, 2f, : tail, 2 or less, the outstretched feet reaching

to or beyond its end.
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' Hah.— KiiHtern United States ami Soutlieiu Caiuula to tlie I'laius, soutli

to Floritla, Cuba, Porto Rico and coast of Ceiitial America.

Nest, a cup-shaped hole in the earth, lined witli dry grass.

Eggs, four or five, crystal- white, speckled witli reddish-brown.

So far as at present known, the Grasshopper Sparrow is of very

rare occurpenco in Ontario, tiie southern border seeming to he the

northern limit of its distribution.

Many years ago 1 killed a jnalc, who was s({ueezing out his

wheezy notes from the top of a mullein stalk. Mr. Saunders men-

tions having taken one near London, but these two cases complete

the record for Ontaiio.

It is named among the birds found in the North-West by Prof.

Macoun, but is not found in Mr. Thompson's list of the " Birds of

Western Manitoba." It is much given to concealing itself among the

rank herbage, and maij in some localities be a rare stimmer resident

in Southern Ontario, but I do not expect to see it liere, except as

a casual visitor.

Genus CHONDESTES Swaixson.

CHONDESTES GRAMMACUS (Say.).

227. Lark Sparrow. (552)

Head, curiously variegated with chestnut, black and white; crown, chestinit,

blackening on the foiehead, divided by a median stripe and bounded by two

lateral stripes of white ; a black line through and another below the eye,

enclosing a white streak under the eye and the chestnut auriculars ; next, a

sharp black maxillary stripe, not quite reaching the bill, cutting off a white

stripe from the white chin and throat ; a black blotch on middle of ])reast ;

under parts, white, faintly shaded with grayish-browii ; upper parts, grayish

-

brown ; the middle of the back with fine black streaks ; central tail feathers,

like the back, the rest jet black, broadly tipped with pure white in <liminish-

ing amount fi-om the lateral pair inward, and tlie outer wel) of outer paii-

entirely white. Length, (5.^-7 ; wing, Si ; tail, 3.

Hab.—Mississippi Valley region, from Ohio, Illinois and Michigan to

the Plains, south to Eastern Texas. Accidental near the Atlantic coast

(Massachusetts, Long Island, New Jersey and Washington, D.C. )

Nest, on the ground, composed of dry grass.

Eggs, three to five, wliite, irregularly veined with dark.

In May, 1862, a pair of these birds was observed near Hamilton,

and the male was obtained and shown to me shortly afterwards.

I did not hear of the species again till the publication of the
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''List oi Birds of Western Ontario," in 1882, in which it is men-

tioned as " breeding, but rare.'' More recently, Mr. Saunders informs

me that it breeds regulai-ly near London. In the spring of 1885, I

saw several on the Beach near Hamilton, and it is also reported by

^Ir. Thompson as having been observed near Toronto.

It is evidently, like some others, making its way into Ontario

around the west end of Lake Erie, and all lovers of birds will do

well to encourage its progress, for it is a sweet songster and a hand-

-some little bird of confiding, pleasing manners.

Gexus ZONOTRICHIA Swaix.son.

ZONOTRICHIA LEUCOPHRYS (Forst.).

228. White-crowned Sparrow. (554)

Adult-i

:

—Of Ijotli .sexes with the ci-own pure white, eiiclo.sing on either side

a broad black stripe that meets its fellow on the forehead an<i descends the

lores to the level of the ej'es, and l)oun(led by another black stripe that starts

l»ehind the eye and curves around the side of the hind head, nearly meeting its

tellow on the nape ; edge of under eyelid, white. Or, wc may say, crown

black, enclosing a median white stripe and two latei-al white stripes, all

confluent on the hind head. (ienei-al color, a tine dai-k ash, paler below,

whitening insensibly on the chin and belly, more l)rownish on the rump,

clianging to dull l)rf)wnish on the flanks and crissum, tlie middle of the back

streaked with dark purplish-bay and ashy-white. No bright bay like that of

nlbicollU anywhere, except some edging on the wing covert and inner second-

aries ; middle and greater coverts, tipped with white, forming two bars ; no

yellow anywhere ; bill and feet, reddish. Young

:

—Birds have the black of the

head replaced by a very rich warm brown, the white of the head by pale

lirownish, and the genei-al ash has a brownish suffusion and the back is more

like alhicollis. Length, (J.'i")-/ -. extent, 9.20-10.20; tail, 2.90.3.20.

Hab.—North America at large, breeding cliiefly in the Rocky Mountain

region (including Sierra Nevada) and north-east to Labrador.

Xest, on the ground among the bushes, composed of grass and weeds,

iiitermixerl with nu)ss and lined with tine, hair-like grass and rootlets.

Eggs, four or five, grf)und color, greenish-blue, heavily clouded with choeo-

late-brown. Very variable in jiattern.

The White-crowned Sparrow is a more northern bird than its

white-throated relative, but it does not arrive so early in spring,

seldom appearing along our southern border before the first week in

May. During the two succeeding weeks, it 'is very common among
the brambles and thorn bushes by the wavside.
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They tnivel in small coinpanies of ten or twclvo, the individuals

keeping each other in view, as the\^ skulk from one brush pile to

another to avoid being observed. By the liOth of May they have

all gone north, apparently far north, for I have no i-ecord of their

having been found breeding in Ontario.

In the fall they are again seen on the return trip, but not in

such great numbers as in the spring, and none have been observed

to Manter within our limits.

ZONOTRICHIA ALBIC0LLT8 (Gmkl.).

229. White-throated Sparrow. (558)

Adult male

:

—With the crown black, divided by a median white stripe,

bounded by a white superciliary line and yellow spot from the nostril to the

eye ; below this a black stripe through the eye ; below this a maxillary black

stripe bounding the indefinitely pure white throat, shai-ply contrasted with

the dark ash of the breast and sides of the neck and head ; edge of wing,

yellow ; back, continuously streaked with black, chestnut and fulvous-white
;

rump, ashj', unmarked ; wings, much edged with bay, the white tips of the

median and greater coverts forming two conspicuous bars ; quills and tail

'

feathers, dusky, with pale edges ; below, white, shaded with ashj^-brown

on sides, the ash deeper and purer on the breast ; bill, dark ; feet, pale.

Female:—And immature birds with the black of head replaced by brown, the

white of throat less conspicuously contrasted with the duller ash of surrounding

parts, and frequently with obscure dusky streaks on the breast and sides.

Length, 6^-lh ; wings and tail, each about 3.

Hab.—Eastern North America, west to the Plains, nortii to Labrador and

the Fur Countries. Breeds in Northern Michigan, Northern New York and

Northern New England, and winters from the Middle States southward.

Nest, among the bushes, on or near the ground, composed of weeds, grass

and moss, lined with fibre and thread-like rootlets.

Eggs, four to six, variable in color and pattern, usually greenish-blue,

clouded and blotched with chocolate-brown.

These beautiful Sparrows make their appearance in Southern

Ontario about the 20th of April, and till the middle of May are seen

among the shrubbery and underbush, working their way in small

flocks towards their summer residence to the north of us. Great

numbers are said to go right on to the Fur Countries, but many
no doubt find suitable nesting places in the intermediate districts.

T first found them breeding near a retired pond surrounded by

tamaracks, in the township of Dumfries, about thirty miles north-
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west ot" H;uiiiltuii. It WHS lnwurds the close of a wjiiiu day in the

early pai-t of Julv, and the last rays of the sun were brightening

the tops of the tamaracks, while, underneath, the still waters of the

pond, enclosed in a deep natural basin, were shrouded in gloom.

There was little to break the silence, till a bird, mounting to the

topmost twig of one of the trees, his bill pointing uj)wai"d. his tail

hanging limp and motionless, and his whole attitude indicating lan-

guor and weariness, di-awled out the plaintive, familiar " Old Tom
Peabody, Peabody.' This song harmonized so perfectly with tlie

surroundings that I felt at once he was at home. The hour, the

attitude, and above all the feeling of weariness expressed in the

plaintive notes of the bird, reminded me strongly at the time of the

Yellow-hammer of Britain.

Allan Brooks has also found this species breeding at Milton, a

few miles north of the west end of Lake ( )ntario, but such cases are

by no means common in this district. In the fall they are again

seen in limited numbers, but at that season the plumage of the male

has lost much of its brightness, and young and old, male and female,

resemble each other in appearance.

Their food, which consists chietly of seeds, is obtained on (»i-

near the ground. During October the}' are seen travelling ivom

one brush pile to another, and by the end of that month they are

jjone for the seasf)n.

(tKNUS SPIZELLA BoNAPAliTK.

SPIZELLA MONTTCOLA (Cmkl.).

2:50. Tree Sparrow. (•")•")'•>)

Hill, ))lack above, yellow below ; legs, brown ; toes, l)lack ; no blark on

forehead ; crown, chestnut (in winter specimens the feathers usually skirteil

with gray) bordered by a grayish-white superciliary and loial line, and .sonu-

vague chestnut marks on sides of head ; below, imjjurely whitish, tinged

with ashy anteriorly, washed with pale l)rownish ))osteriorly ; the middle of

the breast with an obscure dusky blotch ; middle of back boldly streaked

with l)lack, bay and fla.xen ; middle and lesser wing coverts, black, edged

with bay and tipped with white, forming two conspicuous cross bars ; inner

secondaries similarly variegated ; other quills and tail feather-s, dusky, witli

pale edges. Length, li ; wing and tail, nearly 3.

Hab.—-Kastern North America, westward to tlie I'lairi.^, and from tlie
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Arctic Oueau south, in winter, to the (Jaroliiuus, Kentiu-ky ami Kastern Kiui.sas.

Breeds north of the United States, east of the Rocky Mountains.

Nest, indiflereuth' on the ground or in a tree or bush, composed of giass,

rootlets, mud, tine grass and haii-.

Eggs, l)luish-green, speckled and blotched \Nith reddish-brown.

Tn Soutlieni Ontario the Tree Sparrow is a regular winter visitor,

arriving from the north during the month of October, and remaining

over tlte winter in sheltered IioUows or among the brtish and weeds

i)y tlie banks of streams. In appearance it does not look like a

hardy bird, l)ut while here it is exceedingly lively and cheerful, its

silvery, tinkling notes being frequently heard during the cf)ldest

snaps in wintei-. At the approach of spring all the Tree Sparrows

move off to the north, and none are observed during summer.

SPIZELLA SOCIALIS (Wils.).

i'-51. Chipping Sparrow. (560)

Adii/f

:

—Bill, black ; feet, pale ; crown, chestnut, extreme forehead Idack, a

grayish-white superciliary line, below this a blackish stripe through eye and

over auriculars ; below, a variable shade of pale ash, nearly uniform and

entirely unmarked ; back, streaked with black, dull bay and grayish-brown
;

inner secondaries and wing coverts, similarly variegated, the tips of the

greater and lesser coverts forming whitish bars ; rump, ashy, with slight

blackisli streaks ; primaries and tail dusky, the bill pale brown, and the head

lacking definite black. Length, 5-5i ; wing, about 2§ ; tail, rather less.

Hab.—Eastern North America, west to the Rocky Mountains, north to

<ireat Slave Lake, and south to Eastern Mexico.

Nest, in a bush or among the vines, composed of rootlets and fine grass,

lined with horse-hair.

Eggs, three or four, pale bluish-green, dotted, speckled or scrawled with

<lark brown.

Prior to the advent of the House Sparrow, the Chipper was the

most familiar and Ijest known bird around our dwellings, and though

now in the minority, it still builds its nest in the garden, and comes

familiarh' near the door to pick up crumbs for the support of its

family.

It is very generally distributed over Ontario, being found near

tlie dwellings of rich and poor alike ; in shade trees in the city as

well as in weedy corners and thorn l)ushes in the pasture-field.

It arrives from the soutli al)Out the end of April, and at once

21
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begins building its nest. It is most diligent in the discharge ot its

varied domestic duties during the summer, and when the young are

able to shift for themselves, old and young get together in flocks,

and about the end of October all move off to the south.

SPIZELLA PU8ILLA (Wils.).

232. Field Sparrow. (oO.'^)

Bill, pale reddisli ; feet, very pale ; crown, dull chestnut : no decided

black or whitish about head ; below, white, unmarked, but much washed

with pale bro^vn on bieast and sides ; sides of head and neck, with some

ague brown markings ; all the ashy parts of .socialis replaced by pale

brownish ; back, bright bay, with black streaks and some pale flaxen edgings
;

inner secondaries, similarly variegateil ; tips of median and greater coverts

forming decided whitish cross-bars. Size of .socialia, but more nearly the colors

of monticola. Youikj :—For a short time, streaked below as in mcialis.

Hab.—Eastern United States and Southern Canada, west to the Plains.

Nest, on the ground, or near it, in a low bush, comjrosed of grass and

rootlets, lined with hue grass and haii\

Eggs, four or five, greenish-wliite, variously marked with redilish-browu.

The Field Sparrow is sparingh' disti-ibuted in suitable places in

Southern Ontario, which probably forms its northern limit. It

arrives from the south during the first week in May, and soon makes

its presence known by its pleasing ditty, which proceeds from the

top of a low tree or bush in the pasture field. It resembles the

Chipper in size, but is more like the Tree Sparrow in coloring. The

cinnamon-tinted bill is always a ready mark by which to distinguisli

it from any other of the small sparrows.

It raises two broods in the season and retires to the south in

September.

Genus JUNCO AVAf;LER.

JUNCO HYEMALIS (Linn.).

'i:v.\. Slate-colored Junco. (067)

Blackish-ash ; below, abruptly pure white from the breast ; two to three

outer tail feathers, white ; bill, flesli colored. In the J'tmale, and in fact in

most fall and winter specimens, the upper parts have a more graj'isli, or even

a decidedly brownish ciist, and the inner- ((uills are edged with pale bay.

Length, 6-6^ ; wing and tail, aVK)ut .'i.
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Hab.—Noitli Aiueiica at large, but chiefly east of the Rocky Mountains,

lireeiling from the higher parts of the Alleghanies and Northein New York
and northern New England northward ; south in winter to the (iulf States.

Nest, on the ground, rarely in a liusli above it, composed of stiips of back,

grass and rootlets, lined with moss and haii-.

Eggs, four or five, greenish-white, spotted and l)l()t(]ied with reddish-brown.

Tn Southern Ontario the "White Bill," as this .species is familiarly

called, may fairly be considered resident, for although it is most

numerous in April and October, it breeds commonly throughout the

country, and a few are always observed remaining during tlie winter.

It is a very familiar species, showing a marked partiality for

I'ocky ravines, quarries and stone heaps. Tt is also common by the

i-oadsides and in gullies and other uncultivated places, but in the

dense bush we seldom see it, until we come to a spot where men and

horses have been at work felling and hauling timber. In such a

place at all seasons, its white tail feathers are almost sure to be

noticed flirting about among the brush. The ordinary note of this

species is a simple " chi])," like the sound produced by striking two

pebbles together, but in the spring the male has a rather pleasing

little song, with which he cheers his mate while they are fitting

up their home.

This species extends its migrations a long way to the north,

where Mr. Nelson says :
" This is one of the rarest sparrows visiting

the coast of the Behring Sea. It is, however, much more numerous

in the interior, and is found more or less common along the entire

course of the Yukon, at the mouth of whicli it breeds."

Genus MELOSPIZA Baird.

MELOSPIZA FASCIATA (Gmel.).

234. Song Sparrow. (581)

Below, white, slightly shaded with brownish on the flanks and crissum,

breast and sides with numerous dusky streaks, with brown edges, coalescing

to form a pectoral blotch, and maxillary sti-ipes bounding the throat ; crown
dull bay, with fine black streaks, divided and bounded on either side by
ashy-whitish lines ; vague brown or dusky and whitish markings on the

sides of the head ; the interscapular streaks black, with bay and ashy-white

edgings ; rump and cervix, grayish-brown, with merely a few bay marks ;

wings with dull Ijay edgings,' the coverts and inner quills marked like the

interscapulars ; tail, obviously longer than the wings, pale brown, with darker
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«haft lines on the middle feathers at least, and often with obsolete wavy

markings. Length, 6-6J ; wing, about 2^ ; tail, about 3.

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Plains, breeding from Virginia and the

northern portion of the Lake States northward.

Nest, on the ground, more rarely on a low tree or bush, composed of rootlets

aud leaves, lined with fine grass and occasionally some horse-hair.

Eggs, four or five, very variable in marking, usually grayish or greenish-

white, blotched or spotted with browni, the shades of which differ greatly in

diflferent specimens.

This is an al)undant summer resident, and one wliicli seeks the

societ}' of man, being found wherever human habitations have been

raised within its? range. Large num])ers pass on to the north in

April, returning again in October on their way south, but they do

not all leave us. While getting on or off the ice on Hamilton Bay in

the depth of winter, I have several times been surprised l)y seeing a

Song Sparrow rise from among the flags, which at that season have

a roof of snow, and no doubt afford a comfortable shelter to the

little birds. In the same locality, on a comparatively mild day in

the middle of winter, I have seen a male of this species mount to the

top of a bulrush and warble forth his pleasing, familiar notes, perhaps

in appreciation of the rising temperature.

In the "Birds of Ohio," Dr. Wheaton mentions the following'

singular instance of the strong attachment which this species has for

its nest. Some laborers, who were cutting grass on a railroad track

near Columbus, found a nest of a Song Sparrow on the embank-

ment, and though rather a delicate piece of work for this class of

men to undertake, they moved it from its original site among the

grass and placed it gently, but loosely, on the fork of a horizontal

limb of a maple sapling, three feet from the trunk. Instead of

deserting the nest, as many birds would have done, or attempting

to secure it to the limb on which it was placed, the sparrows brought

long stems of timothy grass, and twisted them together and around

a limb extending over the nest at a distance of one and a half

feet. The lower ends of these stems were firmly fastened into

the rim of the nest, and other stems were woven in transversely,

forming a complete basket. The whole structure resembled an

inverted balloon, and in this remarkable construction the eggs were

hatched and the young safely raised. After the nest was deserted,

the guy ropes were found to be sufliciently strong to bear up the

nest, after the limb on which it was placed had ])een remo\ed.

The Song Sparrow is generally distributed throughout Ontario,
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and extends its summer visit to the Fur Countries. It is not at any

season gregarious, each individual coming and going as suits itself.

It is so common everywhere, that should those frequenting any given

district all take wing at (me time, the tiock would be very large.

MELOSPIZA LINCOLNI (Aud.).

-'•^•">. Lincoln's Sparrow. (583)

Bek)W, wliite ; breast banded and sides often shaded with yellowisli ; every-

where, except on the belly, thickly and sharply streaked with dusky ; above,

grayish-brown, crown and back with blackish, bi-ownish and paler streaks
;

tail, grayish-brown, the feathers usually showing blackish shaft lines ; wings,

the same, the coverts and inner quills blackish, with bay and whitish edgings ;

no yellow on wings or head. Length, 5^ ; wing and tail, about 'ii.

Hab.—North America at large, breeding chiefly north of the United States

and in the higher parts of the Rocky Mountains, south in winter to Guatemala.

Nest, on the ground, composed of grass throughout,, the finest used for

lining inside.

Eggs, four to six, greenish-white, cloiuled with brown.

Nest and eggs scarcely distinguishable from those of the Song Sparrow.

This quiet little Sparrow is almf)st unknown in the east, although

it has been found at a number of different points, and from its

retiring habits may be more common than we think it is.

Audubon found it first in Labrador, the young being able to fly

on 4th of July. It has occasionally been captured during the season

of migration, chiefly in Massachusetts and Connecticut, and there is

in the Bulletin of the Nuttal Club, 1878, an account of a nest being

found by Mr. Bagg in Hamilton County, N.Y.

Ontario was without a record of this species till the 23rd of May,

1885, when K. C. Mcllwraith got into a bird wave which had been

stopped at Hamilton Beach by a head wind during the previous

night, and from a crowd, composed of different classes in large

numbers, picked out two Lincoln's Sparrows, and on the "JSth he got

two more at the same place. Since that time Mi'. George R. White

reports having taken one at Ottawa, and Mr. Saundei's has also

secured one at London.

In the west the history of the species is entirely different. Mr.

Trippe, wiiting from Colorado, says :
" Lincoln's Finch is abundant

and migratory. It breeds from about 9,500 or 10,000 feet up to the

timber line. It arrives at Idaho Springs early in May, and soon
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becomes very common, haunting the thickets and brush heaps by the

brooks, and behaving very much Hke the Song Sparrow. During the

breeding season, it is most al)undant among the bushes near and

above timber line, nesting as high as it can finfl the shelter of willows

and junipers. Reappearing in the valleys in Octol)er, it lingers by

the streams for a few weeks and then disappears.."

It is also said to be abundant in spring and fall in Iowa, and

Mr. Ridgwaj' reports it as wintering in great numbers in Southern

Illinois.

It has l)een found breeding at Fort Yukon in Alaska, and also

throughout the northern portions of British America to the Arctic

Ocean.

MELOSPIZA GEORGIANA (Lath.).

2.36. Swamp Sparrow. (•')84)

Crown, bright bay or chestnut, blackening on tlie forehead, often witli an

obscure median ashy line and usually streaked with l)lack ; cervix, sid,es of

head and neck and the breast, strongly ashy, with vague dark auricular and

maxillary markings, the latter bounding the whitish chin, tiie ashy of the

breast obsoletely streaky ; belly, whitish ; sides, flanks and crissxun, strongly

shaded with brown and faintly sti-eaked ; back and rump, lirown, rather

darker than the sides, boldly streaked with black and pale l)rown or grayish ;

wings so strongly edged with bright Imy as to appear almost uniformly of this

color when viewed closed, but inner secondaries showing Ijlack with whitish

edging ; tail, likewise stronglj' edge<l with l)ay and usually showing black shaft

lines. Further distinguished from its allies by the emphasis of the black, bay

and ash. Length, .5^-6 ; wing and tail, 2|-2|^.

Hab.—Eastern North America to the Plains, accidentally to Utah, north to

the British Provinces, including Newfoundland and Labrador. Breeds from

the Northern States nortliward, and winters in the Middle States and south-

ward.

Nest, on the ground in a moist place, sometimes in a tussock of grass or

low bush, composed of weeds, grass an<l rootlets, lined with tine fibrous

substances.

Eggs, four to six, grayish-white, sjx'ckled with ieddislil)r<)\vn.

This is, perhaps, the least known of any of our conunon Sparrows,

for it .seldom comes witliin reach of the ordinary observer, and even

by the collector it is apt to be overlooked, unless he knows its haunts

and goes on purpose to seek it. It is very common by the shores of

Hamilton Bay, where it may be seen skulking along the line; where

land and water meet, and if disturbed at once hides itself among the
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rank lierl)ii,ge uf the marsh. Occasionally, during the excitement of

.the mating season, a male will mi)unt a l)ulrush and warble out his

not unpleasant song, but most of their time is spent in places which

ai'e ditHcult of access either Vjy land or water, and therefore they are

seldom seen.

This species is common during the breeding season throughout

Ontario and Manitoba. It was found in Labrador by Audubon, and

Rieliai'dson records its occurrence at Fort Simpson.

They arrive fi'om the south early in May and leave again in

October, none being observed during winter.

Genus PASSERELLA Swainsox.

PASSERELLA ILIACA (Merr.).

2:^7. Fox Sparrow. (r)8r))

General col(jr, ferruginous oi' i-ii.sty-i'ed, purest and Ijrightest on the rump,

tail and wings ; on the other upper parts appearing as sti-eaks laid on an ashy

ground ; below, white, variously but thickly marked, except on the ))elly and

crissum, with rusty red; the markings anteriorly in the form of diffuse confluent

blotches, on the breast and sides consisting chiefly of sharp sagittate spots and

pointed streaks ; tips of middle and greater coverts forming two whitish

wing bars ; under mandible, dark ; lower, mostly yellow ; feet, pale. Length,

6f-7i ; wing and tail, each 3 or more.
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Hab.—Eastern North Aineiica, west to tlie Plains and Alaska (Valley of

the Yukon to the Pacific), and from the Arctic Coast south to the Gulf States.

Breeds north of the United States, winters eiiiefly south of the Potomac and

Ohio Rivers.

Nest, indifferently on the ground or in a tree, coni])ose(l of grass, moss and

fibrous roots, lined with hair and feathers.

Eggs, four to six, greenish-wliite, thickly spotted with rusty-l)rown.

This large and handsome Sparrow breeds in the north and winters-

in the south, but l)y what particular route it passes between the two

points I am at a loss to determine, for in this part of Ontario it is

seldom seen.

In the London list it is mentioned as " rare during migration, four

or five specimens taken." In all my rambles I have only met with

it a few times, and but once have I heard it utter its rich, musical

notes, which are the admiration of all who hear them. Sj leaking

of this species, Dr. Coues, in his " Birds of the North-West," says

:

" During the sunny days which precede their departure, the males

are fond of perching on the top of a small tree or bush to warble a

few exquisitely sweet notes, the overture of the joyous music which,

later in the year, enlivens the northern solitudes whither the birds

resort to breed." The nest has not been found within the limits of

the United States or Ontario, so far as I am aware, l)ut in the list

of " Birds of Western Manitoba," Mr. Thompstjn mentions it as

breeding on Duck Mountain.

Audubon found it Ijreeding in Labi-ador in July; it is known to

spend the summer rn Xewfoundland. Kennicott and Macfailane

found it breeding in the Ai-ctic Regions.

Of Alaska, Mr. Nelson says :
" Along the coast of Norton Sound,

this bird is an abundant summer resident, sharing with the Tree

Sparrows the bushy shelter of the alder thickets on the hill-sides

and sheltered ravines. Wherever, along the northern coast, a fair-

sized alder patch occurs, this hardy species may confidently he looked

for On pleasant fiosty mornings at this season, the males take-

their stand upon the loof of the highest Ijuilding, or the cross upon

the Greek church, just l)ack of the dwellings, whence the}' pour

forth their clear thrush-like whistle."

I have noticed it once or twice passing south in Octol)er, but none

have })een observed duiiiiu the winter.
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Gems PIPILO Vikillot.

PIPILO ERYTHROPHTHALMIIS (Lixx.).

2.SS. Towhee. (•"•^T)

A<li(lt inal< :
—-Black; Ijelly, white sides, chestnut ; crissuin, fulvoiis-ljiovvn ;

primaries and inner secondaiies with white touches on the outer webs ; outer

tail feathers with the outer web and nearly the terminal half of the inner web
white, the next two or three with white spots, decreasing in size ; bill, blackish ;

feet, pale brown ; iris, red in the adult, white or creamy in the youiKj, and

generally in winter specimens. Female :—Rich warm brown where the male

is black ; otherwise similar. Very yovng birds are streaked brown and dusky

above ; below, whitish, tiugetl with brown and streaked with duskj'. Length,

male, 8i ; wing, 3i ; tail, 4 ; female rather less.

Hab.—Eastern United States and Southern Canada, west U) the Plain.s.

Xest, on the ground, more rarely in a bush or sapling, a rude structure,

composed of grape-vine bark, weed stalks, leaves and grass, lined with fine

vegetable fibre.

Eggs, three or four, variable, usually white, thickly freckled with leddisli-

brown.

This species has a more northern range than we have been in the

habit of attributing to it, for it was found by Prof. Macoun in the

North-West Territory, and Mr. Thompson reports it as common in

Southern Manitoba. In Southern Ontario it arrives from the south

about the 1st of May, the males coming on a few days ahead of the

females. Much of their time is spent on the ground, sci'atching and

rustling about among the withered leaves in search of seeds and

insects. During the pairing time, the male will frequently i-ise from

the scrulj bush to the lower branch of a tree, and sing his original

song in his best style, accompanying the performance with many a

jerk and flirt of his long handsome tail, which shows to advantage

on these occasions. If we sif down to watch his motions for a little,

we may be favored with a glimpse of the female stealing through

the underbrush, l)ut except under such circumstances she is rarely

seen.

This is one of the species which apparently enters Ontario from

the south-west, for on looking at the dates of its arrival at London

and Chatham, we find it is always there before it reaches Hamilton,

while at Ottawa Mi'. White has not met with it at all.

During the heat of summer, the loud, ringing Towhee, which

has given the birds theii- common name, is discontinued, and they
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spend their time quietly in the shade. In September it is again

heard, perhaps as a bugle note to call the flocks together before

starting for the south. We have no record of any being observed

duriiiif winter.

Genus CARDTNALIS Bonaparte.

CAR'DINALIS CARDINALIS (Linx.).

239. Cardinal. (593)

Ma(e .•—Rich vernulion or rosy-retl, obscured with ashy on the back ; face,

black; bill, reddish; feet, brown. i^e;«a/e.'— Ashy -brown, paler below, with

evident traces of the red on the crest, wings, tail and under parts. Length,

8-9 ; wing, about 3§ ; tail, 4.

Hab.—Eastern United States, noi-th in New Jersey and the Ohio Valley

{casually farther), west to the Plains.

Nest, in a bush or low tree near the ground, usually not far from water,

composed of bark, leaves, grass and rootlets rather loosely put together.

Eggs, three or foiir, greenish-white, thickly spotted with dark reddish-

brown often wreathed round the larger end.

The Cardinal can only be regarded as a casual visitor along our

south-western border. It is quite common in Ohio, and, as might be

expected, a few occasionally cross the lake. Mr. Norval reports one

or two being found at Port Rowan, and Dr. Macallum mentions that

a few are seen every summer along the lake shore south of Dunnville,

where they are supposed to breed among the evergreens. They make

showy, interesting cage birds, on account of which great numbers are

caught in trap cages and sold in the southern markets.

Dr. Coues describes tlie Carflinal as "a bird of striking appear-

ance and l)rilliant vocal powt^rs, resident and abundant from the

Middle States southward ; inhabits thickets, tangle and undergrowth

of all kinds, whence issue its rich, rolling notes, while the performer,

brilliantly clad as he is, often eludes observation by his shyness,

vigilance and activity."
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HABIA LUDOVICTANA (Linn.).

240. Rose-breasted Grosbeak. (595)

Af/it/l ina/e:—Witli head and neck all round and most of the upper parts,

black ; the rump, uppei' tail coverts and under parts, white ; the breast and

under wing coverts, exquisite carmine or rose-red ; wings and tail, black,

variegated with white ; bill, pale ; feet, dark. Female:—Above, streakecf with

blackish and olive or flaxen brown with median white coronal and superciliary

line ; below, white, more or less tinged with fulvous and streaked with dusky ;

under wing coverts, safl'ron-yellow ; upper coverts and inner quills with a white

spot at end ; bill, brown. Young malex

:

—At first resemlile the female. Length,

74-8i ; wing, aV>out 4 ; tail, about 3|.

Hab.—Eastern United States and Southern Canada, west to the eastern

border of the Plains, south in winter to Cuba, Central America and Northei'n

South America.

Nest, in a low tree, composed of twigs, vegetable fibre and grass, rather

loosely put together.

Eggs, three or four, greenish-blue, tliickly spotted with reddish-brown.

This robust and gaily attired songster arrives from the south

about the 10th of May, and soon its rich, rolling song is heard in the

trees and thickets where it spends the stimmer. It breeds regularly

along the southern bordei' of Ontario, and has also been found in

Labrador and in the Red River Valley. Its favoi'ite haunts are

along the wooded l)anks of streams, where, even at noonday, when

most other birds are silent, the male, in the shade of the luxuriant

foliage, cheers his mate during the tedious hours of incubation with

the song she loves to hear. The food of the species consists of seeds,

buds and berries, but it also takes a variety of insects, and is one of

the few birds which visit the potato patch and snap up the potato
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bugs. On this account alone, it is entitled to our protection, but it

is also one of the most attractive birds which visit the shrubl)ery,

and should be most welcome if it could be taught to consider itself

protected and come nearei- to our dwellings.

Before retiring in the fall, the males lose the greater portion of

their black, but retain the carmine on the breast and under wing

coverts.

Genus PASSERINA Vieillot.

PASSERTNA CYANEA (Linn.).

i'41. Indigo Bunting. (598)

Ailult male :—Blue, tinged with ultra-marine on the head and throat,

elsewhere with verdigris-green ; wings and tail, hlackish, glossed with green

;

feathers aroimd base of bill, black : Ijill, dark abov«. rathei- paler below, with a

curious black sti-ipe along the gonys. Female :—Above, plain warm Vjrown ;

below, whitey-brown, obsoletely streaky on the breast and sides ; wing coverts

and inner (juills, pale edged, Imt not whitish : U])pei- mandible, blackisli, lower

pale, with the black stripe just mentioned. Youmj male :—Is like the female,

but soon shows blue traces, and afterwards is blue, with white variegation

below. Length, oi ; wing, 25 ; tail, 2^.

Hab.—Eastern United States, south in winter to Vei-agua.

Xest, in a bush, composed of leaves, grass and weed stalks, lined with tinei'

material of the same kind.

Eggs, four oi- five, wliite, tinged with blue, sometimes speckled with

reddish-l)rown.

About the 15th of May, the Indigo arrives from the south, and at

once commences to deliver his musical message, such as it is, with

considerable animation. While .so engaged, he is usually perched

on the upper twig of a dead limb, within hearing of the female, who

is of retiring habits and seeks to elude observation among the briars

and underbrush.

It is rather a tender species, and probably does not penetrate far

north into Ontario. It is not mentioned either l)y Prof. Macoun

or by Mr. Thompson as having l)een si-cn in the North-West,

and by the mirldle of Septeinber it has disai)})eaied from Southern

Ontario. The rich plumage and lively manners of the male make

him quite conspicuous while here. Individuals vary considerably in

the regularity of their coloring and in the intensity of the 1)1 ue, but a

male in rich spring plumage is a very handsome little bird.

A favorite resort of the species near HaniiltoTi is about the

railroad track, near the waterworks reservoir.
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GkNUS SPIZA fJoXAl'AUTK.

SPIZA AMERTCAXA ((Imel.).

2i2. Dickcissel. (<i01)

^fale

:

—Above, grayish-broMii ; the middle of the Iwck, streaked with

blaek ; the hind neck, ashy, becoming on tlie crown yellowish-olive, with black

touches ; a yellow superciliary line and maxillary touch of the same ; eyelid,

white ; ear coverts, ashy ; chin, white ; throat, witli a large jet black patch ;

under parts in general, white, shaded on the sides, extensively tinged with

yellow on the breast and belly ; edge of wing, yellow ; lesser and middle

coverts, rich chestnut, the other coverts and inner secondaries edged with

paler ; bill, dark horn blue ; feet, brown. Fetiia/t

:

—Smaller ; above, like the

male, but head and neck plainer ; l)elow, less tinged with yellow, the black

throat patch wanting and replaced In* sparse sharp maxillary an<l ])ectora]

streaks. Length, fii-7 ; wing, 2| ; tail, 2|.

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Rocky Mountains, north tf) Massa-

chusetts, New York, Wisconsin anil Minnesota, and south in winter through

Central America to Northern South America.

Nest, on the ground or in a low bush, built of leaves and tine gi-ass.

Eggs, four or five, greenish-white, sometimes speckled witli leddisli-biown.

The only record we have at present of the Black-thi'oated Bunting

as a bird of Ontario is that furnished by Mr. Saunders, in the Auk,

for July, 1SS5, page 307. The writer describes finding the species

in June, 1884, at Point Pelee, at the west end of Lake Erie. Tlie

birds were tolerably common and evidently bi'eeding, one or two

pairs being in every field within a limited district, but it was only

after considerable waiting and watching tliat tlie pai-ty succeeded in

discovering a nest with five fresh eggs.

It is just possible that " Dickcissel," like some others, having

r(;ached the north shore of Lake Erie, may come along as far as

Lake Ontario, but it is rather a weakly, tender species, and we

hardly expect to see it much north of the present limit, although

there are several recoi'ds of its capture in Massachusetts and Con-

necticut.
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Family TAXAGRID^. Taxagkrs.

Genus PIRANGA Vieillot.

PIRANGA ERYTHROMELAS (Vieill.).

•243. Scarlet Tanager. (608)

ilfoZe.'— Scarlet, with black wings ami tail ; bill and feet, dark. Female:—
Clear olive green ; below, clear greenish-j-ellow ; wings antl tail, dusky, edged

with olive. Yoitiiy male :—At first like the female, afterwards variegated with

red, green and black. Length, 7-7^ ; wing, 4 ; tail, 3.

Hab.—Eastern United States, west to the Plains and north to Soutlieni

Canada; in winter, tlie West Indies, Centi'al America and Northern South

America.

Nest, on the horizontal limb of a low tree on the outskirts of the bush, a

shallow, saucer-shaped structure, composed of vine-bark, rootlets and leaves,

lined with vegetable fibre.

Eggs, three to five, dull greenish-blue, spotted with reddish-brown and

lilac.

The JScailet Tanager is one of our most brilliantly colored birds,

but his rich plumage is all he has to commend him to jiopular

favoi', for he is neither handsome in form nor elo(iuent in tongue.

Still he sings his song as well as he can, and it probably pleases

the female for whose gratification it is intended, so we let him pass.

In Ontario the species is peculiar to the south and makes but a

short stay, arriving about the 10th of May and leaving again about

the middle of September.

In the fall the bright scarlet of the male's plumage is replaced l^y

green, but he retains the black on wings and tail.

The food of the species consists chiefly of insects, in the capture

of which considerable dexterity is exhil)ited. In the fall, when the

wild Ijerries are ripe, the Tanagers take to them with e\ ident relish,

and though they usually keep to the retired parts of the woods,

sometimes at this season they \isit the farmer's raspberry patch in

such numbers that they leave but little fruit for household use.

In Southern Ontario they are geneiall}' disti'il)uted but nowheie

abundant.

In Manit(;ba they occur only as stragglers during sunnner. In

the history of Amei'ican birds, it is stated that at least three years is

required before the male assumes the perfect plumage. In the first

year the young male is like the female, but has the black wings and

tail, while in the following year the red [»i-edominates in patches.
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PIRANGA RUBRA (Lixn.).

-U. Summer Tanager. (filO)

Male:—Ricli rose-i-e<l or vermilion, including wings and tail; the wings,

however, dusky on the innei' wol)s ; l)ill, rather pale ; feet, darker. Fonalt

:

—
Dull l)rownish-olive ; helow, dull lirownish-yellow. Yovii;/ male:—Like the

female ; the male changing plumage, shows red and green confused in irregular

patches, but no black. The female, with general resemblance to female irt/thro-

mela.'! is distinguished by the dull brownish, ochre or butf'y tinge, the greenish

and yellowish of erythromelas being much purer ; the bill and feet also are

generally much paler in rubra. Size of eryfhromelas or rather larger.

H.AB.— Eastern United States to the Plains, north to Southern New Jersey

and Southern Illinois, casually north to Connecticut and Ontario, and accident-

ally to Nova Scotia ; in winter, Cuba, CentraJ America and Northern South

America.

Nest, on the horizontal bough of a tree, composed of strips of bark, rootlets

and grass, lined with fine grass and fibre.

Eggs, three to five, light green, spotted with reddish -brown and lilac.

We sometimes meet in the humbler walks of life people with little

education, who, from a natural love of the subject, are wonderfully

correct in their observation of the birds.

A man of this class, who, at the time of which I speak, lived near

a clump of bush on the "mountain," above the reservoir, three miles

east of Hamilton, told me that one summer while he lived there a

number of red birds, which had not black wings and tail like the

common kind, bred near his house. I felt sure he was describing the

Summer Red Bird, and looked through that bush with interest every

subsequent spring, but it was not till May, 1885, that I found the

first and only individual of the species I ever saw in Canada. It was

a female in fine adult plumage, and was among a group of Scarlet

Tanagers, which apparently had just arrived from the south, and

were enjoying the last rays of the setting sun that gilded the

topmost twigs of a dead tree in the bush already referred to.

Individuals have been found straggling as fai- north as Massa-

chusetts and Connecticut, but the home of the species is farther

south, and the above is the only record for Ontario.

Mr. Ridgway says that the male requires several years to attain

the full plumage, immature individuals showing a mixture of red.

and yellow in relative proportions, according to the age.
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Family HIRUNDINID^. Swallows.

Gexus PROGNE Boie.

PROGNE SUBIS (Linn.).

2^-). Purple Martin. (<;il)

Lustrous l)lue-l)lack ; the Jiniah and i/oiukj are much iluUei- ahove, ami

more or less white below, streaked with ^nay. Lciigtli, 7 <ii- move ; \\ing,

Jiearly 6 ; tail, 3i, simply forked.

H.\B. —Temperate North America, south to Mexico.

Nest, of hay, straw, l)its of twine and paper-, lined with feathers.

Eggs, four or five, puie w hite, glossy, oblong, pointed at one end.

The Purple Martin ai rives in Southern Ontario altout the 10th

of May, and though generally distributed i.s nowhere abundant. Its

original nesting place was in a knot-hole or other hollow in a tree,

but now, seeking the society of men, it raises its young in boxes put

up for its accommodation, or in the interstices of the Gothic archi-

tecture of our city buildings.

Its flight is rapid and its aerial evolutions often extremely grace-

ful, while at othei" times it may be seen sailing, hawk-like, with very

little action of the wings.

The Martins are general favorites in town and country, and are

made welcome everywhere. P>efore leaving in the fall they have a

grand gathering, which is thus descrilK'd In' T)i'. W'heaton in the

"Birds of Ohio":

"After the breeding season is ovei-, these biids congregate towards

night in laige flocks, and having selected a suitable cornice on

some high liuilding, make preparations for spending the night. The

retiring ceremony is very complicated and formal, to judge from the

numVjer of times they alight and rise again, all the while keeping up

a noisy chatter. It is not until twilight deepens into evening that

all are huddled together in silence and slumber, and theii' slumbers

are often disturbed Ijy some youngster who falls out of bed, amid the

derisive laughter of his neighbors, which is changed to petulant

.scolding as lii' clambers over them to his perch, tumbling othei-s

down. All at once the scene of last night's disturbance is (]uiet

and deserted, for the birds have flown to unknown southern lands,

where they find le.ss crowded beds and shorter, warmer nights."

It occurs in Manitol)a as a rare sunnner resident, and that seems

to be the northern limit of the species.
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(iKNUs PKTllOCHKLTDON Cabams.

PKTROCHKLIDOX r.UNrPPvONS (Say.).

2U\. Cliff Swallow, m-2)

Lustrous steel-l>lue ; foreheatl, whitish <ii- l)rii\vii : luinj). riit'ons ; chin,

throat ami si<les of head, chestnut; a steel-l)lu(j .sj^ot on the throat; tn-east,

sides and generally a cervical collar, i-usty-gray, whitening on the ln-lly.

Yoinifj

:

—Suftifiently siniilai'. Length, .">
; wing, 4t ; tail, 2^.

Hai;.—Xoith America at large, and .south \n i>razil and Paraguay.

Nest, a tlask-shapcd Uuildiiig of imid. lineit with wool, feather.s and l)its

of stiaw.

Eggs, four oi- tivc. white, spotted with redilisli-l)rown.

Early in May, t!ic Cliff Swallow crosses tlie .southern bordei- of

Ontario, and gradually works its way up to the far north, hreeding

in colonios in suitable places all over the countr\-. In towns and

\illages, the nests are placed under the eaves of outhou.ses : in tlte

country, they are fastened under projecting ledges of I'ock and hard

embanknients. The bird.s ai-e of an amiable, sociable disposition, as

many as fifty families l)eing sometimes observed in a colcmv without

the slightest sign of (juarrelling. Two broods are raised in the

season, and by the enfl of August the}' begin to move off and are

seen no more till spring. They are somewhat fastidious in their

choice of a nesting place, and on this account are not equally

abundant at all points, but still they are very numerous throughout

the Province, passing along to the North-West, where Mr. Thompson

reports them as breeding abundantly in Manitoba. On the boun-

dary, at Pembina, Dr. Coues noticed them as the most abundant of

the family, and he traced them all along the line westward to the

Rockies.

In .\laska, Mr. l)all states that he found the sj)ecies nesting at

Xullatii, "al)out the ti-ading stations, and was told by the natives

that it nested on the faces of the sandstone cliffs along the Yukon,

V)efore the advent of the white man placed at its disposal the con-

venient shekel- of the trading-post. The birds were quick to take

advantage of the hospitality offei-ed them, and to change from their

primiti\e nesting sites to civilized domiciles."
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Genus CHELIDON Forster.

CHELTDON ERYTHROGASTER (Bouu.)-

i'+7. Barn Swallow. (<n.S)

Lustrous steel-lilue ; helow, i-ufous of pale chestnut of \ai ying shade ;

forehead, cliin and throat, deep chestnut ; breast, with an imperfect steel-blue

collar ; tail, with white spots on the inner web of all the feathers, except the

inner pair. Sexes alike, yoiuiij, less Instrou.s. much ))aler below ; tail, simply

forked. Wing, 4i-4J ; tail, 2.^-5.

Hab.—North America in geneial, from the Fur Countries southward to

the West Indies, Central America and South America.

Nest, in a barn or other outbuilding, composed of pellets of mud and bits

of straw, and lined with feathers.

Eggs, font' or five, white, spotted with reddish-brown.

While the ClifT Swallow choose.s to fix its nest outside the l>uildin,i^

under the eaves, the present species prefers the inside, where its

dwelling is seen attached to the beams and rafters.

They, too, are to some extent gregarious, as many as twenty or

thirty pairs l)eing often found nesting together in the same outhouse.

The Swallows, as a class, from their great rapidity of flight and

graceful aerial evolutions, are the most easily recognized of all our

birds, and this species is perhaps the most accomplished of the group.

It is seen skinnning over the fields and mearlows at a rate which

leaves the "lightning express" far behind, and suddenly checking its

course it will dart, with surprising rapidity, to right or left in pursuit

of some passing insect. It likes to be near a still, sheltered pond,

where it can flrink and bathe while on the wing. Beautiful it is, on

a still summer evening, to see these birds take their plunge bath,

and, almost without checking their speed, rise gracefully from the

surface of the water, shake sparkling drops from their Ijurnisherl

backs, and continue their airy gamlwls till the fading light calls

them to their humble home. They arrive in Ontario early in May,

and are generally distributed over the country during summer, but

about the end of August they begin to move toward the south, ami

soon all have disappeared.

During the summer this species seems to be somewhat ii regularly

distributed, for in Manitoba Mr. Thompson speaks of it as a i-are

spring visitant, and Dr. Coues sfiys it is a veiy rare sunnner i-esident

at Moose River and various other points along tlic bouiid.iiy line.

while in Alaska Mr. Nelscm says tliat it is the most comuioii and

widely distributed of all the swallows throughout the north.
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111 Alaska it is found ulung the south-eastern coast, extending

thence over neai-ly the entire Aleutian chain, and north aloni( the

coast of the niainland to Kotzebue Hound, and thence thiou<,diout the

territory wherever suitable situations occur.

Glnls TACHYCLNETA Cabanis.

TACHYCINETA BICOLOR (Vikill.).

lUS. Tree Swallow. (6U)

Lustrous green ; below, pure white. Yoini'i :— Similar, not so glossy.

Lengtli, (5-()i ; wing, 5 ; tail, 2h.

Has.—North America at large, from the Fur Countries soutluvanl, in

winter to the West Indies and Central America.

Nest, of leaves and grass, lined with down and feathers.

Eggs, four to seven, white, unspotted.

A common summer resident, arriving early in ^lay and leaving

about the middle of September.

The White-bellied Swallows must at times have considerable

trouble in finding suitable places for their summer abode, but it

may be that, like people who move often, they have come to enjoy

the occupation of house-hunting. The original nesting place was a

hole in a tree or stub near water, but as the birds are incapable

(jf making such an excavation themselves, they had to search for

a natural aperture, or the deserted hole of a woodpecker to suit

their purpose, the finding of which must have been to some extent

accidental. As the country became settled, and the swallow trees

were cleared away, the birds betook themselves to breeding in boxes,

which in the east were put up in great numbers for their accommo-

dation. On the advent of the English Sparrow, many pairs of

swallows were summarily ejected from their boxes, and were obliged

to retire to the remote parts of the country, and resume their

primitive habit of nesting in trees. On this account they are not so

common in towns and villages as they were some years ago, but are

more generally distributed throughout the country. In Southern

(Ontario they are seen in greatest numbers during the season of

migration.

This species is reported as common in Manitoba and the North-

West, and reaches its northern limit in Alaska, where its distribution
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is limited to those portions where proper accoinniDflatioii is t'ouud for

its nesting.

It still retains its ancient habit of occupying lioles in trees or

l)anks, and where these are absent the birds are unknown.

In the fall, it is the first of the swallows to lea^e for winter-

(juarters.

. Genus CLIVICOLA Forster.

CLIVICOLA RIPARIA (Linn.).

-'49. Bank Swallow. (016)

Lustreless gray, with a pectoral band of the same ; otliei- under parts,

white. Sexes exactly alike. Young:—Similar, the feathers often .skirted with

lusty or whitish. Length, 4^-4f ; wing, 33-4 ; tail. 2.

Hab. —Xorthei-n lieniisphere, in America, south to tlie West Indies, ('entral

America and Northern South America.

Nest, a few bits of straw and some feathers placed at the end of a tunnel,

two to four feet deep, dug by the Ijiids in a sand 1)ank.

Eggs, four to six, pure white.

A common summer resident is the Bank Swallow, breeding al)ini-

dantl}' in suitable places all over the country. It arrives about the

end of April and leaves in September, both dates being dependent,

to some extent, on the weather.

Near Hamilton this species is very abundant, a favorite nesting

place being in the gravel bank which is cut through to form the

canal to Dundas. There are also many sand banks around the Bay

shore, perforated to an extent which shows that Hocks of young ones

are raised there every summer.

Dr. Wheaton, in the "Birds of Ohio," mentions that this specie.s,

from being a common summer resident in the innnediate vicinity of

Columbus, has become oidy a passing migrant in s})ring and fall.

This lie attributes partly to the frequent disturbance of the nesting

places by freshets, and partly to the advent of the Rough-winged

Swallow, which, though comparatively a new species at Columbus,

is rapidly increasing in numbeis. The Bank Swallows are sprightly

little birds, greatly attached to their homes, and we hope that

nothing will happen here to cause them to change theii- residence.

'I^his is anothei" .species which is common to Ontario and the

North-West, and is also found in Alaska. In the latter territory it
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is rare along the sea coast, but on the rivei- courses in the interior- it

is one of the most abundant species of Swallow. There, as elsewhere,

it raises its brood in holes dug in a sand bank. It arrives at the

mouth of the Yukon from the 20th to the 25th of May, and leaves

for the south about the end of Auirust.

Genus STELGIDOPTERYX Baird.

STELGIDOPTERYX SERRIPENNIS (Aud.).

200. Rough-winged Swallow. (617)

Lustreless l>rownish-gray, paler below, whitening on the l)elly ; rather

larger tlian the last. Hooklets on outer web of outer primary wanting, or

much weaker in the female.

H.\.B.—United States at large (in the Eastern States north to (,'onnecticiit),

south to ftiiatemala.

Nest, in holes dug by the birds in the sandy banks of creeks and rivers,

a few straws and feathers at the end of the excavation representing the nest.

Eggs, five or six, pure white.

This species seems to be gi-adually advancing from the west to the

east, for we hear eveiy now and then of it being observed at points

in the Eastern States where it has not before been noticed. I have

no record of it from any part of Ontario except from London, where

Mr. Saunders has found it breeding for the last year or two. It is

not so decidedly attached to the sand or gravel bank for a breeding

place as the Bank Swallow, the nests having been found in crevices

of rocks, on beams under bridges, and even in a hole in a brick wall.

It bears a very close resemblance to the Bank Swallow, and as

there are not many of them killed, it is possible the Rough-wanged

species may be more common than we imagine. When closely

examined, the curious little hooklets on the outer web of the first

primary, which are most fully developed in the male, are always

sufficient to identify the species.
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Family AMPELID^. Wax\vin(;s, etc.

Subfamily AMPELIN^. Waxwixgs.

Genus AMPELIS Linx.eu8.

AMPELIS GARRULUS (Linx.).

•251. Bohemian Waxwing. (61'^)

(ieneral color, hrowiiisli-asli, shading iusensihly from the clear ash of the

tail and its upper coverts and rump into a reddish-tinged ash anteriorly, this

peculiar tint heightening on the head, especiallj' on the forehead and sides of

the head, into orange-l)ro\\ n. A narrow fi'ontal line, and broader bar through

the eye, with the chin an<l throat sooty-black, not sharply bordei'ed with

white ; no yellowish on belly ; under tail coverts, orange-brown or chestnut ;

tail, ash, deepening to l)lackish-asli towards the end, broadly tip})ed with rich

yellow ; wings, asliy-blackish
;
primaries tipped (chiefly on the outer webs)

with sharp spaces of yellow or white, or both ; secondaries with white spaces

at the ends of the outer webs, the shafts usually ending with enlarged, horny,

red appemlages
;
primary covei-ts, tipped with white ; bill, Vjlackish-plumbeous,

often paler at l)ase below ; feet, black ; sexes alike. Length, 7 or 8 inclics ;

wing, about 4^ ; tail. 2h.

H.\B.—Northern parts of the northern hcmisi)herc ; in North America,

south, in winter, irregularly, to the Northern Unite<l States.

Nest and eggs, similar to those of the cedar bird.

This handsome, eccentric, garrulous wanderer is eoinnion to the

high latitudes of botli continents, often appearing unexpectedly in

very large flocks, and disap2:)earing (juite as mysteriously, not to be

seen again foi' many yeai-s in succession.

The Ontario I'ecords are mostly of small flocks which occasionally

visit us during the winter, and feed on the berries of the red cedar

or the mountain ash. Sometimes they move l^y themselves, some-

times in company with the Pine Grosbeaks; the Waxwings taking

the pulpy part of the berries and the (Jrtjsbeaks preferring the hard

seeds. The nest of this species was found by Mr Kennicott on the

Yukon, and l)y Mr. Macfailane on the Anderson River, but when

we read the accounts of the vast flocks wliich have been seen by

travellers, we have to arlinit that it is little we know of their summer

haunts and homes.

I have always liad a great achniration for these noi'therii strangers,

iis they apj)ear from time to time (hn-iiig the winter, liut those T

had captured l)ecame insignificant when compared with a few adult

specimens sent to me by Mr. Allan Brooks from British Columbia,
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ill w liicli Jill the jioints of l)eautv peculiar to tlie species were most

fully developed.

The nest and eggs of this species are still a desiderata in American

collections, the only specimens we have for reference being those

taken by Kennicott at Fort Yukon, July 4th, 1861. The nest was

placed on the side of a branch of a small spruce growing on the edge

of a elumj) on low ground. It was large, the base being made of dry

spruce twigs, and the nest itself composed of fine grass and moose

hair, lined with large feathers. The female was shot as she left the

nest. The one egg obtained had a stone-colored gr-ound, spotted with

dark l)fo\vn of a violet shade.

AMPELIS CEDKORUM (Vieill.).

252. Cedar Waxwing. (619)

General coloi' as in i/arrii/iix; undei- tail coverts, whitish; little or no orange-

l)rown about head ; no white f)n wings ; chin, l)lack, shading gradually into

the color of the throat ; a lilack frontal, loral and transocular stripe as in

(jarrtdnx, but this bordered on the forehead with whitish ; a white touch on

lower eyelid ; feathers on side of lower jaw, white ; abdomen, soiled yellowish ;

tail, tipped with yellow. Length, 7-7^ ; wing, about oj.

H.\B.—North America at large, from the Fur Countries southward. In

winter, south to Guatemala and the West Indies.

Nest, large, built in the oi-chard or in a low tree in the bush ; composed
of twigs, Vjaik, leaves, rootlets, etc., lined with fine grass, hair or wool.

Eggs, three to five, slaty blue oi- stone color, s])otted and l)lotclied with

l)rownisli-black.

The Cedar Bird is generally distributed throughout Ontario. It

is a resident species, being here both in summer and winter, but it

is so uncertain in its movements that its presence at a particular

point at a given time cannot be counted upon with an};- degree of

certainty. The birds do not begin housekeeping until cjuite late in

the season, and may be seen visiting the oi'chard in flocks up to the

end of May. At this season their food consists chiefly of insects,

some kinds of which they cleA'erly capture on the wing. They are

also accredited with the destruction of large numbers of cankei-

worms and other noxious insects. As the season advances, they

show a great liking for fruit, especially cherries, with which they

often cram themselves till they can hardly maintain their balance

on the V)ranches. In the fall and winter the bei'ries of the poke
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weed, red cedar and lUDUutain ash afford them a bountiful supjily of

food. Their voice is heard only in a weak call note, easily recoi^nized

l)ut ditticult to descril)e.

In many individuals the secondaries finish with a hard horny

appendage, having the appearance of red sealing-wax. This is nut

indicative of age or sex, but is most fre(|uently found in the adult

male. In some instances the tail feathers are similarly tipped. The

use of these appendages is unknown to us.

Family LANriI>yE. Siihikks.

Gexus LANIUS Lixx.Kis.

LANTIJS IJOREALIS (Vikim..).

-'.")••'.. Northern Shrike. (<)L'1)

Clear bluish-ash, hlanohiiig on tlu: luiiii) and scai)ul;ir.s ; l)el<)\\, wliite.

always venniculated with Hue wavy Ijlackish lines ; a hlack bar along .side of

the head, not meeting its fellow across forehead, interrupted by a white cres-

cent on under eyelid, anil ))oi(lered above by hoary white that also occupies

the extreme forehead ; wings and tail, l)laek, the former with a laige spot near

base of primaries ; and tlie tijjs of most of the quills, white, the latter witli

nearly all the feathers broadly tipped willi wliite. and with concealed wliite

bars; bill and feet, black. Length, !)-lt); wing, 4^ ; tail, rather more. The

yoiiii;/ are similar, but none of the coloi-s are so line oi- so intense ; the entire

plumage has a brownish suffusion, and the l)ill is flesii-colored at base.

H.AB.—Northern North America, south, in winter, to the miildle portions of
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tlie Uiiitetl Stales (W'asliiuglnu. D.C. Kent luUy. Kansas, (.'olotado. Arizona.

Xoi'theni California).

Nest, rested on a platform of sticks and twigs in a low tree or Imsli ;

composed of weeils, rootlets, bark strips, moss, tine grass <autl feathers.

Eggs, four to six. 'I'lie ground color is greenish-gray, hut this is almost

hidden hy the profuse markings of ))ur])l(' and rcddish-hrown.

In Southern Ontario a few individuals of this species are seen

every winter. They arrive from the north in October, and remain

with us if the weather be mild, but if it l)ecomes severe about the

end of tlte year, they disappear and are not oViserved again until

March. They like the open country, usually taking their position,

sentinel-like, on the topmost twig of a low tree or bush, from which

they notice all that moves within a certain radius.

I once saw a pair of these birds unite to hunt down an unfoi-

tunate Junco. It took shelter in a patch of scrubby brush, and the

Shrikes, not being able to clutch it as a hawk w^ould have done,

sought to wear it out by fright and fatigue. As there were two of

them taking the work by turns, they would probably have succeeded

hiul I not stopped the proceedings by collecting the two Shrikes,

and so saving the life of the -Junco. They, no doubt, breed in the

northern portion of the Province, but in the south I have not heard

of their being found so engaged.

They are common in Manitoba and the North- West, also through-

out the interior of Alaska, and Dr. Bell mentions having seen them

on the western side of Hudson's Bay. From these distant regions

they advance through Ontario in the fall, finding an abundant

supply of game awaiting them in passer c/omesticus, whose ranks are

thus thinned without apparent reduction in their numbers.

LANIUS LUDOVICIANUS (Lixx.).

254. Loggerhead Shrike. (622)

Slate-colored, slightly whitish on the rump and scapulars ; below, white,

with a few obscure wavy black lines, or none ; black bar on one side of the

head, meeting its fellow across the forehead, not interrupted by white on undcT-

eyelid, and scarcely or not l)ordered above by hoary white ; otherwise like

horecdis in color, but smaller ; 8-8^ ; wing, about 4 ; tail, rather nioie.

Hab.—Eastern United States, north to Maine, west to the Prairies of the

Upper Mississippi Valley.
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Nest, in a tree or l)usli not often more than Hfteen feet from the ground, the

middle of a thorn being often selected.

The eggs cannot with certainty be distinguished from those of the White-

rumjjed Shrike.

Tliis and the next species resemble each other so closely that a

floubt is raised in the minds of many whether or not they should

«ver have been sepai-ated. Dr. Coues, in his " New Key," says on

tliis subject :
" Extreme examples of excnbitorides look very different

from hidovirianiis proper, but the two are observed to melt into

each other when many specimens are compared, so that no specific

•characters can be Assigned." All those I have found near Hamilton

agree best with the description given of excubitorides, but there are

^jther observers who think we have both kinds, and some believe we

have ludovicianus only. As a guide to a proper understanding of

the matter, I have given the technical descriptions of both, but hold

mv own opinif)n that of the two, only I'.rrnhitoridex haf^ been found in

Ontiii'ii).

LANIUS LUDOVICIANUS EXCUBITORIDES (Swains.).

2.");"). White-rumped Shrike. ((^-I'la)

With the size and essential chai-acters of head stripe of var. fiidoi'iriaiiu.s,

-ami the under parts, as in that species, not or not obviouslj' waved, but with

the clear light ashy uppei' parts and hoary whitish supeiciliaiv line, scapulars

and rump of hortalix.

Hah.—Western United States, east to the Middle and New England,

breeding as far north as Northern New York and Northern New England and

r)ntario. Rare or local east of the Alleghanies.

Nest, in a tree or bush, seldom more than ten feet from the ground,

exteriorly built of yjrickly twigs, interwoven with strips of bai'k, rags, twine

and rootlets, lined witli tine gi-ass and pieces of cotton waste picked up on tlie

raili'oad ti-ack.

Eggs, four to six, light giayish color, sjjottcd witii yellowish-binwn.

Besides the great noi-thern Butcher jjii'd (Lnniiix horfd/ix), there

are two Shrikes, smaller in size, desci-ibed as North American. One

is the Loggerhead Shrike of the south-east, and the other the White-

rumpefl Shrike, whicli was originally described as a western species,

but has of late years been extending its territory to the eastward,

north of the Loggerhead's range. Taking examples from the south-

east to compare with those from the north-west, the difference is

seen at once, but as they approach each other in habitat, they also
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<ap})i();ich eac-li other so closely in appeaiaiice that we are almost

brought to the conclusion that they are simply different races of the

same bird which should not have been separated. Those fouiid in

Ontario are of the western race. They were first observed about

1 8(i0, and have since become (i[uite common, extending north to tlie

l)anks of the Saskatchewan, where they were observed by Prof.

Macoun. The species is also included in Mi-. Thompson's list of the

'" Birds of Western Manitoba," and is said to be "abundant all over"

from May till Se[)tember.

In Southern Ontario the little Shrike is not found in the city nor

in the dense bush, its favorite haunts being along the I'oadsides in

the open country, where it may often be seen on a fence-post or

on the telegraph wire by the railway track. My first acquaintance

with this bird at its home was made on one of my Saturday after-

noon excursions, shortly after its first appearance in this part of the

<:-ountrv. While driving along a back road east of the city, my
attention was attracted by an ancient negro, who, with a table fork

fastened to the end of a fishing pole, was poking vigorously into the

centre of a very large, dense thorn-bush near his shanty. Getting

over the fence to find out what he was doing, I was informed that a

little Chicken Hawk had its nest in there, and that it had killed two

of his young chickens. Looking along the pole, I saw in the hear-t of

the dense bush a Shrike's nest with some young ones, which one of

the old birds was valiantly defending, biting at the end of the fork

when it came too near the youngsters. Taking the pole from the

man's hand I worked it into the bush, but it broke before I got it

out, and this put an end to hostilities for the time. I tried to con-

\ince my colored friend that he was mistaken about the bird having

killefl his chickens, that this kind lived only on grasshoppers and

-crickets, but he insisted that it was a Chicken Hawk, giving em-

phasis to the name by the use of several profane adjectives, and

vowing he would have him out before night, even if he should have

to burn him out. The appearance of the l)ush the next time I

p)assed that way indicated that he had carried out his threat.

My opinion regarding the food of this species, which 1 gave in

good faith at the time, T have since had occasion to change, and to

believe that Jifter all Saml)0 was prolmbly right on the subject.

For twenty-fiAe years no one could have gone a few miles into the

country in any direction near Hamilton, during June. July oi-

August, without seeing one or more pairs of these l)irfls in suitable

places, until the year 18i^6, during which not one was observed.
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Trusting that tlie exodus was only local and teinj)oraiv, we watched

for the letuni of the birds with interest.

The species evidently overlooked its Hamilton connection in 1886,

but it has since then been as common as foiinerly, watching silently

near the roadside for its favorite fare of beetles, mice, or small birds.

It is very common in the west, going as far north as Manitoba. In

the east it seems more rare, Mr. White not having vet observed

it at Ottawa, though he has looked for it during several seasons.

Family VIREONID^. Vikkos.

Genus VIREO Vikillot.

Subgenus VIREOSYLVA Bonaparte.

VIREO OLIA^\CEUS (Lixx.).

250. Red-eyed Vireo. (624)

Aliuvf, <)li\e-greeii ; urowu, ash, edged on caeli side with a hhiekish line,

below tliis a wliite supeiciliary line, below this again a dusky stripe through

the eye ; under parts, wliite, faintly shaded with olive along sides, and tinged

with olive on under wing and tail coverts ; wings and tail, dusky, edged with

olive outside, with whitish inside ; bill, dusky, pale below ; feet, leaden olive ;

eyes, red ; no spurious (luill. Length, .")]-(];} ; wing, 'ii'^y, : tail. '2}^-2^ : bill,

about § ; tarsus, /

.

H.\B.—Kasteru Xortli Auu'iica. to the Rocky Mountains, north to the

Arctic Regions.

Xest, pensile, fastened by the rim to a horizontal fork, ten to twenty-five

feet from the ground ; a thin light stiiictui-e, composed of bark strips, pine

needles, wasp's nest, paper and tine grass, felted and apparently pasted

together.

Eggs, three to five. ]mw white, niatked willi tiiic (hiik nildish-lndwii spots

towai-d the larger end.

A veiv common sununcr resident is the Red-eyed Vireo, and his

loud, clear notes are heaid in the outskirts oi the woods at all hours

of the day. • Even duiing t-he sultry month of July, when most other

songsters .sing only in the morning or evening, the Hed-eye keeps on

all day with tireless energy. In Ontario it is the most numerous

species of the family, arriving early in May and leaving in September.

In the early part of tlie season its food consists entirely of insects,

which it is at all times i-eady to capture, either on the wing or

otherwise. In the f.dl it partakes of raspberries, and the berries of

the poke weed and of other- wild plants, with the juice of which its.
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plumage is often t'ouiid to he stJiiiicd. It is tVccjUcnt ly imposed u|)un

by the Cowbird, whose youiit; ones it I'ejirs as tenderly as if they

were its own.

In the east it is said to tia\el as fai- north as Antieosti. liioh-

ardsoii found it at Fort Simpson, and accord iiiy- to .Mr. Fannin, it is a

summer resident along the southern border of Jh-itish Columbia. A
great many spend the winter in the (iulf States, and go even farther

south.

VTKEO PHlLADELPHICrS (Cass.).

i*-"J7. Philadelphia Vireo. (Cy2(\)

Above, (lull olive-greon, biighteiiiiig dii the nuiip, tailing insensibly into

ashy on the ci-own, which is not bordered with blackish : a dull white supei'-

ciliary line ; below, palest possible yellowish, whitening on thioat and belly,

slightly olive-shaded on sides ; sometimes a slight creamy or buffy shade

throughout the xuider parts ; no obvious wing bars ; no spurious quill. Length,

4i-5^ ; wing, al)out 2§ ; tail, about 2^ ; bill, hardly or about {; ; tarsus
f^.

Hab.—Eastern North America, north to Hudson's Bay, south, in winter,

to Costa Rica.

The only record of the nest and eggs of this species 1 ha\e ever

seen is published by Mr. Ernest E. Thompson in the Avk, iov Jul}^

1885. He says: "On the 9th of June, 1884, while camped near

Duck Mountain, T found a nest of this species. Tt hung from a

forked twig, about eight feet from the ground, in a willow which

was the reverse of dense, as it grew in the shade of a poplar grove.

The nest was pensile, as is usual with the genus; formed of fine grass

and birch bark. The eggs were four in number, and pi'esented no

(.)bvious difference from those of the Red-eyed Vireo, but unfortun-

ateh' they were destroj^ed by an accident Ijefore thev were measured."

The owners were not secured.

Yer}' many of the moi'e recent additions to the list of oui- Ameri-

can birds have been made by the discovery that within certain

well-known gi'oups Avere individuals differing in some respects from

the others. If these differences were found to be uncertain and

irregular they received only a passing notice, but if thev were found to

be constant they were made the basis on which to build a new species.

Thus, although the American Vireos had passed in reAiew before

many distinguished ornithologists, it was not until ]84'2 that John

Cassin found one closely I'esembling sevei-al of the others, but differ-

ing in some respects from all of them.

In 1851, he published a description of the liird he liad found,
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pointed out its peculiarities, claimed for it specific distinction, and

named it after the city near which he first observed it. For maiiA-

succeeding years it was again lost sight of, most likely because no one

was looking for it, l)ut as the number of collectors increased and rare

birds were sought after, the species was again observed, and at far

distant points, giving it an extensive range from north to soutli, and

west to the middle of the continent. How relatively rare it is it

would be unsafe to say, for it is difficult to identify it without

close inspection, to accomplish which might require the slaughter of

Warbling Vireos enough to excite the ire of the Audubon Club.

Some time in the early part of 1883, I took up casually the

Bulletin of the Nuttall Ornithological Club, and read therein a

charming article by Wm. Brewster on the distribution of this Vireo

in the Eastern States. It showed the little bird to be more common
and more widely distributed than was first supposed, and left on mv
mind the impression that it must pass through Ontario.

In May, when the Vireos began to arrive, I scrutinized them

closely, and the first I shot on suspicion proved to be of this species,

and was, I believe, the first record for Ontario. When seen in the

woods it looked rather smaller tliaii the ^\'arbling Vireo, was more

solid and compact in the plumage, and was noticeably tinged under-

neath with yello^\'. From these features in its general appearance,

I have since recognized it both in spring and fall. I have also heard

of its being taken at other points in Ontario, but have no record of

its having been found breeding within the Province.

Since the above was written, it has been found V)y Mr. White at

Ottawa, by Mr. Chambeilain at Edmonton, N.B., by Mr. Boardman

at St. Stephens, N.B., and by Mr. Drexler at Moose Factory, H.B.T.

These records show that it is widely distributed, but how al)i)iidant

it may be, relatively, is still an uncertain point in its history.

VIREO GILVUS (ViKiLL.)

258. Warbling Vireo. (027)

Primaries, ten, tlio exposed portion of the finst of whieh is oiie-tliinl or lus.'s

of the .second, no obvious wing ))ar8, no })laekisli stripe along the side of the

erown, <and no ahiupt eontiast Ijetween color of back and crown ; upper parts,

greenish, with an ashy sliade, rather blighter on tlie rump and edgings of the

wings and tail, anteiiorly shading insensibly into ashy on the crown. Ash of

crown bordered immediately by a whitish superciliary and loral line ; region

immeiliately before and behind the eye, dusky asii ; below, sordid white with

faint yellowisli (sometimes creamy or butly) tinge, more rjbviously shaded
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iilong tho .sides with a dilutidii (if the cdlor of llie hack ; (jiiills and tail feathur.s.

fuscous, with narrow external edgings as above said, and broader wiiitisli

edging of the inner webs ; the wing coverts without obvious whitish ti])])ing i

bill, dark horn color above, paler below; feet, phnubcous; iris, lirown. Lciigtli.

-) inches, or rather more ; wing, "i.SO ; tail, 2.2o ; Ijill, .40 ; tarsus, .(i7.

Hab.—North America in general, fi-om the Fur Countries to Mexico.

Nest and eggs, closely resembling those of the Red-eye, l)ut usually placed

at a greater distance from the ground.

Thi.s amiable little songster is very coininoii in Southern Ontario,

from the end of the first week in May till the beginning of Septembei-.

Although less abundant than the Red-eye, it is probably known to-

a givatei- numlier of people, owing to the preference it shows for

isolated ornamental trees in parks and gardens and the shade trees

in cities. Its song is .soft, subdued and flowing, like the murmuring

of " a hidden bi'ook in the leafy month of June."

It has little excitement in its nature, and kf^eps its usual ccjmjxt-

sure under circumstances which would drive most (jther l)ir(ls off in

alarm. I once saw one warbling forth its pleasing ditty in a shade

tree, quite close to which a large fire was in progress. Firemen,

engines, and crowds of people were all ai-ound, but the bird was

to windward of the blaze and seemed to V)e coTumenting on the

unnecessary excitement which prevailed.

Subgenus LANIVIREO Baird.

VIREO FLAVTFRONS (Vikill.).

259. Yellow-throated Vireo. (O-'S)

Above, rich olive-green ; crown, the same or even brighter; rump, insensil)l\

shading into l)luish-ash ; below, bright yellow ; belly and crissum, abruptlv

white ; sides, anteriorly shaded with olive, posteriorly with plumbeous ; extreme

forehead, superciliai'y line and ring around eye, yellow ; lores, dusky ; wings,

dusky, with the inner secondaiies broadly white-edged, and two broad white

bars across tips of greater and median coverts ; tail, dusky, nearly all the

feathers completely encircled with white edging ; bill and feet, dai-k leadeu

blue ; no spurious quill. Length, i)J-6 ; wing, about 3 ; tail, only about 2^.

H.\B.— Eastei'u United States, south, in winter, to Costa Rica.

The position and franie-woi-k of the nest of this species is similar to that of

the Red-eye, but its appearance and comfort are greatly increased l)y an artistic

outside coating of graj" moss, intertwisted with the silk of caterpillars.

The eggs ai'e not with certainty (listinguishal)le from those of the Red-eye.

This is a summer resident in Southern Ontario, but it is by no

means common. It seems partial to the beech woods, and being
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more retiring than the preceding and less noisy than the Red-eye, it

is not mucli olwerved. It is by some considered the handsomest of

nil our Yireos, and a male in full spring plumage is pleasing to look

at, but I prefer the succeeding species. The Yellow-throated Vireo,

though not abundant, seems to be generally distributed throughout

Ontario. It has been found at Ottawa by Mr. White; at London

Mr. Saunders reports it as a common summer resident ; and it is

also included in Mr. Thompson's " List of Birds of Manitoba,' where,

however, it is mentioned as being rare or accidental. The female

differs but little in plumage from the male, the colors being less

decided.

VTREO SOLITARIUS (Wils.).

2()0. Blue-headed Vireo. (Oi*'.")

Above, olive-green ; crown and siile.s of head, l)luisli-a.sh in marked conti-ast ;

a Ijroad white line from nostrils to and aronnd eye and a dusky loial line ;

l.elow, white; flanks waslied with olivaceous, and auxiliaries and crissum, pale

vellow ; wings and tail, dusky, most of the feathers edged with white or

whitish, and two cons])icuous bars of the same across tips of ;-middle and gi-eat

eoverts ; bill and feet, blackisli horn color. Lengtii, '^^-5^ ; wing, 2|-.S ; tail,

2:J-2i ; spurious quill, h-'n, about I as long as second.

Has.—P'astern United States to the Plains. In winter, south to Mexico

anil (Guatemala.

Xest and eggs, similai- to those of the other Vireos, resembling those of the

Yellow-throat more than either of the otheis.

This is a stout, hardy-looking bird, apparisntly better adapted to

live in the north than any other member of the family. It arrives

from the south with the earliest of the Warbleis, and in some years

is quite common during the first half of May, aftei- which it is not

seen again till the fall. While here it is much among the evergreens,

leisurely seeking its food, and is usually silent, ])ut when at home it

is said to have a very ])leasant song.

8ome of the specimens procured in spiing are beautiful birds ; the

plumage is .soft and silky, and the difierent shades of color delicate,

but in others it is worn and lagged, as if they had been roughing it

during the winter. Quite a number of these birds cross our soutln'rn

border in spring and fall, but I have no record of their nesting in the

Province. It is more of an eastern species, being rare in Michigan

and Manitoba, but, according to Mr. Riflgway, "its known lange

during the Vjreeding season extends fr(;ni Eastern Massachusetts and

the region along the northern bolder of the Great Lakes northward

neailv to the limit of the tree growth."



Family MNIOTILTID^. Wood-Wahhleks.

Genus MNIOTTLTA Vikillot.

MNIOTILTA VARTA (Linn.).

261. Black and White Warbler. (fi-'.O)

Entiiel}' white and Ulack, in streaks except on tiie ))elly ; tail, w liile,

spotted ; wings, white barfed, Length, about 5 ; wing, '2!^ ; tail, 2^.

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Plains, nortli to Fort Simpson, soiitli,

in winter, to Central America and the West Indies.

Nest, on the ground, built of l)ark tibi-e, grass and leaxes, liiiud w ilh jtlant

down or hair.

Eggs, four to six, creamy wiiite, spotted and sprinkled with reddish-lnDW ii.

This dainty little bird, formerly known as the Black and AVliite

Creepe?; has now l:)een named the Black and White Warhhi-. Init as

it is much more given to creeping than to irarhliny, it is likely that

witli the ordinary observer it will retain its former name as long as it

retains its creeping habit. It arrives in Southern Ontario during

the last days of April, and even before the leaves are expanded, its

neat, decided attire of black and white is observed in striking con-

trast to the dull colored bark of the trees, around which it goes

creeping with wonderful celerity in search of its favorite insect food.

It becomes very common during the first half of May, after which

the numbers again decrease, many having passed farther iu)rth, and

only a few remain to spend the summer anfl raise their young in

Southern Ontario. The note of the male is sharp and penetrating,

I'esembling the sound made in sharpening a fine saw.

The Black and White Warbler is a typical representative of the

family of Wood-Warblers, which is remarkable for the number of its

23
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members, as well as tor the richness and variety of their dress.

There is, perhaps, no group of small birds which so much interests

the collector, oi- furnishes so many attractive specimens to his

cabinet, as that we are now about to considei-.

Some of the members of this family are so raie that the capture

of one is the event of a Hfetime. To get any of them in perfect

})lumage they must be collected during the spring migration, and

that season is so short and uncertain that if a chance is missed in

]\ray, another may not occur for a year.

Game birds are followed by sportsmen with nuuh enthusiasm

and var^nng success, though Ruffed (xrouse, Woodcock and (.t)uail are

now so scarce in the moi-e settled parts of the country that it is

hardly worth while searching for them.

Our inland lakes and rivers are, at certain seasons, visited by

crowds of water-fowl, and the hunter, hidden behind his screen of

rushes in the marsh, delights to hear the hoarse honking of an old

gander as he leads on his A-shaped flock of geese, or to see the flocks

of ducks wheeling ai'ound and pitching down into the open water

beside his decoys. At Long Point and other shooting j^laces where

the ducks have been protected, the number killed in a day is often

very large. Dull, windy weather with light showei's of rain is

preferred. If the hunter is fortunate in choosing a good point at

which to screen his l)oat among the rushes, he may remain there

all day, and if the ducks are moving about he neefls only to load as

quickly as he is able and kill as many as he can, the jiroof of his

success being the number he brings home at night.

Not so with the field ornithologist, whose pursuits I have always

felt to be more refined and elevating than those of the ordinary

sportsman. As soon as the winter of our northern clime relaxes its

grasp, and the season of flowers and brighter skies returns, he enters

the woods as if by appointment, and hears among the expanding

})uds the familiar voice of many a feathered friend just returned fiom

winter-quarters. The meeting is pleasant and tlic birds j)ass on.

The walk is enjoyable, the bush is fragrant and freckled with eaily

.spring flowers. The loud warning note of the Great Crested Fly-

catcher is heard in the tree-tops ; Tanagers, Rose-breasted Grosbeaks,

etc., are there in brilliant plumage and full of life, but a note is heard

or a glimpse is seen of something I'ai-e, and that is the time for tlio

collector to exercise his skill. He must not fiic when the bird is too

close or he will destroy it. He must not let it get out of reach or hi'

mav lose it. He must not be flunked or hr niav miss it, and if lie
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l)riii<4s it (Inwii lie must uotict* part iculaiiy the spot \sliei'c it tV'll and

get there as (|iiicklv as lie can, tor it' tlif hird is only wouiulcd it may

flutter Hwav and hide itscit, and cvtMi it' it falls dead it may be

covered with a leat' and not seen ai^ain, unless the spot where it fell

is carefully marked.

All seasons lia\e theii- attractions, Init the month of .May above

all others is enjoved li\- the collector, and bright and rare are the

feathered gems he then brings from the woods to enrich his cabinet.

(;i.:xus PllOTONOTARTA Baird.

PIJOTONOTAKIA CTTREA (Bodd.) Bd.

2()2. Prothonotary Warbler. (C)")?)

(ioldfii yellow. i);ilei' on the lielly, changing to olivaceou.s on the back,

thence to bluish ashy on the rump, wings and tail ; most of the tail feathei-s

largely white on the iniiei- welis : bill, black. Length, o^; wing, 2^-3; tail, 2|.

Hab.—South Atlantic and (4ulf States, north to Ohio. Illinoi.s. Mis.soin"i and

Kan.sas. Acciilental in Maine and New BrunsM'ick.

Nest, in a hole in a ti'ee or stinnp, lined with moss, leaves and gras.s. If the

hole is too deep at tirst. it is filled to within four or five inches of the top.

Kggs, five or- six. eieamy-white oi- ]iufF, spotted with rich chestnnt-red.

The only lecord I have of this .species in Ontario is that of a

female taken bv K. C. ^Icllwraith, which was reported at the time

in the Auh as follows: "While collecting Warblers near Hamilton,

on the morning of the l!3rd of May, 1888, I met a group which had

evifiently just arrived from some favored point in the South, their

plumage being {)articularly fresh and bright, and such rare species as

the Mourning and Connecticut Warblers and the Green Black-cap

being conspicuous. Presently I noticed, on a willow overhanging

the water, one which seemed to be a compromise between the Sum-

mer Yellow Bird and the Yellow-throated Vireo. On picking it up,

1 was greatly. ])Ieased to Hnd I had got a specimen of the Protho-

notary Warbler—a female in the ordinary })lumage of the season.

" It is the first record of. the species for Ontario, and the seconfl

for Canada, the Hrst being that of a specimen which was fottnd at

St. Stephen-s, New Brunswick, by Mi-. Boardman, in Octolier, 186l!."

Along the Atlantic coast it is rare or accidental, throughout the

(iulf States it is common, bttt its centic of abundance in the breeding
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season is probably reached in the States lying al)out the junction nf

the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers. 80 it has been reported b\' Mr.

Brewster, who spent several weeks in that region in the spring of

1878, and as one result of the trip, has given us in the Nutt. Bull.,

Vol. 3, page 153, by far the best account we have of the life halnts

of this species. We have not again seen or heard of its being taken

in Ontario, or anywhere near the boundary, so that the instance

recorded above must have been only accidental.

Genus HELMINTHOPHILA Ridowav.

HELMINTHOPHILA CHRYSOPTERA (Linn.).

263. Golden-wing-ed Warbler. CUi!)

Male:—In spring, slaty-blue, paler uf wliitisli l)elo\v wliere frequently tingeil

with yellowish ; crown and two wing bai's, rich yellow ; broad stripe on side of

head through eye, and large patch on the throat, black ; both these bordered

with white ; several tail feathers, white blotched ; bill, l>lack ; back and wings,

frequently glossed with yellowish-olive in young birds in which the black

markings are somewhat obscure. Length, 4.7.">; extent, T..")'); wing, "2.40;

tail, 2.00.

H.\B.—Eastein United States. Central America in w intei-.

Xest, on the ground, l)uilt of <lry lea\es and grape-vine baik. lined with

fine grass and horse-hair.

Eggs, four to six, pure white, spotted with icddish-lnDW n iw lilac.

A trim and beautifully marked species, very seldom seen in

Ontario and not abundant anywhere. The Golden-winged is spoken

of as one of the rarer Warblers in the Eastern States. Westward

it is said to be common in one district in Indiana. Mr. Haunderw

meets with it regulai-ly near London, from which T infer that it is.

one of those birds which enter Ontario at tin- soutli-west corner, and

having crossed the boundary do not care to penetrate farther into-

the Dominion. T have met with it on two (occasions near Hamilton;

have also hearrl of its being noticed at Port Rowan. Di'. Macalluni

sees it every .spring and sunnner near his home at Dunnville. It in

an exceedingly active, restless species, and is most frec^uentl}' found

among the low shrubbery on the moist ground near some creek 01-

marshy inlet, where under a V)road leaf or tuft of grass the nest is

usually found.
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HELMINTHOPHILA RUFICAPILLA (Wils.).

•-'<;i. Nashville Warbler. (()45)

Above, olivo-grefii. l)iiglitt:r on I iv ruiiip, cliungiiig to pure ash on the

liead ; below, bright veUow, paler on the belly, olive-shaded on the sides ;

crown, with a more or less eoncealed chestnut patch ; lores and ring round the

eye, pale ; no .superciliary line. Fcinali'

:

—And autunnial specimens have the

hea<l glossed with olive, and the crown patch may be wanting. Length, 4A-4|;

wing, 2f,-2i; tail, 1^-2.

H.\B.—Eastern Noi-th America lo tln^ I'lain.s, north to the l"ur Countries,

bi-eeding from the Northern United States northwai'(l ; Mexico in winter.

Xe.st. on the ground, composed of withered leaves and sti-ips of bark, lined

with fine gra.ss, ])ine needles or hair.

Kggs, four or five, white, speckled with lilac or redilish-brown.

Tlie Xaslnille ^^'albler, althotii^h an abundant .species, is not very

reguhir in his visits to this part of Ontario, being sometimes with us

in considerable numbers during the season of migration, and again

being ahiiost or altogether absent. Wlien they pass this way in the

spring, a few pairs usually remain over the summer with us, but the

greater number go on farther north. In the fall they are again seen

in limited numbers, working their way southward in company with

their young, which are distinguished by the absence of the crown

patch. In tliis part of Ontario, we never see so great a number of

Wai'blers in the fall as we do in spring. Either they are less con-

spicuous on accotmt of the time of their migration extending over a

longer ])eriod, or they have some other return route by which the

niajoritv find their wav south.

HEL:MTNTH()PHTLA CELATA (8ay.).

265. Orange-crowned Warbler. (646)

Above, olive-green, lather brighter on the lunip. never ashy on the head;

below, greenish-yellow, washed with olive on the sides ; crown, with a more or

less concealed orange-brown patch (sometimes wanting) ; eye ring and obscure

superciliary line wanting. Length, 4.80-5.20; extent, 7.40-7.75; wing, 2.30-2.50.

H.\B.—Eastern North America (rare, however, in the North-eastern United

States), breeding as far northward as the Yukon and Mackenzie River districts

and southward through the Rocky Mountains, wintering in the South Atlantic

and (4ulf States and Mexico.

Nest, on the ground, composed of leaves, bark fibre and fine grass.

Eggs, four to six, white, marked with spots and blotches of reddish-brown.
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The ruiim' of this species is chiefly along the west coast or

middle district of the continent. In the east it occurs rarely. As a

straggler, I have met with it only < n t\v(t occasions, the latter heing

on the 11th of May, 1886, when a specimen was taken at the Beach

by K. C. Mcllwi-aith. Mr. 8aundei's mentions ha\ing ol)tained two

near I>,ondon, and Mr. Allan Brooks got one at Milton.

It is a very plainly attired species, ;uifl niay readily be overlooked,

for there is nothing in its dress or inaiincf to atti'act attention, but

on close examination the coloi- of the rroNvn patch is a distinguishing

mark not likely to be mistaken. The .sexes closely resemble each

other, and the young are like them, except that they do not always

have the brown crown patch till after the first year.

They are by no means C(jnspicuous birds, but they ha\e their (jwn

route to follow, and keep by it I'egularly eveiy season.

Province, county, township, teiritory are passed quietl}' over till

thev reach the far distant land of Alaska, M'here Mr. Nelson says

they have been ol)ser\ed throughout the wooded region of the north

from the British boundary line, west to the shores of Behring Sea,

and north within the Arctic circle as far as the tree limit. They

breed throughout the interior, and Kennicott secyi-ed a set of eggs^

on the 10th of June and another on the 15th of the same month.

HELMINTHOPHTLA PERE(JR1NA (Wii.s.).

2ti(i. Tennessee Warbler. (<'47)

Olive-gieeii, luighter lu'liiiul, lint iicxcf (|uitc \(^llo\\ mi llie tail covt^its.

more or less asliy towards and on tiie IumiI : im ciown patch; hclow, white,

often glossed with yellowish, l)Ut never (juitc yellow : a ring round tlie eye

and superciliary line, whitish, freciuently an ohscuif whitish spot on outei-

tail feathers; lores, dusky; in the J'ema/t and i/oiiiiij, the olivaceous glosses tlie

whole upper parts. Length, -t^-if ; wing. a1)out 2'1
; tail, 2 oi' less.

This conipaiative length of whig and tail, with otlicr cliaiactcrs, jnohalily

always distinguisiies this species from tiie foregoing.

Hab.— Kastern North America, Ijreeding from Nortlicrn New York and

Northern New Kngland northward to Hudson'.s Bay Territoiy ; (.'entral

America in winter.

Nest, on or near- tiie groiiiul. Imilt of grasses, mosses and liaik strips, lined

with tine grass and liaii'.

Kggs, four, white, with niaikings of leddisli-limw n aliont the larger end.
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The Tennessi'e WiirliU'i- luccds in the lludsDii's Bay Tcfiitory,

where it is by no means rare, l)ut the' line of its migration seems to

be along the Mississip})i \' alley, so that in the east it is seldom seen.

I have only met with it twice, once in spring and once in fall. It is

probalile that a few visit us with the migratory birds every season,

but like one or two other species, it may owe its safety to its plain

attire, being allowed to pass where one of more gaudy plumage

would be stopped.

Genus COMPSOTHLYPIS Cabanis.

COMPSOTHLYPIS AMERICANA (Lixx.).

267. Parula Warbler. (64<s)

Mate ill xpring:—Above, blue, liack with a golden-brown patcli, throat and

breast yellow, with a rich brown or l)lackish patch, the formei- sometimes

extending along the sides ; belly, eyelids, two wung bars and several tail

spots, white ; lores, black ; upper mandible, black ; lower, flesh-colored.

Female in spring:—With the blue less bright, back and throat patches not

so well defined. Young:—With these patches obscure or wanting, but always

recognizable l)y the other marks and very small size. Length, 4i-4f ; wing,

•2^; tail, 13.

Hab.—Eastern United States, west to the Plains, noith to Canada, and

south, in winter, to the West Indies and Central America.

Nest, globvdar, with a hole in the side, suspended from the end of a bougii,

often twenty feet or more from the ground, composed of hanging mosses, so as

often to look like an excavation made in the side of a bunch of moss.

Eggs, four or five, creamy-white, with spots of lilac and brown.

This small and neatly dressed species is very common during the

spring migration, when it may be seen in the tops of the tallest trees,

often hanging back downward like a Titmouse, searching for insects

among the opening leaves. In winter it withdraws entirely from

Canada, and even from the United .States, great numbers being at

• that season observed in the West Indies.

On the return trip in spring a few pairs stop by the way. but the

majoi'ity pass on still farther north to breed. T have not heard of

the nest being found in Ontario, but I have the impression that this

and many others of the same family will yet be found breeding in

the picturesque District of Muskoka. Ijetween (Georgian Bay and the

Ottawa Ri\er.
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Gexus DENDROICA (tkay.

Subgenus PERISSOGLOSSA Baird.

DENDROICA TIGRINA (Gmkl.).

268. Cape May Warbler. (G50)

Male ill spriutf:—Back, yellowish-olive with dark spots: crown, blackish,

more or less interrupted with browniish ; ear patch, orange-brown ; chin, throat

and posterior portion of a yellowish superciliary line, tinged with the same

;

a black loral line, nynp and under parts ricli yellow, paler on belly and crissnin,

the breast and sides streaked with black ; wing bars, fused into a large whitish

patch ; tail blotches large, on three pairs of retrices ; bill and feet, black.

Female in ><priiu^:—Somewhat similar, but lacks the distinctive head nuirkings

;

the under parts are paler and less .streaked ; the tail spots small or obscure ; the

white on the wing less. Yoiiikj :—An insignificant-looking bird, resembling

an overgrown Kuby-crowned Kinglet without its crest ; obscure greenish-olive

above ; rump, olive-yellow ; under parts, yellowish-white ; breast and sides with

the streaks obscure or obsolete ; little or no white on wings, which are edged

with yellowish ; tail spots very small. Length, o-aj ; wing, 2J ; tail, 2|.

Hab.—Eastern North America, north to Hudson's Bay Territory, west

to the Plains. Breeds from Northern New England nortliward and also in

Jamaica; winters in the West Indies.

Nest, fastened to the outermost twigs of a cedar l)ough about three feet

from the ground, composed of minute twigs of dried spruce, grasses and

strawberry vines woven together with spider wel>s. The rim is neatly formed

and the lining is entirely of horse-hair.

Eggs, three to five, creamj'-white, marked with lilac and leddisli-brown.

This rare and beautiful Warbler is peculiar to the east, not yet

having been found west of the Missi.ssippi. In the Eastern States it

is occasionally obtained, but is so rare that it is always regarded as a

prize, and the collector who recognizes in the woods the orange

«ar-coverts and striped breast of this species is not likely soon to

forget the tingling sensation which passes up to his finger enfls at

the time.

I have altogether found six in <)iitaii(>, l)ut the occasions of their

capture extended o\er a good man}' years. The above descri])tion of

the nest and eggs is condensed from an account given by Montague

Chamberlain in the Auk for January, 1885, of the finding of a nest

on the northern bouiuhiry of New Brunswick in the summer of 1882.
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Subgenus DENDROICA (inAv.

DENDKOICA ESTIVA (Gmel.).

2(;!». Yellow Warbler, (rnyl)

Gnldenyollow ; hack, olive-yello\\', frequently with oljsoletc hrownisli

streaks ; breast and sides, streaked with orange-brown, which sometimes

tinges the crown ; wings and tail, dusky, the latter marked with yellow

l)lotches ; bill, dark l)lue. Female and i/o/di;/. ))aler ; less or not streaked

below. Lengtli, f)^ ; wing, 2§ ; tail, 2\.

Hab.—North America at large, soutii, in winter, to Central America and

Xorthern South Amei-ica.

Nest, placed in the crotch of a small tree or bush, composed of a variety of

soft, elastic materials, including wool, haii', moss, bark tibi'e and jilant down,

closely felted togethei'.

Eggs, four or five, greenish-white, spotted ami blotched with ditf'ercnt shades

of reddish-brown.

This is, perhaps, the l)est known of all the Warbler family, its

nest being more fre(iuently found in a lilac bush in the garden than

in any more retired situation. About the 10th of May it arrives

from the south, and soon makes its presence known b}'^ its sprightly

notes, the males being in full song at the time of their arrival.

It spends much of its time picking small caterpillars off the foliage

of the wdllows, and is a general favorite on account of its sociable

disposition and confiding manners. Unfortunately for its domestic

comfort, it is often reluctantly compelled to become the foster-parent

of a young Cowbird, but it does not always accept the situation.

After the obnoxious egg has been deposited, it has been known to

raise the sides of the nest an inch higher, build a second bottom over

the top of the egg, and raise its own brood above, leaving the Cow-

bird egg to rot in the basement.

This ambitious little bird, not satisfied with the United States

and Canada as a breeding ground, has extended the area to Alaska,

where Mr. Nelson says it is perhaps tlie most abundant Warbler

throughout the territory. It is found everywhere in tlie wooded

interior, on the bushy borders of the watercourses, or among the

flumps of stunted alders on the shores of Behring Sea, and the coast

of the Arctic about Kotzebue Sound on the south-east coast of the

territory. Kichardson reports its arrival at Fort Franklin in latitude

60°, on the 15th of May.

This species and the Oreen Black-capped Flycatcher are the only

two of this class which lireed in the alder thickets in the vicinity of

St. Michael's.
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DEXDKOTCA C^RT^LESCENS (Gmkl.).

270. Black-throated Blue Warbler. (054)

.)/«/'- /// sjjiiiiij: -Aljove. imifoiin .slaty-l)luo, the perfect continuity of

whicli is only inteiriii)teil, in very liigh phunages, by a few black dorsal

streaks : bel<jw. pure Mhite ; the sides of the head to above the eyes, the

chin, thioat and whole sides of the body continuously jet black ; wing bars

wanting (the coverts being black, edged with blue), but a large white spot at

the base of the primaries : cjuill featheis, blackish, outwardly edged witli bluish,

the inner ones mostly white on their inner webs ; tail, with the ordinary white

blotches, the central feathers edged with bluish ; bill, black ; feet, dark. Youvtj

iiiaU:—Similar, but the blue glossed with olivaceous, and the black interrupted

and restricted. Feinah :—Entirely different ; dull olive-greenish with faint

bluish shade, below pale, soiled yellowish, recognizable by the white spot at

tlie base of the primaiies, which, though it may be reduced to a mere speck, is

always evident, at least on pushing aside the primary coverts ; tail blotches,

small or obscure ; feet, rather pale. Length, about o ; wing, 2^ ; tail, 2^.

Hab.—Eastern Noi-th America to the Plains, lireeding from Xorthern New
Englan<l and Northern New York noithward, and in the Alleghanies to

Northern ( ieorgia ; West Indies in winter.

Nest, placed in the fork of a bush near the ground, composed of grape- vine

baik and rootlets, lined with vegetable fibre and horse-haii'.

Eggs, thi-ee to five, creamy-white, with a few spots of redtlisli-bi-own toward

the larger end.

Duriuij the sjii-ing migration this species is always fairly repre-

sented, and some seasons it exceeds in numbers any other group of

tlie family to which it l)elongs. It arrives about the 10th of May;

an(.l continues connnon till the liSth, by which time those bound for

the north have disappeared. I have heard of individuals being seen

in the woods in summer, and think it quite likely that a few pairs

breed in suitable places in the southern part of the Province, but the

majority unquestionably go farther north. While here the favorite

haunt of the species is in the open woods, but it also visits the

orchard, and is often seen among the lilac bushes in search of its

insect food. In the fall it is in the woods during the greater part

of Septeiuljer, after wliich it disappears and is seen no more till the

following spring.

.Since the above was wi-itten I find the following notice in Davie's

" Nests and Eggs of American Birds": "Mr. Wm. L. Ivells found the

Black-throated Blue Warblei- breeding in the thick underbrush of

the high timbered land near Listowel, Ontario, in June, and on the

r)th of that month, IHBG, discovered a compactly built nest of this

species in a small maple. On the 9th it contained three eggs of the

Warbler and one of the Cowbird."
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DENDROICA CORONATA (Linn.).

271. Myrtle Warbler. (<;5.-))

Male:—In spring, slaty-l)luc .strcakod with l)lack ; hiea.st and siik's. nioslly

blaok ; throat and belly, pure wlute, inunaculate; riiini>, central crown patch

and sides of breast, sharply yellow, there l)eing thus four definite yellow-

places; sides of head, black; eyelids and superciliary line, white; ordinary

white wing bars and tail blotches ; bill and feet, black ; /iialv in winter

and female in sunnner similar, but slate color less pure or (juite brownish.

Yoany :^ Quite brown above, obscurelj' streaked below. Length, y^-y-l :

wing, 3 ; tail, 2^.

H.\B.—Eastern North America chietly, straggling more or less connnonly

westward to the Pacific ; l)reeds from the Northern United States northward,

and winters from the Middle States and the Ohio Valley southward to the

West Indies and Centi-al America.

Nest, in a low tree or bush, composed chicHy of iiendouk twigs and soft

vegetable fibres, lined with feathers.

Eggs, three to five, creamy-white, marked uitli brownish-purple.

The familiar Yellow-rump is the first of the family to arrive in

spring, often appearing early in April, and for a time it is the one

most frequently met with in the woods, where it is observed passing-

in loose flocks among the upper branches of the trees.

By the middle of May, they have mostly disappeared, and are not

again seen in Southern Ontario till the end of September. No doubt

many of the warblers spend the summer in the thinly settled, uncul-

tivated tracts of Ontario, but their haunts are so seldom visited by

anyone interested in the birds, that it is only occasionally we hear

of them.

Quite recently Mr. W. L. Kells found this species breeding near

Listowel. The locality in which the nest was found was a clump of

black ash, intermingled with cedars and balsams.

Macfarlane found this species nesting on the Anderson River.

There its nest was often placed on the ground, but that might be

a necessity, for trees or bushes are not always available in that

northern region.

They linger late in the fall, as if unwilling to leave, and many

probably do not go much l)eyond our southern boundary, though

none have been known to remain here over the winter. On the

Pacific coast, this species has been replaced by Dendroica aadiiboni

(Audubon's Warbler). These two species resemble each other very

closely, the principal difference being that in the western species the
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throat is yellow, wliilf in ours it is white. Our eastern species has

frequentl}' been found on the Pacific coast, but in the east the

western one has only once been observed, the record being of a

specimen taken near Cambridge, Mass., on the 15th November, 1876.

DENDROTCA MACULOSA (Gmel.).

27l*. Magnolia Warbler. (657)

Male 111 fjjriiig:—Back, black, the feathers more or les.s skirted with olive,

rump, yellow ; crown, clear ash, bordered by black in front to the ej'es, behind

the eyes by a white stripe ; forehead and sides of the head, black, continuous

with that of the back, enclosing the white under eyelid ; entire under parts

(except white under tail coverts), rich yellow, thickly streaked across the

breast and along the sides with black, the pectoral streaks crowded and cutting

off the definitely bounded immaculate j'ellow throat from the yellow of the

other under parts ; wing bars, white, generally fused into one patch ; tail spots

small, rectangular, at the middle of the tail and on all the feathers except

the central pair ; bill, black ; feet, brown. Fi'uhi/i hi sj)n'ii;/ .-i^mte similar ;

black of back reduceil to spots in the grayish-olive ; ash of head washed with

olive ; other head markings obscure ; black streaks below smaller and fewer.

Young

:

—Quite different ; upper parts, ashj'-olive ; no head markings whatever,

and streaks below wanting or confined to a few small ones along the sides, but

always known by tiie yellow rump in connection with extensively or completely

yellow under parts (except white under tail coverts) and small tail spots near

the middle of all the feathers except the central. Small, .1 inches oi- less ; wing,

•2h ; tail, 2.

Hab.—Eastern North America to the base of the Rocky Mountains,

breeding from Northern New England, Northern New Yoi-k and Northei'n

Michigan to Hudson's liay 'I'erritory. In winter, Bahamas, ('ul)a and Central

America.

Nest, usually placed in a low spiiicc oi- liendock, a few feet almvc the

ground, sometimes ten to fifteen feet up in a young hendock, composed of

twigs, rootlets and grass, and lined with horse-hair.

Eggs, four or five, <lull white, mai'ked with lilac and brown.

This by man}' is considered the most gaily dressed of the Warbler

famil3^ In Southern Ontario it is a migrant in .spring and fall, and

usually quite numerous. From its remaining near Hamilton till late

in May, and appeai-ing again about the end of August, we may infer

that some of the numbers which pass in spring Ijreed at no great

distance. Mr. C. J. Young, of the Collegiate Institute, Perth, men-

tions having found a nest of this species in his neighborhood on the

1st July, 1885. The description of the nest, its position and the

four eggs it contained, correspf)iid exactly with that gi\en by others
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wlio have seen them elsewhere. 80 far as I have observed, this is

nt)t one of the \nis}i fUers, beinij; seldom seen anions; the tree tops, but

mostly in young woods, j)articularly evergreens, whei-e its colors show

to atlvantage against the back-gnjund of dark foliage.

When seen in spiing, flitting from bush to l)iish, one is apt to

suppose that it will not travel much farther l)efore settling for the

summer, but Macoun reports finding it at Lake Mistasini on the

25th May, ISS."), and Richardson met with it on the l)anks of the

Saskatchewan on the 26th May, 1827.

DENDROICA C^RULEA (Wils.).

273. Cerulean Warbler. ((;r)8)

Male in spriiiij:—Aziire-bhie, with black streaks; below, pure white; breast

and sides with blue or blue-black streaks ; two white wing bars ; tail blotches

small, but occupying every feather, except, pei-haps, the central pair ; bill,

black ; feet, dark. Female and youiuj with the blue stronglj' glossed with

greenish, and the white soiled with yellowish ; a yellowish eye ring and

superciliary line. Length, 4-4^.

Hab.—Eastern United States and Southern Canada to the Plains. Rare

or casual east of Central New York and the Alleghauies. Cuba (rare) and

Central America in winter.

Nest, in the outer fork of a branch, twenty to fifty feet from the ground,

composed of bark strips, giass and rootlets, and lined with fine grass and fibre
;

outside are many pieces of gray moss fastened with spider silk.

Eggs, four, greenish-white, l)lotched with brown and lilac at.the larger end.

The Cerulean Warbler is, I think, a regular summer resident in

Southern Ontario, but is somewhat local in its distribution. One

spring I searched for it carefully near Hamilton without seeing a

single individual, while across the Bay, four miles off, Mr. Dickson

reported it as quite common, and breeding in the woods near the

Waterdown station of the Grand Trunk railway. Its home and

haunts are among the upper branches of the trees, and, except on a

blustering, rainy day, it is seldom seen among the lower branches.

Its song is almost identical with that of the Parula W^arbler, but in

the latter species it rises to a slightly higher key at the close, while

the Cerulean's ditty is uniform throughout. The colors of the bird

are very pleasing when it is seen in a good light, fluttering among

the topmost twigs of a lieech or maple, the azure-blue and silver}'-

white seeming like a shred wafted from the drapery of the sky. Dr.

Wheaton mentions the species as abundant in Ohio, but generally it

is considered rare.
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DENDROICA PEXSYLVANTCA (Lixn.)

'27 i. Chestnut-sided Warbler. (<i')9)

J/rt/f /'// xpriiKj

:

—Back, streaked witli black and pale yellow (soiiietiiiies

5ishy or wliitish), whole crown pure yellow, immediately bordered with white,

then enclosed in l)lack ; side.s of head and neck and whole under parts, pure

Avhite, the former with an irregular black crescent before the eye, one liorn

extending backwai'd over the eye to Iwrder the yellow crown and be dissipated

on the sides of the nape, the other reaching downward and ))ackward to con-

nect with a chain of pure chestnut streaks that run the whole length of the

body, the under eyelid and auriculars Ijeing left white ; wing Imnds, generallj-

fused into one large patch, and like the edging <>f the imier secondaries, much

tinged with yellow ; tail spots white as usual : bill, blackish ; feet, brown.

Feinalf in sprimj:—Quite similar; coloi's less pure: l)lai'k loral crescent obscure

nv wanting; chestnut streaks thinner. Fo((hy/ .v-Al)ove, including the crown,

clear yellowish-green, perfectly unifoi-m or back with slight dusky touches ;

no distinct head markings ; below, entii-ely white from bill to tail, or else

.showing a trace of chestnut streaks on the sides ; wing bands, clear yellow,

as in the adult ; this is a diagnostic feature, shared by no othei- species, taken

in connection with the continuously white under parts ; liill, light colored

J)elow. Lengtli, '^-'^^
; wing. 2^ ; tail. "i.

Hab.—Eastern United States and Southern ( 'anada, west to tlie Plains,

breeding .southward to Central Illinois and in the Appalachian Highlands,

]jrobal)ly to Northern (Jeorgia. Visits the Bahamas and Central America in

winter.

Xest, in tlic fork of a busii or sapling, three to eight feet from the ground,

composed of l)ark strips and gi-ass, and lined with plant doW'U and hair.

Kggs, four or five creamy-white with re<ldish-bi-own marking.

The Chestnut-sided is a common .summei' resident, l)reeding in

suitable places near the city and throughout the country, and raising

two brood.s in the .sea.son. It is very partial to briar patches, but

-sometimes goes gleaning for insects among the trees, when the

blending of its varied plumage with the fresh spring foliage produces

a very pleasing effect. It arrives fiom the south about the 10th of

May, and departs early in September.

Although it seems quite at home in .Southern (Ontario, many

individuals must take a wider range, for Dr. Coues reports it as

a common summer resident in the woodlands near Pembina, and

Kennic(ftt found it at the Lake of the \Vof)ds on the "ioth of Ma}'.

The song, when heard in its haunts in the early spring, is pleasing,

and delivered with much spirit. Any oi these birds whose notes T

have once r)r twice heard 1 readily recognize again, and trust to the

f'fd' more than to the fj/r to tell wiiat biids are about me in the bush.
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l)ut only in a tew exceptional cases could T convey lo inv renders in

words or letters any idea of the songs of birds, and 1 must admit

that T make but poor progress in ti'ving to follow otlicrs wlio tliink

they have succeeded in doing so.

DENDROICA CASTANEA (Wils.).

275. Bay-breasted Warbler. (<)60)

Mall' ill spring:—Back, thickly streaked with black and grayish-olive;

forehead and sides of head, ])lack, enclosing a large deep chestnut patch ; a

duller chestnut (exactly like a Bluebird's breast) occupies the whole chin and
throat, and extends, more or less interrupted, along the entire sides of the

body ; rest of under parts, ochrey or buffy whitish, a similai- buffv ai-ea

behind the ears ; wing bars and tail spots, ordinary ; bill and feet, blackish.

Femah in -spring:— Is more olivaceous than the ma/e, with the markings less

)>ronounced, but always shows evident chestnut coloration, and probably traces

of it persist in all adiilf birds in the fall. The young, however, so closelv

resemble young striata that it is sometimes impossible to distinguish them
with certainty. Oaxtanea is, howe^-er, tinged with liufi'y or ochrey below,

instead of the clear pale j^ellowish of striata; moreovei-, ra-ifanca is usuallv

not streaked on the sides at all. Size of xtriata.

H.4B.— Eastern North America, north to Hudson's Bay. Breeds from
Xorthern New England and Noithein Michigan northward : winters in Central

America.

Nest, in a hemlock tree, fifteen or twenty feet from the ground. com])osed

of larch twigs and moss, woven together with si)ider silk, and lined with

fibrous roots.

Eggs, four, bluish-green, thickly spotted witli lilar ami lnowii at the largei-

end.

My observations of this species agree with what has been pub-

lished regarding it by those who have observed it in the Eastern

States. T have found it almndant in spring some years, and in

others rare, or entirely wanting, while in the fall it is always .scarce,

if it is seen at all. This has led to the belief that the species does

not always follow the same line of migration in spring, and that in

the fall the return trip is made along a line to the west of us, the

few we see being only stragglers from the main body. Tt is a

late comer, being seldom seen till after the middle of ^fay, and it

is less active in its movements than othei- members of the family.

It is seldom seen on the ground oi- near it. usuallv keeping among
the upper branches of the trees.

The only time I ever saw more than three or four togetlier was in
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the spring (tf 18^5, when I observed a flock of fifty or more feeding

in a clump of willows overhanging an inlet of the Hamilton Bay.

Listowel seems a favorite locality with the Warblers, and Mr.

Kells evidently gives them some attention, for this is another species

which he found V)reeding in a low, swampy, mixed l)ush not far from

his home. Mi'. Ivells found a nest placed between a slender limb

and the trunk of a small cedar about five feet up. Another was

found in a hemlock at an elevation of fourteen feet. The nests were

built as described above, of lather small size, the interior being oidy

about two inches in diameter by one in depth.

DENDROTCA STRIATA (Forst.).

-'7r,. Black-poll Warbler, (iw'.l)

'^ Mall ill "jiriiiij

:

—Upper parts thickly streaked with black and olivaceous-

ash ; whole crowii, pure black ; liead below the level of tlie eyes and whole

under parts, white, the sides thickly marked with Ijlack streaks crowding

forward on the sides of the neck to form two stripes that converge to meet at

base of the bill, cutting off the white of the cheeks from that of the throat

;

wing bars and tail blotches, white ; inner secondaries, white-edged
;
primaries

usually edged externally with oli\e ; feet and under mandible, flesh color or

pale 3'ellowish ; upper mandible, black. Femctle in sprimj

:

—Upper parts,

including the crown, greenish-olive, both thickly and rather sharply black

streaked; white of under parts soiled anteriorly with very pale olivaceous-

yellow, the streaks smaller and not so crowded as in the male. Youitij

:

—
Closely resembling the adult female, but a brighter and more greenish-olive

above with fewer streaks, often obsolete on the crown ; below, more or less

tinged with pale greenish-yellow, the streaks very obscure, sometimes alto-

gether wanting : under tail coverts, usually pure white ; a yellowish sui)eroiliai-y

line; wing l)ai's, tinged with the same color. Length,
.").^-."'):'i'

; wing. 'I'i-'A: tail.

2-2^.

Hab.— Eastern \oilh Ameriia to the Rocky Mountains, iiorlli to (.Jreen-

land, the Barren (irounds'and Alaska, breeding from Northern Xew Knglaml

northward ; south, in winter, to Northern South Amei'ica.

Nest, in an evergreen, eight or ten feet from the groiuid, built of lai-cii twigs

woven together with moss and grass, and lined with fine gra.ss.

Eggs, four or five, variable, usually white, spotted with ])iu])le and rcildisli-

l)rown.

The Black-poll is a regular visitor in Southern (Jntario in spring

and fall. Tt is the last of the family to arrive from the south, being

seldom seen before tlie 20th of May. Tts stay at that time is of

short duration, and when it goes the collector considers the Warbler
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season is oNcr. In the fall these birds ai'e a,L,'ain seen in inereased

uunihers, many being in the young plumage, and not in sueli haste to

depart, although none remain ovei- the winter.

The musical powers, if they have any, are not exercised in this

latitutle, the birds while here being mostly silent. They feed largely

on winged ijisects, which are never plentiful till the end of ]\Tay, and

this may account for the lUack-poUs being late in arri\ ing in spring.

Viewed from the ordinary travellers standpoint, one would expect

that the birds which go farthest north would be the first to start on

the journey, but such is not the case. This species, which is tlie \erv

latest to arrive from the south, keeps moving on the northern route,

passing many which left the winter rendezvous before them, and

though some may drop off by the way, large numl^ers keep on till

they reach Alaska, and they are found even in Greenland.

Macfarlane noticed this species breeding on the Anderson Iviver,

and its eggs were taken at Fort Yukon on the >*tli and 10th of .lune.

DENDROICA BLACKBURNI^. (Gmel.).

277. Blackburnian Warbler. (66l>)

Mall' ill spiiiKj:—Back, black, more or less interrupted with yellowish;

crown, black, with a central orange spot; a broad black stripe through the eye,

enclosing the orange luider eyelid ; rest of head, with whole throat, most

brilliant orange or flame color; other under parts, whitish, more or less tinged

with yellow, and sides sti'eaked with black ; wing bars, fused into a large white

patch ; tail blotches, white, occupying nearly all the outer feathers ; bill and

feet, dark. Female and youiuj male:—Upper parts, olive and black, streaked;

superciliary line and throat, clear yellow, fading insensibly on the breast

;

lower eyelid, yellow, confined in the dusky ear-patch ; wing patch, resolved

into two bars; tail blotches, nearly as extensive as in the adult male, the outer

feathers showing white on the outer webs at l)ase. Length, 5^ ; wing, 2|f

;

tail, 2i.

Hab.—Eastern North America to the Plains, breeding from the noithern

and more elevated parts of the Eastern United States northward ; in winter,

south to the Bahamas, Central America and Northern South America.

Nest, in an evergreen, twenty feet from the ground ; Imilt of twigs, grass

and moss, and lined with fine fibre, hair and feathers.

Eggs, three or four, bluish-green, speckled toward the larger end witli

reddish-brown and lilac.

This " flying gem," clad in black, and orange of the lichest shade,

is by many regarded as the most gaily attired of all the Warblers.

24
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It is a regular visitor in spring and fall, and Though not abundant i.s

very generally distributed.

A few have been observed in Manitoba, and it has also been

reported as a straggler in Labrador, but from its lingering late in

the spring in Southern Ontario, and appearing again early in Sep-

tember, the bulk of the species probably does not go much farther

north to spend the summer. In the Auk, Vol. II., page 103, Dr.

Merriam gives an account of a nest of this species which he found

in Lewis County, N.Y., on the 2nd of June, 1879. It was saddled

on a limV) of a large pine, eighty-four feet from the ground, and

contained four fi-esh eggs of the owners of the nest and one of the

Cowbird.

One of the few errors made by Wilson was his description of

the young of this bird as a separate species, which he named the

Hemlock Warbler. In this he was for a time followed by other

writers, till further observations brought (»ut the truth.

Like most of its class, this species crosses the southern frontier in

May, and is again seen passing south in September.

DENDROICA VIRENS (Gmiol.).

•278. Black-throated Green Warbler. (667)

Malt in -tpriuij:—Hack and crown, clear yellow-olive; forehead, superciliary

line, sides of head, rich yellow (in very high plumage, middle of liack witii

flusky marks, and dusky or dark olive lines through eyes, aui-iculai-s, and even

bordering the crown); chin, throat and breast, jet black, prolonged behind in

streaks on the sides; f>ther under parts, white, usually yellow-tinged; wings

and tail, dusky, the former with two white bars and much white edging, the

latter with outer feathers neaily all white ; bill and feet, l)lackish ; vmit in the

fall and female in the spring similar, but black restricted, interrupted or veile<l

with yellow. Yonnij:—Similar to the female, but the black more restricted or

wanting altogether, except a few streaks along the sides. Length, about .">;

wing, 2i ; tail, 2.|.

Hab. ^Eastern North America to the Plains, north to Hudson's Bay Terii-

ritory, breeding from the Noithern United States northward. In winter, soutli

to Cuba and Panama. A(;cidental in (ireenland and Europe.

Nest, small, neat, com|)act, {)laced in a fork of a pine tree, near the end of a

branch, often twenty to fifty feet from tlie ground; composed of twigs, stri|)s of

vine l)ark and dried grass, and line<l with vegetable Hl)ie and horse hair.

Eggs, three or four, creamy-white, iiiarkt'd with reildish-biown and lihu ,

niostly toward the larger enil.
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Tiu'. Black-throiited Green Warl)ler is a regular visitor in spi'ing

and fall. It appears a few days earlier in spring than some others of

its class, and soon annouiices its arrival by the frequent utterance of

its characteristic notes, which are readily recognized wlien heard in

the woods, but are difficult to translate into our language. When
the Warblers are on their migratory journey, they use trees of all

kinds as i-esting places, but while seeking food this species evidently

j)refers the pines, and is most frequently seen among the higher

branches. Iji the fall they are as active as ever in their movements,

but are mostly silent, except in the utterance of a simple chirp to

advise each other of their whereabouts.

DENDROICA VIGORSII (Aud.).

279. Pine Warbler, (071)

Uniform yellowish-olive above, yellow below, paler or white' on belly and

under tail coverts, shaded and sometimes obsoletely streaked with darker on

the sides ; superciliary line, yellow ; wing bars, white ; tail blotches confined to

two outer pairs of feathers, large, oblique. Female and i/onii;/

:

—Similar,

fluUer; sometimes "^merely [olive-gray above and sordid-whitish beloNx. The

variations in precise shade are interminable, but the species may always be

known by the lack ,of{any special sharp markings whatever, except the super-

ciliary line, and by the combination of white wing bars with large oblique tail

spots confined to the two outer pairs of feathers. Length, 5'^ to nearly (5 inches.

H.\B.—Eastern United States to the Plains, north to Ontario and New
Brunswick, wintering in the South Atlantic and Oulf States, an<l the Bahamas.

Nest, in a pine tree, well up from the ground, built of stri))s of l)ark,

rootlets and grass, and lined with plant down, hair and feathers.

Eggs, usually four, white, tinged with pink and spotted with reddish-biown

an<l lilac toward the larger end.

The Pine-creeping Warbler is remarkable neither for the gaiety

of dress nor the activity of movement which distinguish most of

the others of its class. It is a large, quiet Warbler, yellowish-green

above, and greenish-yellow below, and is most frequently observed

creeping on the trunks or branches of the pine trees, searching for

insects among the crevices of the bark. It does not seem to be

generally distributed, for Dr. Wheaton speaks of it as being i-ai-e in

Ohio, and ]Mr. Saunders has not met with it near London, while at

Hamilton it is ratlier a common species, and raises its young near the

city every season.
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It arrives from the south ijuite eurh' in spriny', and for a time is

quiet, but as the weather gets warmer the male indulges in a rather

pleasant little song, resembling that of the Chipping 8parri)w. Tn

the fall they disappear about the middle of September.

DENDROICA PALMARUM ((Jmel.).

280. Palm Warbler. (f;72)

Adult male.:—In .spring, beneath, yellowish-white, tinged with yellow, the

throat and criasiim deepening into gamboge; side.s of the neck, .sides and

entire breast streaked with mnber-brown, tinged with rusty, the shafts of the

feathers darker; a distinct superciliary stripe of clear yellow ; pileuni, uniform

rich chestnut, darker next the bill, when divided medialh" In- a short and

indistinct streak of yellow ; upper parts in general, olive-gray, deepening into

yellowish olive-green on the upper tail coverts ; tail featiiers, dusky, edged

externally with pale olive-yellowish, the two outer pairs with their inner wel)s

broadly tipped with white: wings, dusky, the reniiges edged like the tail

feathers with yellowish olive-green, lioth rows of eo^•el•ts ti[)ped with ) ale

grayish-buff, forming rather distinct indications of two liands. Wing. •2..").!;

tail, 2.30.

H.\B.—Xorthern interior to (iieat Sla\e Lake: in \\ iutt r :ind in migrations,

Mississippi Valley and Gulf States, including Western and Soutlierii Florida

and the West Indies. Casual in the Atlantic States.

Nest, on the ground under a l>ush or tussock of grass, composed of gra.ss,

lined with rootlets, hair, caterpillar silk and moss.

Eggs, three, rosy white, spotted with brown and reildisli at the larger end.

From the way in which westei'n birds creep \i\) into Ontario

around the west end of Lake Erie, I think it highly jjrobable that

this species will be found here. I have noticed .some individuals

less bright in the yellow than others, but at present the number

of specimens available for comparison is so small that I cannot say

positively that we have both species of Palm \VarV)ler, and have

some doubts as to whether or not the recognized authorities have

acted wLsely in making the separation.

DENDROICA PALMARUM HYPOCHRYSEA (l{ii).;w.).

2S1. Yellow Palm Warbler. (liTiV/)

Adult male:—In spring, entire lower parts and a i()iis])i(iious sujjcrciliary

stripe bright yellow, entirely contiinious and unifoi-m l)eneatli ; entire sides

marked with broad streaks of deep chestnut, these nifjst distinct on the sides
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of the lireast ; auricular inixcil oliw and elie.stiiut (llic laltei' prevailing),

somewhat darkei- iiiiiuediately behind the eye; lofe, with an indistinct dusky
streak : entire pileuin. licli chestnut, becoming darker next the lull when
divided medially liy a slinrt and latlici- indistinct yellow sti-eak; rest of the

upper pails, olive, tinged with hiowii on the hack and brightening into

yellowish olive-green on the iinii)) and u])])er tail coverts, the latter having

shaft sti'eaks of reddisli chestnut : tail feathers, dusky, edged externallv with

yellowish-oli\e. tlic innci- webs of the two outer feathers broadly tipped with

white; wings, dusky, all the feathers edged with pale brownish-olive, tiiis

edging i-athei- widest on the ends of the middle and gi-eater coverts, where,

however, they do not form any indication of bands. Wing, 2.6o; tail, 2.50.

Hab.—Atlantic States nortii to Hudson's Bay. Breeds from New Bruns-

wick and Xova Scotia iiortliw ai d : winters in the South Atlantic an<l (Julf

.States.

Nest, on the ground, built of baik fibre, gi-ass and moss, and lined with

hair and feathers.

Eggs, four, creamy-white, blotched with rcddisli-brown and lilac at the

largei- end.

As this iiiterestiiig bird is said to be aV)uiidaiit in the Eastern

•States as far west as tlie Plains, we should expect to find it also

plentiful in Ontario, liut 1 have not so ol)served it near Hamilton.

Occasionally, late in the fall or early in spring, it is seen running

about on the ground, by the roadsides or in bare weedy fields, but

it is not at any time abundant, and sometimes is altogether absent.

It is very different, in many respects, from the other members of

the group in which it has been placed ; the building of its nest on

the ground and the jerk}' motions of its tail suggesting relationship

with the Tit Lark.

Some ten years ago, while examining a large series of specimens

of this species in the National INIuseum, Mr. Ridgwa}^ observed a

wide difference in the intensity of the coloring of different individuals

in the group. An exa)nination, as to the localities from wdiich they

had l)een obtained, showed that the highly colored individuals were

from the east of the AUeghanies, while those in plainer attire were

all from farther west. A comparison of specimens in the possession

of different collectors in these districts, showed that the diiferences

referred to were constant, and this has led to the variety we are

now considering being described as a sub-species, under the name of

Dprirlroira pahnnrnni hypochryHPxt. ; the original Dfudmica palmarwn

of Omelin being supposed to be the plain colored form observed in

the west. I have described both, so that collectors may satisfy

themselves as to whether we have here the eastern form, or the

western, tn- l)oth.
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Genus SEIURUS Hwaixsox.

SEIURUS AUROCAPILLUS (Lixx.).

-^^2. Oven Bird. ((574)

Crown, orange-brown, bordered with two black stripes, no siiijeiciliary

line ; above, bright olive-green ; below, pure white, thickly spotted with dusky
on breast and sides ; a narrow maxillary line of blackish ; under wing coverts,

tinged with yellow; a white eye ring; legs, flesh color. Sexes alike. Yoini;/

:

—
Similar. Length, .")i-6i ; wing, 3 ; tail, 2^.

H.4B.—Eastern North Ameiica, north to Hudson's Bay Territory and
Alaska, breeding froin^ Kansas, the Ohio Valley and Virginia northward. In
winter. Southern Florida, the West Indies and Central America.

Nest, on the ground, usually on a sloping bank, fretpiently loofeii over
with an entrance at the side; composed of twigs, leaves and moss, and liiu'c]

with fine grass and haii-.

Eggs, four or five, creamy-white, spotted with red<li.sh-brown and lilac-giay.

The Oven Bird, so called from its habit of building its nest some-

what in the form of an oven, is a summer resident in Ontario, and is

very generally distributed, being found in suitable places all over the

country, from the early part of May till the beginning of September.

To see it walking gingerl}^ on the ground, jerking its tail after the

manner of the Tit Lark, conveys the impression that it is a quiet,

retiring little bird, with clear, hand.some markings : but should it

mount to one of the middle branches of a tree, it is astonishing

to ob.serve with what emphasis and energy it delivers its notes.

With a little help from the imagination, its song resembles the word
teacher, fre(|uently repeated with increasing emphasis. This loud,

clear call may often be heard in the moist woods during the month
of May, but the bird is said to have also another .song, more soft and
musical, which must be reserved for special occasions, for I have n()t

met with anyone who has heard it.

In Alaska it is known to breed from F(jrt Yukon some distance

down the river, where the natives call it the Grandfather of the

Ruby-crowned Kinglet.

SEirRUS \<)VEP.OI{ACEN.SI8 (G.mel.).

•2h:]. Water-thrush. (675)

Entire njipei paits, deep olivaceous-l)rown ; conspicuous superciliary line,

yellowish ; below, white, more oi- less tinged with pale yellowish, thickly and
sharply spotted with the color of the back, except on lower belly an<l crissuin ;

feet, dark. Length. ."i.^-Ci; wing, 2.^; tail, 2} ; bill, aliout L
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Hab.— Kastoin United States to Illinois, and iioitlnvaid to Aictic America,

breeding fioni the Nortliein United States nortlnvard ; south, in winter, to tlie

West Indies and Xorthern South America.

Nest, on the ground, often under the exposed roots of a tree, built of leaves,

moss and grasses, and lined with fine grass and rootlets.

Eggs, four to six, of crystalline whiteness, marked with re<ldish-l)rown or

lilac.

This inhahitaiit uf the moist woods and swampy thickets is found

in all suitable places throughout the country, but it has not the loud

decided notes of the Oven Bird, and is therefore less known, though

quite as abundant. Tt is terrestrial in its habits, being often seen

walking with careful steps by the edge of the pools, or along wet

logs, nervously jerking its tail, after the manner of the Teeter Snipe.

In appearance it closely resembles the next species, with which it

h.as often been confounded, but the distinction, once clearly under-

stood, is afterwards readily recognized. In the pre.sent species the

throat and breast are streaked from the bill downwards, while in the

Louisiana the throat is always unstreaked.

This species also reaches Alaska, where Mr. Nelson says of it,

after quoting the observations of others :
" My own experience at

the Yukon mouth proves the bird to be one of the commonest species

breeding at that place. Its favorite haunts, in the midst of dense

thickets, shelter it from the observation of one not accustomed to its

song, which, however, is one of the most striking that reaches the

ear of the traveller in that region ; but the songster, perched on some

low branch, is quick to take alarm, and skulks away beyond the sight

of one penetrating its haunts."

8EIURi:8 MOTACILLA (Vieill.).

284. Louisiana Water-thrush. (67'G)

Very similar to the last ; rather larger, averaging about 6, with the wing 3

;

bill, especially longer and stouter, over i, and tarsus nearly 1 ; under parts,

white, only faintly tinged, and chiefi}^ on the flanks and crissum, with buffy-

yellow ; the streaks spai'se, pale and not very shai-p ; throat, as well as belly

and crissum, unmarked ; legs, pale.

Hab.—Eastein United States, north to Southern Xew England and Michi-

gan, west to the Plains. In winter, West Iiulies, Southei'n Mexico and Central

America.
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Nest, on the ground, composed of twigs, moss and leaves, and lined with

line grass and the fur of some (quadruped.

Eggs, four or rive, white, tinged with rose color and lightly iiiai-kuil with

reddish-brown, chestnut or lilac gray. •

Southern Ontario is perhaps tlie nortliern limit of this species,

and even here it is not generally distril)uted. My first accjuaintance

with it "svas made early on a bright ^lay morning, a good many
years ago. I had gone out under the mountain, west of Hamilton,

and was crossing a deep ravine, which there cut tln-ough the escarp-

ment, when I heard farther up the glen the clear, rich, litjuid notes

of a bird that was then entirely new to me. Following with

some difficulty the course of the stream, which was heard trickling

beneath the moss-grown rocks at the bottom of the ravine, I came,

at length, in sight of the musician. He was on the prostrate trunk

of a tree, which, years before. Had fallen and bridged over the chasm,

and was then moss-grown and going to decay. On this carpeted plat-

form the bird moved about with mincing steps, often turning around

with a jerk of the tail, and uttering his characteristic notes with

such energy that, for a time, the whole ravine seeined filled with the

sound. I have seen the sj^ecies many times since then, but the

recollection of our first meeting has lingered long in my memory, and

this particular bird still occupies a prominent place in my collection.

The Large-billed, or Louisiana Water-thrush, as it is now called,

is by no means so common a bird in Ontario as the preceding species,

but along the southern border of the Province, wherever there is a

rock}'^ ravine, its loud, clear notes are almost sure to be heard in the

spring, mingling with the sound of the falling water. It arrives

fiom the south early in May and leaves in September.

Gexus GE0THLYPI8 Cauams.

Subgenus OPORORNIS Bairu.

GEOTHLYPTS A(iTLTS (Wils.).

2s."j. Connecticut Warbler. (67S)

Ahove, olive-green, becoming ashy on the liead : below, fioiii tJic I)rcast,

yellow, olive-shaded on the sides; chin, throat and breast, grayish-ash; a

whitish i-ing round eye ; wings and tail, unmarked, glossed with olive ; under

mandible and feet, pale; no decided mai'kiiigs anywhei-e. Length, .").|, ; wing,

2i' ; tail, ±
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Hak. — Kasteni Xnith Anieiica. liroeiling iiuitli ot tlic I'liitcd States.

Nest, sunk in the groiUKl luxi'l with tlio smt'ace. conipo.sed entiii-ly <>f

dry grass. ^

J)ggs, four, creaiuy-w hitu, a t'i'« spnls of lihic-hinw ii ami hlack. ini'liuing to

fonn a ring round the larger end.

The Coni^ecticut Warbler was discovered l)y Wilson, and named

))y liini after the State in which he found it. It is a widely dis-

tributed species, but is nowhere abundant, though it seems to be

more common in the west than in the eastern portion of its habitat.

It is of shy, retiring habits, fi-eciucnting low, swamjiy places and

kei']>iiig near the ground.

< >ii one or two occasions 1 have met with the adults in spring,

and ha\e seen them again in the fall, accompanied by their young.

Tn their haunts and habits they closely resemble the Mourning

Wai-bler, and in certain stages of plumage they are also like the

latter in appearance, but the present species can always be recog-

uizerl by its wings, which are longer and more pointed.

This species undoubtedly breeds in Ontario, and as the nest and

eggs are still unknown to naturalists, they are a prize which our

Canadian boys should try to secure. T found the young in August,

and they certainly looked as if they had not travelled far.

Since the above was written, the nest of this species has been

found at Duck Mountain, in Manitoba, by Mr. Ernest E. Thompson,

who in the Auk, for April, 1884, gives an interesting account of the

occuri'ence which happened on June 21st, 1883. The life history of

this graceful specie.s has so long continued in obscurity, that it was

with exceptional pleasure Mr. Thompson found himself enabled to

cast light upon several of the )nost important of its habits. He
had the good fortune to find the nest, the first of its kind known to

science, and it was subseipiently sent to the Smithsonian Institute,

where the identification was confirmed, and the nest finally deposited.

GEOTHLYPIS PHILADELPHIA (Wils.).

286. Mourning Warbler. (<)7i))

Bright olive; Ijelow, clear yellow: on the head, the olive passes iusensiltly

into ash ; in high plumage, the throat and lireast are Itlack, luit are generiiUy

ash, showing black traces, the feathers l)eing black, skiited with ash, producing

a )>eculiar appearance, suggestive of the birds wearing crape; wings and tail,

unmarked, glossed with olive; under mandible and feet, flesh color; no white
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about eyes. Young binls have little or no asliy on the ht-iiil and no black on

the throat, thus nearly resembling the Ojiorornix ni/i/i-i. Lengtli. ">j-.').j : wing

and tail, each about 2^.

Hab.—Eastern Xorth America to the Plains, breeding from the mountain-

ous portions of Pennsylvania, New England and New York, ami Xoi thern

Michigan northward. Central America and northern South America in winter.

Nest, on oi- near the ground, built of leaves and weed stalks, and lined with

tine l)lack rootlets.

Eggs, three: "light tlesh color, uniforndy .s])eLkle<l with rine brown specks."

Very little is yet known of the nest and eggs of the Mourning

AVarbler. The above description is given In' John Burroughs of a

nest found by him in New York State, which is farther south than

these birds usually .spend the summei-.

8ome years ago, while waiting for the train at a way station on

the Kincardine branch of the Grand Trunk Railway, I strolled into

the neighboring woods to pass the time. Sitting on a prostrate log

on the sunny side of a ravine, birds of many kinds fluttered about,

and a pair of Mourning Warblers soon attracted in}' attention by

the displeasure and anxiety they manifested at being disturbed. I

changed my position, and the female moved cautiously towards the

place I had left. A few minutes moi'e and I certainly should have

seen the nest, but the engine whistle sounded, and being some

distance from the station I had to leave. Next day, as the train

slowly passed the place, the male was again o))sei'ved singing on his

former perch.

Any one who has given attention to the ni()\ements of the birds

for a number of years, must have been surprised at the persistent

regularity with which certain species appear at particular places at

a given time, especially in spring.

For many j^ears after I commenced collecting birds, 1 considered

the Mourning Warbler only a straggler in this part of Ontario,

having met with it on but two occasions. More recently, 1 have

carefully studied the topographical aspect of the neighborhood with

special reference to the habits of the birds, and have calculated

where certain species should be found at certain dates. One result

of this was, that on two visits made to a pai-ticular j)lace in May,

18H5, K. C. Mcll wraith obtained nine Mourning Warljlers in a very

short time. Tn the si)ring of 1886 they were again observed at the

same place, but were not njolested. The name Mourning d«jes not

refer to the manners of the bird, for it sings with much spirit and

is (|uit(' lively in its movements, but was suggested by the ashy tips
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to the black feathers of the throat, reseml)Hii,ii; tlie effect pi'oduced

by wearing crape.

Mr. Thompson found this species quite common in Manitoba, but

ditficult to collect, owing to its habit of keeping back in the under-

brush.

(lEOTHLYPLS TRTCHAS (Linn.).

-'87. Maryland Yellow-throat. (<)81)

J/^ri/t- ill ipriiiij

:

—OUve green, rather grayer anteriorly ; forehead ainl a

broad hand through the eye to the neck, pure black, bordered above with hoary

ash ; chin, throat, breast, under tail coverts and edge of wing, rich yellow,

fading into whitish on the belly; wings and tail, unmarked, glossed with olive;

bill, black; feet, flesh colored. Female in s^jrin;/ .—Without the definite black

and ash of 'the head ; the crown, generally brownish, the yellow pale and

restricted. The i/oini;/ in general resemble the female, at any i-ate lacking the

head markings of the male, but are sometimes ])ufi'y-l>rownish Ijelow, sometimes

ahnost entirely clear yellow. Length, 4j-o ; wing and tail, l^-^s-

Hab.—Eastern United States, mainly east of the AUeghanies, north to

Ontario and No\-a Scotia, breeding from Georgia noithward. In wiiitei', Soutli

Atlantic and (4ulf States, and the West Indies.

Nest, on the ground, composed of leaves and grass, and lined \\itii tine

withered grass, sometimes partly i-oofed over.

Eggs, four to six, white, tliickly sprinkled with reddisli-l)r<)wn, chiefly at

the larger end.

The Maryland Yellow-throat is widely but somewhat irregularly

distributed. I have heard its familiar notes on the banks of the

St. Lawrence, near Quebec ; by the marshy ponds between (ialt

and Paris I have found it breeding abundantly; but near Hamilton,

where there are places which to us appear etjually suitable for its

summer residence, it is only observed as a casual migrant in spring

and fall. It is a very lively little bird, and makes its summer

haunts ring with its loud, clear ivhit-ti-tfc, often repeated, which

once heard is not soon foi'gotten by any one who has an ear for

bird music. It arrives during the first week in May, and disappears

about the end of August.

It is very common in Manitoba, but beyond that to the north, I

have not heard of its having being observed.
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Genus TCTERIA Vieillot.

ICTERIA VIRENS (Linn.).

288. Yellow-breasted Chat. (<)>*-'^)

Bright f)live-green ; below, goldeii-yellow : l)clly, al>iiii)tly white ; lore,

l)lack, isolating the white under eyelid from a white suj)erciliary line above and

a short maxillarj' line below; wings and tail, unmarked, glossed with olive; bill

and feet, blue-black. Female and yoiiii;/:—Similar, colors less bright. Length,

7-7J ; wing, about 3 ; tail, about 3J.

H.\B.—Eastern United States to the Plains, north to Oiitaiin and Southern

New England, south in winter to Eastern Mexico and < Guatemala.

Nest, in a thicket, in the upright fork of a sapling, three to six feet from

the ground; composed of leaves, stri])s of grape vine bark and gras.s, lined with

fine withered grass and fibre.

Eggs, three or four, verj- smooth, white, spotted and l)lot<lied with several

shades of reddish-brown, heaviest toward the larger end.

Bird collecting is attended with all the excitement of other

speculations. The very uncertainty, as to the amount of success

attainable, tends to increase the feeling.

Laying aside accidents by gun, boat or buggy, much time and

labor are sometimes expended with very slim results, while on the

other hand the jn-izes are often obtained quite unexpectedly. On

the Kith of May, 1S84, I went for a short excursion to the woods,

impressed with the idea that I had lately spent too much time

collecting common species which I already had, and that, by a more

careful inspection of the birds I came across, I should have a better

chance of finding something new. I observed quite a number that

afternoon, but came back without a specimen of any kind, and, as it

began to rain, I got home thoroughly damped, and unhitched my
horse, firm in the belief that the subject was unworthy the attention

I was giving to it. Just then I noticed an olive-backed bird l3ring

dead on the ground close by, and on picking it up found it to be the

decaying body of a Yellow-breasted Chat, that had probably been

killed by flying against the telegraph wire which crossed above the

spot where it was found. It had evidently been there for two or

three days, and T must have passed close to it several times daily.

It was too far gone for preservation, so I had to console myself with

its being the first record of the species in Canada. A week oi- so

afterwards, when visiting Mr. Dickson, who is station-master on

the G. T. R. at Waterdown, he pointed out to me an old, unused

mill-race, grown up with briars and brambles, where the day before
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lie liud seen ;i puii- of Chats mated. .Mr. I)ick.sun was collecting at

the time, and was greatly surprised at their sudden appearance

within ten feet of where he was standing, but on his moving back-

ward, with a view of getting to a safer shooting distance, they

disappeared in the thicket and did not again become visible, though

they kept up their scolding as long as lie remained near the place.

A pair of this species was also found by Mr. Saunders breeding on

the north shore of Lake Erie, near Point Pelee, which completes the

record for Ontario, so far as I have heard.

Genus SYLVANIA Nuttall.

SYLYANIA MTTRATA (Gmel.).

289. Hooded Warbler. (684)

Clear yellow-olive; below, rich yellow shaded along the sides; whole head

and neck, pure lilack, enclosing a broad golden mask across forehead and

through eyes ; wiiigs, luimai-ked, glossed with olive ; tail, with lai'ge white

blotches on the two outer pairs of feathers ; bill, black ; feet, flesh color.

Female:—With no black on the head; that of the crown replaced by olive, that

of the throat by yellow. Youikj male

:

—With the black much resti-icted and

interrupted, if not wholly wanting, as in the female. Length, o-o^ ; wijig,

about 23 ; tail, about '2\.

H.AB.—Eastern United States, west to the Plains, north and east to

Michigan, Southern Xew York and Southern New Kngland. In wintei-.

West Imyes, Eastern Mexico and Central America.

Nest, in a low bush or tree, a few feet from the ground ; built of leaves and

coarse grasses, and lined with tine grass and horse-hair.

Eggs, four, wliite, tinged witli flesh color ami marked with i-eddi.sh-l)ro\vn.

The Hooded Warbler is a southern species which rarely crosses

our southern border. Mr. Norval reports finding it, occasionally, at

Port Rowan, on the north shore of Lake Erie, and I once found a

young male near Hamilton. It was toward the end of May, when

there had been a l)ig bird-wave during the previous night, and this

one had apparently got carried away in the crowd. It is a most

expert fly-catcher, very active on the wing, and has the habit of

flirting its tail after the manner of the Redstart. Its favorite haunts

are in thick, briary patches and among underbrush, where it finds

food and shelter for itself and family.

There has been considerable discussion regarding the plumage of
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the femah of this species, which has apparently subsided into the

Vjelief that in mature adult birds the sexes are nearly alike, but that

the female is longer in ac(juiring the black of the head and throat,

and is sometimes found with it imperfectly devel(>))ed or entirely

wantinj;.

SYLYAXIA PUSILLA (Wils.).

-290. Wilson's Warbler. (6s.5)

Clear yellow-olive; crown, glossy l>lue-black ; forehead, sides of head an<l

entire under parts, clear yellow ; wings and tail, plain, glossed with olive ;

upper mandil)le, dark; imder, pale; feet, brown. Female and i/oiiikj:—.Similar:

colors not so Ijright, the l)lack cap obscure. Small, 4f -.">
: wing, about '1]

:

tail, about 2.

Hab.—Eastern North America, west to and including the Itocky Mountains,

north to Hudson's Bay Territory and Alaska. Breeds chiefly north of tlie

United States, migrating south to Eastern Mexico aiul Central America.

Nest, a hollow in the ground, lined with fine grass and horsehair.

Eggs, five, dull white, freckled with rusty-brown and lilac.

Wilson's Fly-catcher passes through Southern ( )utari() on its way

to the north, in company with the Mourning Warblers aiul other

late migrants. Like some of the others, it has certain -resting places,

where it appears regularly in limited numbers every spring, but

strangers, unacquainted with its haunts, might ransack the country

for miles without seeing a single specimen. The greatest number go

far north to spend the summer, but it is probable that a few remain

in intermediate districts, for Mr. (Jeo. R. Wiiite found a pair nesting

in his garden in Ottawa. This is the onl}^ record of the kind I have

for Ontario.

In "New England Bird Life," Part L, page 172, is an account of

a ne.st found by Mr. 1). H. Minot on Pike's Peak, 11,000 feet up,

near the timber line. The nest and eggs were as described above.

Of its occurrence in Alaska, Mr. Nelson says: "On the Upper

Yukon its nests and eggs have been taken by the 20th of May,

and by the middle of that month its presence is noted on the coast

of Behring 8ea, where it is a summer resident, occupying the same

fdder thickets as the Yellow Warbler."
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SVLVANTA CANADENSIS (Linx.).

-'!tl. Canadian Warbler. (G86)

Hlui.sli-ush : irowii, speckletl witli laiicuolatc Miuk marks, ci-owik'd and

gcneially contiiiuons on the forehead: the hitter di\ided lengthwise hy a

slight yellow line; short superciliary line and edges of eyelids, yellow; lores

black, continuous with l)lack under the eye, and this passing as a chain of

black streaks down tlie side of the neck, and prettily encircling tiie tln-oat

like a necklace ; excepting these streaks and the white under tail coverts the

entire under parts are clear yellow; wings and tail, unmarked; feet, flesh

color ; in the female and young the black is obscure or much restricted, and

the back may l)e slightly glossed with olive. Length, about .Or, ; wing, 'I!,;

tail, 21
Hab.—Eastern Nortii America, westward to the Plains and north to

Newfoundland, Southern Labrador and Lake \Vinni)K'g. south, in winter, to

Central America and Northern South America.

Nest, on the grouml in a tussock of giass or weeds, com))osed of til)re,

rootlets, leaves and pine needles.

Eggs, five, white, "beautifully marked with dots and small blotches of

blended brown, ))urple and violet, varying in shades an<l tints and gionped in

a wreath around the larger end.''

From the lotli to the I'oth of May, this species is very coiiuiioii in

all suitable places in Southern Ontario. After the latter date the

numbers are much reduced, but a few remain to spend the summer,

while the bulk of the sj)ecies goes farther north. When here their

maimers resemble those of the Careen Black-cap, with whom they

are often found in company, and they prefer briary thickets, through

which they pass nimbly, picking up their insect fare as they go. In

the fall they are less frequently seen, retuiniing south, perhaps, by

some other route. They are first seen about the middle of May, and

disappear toward the end of August.

Mr. Kells found this species breeding in tlic low, damp woodlands

near Listowel. The nests were l)uilt in the cavities of upturned

roots of trees, and in the depressions in l)anks near pools of water.
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Genus SETOPHAGA Hwainson.

SETOPHAGA RUTICTLLA (Linn.).

292. American Redstart. (GS7)

M<d<-:—Lustrous blue-lilack; l)elly ami ciissum, white; sides of the hreast,

large spot at bases of the reniiges, and basal half of the tail feathers (except the

middle pair), tiery orange, belly often tinged with the same. Fcinali- :--V)\\\-a-

ceous. ashler on the head, entirely white below; wings and tail, l)lackish, with

the Hame color of the male represented by yellow. Yoinnj iiia/t:—Like the

female, but browner, the yellow of an orange liue. Fi-om the circumstance that

many spring males are shot in the general plumage of the female, but showing

irregular isolated black patches, it is prol)able that tlie species I'ecpiires at least

two years to gain its perfect plumage. Length, r^^, ; wing and tail, about 2^.

H.VB.—North Amei-ica, north to Fort Simpson, west regularly to the (ii-eat

Basin, casually to the Pacific coast, breeding from the middle portion of the

United States northward. In winter, the West Indies, and from Soutlieru

Mexico through Central America to Northern South Ameiica.

Nest, in the fork of a sapling, six to twenty feet from the ground, Lomposcd

of grape viae bark, grasses and weeds, and lined w itli tine grass, horsc-liair or

plant down.

Eggs, four or five, gicenish or grayish-white, dottfil with blown. la\<ii(K'r

and puiple.

The Redstart is oik^ of the mo.st active and restless little birds

found in the bush, where its glowing garb of black and orange shines

to great advantage among tlie fresh green leaves. It is generally

distributed throughout Ontario, and from its manners and markings

is well known to all who give any attention to the Inrds. Tn spring

it arrives from the lUth to the loth of May, tlie first to appear

being the adult male in full costume, after wliicli come the females

and young males in plumage nearly alike. While here, they are

not high-fliers, but like to disport themselves among the middle and

lower branches of deciduous trees, from which they dart off in pursuit

of passing insects, making the clicking of the bill distinctly heard.

The male is so decided in his markings, that he is not likely to l>e

mistaken for any other species. The female is plainer, but has the

habit of opening and closing the tail featliers, which serves, e\en at

a distance, to indicate the s])ecies to which she belongs.

After the end of August they are seldom seen.
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Familv MOTACILLID^. Wacjtails.

Gknus ANTHUS Bechstein.

Subgenus ANTHUS.

ANTHUS PENSILVANICUS (Lath.)

29.'i. American Pipit. (697)

Points of wings formed by the four outer primaries, the fifth l)eing a))ruptly

shorter. Hind claw, nearly straight, nearly or quite equal to its digit. Above,

dark bro^vn, with a slight olive shade, most of the feathers with dusky centres

;

eyelids, superciliary line and under parts, pale buflfy or ochrey-brown, variable

in shade ; breast and sides of neck and body, thickly streaked with dusky

:

wings and tail, blackish ; inner secondaries, pale-edged ; one or more outer tail

feathers, wholly or partly white. Lengtii, about 65 ; wing, 3^ ; tail, 2J-3.

Hab.—North America at large, breeding in the higher parts of the Rocky

Mountains and subarctic districts, and wintering in the (iulf States, Mexico

and Central Ameiica. Accidental in Europe.

Nest, a cavity in the ground, lined thickly with coarse, diy grass.

Eggs, four or five, dai'k chocolate, with spots and streaks of grayish-brown.

In spring and fall, loose straggling flocks of Pipits are seen on the

commons, either searching for food on the ground, or in short stages

working their way to their bi-eeding grounds in the far north, though

how they ever get there is a wonder to an}^ one who notices their

weak and vacillating flight.

In the spring they pass along very quickly, but in the fall they

are seen in flocks by the shores of muddy ponds or creeks, or in

moist meadows in the open country, nervously jerking their tails

after the manner of the Water-thrushes. Their only note while here

is a weak, timid cheep, uttered while on the wing.

On the 20th of July, 1871, Mr. Allen found young birds of this

species, scarcely able to ^y, on Mount Lincoln, Park County, Col-

orado, among the snow fields above timber line.

Dr. Coues found them breeding abundantly on the coast of

Labrador, and noticed their habit of resorting to the sea shore at

low tide, there to ramble about in company with the Sandpipers

in search of food.

Mr. Nelson says that they arrive at Fort Reliance on the upper

Yukon about the 1st of May, and leave about the 5th of October.

Kumlien reports that near his quarters, at the Cumberland Gulf,

they nested in crevices among the rocks, but in Greenland he found

them nesting in tussocks of grass like Sparrows. He tells us that

25
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the Eskimo regard this bird as an enemy, and accuse it of telling

the reindeer when a man is in pursuit. It is also said to tell the

deer whether or not the man is a good shot. Kumlien adds that he

has seen an Eskimo wjiste his last charge in trying to kill one of

these birds, wlien a herd of deer was close by.

Family TROGLODYTID^. Wrens, Thrashers, etc.

Subfamily MIMINJE. Thrashers.

Genus MIMUS Boie.

MIMUS POLYGLOTTOS (Linn.).

294. Mockingbird. (703)

Wings considerably shoiter than tail; above, ashy-gray; below, whitish;

wings and tail, blackish, the former with two white wing-bars and large white

spot at base of primaries, latter with one to three outer feathers more or less

white. Length, 9-10; wing, al)out4; tail, about/).

Hab.—United States, south into Mexico. Rare from New .Icrsey, the

valley of the Ohio, Colorado and California northward.

Nest, in bushes and low trees, composed of tsvigs, leaves, grass, etc., put

together in a slovenly mannei-.

Eggs, four to six, bluish-green, heavily marked witli several siiadea of

brown.

Among birds, as among men, individuals diffetr greatl}- in natural

ability, some being much more highly endowed than others, and

their gifts are also varied. Some, representing the architects of the

community, excel in building their homes, which have not only all

the necessary recjuirements for the comfort and safety of the inmate.s,

but exhibit a skill and taste in their construction, and in the selec-

tion and arrangement of the materials, which never fail to excite our

admiration. One of the most complete nests which has come under

my observation is that built by the Summer Yellow-bird. It is

often placed in the fork of a lilac bush near a house, and is not only

luxuriously comfortaljle, but so well put together tliat it stands the

blasts of winter. It is in good shape in the following spring, but tiie

Ijirds do not use it a second season, and are seen tugging pieces out

of the old to help to build the new. Another interesting specimen

of bird architecture is the curious, pensile, purse-like nest of the

Baltimore Oriole, which is quite a familiar object, swaying at the

end of a slender twig of a drooping elm, while in the solitudes of a
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cedar swamp the Winter Wren provides a wonderfully cosy home
for her numerous family in the centre of a ball of green moss.

Others may be regarded as the poets, the musicians of the feath-

ered tribe, and it would be a curious study for us to try to find out

whether those who cannot sing enjo}' the singing of those who can.

In human ears the melody of many of the birds is as pleasing

perhaps as it is to their own species, and in this respect there is

none more fascinating than the Mockingbird, whose rapturous music

excites admiration wherever it is heai-d.

One of America's most gifted poets, who evidently knew and

appreciated the musical powers of the bird, thus describes it in words

well worthy of the subject. The scene is on the lower Mississippi,

a band of exiles is descending the river on a still evening in the

early summer.

'

' Softly the evening came. The sun from the western horizon

Like a magician extended his golden wand o'er the landscape

;

Tlien from a neighboring thicket, tlie Mockingbird. wiMest of singers,

Swinging aloft on a willow spray that hung o'er the water,

Shook from his little throat such floods of delirious music,

That the whole air and the woods and the waves seemed silent to listen.

Plaintive at lirst were the tones and sad ; then soaring to madness

Seemed tliey to follow or guide the revel of frenzied Bacchantes.

Single notes were then heard, in sorrowful, low lamentation

;

Till, having gathered them all, he flung them abroad in derision,

As when, after a storm, a gust of wind through the tree tops

Shakes down the rattling rain in a crystal shower on the brandies.

"

In the Southern States the Mockingbird is a constant resident.

Occasionally a pair come farther north to spend the summer, but as

soon as the young are able for the journey, they again retii-e to the

south. In the " Birds of Long Island," Mr. Giraud mentions it as

an occasional summer resident there, and speaks of a pair having

spent a summer near the beach at Egg Harbor. " The male," he

says, " became the pet of the residents, to whom it also seemed much

attached, and, as if in return for the attention they paid to his

wants, he poured forth his charming melod}-, which on calm, bright

nights, blending with the subdued voice of the ocean, rendered the

time enchanting beyond the powers of description."

In Ontario, the Mockingbird is best known as a cage bird,

numbers being occasionally brought from the south in captivity,

and when exposed for sale are readily bought up by those who are

fond of feathered pets. Even in confinement it seems to i-etain all
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its natural power and energy as a songster, and being of a sociable,

familiar disposition, soon gets attached to those who are in the habit

of attending to its wants. Among American birds it has been justly

styled the "Prince of Musicians," and indeed, with the exception of

the British Sky-lark, whose grand, soaring flight adds greatly to the

effect of its music, T know of no bird in any country possessed of

such a wonderful compass of voice. Often while exercising its

powers of mimicry, it will give .so correct an imitation of the notes of

other birds, that the most retiring species will come from their

haunts, expecting to meet their mates, when suddenly they will be

driven in fear to the thicket by as correct an imitation of the harsh

scream of the hawk.

The following incident gives me the privilege of claiming the

species for Ontario, a pair having spent the summer of 1883 near

Hamilton.

Had any one, accjuainted with this neighborhood and witli the

habits of th^ bird, been asked to suggest where it was most likely

to be found, he would certainly have said East Hamilton, and it was

there that Mr. Eastwood first observed the male, early in the season,

in one of the leafy lanes between his residence and the mountain.

Mr. Eastwood was in the habit of taking exercise on horseback in

the early morning, and seldom passed the place where the bird was

first recognized without again seeing him on the dead branch of a

low ti'ee which he had chosen for his perch. As the season advanced

these frequent visits grew into something like personal friendship, for

the bird evidently recognized his visitor, and, if absent at first, would

readily respond to a call, and, mounting his usual perch, would

answer in his own eloquent style. He also caught up many of the

local sounds of the neighborhood : the crowing of the rooster, the

cackling of the fowls, and the notes of other birds were imitated with

wonderful correctness, but sweetest of all were his own rich, full

tones, which gave a new charm to that favored locality. Only once

during the season was a glimpse obtained of the female, who was

evidently engaged in domestic duties, though, with the view of

making the pair feel as much at home as possible, the nest was not

sought for.

It was hoped that this pair or some of their family would return

the following season to visit their old friends in Ontario, but, if they

did so, they have not been observed.

In the "Birds of Western Ontario," mention is made of one

specimen being taken by Mr. Sandys at Chatham in 18G0, which is

all we know of the Mockingbird in Ontario at present.
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Genus GALEOSCOPTES Cabanis.

GALEOSCOPTES CAROLINENSIS (Linn.).

295. Catbird. (704)

Wings, hill little .shorter than tail; dark slate coloi-, somewhat lighter

below; crown of head and tail, hlack ; under tail eovei'ts, dark chestnut.

Length, 8-9; wing, IV^; tail, 4.

Hab.— Kastern Uinted States and liiitish Provinces, west to and including

the Rocky Mountains, occasional on the Pacific coast. Winters in the Southern

States, Cuba and Middle America to Panama. Accidental in Europe.

Nest, in a shrubbei-y or thicket, a few feet above the ground, composed of

twigs, leaves, bark, rootlets, bits of twine oi- rags.

Eggs, four or five, dark bluish-green.

A very coiniuoii .summer resident in Southern Ontario is the

Catbird ; and in the North-West it is said by Prof. Macoun to be

common wherever there are bushes. This is a bird well entitled to

our protection ; but, unfortunately, it is the subject of an ignorant

prejudice, which leads to its being persecuted, especially by boys,

who would throw a stone at a Catbird with much the same feeling

that they would at a cat. Perhaps one of his most familiar notes

may have originated the prejudice, but outside of this, it should be

remembered that he ranks high as a songster, coming next in that

respect to the Mockingbird. He is one of the first to begin in the

morning, and delivers his message with so much sprightliness and

vivacity that we are always pleased to hear him.

In the garden he is one of our best friends, destroying an innu-

merable number of injurious insects, but we seldom think, when

enjoving our luxuriant crop of cherries or raspberries, that we are

largely indebted for such results to the much despised Catbird.

This species is common throughout Manitoba and the North-West,

and was noticed by Dr. Coues as a summer resident in the Red

River region and west along the boundary to Turtle Mountain.

It is a most unfortunate thing for the Catbird that he ever

acquired the habit of imitating the cat-call, for it is that alone

which has cast a shade over all his accomplishments, and brought

upon him the derision and contempt with wliich he is so often

regarded.

That it is an acquired habit I can well beUeve, for it is noticed

at once to be entirely out of place in his song ; but he belongs to

the family of Mockers, and more than likely in ages past some mis-
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chievous ancestor, while teasing a cat, picked up the cry, and trans-

mitted it till it has now become hereditary. But for this, the bird

might have been known by some respectable name, giving him the

first place in the list of Canadian songsters, to which I believe he

is well entitled. The only rival he has in the woods is the Brown

Thrasher, which we admit is also a grand performer. He is a larger

bird, and his notes can be heard a long way off, but, having listened

to both attentively, T find that for variet}' and richness of notes,

as well as for sweetness and execution, I can cordially award the

palm to the Catbird. In the color of his plumage there is nothing

attractive, but he is handsome in form, and of a most sociable and

kindl)' disposition. He is not partial to the solitude of the woods.

His great delight seems to be to nestle near a log-house in the edge

of a clearing, where his rapturous notes are the first sounds heard

in the morning by the squatters' children, and again in the evening

they are soothed to slumber by his plaintive strains. By all means

let us give the Catbird the encouragement and protection that may

be in our power, and we shall be well rewarded both by good music

and by good work in the garden.
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Subgenus METHRIOPTERUS Reichenbach.

HARPORHYNCHUS RUFUS (Linn.).

296. Brown Thrasher. (705)

Above, reddish-brown ; below, white, with moi'e or less tawny tinge ; breast

and sides, spotted with dark brown ; throat and belly, unspotted ; bill, black

above, yellow below ; feet, pale ; iris, yellow. Length, 1 1 ; wing, -4 ; tail, 5-6.

Hab.—Eastern United States, west to the Rocky Mountains, north to

Southern Maine, Ontario and Manitoba, south to the (4ulf States, including

Eastern Texas. Accidental in Eui'ope.

Nest, most frequently placed in the foik of a small tree in a thicket, three

to six feet from the ground, sometimes higher, occasionally on the ground

;

composed of twigs, grass, leaves and rootlets, lined with bark filire, horse-hair

and a few feathei-s.

Eggs, four or five, greenish-white, thickly spotted with light i-eddish-brown.

The Brown Thrasher is not so abundant as the Catbird, neither

is it so confiding or familiar in its habits, seldom coming near our

dwellings. It delights in the tangled, briary thicket, in the depths

of which it disappears as soon as it is aware of being observed. Near

Hamilton it is a common summer resident, appearing regularly about

the 10th of May. At first the birds are seen stealing quietly through

the underbrush, or scratching among the withered leaves like the

Towhees, but once arrived at their breeding place, the male is heard

from the topmost tsvig of an isolated tree, f)ouring forth, morning
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and evening, his unrivalled strains of music, which are heard long

ere the performer can be seen.

So far as I have observed, the Thrasher is somewhat local in its

distribution, there being certain sections of country of considerable

extent where, without apparent cause, it is entirely wanting.

It occurs throughout Ontario and crosses the boundaiy to Mani-

toba and the North-West.

During September it retires from Ontario.

Gems THRYOTHORUS Vieillot.

SuBGEXus THRYOTHORUS.

THRYOTHORUS LUDOVICIANUS (Lath.).

297. Carolina Wren. (718)

Adult male:—Upper parts, brownish-red, a broad streak of yelloM-ish-white

commencing at the nostril and passing over the eye along the side of the head,

a band of reddish behind the eye ; under tlie eye, a spot of dusky gray ; throat,

dull white ; lower parts and sides of the neck, pale reddish-buff; wings and

tail, barred with Ijlackish-brown, the outer webs of the lateral tail feathers

more distinctly barred; secondary and first row of small coverts tipped with

dull white; lower tail coverts of the same color barred with black. Length,

6 inches; extent, nearly 7 inches; tail, 2.25.

Hab.—Eastern United States (rare towards the northern bor<lcr), west to

the Plains. Rare in Southern New England.

Nest, a large coarse structure, composed of grass, iiay, leaves, etc., lined

with hor.se-liair and feathers. F'ound in lioles in trees, wood piles, low Ijushes,

sometimes arched over.

Eggs, four to six, creamy-white or buff, thickly sprinkle<l witli bi-ownish-

pink.

I have now the pleasure of inti'oducing a species T have long

expected to meet in Ontario. It is our near neighbor and a strong,

active bird, well able to make the journey from its usual summer

resorts to Canada, but it is evidently a shy visitor and not decidedly

migratory, many of the species remaining over the winter near the

nesting place. It is abundant in the south, common in the middle

Eastern States, and is also found, though less frequently, in New
York, Connecticut, Massachusetts and Ohio.

With this record before us, w-e might reasonably expect a casual

visitor, but it was not until very recently that I learned through
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Mr. SauiuliM-s that a specimen of the Carolina Wren liad been taken

in Ontario.

This individual was shot in tlie town of Mount Forest in Feb-

ruary, 1891, by Montague Smith, wlio liad observed it singing daily

near a favorite haunt for a month before it was captured. It is u

true Wren, having the habit of erecting its tail and appearing and

disappearing among a j)ile of logs, or similar cover, as nimbly as a rat

or weasel. Tt has all the nervous ii'ritability of the othei- members

of the f4,mily, one evidence of this being the fact of its keeping up its

song dui'ing the winter, when most of the other birds are silent. It

is a special favorite with' the colored people in the South, who like to

hear its notes in the woods in winter, and have given it the name of

"Jubilee Bird." The Carolina Wren is a very prolific species, the

female turning over to the male the care of the first brood before

they are able to shift for themselves, while she proceeds to deposit a

second set of eggs in another nest, which the male has prepared for

their reception. Family number two is turned over to the male in due

course, and in this way three bi'oods are raised during the season in a

very short time. It is the largest of the Wrens, and not likely to be

mistaken for any other species. Its voice is strong, sharp and clear,

and can be heard at as great a distance as those of the Brown

Thrasher and Catbird. It has some of the habits of the Creeper,

being occasionally seen going spirally up the trunk of a perpendicuiai'

tree, examining the crevices of the bark for insects. It also resem-

bles the House Wren in its breeding habits, the nest being often

built in an outhouse or under the verandah of a dwelling, but it

seems most at home in the woods, where its favorite haunts are

among piles of logs or heaps of brush, on the banks of streams or

ravines, where it can inspect the surroundings one instant and be

entirely concealed the next. Individuals are observed to differ some-

what in color, some being rusty brown, while others are compara-

tively gray.
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298. House Wren. (721)

Above, brown, brightei- behind ; below, rusty-brown or grayish-brown, or

even grayish-white, everywhere waved with a darker shade, verj' plainly on

wings, tail, flanks and under tail coverts; breast, apt to be darker than either

throat or belly. Length, 4J ; wings and tail, about 2.

Hab.—Eastern United States and Southern Canada, west to Indiana an<l

Louisiana.

Nest, in a hole or crevice, the neighborhood of a dwelling preferred,

composed of twigs, leaves, hair, feathers, etc.

Eggs, seven to nine, white, very thickly spotted with i-eddish-brown.

Til the thinly settled parts of the country where this Wren has

been observed, it breeds in any convenient hole or crevice in a tree

or fence-post by the roadside, and on account of this habit, and an

imaginary superiority in point of size, those found in such places

were described as a separate species, and named by Audubon the

Wood Wren. The individuals procured in town and country being

subsequently found to be identical, this name has for some years been

allowed to drop. The birds, having taken kindly to the society of

man, are nearlj"^ all furnished with hou.se.s, or, finding other suitable

nesting places near our dwellings, are living almost domesticated.

They are sprightly, active litth; birds, and do good service by the

destruction of insects, which they find on the trees in the orchard, or

about the outhouses. Being possessed of all the scolding propensities

peculiar to the family, they resent with great spirit any intrusion in
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the neiglilioilidoil ot" their dwellitii^. Their greatest enemy in this

respect at present is the House Sparrow, wlio does not hesitate to

eject the Wrens, when their premises appear to suit his purpose.

This habit laay in time (h"ive the Wrens back to their original mode

of life in tlie woods.

We should be very sorry if this should ever come to pass, foi- the

Wrens aiv industrious insect hunters, pryijig into many out-of-the-

way corners which no othei- bird would stoj) to examine.

In Manitoba and the North-West, this is replactnl by a closely

allied species, named Parknian's Wren, which is conmion on the

Pacific coast and east to the Mississij)pi Valley.

Subgenus ANORTHURA Rennik.

TROGLODYTES HIEMALIS (Vieill.).

299. Winter Wren, (722)

Deep brown above, darkest on the head, brightest on the rump and tail,

obscurely waved with dusky and sometimes with whitish also ; tail like rump

;

wings, dusky, edged with color- of back, and dark barred ; several outer prim-

aries also whitish barred ; a superciliary line and obscure streaks on sides of

head and neck whitish ; below, pale brown ; belly, flanks and under tail coverts,

strongly V)arred with dusky. Length, about 4; wing, 2 or less; tail, I4 or less.

Hab.—Eastern North America generally, breeding from the northern parts

parts of the United States northward, and wintering from about its southern

breeding limit southward.

Nest, in moist places among fallen trees or upturned roots, usually a ball of

green moss, warmly lined with feathers, entrance by a hole at one side.

Eggs, five to six, clear white, spotted with reddish-biown.

In Southern Ontario, the Winter Wren is most frequently seen

during the periods of migration, but a few remain and raise their

young in suitable places throughout the country. There is a cedar

swamp in West Flamboro', made impenetrable by fallen timber,

moss-grown and going to decay. In the stillness and gloom of that

uninviting region, I have listened to the song of the Winter Wren in

the month of June, and thought it one of the most pleasing specimens

of bird music I have been privileged to hear. Tinged with melan-

choly it may be, but there is still a hopeful sprightliness about it that

seems to rise above the gloomy suri-oundings and point to a brighter

world outside. I have not hearfl of the species having been observed
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in winter, but it arrives from the south early in April, and lingers

quite late in the fall. During the latter season, they are frequently

seen in the city gardens, appearing and disappearing like mice among
the roots of the bushes.

In my boyish days I was familiar with the haunts and homes of

the common AVren of Britain, Troglodytes vulgaris, along the " Banks
and Braes o' Bonnie Doon," and in song, size and color I believe it is

identical with the present .species.

In Manitoba this species is said to be common during the sum-

mer. Farther to the North-West it is replaced by a closely allied

sub-species, named Western Winter Wren, which is the form found

along the Pacific coast and in California.

Genus CISTOTHORUS Cabanis.

Subgenus CISTOTHORUS.

CISTOTHORUS STELLARIS (Liciit.)

•iou. Short-billed Marsh Wren. (724)

Dark brown above, crown anil middle of the back, lilacki.sh, nearly

everywhere conspicuously streaked witli wliite ; below, buffy-white, shading

into pale brown on tlie sides and behind ; wings and tail, barred with blackish

and light brown; flanks, barred with dusky; throat and middle of belly,

whitish. Length, 4i ; wing and tail, about \'\; bill, not A long and very

slender; tarsus, middle toe and claw, together \\.

Hab.—Eastern United States and Southern British Provinces, west to the

Plains. Winters in the Gulf States and southward.

Nest, similar to that of the Long-billed species, but sometimes placed near

the ground ; no mud used in the structure, which is very compact and warmly
lined with down.

Eggs, six to eiglit, pure wliite, unspotted.

Never having happened to meet with the Short-billed Marsh

Wren in any of my excursions, I consider it to be either locally

distributed or less abundant than the Long-billed species, which is

common in all the marshes in Southern Ontario.

Throughout Northern New England, the Short-billed species is A

common summer resident, and Mr. Thompson speaks of it as being

"abundant all over" in Western Manitoba. It is probable, there-

fore, that it is a summer resident in Ontario, but so few people follow

these little birds int(j their marshy haunts that, at present, their
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history here is somewhiit concealed. Mr. Siiunders says it is found

in the marshes along tlie River St. Claii-, and he has a set of eggs

which wei'e taken in a marsh near Toronto.

It is found at certain places in Michigan, also in Minnesota, and

is abundant in the Red River Valley. At Pembina, Dr. Coues

found it to be "erratic in distribution." It is observed in Mani-

toba, but Mr. "White has not seen it near Ottawa, and I have not yet

found it in Southern Ontario, from which it would appt.'ar that it is

a western species, and irregular in distribution.

Subgenus TELMATODYTES Cabanis.

CISTOTHORUS PALUSTRIS (Wils.).

'K)l. Long-billed Marsh Wren. (7 25)

Above, clear brown, unbarred; Itack. with a black patch, containing distinct

white streaks ; crown, bi'ownish-black ; superciliary line to nape, white ; wings,

not noticeably Vjarred, but webs of innei- secondaries, blackish ; tail, brown,

dusky barred. Below, dull white, often quite pure, the sides alone brownish

washed, and under tail coverts somewhat varied. Length, 4:^-5^ ; wing, about

"2; tail, less; tarsus, '^-^; bill, h or more.

H.-\B.—Southern- British America and the United States, soutli in winter to

(iuatemala.

Nest, a large glolndar mass of coarse grass and rushes loosely laced together,

sometimes plastered with mud and fastened to the reeds, warmly lined with

fine, soft grass ; entrance by a hole in one side.

Kggs, six to ten, variable in shade, but usually so tliickly spotted with

chocolate-brown as to appear uniformlj' of that coloi-.

The Long-billed Marsh Wren is a common summer resident, founfl

in suitable places throughout Ontario. Near Hamilton it breeds in

all the inlets around the Bay, and is seen from the beginning of May
till the end of August, climbing, hopping, and swaying to and fro

among the reeds in every conceivable posture. In the spring it

' appears to be constantly under gi'eat nervous excitement, which it

works off in nest-building, often constructing two or three when

only one is recjuired. So large a number of nests, when observed,

gives the impression that the birds breed in colonies, but I have not

noticed this to be the case. All the nests I have seen have been so

placed that they could only be reached by wading or in a boat,

and sometimes they were among the reeds on a (juaking bog where

approach was impossible.
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The mode of migration of these birds is a mj^stery. We are

accustomed to sa}- that the}" retire to the south early in September,

but how do tliey travel '. Do they rise in Hocks like .Swallows and go

off' during the night, or do they make the long journey from the

Saskatchewan, where they were seen by Richardson, south to Guate-

mala, flitting singly, or in pairs, from bush to bush 1 In either case

it is strange that they are seldom, if ever, seen except in the marshy

tracts where they spend the summer.

Mr. White has found this species breeding near Ottawa, and it is

said to be common at many points in Manitoba, which seems to be

its northern limit.

Family CERTHIID^. Ckkkpkrs.

Gknus CERTHIA Lixx.i^iis.

CERTHIA FAMTLIARIS AMERICANA (Boxap.).

'Myi. Brown Creeper. ("I'G)

Phimage above, .siiigulai-ly l)arre(l with dusky, whitish, tawaw or fulvous-

brown and bright l)io\vn, latter chiefly on the rump; below, white, either pure

or soile<l, and generally brownish waslie<l beliind ; wings, dusky, oddly varied

with tawny or wliitish bars and spots; tail, plain, about 5.',: wing and tail,

about 2J.

Hab.—Noi-th -America in general, breeding fiom the noithein and more

elevated parts of tlie United States noitli as far a.s Ked Kiver settlement,

migrating south in winter.

Nest, nearly always in a crevice where the bark is partially separated from

tlie trunk of a tree. In the crevice is placed a basis of twigs, on wliicli the nest

is built, of strips of baik and moss, lined with spiders' cocoons and down.

Eggs, five to eight, dull white, spotted with i-eddisli})iowii or liu/.cl.

This singular little bird is .seen in Sduthern Ontaiio at nearly ail

.seasons, but it is most abundant duiing the ])eii()d of migration.

About the end of Aj)ril and beginning of May, it becomes <juite

common in the woofls, anrl is s(;eii flitting like a great moth fnmi tree

to tree, or winding its spiral wav upward on a trunk, utteiing its

simple note so descriptive of the motion, creep, creep, creep. In

summer a pair may be seen, occasionally, in more favored spots,

evidently nesting, but at that season they are (juite rare. Early in

September they again become numerous, in coin[)any with other

migrants who are travelling southward, and in the depth of winter I
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have occasionally «een them mixed up with a small haiuJ composed of

Chickadees, Downy Woodpeckers, Nuthatches and Golden-crowned

Kinglets. These birds seem to find pleasure in each other's society,

when they are spending the short, sharp days of winter in some

shelter^d patch of evergreens.

Family PARID^. Nuthatchks and Tnvs.

Subfamily SITTING. Nuthatches.

Genus SITTA Linnaeus.

SITTA CAROLINENSIS (Lath.).

:50:5. White-breasted Nuthatch. (1-11)

Back, rump and miiMle tail feathers, ashy-blue; crown and nape, glossy

black, restricted or wanting in the young and many females ; tail, except as

above, black, spotted with white ; beneath and sides of head, white ; flanks and

under tail coverts, rusty-brown ; wings varied, black, blue and white. Length,

6 ; wing, 3^ ; tail, 2.

H.\B.—Southern British Provinces and Eastern United States to the Rocky

Mountains.

Nest, a hole in a tree, sometimes a natural cavity, or again dug l)y the bird.s

with great labor, lined with hair and feathers.

• Eggs, six to eight, white, spotted thickly witli reddish-brown.

This is one of the few birds which remain with us summei* and

winter. It is quite a common species, well known to all who have

occasion to be in the woods in spring, when it is seen climbing

nimbly about, or hanging head downwards on the bark of a tree.

In the winter time the country lads who are chopping in the bush

Usten with pleasure to its familiar quank, quank, which is often the

only evidence of animal life observed. As a climber, it has few

equals, its long hind claw enabling it to travel head downwards, a

feat which even the Wooflpeckers do not attempt. Its food consists

chiefly of insects, which it finds lurking in the crevices of the bai'k.

It is also said to hide away nuts and acorns in the holes of trees, a

habit which may have suggested its name.

It is rather more southern in its habitat than its Red-breasted

relative. Mi-. White reports it as resident at Ottawa, and we find

it so along our southern border, but it is not named among the

birds of Manitoba, from which we infer that it is, not found in

that Province.
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SITTA CANADENSIS (Linn.).

304. Red-breasted Nuthatch. (728)

AV)ove, dark ashy-l)lue ; tail, as in rarolinniMs : below, rusty-luown ; wings,

plain ; crown and nape, glossy black, bordered l)y white superciliary line ; a

black line from bill through and widening beyond the eye.

Hab.—North as far as Lake Winnipeg, breeding mostly noith of the United

States, migrating south in winter.

Nest, in a hole in a stub, about eight inches deep, warndy lined with down
and feathers.

Eggs, white, speckled and spotted with riMldish-ljiown.

Compared with the White-bellied Nuthatch, this is the more

migratory in its habits, being seen in Southern Ontario only in

spring and fall, and it is not at any time numerous. T have been

accustomed to think that those we get in the fall with the red

breast were in full plumage, but recent observers state that, when

in mature dress, the lower parts are dirty-white, slightly shaded

with brown on the sides, and that only young birds have the lower

parts uniform rusty-brown. While here they aie very active, show-

ing a decided partiality for the upper parts of pine trees, where they

no doubt find something to suit their taste. The note resembles

that of the White-bellied species, but is softer, weaker, and more

frequently repeated. It arrives during the first week of May, and is

soon lost sight of again till September, when it is seen passing south.

Ontario is probably its northern limit, for although it has been

found in Manitoba, it is said to be exceedingly rare.

SuHFA.MiLV PAHlNiE. Titmice.

Genus PARUS LiNNiEUS.

SuHfJKNUs PARUS LiNNiicrs.

PARUS ATRTCAPILLUS (Linn.).

.'iOf). Chickadee. (7^5)

Above, brownish-ash; crown and nape, cliin and throat, black; beneath,

white, brownish on sides; wing and tail featliei's, more oi- less wliitish edged.

Length, 5; wing and tail, 2\.

Hab.—Eastern North America, nortli of the I'otonKK.' and Ohio X'alleys.
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Nest, ii luilc appropriated or dug l>y the birds in a dead tree or stump, not

usually very liigh up, lined with hair, grass, moss, wool, feathers, etc.

Kggs, six to eight, white, speckled and spotted with reddish-brown, chiefly

toward the larger end.

In Southern Ontario the Chickadee is one of our most familiar

resident l)irds. During the breeding season it retires to the woods,

but at other times it is seen in little troops visiting the shade trees

and orchards of the city, searching the crevices for insects, and utter-

ing its familiar rhickadee, dee, dee, so well known to all the boys.

It has also another note, or rathei' two notes, one quite high which

drops suddenly to one much lower, soft and prolonged, and probably

both convey a meaning to the ears for which they are intended.

During the severity of winter, they are most frequently seen in

tamarack swamps, where they no doubt find both food and shelter.

The Chickadee breeds and is generally distributed throughout

Ontario, in the northern part of which it meets with hudsoniciiH on

the east and sej^terifrionalis on the west, but whether or not it breeds

with the latter form, I am not awai'e. In the " Bii'ds of Manitol)a,"

page 631, it is said "the Manitoba bird is not strictly sejjtentrionalin,

but is nearer to that form than to cUricapillNs." Thus it sometimes

happens on the boundary between the region inhabited by a species

and sub-species that individuals are found, of which it is diffictilt to

say positively to what group they belong.

The Chickadee is a general favorite and well deserves to be so.

Noisy, restless, familiar and cheerful, he is welcome wherever he

appears. He does good work for the farmer and fruit-grower in the

destruction of noxious insects, and, unlike many others in this class

of workers, he keeps at it simimer and winter. It has been cal-

culated that a single pair of these little birds will kill daily five

hundred insect pests.

PARUS HUDSONICUS (Fohst.).

SOC). Hudsonian Chickadee. (740)

Crown, nape and upper parts, generally clear hair-])rown or ashy -brown,

with a slight shade of olive, the coloration quite the same on back and crown,

and continuous, not being separated bj' tiny whitish nuchal interval; throat,

quite black, in i-estricted area, not extending backward on sides of neck, sep-

arated from the lirown crown by silk}' white on side of the head, this white

not reaching back of tlie auriculai-s to the sides of the nape; sides, flanks and

26
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under tail coverts, washed with dull chestnut or rusty-brown ; other under

parts, whitish; quills and tail feathers, lead color, as in other Titmice, scarcely

or slightly edged with whitish; little or no concealed white on the rump; bill,

black ; feet, dark. Size of F. atricapillus or rather less.

Hab.—Northern North America, from the more elevated parts of the

Northern United States (Northern New England, Northern New York,

Northern Michigan, etc. ) northward.

Nest, in a hole in a tree or stump, lined with fur of animals, felted firmly

together.

Eggs, five or six, creamy-white, speckled with hazel.

The home of the Hudsonian Tit, as its name implies, is in the

Hudson's Bay country. It is also common in Lahrador, and I have

seen it on the banks of the Lower St. Lawrence, travelling in little

troops from tree to tree, much after the manner of our familiar

Chickadee. It is truly a northern species, but as it has been found

in Massachusetts, Maine and New Hampshire, I think it will yet be

found in the districts of Parry Sound and Muskoka. At Ottawa,

and also near Toronto, it has been found as a rare straggler. In

Manitoba, Mr. Thompson says it occurs only in the coniferous forests

of the north and east. It has been found throughout the wooded

portions of Alaska, from its southern coast line at Fort Kenai,

north throughout the Kuskoquim and Yukon River regions, to the

northern tree limit, well within the Arctic circle.

It is a diligent insect hunter, but lives too far north to benefit

agriculture, and for the same reason it is exemi^t from the perse-

cution to which all little birds are sul)ject in more thickly peopled

districts.

Family SYLVIID^. Warblers, Kinglets, Gnatcatcheks.

Subfamily REGULIN^. Kinglets.

Genus REGULUS Cuvier.

REGULUS SATRAPA (Light.).

307. Golden-crowned Kinglet. (748)

(Jeneral color as in ra/<-)i(/ii/a; crown, bordered in front and on sides l)y

black, inclosing a yellow and flame-colored patch (in the rnale; in the/eina/r tlie

scarlet is wanting); extreme forehead and line ovei' the eye whitish. Yoviif/:—
If ever without traces of black on the head, may lie told from the next species

by smaller size and the presence of a tiny bristly feather overlying the nostril

;

this wanting in calendula. Size of calendula.
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Hab.—Xorth America generally, breeding in tlic northern and elevated

parts of the United States and nortiiward, migrating .south, in winter, to

fixiatemala.

Nest, in appearance resembling a ball of moss; it is opened at the top, the

cavity warmly lined with feathers, plant down and wool, fastened to the outer

twig of a branch, six to eight feet from the ground.

Eggs, ten, ground color creamy-white, with numerous shell marks of

purplish -slate and a few superficial markings of deep but!', making the whole

appear of a cream color.

This is Jin abundant winter resident, appearing in November and

remaining till April. During the severe weather in Februarj' and

March, when the mercury is near zero, it is really surprising to see

tliese tiny, feathered creatures, full of animation, flitting about among

the evergreens, uttering their cheerful notes of encouragement to

their companions, and digging out their insect food from the crevices

of the bark. On these occasions they are usually accompanied by

Chickadees, Dow^ny Woodpeckers and White-bellied Nuthatches,

making a merry company, nowise discouraged l)y the severity of

the weather.

The Gold-crest is known to breed in Northern New England, a

nest containing young having been found by Mr. H. D. Minot in a

forest of evergreens and birches on the White Mountains of New
Hampshire, on the 16th of July, 1876. I once met with a pair,

evidently mated, who were located in a swamp in West Flamboro'

about the end of June. I did not persevere in seeking the nest,

though I felt sure it was close at hand. That is the only time I have

seen the species here in summer.

It is generally distributed throughout Ontario, but is rare in

Manitoba, and in Alaska is replaced by the western form (Rrgulus

salrapa olivaceus). Mr. Brewster found it breeding in Worcester

County, Mass., where he secured three nests with eggs, a detailed

account of which is given in the Auk, Vol. V., pages 337-344.

REGULUS CALENDULA (Linn.).

308. Ruby-crowned Kinglet. (749)

Above, greenish-olive ; below, whitish ; wings and tail, tlusky, edged with

greenish or yellowish; wing coverts, whitish tipped; crown, with a rich scarlet

patch in both sexes (but wanting in both the iirst year), no black about head

;

bill and feet, black. Length, 4-4^; wing, 2^-2^ ; tail, Ifl^.
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Hab.—Xorth America, south to Guateniala, north to the Arctic coast,

breeding mostly noi-th of the United States.

Nest, large for the size of the bird, a mass of matted hair, grass, moss and

feathers, placed on the bough of a tree.

Eggs, five to nine, whitish oi' pale buff faintly speckled with light brown at

the larger end.

In Southern Ontai'io, the Ruby-crown is a regular migrant in

spring and fall, but in summer or winter it has not been observed.

During the latter part of August and beginning of September,

these little birds are exceedingly abundant, although from their small

size and the weak; lisping note the}" utter at this season, their num-

bers can be estimated only by close observation. I was once caught

in the rain in the woods in the month of April, and took shelter in a

clump of evergreens, which I found was in possession of a flock of

Ruby-crowns. When the clouds passed away and a light breeze

shook the sparkling drops from the foliage, I was delighted to hear

some of the Kinglets indulge in a song of considerable compass and

duration. It was more full, soft and musical than anything I ever

heard from so small a bird. At that season their stay is short

;

sometimes they are seen only during two or three days, but in the

fall they travel more leisurely. Their breeding ground is far north,

and for many years their nests were sought for in vain. Now their

discovery is reported from man}' and far distant points. Colorado,

Montana and Oregon are named as supplying the little domicile, and

Mr. Chamberlain tells us of one which was taken at Lennoxville,

Quebec, May 15th, 188'J. This was pensile, and was attached to the

branch of a small tree. It contained nine eggs, one of w liicli was a

Cowbird's.

SuHFAMiLv POLIOPTILINiE. Gnatcatcheks.

Genus POLIOPTILA Sclater.

POLTOPTTLA C^.RULEA (Linn.).

•'509. Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, (T;")!)

Above, ashy-blue, l)luer on the liead, lighter on the rump; forehead and

line over eye, black, wanting in the female; ring ai'ound the eye and under

parts, whitish ; outer tail feather, except at base, two-thirds the second and

tip of third, white, rest of tail, ])lack. Length, 4^; wing, 2; tail, 2^.

Hab.—Middle ami .soutliern portions of the United States, from the Atlantic

to the Pacific, south in winter to (Juatemala, Cuba and the Bahamas; rare
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north towaiil the (Ircat Laki^s, Southern New York ami Soiilhein New
England, straggling north to Massacliusetts and Maine.

Kest, a model of bird architeeture, conipact-walled and contracted at the

brim, elegantly stuccoed with lichens fixed to slender twigs at a height varying

from ten to fifty or sixty feet from the ground.

Eggs, four or five, greeni.sli-white, .speckled w itli reddish, und)er-bi-ovvn and

lilac.

The Gn;itc;iteliei- is, T believe, a rei^iilar .suiiiiner resident in South-

ern Ontario, thouijh apparently locally distributed and not very

abundant. There is one particular patch of bush where 1 usuall}^ see

this species every spring, but elsewhere I have not observed it. Mr.

Dickson finds it regularly at Waterdown, and Mr. Saunders reports

it as not very rare near London. It keeps mostly to the tops of tall

trees, and might readily be overlooked by anyone not acquainted

with its habits.

In the breeding season it is said to have a pleasing song, and it

shows considerable spirit in driving off intruders from the neighbor-

hood of its nest.

In Ontario this species is apparently limited to the south-west

border, north of which I have not heard of its having been observed.

Mr. White has not met with it at Ottawa, neither is it mentioned in

any of the local lists north of those named.

Family TITRDID^. Thrushes, Solitaires, Stonechats,

Bluebirds, etc.

Subfamily TURDINiE. Thrushes.

GrENUS TURDUS LlNN^US.

Subgenus HYLOCICHLA Baikd.

TURDUS MUSTELTNUS (Gmel.)

310. Wood Thrush. (75.5)

Above, bi'ight tawny, .shading into olive on nnnp and tail; l>eneath, white,

everywhere except throat and belly, with large distinct spots of dusky; bill,

dusky above, yellowish below; legs, tlesh-colored. Length, 7i inches; wing,

4 ; tail, 3.

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Plains, north to Southern Michigan,

Ontario and Massachusetts, south, in winter, to Guatemala and Cuba.
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Nest, in a sapling or low tree, seldom more than twenty feet from the

ground, composed of twigs, leaves, grass, rootlets and moss, cemented together

with clay.

Eggs, three or four, deep greenish-blue.

The Wood Thrush is a shy, retiring songster, little known except

to those who are fond of rambling in the woods in spring-time. The

favorite resort of the species is in moist beech woods, where the clear,

flute-like notes of the male may be heard in the early morning, and

also toward sunset, during the months of INIay and June. Were the

song of the Wood Thrush continuous, the bird would take the highest

rank among the songsters of the grove. Its tones are loud and full

of liquid tenderness, but they suddenly break off short, which to us

is a matter of regret.

Eai'ly in ]May they arrive from the south, and are soon generally

distributed over Southern Ontario, but they are somewhat fastidious

in their choice of a summer residence, and are absent from many

clumps of bush in which we expect to find them. They avoid the

dwellings of man, and seem most at home in the retirement of the

woods, where they raise their j^oung. During September they all

move off to the south.

In the east Mr. White has found this species at Ottawa, but in

the west I have no record of it at any distance to the north of our

southern boundary. Even in its usual habitat, it is so retiring that

its full, liquid notes are seldom heard save by the few who are out in

seai-ch of some of the beautiful souvenirs which Nature scatters so

profusely throughout the woods in our lovely Canadian spring-time.

When will some divinely gifted Canadian appear to sing the praises

of our native birds, as men of other- lands have done foi- theirs ?

Hogg and Shelley have eulogized the Sky Lark in strains so

musical that they I'ival those of tlie l)ir<ls they have sought to honor.

TURDUS FUSCESCENS (Stkph.).

• 111. Wilson's Thrush. (756)

Aljove, luiiform tawiij' ; lielow, wliite, olive-shadecl on sides and strong

fulvous tint on breast; breast and sides of neck, with small dusky spots.

Lengtii, about 7; wing, 4; tail, 3.
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Hab.—Eastern United States to the Plains, north to Manitoba, Ontario,

Anticosti and Newfoundland.

Nest, on or near the gi'ound, composed of grass, leaves and rootlets, rather

loosely put together.

Eggs, four or five, grecnish-hlue, unspotted.

With the exception of tlie Robin, the Veery i.s the most numerous

of the Thrushes which visit Southern Ontario. It arrives here

during the first week in May, and for a few days is quite common in

the woods everywhere. Many soon pass on farther north to breed,

but some remain and locate themselves among the undergrowth in

moist, uncleared places, where they spend the summer. On their

first arrival, they remain for a few days quietly in the woods, but, as

soon as nesting begins, the clear, loud vfery is heard at all hours of

the day. The song has a sharp metallic ring, and at first is pleasant

to listen to, but when heard in some favored locality, where several

males are answering each other, it becomes monotonous through

frequent repetition. It is rather a tender bird, and is one of the fii'st

to move off in the fall. The young are able to shift for themselves in

August, and by the end of September all are gone.

Dr. Coues found this species breeding abundantly in the vicinity

of Pembina in June, and Mr. Thompson also reports it as common
throughout Manitoba, but farther north I have not heard of its

havins: been observed.

TURDUS ALICIA (Baird.).

312. Gray-cheeked Thrush. (757)

Similar to the Olive-backed Thrush, but without any bufify tint about

head, or yellowish ring around eye ; averaging a trifle larger, with longer,

slenderer bill.

Hab.—Eastern North America, west to the Plains and Alaska, north to

the Arctic coast, south, in winter, to Costa Rica. Breeds chiefly north of the

United States.

Nest, in a low tree or bush, compactly built of fine sedges, leaves, stems

and dry grass, interwoven and lined with fine grass. Sometimes mud is used

as in the Robin's nest.

Eggs, three or four, greenish-blue, marked with spots of reddisli-l)rown.

It is still a question with man}' ornithologists whether or not this

should be separated from the Olive-backed, or regarded as only a

variety of that species. The Conunittee of the American Ornitho-
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logical Union decided to separate it as above, and I quite agree with

the decision, for the feM' I have found could be identified at once by
the description. AVhen seen in the woods, however, it resembles the

Olive-backed so closely that, till well acquainted with its appearance,

it is dithcult to tell the one from the other. On this account, we
cannot with certainty say which is the more numerous, but so far

as I can judge, the proportion of the Gray-cheeked species which

passes this way is not more than one to two of the other. Dr. Coues

regards it as the northern form of the Olive-backed, and suggests

that this diflFerence in the breeding range produces the change in

size and color, which are regarded as specific distinctions. Like all

the other Thrushes, it is most likely musical at home, but here it

comes and goes in silence.

The home of this species is in the far north, and while in Ontario

it is only a migrant in spring and fall. In the " Natural History of

Alaska," Mr. Nelson says: "This species is common throughout all

the northern portion of Alaska, wherever willow and alder thickets

afford it shelter. Its western range extends to Behring Straits and

beyond, and it has been recorded from Kamschatka. Along the

entire Yukon and other streams bordered by trees or bushes in this

region, it is present in great abundance during the breeding season."

They are usually very shy, but "as soon as the breeding season is

over, the}^ become less retiring and frequent the vicinity of villages

and more open spots, where many are killed by the native boys,

armed with their bows and arrows. Their skins are removed and

are hung in rows or bunches to dry in the smoky huts, and are pre-

served as trophies of the young hunters' prowess. In the winter

festivals, when the older hunters bring out the trophies of their skill,

the boys proudly display the skins of these Thrushes and hang them

alongside."

TURDUS USTULATUS SWAINSONII (Cab.).

313. Olive-backed Thrush. (758^)

Al)ove, uniform greenish-olive; below, white, olive-shaded on .sides; sides

of head, tiiioat, neck and l)reast, .strongly tinged with buff; breast and

throat, tliickly marked with hirge dusky-ohve spots. Length, about 7; wing,

3| ; tail, 3.

Hab.—Eastern Nortli America and westward to the Upper Columljia
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River <ui<l Kast Huiiiholdl Mountains, straggling to the I'aeitie coast. Breeds

mostly north of the United States.

Xest, in a tree or bush, six oi- eight feet from the ground, composed of

rootlets, leaves and moss.

Kggs, three or four, gi-eenish-blue, freckled with brown.

In Soutlicni ( )iit;iri(), tiie Olive-backed Thrush is a regular visitor

during the season of migration, appearing in small companies about

the 10th of May, and remaining till aljout the "iSth of the same

month, after which none are seen till they return in the fall. While

here they fre([uent low, moist woods, and spend much of their time

on the ground, where their food is evidently obtained. When at

home, near their nest, the male is said to have a very pleasing song,

which he takes delight in repeating, but while here they have only

a low, soft call-note, easily recognized in the woods, but difficult to

describe.

The return, trip begins toward the end of September, and con-

tinues for about three weeks. At this time the birds move leisurely,

and as they fare sumptuously on different sorts of wild berries, they

get to be in excellent condition, both as regards flesh and plumage.

We occasionally fall in with individuals of this species much below

the av'erage size, and with the lower parts more deeply suff"used with

buff". Dr. Wheaton has also observed these little fellows, and sug-

gests that they may be a local southern-bred race. In Southern

Ontario, none have been observed except in spring and fall.

They are said to breed in Manitoba, and Prof. Macoun reports

them as stimmer residents in the North-West Territory. Of Alaska,

Mr. Nelson says :
" From the observations and collections made on

the upper Yukon, the Olive-backed Thrush appears to be a common
summer resident there, and thus extends its breeding range within

the Arctic circle. It appears to be influenced to a great extent in

its range by the presence or aljsence of woods, and its northern limit

may be marked as coinciding with the tree limit. The Gray-cheeked

Thrush, on the contrary, extends beyond this, wherever a bunch of

dwarf willo\vs will give it shelter, to the very shores of the Arctic

and Behrinsr Seas."
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TURDUS AONALASCHKtE PALLASII (Cab.).

3U. Hermit Thrush (7596)

Above, olive, shading into rufous on ruiii]) ami tail ; l)elo\v, white, olive-

shaded on sides; sides of head, eyelids, neck and breast, strongly tinged with

buff; throat and breast, marked with large dusky-olive spots. Length, about

7^ ; wing, 3^ ; tail, 3.

Hab.—Eastern North America, breeding from the Nortliern United States

northward, and wintering from the Northern States southward.

Nest, on the ground, sometimes slightly above it, composed of weeds,

leaves, rootlets and grass.

Eggs, three or four, greenish-blue, without spots.

The Hermit Thrush is a regular visitor in spring and fall, arriving

a few days before the Olive-backed, and making but a short stay,

although it probably does not go so far north to breed as the latter

species. Referring to the Hermit, the following occurs in the " List

of Birds of Western Ontario ": " Found common in full song in a large

swamp, June 22nd, 1882. No nest found, although it was undoubtedly

breeding. None observed in summer in any other locality."

At home, the habits of the Hermit are in keeping with its name.

Among the dense shrubbery in some retired spot, it builds its nest

and raises its young. There, too, it pours forth its sweet song on

the "desert air," where very few have been privileged to hear it.

During the seasons of migration the birds come more into the open

country, but they are at all times shy and fond of concealment. On
these occasions they have only a simjile call-note, apparently used to

tell their companions where they are.

This species is found on the Island of Anticosti during summer.

Mr. Thompson reports it as a summer resident in Manitoba, and

Prof. Macoun found it breeding at Lake Mistassini.

In the Rocky Mountain region it is replaced by Audubon's

Hermit, and on the Pacific coast by the Dwarf Hermit, both closely

allied but still differing slightly from the present species.

Genus MERULA Leach.

MERULA MIGRATORTA (Linn.).

•Ho. American Robin. (761)

Above, dark olive-gray, blackish on head and tail; below, rcchlish-brown ;

throat, vent and under tail coverts, white, tliroat vvitli l)lack streaks; outer

pair of tail feathers, white-tipped ; bill, dusky above, yellow below ; feet, dark ;
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very young hii-ils .si)ottetl above and below. Length, !(.', inche.s; wing, 5^;
tail, 4f

H.-VB.—Eastern Nortli .\nierica to the Rocky Mountains, including Eastern

Mexico and Alaska. Breeds from near the southern border of the United

States northward to tiie Arctic coast ; winters from Southern Canada and the

Northern States (irregularly) southward.

Nest, in a tree, frequently an apple tree in an orchard; large and rough

looking, composed of twigs, grass and weeds cemented together with mud,
lined with fine grass.

Eggs, four or tive. plain greenish-blue, without spots.

The Rol)iii is well known and widely distributed throughout

Ontario. In the south it is most abundant during the period of

migration, l)ut great numbers breed all over the Province, and along

the southern border it is no uncommon thing to meet with indi-

viduals spending the winter in sheltered hollows, from which they

are ready to start out and hail the first indications of returning

spring. As the season advances, northern-bound individuals of this

species arrive from the south and pass on with little delay, but

those which are satisfied to remain at once become engaged in tiie

great business of the season, that of raising their young. The males

are the first to arrive, and are occasionally heard rehearsing their

summer song, evidently somewhat out of practice. In a few days

the females make their appearance and receive every attention.

The site for the nest is soon selected, and both birds work dili-

gently till the structure is completed. The first set of eggs is laid

in April, and during the tedious days of incubation the male often

mounts his perch to cheer his faithful mate with what to her may
seem delightful strains of music. To human ears the song does not

rank as a brilliant performance, but it is given with great earnest-

ness and liberality, and is welcomed as the pi'elude to the grand

concert of bird music which is soon to be heard in the woods and

fields all over the country. At this season the food of the Robin

consists chiefly of worms and various insects. It is a fine exhibition

of bird-life to see him, early in the dewy )norning, hop daintily over

the newly cut grass to where an earth worm is exposing himself near

the surface. With his head on one side, the bird watches every

wriggle of the worm with intense interest. If it is well out of the

ground, it is seized, and with a jerk thrown clear of its hole, but if

only a part of the worm is exposed, the course is different. It is

then caught quickly and held fir-mly while it struggles hard to get

into its hole. Robin knows that now a sudden jerk will part the

animal and give him only a portion, but he knows how much strain
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the material will bear, and he holds on till the exhausted worm
relaxes its hold, is tossed out and pounded till fit for use.

As the season advances a second and even a third brood of 3'oung

may be raised. The bii'ds acquire a fondness for fruit, and now come
the charges against them of robbing the cherry-tree. No doubt they

do take a few for themselves and families, but after all the}' are

entitled to some consideration on account of the numbers of noxious

insects which they destroy in the garden, and for my own part I

would sacrifice a good many cherries rather than have the Robins
banished from around the house.

Those wdiich travel to the fai- north liave a different experience.

Dr. Richardson tells us that " the male is one of the loudest and

most assiduous songsters which frequent the Fur Countries, beginning

his chant immediately on his arrival. Within the Arctic circle the

woods are silent during the bright light of noonday, but towards

midnight when the sun travels near the horizon, and the shades of

the forest are lengthened, the concert commences, and continues till

6 or 7 in the morning. Nests have been found as high as the 54th

parallel of latitude about the beginning of June. The snow even

then partially covers the ground, but there are in these high lati-

tudes abundance of berries of vaccinium ugliginosiim and vitfijt idea,

arbutus alpina, empetsum nigrum, and of some other plants, which,

after having been frozen up all winter, are exposed by the first

melting of the snow, full of juice and in high flavor. Thus is formed

a natural cache for the supply of the birds on their arrival, and soon

afterwards their insect food becomes abundant."

In Southern Ontario large numbers are seen congreirating together,

feeding on the berries of the mountain ash, poke weed, red cedar,

etc. If the weather is mild, they remain till November, but usually

we have a cold blast from the north in October, which hurries the

bulk of them off to their winter-cjuarters in the south.

Genus SIALIA Swainson.

SIALIA SIALTS (Linn.).

316. Bluebird. (766)

Male:—Uniform sky-lilue above, reddish-brown below ; l)elly, wiiite.

Famale.

:

—Duller. Yoiun/:—Spotted.

Hab.—Eastern United States to the eastern base of tiie Rf)cky Mountains,

north to Manitoba, Ontario and Nova Scotia, south, in winter, from tl>e Mi(hlle

States to the Gulf States and Cuba. Bermudas, resident.
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Nest, in natural or artitiuial holes in trees, stubs or posts, or in bii'd-boxcs,

composed of miscellaneous material, loosely put together.

Eggs, four to six, pale blue, unmarked.

In former years the Bluebirds were among otir most aliuiidant and

familiar birds, raising their young near our dwellings, and returning

year after year to occupy the boxes put up for their accommodation.

Since the advent of the EngHsh Sparrow, they have been gradually

decreasing in numbers, and are now seldom seen near their old

haunts, from which they have been driven Ijy that pugnaciotis tramp,

Passer domestimis. They are still common throughout the country,

where they are everywhere welcomed as early harbingers of spring,

and in the fall they linger till late in October, as if loath to depart.

This species was a special favorite with Wilson, on account of which

it is often spoken of as Wilson's Bluebird, to distinguish it from the

Indigo bird, and one or two other species to which the name is

sometimes applied.

That enthusiastic lover of birds has made it the subject of one of

his pleasing poetical effusions, in which he faithfully describes many
of its habits, amongst others its early arrival in spring and reluctant

departure in the fall. With a short extract from this production, I

shall say good-bye, for the present, to the "Birds of Ontario":

" When winter's cold tempests and snows are no more,

Green meadows and brown furrow'd fields reappearing,

The fishermen hauling their shad to the shore,

And cloud-cleaving Geese to the lakes are a-steering

;

When first the lone butterfly flits on the wing,

When red glow the maples, so fresh and so pleasing,

then comes the Bluebird, the herald of spring,

And hails with his warblings the charms of the season.

" When all the gay scenes of the sununer are o'er.

And autumn slow enters, so silent and sallow,

And millions of warblers, that charmed us before,

Have fled in the train of the sun-seeking Swallow,

The Bluebird forsaken, yet true to his home,

Still lingers and looks for a milder to-morrow.

Till, forced by the horrors of winter to roam.

He sinvs his adieu in a lone note of sorrow."



ADDENDA.

(ESTRELATA HASITATA (Kuhl).

317. Black-capped Petrel. (98)

Top of head, and upper parts generally, except upper tail coverts, uniform

dusky, the back and scapulars paler, with perceptibly still paler terminal

margins to the feathers; upper tail coverts, basal lialf (apjjroximately) of tail,

head and neck, except top of the former (and sometimes the hind neck also),

together with lower parts, including axillars and under wing coverts, pure

white; the sides of the chest sometimes with a brownish-gray wash. Lengtli,

14-16 inches; wing, 11.40-11.75; tail, 4.80-5.30.

Hab.—Middle Atlantic, straggling to coasts of North America and I'airo])^.

On the 30th of October, 1893, the dead body of a Black-capped

Petrel was picked up on the shore of the Island, at Toronto, and

brought to Mr. Spanner's shop, where it was seen by Mi'. K. C.

Mcllwraith and others, and correctly identified.

This is a bird which rears its young on the lonely islands of the

sea, and, except in such places, is rarely seen on land anywhere. The

individual now referred to was, from some unknown cause, (mtirely

out of its reckoning, and most likely died for lack of suitable nour-

ishment.



GLOSSARY
OF TECHNICAL TERMS USED IN THE PRECEDING

DESCRIPTIONS.

MEASUREMENTS.
LENGTH. Distance l)et\veen the tip of the bill and the end of the longest tail

feather.

EXTENT. Distance between the tips of the outspread wings.

LENGTH OF WIN(i. Distance from the angle formed at the (carpus) bend

of the wing to the end of the longest primary.

LENGTH OF TAIL. Distance from the roots of the tail feathers to the end

of the longest one.

^^ENGTH OF BILL. From the tip of the upper mandil)le to the point where

it meets the feathers of the forehead.

LENGTH OF TARSUS. Distance from the point where the tarsus j(nns the

leg above, to the point where it joins the middle toe below.

LENGTH OF TOES. Distance from the point where the leg joins the foot

along the top to the i-oot of the claw.

LENGTH OF CLAWS. Distance in a straight line from the root to the tip

of the claw.

A
ABERRANT. Deviating from ordinary character.

ACUMINATE. Tapering gradually to a point.

ALBINISM. State of whiteness, complete or partial, arising from deficiency

or entire lack of pigment in the skin and its appendages.

ALULA. Literally, little wing. The bastard wing, composed of the feathers

which are set on the so-called thumb.

ATTENUATE. Slender and tapering toward a sharp point.

AXILLARS. Elongated feathers on the sides of the body under the wings.

B

BAND OR BAR. Any color mark transverse to the long axis of the boily.

BEND OF WING. Angle formed at carpus in the folded wing.

c
CALCAREOUS. Chalky.

CANTHUS. Corner of ej'e where the lids meet.

CAROTID. Tiie principal blood-vessel of the neck.

CARPAL ANGLE. Prominence at the wrist joint when wing is closed. From

this point to the end of the longest quill constitutes the " length of wing."

CERE. Fleshy covering of the base of the bill.
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CERVICAL.. Pertaining to the hind neck.

CHIN. Space between the forks of the hjvver jaws.

CLAVICLE. Collar bone.

COMMISSURE. Line where the two mandibles meet.

CRISSUM. Under tail coverts.

CULMEN. Ridge of upper mandible.

CUNEATE. Wedge-shaped. A cuneate tail has the middle feathers longest.

D
DECIDUOUS. Temporary ; falling early.

DECOMPOSED. Separate; standing apart.

DENTIROSTRAL. Having the bill toothed or notched. ^

DIA(4X0STIC. Distinctively characteristic.

DORSAL. Pertaining to the back.

E
EMAR(;iNATE. Notched at the end : slightly forked.

ERYTHRISM. A peculiar reddish state of plumage.

F
FALCATE. Sickle-shaped.

FEMORAL. Pertaining to the thigh.

FERRU<iINOUS. Rusty red.

FISSIROSTRAL. Having the bill cleft far beyond the base of its liorny i)art.

FORFICATE. Deeply forked.

FULKtINOUS. Sooty-brown.

FULVOUS. Of a brownish-yellow coloi-.

FURCATE. Forked.

FUSCOUS. Of a dark grayish-brown cf)loi-.

G
GIBBOUS. Swollen

;
protuberant.

GONYS. Keel or outline of the bill so far as united.

GRADUATED. Changing length at regular intervals.

GULAR. Pertaining to tlie upper fore neck.

GUTTATPl Having drop-shapeil sjxtts.

H
HALLUX. The hind toe.

I

IMBRICATED. Fi.xed shingle-wise ; overlapping.

INTERSCAPULAR. Between the shoulders.

J

JUGULUM. Lower throat.

L

LAMKLLA. A tliin plate or scale, such as are seen inside a duck's }»ill.

LANCl'XH.ATE. Shaped like the liead of a lance.

LARYNX. Adam's apple ; a liollow cartilaginous organ : a moditiiation of

tlie windpipe.
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LOBE. Membraneous flap, chiefly on the toes.

T..ORE. Space between the eye and the bill.

M
MAXILLAR. Pertaining to the upper jaw.'

MELANISM. State of coloration arising from excess of dark pigment; a

frequent condition of Hawks.

MEMBRANE. Soft skinny covering of the bill of some birds.

N
NUCHA. The upper part of the hind neck next the hind head.

O
OSCINES. A group of singing birds.

OCCIPUT. The hind head.

P
PALMATE. \Veb-f(joted.

PARASITIC. Habitually making use of other birds' nests.

PECTINATE. Having tooth-like projections, like those of a comb.

PPXTORAL. Pertaining to the breast.

PLUMBEOUS. Lead color.

PRIMARIES. The large stiff' quills growing on the first bone of the wing

;

usually nine or ten, sometimes eleven, in number.

R
REMIGES. Quills of the wing.

RETRICES. Quills of the tail.

RICTUS. Gape of the mouth.

S

SAGGITATE. Shaped like an arrow head.

SCAPULARS. Long feathers rising from the shoulders and covering the sides

of the back.

SECONDARIES. Quills which grow on the second bone of the wing.

SECONDARY COVERTS. The wing feathers which cover the bases of the

secondary quills.

SEMIPALMATE. Having the feet half webbed.

SERRATE. Toothed like a saw.

SPECULUM. A brightly coloi'cd spot of the secondaries, especially of ducks.

SPURIOUS QUILL. The first primary when very shoit.

SUPERCILIARY. Pertaining to the eye-brows.

T
TAIL COVERTS. The small feathers underlying or overlying the base of

the tail.

TARSI. The shanks of the legs.

TERTIALS. Feathers wliich grow from the second bone of the wing at the

elbow joint.

TIBIA. Principal and inner bone of leg between knee and heel.
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Calcarius lapponicus .

Calidris arenaria .

Canvas-back

Caracara, Audubon s .

Cardinal

Cardinalis cardinalis

Carpodacus pui-pureus

Catbird

Cathartes aura

Ceophla?us pileatus

Cepphus grylle .

Certhia faniiliaris anieVican

Ceryle alcyon

ClicCtura pelagica

Charadrius dominicus .

squatarola

Charitonetta albeola .

Chat, Yellow-breasted

Chelidon er\-throgaster

Chen hyperborea nivalis

Chickadee, Black-oapped

Hudsonian .

Chondestes graniniacus

Cliordeiles virginianus

.

Circus luidsonius .

Cistothorus palustris .

stellaris

Clangula hyenialis

Clivicola riparia .

Coccothraustes vespertina

Coccyzus aniericanus .

erythrophthalnius

Colaptes auratus .

Colinus virginianus

Colj'inbus auritus

holbitdlii

nigricollis califni-iucus

Conipsothlypis anieiicana

Contopus l)orealis

vii'cns .

Coot, American .

Cormorant .

Double-crested

Corvus americanus

corax sinuatus

Cowliiiil

223

105

47

155

239

239

212

295

137

17G

9

302

170

182

120

119

53

288

247

(J2

305

306

227

181

139

301

300

54

249

210

168

169

179

126

2

1

3

267

188

189

87

31

32

2<M»

199

202

Crane, Sandhill .



Eagle, Bald .

(lolilen .

Ectopistes inignilorius

Egret, American .

Eider, Anieiican .

King .

Elanoides forliuatiis

Enipidonax auadicus

rtaviventi'is .

minimus

pusillus triiillii

Ei'ismatura lubida

Eieunetes pusillus

F

Falco cohnubarius

islandus

peregrinus auatum

sparverius

Finch, Purple

Flicker

Flycatcher, Ci'ested

Acadian

Least .

Olive-sided .

Scissor-tailed

Traill's .

Yellow-bellied

Fratercula arctica

Fulica americana

.

Gadwall

Galeoscoptes carolinensis

fiallinago delicata

Gallinida galeata

.

Gallinule, Florida

Purple .

Gannet

Gavia alba .

Geothlj'pis agilis .

Philadelphia .

trichas .

Glaucionetta clangula americai

islandica

Gnatcatcher, Blue-gray

Godwit, Hudsonian

Marbled

INDEX.
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Hawk, Swainson's

Western Red-tailed

Helminthophila celata

chi-ysopteia .

peregriiia

ruficapilla

Hen, Prairie

Heron, Black-crowned Night

Great Blue .

Green .

Snowy .

Histrionicus histrionicus

House Sparrow .

Hummingbird, Ruby-tliroated

Hydrochelidon nigra surinamensis

I

Ibis, Glossy

Icteria virens

Icterus galbula

spurius

.

lonornis martinica

J

Jaeger parasitic

pomarine

Jay, Blue

Canada.

Junco hyemails

Junco, vSlate-colored

K
Killdeer

Kingljird

Kingfisher, Belted

Kinglet, Golden-crownei

Ruby-crowned

Kite, Swallow-tailed .

Kittiwake .

Knot ....
Lagopus lagopus .

rupestris

Lanius borealis

ludovicianus .

ludovicianus excul>it<)ii<lcti

Lark, Horned

Prairie Horne<l

146

144

265

•268

266

264

182

77

73

76

75

55

220

183

29

69

288

207

206

85

13

12

197

198

233

233

121

185

170

307

308

138

15

96

130

131

253

254

255

194

195

Larus argentatus smitlisonianus

atricilla

delawarensis

.

franklinii

glaucus

.

marinus

Philadelphia .

Limosa fedoa

hsemastica

Longspur, Lapland

Loon .

Black -throated

Red-throated

Lophodytes cucullatus

Loxia curvirostra minor

leucoptera

M
Macrorhamphus griseus

Magpie, American

Mallard

Martin, Purple .

Meadowlark

Megascops asio .

Melanerpes caroliuus

erythrocephalus

Meleagris gallopavo

Melospiza fasciata

georgiana

lincolni

.

Merganser americanus

serrator

Merganser, American

Hooded
Red-l)reasted

Merula migi-atoria

Micropalama himanto)

Milvulus forficatus

Minnis polyglottos

Mniotilta vajia .

Mockingbird

Molotlirus ater .

Murie, Brilnnich's

Myiarchus crinitus

N
Nighthawk .

Numeiiius borealis

181

118
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Numenius hiulsonicus .

longirostris .

Nuthatch, Red-breasted

White-breasted

Nyctala auadica .

tenginalnii richardsoni

Nyctea nyctea

Nycticorax nj^cticoiux nan-iiis

fflstrelata hasitata

Oidemia ameiicana

deglandi

perspiciUata .

Old Scjuaw

Olor buccinator .

columbianus .

Oriole, Baltimore

Orchard

Osprey, American

Otocoris alpestris

alpestris ])ratic<)la

Oven-bird

Owl, American Barn

American Hawk
American Long-eared

Barred .

Great Gray .

Great Horned

Richardson's

Saw-whet

Screech

Short-eared .

Snowy .

Pandion haliaetus carolinensis

Parus atricapillus

hiidsoniciis .

Passerella iliaca .

Passerina cyanea

.

Passer domesticus

Pavoncella pugnax

Pedioc;etes phasianellus

Pelecanus erythrorhynchos

Pelican, American White
Perisoreiis canadensis .

Petrel, Black-capped .

117

IIG

304

303

1G3

162

KiO

317

o8

59

60

o4

68

67

•207

206

156

194

195

282

157

167

158

160

161

165

162

163

164

159

166

156

305

306

237

241

220

112

133

33

33

198

317

Petrochelidon liinifron

Pewee, Wood
Phalacrocorax caibo

(lilophus

Phalarope, Northern

Red
Wilson's

Phalaropus lobatus

tricolor

.

Philohela minor .

Phcebe

.

Pica pica Inidsnnica

Picoides americanus

arcticus

Pigeon, Passenger

Pinicola enucleator

Pintail

Pipilo erythrophtliahn

Pipit, American .

Piranga erytliromelas

rubra

Plectrophenax nivalis

Plegadis autumnalis

Plover, American (iold

Black -bellied

Piping .

Semipalmated

Snowy .

Podilymbus podiceps

Polioptila cEerulea

Polyborus cheriway

Poocastes gramineus

Porzana Carolina .

jamaicensis .

noveboracensis

Progne subis

Protonotaria citrea

Ptarmigan, Rock
Willow

Puffin, Common .

Quiscalus quiscula seneus

Quail ....
Rail, Black

King

Sora

209

126

84

80

82
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Swan, Whistling .
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Warbler, Tennessee

Wilson's

Yellow .

Yellow Palm

Water-thrush

Louisiana

Waxwing, Bohemian

Cedar .

Whip-poor-will

Willet

.

Woodcock, American

Woodpecker, American Three

toed

Arctic Three-toed

Downy .

Golden-winged

Hairy .

Pileated

Red-bellied .

266

290

269

281

283

284

251

252

180

111

92

174

173

172

179

171

176

178

Woodpecker, Red-headed

Wren, Carolina .

House .

Long-billed Marsh

Short-billed Marsh

Winter .

177

297

298

301

300

299

Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus . 203

Yellow-legs, Greater

Lesser .

Yellow-throat, Maryland

Zenaidura macroura

Zonotrichia albicollis

leucophrys

108

109

287

136

229

228
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